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TRANSLATOR'S PROLEGOMENA. 

THE critical study of the. Greek Scriptures implies due attention to 
the means of arriving at accurate conclusions regarding the genuine 
text, and its precise import. 	• 	. 

The first inquiry should be, What are the words and forms which, 
in each instance, the Sacred Writers really employed ? the second, 
What is the exact meaning that these words and forms were intended 
to convey ? 

.The main object of the following remarks is to show, with all 
possible brevity and clearness, that, in connection with the critical 
study of the Scriptures, .a knowledge of the living language and 
modern literature of the Greeks, is of far greater importance than 
Biblical philologists are, as yet, generally aware. 

ACCENTUATION. 

Every Greek, of ordinary education, distinctly understands, and, 
both in writing and speaking, uniformly observes, the rules of Attic 
accentuation as laid down by ancient grammarians. 

An accomplished English Hellenist, whose grammatical labours 
have rendered signal service to Greek literature in Britain, calls the 
doctrine of Accent " a difficult branch of scholarship." 	But the 
alleged difficulty is altogether imaginary ; and the respected author's 
impression is to be traced to learned fallacies, of tio recent date, 
regarding the.  real nature of accentuation. 

The nature of Accent is exactly the same in Greek and Latin 
as in English. 

Accent has been accurately defined syllabic emphasis ; and it 
simply consists in uttering one syllable in a word with greater force 
than the rest. 

a 
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	 TRANSLATOR'S PROLEGOMENA. 

The definition of Accent, according to which it is supposed that 
the accented syllable is pronounced in a higher pitch of• voice than 
the rest, has, naturally, proved the source of misapprehensions and 
prejudices, that still continue to exercise a most injurious influence 
on Greek philology. 

Each dialect of Greek had its peculiar system of accentuation. 
The oldest system of Greek accentuation--whether denominated 

Epic, Aeolic, or Homeric—was preserved in the accentuation of the 
Latin, and wat followed by all classical Greek poets in. every species 
of versificatimi.  

Attic prose accentuation differed as widely and as distinctly fi.ora 
the Homeric, as the English accentuation of the present day differs 
from that system according to which Chaucer framed his numbers. 

The Greek accentual marks, commonly used in editions of Greek. 
authors, exhibit, precisely and exclusively, the accentuation of Attic 
prose ; and nothing could be conceived more preposterous than the 
use of these marks in editions of classical Greek poets. 

'Rimer should be read as Chaucer should be read,—that is, agree-
ably to the system of accentuation in accordance with which his 
metres were formed. 

The following lines of Chaucer, if read as the verses of Gray or 
Campbell must be read, are defective and uncouth ; but, if read 
according to Chaucer's pronunciation and orthography, they are 
regular and harmonious : 

Alas ! too dear bought she her beauty ; 
Wherefore I say, that all men may see, 
That gifts of fortune or of nature 
Been (are) cause of death to many a creature. 

Mitford has shown that, in Chaucer's time, ieauty (beautee), for-
tune, nature, _creature, were all accented on the last syllable ; that 
creature was trisyllabic ; and that all (alle), gifts (yeftis), were dis- 
syllables. 	Accordingly, the lines should run thus :. 

. 	Alas 1 too dear a-bought she her beaut6e ; 
Wherefore I say, that tille men may HUC, 

That yeftis of fortdne or of nature 	 0 
Been cause of death to many a creature." 

Latin accentuation—identical, as we have already remarked, with 
that of " early Greece"—has been preserved in the services of the 
Latin Church; while, on the other hand, the services of the Greek 
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• 

Church have, with the same precision, preserved the accentuation of 
Attic prose. 	 .t, Among the Mediaeval Greeks, classical scholars, aware that the 
manner in which they accented Attic prose was incontrovertibly 
correct, gradually fell into the mistake of applying the same system 
of accentuation to classical Greek poetry. 

Shortly after the restoration of Greek literature in the West, 
many of the Western Hellenists perceived that, if the Byzantine 
read Pemosthenes right, they read Homer wrong. .;  

At a later period some Western Hellenists, not satisfied with 
asserting the proper mode of accenting Homer, overshot the mark, 
and gradually introduced theturd meth 	of reading Greek prose . in conformity to Homeric acce 	lawn. 	!IP 	 , 

The illustrious Porson addressed to youthful votaries' of classical 
learning the following earnest and striking exhortation, on the 
subject of accentuation. 	It 	applies 	still 	more 	emphatically 	to 
students of Sacred Greek literature. 

" Vos autem, adolescentes, duos solos tutelae meae duxi, vos nunc 
alloquor. , Si quis igitur vestrum ad accuratam Graecarum litera-
rum scientiam aspirat; is probabilem sibi accentuum notitiam quam 
maturrime comparet, in propositoque perstet, .seurrarum dicacitate et 
stultorum irrisione immotus. 	Nam rim inepto res ineptior nulla e.st. 
Unum tantummodo in praesentia monebo. 	Quicunque, hujus doc- 
trinae expers, codices MSS. conferendi laborem susceperit, is mag-
nam partem fructuum eorum, qui ex labore suo in rempublicam lite-
rariam redundare et poterant et debebant, disperdiderit."—Porson 
ad Med' 

PRONUNCIATION OF LETTERS. 

The existing native Greek pronunciation is identically that of 
the Apostolic Age; and every Greek manuscript extant was written 
under its influence. 	This may. be  briefly demonstrated. 

1. The dissertations published in the Erasuian coptroversy prove 
that, at the capture of Constantinople in 1453, the Greek pro-
nunciation was exactly the same as at present. 

I In vol. I. p. 37. of Jeff's valuable Grammar, a quotation from the same 
paasage of Porson contains, through some inadvertency, probabilem ration wt 
for probabilem notitiain. 	Porson. did not mean the probable theory, but a fair 
amount of the knowledge, of accents. 	Various writers, quoting Poi-soiled Ned. 
apud Jelf, retain rationew, probably under the impression that Porson thought 
the theory of Greek accentuation matter of mere speculation or uncertainty. 
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2. A manuscript in the British Museum, mentioned by Mr 
Hallam, proves that, at its date,—undoubtedly not later than the 
8th century,—Greek pronunciation was the same as it is still. 

3. The oldest Greek MSS. contain the identical errors in spelling 
w'hich occur in the letters of an uneducated Greek at the present 
day. 	The list of orthographical errors in the Alexandrine, Vatican, 
and other Codd. of the highest antiquity, proves the identity of the 
Greek pronunciation of the 4th, 5th, and 6th centuries, and that of 
1859. 	A 

4. There is no recorded intimation, nor the slightest ground for 
supposing, that from the 1st to the 6th century the Greek pro-
nunciation underwent any change; -*while, on the contrary, number- 
less existing inscriptions of the 2d, 	 (..1, 4th, or 5th century, directly 
show that, during that period, Greek pronunciation continued 
entirely unaltered. 

• Wts, do not assert that the Greeks still pronounce all the letters 
in every respect as Plato and Demosthenes did; but we unhesi-
tatingly maintain, that the manner in which Greek prose is uni-
versally read and spoken in Athens at this day, is precisely the 
same as that in general use among the Athenians of the Apostolic 
Age. 

The Greeks pronounce ou and 6 exactly alike. 	Hence the frequent 
interchange of these in ancient MSS., through the inadvertency or 
ignorance of transcribers. 	Hence, also, for the same reasons, the 
interchange of r, n, V, El, 0i, all of which are pronounced as Scotch 
or Italian i., The letters o and (i) are not distinguished in pronuncia- 
tion. 	Accordingly, they also were liable to constant interchange in 
the workshops of booksellers, where one reader rehearsed aloud to a 
number of copyists. 

The following instances of the interchange of vowels 4nd diph-
thongs, taken from Sturzius' list of orthographical errors (which he 
calls Alexandrian peculiarities) in the oldest MSS. of the Scriptures, 
are subjoined, chiefly for the benefit of junior inquirers. 

ar put for E : aioSp for UP, aip for iy, mai for pi, owl for 4 
ex8sxpei for c'66Expi, ai'vsoi for i111017  ypappalwice for ypap,p,wria, 
•rdi6E; for rachrs, 7roci8llic for 7rEn/ijc, etc. etc. 

6 for car : 	lepepare for Itpouparar, D.EOP for 'Xcaov, iEipm; for 
iocipvng, grEo-sp for grouersp, 	for ipui, gOVE for govou, sineepicey for 
E6zoupica, Tic for nag, pepaTeob; for xpwroctooc, etc. etc. 

si foil t : ire( for iri, grEi for Erg masiop for zablop xEimerav for 
xiuntriv, xei6voc for xi6va, etc. etc. 
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t for et : Icxpiov for kplibv, g7-1 for gilt, incip.oart for vpappiovrii, 
zczt6ic'c for Iratada, thsTpirca for thErpE77-s, viroasv for 7e(700-ill, etc. etc. 

,4 for es: 6;;Xutot for 6Acetor, 6uo-xepij for 6uavpsi, arcep7cav for 
6tapreet, etc. etc. 	 .. 

n for t : 6nxxoviVcet for 61c4xcdpiertzi,S-pnEIY for S-piEiv, xXria-fac for 
N.Xterias, xpicrug for )6ga-etc, etc. etc. 

4 for u : 61,541; for eitabc, niblic for Acheic, and vice versa very fre-
quently, etc. etc. 

"o for rat, or vice_ versa : IcaordaierErca for cicookitre‘rw, aprOv for 
45:67Zti, tiagov for thE4co, at'prijv for ca'n-6v, 79m-to for ilz-zoti, th6trza.v 
for goaxop, etc. etc. 

' 	The celebrated Coray (Kopotic), one of the most learned and 
acute scholars of Modern Greece, turned to admirable.account, in 
editions of the classics, his familiarity with Greek pronunciation and 
dialectology. 	Aware how easily vowels and- diphthongs were inter- 
changed, and other alterations made, by transcribers, he exercised a 
vigilant scrutiny, and, in determining genuine readings, did not 
trust implicitly to mere MS. authority ; but superadded constant 
attention to dialectology, the author's peculiar style, and the con- 
text. 	We give the following specimen from Coray's edition of 
Isocrates. 	It is to be hoped, that ere long equal accomplishments, 
judgment, and skill, combined with other requisite qualifications, 
will be evinced by editors of the inspired text of the N. T. Scrip-
tures, and of the text of the venerable and precious Greek version 
of the Old Testament. 

Where two other learned editors change cuppipp into avizpipsr, 
Coray changes it into cropopipot, knowing that the standard Attic 
idiom there required the Optative. 	In the N. T., the Conjunc- 
tive would 	be 	used in the 	case 	in 	question. 	All, the three 
forms are pronounced alike. 	Hence their accumulation as various 
readings. 

Coray changes, in one passage, Et'aboig into eitzXec-oc. 	The two 
words resemble each other in appearance, and hence might easily 
be interchanged by a transcriber writing from a copy,. 	Et;z6Xo.,c, as 
Corny well knew, belongs to later Greek, and was never used by 
Isocrates, at least never used in any sense admissible in the passage. 
Eloa.ei;ic entirely suits the context and the diction. 	In Later Greek .  
eb„62,04  supersedes the Attic ecWo.4. 

Coray, for iicruximv eixOP gives havxico ciiyoy. 	The first syllables 
of km) and 	^/ov are pronounced alike ; while the aspirated x and 
the medial (half aspirated) 7 are pronounced with but a slight 
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difference. 	At the same time, the Attic idiom of Isocrates requires 
27c uzioo  WorI.- 

Where other editors prefer the reading aeXim-siv, Coray prefers 
isX;yraw, as Attic. 	On the contrary;  b.iXce, as belonging to later 
Greek, and not iSiXce,'is always used in the N. T. 

Where another editor changes marziay into arpando, Coray 
retains the former 'reading as required by the context : expedition, 
not army. 	The two words are distinguished by the accent in pro-
nunciation, though si and i are pronounced alike. In Uncial manu-
scripts, the accents not being marked, the two words were easily 
interchanged. 

Many learned Hellenists regard the orthographical errors under' ' 
consideration, as peculiarities of the imaginary dialect of Alexandria. 
Those who adopt this view, assume that all ancient Greek manu-
scripts were executed at AleXandria, and that they are all uncon-
taminated by bad spelling. Even our Author, though he repeatedly 
manifests misgivings on the point, never completely emancipated 
himself from this strange delusion, which had been mainly accredited 
by the work of the learned Sturzius. 	His good sense, however, 
enabled him to approximate the truth. 	" Many of these peculiari2 
ties," he says, Vol. i. p. 61. of Trans., "are not exclusively Alexan-
drian, as they occur in Greek authors, and in Greek inscriptions, 
that cannot be traced to •an Alexandrian origin. 	On the other 
hand, many of the Egyptian monuments exhibit none of the pecu-
liarities in question. . If editors persist in following, on such points, 
the Codd., a distinct reply must be given to the question, whether 
the orthography was not a mode of spelling adopted by the learned, 
in ,the same way as, in some Roman inscriptions, we find adterre, 
infatus, and the like, written according to the etymology.".—P. 62, 
Our Author would have stated the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, had he characterised the peculiarities in question as simply 
errors in spelling, which originated in flue inadvertency, the igno-
rance, or the half-learned pedantry of transcribers. 

DIALECTOLOGY.  

Hellenic, or General Greek (i Koivi2), is the Attic Dialect, as,. 
modified in Athens itself, from the reign of Alexander the Great,H 

it the period of its becoming the language of the educated throughout.  
the Grecian world. 
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Hellenic never became the popular speech of the whole Greek 
nation. 	It has, however, not only exerted, at all times, much in- 
fluence on the popular diction, but has continued to be The literary 
idiom, and, with slight modifications, the ordinary language of the 
educated, in every section of the Panhellenium.1  

Amid all successive inundations of barbarism, the Greek Church 
has been privileged to preserve the language and literature, as well 
as the religious instruction, of Apostolic times.  

So remarkable is the progress of education among the Greeks of 
the present day, and with so fervid and unwearied enthusiasm are 
the Grecian youth of all classes engaged in studying the f' annals 
•and immortal tongue" of their ancestors, that the pure Hellenic' of 
the Apostolic Age will soon become the ordinary speech not only of 
the entire. Panhellenium, but of millions who aspire to participate 
in its culture and its destinies.2  

The diction of the Septuagint, having for its basis the plain 
Hellenic of the third century before Christ, contains a few popular 
forms (which exist unchanged in popular livingn  Greek), with 
many special Hebraisms, and a still greater amount of general 
Orientalisms. 

The Hebraisms and general Orientalisms of the Septuagint are 
to be accounted for in the same way as those contained in any other 
version of the Old Testament. 	They originated, not in any defec- 
tive command of Greek on the part of the translators ; but in their 
profound reverence for the inspired Original, and their just convic-
tion that the force and beauty of the text could not otherwise be 
adequately conveyed. 	Besides, the translators were under the 
necessity of adapting Greek words to objects and ideas with which 
Greek writers were previously unacquainted. 

The diction of the New Testament is the plain and unaffected 
Hellenic of the Apostolic Age, as employed by Greek-speaking 
Christians when discoursing on religious subjects. 

It cannot be shown that the New Testament writers introduced 
any word or expression whatever, peculiar to theniselves. 	The 
Septuagint furnished them with most of the religious terms they 

1 The strictly popular variety of living Greek is extremely interesting, in a 
linguistic point of view. 	Its main element is Aeolo-Doric., and many of its pe- 
culiarities are  Ante-Homeric. 

2  The late Rev. Dr Thomas Chalmers, O zievv, d aEl p4417 or,  , once exclaimed with 
emotion, when conversing with the Translator on this subject, " Wonderful and. 
delightful ! a whole nation that will soon require no translation of the inspired 
books of the New Testament !" 
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required ; and, as the history and doctrines of Christianity had been, 
for some years, discussed in Greek before any part of the New 
Testament was written, the oral or written phraseology of the Greek-
speaking Christian community supplied the rest. 

The style of the New Testament writers is, even in a linguistic 
point of view, peculiarly interesting. 	Perfectly natural and unaf- 
fected, it is free from all tinge of vulgarity, on the one hand, and 
from every trace of studied finery on the other. 	Apart from the 
Hebraisms—the number of which have, for the most part, been 
grossly exaggerated—the New Testament may be considered as 
exhibiting the only genuine fac-simile of the colloquial diction 
employed by unsophisticated Grecian gentlemen of the first century, 
who spoke without pedantry—as ASPrott, and not as croperral. 

Neither the translators of the Old Testament nor the writers of 
the New, affected to reach the artistic diction of Plato or Demos-

possessed a full command of the ; buttlleyall
teir 

 thenes 	
Hellenic  of 

unquestionably
btimes. 

 

0 	The idiom of the Greek Fathers is a literary and composite diction. 
Having for its basis the select Hellenic of the time, it contains a more 
or less copious infusion of standard Attic of the best age, according 
to the taste, attainments, and character of the writer, with a certain 
admixture of Biblical Greek, and of phraseology originating in 

0 	Christian modes of thought and ecclesiastical institutions. 

• . 	 . 
INFLUENCE OF HELLENIC LITERATURE IN THE WEST 

• 
In the year 669 a Greek ecclesiastic, Theodore of Tarsus, became 

rt 	Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Theodore and his Hellenised friend Adrian opened a seminary at 

Canterbury, in which they taught.Hellenic as a living language, prc-
nonncing it precisely as the natives of Greece do at the present day. 

For two hundred years from the arrival of Theodore, and in con-
sequence of that event, Hellenic was written and spoken in British 
seminaries as v.  living language. 	Hence the Hellenic learning and 
Evangelical views of many Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastics. 

When Hellenic was again introduced into Britain, it was ag&n 
taught as a living language. 	Queen Elizabeth, and more parti- 
cularly Lady Jane Grey, spoke Hellenic. 	Our own Andrew 
Melville declaimed in that tongue. 

Every precursor of the Protestant Reformation, and every leading 10110 
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Protestant Reformer, was either the disciple of a Greek or of some 
scholar who had been taught by a Greek. 

The well-known watchword of Romish intolerance, " Cave a 
Graecis ne fias haereticus," contained, and still contains, a most sug- 
gestive meaning. 

" I am not a Lutheran," said Zwingle, "for I knew Greek before 
,' I ever heard mention of Luther's name." 	"To know Greek," adds 

, 	i Merle d'Aubigne, "was the basis of the Reformation." 
Could the native Greek pronunciation, still combated by many in 

this country through inveterate prejudice, be restored in Great 
Britain, the undying Hellenic of the Apostolic Age might soon 
again be written and spoken in British seminaries with fluency, 
purity, and precision. 

In 1822)  at a public meeting in Edinburgh, convened for the 
purpose of countenancing the cause of Grecian nationality, the late 
Dr Thomas M'Crie, the illustrious biographer of Knox and Mel-
ville, concluded a thrilling address in these words : 

" I think I hear the Angel of Providence, in communicating to 
Western Europe, through the instrumentality of living Greeks, the 
Greek Scriptures and 'all the stores of Grecian literature, thus 
address the inhabitants : These will aid you in effecting your eman-
cipation from the shackles of despotism which have entwined them-, 
selves round mind and body. 	By these sacred pledges, whenever a 
haPpier star shall arise on Greece, sympthise with her, and exert 
yourselves for her relief."' 

The Rev. Henry Christmas, in his " Shores and Islands of the 
Mediterranean," London, 1851, feelingly and truly says : " The 
present position of the Greek race is very interesting. 	They have 
a small independent kingdom, guaranteed by the great powers of 
Europe. 	This they look on as the nucleus of a future Greek State, 
which will comprehend all the scattered portions of the Panhelle- 
nium. 	The object they have in view is great, and, sooner or later, 
it will be accomplished." 

HINTS TO JUNIOR STUDENTS. 	%  

In order to derive from Dr Winer's admirable Grammar all the 
advantage which it is fitted to confer, or even in order to peruse 
it with perfect safety, we must constantly keep in mind the injunc 

1  Acts xvi. 9. 
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tion both of sound philosophy and of Christianity, to "call no man 
J master on earth," to " try (test, 6ozithgeTe) the spirits," to " prove 
( I 
if 

(test, dozipz/Zerg) all thinans)  and hold fast that which is good." 
Dr Winer, while searching after truth with honesty of purpose, 

1 and deprecating such forced interpretations of Scripture as doctrinal 
bias may. produce, has himself exhibited, but too often, unmistake- 

t able indications of precipitation and unfairness, in his decisions on 
passages directly connected with doctrinal points of vital import- 
ance. 	The Translator has, on several occasions, felt compelled to 

i, record his dissent, and utter a caution to junior readers, by a brief 
reference, where Dr Winer's doctrinal views appeared to have un-
duly influenced his grammatical conclusions. 

!(' While urging the duty of free inquiry, we beg, in conclusion, to 
recommend to • the solemn attention of young persons engaged in 
the study of the Holy Scriptures, the following striking words of 

' one of the most acute divines and eloquent orators of the present 
day :— 

" What is your religion ? 	The Bible: 	But is it the Bible inter- 
preted by the Church, or the Bible interpreted by your own rea- 
son ? 	The ' Rationalist' will answer, I am competent to judge of 
the meaning of Scripture for myself. 	Not so the spiritual man. 
He know's he must have the Bible interpreted to him by the Holy 
Spirit. 	Jesus, he knows, has not merely left Hig Word. 	The 
Spirit who inspired the Word, is ever at hand to interpret it. 	This 
is not pretending to inspiration, or infallibility, or a right to dictate 
to other men's consciences. 	It is not the guidance of the Spirit, 
apart from the Word, or over and above the Word, that such a one 
claims,—which would really be fanaticism; but the guidance of the 
Spirit in, through, and- by the Word,—which is sober sense and the 
security of freedom. 

" God alone is Lord of the conscience. 	The will of Christ is the 
only rule His people are to follow. 	His will is revealed exclusively 
in His.  Word. • 	The Spirit is the sole Interpreter of the Word. 	This 
is the &rim, principle of the right of private judgment. 	This is 
the only true Protestantism."' 

EDWARD MASSON. 
EDINBURGH, September 1859. 

• 
1  Rev. Dr Candlish. 
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CHAPTER FIFTH. 

OF PARTICLES. 

SECTION XLVI. 	 • 
• 

ON PARTICLES IN GENERAL. 

1. So efficient and varied is the power of cases, as well as of the 
Infinitive, Participle, etc., in Greek, that sentences, either simple or 
compound, may be formed merely by means of the flexions of 
nouns and verbs, according to the principles of Syntax already ex- 
plained. 	Owing, however, to the endless diversities of meaning that 
sentences may be employed to convey, additional aids to expression 
have been provided. 	The language possesses an abundant store of 
what are called Particles, which enable the speaker or writer to 
construct his sentences in such a manner as to express any conceiv- 
able variety of thought. 	Particles, as everybody knows, are divided 
into Prepositions, A dverbs, and Conjunctions (Rost p. 717.). 	Regard- 
ing the boundary-lines, however, which separate these three classes 
from each other, grammarians are not entirely agreed. 	Comp., in 
particular, Hm. emend. rat. p. 149 ff.' 

Interjections are not words, but sounds; and, for the most part, do 
not lie within the range either of Syntax or of Grammar at all. 

2. Without attempting to settle controverted views of the bound-
aries that separate these three classes of particles from each other, 
we shall state the following points as generally admitted : 

a. Particles are to be classified, in reference, notellterely to indi-
vidual forms, but also to their respective meanings ; as it has long 
been acknowledged that e.g. prepositions are often used as adverbs, 
and vice versa (11m. as above, p. 161.), and, moreover, that prepo-
sitions are originally adverbs. 

b. All particles are employed either in the structure of a simple 
sentence, or clause, within the range of which their import is con- 
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fined, or to join one clause to another. 	The latter are properly 
called Conjunctions. 

As Grammar rather regards speech (the expression of thought) 
than thought itself (unuttered), the comparative particles o'); (wazgp), 
the particles of time (iz-si, ors, Ozi.rE, etc.), the negative particles of 
design ,thi, etc., may be considered conjunctions also; so that, accord-
ing to their import, they may be classed either as adverbs or as 
conjunctions. 	The power of adverbs and prepositions is confined 
to the range of a simple sentence or clause, the structure of which 
they serve to complete. 	Prepositions denote only relations (of sub- 
stantives) ; adverbs, inherent attributes (of terms of quality or con-
dition, and, consequently, of adjectives and verbs, as the latter are 
compounded of a copula and a term of quality or condition). 	See, 
in particular, Hm., as above, 152 if. 

Such a classification of particles as would appear to every scholar 
completely satisfactory, is perhaps not to be expected, for a merely 
practical will not entirely coincide with a philosophical arrangement. 
Much excellent information on the use of particles in the structure 
of sentences will be found in Grotefend Grundzuge einer neuen 
Satztheorie. Hannover 1827. 8. Kruger Erorterung der grammat. 
Eintheilung and grammat. VerhUltn. der Siitze. Frft. a. M. 1826. 
8. 	Comp. also Werner in the n. Jahrb. f. Philol. 1834. p. 85 if. 

3. In regard to the use of particles, the N. T. diction exhibits 
only to a limited extent the copiousness of standard Attic. 	This 
applies also to the popular Hellenic of the Apostolic age. 	Besides, 
the N. T. writers infused into their style a Jewish tincture, and 
overlooked the more refined niceties of Greek composition in the 
structure of periods. 	From the nature of the case, however, while 
they were under the necessity of employing prepositions unsparingly, 
they did not feel the diversified use of conjunctions at all indispens- 
able. 	In treating of particles, N. T. Grammar should, without en- 
croaching on the department of Lexicography, and without attempt-
ing to explain in detail every acceptation of each, delineate, by a 
clear discrimination, the various modifications of thought that are 
expressed by particles ; and then, in each instance, point out how far, 
in expressing those varieties of meaning, the N. T. writers have 
drawn from the abundant store of particles which the Greek lan- 
guage supplied. 	Thus will N. T. Grammar, so far as the present 
state of N. T. Lexicography and Interpretation may permit, exhibit 
an outline of the leading acceptations of the principal particles, and 
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emphatically protest against the arbitrary admission of what is called 
enallage particularurn. 

Hitherto the subject of Greek particles, especially in reference to 
the successive periods of the language, has never been thoroughly 
investigated, • either practically or on philosophical principles. 	1.17lie 
works of Mt. Devarius (edited by Reusmann, Lips. 1793. 8.) and II. 
Hoogeveen (Amsterd. 1769. II. 4., condensed by Schutz Lips. 1806. 
8.) are no longer regarded as satisfactory, especially as they entirely 
omit the subject of prepositions. 	On the other hand, J. A. Hartung 
Lehre v. d. Partikeln der griech. Spr. Erlang. 1832 f. II. 8. de- 
serves attention. 	Still more important are the acute researches with 
which R. Klotz has enriched his edition .of Devarius (Lips. 1835. 
1842. II. 8.) ; Schraut die griech. Partik. im Zusammenhange mit 
den altesten Stammen der Sprache (Neuss 1848.) is too fanciful. 
As to Biblical Greek, a Lexicon Partibularum to Sept. and the 
Apocryph. is a desideratum, as. even Schleusner in his Thesaur. 
Philo!. has entirely omitted the particles.. (Bruder, as is well known, 
in his N. T. Concordance, has carefully inserted the N. T. par: 
tides.) 	Tittmann's treatise on N. T. Particles tdeusu particular 
N. T. Cap. 1. 2. Lips. 1831. 1,1. 4.,' also in Synonym. N. T. II. 4 
sq.) is not all that could be wished. 	It was left unfinished by th 
death of the acute and learned author. 	Besides, he did not pay due 
attention to the actual usage of the language. 

• 
SECTION  XLVIL 

OF PREPOSITIONS IN GENERAL,' AND OF SUCH AS GOVERN THE 
GENITIVE IN PARTICULAR. 

1. The use of prepositions is to_a_i.id cases in expressing mutual ...„ 	.1  
relations of things. -g.1,1  C 4 7,1,i-e-7.,e;C:Tfi:by-Orl'," . 

The import of a preposition must correspond to the import of the 
case with which it is construed; as their combined fore e0 conveys the 
notion intended. 

A preposition is required either—(1.) when, owing to the endless 
diversity of possible relations, no existing case is fitted to denote a 

1 Comp. IIM. de emend, rat. p. 161 sqq., B. G. Weiske de praeposition. gr. 
comment. Gorlic. 1809 f. 	K. G. Schmidt quaestion. grammat. de praeposition. 
gr. Ilerol. 1829. 8. 	Doderlein Roden u. Aufs. II. nr. 3. 	Bhdy S. 195 ff. Schnei- 
der Voiles. S. 181 ff. 
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given conception ; or (2.) when the case to be employed was origi-
nally adequate, but, from the variety of its secondary significations, 
appears to the writer or speaker insufficient, of itself, to indicate, with 
clearness and precision, the particular relation he wishes to express. 

Prepositions are more frequently employed in the N. T. than in 
classical Greek prose. 	This was naturally to be expected. 	The 
respective power of cases in all their secondary applications would 
be less distinctly discerned by the Apostles than by educated native 
Greeks. 	Besides, Orientals love graphic vividness of expression ; 
and the Hebrew-Aramaean language indicates by means of pre-
positions nearly all those relations which the Greek expresses by 
cases alone. 

2. In treating of prepositions it is necessary (1.) to point out with 
precision the distinctive primary power of each, from which all its 
secondary significations emanate as from a common centre; and to 
trace to this all the various meanings the preposition may have 
assumed, that is, to show how, in any given application, the transi-
tion from the primary meaning arose .in the mind of the speaker or 
N)Titer ; and, (2.) after explaining why a given preposition should 
be ,joined to a particular case, either in general, or in a certain range 
of significations, to apply such explanation in defining the inherent 
import of prepositions themselves. 

The precise determination of the respective primary power of 
prepositions, as exhibited in their construction with different cases, 
will show how far an interchange of prepositions is possible,—a 
matter which, in N. T. diction, is usually regarded as altogether 
arbitrary.  

In delineating the government of prepositions, it is necessary to 
avoid over-strained refinements; and to bear in mind that, accord-
ing to the special, or the more or less precise, relation to be ex-
pressed (particularly if mental), one and the same preposition may 
be construed with different cases (cothp. Hm. emend. rat. 163.). 

In ascertaining the respective power of prepositions in N. T. dic-
tion, it is ofathe utmost importance to keep in view—(I.) How far 
later Greek, and in particular the colloquial Hellenic of the Apos-
tolic age, had extended the use and import of prepositions, over-
looked nice distinctions, or even admitted improprieties in employing 
them ; (2.) How far the N. T. writers were influenced by the 
Hebrew-Aramaean, which delights in the use of prepositions, and 
views numerous relations under aspects entirely different from the 
Greek (comp. e.g. eth6aat iv TM)  CCTOZTZLIZO ill. ISOPdiN4); and (3.) 
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How far, in particular phrases, the use of particular prepositions is  
based on certain Christian modes of thought—(e.g. b Xpstrre7) o 
le.upio?). 

The manner in which, till within the last thirty or forty years 
N. T. philologists, in Lexicons and Commentaries (as, for instance,  • 
Koppe's 	N. T.), 	pretended to explain prepositions, was truly 
astounding.' 	It had been suggested and was countenanced by the 
unmitigated empiricism with which, till the time of Ewald, th 
subject of Hebrew prepositions was handled. 	See Winer's exege 
Stud. I. 27 ff. 	Walil was the first who pursued a better course 
and the license that so long prevailed in this department of N. 
philology, has at length been almost exploded. 
• In determining the comparative predominance of the Hellenic 
of the Hebrew-Aramaean element in regard to the use of prepos 
tions, it must not be forgotten—(1.) that, owing to the diversifie 
import of prepositions as employed by the Greeks, many construe 
tions which the N. T. writers adopted through the influence of thei 
mother tongue, occur also in Greek poets and later prose writers 
(2.) that though, in the more Hebraistic portions of the N. T. (pa 
ticularly in Revelation), the'exposition must, so far, be regulated b 
the Hebrew idiom, yet, we must not assume that, in the N. T. g 
nerally, prepositions are to be explained by a reference to Hebrew ; 
for the sacred writers manifestly possessed a great command of 
Greek ; and, in expressing even minute and diversified relations, 
usually employ prepositions with Hellenic propriety ; and (3.) tha 
in Paul especially (and John), the un-Hellenic application of s 
ral prepositions (e.g. b) is connected with doctrinal 	.11raseology, 
belongs to the Apostolic (Christian) ingredient in IN. T. diction..  

3. The proper and the metaphorical significations of each pre 
sition must be accurately distinguished. 	The proper signification 
always indicate direct local relations (Bernhardi I. 290.). 	In pro 
portion as these are conceived in greater multiplicity by the nation 
mind, a corresponding multiplicity in the significations of prepos 
tions follows. 	The simple relations of place are two,—that of re 
and that of motion (direction being more or less distinctly implied 
in motion). 	The latter is either motion towards  or motion from. 
The notion of rest is denoted by the Dative ; that of motion towards, 
by the Accusative ; that of motion from, out of, by the Genitive. 

Local relations expressed by corresponding prepositions, are, a. 

1  Tittmann de scriptor. N. T. diligentia gramm. p. 12. (Syron. I. 207.) 
nulls est, ne repugnans quidem significatio, quin quaecunque pracpositio earl in 
N. T. habere dicatur. 
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of rest : in iv, by the side of Trapc'c, on in'
' 
 above, over 67.-ip, under, 

below iprO, "between, 	among, with (herci, before 9)6, behind, after 
psrci, on the top of, upon loci, around, about (cc141) zspi, over 
against, opposite am'. 	b. of (direction) motion towards a point : into, 
to sic, towards zwroi, to ,n-p6;, upon ivri, near by, alongside rap', 
under unto. 	c. of (direction) motion from a point, whence : out of iz, 
from 16 ,4 from under inro, down from zarci, 	beside vapci. ,from 
To the last division may be referred 8ici through, relating to place 
• (comp. Progr. de verbor. c. praeposs. compositor. in N. T. usu V. 
p. 3.), for which the Hebrew 1t;), and-the German aus, is sometimes 
used (e.g. aus dem Thore gehen). 

4. Prepositions, thus originally and properly used in expressing 
the relative position of material objects, were afterwards employed 
figuratively to denote relations of any kind. 

The first step in the figurative use of prepositions, was to apply 
them to notions of time. 

By degrees, prepositions were transferred to all mental relations, 
including even the purest abstractions. 

Different nations exhibit, in their conceptions of things, a more 
or less vivid reference to external nature ; and view matters of 
ordinary occurrence under distinctive aspects. 	This produces a 
corresponding diversity in national modes of expreSsion. 	A Greek, 
for instance, says, Xiysir reps' Tog ; a Roman, dicere de aliqua re ; 
a Hebrew, ; ip ; a German, fiber etwas sprechen ; (an English- 
man, to speak about a matter.) 	The first views the object as a 
central point which the speaker encompasses (to speak about a thing); 
the second, as a whole, from which the speaker imparts something 
to the hearer (de, something, as it were, drawn from the object) ;' 
the Hebrew, as the ground on which the speaker stands (to speak 
on something) ; the fourth, as what is lying under inspection,-.—as 
what the discourse is extended over (fiber governing, in this expres-
sion, the Accusative). 

The notion of origin, and, consequently, of cause, is, in a very 
obvious mannt.r, indicated by the prepositions from (by), out of 
(lcz-6, 6.7r6, ,rapci,ix) ; that of occasion, and, therefore, that of motive, 
by rpOc, sic (on, at, the report), iri with Dat. and 6i(i with Ace. (on 
-account of). 	Here iri refers to the basis on which something rests. 
Hence ground signifies ratio. 	Design and aim are denoted by izi 
with Dat., or by es or 9rp6; with Acc. 	Condition (arrangement, 

i As to the primary import of the Latin de, see Heidonann in the Zeitschr. f. 
Alterth.-Wiss. 1846. nr. 109.f. 
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stipulation) is expressed by i7r1 with Dat. 	A similar metaphor is 
used 'in German, as e.g. : auf Lohn Recht sprechen. 	That which 
produces an emotion is indicated by is-i with Gen., as in German by 
iiber (sich freuen fiber—rejoice over), stolz sein auf—pride one's 
self on). 	To speak in reference to a subject is Myst:" s-Epi Tog— 
about (see above). 	The rule, or model, is expressed either by gr.*, 
XaTCg (according to, after), or by iz (from). In the former construc-
tion, the rule is conceived as something after, according to, which 
something is formed, framed; in the latter, as that from which some- 
thing is derived. 	Finally, 6ici with Gen. (sometimes iy) denotes, by 
a very natural metaphor, the means. 

5. One preposition may sometimes, no doubt, be employed for 
another. 	Here, however, we must remember that a mental relation 
may often be expressed, with equal propriety, by any one of two or 
more prepositions,' as : loqui de re and super re, i 7-Y11 gz and &9:6 
TlY0c, dleXelb-S-ar iz7-6 and gz T. Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 34. Mem. 2, 4, 1., 
also izi TM, Corovrano-S-cci and and ix. ,rivoc Rev. ix. 18., 145r0S-141-
ozery be. wog Rev. viii. 11. and tenr6 T., iczo5o;azetv inrip and grepi Tito 
etpaprieZ)v, icycoviecatti rcpt and il.nrgp rivoc, ix?,47s6S-ai ciT6 and ix. 
Tiro thoc5nri,71,.2 	In these instances, there is no enallage of preposi- 
tions. 	On the other hand, particularly in expressing local relations, 
a preposition with a more comprehensive meaning may be used for 
one whose import is more special, as : Luke xxiv. 2. lorozuXissy 
Tay Xi5ov 147ra Toi) pAvhstov, but Mr. xvi. 3. iX. Ti; 5i)pac TO 
thvnikeloo. 	The latter is more specially expressive of the relation : 
out of the door (hewn in the rock). 	Such use of one preposition 
for another may be owing either to the writer's inadvertence, or to 
his not deeming it necessary to employ, in the circumstance, rigor- 
ous precision. 	The interchange of prepositions is only apparent, 
when any of them is employed praegnanter ; that is, when it includes 
a second relation, the antecedent or consequent of that which it 

I Thus Paul sometimes employs different prepositions in parallel clauses, to 
give variety to the .composition, as : Rom. iii. 30. Iii• a0:(Za2CF1 weptTo,14,;) bc 
,Trhrretd; zat tizpolberricem °lei Tic TriaT44;, Eph. iii. 8. f. 

2  Sometimes, in different languages, the same relation, became viewed under 
different aspects, is expressed by prepositions of opposite significations. 	Thus 
GelillanS say, zur Rechten (the English, on, or to, the right); the Romans, 
Greeks, and Hebrews, a dextra etc. 	Even one and the same language may 
express a relation, especially if mental, by prepositions quite antithetical in im- 
port. 	The Germans say, auf die Bedingung and unter der Bedingung (on the 
condition and under the condition). 	In South Germany they say, relation or 
friend to (zu) one ; in Saxony, relative or friend of (von) one. 	How ridiculous 
it would be to infer from such instances, that of (von) is sometimes equivalent 
to to (zu), and on (auf) to under (tinter) ! 
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properly indicates, as : After ma el; '711 761,3v, Erna Lc:a v6t.hov. 
The same applies to the case of an attraction, as : ccipm Tic i 
.rik• obefas Mt. xxiv. 17., ivrora.;aaaat roTc sig Tay orzov Luke ix. 

' 	61. 
An arbitrary interchange of prepositions—a fiction of which the 

earlier N. T. commentaries are full—was partly supported by an 
overstraining of parallel passages, especially in the gospels. 	Such 

l
i

an absurdity would never have entered the imagination of critics, had 
' 	they been accustomed to consider the language of Scripture as a 

living instrument of social intercourse. 	It is impossible to believe 
4,. 	that any one in his senses could have intentionally said—he made -a 

journey into Egypt, for, he made a journey in Egypt (Eic for iv) ; or, 
all is for him, instead of, all is from him. 	In expressing throvh, 
brog and iv are not always equivalent to each other; e.g. tic.i 'I. 
Xptavoii and iv 'I. XptaTc7./. 	In Latin, also, per and the Ablative 
are usually distinguished. 	The former is employed before persons ; 
the latter, before things. 	The attentive reader will soon perceive 
with what propriety and precision the N. T. writers discriminate 
even the most closely allied prepositions, as, e.g.: Rom. xiii. 1. or'6 
gerrtv iEourria si /hi corO aeou, at 6i oTteas ti7.-6 TO 5-ioa ,re,ranbivat 

L 	sio-11).1 	By readily acknowledging, on satisfactory evidence, the sun 
, 	pulous accuracy that pervades the N. T. diction, we do honour bot 

i 	to the sacred writers and to ourselves. 
1 	Where either of two prepositions might be employed with equal 

propriety,.the preference of the one to the other, in the N. T., is 
probably to be attributed to IIebraistic influence. . This, at least, 
the critic must take into consideration as a possibility. 	Planck, howl
ever (articuli nonnulli Lex. nov. in N. 1. Goett. 1824. 4. p..144 
is mistaken in supposing that 147a5-6; Tp6; 71 (Eph. iv. 29.) is le 

Iu, 	correct Greek than ell c 71 . 	The former construction is of frequen  ' 
° 	occurrence, as, e.g. Theophr. hist. plant. 4, 3, 1. and 7. 9, 13, 3. Xen. 
, 	Mem. 4, 6, 10. etc. 	See Schneider Plat. civ. II. 278.  
[ 	In the construction of such prepositions as, in different significa-: 

tions, govern• different cases, either of two cases may be equally 
appropriate in expressing a mental relatidn (as is-i with Gen. or 
Acc.). 	Sometimes the Codd. vary between the two : see Rom. viii. 
11. 	This has often been erroneously applied to the use of 6soS in 
the N. T. 	S6ee below, § 47. Note 1. and § 49. c. 	In regard to 

r 	purely external relations, on the contrary, such interchange of cases 
does not, in careful writers, take place. 	Only in very late, that is, 
Byzantine authors, does such confusion of cases occur ; as, e.g., 
thvrci with Gen. and Acc. in the same sense. 	See the word in the 	.• 

1.  Index to Malalas in. the Bonn ed., comp. Schaef. Ind. ad Aesop. p. 
I' 

i I Hence, I cannot admit what Liicke Apokal. says of the alleged irregular and 
I. 
	inconsistent use of prepositions iu the N. T. 
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136. Boisson. Anecd. IV. 487. V. 84.1 	Such authors began to 
exhibit so little regard for the respective import of cases, as to con-
strue prepositions with the strangest improprietv,--ior6, for instance, 
with Acc. or Dat., zarci with Dat., CUP with' Gen. 	See Index to 
Leo G-rainin. and Theophan.2  

The system, recently revived, . of explaining an alleged inter-
change of cases in the N. T. by a reference to the Avant of cases in 
Hebrew, is preposterous. 	With the exception of a very small 
number of doubtful instances, the N. T.' writers construe preposi-
tions'with strict propriety. 

The collocation of prepositions is more simple in the N. T. than 
in native Greek authors, Mtth. II. 1399 f. 	They are uniformly 
placed immediately before the noun. 	Only those conjunctions 
which never stand at the beginning of a sentence or clause, are 
inserted between a preposition and the substantive which it governs, 
as : di Mt. xi. 12. xxii. 31. xxiv. 22. 36. Acts v. 12., rip Jo. iv. 37. 
v. 46. Acts viii. 23. Rom. iii.. 20., Ts Acts x. 39. xxv. 24., 7s Luke 
xi. 8. xviii. 5., fhb and (Ay 7Cip Rom. xi. 22. Acts xxviii. 22. 2 Tim. 
iv. 4. 

• Prepositions with the Genitive. 
a. 'Air i (Lat. ante), of which the local, i.e. the literal and proper, 

meaning is, before, in front of, over-against, denotes, figuratively, 
barter, exchange (Plato cony. 218 e.), in which one thing is given 
for, as the equivalent of, another (tooth for tooth, Mt. v. 38.), and, in 
consequence, assumes its place. 	'APri governs the Genitive, that 
being the case of (issuing from and) exchange (see above, p. 198.), 
as : 1 Cor. xi. 15. i 2t6/17; Icpri 7rEpif3oXceiov. bi6 Or Cei (rig yvvarzi) her 
hair for, instead of, a covering (to serve her as a covering, comp. 
Lucian. philops. 22. Liban. ep. 350.), Heb. xii. 16. be &Pri AocLo-grdc 
aiFis lorgoro Te4 rparro ,r6zta atiroii, ver. 2. (zini ri; crpozeithiv4; ocipre; 
XaPiis 1)TrithEtve wravp6P (for the joy that was set before Him, over-
against this joy He put death on the cross), Mt. xx. 28. 6oisivw Tv 
1.14)^,O)Y abrou X(r7-poy Cali 5roXAZY, xvii. 27. iZETPOY (TTaT;ipa) Xalle/Y 
66; abroic laiTi ithoi; ;cal 60, ii. 22. 'ApziXaos Poco-asiosi jlepri`Hpcaou 
in the place, in the stead, of Herod, comp. Her. 1, 108. Xen. A. 1, 1, 
4. 1 Kings xi. 44.  

Hence, Cori is the preposition chiefly used to denote the price, 
in return for, in consideration of, which one gives or receives' an 
article of merchandise (Heb. xii. 16.). 	It, further, indicates re- 

1  In two phrases immediately succeeding each other, there signifying with, 
governs first the Acc. and then the Gen., Acta apocryph. p. 257. 

2  In other passages is, governs the Acc. 	See Schaef. Dion. comp. p. 305, 
Ross inscriptt. gr. I. 37. 
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taliation (Lev. xxiv. 20.) and reward; and is also used in the 
i 	sense of because, forasmuch as : e.g. ay-' iiti-v (forasmuch as) for this 
!,"  (that), i.e. because, Luke i. 20. xix. 44. Plat. Menex. 244. Xen. 

A. 5, 5, 14. 1 Kings xi. 11. Joel iii. 5., or on which account (where- 
,' 	fore) Luke xii. 3. ; ior1 .rol'prou Eph. v. 31. (Sept.) therefore, for 
' 	this, comp. Pausan. 10, 38, 5.  

In Jo. i. 16. ikdr3olbsv - - xdpsv ImPri xcips ,ro;, lari has a peculiar 
signification, which, however, is easily traced to its primary import.: 
-grace over-against, in equal measure with, grace ; a subsequent 
portion of grace in the place of that which preceded,-and thus 
grace uninterrupted, unceasingly renewed. 

b. 'A9r6, ix, vrapa, and 67:-6, respectively denote, in addition to the 
most general import of the Genitive, some diversity in the previous 

. 	mutual relation of the objects in question. 
.  Beyond doubt ix indicates the closest connection ; 676, one less lop 
strict ; zapci (de chez moi, n3,./9), and more especially lor6,' orie still 
more distant. Accordingly, these prepositions, ranged in the follow.:  
ing order, express respectively degrees of connection, from the most 
intimate to the most remote : ix, 67:-6, rezpo, lor6. 

Further, &7r6 is used to denote simply the point from which motion 
(action) proceeds. 	If that point is a person, 9rapog or 67:6 is employed 
If the person is indicated as a source of motion merely in general 
terms, rapee is used ; but if represented as the special efficient an 
producing cause, ti7r6 is required. Finally, Itz6 denotes distance an 

L 	separation; and while both 149r6 and ix imply disjoining and removal, 
f 	these notions are not directly conveyed by either .3-ccpci or t59r6. 

Hapoi properly signifies proceeding from one's vicinity or sphere o 
:  power (mod with Gen. denoting the opposite of Tp6; with Acc 

Lucian. Tim. 53.), as : Mr. xiv. 43. rapayivErat Oxkos r az); -, 
+ 	rapc‘c Tijv &pzispgeo from the chief priests (whose attendants they 

were ; comp. Lucian. philops. 5. Demosth. Polycl. 710 b.), xii. 2. 
/ 	f 	1 	•••• 5a Trupc. Till) yEcopyijv XaPri aro TOV zaproii part of the produce 

which was in the hands of the husbandmen ; Jo. xvi. 27. on iy 
9rapri TO ael.  iFA.5-oP (comp. i. 1. O X.67g jv r pOs Tin,  5i6P), v. 411 
(Plat. rep. 10. 612 d.), xv. 26. Eph. vi. 8. Luke ii. 1. 2 Pet. i. 17, 

1  the distinction between vivo and ix in Luke ii. 4. is obvious (comp. also 
", 	Acts xxiii. 34.); but in Jo. xi. 1. (see Liicke in loc.) and Rev. ix. 18. oiro and 
- 	ix are employed as synonymous. Comp. also Luke xxi. 18. with Acts xxvii. 34: 

On the other hand, in the parallel passages, Mr. xvi. 3. and Luke xxiv. 2. dr 
and ix are respectively used, out of the door of the sepulchre being the mor 
precise and suitable expression, and, from the sepulchre, the more loose. 	S 
p.  378. 

111116i6i 
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i• 	Accordingly, it is joined to verbs of inquiring and asking Mt:' 
16. Mr. viii. 11. Jo. iv. 9., of learning 2 Tim. iii. 14. Acts xxiv...  
(Xen. C. 2, 2, 6. Plat. Euth. 12 e.), the matter to be learned, etc., 

. being viewed as in some one's (mental) possession (Ozr6 Mr. xv: 
0  5. Gal. iii. 2. expressing this more indefinitely ; Ex vivo; Xen. Oec 

13, 6., with greater precision). 	It is only in later writers that crap 

 

is used after Passive verbs, as exactly equivalent to tiz6 (Bast ep 
t 	crit. p. 156. 235. Ellendt Arrian. Alex. II. 172.). 	In Acts xxii. 
' 	30. ,r1 zaiwoparat .raps l'al louktoo, Luke could hardly hay 

said :Pro ri<IY ' IovSuiro, as they had, as yet, laid no formal charge 
11 	and, as yet, had not actually contemplated a regular prosecution 

The meaning is : what imputations are uttered against him froi 
the Jewish public. 	Mt. xxi. 42. r upe4 zvpiou iyinro.  cei37-4 (Sept. 
means : this is from the Lord (divinitus, through means under God' 
control) ; and Jo. i. 6. iyinro didapcoroc, lorEaTaXpivoc ,rapet Slog 
there appeared a messenger from God, comp. ver. 1. 3jv ,rpac Tav 5sOv 

In no passage of the N. T. do we find =cod with Gen. used ki 
vra pci with. Dat., as sometimes takes place in Greek authors (Schae 
• ion. comp. p. 118 sq. Held Plut. Tim. p. 427.). 	In 2 Tim. L 18 plik.D 
gpierzeiv involves the notion of attaining by prayer. 	It is otherwis 
in Luke i. 30. super xcipiv craps .r'o."; S.64)-  with God. 	Mr. v. 26. i 
to be explained on the principle of attraction. 	Most proba 
however, in iii. 21. of veep ab.rog are His kindred (those descen 

;' 	 from Him, those belonging to Him), see Fr. in loc. comp. Susann. 33. 
' 	As to .7rapci in a circumlocution for the Gen. see § 30, 3. Note 5. 
; 	That TO: zap' 6thi:ip Ph. iv. 18., and To": Trap' txbrijv Luke x. 7., are 1 
 

i 	not strictly synonymous with re& :Stay (13thErspoc), abri,:iv, is obvious,.. 
In both passages the phrase is accompanied by a verb of receivin 
(having received the things sent from you-your presents; eatin 
what is set before you from (by) them). 	' 	 1 

The original signification of ix is, issuing from within (the corn; 
pass, sphere, of) something. 	It is antithetical to Ek (Luke x. 
xvii. 24. Herod. 4, 15, 10. Aesch. dial. 3, 11.),. e g.: Luke vi. 4 
''xiScas 77‘7 1' 60KOP EX nii OP capoii (it was iv Tic; liPcaikt?), Mt. vii 
28. i16 TC7:81  fidny,theY EEEpX6I.GEPOI, Acts ix. 3. TreprirrpcoIdsv ainiv ¢ 
' 	Tog obroog, Mt. i. 16. ig Tx  (Mocpicec) iysvv5v; 'Ino-oiic, ver. 3. 

. - et. i. 23. 	Luke v. 3. Macaw ix TO 7:-A.oiov is an abbreviat 
- 	expression : taught out of the ship (speaking from on board). 

' Hence this preposition is employed to express the material out o 
‘,. 	which a thing is made, Mt. xxvii. 29. Rom. ix. 21. comp. Herod. 8, 4, 

27. Ellendt Arrian. Alex. I. 150. ; likewise the mass or store ont of 
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which a thing is taken, Jo. vi. 50. peyeli, i.; aprou, Luke viii. 3. 
(var.), 1 Jo. iv. 13. ix, TO s-vz6parog cdproa di6cdxsv iiihiy He hath 
given us of His Spirit; also the class to which one belongs, (out) 
of which one is, Jo. vii. 48. pi Tic ix TC3P CG1))661Proo izic,revo-sv ; iii. 1. 
ciZproro; ix T;iv pups-afro, xvi. 17. az-0P ix. Trio sacc5nrgiii (roEc), 
2 Tim. iii. 6. 2 Jo. 4. Rev. ii. 10., or the country, out of, from, 
which one derived his origin, Acts xxiii. 34. ; or the progenitor from 

, 	whom one is descended, 'EPpciro EE `Ei3pairo (Plato Phaedr. 246 a.), 
comp. Heb. ii. 11. ; lastly, the situation, position, out of which one 
comes, Rev. ix. 20., or (by brachylogy) out of which some under-
taking emanates, 2 Cor. ii. 4. ix, 7roA.V1; 5X1-4dEtdc - - gypoo.ku titii. 
In denoting a relation of place, ix is sometimes used, like the Latin 
ex, as equivalent to de (down fro2n), Acts "xxviii. 4. xpepoitzsvov TO 
ariplov ix TiC zetp6; (Judith viii. 24. xiv. 11. Odyss. 8, 67. Her. 4, 10. 
ten. M. 3, 10, 13.), Acts xxvii. 29., or, with less precision,' Heb. 
xiii. 10. ;nal ,  ix Toii S-vo-tao-,rnpiov from the altar (what was laid, 
as an offering, upon the altar)? 	It sometimes denotes merely rela- 
tive position to some object, Mt. xx. 21. eiva ZCZkrtelalP - - Src Ex 
bs`gia/ etc., Heb. i. 13. (Bleek in loc.) zur Rechten, on the right, Lat. 
a  dextra, Heti%  V. 	In such (figurative) expressions, it is quite the 
same whether the ideal line be drawn from the principal to the se- 
condary object, or vice versa. 	The former conception has been 
adopted in Greek (ix. 641O*) ; the latter, in German, comp. Goeller 

. Thuc. 8, 33. 	For analogous expressions, see Thuc. 1, 64. 3, 51. 
and Her. 3, 101. axiom sprig POrov &vipov. 	In denoting a relation 
of  time, it indicates the commencement of the period through which 
Something continued or continues to exist, Acts xxi. 10. ix zo?,.?Cdiv 
irglY Ovro: o 	zpprip etc. Jo. vi. 66. ix. 1. Acts ix. 33. Gal. i. 15., i,,, 
iz000t7 Luke xxiii. 8. (as also ix roaoii).3 	Here the Greek says out 

, 
1  Mr. xvi. 3. does not 'come under this head : see abOve, No. 5. p. 379. 	Be- 

sides, it must not be forgotten, that the same relation may be conceived dif-
ferently in different languages, and yet with equal propriety : e.g. Rom. xiii. 
11.  iy6p9iipar n  limdcw, Ger. aufstelien vom Sehlafe (Eng. awake out of, or from, 
sleep). 	In Rev. vi. 14. ix, and not aqro, is perhaps used designedly. 	At least 
this is undoubtedly the case in Jo. xx. 1. 

2  In the N. T.  xx/raAccivery  ix Tor/ Cpouc occurs but once, Mt. xvii. 9. (Ex. xix. 
14. xxxii. 1.), for which in all other passages we find xaTccp. cirei Toi; tpoK, Mt.. 
viii. 1. Mr. ix. 9. Luke ix. 37. 

3  The other N. T. passages adduced to dhow that ix means statim post, do 
not establish the assertion. 	Luke xi. 6. signifies come in from a journey; 

, 	xii. 36., return from the wedding; Jo. iv. 6., fatigued with the journey; 2 Cor. 
•iv. 6.,  out of  darkness light etc. 	In some of these passages, to render ix by int- 

iIn
t 
 ediately after would be absurd; in others, it would be forcedly specifying time 
',we which, where the writer merely intended to specify the state or condition out 

,01whiell,  etc. 	Least of all in Heb. xi. 13. could ix be translated immediately after. 
I 
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. 
, vicwincrn  the time specified, not as a point from which somet lin 

is reckoned, but, by a more vivid conception, as an expanse out o 
!: 	which something is diffused (as it- hizipac, i!, gnu; etc.). 
'I 	Figuratively, this preposition denotes every source and cause, out o 

1, which something flows, issues (hence ix and 61C.'4 have a kindred sig 
nification, Franke Dem. p. 8. Held Plut. Tim. 331. comb Fr. Rom. 
I. 332.), and is applied either to things or persons, Acts xix. 25. 
Rom. x. 17. 2 Cor. ii. 2. iii. 5. 	Under this head, the folloWin 
applications of ix deserve attention : Rev. viii. 11. d'irOaY;16XEIY EX 

Tif:i1) 66C IGTWIO (xix. 18. Dio C. p. 239, 27. comp. Iliad. 18, 107.), Rev., 
xv. 2. ma!) EX 'MK (victoriam ferre ex aliq. Liv. 8, 8. extr.), 
Cor. ix. 14. ix Toi) sticeryalov "gp (Luke xii. 15. comp. with el.:7. 

1 	Aristot. pol. 3, 3.1  ex rapto vivere Ovid. Met. 1, 144.), Luke xvi 
' 	9. 71-oto-wrs icaprois pilot); ix ,roa papaya' lig caixtog, Rom. i. 4. 

Opiab-irro; via; asoii ig cznovcio-Ea.ic  pExpiiiy (source out of which con-.  
t 	vincing evidence flows, comp. Jas. il. 18.). 	Its use in reference to 

persons2  is especially frequent and diversified; comp., however, Jo. 
!, 	iii. 25. iyivero 	 cil -nutc ix Tc7.n) tzcanrcZn,  'Io.APPov (Plato Theaet. 171 

a.), Mt. i. 18. iv vocavpi Nome ix rvibparos evytou, Jo. vii. 22. 
obx. is.,, Toa Mcoberito;  krly (i reprop,6), Rom. xiii. 3. g6r; gratvov it 
cdnis (i;oi)o-lac), Jo. x. 32. TroA.Xec ;coati gprz Berga tiifilY be. T OE; 
'rovrp6; thou, vi. 65. (Her. 8; 114.) xviii. 3. 1 Cor. vii. 7. 2 Cor. ii. 
2. Rom. v. 16. (Fr: incorrectly translates it by per). 	In this sense; 
it is applied, for the most part, to sovereign;, rulers, magistrates, 
Xen. An. 1, 1, 6. Cyr. 8, 6, 9. Her. 1, 69. 121. 2, 151. Polyb. 15, 4 

, 	7. 'Ex is specially employed to express the mental state, the though 

Litt

. 

, or feeling, out of which something springs, 1 Tim. i. 5. (Rom. 
'17.) Mr. xii. 30. Ph. i. 16. 1 Th. ii. 3. (Plato Phil. 22 b. Xe 
An. 7, 7, 43. ix Tig 	 t))65.  91Xocv, Arrian. Ep. 3, 22, 18. Aristop 
nub. 86.) ; the occasion, incidental origin, Rev. xvi. 21. ii3Xcarcni , 

'  ' 	Row Teo 5eav ix riffs .7rXnvix (but not, as Meyer thinks, in 1 Cor. 
1 17.); the reason (ratio), Rev. viii. 13.-occasion and reason bein 

0.  .both viewed as sources  out of which decisions, results, emanat 
(Lucian. asin. 46. Demosth. Con. 727 b.) ;8  the grouids of a judg- 

1 zii I, ix i-oi; ameet'ou Demosth. Eubul. 540 b., which Wahl quotes in his Clavis, 
does not come under this head. 

2  This application is very common, particularly in Herodot. 	See Schweiz;-. i 	
i hams. Lex. Herod. p. 192. 	Further, comp. e.g. Diog. L. 1, 54. Philostr. Soph. 

'2, 12. etc. and Sturz Lexic. Xen. II. 88. 
3  Other passages adduced (e.g. by Bretschn.) to prove that ix means on ac- 

count of, are out of the question. 	Rom. v. 16. amounts to a mere indication of 
the source ; Acts xxviii. 3. may be rendered :  out of the heat. 	Recent  editors, 
however, give oi7.-. 

It ' 	 2 n 
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ment (the evidence and considerations out of which a judgment is 
deduced), Mt. xii.. (33.) 37. see Kypke in loc. Rev. xx. 12. Xen. 
C. 2, 2, 21. and 3, 6. Aesop. 93, 4. 	By a different metaphor, a 
judgment is said to be according to, the facts and laws being viewed . 
as a rule, measure, standard, 2 Cor. viii. 11. comp. iv 1 Jo. iii. 19. 
'Ex, moreover, sometimes denotes the price of a thing, Mt. xxvii. 7. 
i76poccrav i`i czirraiv (oipyugav) olvp6v (Palaeph. 46, 3.), the property. 
being viewed as accruing to us out of the money given for it, comp 
Mt. xx. 2. (where the expression is abbreviated). 	As to 	 gpva) 
gm and similar phrases in Gal. iii. 10. Rom. iii. 26. iv. 14. 16. Ph. 
i. 17. Tit. i. 10., ,see Winer's Comment. in loc. 	Tlie phrase, am! 
EZ. 171)0c, may vary in import according to all the diversified signifi 
cations of the preposition ; comp., however, 1 Cor. xii. 15. On ob 
6461 yip, obx. Eiji i z TO cro5pceroc. 	By an opposite conception, w 
say: appertain to the body. 	(Yet comp. a member of the body.) 

In the N.T. ix is never employed for iv. 	This is unquestionable,- 
I o 	-though some have alleged that the use of ix for iv occasionally occurs 

in Greek authors, see Poppo Thuc. 2, 7. 8, 62. 	As to the attrac-
tion in Mt. xxiv. 17. cciipEry ire& itt. Tij; Obciocc, see § 66. comp. Poppo 
Thuc. III. II. 493. 

1 . 
`Tr6 signifies from beneath, down from, down, under (nnnb), as : 

Hesiod. theog. 669. Zet); - - t`)7r a ,65. 0110c h.  ZE etc. Plato Phaedr. 
• 230, b. 	It commonly accompanies Passive verbs,' or Neuters used 

as Passives, to indicate the efficient cause, the agent on whose wt 
the doing or permitting of the action depended, as : 1 Cor. x. 9. trnr 
,ree-v gpsan, ci7rao9To, Mt. xvii. 12. 1 Th. ii. 14. 2 Cor. xi. 24. comp 

1 Demosth. Olynth. 3. p. 10 c. Lucian. Peregr. 19. Xen. Cyr. 1, 6 
45. An. 7, 2, 22. Lysias in Theomnest. 4. Pattsan. 9, 7, 2. Plat 
apol. 17 a. and cony. 222 e. Philostr. Apoll. 1, 28. Polyaen. 5, 2; 
15. and Porson Eur. Med. p. 97. Ellendt Lexic. Soph. II. 880 
The agencies employed to accomplish death, destruction, etc., ar 

• here represented as the efficient causes, killing, destroying, etc. 	If' 
on the contrary, d7r6 had been used (comp. raSsii,  clr6 Mt. xvi 

1  2 Pet. ii. 7. 67:6 Tic ri".no ciN6744,1, civarrpo¢33; 43156(razo would be an instan 
of the transition, if in this particular passage the words imply : out of the pow 
of the society of the lawless, under the influence of which Lot had been left . 
comp. Iliad. 9, 248. iin%ecrBezi 6 ir O Tpkon, dpvace7E6, 23, 86. 	See, in general, //m. 
Eurip. Hee. p. 11. 	The usual connecting of 6.7r,$) ri); with zaramoc;ItEvoy is, 
however, to be preferred. 	Moreover, in Luke viii. 14. also, 6 ,r6  after a Passi 
is to be recognised (Active Mt. xiii. 22. and Mr. iv. 19.), where ilornem. h 
proposed another, but not a satisfactory (construction and) exposition, in 

,, however, Mey. concurs. 
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21.), they would have been indicated as merely giving occasion to 
results. 	In the former case, the Active construction, .the serpents 
destroyed, etc., instead of the Passive with the preposition, would be 
quite appropriate; in the latter, it would be incorrect. 	Comp. the 
difference between paizrufsizi cl7r6 TiliOg and 67:6 Too; in Xen. C. 

• 

1, 3, 30. Aeschin. dial. 2, 11. 	See, in general, EngeThardt Plat. 
Apol. p. 174 sq. Lehmann Lucian. VIII. 450. II. 23. Schulz vom 
Abendm. p. 218. 	Further, 157r6 is applied not merely to persons or 
animate beings, but also to inanimate agencies, 1 Cor. vi. 12. Col. 
ii. 18. Jas. i. 14. etc. 

The meaning of 2 Pet. i. 17. pee* ivszasian; ca'prc2; roliiiras 69rd 7ig 
theyaXo9rperoik66Enc is simply : when there came to :Hint such a voice 
from the. magnificent glory. 	No other exposition would be well- 
founded. 

'A7,6, in its most comprehensive application, denotes, in express-
ing local relations, from. What has come from anything, may have 

1,1 	been previously on, with, at, close beside; even in, the object in 
question. 	' Ar6 is, in general, the opposite of ire with Acc. Diog. 
L. 11  24., as : Luke xxiv. 2. ebpov TOP X1S-op .  oicrozszato-thipoP dr& 
roil immizsiov, Matt. xiv. 29. zocra(3c tiro To15 s9Loiou when he 
was come down from the ship (he was on the ship), iii. 16. dvi(3n 
are) roii Raroc up from the water (not, out of the water), xv. 27. .rejv 
411)61WP 7ZZIP rmr ,r6preo ci•ta Tic .rpcorgtic (they were on the table), 

I. 	Acts xxv. 1. civi(34 ek `16pocr6Xut.occ c,i7rO Kcaccapsiocc from, not out of, 
Caesarea. 	In further explaining the literal and figurative import of 
ol ,r6, we have to remark that it specially indicates, 

a. Sundering, letting go, desisting, Mt. vii. 23.. aTrovepars cir' iithoti, , 
Luke xxiv. 31. &pan; iyivel-o cir' ca'rn7o, Heb. iv. 4. zwrizavcrev 
tire,  vrcipran,  ii'm gpyco, Rev. xviii. 14. (comp. also oiTozpinmtv, 
zapaptaX69rrso ciro Mt. xi. 25. Luke ix. 45., and the pregnant 
phrases in Col. ii. 20. Rom. ix. 3. 2 Th. ii. 2. Acts viii. 22. 2 Cor. xi. 

' 

3. and the like), and, by consequence, remoteness, Jo. xxi. 8. (Rev. 
xii. 14. comp. Xen. An. 3, 3, 9. Soph. Oed. Col. 900,0. 	It denotes 
still more usually,  

b. Going forth, proceeding from, in any manner and under any 
aspect,-especially expressing a point of time from, since, Mt. ix. 22. 
'xv. 34. 2 Tim. iii. 15. Acts iii. 24., or the commencement of a space, 
series, or period, Mt. ii. 16. Luke xxiv. 27. Jude 14. (tiro - - gcs); 
Mt. i. 17. xi. 12. Acts viii. 10., tiro - - sic 2 Cor. iii. 18.) : hence 
likewise the source, material, or mass, from which anything is de- 
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, 
rived, made, or taken, Mt. iii. 4. (Lucian. dial. deor. 7, 4. Her. 7, 
65.) Acts ii. 17. LXX. izzeij cirS roi; 7rve6pa,r6; pp, Luke vi. 13. 
xv. 16. John xxi. 10. Mt. vii. 16. 	Further, cir6 express derivation 
under manifold aspects, Jude 23., descent (from a people or country)' 
hence place of abode, sect, Mt. xxi. 11. xxvii. 57. Jo. xi. 1. xii. 21. 
Acts ii. 5. xv. 5. Heb. vii. 13. (Polyb. 5, 70, 8. Plut. Brut. c. 2. Her. 
8, 114.) 	Hence, it indicates, in particular, concretely, an individual 	I  
viewed as merely the incidental or instrumental, and not as the inde- 	i 
pendent, cause of an effect. 	To indicate the independent, efficient 
cause of any result, 9rcepa, Schulz Abdm.p. 215 ff.,lis used with Neuter, 
and 65r62  with Passive verbs, in the N. T. as well as in Greek authors.3  . 

1  After verbs of receiving, borrowing, etc., cirO has merely the general mean. 
ing of whence : Mt. xvii. 25. curd TIZOWY Xel013civovai 7001; It is kings who are 
the Acci.41(3ciporrE; ; /recc4 would have indicated the immediate gathering of the 
taxes, and would have been employed in this passage, had the tax-gatherers 
been spoken of as the ActItAcimoter4. 	In the expression Xeqz13. nrapci 111,0c, the Tic 
denotes the person actually delivering or tendering ; in xce/213,ipuy aTo TIY0g, it 	!' 
denotes merely the proprietor. 	In 3 Jo. 7. the apostle would have used n-ccpe 
and not 41%4 (Tap imi..;y), if the meaning had been, that the Gentiles had actually 	0 
tendered a present. 	In Col. iii. 24. oinrO xiiptov eiiroMnliocceSa TiY olirreeTro.aoo-tv the 
reward is indicated as proceeding from the Lord. 	licipai xup., which Paul might 	. 
have employed here, would have denoted the Lord's direct communicating of the 
reward. 	On the other hand, Christ says, in Jo. x. 18. with Strict precision, 
1-CaT43. Till irromiti i'xagozi rcepti To`  rcerpoc. 	Paul likewise, in 1 Cor. xi. 23., 
writes vapixcepoy acrd TO xvplov I received of the Lord, not : the Lord Himself 
has directly, personally, in an dr oxiourst/g, communicated it to me. 	Some 
Uncial Codd. give 7:- ad& : but that reading is undoubtedly a correction. 	See 
Schulz, as above, 215 ff. comp. N. theol. Annal. 1818. II. 820 ff. . 

2  The Codd. occasionally vary between ni.v.'9 and zero, as in Mr. viii. 31. Rom. 
xiii. 1., which is frequently the case in those of Greek authors also, Schaef Melet. 
p. 22 83 sq. Schweighaeuser Lexic. Polyb. p. 69, etc. 	Further, we find oirii for 
1;TO after- Passives in later, that is, Byzantine writers. 	See Index to Malalas in 
the Bonn edit. 	In earlier authors this interchange very seldom occurs. 	Yet, 
see Poppo ad Thuc. III. I. 158. Bhdy 224. 

	

3  In Jas. i. 13. acrd deal 7retpgot.tat means simply, I am tempted (through influ- 	I 

	

ences proceeding) from God, and is a more vague expression than 6 ,:rd Bea; runic- 	• fj 
Co,seoci, which would be identical with aid; werogst 1.4e. 	The words that follow, 	p  
gretprget Bi szldrOc °al:ice, merely show that the apostle had also in his mind the 
conception of God's directly tempting one -a case he declares impossible (comp. 
Hm. Soph. Oed. Col. 1531. Schoemann Plutarch. Cleom. p. 237.) 	The phrase 
chni geoi) frequently occurs as a sort of Adverb, = divinitus. 	In Luke vi. 18. the 
words zystg.c. eirtg. signify the malady itself.* 	Had the expression been e.g. 
ex,xoil.4emor olvd vOasa, it would have presented no difficulty. 	In Luke ix. 22. 	' 
xvii. 25. si•rohx4asCeadizi siTro is simply : to be rejected on the part of the 
elders. 	That in 	Acts 	xii. 20. Stei TO n•piTeaBeet 	sejrri-ay 1131. 	xeopect, 	acrd 	Tv; 
AseirtXtzi-15'  (Arist. pol. 4, 6.), ci•TO is not used instead of 1:4rO, is quite obvious. 
Schneckenburger  ad Jac. i. 13. has, without due attention to the passage, 
asserted that it is. As to Mt. xi. 19. see Fr. in loc. and Lehmann Lucian. VI. 54* 

• The use of 1;•rd is indubitably  in favour of the literal interpretation, and the  personality  of the 
agents. 	The substitution of 41n; would not essentially alter the case. 	But C.To should not be rejected 
without mature and  critical  examination. 	The indefatigible  Tiseliendorf  has overlooked the fact, that the 
most ancient Codd. in existence abound in spurious readings  that merely amount to mistakes of tr scribers.-Ta. 
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The peculiar force of loro appears in Acts xxiii. 21. .r7',3,  tire) 
,, aoi; iraneXiav (see above, § 30, 3. Note 5.), Rom. xiii. 1. ob ycip 

ionv igoucia ei 1.1,7) Itra 5EoF; (immediately followed by ai 8E 
oto-at tePra i-oa 5E0f; Tertrypgnet 	sicriv), Mt. xvi. "21. 7.-a5iii,  icza 
Tro Too-poi-4w (Lucian. dial. door. 6, 5. Plat. Phaed. 83 b.), Mr. 
xv. 45. rot); cize, TO21 zevrupicovoc, Mt. xii. 38. 5iXop,Ev Corti croii 
a4theiov 16eZi, Acts ix. 13. Gal. i. 1. 1 Cor. iv. 5. 2 Cor. vii. 13. 1 Jo. 
ii. 20. iv. 21. Col. iii. 24. 2 Th. i. 9. 	With abstract nouns ior6 

tidenotes even the efficient cause, and may, therefore, be rendered by 
through, by, as : Acts xx. 9. zwrivexask Icgra .roii 09rvov, Rev. ix. 
18. 	Further, it signifies the occasion, Acts xi. 19. (Poppo Time. 
III. I. 128. 598. Stallb. Plat. rep. IL 180.), and the motive, Mt. xiv. 
26. dra ,roa pObSou bcpatay through, from, fear, xiii. 44. Luke xxi. 
26. xxii. 45. xxiv. 41. Acts xii. 14. Plutarch. Lysand. 23. Vig. p. 
.581.,-the objective cause, propter, Mt. xviii. 7. (according to some, 
also Heb. v: 7. see Bleek), or prae (in negative expressions), Acts 
xxii. 11. mix iYiPXerov oira rijc 66gn; roa (parr6; on account of, by 
reason of, because of (their not seeing . arose from the brightness), 
Luke xix. 3. Jo. xxi. 6. see Kypke in loc. (Acts xxviii. 3. Var.), 
comp. Held Plut. Tim. 314. (Judith ii. 20. Gen. 'xxxvi. 7. etc. Her. 
2, 64.). 	It has a pregnant sense in Acts xvi. 33. D\OVCIEY lora .rgy 
TrX.nyijv he washed and cleaned them from their stripes ; that is,. 
from the blood with which they were covered from their stripes. 
But Mt. vii. 16. is evidently : from their fruits (objectively) the 
knowledge will be obtained (Arrian. Epict. 4,' 8, 10.). 	In Luke 
xxi. 30. tip' iceurc7o yor‘ioxers, 2 Cor. x. 7., where the, subjective 

' power, whence the knowledge comes, is indicated, the explanation is 
different, cip' iccEpro often signifying sponte. 

Schleusner and Kfilm'cil maintain that lor6 denotes also-(1.) in, 
Acts xv. 38. TOY ciroo-Tc'aPra ci ,7? ocfpre.'jv tire. IlocppuXiog, who had 
left them in Pamphylia. 	But the obvious meaning is : who had left 
2 Cor. vii. 13. does not at all come under this head., 'AirO there means from 
(through influence proceeding from). 	 In Acts x. 17. at cbrEarcap.iror ci7ra roii 
KopynAlot, (Arrian. Epict. 3, 22. 23.) is (text. rec.) simply : those sent from 
C., the deputation from C. ; whereas d7rEeTT. inrO (which someiJodd. give as a 
correction) would be distinctly : those sent (directly) by C. • comp. 1 Th. iii. 6. 
imMyroc Tri.‘ogiou 7rpdc sYthig oUP i'lan,  (they had not sent him). 	In 1 Cor. i. 30. 
4 ivEP;n GrociVcc ill...iy ci7r8 Baoio who was unto us wisdom from God, 61:-0 is not 
necessary, comp. Her. 5, 125. (see also Stallb. Plat. rep. 103.). 	Finally, in Jas. 
v. 4. ii purOds O cizemr*prvhivo; celi 6,14.120, perhaps of r6 was designedly used : on 
your part, from you (though directly, in a strict and exclusive sense). 	Both 
prepositions occur together in obviously different significations in Luke v. 15. 
according to some Codd., and in Rom. xiii. 1., comp. Euseb. H. E. 2, 6. p. 115. 
lleinichen. 
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them (as they were proceeding) out of Pamphylia. 	This is quite 
different from iv H., which might have implied that Marcus re- 	i 
mained in. P., after his separation from Paul, comp. xiii. 13.-(2.) de 
(about, regarding), Acts xvii. 2. 61EXgy's,ro od),roic lora 7T.)I/ ypapi;i1). 

1 

The passage, however, must be rendered : starting (in his discourses) 
from the Scriptures, or drawing his arguments from the Scriptures 
(comp. Epiphan. Opp. II. 340 d.). Comp. Acts xxviii. 23. Neither 
can it be shown that l.wr6 means de in Her. 4, 53. 195. (Schiveig 
haeuser Lexic. Herod. I. 77.).-(3.) per, Acts xi. 19. 6tacrzczpinsc 
itzd ,ri7; 2-414.,Ecog,. which means owing to the persecution, the persecu-
tion being the occasion or incidental cause.-(4.) moclo, instar, 2 

' 	1 

Tim. i. 3. cord 9rpoy6vco, see also Flatt in loc. 	The phrase signifies, 
down from my forefathers (Polyb. 5, 55, 9.), with hereditary attach- 
ment. 	As to such passages as Jo. xi. 18. Rev. xiv. 20. see § 61. 

c. ' Atkpl is never used in the N. T. 
d. Hp6 before (in a wider sense than ciPri), denoting a local rela 

tion, Acts v. 23. Jas. v. 9., also Acts xiv. 13. comp. , Heliod. 1, 11, 
30. Boeckh Corp. inscript. II. 605. 	It is more frequently applied 
to time, being used either with terms signifying time, season, 2 Tim. 

''? 

4. 21. zpe, xgq.u7)Poc, Jo. xiii. '1. 2 Cor. xii. 2. Mt. viii. 29., or wit 
the Inf. of verbs, Mt. vi. 8. Jo. i. 49., or with personal pronouns o 
names of persons, Jo. v. 7. %TO kuoii, x. 8. Rom. xvi. 7., figurativel 
Jas. v. 12...rpa TrciPredy awe omnia, 1 Pet. iv. 8. (Xen. M. 2, 5, 3 
Herod. 5, 4, 2.). 	As to the original import of this preposition 
throwing light on its construction with Gen., see Bhdy p. 231. 

e. Hspi. 	The literal and original force of this preposition may b 
discerned in its construction with. the Dative. 	'With that case it 
denotes encircling, shutting in, on several or on all sides. It is some,  
times nearly synonymous with cippi, which signifies shutting in, 
touching, on both sides. 	Hence, it is different from zupd, which 
merely indicates nearness to, beside. 	In prose rept is used almost 
always in a figurative sense (yet comp. Odyss. 5, 68.),1  to indicat 
an object, viewed as the central point about which something is con. 
ceived as moving, an operation is performed, as contending, drawing 
lots, caring, about anything,.Mt. vi. 28. Mr. xiii. 32. Jo. x. 13. xix. 24.2  

1 That the local sense of round, about, is not without example in (later) prose 
writers,has been shown by Locella Xen. Ephes. p. 269. comp. Schaef. Dion. 
comp. 351. 	Accordingly, in Acts xxv. 18. wipi ot might be,  joined with 
araNtrrE; (as is done by Meg.). 	Comp. verse 7. wfifularnaocv of aro Igp000mono 
xecrezigti3n2aTt;'Ioviiociot. 

2  Verbs of caring for, etc., are also construed with iprip, see i rip below. 	At 
to the distinction between the two constructions, Weber Demosth. p. 130. says : 

. 

,I 

'rip/ solam mentis circumspeetionem vel respectum rei, trip simul animi propen 
sionem etc. significat. 	Verbs of contending (about or for anything) have 
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It is quite usually joined to verbs of deciding, knowing, hearing, 
, • speaking, in the sense of about (de, super), see above, pi 378. 	At 

. other times it is to be rendered by for (as in pray for one), Jo. xvi. 26. 
Acts viii. 15. Heb. xiii. 18. Luke xix. 37. 1 Th. i. 2.; or in behalf of, 
on account of, Jo. xv. 22. Acts xv. 2. xxv. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 18 ; or 
in reference to, regarding, Mt. iv. 6. Rom. xv. 14. 1 Cor..xii. 1. Jo. 
vii. 17. Demosth. 01. 1. § 11. 	In the last sense, ?apt is put, in 
appearance absolutely, with its own substantive at the commence-
ment of a clause, as an exponendum—a point to be discussed, ex-
plained (Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 157. and Tim. p. 97.), 1 Cor. xvi. 1. 
,rspi 7* Xoyin etc. quod ad petunias attinet. 	These words of the 
apostle, however, are grammatically connected with 1...1,a9rsp 6ti•rot,;a. 
Still more perceptible is the grammatical connection of the clause 
with ?rep! in 1 Cor. xvi. 12. 'rep1 ' Azon.6, 7r0X4e4 rapex.Aurcz 
ar:pr6y, eiva:g?,ap zpOc 61..1,Cic etc. (comp. Papyri Taur. 1, 6. 31.). 
Sometimes grip' appears to signify superiority,• over and above, prae, 
as in the Homeric vrspi 71-0470J11 Epp. suct, ca.Xan,  (Bhdy 260.).1 	Some 
(Beza) have taken it in this sense in 3 Jo. 2. ,n-Epi ,r6Pran,  elixothat 
as etc. above all things (Schott). 	Lucke, in support of this expla- 
nation, quotes a passage from Dion. H. IL 1412. (where, however, 
yrspi C'47rCiPtCtIP means in reference to etc.). 	Yet I am not convinced 
that crspi liCgYl% cannot be joined to the' Infinitives which follow 
(Bengel and BCrus. in loc.). 

f. Hp6c. 	The meaning from thence hitherwards, which accords 
with the primary force of the Genitive, flows from its local or literal 
import, and may be rendered plain by a few examples, as : TO 
7roithihsvoy %Tel Tai Acotskipodeo Her. 7, 209., re.&-zothEy %vac 
ocif* Alciphr. 1, 20. (Bhdy 264.) and -siiica grp6; TM; to be on one's 
side, cf. ad Herenn. 2, 27. ab reo facere. 	Hence, like e re nostra, 
7rp4-  4,60 signifies, to my advantage, for my interests  Lob. Phryn. 
20. Ellendt Arrian. I. 265. 	Hp6; in this sense is superseded in the 
N. T. by &TO and ix. 	It is used only once, Acts xxvii. 34. Toii,ro 
(taking.  nourishment) zpac ,ri'; t5thesipag cramign 6=4v is for, in 
favour of, your deliverance, strictly, is on the side, as it evere, of your 
deliverance. 	A similar expression occurs in Thuc. 3, 59. of.. 'rpdc 
.3.15.  6PATipoes 66Eng non:cedet vobis in gloriam. 
same double construction: 	Hence, in one and the same passage, TrEpi and 
Zwip are sometimes used in corresponding clauses, Franke Demosth. p. 6 sq. 

' liven here the preposition undoubtedly bears its original signification round, 
about. 	Surpassing round all is he, who, by his superiority, controls all in such 
a manner as to prevent any one from advancing out of the assemblage.' Before 
all marks the relation only on one side i ,TrEpi indicates it on all sides. 
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g. 'ETri. 	The literal import of kri, accounting for its being used 
with the Gen, almost disappears when it is construed with that 
case, unless, e.g., it should be maintained that Luke iv. 29. Opoug, 
ici:f oii , %As; a&r(7.1v dpco86thnro should be rendered : up from which 
(on which upwards) was built (D. Sic. 3, 47. Polyb. 10, 10, 5.). 
'Ezi usually indicates being up, above, a place (point or level), 
whether the object is regarded as, at rest or in motion,1  ML x. 27. 
znpbEare i7r1 Tejv brothdredv, xxiv. 30. ipx6izevow iri TgJil IdEPEY, ix. 
2. 6. Acts v. 15. viii. 28. Rev. xiii. 1. 1 Cor. xi. 10. Luke xxii. 
21., particularly izirik 731; (opposed to iv ri; obpapicl) comp. Xen. 
An. 3, 2, 19. Arrian. Al. 1, 18, 15. 	Applied to waters, it may 
refer not merely to their surface, Rev. v. 13. iri r. 	ockoicranc,2  but 
also to their coasts or banks (comp. Arrian. Al. 1; 18, 10.), Jo. xxi. 
1. iri Tics 2-akci6ern; on the sea (Polyb. 1, 44, 4. Xen. An. 4, 3, 28. 
2 Kings ii. 7. comp. the Hebrew 	.1?). 	It is further • applied to 
objects raised aloft, or heights, on, at the uppermost part of, which 
something is placed, as : on the cross Acts v. 30. Jo. xis. 19. 	On 
the other hand, the local sense of beside, near,3  alleged in N. T. 
Lexicons, cannot be duly established. 	In Luke xxii. 40. rinrog 
refers to a hill (though we also say on the spot) ; in Mt. xxi. 19. 
iiri 1,7; aoi7 means on the way ; in Acts xx. 9. i.2r1 lig 2'upi6og is 
upon the window ; in Jo. vi. 21. re,  76.6ioy iyiVETO ET1 'I* y'ic de-
notes the landing of a vessel, and ire refers to the ascending beach. 
Yet see what has been said before. 	The figurative meanings of iri 
are quite plain. 	It is applied to- 

a. Authority and superintendence over etc., as : Mt. ii. 22. Pact- 
Xsiigiv igi 'Ioubcticg, Rev. xi. 6. Acts viii. 27. Ervoet iiri s-cians ,rii; 7477g, 

• 
1 Wittmann de natura et potest. praep. fri. 	Schweinf. 1846. 4. 	'Er/ in this 

sense is usually rendered in Latin by in. 	In many of its significations it is 
equivalent to the German au,f, which is applied both to heights and to plains. 
Mr. viii. 4. iv' iply4lq entirely resembles. the German auf dem Felde, though 
we do not employ auf in translating that precise passage. 	Comp. Mt. iv. 1. 
41 I,  2ix,Bn El; Tiv gsnpoy. 

2  To this head must be referred also Jo. vi. 19. (the genuine reading in 
Mt. xiv. 25. is, A would appear, iwi lit, di a.) walk on the sea, comp. Lucian. 
philops. 13. 134*tv iV iiaccToc, vera hist.2, 4. byl Toi; Iraciyov; BraNOIrrEc (Job 
ix. 8.). 	By itself iirl T. OXX. might easily signify on the edge of the sea (as a 
maritime town). 	This, assuredly, Fr. Mt. p. 502. did not mean to deny. 

3  In reference also to things placed on the same level, the Greek, by a conven-
tional or ethical conception, but seldom consistent with our usage, speaks of the 
one as upon or under the other. Above the door (Her. 5, 92.) might, for instance, 
be applied to a person who stands inside a room, near the door of it. 	On 
the other hand, under the door may be said of one who stands outside, at the 
door of it. 	Comp. as to the kindred t;wip Bhdy p. 243. 	The relation is con- 
ceived very differently in, different languages. 
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vi. 3. xii. 20., Rom. ix. 5. siva, i'ri roSys-cio Eph. iv. 6. comp. Polyb. 
1, 34, 1.. 2, 65, 9. Arrian. Al. 3, 5, 4. Reitz Lucian. yi.. 448. Bip. 
Sehaef. Demosth. II. 172. Held Plutarch. Timol. 388. 

b. The object, and, as it were, the ground-work, of an operation, 
as : Jo. vi. 2. anizsitt a kroisi iri 7iiv ear5evo6Yrco which He wrought 
on the sick (comp. Mtth. 1368.) ; especially the subject of discourse, 
Gal. iii. 16. ob Xi.yEi - - ci; izi roX.XF,iy as of (upon) many (speaking 

. of many), comp. scribere, disserere super re, and Sext. Emp. adv. 

• 

Math. 2, 24. 6, 25. Epict. encb. 3..Heind. Plat. Charm. 62. Ast Plat. 
legg. p. 114. Schoem. Plutarch. Agid. p. 76. Ellendt Anian. I. 436. 

c. In the presence of, before (coram), particularly before judges, 
magistrates, etc. (hence bring up before), Mt. xxviii. 14. Acts xxiii. 
30. xxiv. 20. xxv. 9. 1 Cor. vi. 1. 1 Tim. vi. 13. (comp. Ael. 8, 2. 
Lucian. catapl. 16. Dio C. p. 825. Schoem. Isae. 293.) ; also in 
general, 1 Tim. v. 19. i,r1 pap ,r6pco before witnesses (Xen. Hell. 6, 
5, 38. vectig. 3, 14. Lucian. philops. 22. Miitzner Antiph. p.165.),1  
2 Cor. vii. 14. (before, i.e. confronting, in presence of, Titus), see 

' 

Wetst. I. 443. 562. Schaef. Melet. p. 105. 	Hence, in a cognate. 
acceptation, with names of persons, , 
. 	d. The -reign, Acts xi. 28. iri KXotu6ior). under (in the reign of) 
Claudius, Mr. ii. 26. (Raphel. and Fr. in loc.) Luke iii. 2. (rer.  1,0 
15. Aeschin. dial. 3, 4. Xen. C. 8, 4, 5. etc. Bremi Demosth. V. 
165. Schweigh. Lexic. Herod. I. 243. Sturz Lexic. Dion. Cass. p. 
148.) ; likewise simply one's lifetime (kir' itkoi; in my time), espe-
cially of prominent :characters, Luke iv. 27. iri 'Doortrctiot) (Xen. 
C. 1, 6, 31. Plat. rep. 10, 599 e. Crit. 112 a. Alciphr. 1, 5. iri ,ilev 

7rpoy4cov, Arrian. Epict. 3, 23, 27.) ; also with words denoting situa-
tions and events (Xen. C. 8, 7, 1. Herod. 2, 9. 7.) Mt. 1, 11. izi /if; 
therooteciatc Bagi. about (at) the time of the exile (captivity) ; lastly, 
it indicates, strictly, the point of time when, Heb. i. 1. i7r' itrdmou 

[text. rec. ioxcruiv] Tc7.0 ipospc7ni TOrM.111 in these last days, 1 Pet. i. 20. 2 
Pet. iii. 3. comp. Num. xxiv. 14. Gen. xlix. 1. (fri TC7.0 14XCGICtlY Xploco 

Aristot. polit. 3, 10, Polyb. 1, 15, 12. Isocr. paneg. c. 44.) ; and, in 
general, is joined to : that in which something else is cowprehended, 
Rom. i. 10. 61 .ri,31+ ,rpocreuxZy !hot) on the occasion of my prayers, 
1 Th. i. 2. Eph. i. 16. 	The import of iri is not quite the same in 
Mr. xii. 26. i7ri ,roi) Poirou at the bush (an abbreviated expression), 
for, at the passage relating to the bush. 

1  The phrase in full would be, tai err4cetroc 	1;o pscirr6pedy etc. Mt. xviii. 16. 2 
Vor. Vor. xiii. 1. (after the Hebrew 1.s- 12). 	Even here, strictly, iTi means simply 
on : on the testimony of - - witnesses. 

 • 
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Sometimes, in reference to place, uteri is likewise used with verbs 
of direction, and even with verbs of motion (Bhdy 246.), on, at, as : 
Mt. xxvi. 12. 13uXov6a TO paiipoy iTri Toii 046047'0g on the body, Acts 
x. 11. 6Xii.-16; 77 -- xceSlitzsvoY iz-i iii; yik let down on (to) the earth, 
Mr. xiv. 35. g9rPrrgy izi 'r 	vic on the earth, Heb. vi. 7. 	It is fre- 
quently thus employed in Greek authors, Her. 1, 164. 2, 73. 75. 
119. 4, 14. 5, 33. Xen. Cyr. 7,1  2, 1. and Hellen. 1, 6, 20. 3, 4, 12. 
5, 3, 6. 7, 1, 28. etc. Sturz Lexic. Xen. H. 258. Ellendt Arrian. 
Alex. I. 339. Wittmann de natura et potestate praepositionis ki. 
Schweinfurt 1846. 4. 	In this application, iri originally implies the 
notion of remaining at, on, see Rost 553. (somewhat differently ex- 
plained in Krii. 301)1 	In such passages as Rev. x. 2. Luke viii. 
16. Jo. xix. 19. Acts v. 15. (TagPat iri TO etc., like ponere in loco) 
the actionsis viewed under a different aspect. 

.h. Ms,rd properly signifies between, amidst (pi  icoc), Luke xxiv. 
5. T.( 	,i.1-E7TE Tay V.)proc IZETC sr-do vexpFe'v,Mr.:i. 13. 	Hence it denotes 
with (together with) Luke v. 30. thE,ra .ri:w TeAcelido itraivrs, Jo. xx. 
7.; and that in reference to personal association, Jo. iii. 22. xviii. 
22. Acts ix. 39. Mt. xii. 42. Heb. xi. 9.,2  and alternate action, Jo. 
iv. 27. XcaETY p,STOi Mg, vi. 43. yoyy6etv yds?' laliXecni, Mt. xviii. 
23. crupecipsiv A.6yov !herd; Iwo; comp. Rev. ii. 16. 22. Luke xii. 13. ; 
particularly an intellectual or moral relation, Mt. xx. 2. au/400a 
thETCG ?OK ii. 3. Luke xviii. 12. Acts vii. 9. Rom. xii. 15. 1 Jo. i. 6. 
(silica ,u,srd .rtvog Mt. xii. 30. comp. Xen. C. 2, 4, 7.). 	Some- 
times ,GGSVi is. used where we should employ on or towards, as 
in Luke x. 37. O Toi66ez; TO gilsoc pEr' 41,0, i. 72. 	Here the indivi- 
dual towards whom kindness is shown, would be regarded by us as 
the object, and not as the partner, of the act. 	But thvrci is applied 
also to things, Luke xiii. 1. iitiv TO artha gptgev thEre6 Te.siY buck:iv cdPri:.as, 
Mt. xxvii. 34., especially in connection with equipping, accompany-
ing, surrounding, Luke xxii. 52. ieXt2XL5cere I.GETC2 laccxcapdo Jo. 
xviii. 3. Mt. xxiv. 31. (Dem. Pantaen. p: 628 c. Herod. 5, 6, 19.). 
It likewise indicates secondary events and circumstances, particularly 
states of mitiil (Bhdy 255.), Heb. xii. 17. µE7- 	8,50cpbcdp bekriicac  
(Herod. 1, .16, 10.) 1 Tim. iv. 14. Mt. xiv. 7. Mr. x. 30. Acts v. 26., 
xvii. 11. iSiEcwro rOv ?,.67ov pure& 9rcians 7rpob-opirg, Mt. xiii. 20. 
xxviii. 8. 2 Cor. vii. 15. (Eurip. Hippol. 205. Soph. Oed. C. 1636. 

1  The distinction between' iv' airy c and il-' ctE;74y was perceived by so gaily a 
writer as  Bengel (on Heb. vi. 7.). 

2  Under this head comes also the Hebraistic TotnixtgErc ice eiippoailan is E T Ce TOD 

rpoahrou go,  Acts ii. 28. Sept.  0-1,..n-rv), which cannot be taken in a merely 
local signification. 
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Alciphr. 3, 38. Arist. magn. Dior. 2, 6. Herod. 1, 5, 19.). 	Lastly, 
it denotes the junction of immaterial objects, Eph. vi. 23. ivyaScrn 
ps•rri ziorea4. 	In classic.prose !herd never indicates the instrument 
as such (Kypke I. 143.).1  ' In 1 Tim. iv. 14. pis?'  ilria4E4 Ti:n,  
vspi7o is, along with, amid, the laying on of hands, Mt. xiv. 7. ths4' 
Opzou interposito jurejurando 	(Heb. vii. 21.). 	In a signification 
nearly'identical it occurs in Luke xvii. 15. pgrec ,peknic thEyoan- 
6ogo'cop (essentially equivalent to paq psycDtp or iv cetlqj p.), and 
perhaps in Acts xiii. 17.2 	Comp: Polyb, 1,. 49, 9. h'apo4E pvci 
xnpiqyacc.roc, Lucian. philops. 8. pOraail 7 illi 1,1iEn; Tits •rixiinc, like • 
0-61) in other writers, at least in poets, Bhdy p. 214. 	As to Mt. xxvii. 
66., however, See Fr. 	It never signifies after.8 	Mr. x. 30. ',dere& 
6tcdytiZem  is, amid persecutions, as /Agra zoSioca is amid dangers 
Thuc. 1, 18 a. 	Kiihnol and BCrus. erroneously render thvrci with 
Gen. in Mt. xii. 41. by contra. 	The meaning is: the men of Nineveh 
shall appear at the judgment-day with this generation ; that is, when 
these are brought before the judgment-seat, the men of Nineveh 
shall also be present, for the purpose (against) indicated only by the 
words that follow. 	The use of the Gen. with pErci is accounted for 
by the fact, that whatever it comprehended in one's train or attend-
ance bears to him a certain relation of dependence. 

i. Aid.  .  The literal and proper import is through, 1 Cot'. xiii. 12. 
(Plat. Phaed. 109 c.). 	But in this local sense the notion going 
through always includes that of going from, or going out. 	Thus in 
Hebrew and Arabic It; is the special preposition for the local through. 
Comp. also Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 191. ixpgyeiv 6; otic4oc, Mt. iv.. 
4. ixgrops6sraou 	from Deut. viii. 3. and disEipzgo- ai Plat. rep. 
10. 621 a.4 	Hence Siii governs the Genitive. 	It is applied to space 
in simple expressions, Luke iv. 30. abrac 6tEX5-o1vdiec thicou cdprii-ivizo-
pginro (Herod. 2, 1, 3.), 1 Cor. iii. 15. ace5no- grcci - - we  6,e4 zup6c, 
Rom. xv. 28. CoreXs6copca 61 t`j1.667v eic /7raviczy, that is, through your 
city (Thuc. 5, 4. Plut. virt. mul. p. 192. Lips.), Acts xiii. 49. 61g- 
'Open O X6y4- .  61' ianc Tic xo'.,poes• from one extremity to the other  , 

1  The meaning of psrel wt'ixmou Fabric. Pseudepigr. II. 143.  istteith  a light, 
i

i 

that is, furnished with a light, carrying it with him, cum limbic, not,  lumin4, 
On the other hand, comp. Leo Gramm. p. 260. te.szaipaw is-4iperoti pouioptvor 
olvafiv erg surr caproii, p. 275. etc. 

2  Yet f.t.srei here is perhaps to be referred to accompanying : with upraised  arm, 
as He held up his arm over them (to protect them). 

8  Fabric. Pseudep. II. 593. #4.erci TO EXAM' is undoubtedly an error in tran- 
scribing, for TO i Mieiv. 	Further, the passages collected by Rappel. Mr. I. c. prove 
nothing- to the point. 

4  Comp. Kiihner II. 281. and my 5th Progr. de verbis Composit. p. 3. 
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(quite through, Odyss. 12, 335. Plat. symp. p. 220 b.), 2 Cor. viii. 18. 
ob O kr al:10; - - M ,raai7Jv .ri:n, izz.Xncrics..iv. 	From this local through, 
in Greek as in all languages, there is an easy transition to•the in-
strument, whether animate or inanimate,' as that through which the 
result as it were passes (comp. in particular 1 Pet. i. 7.),-that 
which lies between the will and the act, as : 3 Jo. 13. oti ag4to Bra  
pacevoc ;ad xcacithou ypcgpsni 2 Jo. 12. (Plut. vit. Solon. p. 87 e.) 
2 Cor. vi. 7. 1 Cor. xiv: 9., 2 Th. ii. 2. Bra 46yov, 6i' izio-Tais, by 
word of mouth, by letter, Heb. xiii. 22. a,a ppccxgaly icriorzaa iithiv 
paucis scripsi vobis, see § 64. 	Thence it is applied to immaterial 
objects, as in 1 Cor. vi. 14. ipieic iEsysps7 61(2 rijc Suvoithece; a6Toii, 
Rom. iii. 25. 4 Trpogawo Accolipio Bra ,rijg gricrrec4, Rom. ii. 12. Jas. 
ii. 12. zphea5at Bra vbizou ; to persons, as in Acts iii. 16. i .7ricrig i 
61 abroa, 1 Cor. iii. 5. 6icizovot, 61 j..ni i9rio-re.6ovrE, Heb. iii. 16. oi, 
itab-grrsc iE Aiy(prrov Bra MoZaicoc. 	Thus, in particular, it is used 
in the expression 61a Inovii Xpicrroii of Christ's mediatorial work in 
pll its manifestations, Rom. ii. 16. v. 1. 2 Cor. i. 5. Gal. i. 1. Eph. i. 
5. Ph. i. 11. Tit. iii. 6. etc.,' as also in Bra 9rvE6/..oceroc (czylou) Rom. 
v. 5. 1 Cor. xii. 8. Eph. iii. 16. 	To this instrumental signification 
may be referred likewise 2 Tim. ii. 2. aia roae:',o iudap,r6pco inter-
venientibue multis testibus, through the interposition, that is, here, in 
the presence of many witnesses, Heb. vii. 9. Sie4 'APpaarz zul AEa 
6a6sx0fraftea through Abraham. (that is, in the person of Abraham as 
representative of the whole Israelitish people, so that, whatever was 
paid by Abraham was also paid by Levi). 	[afi but rarely indicates 
the causa principalis,2 1 Cor. i. 9. (Gal. iv. 7. Var.), in other words, is 
but rarely equivalent to 1.`mr6 or rcepa. 	Even when it does indicate 

1  This expression comes essentially under the same head, when it is joined to 
praising, thanking, etc. Rom. i. 8. vii. 25. xvi. 27. Col. iii. 17. 	 Not merely the 
benefits for which thanks are offered are procured through Christ, but even the 
thanksgiving itself is carried into effect so as to be acceptable to God, through 
Christ living with God the Father and continuing the work of mediation for His 
people. 	The Christian does not give thanks in his individual capacity, but 
through Christ the Mediator presenting the prayers of believers. 	The remarks 
of Philippi on Rom. i. 8. are unsatisfactory. 	Those of Bengel in loc. ' are more 
to the purposg. 

2  As to therLatin per for a, see Hand Tursell. IV. 436 sq. 	The  wrong done 
through me, and the wrong done by.  me, may, on the whole, express exactly the 
same thing i • yet, in these expressions, the wrong-doer is viewed under two dif- 
ferent aspects. 	Agri is employed purposely in Mt. xxvi. 24 riel ciapi.pry V o; i 
vii; roD civdpWirov ,rapediMoTai (the betrayer was merely an instrument, comp. 
Horn. viii. 32.), and in Acts ii. 43. •  irolOac TE ripara xozi anpEix ko`c Tom 017ro- 
0^741‘60 171PETo, as the efficient cause was God Himself (Acts ii. 22. xv. 12.) comp. 
dui xEipZy v. 12. xiv. 3. 	This more precise mode of expression is not observed 
Onerally and by all writers; but that does not invalidate the preceding exposi-
tion. 
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the causa principalis, it does not denote the author as a source of an 
act as such, but strictly as the individual through whose agency or 
favour,•etc., one has obtained something (without specifying whether 
it flows from him directly or indirectly).1 	We may add with Fr. • 
(Rom..I. 15.) : est autem Mc usus ibi tantum admissus, ubi nullam 
sententiae ambiguitatem crearet. 	Accordingly, in Gal. i. 1., after the 
distinctive use of Cor6 and 6ici,.6id alone is employed comprehensively, 

' + and then refers also to God. 	Many passages, however, have been 
erroneously referred to the same head: 	In Jo. i. 3. 17. the doctrine 
of the Logos accounts for per of intervening agency ; comp. Origen 
in loc. (Tom. I. 108. Lommatzsch). 	In Rom. i. 5. al' ob is explained 
from xv. 15. 	In Rom. xi. 36., owing to the prepositions ix and sic, 
the passage admits no other interpretation. 	As to Gal. iii. 19., see 
Winer's Comment. 	In regard to the meaning of Rom. v.2. nobody 
will be misled by Fr.'s remarks. 	In Heb. ii. 3. aia ., 	xvpioti 
points to Christ as appointed by God the Father to proclaim the 
Gospel. 	As to 1 Pet. ii. 14. see Steiger in roc.' 	Aid, applied to 
mental and moral states, in which one does something, may likewise 
be referred to the notion of medium or instrumentality, as : 61' 61ro-
ponS &TEx6gxEoeca, 1-pixM, Rom. viii. 25. Heb. xii. 1. Plut. edtic. 
5, 3.,3  perhaps also 2 Cor. v. 7. 61a vrip-Ewc rEpprwroa,u,gy. 	Hence 
it is used in a circumlocution for an adjective, 2 Cor. iii. 11. si rd .  
zr.vrapA/olitzsvoy (Ears) 61e6 agn; (i.e. bidoEov) Mtth. II. 1353. 	In a 
looser signification 61a indicates what one is furnished with, as well 
as the circumstances and relations in which one does anything, as : 
1 Jo. v. 6. i?,,ac:o 6r' Ran; xce1 aKoa<roc came by means of water and 
blood, Heb. ix. 12. (yet see Bleek in loc.), Rom. ii. 27. try i'av 6u1 
vpdpocevoc xcei crspro,u* 9rcepaPciviv &roc with the letter and circum-
cision, i.e. though in possession of the written law etc., iv. 11. xiv. 
20. O 61e6 Trpoax.6,uouroc icraica he who eateth (giving offence) with 

I Nearly to the same effect is the remark of Bremi on Corn. Nep. 10, 1. 4. 
Even on the supposition that Ski and tiwO are identical, it would not be necessary 
to understand Gal. iii. 19. (i•Ot.to;) afarayEic ai et yyiXono as intimating that the 
angels were the authors of the Mosaic Law (as Schulthess  persistagn asserting). 
To justify any departure from the plain meaning—ordained through the ministerial 
agency of angels—other and more solid reasons must be assigned than those urged 
by Schulthess. 

2  The expression Thiel; irceparyalac AhxotiAtti iciva‘a  Toil ztoptou'I)luoio,  appears, 
at first, strange. 	But as the Apostle did not here act in his individual capacity, 
but as moved by Christ, the charges issued by the Apostle were properly charges 
given through Christ. 

8  The application of Zde in Xen. C. 4, 6, 6. is of a different sort. 	Also in 2 
Cor. ii. 4. Z7pcvslia 1.1.611, Sui iroAT;)1. Bccxruied, is, properly,  through many tears. 
Amid many tears is an expression somewhat similar. 	See above, ,nerd. 
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of fence  (Markland Lys. V. 329. Reisk.). 	Applied to time, 6iti 
denotes,— 	 . 

a. During (ix. within a space of time), Heb. ii. 15. dice 9ravrc 
row Uv (Xen, Cyr. 2, 1, 19. Mem. 1, 2, 61. Plat. cony. 203 d.), 
even though the action takes place but once or occasionally Within the 
space mentioned, as in Acts v. 19. xvi. 9. etc. ,(of which loose usage 
no instances are to be found in written Greek ; Fr. in Fritzschior. 
Opusc. p. 164 sq.). 	 t 

b. After,1  as: bs.' Wail) 7rXel6vto Acts xxiv. 17., properly interjectis 
pluribus annis, many years intervening,2  i.e. after the lapse of many 
years (see Perizon. Aelian. p. 921. ed. Gronov. Blomfield Aesch. 
Pers. 1006. Wetst. L 525. 558.) and Gal.. ii. 1. comp-Her. 6, 118. 
Plat. legg. 8. 834 e. Arist. anim. 8, 15. Polyb. 22, 26, 22. Geopon. 
14, 26, 2. Plutarch. Agis 10. Lucian. Isar. 24., also Sept. Dent. ix. 
11. 	Lastly, Mr. ii. 1. 6; ithsgip after (some) days (Theophr. plant. 
4, 4. 61' ithEpiji,  Toro), comp. b1c xp6vou Plat. Euthyd. 273 b. Xen. 
Cyr. 1, 4, 28. (Raphel, Kypke and Fr. in loc.). . 	. 

The following significations have been erroneously attributed 
to dui 

a. Into : 1 Cor. xiii. 12. PXko,u,s,  6; icrOrrpov is said agreeably 
to a popular notion ;—the view is thought to pass through the mirror, 
as the form appears to be standing behind the glass. 

b. Cum : 1 Cor. xvi. 3. 61 i7ria-ToX.c7o Tobrovg 7riic.64,to &7rEPE7xeiv 
etc. is to be rendered : by (by means of) letters, so as to recommend 
them by letters (as in the Syriac). ' Clearly the meaning of the 
apostle is, that they should be the bearers of the letters; but still the 
import of the preposition is strictly preserved. 

c. Ad : 2 Pet. 1. 3. xcago-cahroc novas  dici 66.73- zai lepsTiis is not 
ad relig. Christ. adduxit eo consilio, ut conseguerenzi?zi felicitatem etc., 

1 No one will question this rendering, who is not trying to find in the above 
passage of Gal. confirmation of his own previous decision regarding the chro- 
nology of Paul's travels. 	That this acceptation of the preposition is admissible, 
becomes plain, if, with Mtth. 1352., we derive it from the notion of distance 
between two points, which bra in alocal sense denotes, or from the notion of 
passing through a succession of points of time (which ate indicated by 6ira as 
travelled through, gone over), His. Vig. 856: 	The assertion that L:4, is thus 
applied only to a period of time, after which something occurs as its relult, is a 
subtlety which has no foundation in the usage of language, and a misapplica-
tion of the figurative notion of  means, mediate agency, to explain a  temporal 
signification of the preposition,—a signification always virtually comprehended 
in its primary and literal import. 	Even, however, were the alleged restriction 
to be admitted, it would be impossible to apply the expression bra EEMMT. iricim 
in Gal. ii. I. to a journey, the necessity of which Paul felt in consequence  of  an 
active ministry of 14 years. 	At least, X.Cti CITOZeta.  in verse 2. could  not be 
urged as a decisive argument on the other side. 

3  Her. 3, 157.  alozArroiu ideciptec abut,  Isocr. perm.  p, 746. 
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"but called us through glory and might, so that in this call God's 
power and majesty were exhibited (verse 4. comp. 1 Pet. ii. 9.).. 
Some Codd. give 66tn x.cd icps.ril. 

d. On account of', for 61ci with the Ace. (only thus in late 
writers, as e.g. Acta apocr. p. 252) : In 2.2Cor. ix. 13. 6ici. denotes 
rather the occasion which gave rise to the 6oEcin). 	On the other 
band, what follows, E7ri r 	vTrorceryl, means : at, for, i.e. on account 
,t:a f the 	obedience. 	In 	1 . Cor. i. 21. otiz gnivce (5 z6o.p.,o; diec 14 .  
fropiac Ten) b-66y should be rendered : by means of their wisdom (to • 

which reference is made in verse 20.) they were not led to such 
result. 	The rendering proposed by others is, however, grammati-
cally admissible : from (mere) wisdom, when so applied : with all 
their wisdom (see above). 	But the immediately following expres-
sion, 6sc't rig 1.6wpiac, is decisive in favour of the former explanation. 
Rom. vii. 4. Mtocz ,rcZnre TS? vokue 6rti 'soli alvihotro; Xpion-oi; is 
elucidated by verse 1-3.: Ye are dead to the law through the body 
of Christ ; through the death of the body of Christ (which was ' 
paid .to the law) ye are dead to the law. 	That in 1 Cor. xi.. 12. 
drec TiS roam& is not used for 6tec Tip,  ytoteixa (which would be 

14  

. here introducing an idea quite extraneous), is the more clear from 
the circumstance that it is manifestly to be understood'. as corre- 
sponding to be 'soli" fiy6p6g. 	The distinction between be and W is 
obvious. 	In 2 Cor. viii. 8. (Schott) 61e6 ,rik kip. alroaiic is to be 
joined.to dortpageo, see Bengel. 	Heb. xi. 39. (Schott) '77C6Y7Eg pap- 
rup*ivrEc 6ttc iii; rirsTewc is, who through the faith are in repute. 
Likewise the rendering per (Schott), used in imploring or swearing 
(by), in Rom. xii. 1. xv. 30. 1 Cor. i. 10. 2 Cor. x. 1. 2 Th. iii. 12. 
is entirely unfounded. 	To implore or adjure one by (through) the 
mercies of God, in (through) the name of Christ, means : referring 
to, reminding of etc. ; 6i.x indicates the consideration, inducement 
pointed out, to strengthen the entreaty.' 

k. KceroS. 	Its primary import is down, de (down upon, down 
from), comp. ;am (Xen. A. 4, 2, 17. eca6pivoi ;card! riffs Tfrpcg, 
1, 5, 8. rpixery Zara 7rpcooiic 74X6pov, Her. 8, 53.) : Mt. viii. 32. 
ZpIhncre 9riicra h IcyiXn 	xo: ,r4 	row xptithvoii 	(Galen. 	protrept. 	2. 
xarc2 xpithp?;.0, Dio Chr. 7, 99. Porphyr. abstin. 4, 15. Aelian. 7, 
14. 	Pausan. 10, . 2, 2.), 	1 Cor. xi. 4. &Yip xaret  xlipaXiic  gzoo 
having (a veil hanging) down from his bead. 	Comp. also, in 
figurative sense, 2 Cor. viii. 2. i xara PciS-ovs 7rreozeice, poverty 
reaching down to the depth.' 	It passes from. this to denote the 

1  To the same head is to be referred also Acts 'civil. 14. 113am lteXT?  otiPris egvi- 
• Ws illeesotx14. 	The tempestuous wind rushed down upon the ship. 	In Mr. 

xiv. 3. zari xefu oct%-rori XCET01 I* Xtqaitif (holding the ointment-vessel over Ilis 
head) good Codd. omit the preposition. 	As to Mell-XX4Eis xorrei Tivoc, see Plat. 
rep. 3. 398 a. Apollod. 2, 7, 6. 
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level, over (through) which something extends ; and this essentially 

P
differs from the local b (with which in late writers it is often inter-
changed, comp. Ellendt Arrian. Alex. I. 355.), as in Luke iv. 14. 
iFiX.S.ili AfteS'' 0Xn; Tit; zzprildpov, Acts ix. 31. 42. x. 37. comp.  
Arrian. Alex. 5, 7, 1. and Indic. 13, 6. 	Figuratively, it is applied 
to hostile movement directed against something, as in Mt. x. 35. 
xxvii. 1. Acts vi. 13. 1 Cor. iv. 6. xv. 15. Rom. viii. 33. (the oppo- 
site of tePrip Rom. xi. 2. coll. viii. 34. 2 Cor. xiii. 8.). 	It is the 
preposition usually employed to express this relation. 	Strictly, 
however, it seems, like the German gegen, to include merely the 
meaning of thitherwards ; while lori, like contra, even in its literal 
(local) signification includes the notion, of hostility. 	In swearing 
and adjuring zco-ci is used, as in Mt. xxvi. 63. Heb. vi. 13. 16. 

• zurec 5soa (Schaef. Long. p. 353 sq. Bhdy 238.),.probably meaning, 
down from God,—the Almighty being as it were called down as 

1.• 	witness or avenger (Kril. 294.). 	Kiihner II. 284. takes a different 
view. 

1. `Tvrip, in its local (literal) signification, indicates being above 
(over) a place (properly without immediate contact, Xen. M. 3, 8, 
9. O.  ;j?ticic TO S-ipovc scrip hibi4 zcd Tidy 6717[4 70pEU61.14110g) Herod. 

lop
2, 6,- 19.). 	Hence, in geographical diction, the expression, situated 

'over a place, commands, imminere urbi Xen. A. 1, 10, 12. Thuc. 1, 
137. (Dissen Pind. p. 431.). 	In the N. T. it is used 	only in a 
figurative sense ;1  and 1. mostly approaching its literal or local im-
port, 1 Cor. iv. 6. Inc pd) sk 6 ,7;4 roii iliac pvcrrob-656, if rendered : 
that the one be not puffed up above the other (so that the one may 
not fancy himself superior to the other—aim at raising himself above 
the other) ; also combined with the local sense, 2. for the benefit of, 
dn behalf of, for (the opposite of xceroS Mr. ix. 40. Rom. viii. 31.) 
any one (die, suffer, pray, care, exert one's self, etc., Benseler Isocr.. 

1  Unless in 1 Cor, xv. 29. 13ezIr1iCea&ect iivip 'rZs vex pEno is to be rendered, 
cause themselves to be baptized over the dead. 	The passage can only be explain 
by a referent to historical matter of fact.* 	 It is strange, however, that Mem 

• should declar the above explanation inadmissible, merely because iprip occu 
nowhere else in the N. T. in a local signification. 	Might not the preposition 
used in this most simple local  sense in one passage only ? 	The remark of Hen? 
Cor. p..136. is worthy of attention, though it contains a gratuitous restriction. 

• Various other expositions, worthy of consideration, and grammatically admissible, might be an 
gested. 	Baptism is administered in reference to, represents, the stale of the dead, physical and spirit 
and subsequent resurrection through Christ. 	Chrysostom (ip.m. xi. so; rip 'lbw.)  save :  rit 4 Aiyes 	r 
garr;o7;ccer; ; .9.4a, raLrai it aLTZ; trUp.40ta, 'vices  Sal  vexpeeeK ,eal &.&r-mow x04.4. 	Kai raV 
liAGO;;. %.iil'al frekrrec. 	The rite of baptism, according to the Greeks, always comprehended  yeareautric 
1,,,,a,,ow, the ore representing death, and the other, resurrection. 	The alleged usage, in the  apoeto 
Church, o thaptizing the (literally) dead, directly or vicariously, would have been, had it really exist 
what Calvin calls It, foeda baptismi profanatio, See his admirable remarks on the passage.—Ts. 
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Areopag. p. 164 sq.) Jo. x. 15. xi. 50. Rom. v. 6. ix. 3. (comp. Xen. 
A. 7, 4, 9. Diod. Sic. 17, 15. Strabo, 3, 165. Eurip. Alcest. 700. 
711.) Luke xxii. 19. '2 Cor. v. 21. Ph. iv. 10. Heb. v. 1. vii. 25. 
xiii. 17. Col. i. 7. 24., perhaps also 1 Cor. xv. 29.,-originally as if 
bending over one to protect and defend him (comp. pdx,E6aCti Lc rip 
rnioc Xen. C. 2, 1, 21. Isocr. paneg. 14.) ;I also shica L5rip =dog to be 
for one, Mr. ix. 40. Rom. viii. 31. x. 1. Blume Lycurg. p. 151. 	For 
the most part, one who acts in behalf of another, represents him, 1 
Tim. ii. 6. 2 Cor. v. 15. 	Hence, ini-gp is sometimes nearly equi- 
valent to icv1-1 instead, loco (see, in particular, Eurip. Alcest. 700.) 
Phil. 13. (Thuc. 1, 141. Polyb. 3, 67, 7.).2 	3. 'Trip denotes the 
subject on (over) which one speaks, writes, decides, etc., Rom. ix. 27. 
.Ph. i. 7. 2 Cor. viii. 23. (see Joel i. 3. Plutarch. Brut. 1. Mar. 3. 
Plat. Apol. 39 e. legg. 6. 776. Demosth. 1. Phil. p. 20 a. Arrian. Al. 
3, 3, 11. 6, 2, 6. Arrian. Epict. 1, 19, 26. Polyb. 1, 14, 1. Dion. H. 
V. 625. Aeschin. dial. 1, 8. Aelian. anim. 11, 20.), or for, in refer-
ence to, one bestows thanks, praise, Eph. i. 16. v. 20. Rom. xv. 9., 
on which one prides one's self, of which one boasts, 2 Cor. vii. 4. 
ix. 2. xii. 5. 2 Th. i. 4. (comp. in Latin super, in Hebrew 5 i; 
it is also related to de aliqua re loqui, see under cropi) ;3  hence it 
Siguifies, in general, in reference to, as to, a matter, as : 2 Cor. i. 6. 
8. 2 Th. ii. 1. iprercZtav L piic 67:4 g* rapanciog TO xvOidv (comp. 
Xen. C. 7, 1, 17. trip mos 54iiiiii to have full confidence in one, in 
reference to one). 	Akin to this import is the causal signification 
on account of, for the sake of, 2 Cor. xii. 8. (Hebrew 3,t, yet comp. 
Lat. gratia, and Xen. C. 2, 2, 11., and even the German far, which 
is often equivalent to t`prip in this sense, presenting the same meaning 
under different aspects) Rom. xv. 8. ihrip an5eiocc 5soi; (Philostr. 
Apoll. 1, 35. Xen. A. 1, 7, 3. etc.), under which head come also . 
Jo. xi. 4. inrip Tii; 66,h; TO 	-soi-) for the.  glory of God, gloriae divinae 

I Hence, Aperly, different from z-ept, which simply means, on account of one,  
viewed as the object, the cause of the death, of the prayer, etc. 	See &haef. 
Demosth. I. 189 sq. comp. Reitz Lucian. VI. 642. VII. 403. sq. ed. Lehm. 
Schoem. Isae. p. 234. Franke Demosth. p. 6 sq. 	In the Codd. of the N. T., how- 
ever, as in Greek authors, the two prepositions are frequentlyinterchanged. 
See Gal. i. 4. and Horn. i. 8. 	Besides, the writers themselves do ilia uniformly 
observe the distinction. 	The two prepositions may be both used in the same 
Passage, as in 1 Pet. iii. 18. (Eph. vi. 18.). 	Comp. Thuc. 6, 78. 

2  Still, in doctrinal passages relating to Christ's death (Gal. iii. 13. Rom. v. 
G. 8. xiv. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 18. etc.), it is not justifiable to render i',7rip i2f4c7.4, and the 
like rigorously by instead of, merely on account of such parallel passages as Mt. 
?tie. 28. (Fr. Rom. J. 267.). 	'Arri is the more definite of the two prepositions. 
7/rip signifies merely for, for men, for their deliverance, leaving undetermined 
the precise sense in which Christ died for them. 

3  So with cciazindcrOtxr, olvapavriiy, etc. 	Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. 119. 
2c 
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illustrandae causa, 2 Cor. xii. 19. trip Tic Lp.S.IP oixoSothic for your 
edification, Rom. i. 5. 3 Jo. 7. and, with a difference of application, 
Ph. ii. 13. 5e6; iariv 6 ivEp7iJv - - trip Tijs aozia; for His own good 
pleasure, to accomplish His own purpose,—what He pleases. It also 
denotes 2 Cor. v. 20. trip Xpoproli Irpso-PE6opsy - - asothacc trip 
Xprerrot, perhaps both times trip means (see de Wette in opposition 
to Mey.) for Christ, i.e. in His name and behalf (by consequence, 
in His stead), comp. Xen. C. 3, 3, 14. Plato Gorg. 515 c. Polyb. 
21, 14, 9. Marie floril. p. 169 sq., see above, No. 2. at the end. Ac-
cording to others, the second trip is to be understood as in solemn 
asseverations (Bhdy 244., whose explanation of it, however, is 
assuredly erroneous), by 	Christ, per Christum. 	In the phrase 
TpsaPeintY trip in Eph. vi. 20. the noun governed by trip indicates 
not a person but a thing ; to act as an ambassador for the Gospel 
(in the cause of the Gospel), comp. Dion. H. IV. 2044. Lucian. 
Toxar. 34. 

SECTION .XLVIII. 	 • 

PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE DATIVE. 

a. 	'Er .1 	1. In 	its 	local 	or 	literal signification 	(see 	Spohn 
Niceph. Blemmid. p. 29' sqq.), this preposition indicates a space 
•within which anything is. 	Hence, according to different concep- 
tions of the relation in question, it signifies— 

a. In or (when applied to surfaces, heights, etc.) on, Mt. xxiv. 40. 
EY r& ity4, xx. 3. iv 7?) &yop4, Luke xix. 36. Rev. iii. 21. Jo. iv. 
20. 2 Cor. iii. 3. 	The same relation might, frequently, be expressed 
by irt with greater precision. 
• b. Among, amid (with a Plural or collective), Mt. xi. 11. Acts ii. 
29. iv. 34. xx. 25. Rom. i. 5. 1 Cor. v. 1. 1 Pet. v. 1. ii. 12. 	To this 
may be refOrred  iv when it denotes retinue, Luke xiv. 31.' iv 6ixac 

I (Apparently) is is used with the Gen. in Heb. xi. 26., that is, according to 
the reading admitted into the text by Lchm. from A and other Codd., 74:w iv 
Air:Trrou angewpZv. 	Such constructions, by no means rare in Greek authors, 
must, as everybody knows, be considered elliptical :, is yii Air.',7rzoti. 	Usually, 
however, only vccoc, iopvi, or obco; is omitted ; and in the passage in question 
there is a predominance of authority for 	 z 	A 1 ,!, T-1,  ......y.. 91-Tov 9naccupZv. 	As to the 
more ancient use of this preposition (in Homer), see Giseke in Schneidewiu's 
4'hilolog. VII. 77 ff. 
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xdacicriv iccruniout, Jude 14. (Nell. xiii. 2. 1 Sam. i. 24. 1 Mace. 
i. 17.), clothing (and arming, comp. Eph. vi. 16. Krebs Ohs. 26.) 
Mt. vii. 15. Mr. xii. 38. Jo. xx. 12. (Aelian. 9, 34. Her. 2, 159. 
Callim. Dian. 241. Mtth. II. 1340.). 	Generally, iv is applied to 
that with which one is furnished, that which one brings' witk him, 
Heb. ix. 25. eicripzener iv capwri, 1 Cor. iv. 21. v. 8. 2 Cor. x. 14. 
Rom. xv. 29. (Xen. C. 2,'3, 14.). 	 . 

c. In, at, by an extension of import,sometimes of direct cohesion, 
Jo. xv. 4. ,z,Xiji.ha io‘o p 	//ALT iv Tij 141,oriXce, sometimes of mere 
proximity (with, rapci), Af.agea,  (erne') iv it 6414 .agoii at (on) the 
right hand, Heb. i. 3. viii. 1. Eph. i. 20. Plutarch. Lysand. 436 b. 
Dio C. 216. 50. (much more frequently thus used in Greek authors, 
Xen. C. 7, 1, 45. Isocr. panath. 10. comp. Ausl. zu Lucian. VI. 
640. Lehm. Jacob Lucian. Alex. p. 123.)1. 	On the other hand, it 
is to be translated by in, Jo. x. 23. and Luke ii. 7., perhaps also Jo. 
viii. 20., where ygocacix. denotes the treasury, the place contain-
ing the treasure, and Luke xiii. 4., as it was usual to say in Siloam, 
because the fountains were surrounded with buildings -; perhaps also 
Mt. xxvii. 5. 	See Mey. in loc. 	That in forms of quoting, as iv 
Davis Heb. iv. 7. Rom. ix. 25. (in Cic. or. 71. Quint. 9, 4, 8.) and 
even Rom. xi. 2. iv 'I-M.4 (see Van Marle and Fr. in loc., comp. 
Diog. L. 6, 104.) iv should be rendered by in, is obvious. 

d. Before, apud, corarn (Isocr. Archid. p. 276. Lysias pro mil. 
11. Arrian. Epictet. 3, 22, 8. Ast Plat. legg. 285.), but not 1 Tim. 
iv. 15. (where, besides, vri-zo.. iv must be read without iv). 	This 
meaning, however, it bears in 1 Cor. ii.'6. (xiv. 11.), see above,. 
§ 31, 6. (comp. Demosth. Boeot. p. 636 a. Polyb. 17, 6, 1. 5, 29, 6. 
Appian. civ. '2, 137.),2  also 1 Cor. vi. 2. iv 61.671, zphisrat j x6op,o; (in 
the orators iv t5p7v is often used in this sense : apud VOS, :indices, see 
Kypke in loc.), as what is iv 4PceXthoisciro. before one's eyes (ante oc.), 
see Palair. and Elsner, Mt. xxi. 42.-a phrase used in this pas-

. 
1  To render iv iri in Hub. ix. 4. by juxta quam, would be a mere adaptation of 

'the construction to recorded matter of fact. 	Where iv in a /ocaiillanse is joined 
to personal mines (in the Plur.), it signifies not so much with, as  in the midst of 
(9. number, a company, etc.). 	As to 1 Pet. v. 2. TO it 1.%.41-1,  ITOI(AVIOY,  Pott's ren- 
dering is quite 'admissible : The flock existing in the countries where you reside 
(comp. 	Ic't  Rom. xv. 28.). 	Grammatically, rd iv  44-iv  might also be joined to 
•7r 0 i  /.4ci v  er r E (quantum in vobis est, as much as in you lies), or, which would un-
doubtedly be far-fetched, td iv  L',.civ 7r011411i0Y the flock entrusted to  you, as  siva', 
zEicrear  iv  Toil means, to rely on, depend on, one. 

In explaining 1 Cor. as above, Riickert pronounces iv duet exactly the 
same  as igoi. 	A remark so superficial and so flippant, one could hardly have 
expected from a scholar at the present day. 
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sage of the Sept. figuratively.-By an easy transition, iv is employed 
to denote, 

2. Temporal relations, which we express by the use sometimes of 
in, sometimes of on (e.g. of festivals), Mt. xii. 2. Jo. ii. 23., sometimes 
of at ((with a substantive denoting an event), Mt. xxii. 28. 1 Pet. i. 
7. ; also 1 Cor. xv. 52. iv Ti) icrzcini caikrivyr at the last trumpet 
(as soon as it sounds), 1 Th. iv. 16. Heb. iii. 8., and with the Inf. 
of verbs, Mt. xiii. 25. Luke ix. 36. xvii. 11. 	In the sense of within 
(Wex Soph. Antig. p. 167.) it may be rendered ;by in, Jo. ii. 19. 
(Her. 2, 29.), and is obviously not equivalent to 6toi with G. 	'Ev 
Tpuriv nizipurc (Plato Menex. 240 b.) does not signify that ,three 
whole days are to be spent on something, but that something is to 
take place within that space of time, and, by consequence., before 
its expiration. 	Comp. however, iv i while, during the time that, Jo. 
v. 7. Mr. ii. 19. Thuc. 6, 55. Plato Theaet. 190 e. Soph. Trach. 
925. (iv Tame interea Xen. C. 1, 3, 17: 3, 2, 12.), iv oTg during 
which, Luke xii. J.. 	In a sense closely related to its temporal 
signification, iv conveys the notion of being the fact, being granted, 
positive 	and continued existence, Heb. vi. 18. 	iv org 	1661.niany 
4,66craffaat as6v whereupon, these two sure tokens being matters 
of fact, etc., Rom. ii. 12. iv vOthce ;ithczirrov under (during the exist-
ence, while in possession, of) the law ;-also of state or condition, 
Luke viii. 43. yvvi oDcra it; 1!166E1 a7.6wroc, Rom. iv. 10. Ph. iv. 11. 
(see Elsner in loc. Kiihner II. 274.), not merely- physical, but social 
or moral, Luke iv. 36. Tit. i. 6., particularly of emotion or disposi-
tion, 1 Tim. ii. 2. 2 Cor. ii. 1. viii. 2. Luke i. 44. 75. Eph. i. 4. 
(Heb. xi. 2.) 2 Pet. ii. 3. 	Lastly, iv denotes matters in which one 
is engaged, 1 Tim. iv. 15. iv TobToic ivai, Col. iv. 2. comp. Eph. vi. 
20. (Mey.  in loc.), neut. iv .orc Acts xxvi. 12. 	Comp. Xen. C. 3, 
1, 1. 5, 2, 17. Soph. Oed. 11. 570. Plato Phaed. 59 a. and Stallb. 
in loc. 

The (2.) figurative use of iv, to which we have already made some 
incidental reference, is extremely diversified, perceptibly exhibiting 
peculiaritieeof declining Hellenism, as well as a Hebrew tincture.- 
It indicates not merely that in which something else (immaterial) is 
contained, consists, appears 1 Pet. iii. 4. Eph. iv. 3. (ii. 15). 2Th. 
ii. 9., (1 Cor. xi. 25.) Ph. i. 9., but, with great variety of appli-
cation,- 

a. The ground on which, or sphere (range, personal or imper-
sonal) in which, some power is exerted, 1 Cor. ix. 15. Iva obree 
(verse 13 f.) yivnrcti iv ipoi that it should be so done (carried out) 
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. , on me (in my case), iv. 2. 6. iv *lid-iii fkoC54.71 learn in me (in my , • case), Xen. C. 1, 6, 41. (Luke xxiv. 35. 1 Jo. iii. 19.) Rom. xiv. 
' 22. O p.,?) xpiveov iv 4) (iv Toinv 8) 6oxithges, 1 Th. v. 12. ZOTICZNTE; 

iv tqati who labour among (or upon) you, Rom. i. 9. XarpELsiv iv 
Tic) Ebay7eXice (1 Th. iii. 2. crimp7O; iv IT? sbayysX4 Var.), 1 Cor. 
vii. 15. ; 	in a moral acceptation, 2 Cor. iv. 2. vrspizaroit.rEc iv 
cravoupyia (Eph. ii. 3. 10. v. 2.), Rom. vi. 2. Uv iv ciiiap.ria (Fr. in 
loc.), Col. iii. 7. (Cic. fam. 9, 26.) comp. 1 Cor. vi. 20. 2 Th. i. 10. 
1 Jo. ii. 8. ; in a. more extended sense, of that in, on, at, which one 
rejoices, glories etc., xccipeiv, zauxeiacci, iv. 	See § 33. 	• 

b. The measure or standard, on, according to, which one or some-
thing is to be perfected, formed, Eph. iv. 16. (Heb. iv. 11.) comp. the 
Hebrew n. 	Many understand it in this sense in Heb. x. 10. iv 
cy7  5sXiiika.  Tr nyrombivot iathiv according, 	in conformity, to which 
will. 	Here, however, it is more precik than zarti : It is based 
on, fixed in, the will of God, that we should be sanctified through 
Christ's sacrificial death. 	Even the most recent N.-T. Lexicons 
give numerous quotations in which iv is alleged to signify secun- 

, 	dum, though the preceding are the only passages in .  which it 
has this meaning. 	'Ev ilehoi 1 Cor. xiv. 11., is properly : in my 
mind, in my conception, comp. Wex. Antig. p. 187, 	In Rom. 
i. 24. viii. 15. xi. 25. (Var.). Ph. ii. 7. iv denotes state, condition. 
1 Th. iv. 15. may be translated : This I say unto you in a word of 
the Lord, ,Comp. 1 Cor. ii. 7. xiv. 6. 	In vrepigrareiv iv crop/cc, and 
similar phrases, o-ocpia is not represented as a rule according to 
which, but as an ideal possession, or even a range within which to 
walk (see above). 	To understand iv Xpirmil as strictly meaning 
according to the will or example of Christ, would be demolishing 
the apostle's conception. 	Lastly, in 1 Tim. i. 18. i'va ovparEili iv 
cceinck (rak rpoprreicac) Ti;v x.aViv avpcvrelav, probably iv is to be 
understood as keeping up the figure of warfare : in prophesyings, 
armed with them, as the expression in arms is applied to warfare in 
the literal sense: 	• 	, 	, 	. 	 . 

c. The (external) occasion, Acts vii. 29. gpviyeli iv  44fi\Ove robrce 
at (on) this saying, Xen..equestr. 9, 11. ; hence sometimes also the 
ground„ reason, cause, Mt. vi. 7. iv Til TroXvXoyia ezirri.:o Eirrcueou-
aWicroprai on account Of their much speaking (properly on or in their 
etc.), comp. Aelian. anim. 11, 31. Dio C. 25, 5., and iv Tolpre?  Jo. 
xvi. 30. therefore,' perhaps also 1 Cor. iv. 4. (clomp. Plutarch. glor. 

1 In Heb. xi. 2. iv maim, (1-ii Tri'o-i-u) means, not ground, reason, but (ideal) 
possession : in hac (constituti), comp. 1 Tim. v. 10. (Jo. viii. 21.). 	In Heb. ii. 
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Athen. c. 7. iv Tarn/0 ; iv i (for iv To(Prw or,) because Rom. viii. 3. 
see Fr. 	In many languages, however, the fact from which a con- 
clusion flows, is conceived as the ground on which the conclusion is 
based. 	In Latin, propter strictly means near; and the German 
weil (because) is properly a particle of time (while, during). 	When 
applied to names of persons, iv never signifies propter (see Winer's 
Comment. ad  Gal. i. 24. comp. Exod. xiv. 4.).' 	To this head too 
many passages have been, generally, referred, such as Eph. iii. 13. 
Jo. viii. 21. Jas. i. 25. 2 Cor. vi. 12. Heb. iv. 11. 

d. The instrument and means (in the Rev. this is the general 
construction), not merely (as in classical Greek prose, see Bttm. 
Philoct. p. 69. Boeckh Pind. III. 487. Poppo Xen. Cyr. p. 195. 
and the uncritical collections in Schwarz Comment: p. 476. Georgi 
Vind. 153 sq.) where the German in (or auf) would be ad-
missible, as ;salmi iv rug Rev. xvii. 16. (1 Cor. iii. 13.) comp. 1 
Macc. v. 44. vi. 31. Wm iv Tiaat; Xen. A. 4, 3, 8. comp. Judges 
xv. 13. xvi. 7. Sir. xxviii. 19. Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 104., zca.iprren,  
iv iihovrice AO. anim. 11, 15.), thsrpa iv th,grpa, Mt. vii. 2., caAsiv iv 
iiXaTi Mt. v. 13. Rev. vii. 14. Jas. iii. 9. Heb. ix. 22., but also in 
other circumstances quite different from this, and in imitation of the 
Hebrew 2, where in Greek authors the Dative would be employed 
alone, as the casus instrumentalis, as : Luke xxii. 49. vraTeiOWEIV iv 
paxaipq, Rev. vi. 8. ivz-  ozreivezt iv 110//dpCdep xiii. 10., xiv. 15. zpgEtv 
iv therycap cpcdij (2 Pet. ii. 16.), Mt. vii. 6. zarazarsiv ix nig Tociv, 
18. iv re sizomBez,  is undoubtedly to be resolved by iv 1-041-9 i') in eo quod, see 
above. 	The same is applicable to is c.'i in 1 Pet. ii. 12. 	In Heb. vi. 17. is ;;)  may, 
be referred to 4xoc preceding, though (as sometimes ip' c.';) it might also be ren- 
dered by quapropter, quare. 	In Rem. ii. 1. iv i':, may be rendered by dum, or 
much rather, as in the Latin Vulgate, by in quo (in qua re) pdicas etc., which 
gives a sense quite in point, comp. Fr. 	In Luke x. 20.  iv  TouTyp - - EV means, 
at, on account of, this (rejoice) that, comp. Ph. i. 18, 	I am not aware of there 
being in any Greek author an unquestionable instance of iv Tot",r44, iv 'il, in the 
sense of therefore, because. 	The passages adduced in Sturz Lexic. Xenoph. II. 
162. admit another meaning. Xen. A. 1, 3, 1.-a passage which Kypke II. 194k. 
refers to this head-has in the best editions, i7:1 Tatra. 	Likewise Plat. rep. 5, 
455 b., where Ast explains iv Z.; by propterea quod, is susceptible of another 
sense. 	See SAvilb.  in loc. 

' In 2 Co  F.  xiii. 4. ciaGEvoiiteEv iv ceirri,, as frequently it, Xprorcll (so variously 
understood by expositors), denotes fellowship with Christ, the relation of being 
in Christ (see below, p. 	.). 	The apostle is not weak for C'hrist's sake (to 
promote, as it were, the interest of Christ, and prevent the possible falling 
away of the Corinthians) ; but weak in Christ, that is, in and conformable to 
apostolic fellowship with Christ (who, likewise, was, in a certain sense,  ciailiyiK: 
see what precedes). 	The phrase is an abbreviated expression denoting that 
union which consists in being in Christ. 	In like manner, Ciiv and SuvecT4 ETY al 
refer to fellowship with Christ (aini). 	No more is the meaning of Eph. iv. 1. 
0 ai,p,o; iv xvpii, the prisoner fir Christ's sake. 
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, 	. Luke i. 51. Mr. xiv. 1. Rom. xv. 6. (comp. Jud. iv. 16. xv. 15. xx. 
16. 48. 1 Kings xii. 18. Jos. x. 35. Ex. xiv. 21. xvi. 3. 	vii. 5. 
13. xix. 13. Gen. xxxii. 20. xli. 36. xlviii. 22. Neh. i. 10. 1 Macc. 
iv. 15. Judith ii. 19. v. 9. yi. 4. 12. etc.).1 	Yet such constructions 
occasionally occur even in Greek authors, as : Rimer. eclog. 4, 16.. 
iv Eipsi, Hippocr. aphor. 2, 36% iv pcepy,avaino7 vt.a5-alpE6aou, Malal. 
2. p. 50:"Ep is so used with personal designations, Mt. ix. 34. iv 
7* dpxorn Tejv 6outbovioo i43ciaEry Ttz 8ceip6via, Acts xvii. 31. 
xpiviiv iv ecv6p1 in etc. comp. Thuc. 7, 8, 2. Mtth. II. 1341., not Jo. 
xvii. 10. 2 Th. i. 10. or Acts xvii. 28.3 	The phrases Op.n6o-ou EY Trig 
Mt. v. 34 if. do not signify jurare per, but simply, swear at or on 

1  It would be a mistake to suppose that in Eph. ii. 15. (§ 31. Note 1.) and 
'vi. 4., b denotes the instrument. 	In the latter passage Traiaila nal vovilioix 
xvpiov /stile range within which the children are trained, comp. Polyb. 1, 65, 7. 
Even in the expression ...; ...xxcloolo TI 11, TM Rom. i. 231, I cannot, with Fr., 
admit the rendering of ii, by per, nor do I think that the Hebrew ; in -0197.1 is 
to be so understood. 	To change (give the change of) something in gold, is either 
an abbreviated expression, or gold is conceived as that in which the exchange is 
effected. 	'Ev of price is of a similar nature. 	See above and next page. 

2  Many passages that might be adduced under this head from Greek authors, 
are to be otherwise explained, as : Oily iv dtllooxpolc Lucian. Phalar. 1, 5., iv 
6,toi.occatv 1,7:03Ais-up Lucian. amor. 29. (comp.,Wex Antig. I. 270.), Porphyr. do 
antro Nymphar. p. -261. al.40opirov, iv or; - - olpuSpEOco, Lucian. asin. 44. /.4 
Tfib7al; b Talc orAoyaic (amid the blows), Plat. Tim. 81 c. reapapopivos iv 
vciAccxri (brought up on milk), comp. Jacobs Athen. p. 57. 	In Lucian. conscr. 

. hist. 12. for  iv chcorrica goviiiiiv recent editors, on the authority of MSS., give 
ivi 64. 0. On the other hand, in Lucian. dial. mgt. 23, 3. all the Codd. but one 
have xedivit4ivov if/ Tii AcipZio (not so Ael. 2, 6.), yet Lehmann considers the pre- 
position, even in this passage, suspicious (comp. Lucian. Lapith. c. 26.). 	See, 
however, Engelhardt Plat. Menex. p. 261. Dissen Pind. p. 487. 

3  In Jo., as above, Mof,ce.414cci iv ocirroic undoubtedly signifies Something more 
than Ss' colirely. 	He would have been glorified through them,  if they had merely 

• carried into effect, objectively, somethinetonducive to the glory of Christ : He 
would have been glorified in them, only in as far as they had, in their own per- 
sons, in themselves, subjectively, contributed to Christ's glory. 	In the same 
way, the phrase, living or being in God, appears to indicate with greater force 
and precision, than could be done by bra, one's taking root, as it were, in the 
strength of God. When iv and /,'t are joined together in one and the same sen-
tence, brci expresses the external means, while iv points to what has been done 
in or on somebody,' and what, as it were, remains in or on him, Eph. i. 7. h,  ?..i 
(XproTO ;XO,WEY .1')10 ellroAt%-rpocrim a,c1 TO aYttccro; ai,roi; (where Mey. is wrong), 
iii. 6. 	Even when things, and not persons, are in question, till'  distinction be- 
tween iv (referring to mental states or powers) and arl (of the means) is pre- 
served, as: 1 Pet. i. 5. Talc ill allYCipt, thoi; 	1:sotipotqziyov;  &oi iricrrEws,  see Steiger 
in loc., i. 22. iyymoric h, TTI izazo:n Tig olAntithe; 4,1 lryapecroi-, Heb. x. 10. 
Lastly, passages in which iv and Li in reference to things, and not persons, 
are interchanged, merely show that both prepositions are there employed to ex-
press  the same meaning, but with different degrees of precision, or under 
different aspects, Col. i. 16. 2 Cor. vi. 4 ff. 8. 1 Cor. xiv. 19. 	Even  iy in Mt. iv. 
4.  iv 7rocorl Anpart, does not appear to be exactly equivalent to i/r1 in  ix.' dim.) 
F469. 	The latter (wl)  denotes the ground (foundation) ; iv

' 
 the (spiritual) 

element of life. 	At all events, it would be incorrect to render iv  here by through. 
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something. 	So likewise, in other passages, iv does not properly 
signify through: 1 Cora vii. 14. iviacrna O liviip O &MCI-0; iv ,rTi 
tyvvarzi means : he is sanctified in the wife,-the foundation rather 
than the means of sanctification being indicated. 	In Rom. xv. 16. 
iv Irvsb,u,a,ri evyiT is employed designedly; and not ate; s-v. (iv., in 
the Holy Ghost. 	The same remark applies to 1 Cor. xv. 22. iv TS; 
' A6cip •rcivre5. loro-vieszoorn, Acts iv. 2. iv 'Incroi; rip lzv6Pravv TI)v 
ix vexpr;iv zwra77iX.Xery. 	Least of all does ever iv Xpirprecl (zupice) 
signify per Chr. (Fr. Rom. I. 397., the precise expression for which 
is 61o; 'I46. Xp.), Rom. vi. 11. YWvres Ti.;) 51e? iv Xp. 'I. (the Chris-
tian lives, not merely through Christ, beneficio Christi, but in Christ, 
in stedfast spiritual fellowship with Christ), vi. 23. 2 Cor. ii. 14., so 
that, for the most part, this phrase is to be referred, as an abbreviated 
expression, to the state of being in Christ civet iv Xpio-74; (1 Th. ii. 
14. Rom. viii. 1. xvi. 11. 2 Cor. v. 17. Gal. i. 22.), and Luther's 
" barbarous" translation (Fr. II. 85.)1  is to be retained: 	So likewise 
in 1 Cor. xii. 3. EY TrvsblhaTi b- E0E; XOGX:r..4 is quite appropriate,-in the 
Spirit of God, the element in which the speaker lives (Rom. ix. 1. 
xiv. 17. Col. i. 8.). 

e. The price of a thing, in imitation of the Hebrew, Rev. v. 9. 
icyopgeiv iv ,rei; cap= (1 Chron. xxi. 24.). 	The value of the thing 

s purchased is contained in the price (to which the ix. of the price 
then corresponds). 

Even in the most recent Lexicons, the acceptations of this prepo-
sition have been unwarrantably multiplied, or its real acceptations 
incorrectly applied to passages of the N. T. 	In Tit: iii. 5. sy does 
not indicate the finis or  consiliut ; but gpvcc Tel iv 61zczioo-bvp mean, 
works performed in the spirit of, from the motives that actuate, a 

1  As the Christian lives in a most vivid (and close, hence iv) fellowship with 
Christ, so he does everything with a reference to this fellowship, and through 
the strength which this fellowship confers, that is, he does everything in Christ, 
in the Lord. 	As a Christian, in a Christian spirit, from Christian motives, etc., 
as the words are frequently rendered, is much less expressive than the pregnant 
phrase in Christ. 	So in Rom. xvi. 12. who laboured in the Lord, with a refer- 
ence to, and  b?means  of, their fellowship with the Lord (that is, the opposite 
of xo7rreit, in the spirit of the world), 1 Cor. xv. 18. fallen asleep in Christ, in 
recognised, enduring fellowship with Christ (comp. 1 Th. iv. 16. Rev. xiv. 13.), 
Rom. ix. 1. (a passage which even Bengel misunderstood) speak the truth in Christ 
(as one living in the Lord), xiv. 14. persuaded in the Lord (of a truth, which one 
who is in living union with Christ feels to be certain). 	As to 1 Cor. iv. 15. see 
Meg. 	In the same way apirrzwecci iv Xp. Ph. iii. 9. is-to be explained. 	See, 
however, Rom. xv. 17. xvi. 2. 22. 1 Cor. vii. 39. Ph. iv. 1. (Eph. vi. 1.). 	Fr. 
Rom. II. 82 sqq. is essentially right, though his remarks are partly erroneous and 
partly quite redundant. 	See, besides, v. ilengel Cor. p. 81. 
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. 	611:tag. 	As to Luke i. 17. 1 Cor. vii. 15. see below. 	In Mr. ix. 
50. iiposinrs iv ci:XXiiXoic, erga is not the proper rendering. 	We, too, 
say : among (one another) yourselves. 	The following interpretations 
appear still more objectionable :- 

a. Ex,1  Heb. xiii. 9. iv ors our 4EA.65nerco of TspircaicurrEc uncle 
(Schott) nihil commodi perceperunt (comp. c'opil.iiirb-ut Cor6Aeschin. 
dial. 2, 11.). 	If iv oig• were to be joined to c:.,¢EXn., the preposition 
would indicate the advantage that might. have been erected on, or 

noriginated in, etc. Xen. Athen..rep. 1, 3. Demosth. Pantaen. 631 a. ; 
but iv ok must be taken with 9rEpirwrhaavric. 	In Mt. i. 20. TO iv 
cdnij yevv2,5iv that which has been conceived in her (in ejus utero). 

b. Pro, 	loco, 	Rom. 	xi. 	17. 	(Schott) 	ivizimplo-anc 	iv txtiroi; 
(xX.Ootc) means : grafted among the branches (of which some had 
been cut off). 	 . 	• 	. 

c. With. 	In Acts xx. 32. iv roil nytcarizivotc signifies : among the 
sanctified. 	,Acts vii. 14. pvrszcaiovro ,r6v 7rwripc4 ot6Toil 'Ictz.cdP - - 
iv 4,uxot7c ir3Sop. is to be rendered : (consisting) in 70 souls. 	In 
Deut. x. 22. the Hebrew'; is used in the same way. 	I do not, 
however, know of an instance in a Greek author. 	Fr.'s explanation ' 
(ad Mr. p. 604.) appears to me forced, and it has been rejected-  by Wahl 
also. 	In Eph. 	vi. 2. 	,r4; iaTiv iv,r0.7) rpc:rrn iv erecyveX4 un- 
doubtedly means not merely, anneoia, addita promissione, but, the 
first IN promise, i.e. in point of promise (not ev TcgEer Chrysost.)t, 
Such is also the view of Mey. 

d. Of, from, by. 	In Eph. iv. 21. dr iv ain* i6i6cix'atrri if ye , . 
have been taught in Him-is closely connected with Coro5ikas fol- , 
lowing, and, consequently, means, conformably to fellowship with 
Christ, as believers in Christ. 	As to iv for sk, see § 50. No. 4. 

b. lin, with, differs from ps.rci in expressing 'a more intimate 
union; as, among persons, partnership in calling, faith, fortune etc. 
Acts ii. 14. xiv. 4. 20. 1 Cor. xi. 32. 	Hence it is generally used in 
reference to spiritual fellowship, as that of believers with Christ, 
Rom. vi. 8. Col. ii. 13. 20. iii. 3. 1 Th. iv. 17. v. 10. ; or that of 
believers with Abraham, Gal. iii. 9. (cbv here denoting, in general, 
not resemblance, but the tie that unites members of one and the 
same community). 	It, further, refers to powers combining and 
co-operating with a person, 1 Cor. v. 4. xv. 10. 	It is* also applied 
to a less intimate connection, as in 2 Cor. viii. 19. with the collection ; 

1 Fischer Weller. p. 141. Applies this explanation also to A-/pso, is eiryiliy, 
%mac:, etc. (Isocr. paueg. c. 30. Diog. L. 1, 104., bibere in ossibus Flor. 3, 4, 2.). 
With equal reason might it be asserted that in German auf is the same as von, be-
cause we say, auf silbernen Tellern essen, which, according to the analogy of 
" Otis silbernen Bechern trinken," is equivalent to " von silbernen Tellern."  

2  Krii. 287. " Ui'llo TM denotes greater coherence; pctra visor, rather coexist- 
' 	ence." 
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yet here iv seems the preferable reading. 	On the.other.hand, comp. 
Luke xxiv. 21. (111)-P 9T—;;Cil TO6TOlg Tp1TO Ta61171PipigpaY oY7gt anthepoy, 
besides all this, along with all this, etc. (Nell. v. 18. comp. Joseph. 
antt. 17, 6, 5.). 
- 	c. 'Er/. 	The primary, that is, the literal and local import, is on, 
above, over (applied both to heights and plains)-:1 	Mt. xiv. 11. 

. ivixan il zepo9Li izi 9riptzzi, 	Mr. i. 45. it' ipilpoic Torok (see 
above, iri with Gen. comp. IGPC(GyEIV eig ,r . :,  gpnizow Mt. iv. 1.) vi. 39. 
.Luke xxi. 6. Rev. xix. 14., also' Jo. iv. 6. iri .7-3,1' rny?) on the well 
(the margin of the well, the structure round it, was higher than the 

a  mouth of the well itself), Rev. ix. 14. (Xen. An. 1, 2, 8. 5, 3, 2. 
Cyr. 7, 5, 11. Isocr. paneg. c. 40. Dio C. 177, 30. see above, § 47. 
g).2 	Sometimes it signifies at, upon, Jo. v. 2. iri 7$3.7r poPeenx37-  at 
the sheep-gate, Acts iii. 10, 11., Mt. xxiv: 33. iri S-bparc (Xen. C. 8, 
i.. 33. yet see note, p. 	). 	It is applied also in this sense to 
persons, Acts v. 35. wpgacreiv TI iri Trvt inflict something on one 
(do something to), comp. 6piiv Ti iri TM Her. 3, 14.' Ael. anim. 
11, 11. 	Lastly, it signifies contiguity, either of place (apud).  Acts 
xxviii. 14. ir' abroi; irit.tiETPCU, or of time Heb. ix. 26. irI am-ass/cc 
*ill ,  caordv sub finem nzundi, Ph. i. 3. et';',6uptaTZ 7*-,51.4; iri '71.0 fICTrl TY) 
posioc tii,Ca', on (at) every remembrance of you, Mr. vi. 52. oi, avvisfruzy 
iri To7; aprons, 2 Cor. ix. 6. orsipEiv, b-Egely Er'  aoyictic with 
blessings, so that blessings may attend. 	It occurs in another accep-: 
tation in Heb..ix. 15. Tc-jv iri 1 ligni761ccailxv zapaPcicrEco under 
(on) the first covenant (during the existence of the first covenant). 
In this sense it is applied also to persons Heb. x. 28. (Sept.) irI 
Tinci thciprutri in the presence of, -before, three' witnesses, 	adhibitis 
testibus. 	It likewise indicates what is immediately subsequent in 
time, what follows on some event, Xen. C. 2, 3, 7. &vim Er' at'Pri."? 
4:13tpcciAct; directly after (Appian. civ. 5; 3. Paus. 7, 25, 6. Dio C. 
325, 89. and 519, 99. comp. Wurm Dinarch. p. 39 sq. Ellendt 
Arrian. Alex. I. 30.). 	Some from this acceptation explain Acts xi. 
19. IcrO rig.  aXAliste; Tic yevopim iri Irspc'evce (see Alberti in loc.); 
but iri there is much rather over, on account of, or in reference to 
(Matthiii in loc.), comp. Schaef. Plutarch. V. 17. Maetzner Antiph. 

I According to Krii. 303. lin' with Gen. indicates rather accidental and more 
remote connection ; iri with Dat., the notion of belonging to permanently. 

2  The signification upon may be traced even in Luke xii. 53. ;awn-at - - 
,x-ccroip iiP' ulii xtcl uldc iirl warpt the father will be auf ihm, on him, that is, as a 
load on him, agreeably to the German idiom, father and son lie on each other's 
neck. 	Against, however, here appropriately brings out the sense. 	I cannot, 
however, agree with Wahl in applying the same meaning to Luke xxiii. 38. 
In Rom. x. 13. the wage is quite of a different sort. 
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p. 288. 	Figuratively, it denotes, in general, the foundation on which 
an action or state is conceived as placed, as in Mt. iv. 4. Yry k' 
acme (Sept.), corresponding to iv (*ham after the Hebrew Sy 7.:17 
Deut. viii. 3. (though it is thus used also in Greek authors, Plato 
Alcib. 1. 105 c. Alciph. 3, 7. comp. sustentare vitam). 	To this ac-
ceptation is to be referred also ivi Te? ini6thaTi TlY0g (Lucian. pisc. 
15. comp. Schoem. Isae. p. 463 sq.) to do something in the name of 
some one, that is, in dependence on, or reference, to, some one. 
The expression has different acceptations in the N. T. : izi 74.1 
01,6pari 'Inc. Xp. teach in the name of Christ (Luke xxiv. 47. Acts 
iv. 17. v. 28. 40.), that is, in referring to Him as Author of thee  doctrine and the baptizer's constituent. 	To cast out devils in the*  
name of Christ, Luke ix. 49., means, making the efficacy of the 
exorcising depend on His name .(uttered on the occasion as a solemn 
form)) baptism in the name of Christ, is baptism founded on the 
acknowledgment of His name, Acts ii. 38. 	The following special 
applications of iri deserve attention :.  

a. Over, of superintendence, Luke xii. 44. izi .roic (nrcipxouct 
Immo-rho-et aLrOv comp. Xen. C. 6, 3, 28. (as elsewhere with Gen. 
Lob. Phryn. p. 474' sq.). 	 . 	4 

b. Over and above, of addition to something already existing or 
effected, Luke iii. 20. 7Cp00-i529LE zai ,roaTo fri criicri, Mt. xxv. 20. 
aka Tipre .rcXcevra ipt.gpkaa icr' airrok in addition to them (if icr' 
eciproic is the genuine reading), Luke xvi. 26. iri Tam Tobrotc beside, 
over and above, all this, Lucian. conscr. hist. 31. Aristoph. plut. 628. 
(coinp. Wetsten. and Kypke in loc.), Col. iii. 14. Eph. vi. 16. 
(comp. Polyb. 6, 23, 12.). In Jo. iv. 27. i9r1 ro&rs `4501,  of pa5nrai 
upon -this, when Jesus had thus spoken with, etc., came the dis- 
ciples. 	It is used somewhat differently in 2 Cor. vii. 1.3. ET1 1 
rapax,Xicet 7rEptovorgpalizail.ov ixtipnws besides my being comforted, 
I rejoiced; etc. 

c. Over, on account of, at, of the• object after verbs denoting an 
emotion, as : 5atipgstv, &yaXXiciv, isv5a, Xvvreicr5ca, OppZecr5at, 
geravoiii,  Luke i. 47. xviii. 7. Mr. iii. 5. xii. 17. Mt. iii. 28. Rom. 
x. 19. 2 Cot.  Xii. 21. Rev. xii. 17. xviii. 11. (Plat. symp. 217 a. and 
206 b. Isocr: paneg. 22. Lucian. philops. 14. Aristot. rhet. 2, .10, 1. 
Palaeph. 1, 8. Joseph. antt. 5, 1, 26 a.) ; with eLvzpra,reiv it signifies 
to thank for,-to express gratitude based on, 1 Cor. i.. 4. 2 Cor. ix. 
15. Polyb. 18, 26, 4. 	It is. also employed with verbs of speaking, 
Rev. x. 11. Trpopireisicat iwiT.cdic (xxii. 16. Var.), Jo. xii. 16. raiira 
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;jv iTI  aim? 7s7pap4hgva (Her. 1, 66. Paus. 3, 13, 3, comp. Schoe- 
mann Plut. Agis p. 71.). 	. 

d. On, of a supposition or fixed condition (Xen. symp. 1, 5. Diod. 
S. 2, 24. Lucian. conscr. hist. 38. Aesop. 21, 1. 	' ). 	'Er ilLri8i in 
(with) the hope, 1 Cor. ix. 10. (Plat. Alcib. 1, 105 b., iz' iXsricri 
Dio Chr. 1003, 21. Herod. 3, 12. 20.), Heb. ix. 17. icri YEzpoic after 
men are dead, when death has taken place.' 	It is used 'likewise of 
motive, inducement, Luke v. 5. iri `74; e;ipag-1 coy xrAciaa, TS 
biZTV011  .  on .  Thy word; induced by Thy word, Acts iii. 16. izi ,rij • 
•rio-zu on account of faith in His name, xxvi. 6. Mt. xix. 9. (1 Cor. 
viii. 11. Var.),2  comp. Xen. Mem. 3, 14, 2. Cyr. 1, 3, 16. 1, 4, 24. 
4, 5, 14. Her. 1, 137. Lucian. Herniot. 80.1socr. areop. 336. Dio. 
Chr. 29, 293. 	Hence ip' et) wherefore, on which account, Diod. S. 

,19, 98. (icp' iiprEp Dio C. 43, 95.) ; and because 2 Cor. v. 4. Rom. v. 
-.. 
0 

perhaps also Ph. iii. 12. (on this account that, for i'..-i Toime g;rt .12:, 
1 see Fr. Rom. I. 299 sq.), eo quod.8   

e. To, unto, of aim, end in view, 1 Th. iv. 7. otix ixagcreP i5ri /yea-
aptricc unto uncleanness, Gal. v. 13. (like xaM7v izi Esvic# Xen. An. 

7, 6, 3. ; for a similar expression,. see Sintenis Plutarch. Them. p. 
147.) 2 Tim. ii. 14. Eph. ii. 10. comp. Xen. An. 5, 7, 34. Mem. 2, 
3, 19. Plat. rep. 3, 389 b. Diod. S. 2, 24. Arrian. Alex. 1, 26, 4. 2, 
18, 9. Diog. L. 1, 7, 2. comp. Index to Dio C. ed. Stump. 148 sq., 
according to some 41 eri Ph. iii. 12. unto which (for which). 

f. After,  of the rule, model, Luke i. 59. zaXiii fri Tic) 461.,cert 
after the name (Neb. vii. 63.). 	To this head, perhaps, is to be re- 
ferred also Rom. v. 14. i9ri Tie: Oczodyhan ai5. IrapalUams ' ANth 
ad (Vulg. in) similitudinem peceati Ad. 	For other explanations, 
see Mey. 	2 Cor. ix. 6., however, we must not, with Philippi (Rom. 
Br. p. 172.), expound in the same .way. 	See above. 

When i7ri with Dat., in 'a local sense, is joined to 'a verb of direc-
tion or motion (Mt. ix. 16. Jo. viii. 7., not Mt. xvi. 18. Acts iii. D.), 

1 Yet many of these may be referred to the more general signification at, on, 
as is done by  4  Rom. I. 315. 

2  ' AlroXeirat O CiffthIG Y caenOs i%-1 Tii oil yvhast (where, however, good authori- 
. ties give iv) is, properly, shall perish on account of thy knowledge, i.e. because 

thy knowledge is urged,—briefly, through thy knowledge. 	But i7r/ does not 
therefore. as  Grotius Roma. v. 12. maintains, strictly mean through.' 
,  3  The Greeks usually employ the Plural, i' 04 (but izi rc.le Ellendt Arrian. 

Al. I. 211.). 1?othe (Versuch fiber Rom. v. 12 if. p. 17 ff.) has recently asserted 
that in the N. T. this  io'  7:.; should be uniformly rendered, on the supposition, on 
the understanding, on condition, that, in as far as. There is no passage, however, 
in which this reAdering of the phrase would not be artificial  and  forced. Comp. 
Ruckert Comment. on Rom. 2. ed. I. 262. 
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the phrase comprehends also continuing and resting on, at, the object 
in question. 

d. Ilapci, beside, i.e., properly, near, at the side of, is used of place, 
with the Dative of the thing, only in Jo. xix. 25. (Soph. Oed. C. 
1160. Plato Ion 535 b.). 	Elsewhere, with the Dat. of the person 
(Kra.. 299.), it denoted sometimes, 

a. What is outside but near, close to, by, with, Luke ix. 47., or 
what is in one's immediate proximity, within• the circle of one's 
presence, residence, etc. 2 Tim. iv. 13. peX6tinv loriArrom Tape: 
Kcipzql, 1 Cor. xvi. 2. (Aristot. pol. 1, 7.) Luke xix. 7. (where 
?raps cigar. must be joined to xceraXgo.cei), Col. iv. 16. Rev. ii. 13. 
Acts x. 6. xviii. 3.-Sometimes, and more frequently, 

b. Ideal proximity, what is within the range of one's possession, 
property; power, etc. (penes), as : Mt. xix. 26. .7rapa 605g.nroic 
roin-o IdaigaTiv in-o, rape; 6i 5-eld: crcivrce 6m o-4, Rom. ii. 11. ob 
rip itril .7a"p0(7417r0X121Pra 7I apec 5sq ix. 14. Luke i. 37. (7: apa TO 

-66,:-; is a mistake of transcribers) comp. Demosth. cor. 352 a. siriovi 
rap' ithol Tic i.orsipia), Jas. i. 17. 2 Cor. i. 17., particularly of a 
decision, jndgment, Acts xxvi. 8. Ti o't•ricrro.  v xpivvrat zap' Athiv etc. 
(apud vos), Rom. xii. 16. ph yino-56 cpp6voot rap' iceurac (Prov. iii. 
7.) before yourselves (as judges), in your own estimation, in your 
own eyes, 1 Cor. iii. 19. 2 Pet. iii. 8. (Her. 1, 32. Plato Theaet. 170 
d. Soph. Trach. 586. Eurip. Bacch. 399. and Electr. 737. Bhdy 
257.). 	So likewise 2 	Pet. ii. 	11. ob pipoucrs zotr' 	aiircZY 	rcep 
xuptc?  (before the Lord as Judge) pxcionthop xptcriy, if the words 7r. 
scups are genuine, and, substantially, 1 Cor. vii. 24. gzcoproc iv Ciir  
bacian, iv TO6T 	theYiTa) rap& S.Ecii before (with, in presence of). 
God as Judge, from the point of view of God's judgment. 	That 
7rapci with Dat. strictly denotes direction towards,1  cannot be esta-
blished (Wahl in Clay.) by Luke ix. 47., still less by Luke xix. 7. 
(see above). 

e. Hp6c has the same primary import as Trapz,  but, in the N. T., 
is Used only in its local (literal and proper) sense,-1t,  by, in the 
(immediate) proximity of, as : Jo. xviii. 16. Tr* T 5bpch xx. 11. 12. 

• 
1 When Trapci with the Dat. is employed with a verb of motion, the same 

attraction may be discerned as occurs when it, is so used. 	Yet in Xen. A. 2, 5, 
27., which even Kithner adduces as the only instance, recent editors, on the au- 
thority of Codd., give irapcl Tragegipmriv. 	On the other hand, see Plutarch. 
Themist. c. 5. and Sintenis in loc. 	It cannot, however, be denied that in the 
native itself the notion of whither is originally contained. 	Comp. Hartung on 
the Cases, p. 81. 
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Mr. v. 11. (to adduce instances of the same use of 7rprg from Greek 
authors would be superfluous ; for the assertion of Miinter Symbol. 
ad intptat. ev: Joa. p. 31. is quite erroneous). 	So likewise Rev. i. 13. 
TrEpt4wapoiug •npi); .roi; thcarroic 	 c,'.nity, with a .girdle close to His 
breast (Xen. C. 7, 1, 33.). 	In Luke xix. 37. iyylovroc iidn 9rpeic 
1-31xcvraPecni To 	gpouc ,r'oiv ihadiy is to be rendered : when he was 
already, close to etc. 	In the Sept. %TO; with the Dative occurs 
much more frequently than in the N. T. 

f. 116pi and 69r6 are never used, in the N. T., with the Dative. 

, 	 . 

SECTION XLIX. 

PREPOSITIONS WITH THE ACCUSATIVE. 

a. Eic (the opposite of ix Rom. i. 17. v. 16.). 	This preposition 
denotes- 

a. In its local acceptation, not merely into, in among (Luke x. 
36. Acts iv. 17., likewise Mr. xiii. 14. Ei; ,re6 gm as we say, into the 
mountains), or (of countries and cities) to (into) Mt. xxviii. 16. Acts 
x. 5. xii. 19. etc., but also (of levels) on Mr. xi. 8. govprarav sic 17,110 
Od6P, Acts xxvi. 14. Rev. ix. 3., and 'even simply to (ad), thitherward 
(of motion or direction) Mr. iii. 7. (Polyb. 2, 23, 1.) Mt. xxi. 1., 
Jo. xi. 38. gpxvrat sic TO itlilinthirov cometh to the tomb, comp. verse 
41., iv. 5. comp. verse 28., xx. 1. comp. verse 11., Acts ix. 2., Mike 
vi. 20. i7rcipag roz); Op5aXibac sic Tot); 1.6a57;7-dc towards (on) His 
disciples, Rev. x. 5. (s4 ,rOv olvav6v) Xen. Cyr. 1, 4, 11. Aeschin. 
dial. 2, 2. 	In reference to persons, it signifies not merely to (9r* 
or ric Mdv. 33. Bhdy 215.), but among, inter, Acts xx. 29. xxii. 21. 
Luke xi. 49. Rom. v. 12. xvi. 26. Plato Prot. 349 a. Gorg. 526 b. 
(when it occasionally approximates the import of the Dative, Luke 
xxiv. 47. seeabove, § 31. 5.)1 ; in one passage, into a person's house, 
Acts xvi. 40. sio-iX.5ov sic Tit) Au6iczy (according to many Codd.) see 
Valcken. in loc. comp. Lys. orat. 2. in. Strabo 17, 796. Fischer Wel 
III. II. p.1.50. Schoem. Isae. 363. and Plutarch. Agis p. 124. 	t 
better Codd., however, give grp6c). 

I Likewise in 1 Cor. xiv. 86. 2 Cor. x. 14. Els  is more appropriate than %W." 
inasmuch as, in all these passages, ideal reaching to one (consisting in being 
acquainted or in having intercourse with him) is to be understood. 
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b. Applied to time, it signifies sometimes a point against, for, 
which, 	Acts iv. 3. (Herod. 3, 5, 2.), 	or till which, Jo. xiii. 1. 
2 Tim. i. 12. ;I sometimes a period (during, for, like is i) Luke xii. 
19. sic Iroati g.rn (Yen. M. 3, 6, 13.). 

c. Figuratively, of ideal relations, it denotes any aim or end, as : Acts 
xxviii. 6. thn6iy &Toro sis cofrav yry6thsvoy (to, on) in regard to him, 
comp. Plut. Moral. p: 786 c. ; hence it signifies, a. amount, extent,  t 
number of, 2 Cor. x.13. els Te4 eltzsTpac xcluxisio-acu, iv. 14. (Lucian.' 

' 	' dial. mort. 27, 7.), comp. also the well-known sic imiXicrTa and sic TpiS. ,, 
--p. The condition into which something is brought, Acts ii. 20. Rev.. 
xi. 6. Heb. vi. 6. comp. likewise Eph. ii. 21 f.-7. Result, Rom. x. 10. 
(xiii. 14.) 1 Cor. xi. 17. sic TO xpaprop 6vpipxs69e.-6. Towards, indi-
cating the objects to which some feeling, disposition, deportment is 
directed (erga and contra), 1 Pet. iv. 9. patievot sic jtaiiXovc, Rom. 
viii. 7. (Her. 6, 65.) xii. 16. Mt. xxvi. 10. 3 Jo. 5. Col. iii. 9. 2 Cor. 
viii. 24. x. 1. Luke xii. 10., to which sense likewise Col. i. 20. alma- • 
TotUATTEry Tt sic cetiTto may be referred (comp. 6retXXoin-siv zpOc TIM 
Demosth. ep. 3. p.114. Thuc. 4, 59. etc.).2 	It also indicates the per- 
son to whom, or thing to which, a statement refers, Acts, ii. 25. Clavi'a 
4iyei sic ca'rr6v in reference to Him (dicere in aliquem, comp. Kypke , 
.in loc.), Eph. i. 10. v. 32. Heb. vii. 14. comp. Acts xxvi. 6.3 	It is 
applied also to a desire (after, for, something) Ph. i. 23. and the 
will, in general ; likewise an occasion, incidental cause, Mt. xii. 41. 
sic TS xiiwypa 'Icovii at the preaching ; destination and end in view 
(Bhdy 219.) Luke v. 4. zaXcicars TO; 6ix.rua Liza,  Ek dypoo for a 
draught. (catching), 2 Cor. ii. 12. iA.5a)1,,  sic Tit) TpcooS6cc sic TO siiay-
yiXto for the interests of the Gospel,-to promote the cause of the 
Gospel ; Acts ii. 38. vii. 5. Rom. v. 21. vi. 20. viii. 15. ix. 21. xiii. 
14. xvi. 19. Heb. x. 24. xii. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 7. 2 Pet. ii. 12. 2 Cor. ii. 
16. vii. 9. Gal. ii. 8. (sic ii for which Col. i. 29. 2 Th. i. 11. comp. 1,: 

L  Pet. ii. 8., el; 77 Mt. xxvi. 8.). 	This acceptation likewise elucidates 
the phrases iX.Trietv, ricrrgbetv EY; To% and also explains those pas-
sages in .which sic relates to persons, and signifies for, towards, Rom.:  

• 

x. 12. TA.ovra, sic 5rcinyec Luke xii. 21. 1 Cor xvi. 1. 4tc. (it is 
nearly equivalent to the Dative, see above). 	Lastly, it denotes, in  , 

1  The more expressive Wco; or 	clx,s./ is oftener used in this sense ; and many, 
passages adduced in Lexicons to show that El; signifies usre ad, do not rherely,  
express time, but include the sense of purpose, aim, Gal. in. 17. 23. Eph. iv. 30. 1 

It is not necessary to consider this phrase pregnant, as Fr. Rom. I. 278. 
does. 	It is obviously founded on the same conception as the expression preferred  • 
by Greek authors _1 1- 7t,:f 

3 Likewise 41cOaxi g 	
TTEill Is* TOCC. 

s'lgpocsomi.4a Mt. v. 35. is, substantially, to be referred to 
this acceptation. 	See Fr. in loc. 
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a more general sense, in reference to, regarding (Bhdy 220. Bornem. 
Xen. Cyr. p. 484.) Acts xxv. 20. 2 Pet. i. 8. Rom. iv. 20. xv. 2. (of 
things, Xen. Mem. 3, 5, 1. Philostr. Apoll. 1, 16.), 2Cor. xi. 10. 

I. Eph. iii. 16. iv. 15. Rom. xvi. 5. (of persons). 	Sometimes subjec- 
tive and objective design, aim and effect, cannot be separated, Heb. 
iv. 16. Dike ii. 34. Rom. xiv. 1. Jude 21. 	The German zu, for, to, 
denotes .13Oth.1 	Further, comp. § 29. 3. Note. 

The follow i.  lig alleged aceeptations of El; are to be rejected : Sub 
(Rom. xi. 32. comp. (xal. iii. 22.) ; el; here 'retains the signification of 
into, in.-With (of the instrument). 	In Acts xix. 3. Eig TO ' Iwiivvot) 
[3ci7rricrtztz (illz7Prhanizsv) is a direct answer to the question, gig ri 
ori 9 iPoorrt'cra4,rg ; 	Strictly, the answer should have been, into 
that, into which John baptized. 	The expression is abbreviated, or 
rather defective in precision.-Neither can sk be strictly and pro- 

1 perly rendered by before, coram, Acts xxii. 30. (see Killin61), comp. 
Heind. Plat. Protag. 471. Stallb. Plat. symp. p. 43 sq. 	''.Eo-rncrum 
(abrOv) Els abrob; is : introduced (placed) him among them, in their 
midst (sic thicrov). 	2 Cor. xi. 6. sv ray.ri przverwaimg sic 61124 is 
strictly : towards you (erga), in the same acceptation as zpoc else-
where.-That skis ever equivalent to 6icic with Gen. is a mere fiction. 
Eic 6twrocric ienato Acts vii. 53. means very simply : upon, at the 
injunctions (mandates) of angels; which, indeed, amounts to the same 
thing, in cosequence of, according to, such mandates. 	Some, perhaps,' 
may prefect the exposition suggested § 32. 4,- b. 	As to el; for iv see 

L 

§ 50. 	 • 
b. 'Ana, upon, upwards' (Bhdy 233 f.), occurs in the N. T. in the 

phrase ihya thio-oy, with Gen. of place, in the midst of, between, among, 
Mr. vii. 31. Mt. xiii. 25., and, figuratively, with Gen. of a person, 
1 Cor. vi. 5. alcueraces 14v 	(hie:61v Toi; 146040. 	It sometimes occurs, 
likewise, in a distributive sense, as : Jo. ii. 6. apica xtvpoi).cca laic; 
ths.rpnrecc 66o ;i ,rpsic containing two or three firkins a-piece, Luke ix. 
3. x. 1. Mr. vi. 40. (where Lchm., on the authority of Cod. B, gives 
zovrc), as frequently in Greek authors. 	The preposition thus gra- 
dually assumed the nature of an adverb (Bhdy 234.). 	This distri- 

1. butive signification perhaps grew out of such phrases as &dt.i wit,  . 
gros every year, year by year. 	 . 

1; 
i 1 But Jo. iv. 14. e4TA op i mov etc Cajv cciLviom is probably to be rendered by into, 

though BCrusius is of a different opinion. . 
2  iiM. de partic. ds Ip. 5 : Primum ac proprium usum habet in fis, quae in al. 

rei superficie ab imo ad summum eundo conspiciuntur : motus enim signifies- 
'. tionem ei adhaerere quum ex eo intelligitur, quod non est apta visa quae cum 

verbo tipat componeretur, tura docet usus qua adverbi1tlis, ut aTX 	&Yet e4 
Rippisw. 	Further, comp. :Spitz/ter  de vi et usu praepositt. cimit et ,GCCTei. 	Viteb. 

g . 1831. 
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Hug, in the Freiburg Zeitschr. VI. 41 f., insists on rendering 
Jo. ii. 6. containing about 2 or 3 firkins (measures) ; but he has 
not been able to establish his point. 	In Polyb. 2, 10, 3. and Dio 
Cass. 59, 2. loci manifestly signifies—each, a-piece. 	In Polyb. 1, 
16, 2. nobody will believe that the writer intended to state the 
strength of the Roman legion indefinitely, and to say merely that 
it consisted of about 4000 foot,,  and 300 cavalry. 	In Her. 7, 184. 
la& binzocriou; &papa; X07401hEY0161 EY EXCiGrrp Pe is a • pleonastic 

*„ expression, similar to others of frequent occurrence—each 200 - - 
in each ship,—at the rate of 200 in each ship. 	. Rev. iv. 8. 'iv =a' 
4 ct6Tal gx,01) laled 'rripvya; g! is a construction of nearly the same 
sort. 	'Ez-i with Ace. is used by the Greeks-to express about, or to 
the amount of, a certain number. 

c. Pro't with Ace. specially indicates the ground (ratio), not the 
aim (not even in 1 Cor. vii. 2.),' and signifies on account of (even in 
Jo. vii. 43. x. 19. xv. 3. etc.), or, when the motive of an action 
is meant, out of, from, Mt. xxvii. 18. 61d, cps.6Yov out of (from) 
envy, Eph. ii. 4. 6dc s-iv vr oX.A.iv Icycirny (Diod..S. 19, 54. 61a T7)v 
.2rpac .rot)s ipryznx.O.rug gXE0Y, Ariqot. rhet. 2, 13. Demosth. Conon. 
730 c.). 	As to Rom. iii. 25., which even Reiche has misunder- 

v zp6voo is, on account  stood, see Bengel. , In Heb. v. 12. 6,a rO 	 of, 
for the time, considering the time (you have. enjoyed Christian 
instruction ;2  not, as Schulz renders it, after so long a time). 	Some- 
times 6rci with Acc. would seem to denote the means (as ground or 
motive and means are very closely connected, comp. Demostb. cor. 
354 a. Xen. M. 3, 3, 15. Liv. 8, 53. ; and, in the poets, 61c/c with 
Ace. is sometimes used even in a local sense, see Bhdy 236.). 	In 
Jo. vi. 57. K.O6ye:i 	c7.) . 6ia Tin, 9raripoc ;tad 6 ,rpeLyco p.E 	ilcrercer bs 	ithi, 
bui is used exactly as in Long. pastor. 2. p. 62. Schaef. bsc Test; vbu,- a  pog gnci, Plut. Alex. 668 e. 	Jo., as above,, means strictly and'.  

oir  properly : I live owing to the Father, that is, I live because the 
Father lives, comp. Plat. cony. 283 e. Fr. Rom. I. 197., who adduces 
as 'parallel Cic. Rosc. Am. 22, 63. ut, propter quos hanc snavissimam 
lucem , adspexerit, eos indignissime lute privaret. 	The following 

That is to say, it is only per consequens  that the notion of design is implied 
i n dui .rci; Tropmfict;.: on account of fornications let every man have his own wife. 
Pornications are the reason for which the injunction is given, in order thus to -Ii

i 1 

. 	prevent them. 	In Greek authors also design is sometimes, in the same way, 
Implied in 44, : see the annotators on Thuc. 4, 40. and 102. 

The phrase in a sense essentially the same is used in Polyb. 2, 21, 2. and 
elsewhere, see  Bleek on the above passage. 	Schulz insists in applying the  tem- 
poral sense of Brei  to Heb. ii. 9. likewise. 	But dial TO Irei&WACG  voi-i ffavei.rov means, 

gir'on'account  of the suffering of death, and is elucidated from, the well-known 
connection, laid down in the apostolic writings, between the sufferings and the 
exaltation of Christ. 

2 n 
IF 
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passages are more or less similar : Demosth. Zenoth. 576 a. Aris-
toph. Plut. 470. Aeschin. dial. 1, 2. Dion. H. III. 1579. comp. 
Wyttenb. Plut. Mor. II. p. 2. Lips. Sintenis Plutarch. Themist. 121. 
Thuc. ed. Poppo III. H. 517. 	But Heb. v. 14. vi. 7. cannot alto- 
gether- be referred to this head, nor (though even Ewald and de 
Wette are of the opposite opinion) Rev. xii. 11. iviznavv 6rec TO 
arpoce, comp. vii. 14. and what immediately follows, ;cal obx iri5rrr  
crap .rtji, ,t.Puxhv etc. 	As to Rom. viii. 11. (where the reading, indeed, 
varies) see Fr., and as to Jo. xv. 3. Mey. in loc. 	In 2 Cor. iv. 5. 
Heb. ii. 9. 2 Pet. ii. 	. (where Schott still renders it by „per, which 
produces an erroneous meaning, but Bengel gives the right sense) 
Rev. iv. 11. 6id is quite appropriately translated by for the sake of. 
Likewise in Rom. viii. 20. (where Schott still explains it by per) 
6rd has the same import.' 	But in Rom. xv. 15. 6sec .r?)v xcipno rile 
6o5arciv lbw the preposition must not, in consideration of xii. 3. ijt tz  
Tits xcippros ris  6o5-Eianc !hot, be understood in this sense. 	Both 
expressions are respectively appropriate. 	1 Jo. ii. 12. is accurately 
rendered by Lucke. 	In 2 Pet. iii. 12. 6; ijv may be referred to 
1)  nisi Sloii nthipcc, and translated by on account of. 	Yet, if referred 
to Tocpovoicc, as is done by Bengel, it would give a plausible mean- 
ing. 	Lastly, in Gal. iv. 13. 6; ats5intav iii; crapxOc is probably not 
to be understood (Schott) of the state, condition (6; ixoesysiocc), but 
means : on account of weakness, owing to weakness. 	See Mey.' 

d. Komi. 	The primary local import is,- 
a. Down upon (down along, comp. Aeschin. dial.' 3, 19.), at, 

throughout, over (Xen. C. 6, 2, 22.), as : Luke viii. 39. icriX5E 
xce5' a.nv Tiv ,ran,  xnp6avoiv, xv. 14. X.ip,O; xce.r: ,riv ilepay through-
out the country, all over the country (2 Macc. iii. 14. Strabo 3. 163.), 
Acts v. 15. ivpipuy ;care& Tee; 9rXcereiac through the streets, along the 
streets, viii. 36. (Xen. An. 4, 6, 11.) Luke ix. 6. xiii. 22. Acts xi. 1. 
xxvii. 2. (Xen. C. 8, 1, 6. Raphel. in loc.).2 	It denotes, in general, 
extension over a surface, Acts xxvi. 3. Tec xotro1 Tot); qop6cdouc i5n 

1  Here &el rOy ierfrrciearra implies an antithesis to obx ixoDax, not sponta- 
neously, but by reason of him that subjected,-by the will and command. 	Per- 
haps Paul intentionally avoided the expression, lea •roi: 6ToTtitavTo;, as that 
would have indicated i &tOs :)7ri•raCto aigiu. 	Adam's sin was the special and 
direct cause of the /Accra:Orris. 

2  Kara, in its  local signification, is not strictly and properly synonymous with 
iv (as even Kiihniil on Acts xi. 1. maintains). 	Kara rim  ziAcv means, through- 
out,  all over;  the city. 	Koa OM, is along the road, on the road (as on a line), 
by the way. 	Even 'GMT'  or;com, where the primary import is in a great measure 
lost sight of, is used to express a different conception from iv (Aid. 	Besides, 
zereirci  has been adopted by usage in many phrases, the import of which might 
perhaps be expressed also by  im  with  a  Dat. 
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zaI kr;iperra among the Jews (over the countries inhabited by 
Jews).1  

b. Motion towards (at), after Ph. iii. 14. (zag-c2 crzocr4 towards 
the mark), Acts viii. 26. xvi. 7. Luke x. 32. (Aesop. 88, 4. Xen. C. 
8, 5, 17.) ; likewise mere direction (geographical position, versus), 
Acts ii. 10. Tits Alt3bng ,riic zwra KtOYnv, xxvii. 12. Xtpigva f3XgzovTa 
z.arc X.I(3a (Xen. An. 7, 2, 1.). 	Accordingly, Zara 57- p6o-cer6y Tag 
signifies over-against, face to face, in one's presence, confronted with 
one, Luke ii.. 31. Acts iii. 13. 	So also ;car' Op5-aXiu,o6; Gal. iii. 1. 
(Xen. His. 1, 14. like ZWri ifrilha Eurip. Androm. 1064., ;car' 
g(c.6COTCG Soph. Ant. 756.). 	Likewise in Rom_viii. 27. xtrre; aEOP 
4707XCillElY does not mean (in a local sense) apud deum, but, strictly 
and properly, towards God, in the sight of God, before God.' 
Closely connected with this acceptation of the preposition is its 
temporal import, which is sometimes, as in Acts xvi. 25. =Tee TO 
pdz.crov6z.rroy at midnight, and sometimes, as in Mt. xxvii. 15. zu...T 
io.  prhv during (at) the festival, i. 20. ZOO"'  Ovap during (in) a dream, 
secundum quietem (Herod. 2,. 7, 6., zwrol pec-4 by daylight Xen. C. 3, 
3, 25., zwra (3io Plato Gorg. 488 a.), Heb. ix. 9. also iii. 8. (Sept.) 
xrvrec 1r7)P ithipav in the day etc., and zara TO oti-6 at the same time, 
Acts xiv. 1. 	Hence it was applied in a distributive signification 
both to place and time, first with plural nouns, as xceri .pvxd:c by 
tribes, Mt. xxiv. 7.. xcerci Tirovy, Acts xxii. 19., xaTti bim in pairs 
1 Cor. xiv. 27. (Plato ep. 6. 323 c.) Mr. vi. 40. Var.; afterwards 
frequently with singular nouns, as in Acts xv. 21. xocro1 Tao in 
each city (Diod. S. 19, 77. Plutarch. Cleom. 25. Dio Chr. 16. 461. 
Palaeph. 52, 7.), ;car' iinavTin,  yearly Heb. ix. 25. (Plato pol. 298 e. 
Xen. C. 8, 6, 16., /coma pijya Xen. An. 1, 9, 17. Dio C. 750. 
74.), ;ma' ipgpav daily Acts ii. 46. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. (lim. Vig. 860).2  

1  Hence it is used to denote among, belonging to, as: of za9' L'Iciec Iroarrat your 
own poets Acts xvii. 28. comp. xiii. 1. and other passages. 	See above, p. 206. 
Kerr/4 with a personal pronoun is employed, mainly in later authors, as merely 
a circumlocution for a possessive pronoun. 	See Hase Leo Diac. p. 230. 

2  Against this explanation, adopted also by Fr. Krehl and others, objections 
have recently been raised, particularly by Mey. and Philippi. 	Wkether zar . 
aiprOy should be read or not, is of no great importance. 	The emilhasis, implied 
in the substantive, is easily felt, and by the. reading zarel 9Edr is indicated 
visibly, though the point of principal moment lies in 6r. ip 4716ni. 	The expres- 
sion, according to God, is here quite superfluous, as such intercession of the Spirit 
could alone be conceived. 	'  

2  To this acceptation itca imprito by one's self is usually referred (see, e.g., Passow), but erroneously, as the phrase is not employed in a distributive sense. 
Kai' ictvrdY, and the like, properly means in reference to one's self, when some- 
thing is confined to a special object. 	Hence by one's self, adv. seorsum. 	As to 
1'? 	;tar' ioctrrOp, see Fr. Horn. III. 212. 
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. 	 . 

In a figurative sense, it denotes in reference to, in regard to, some- 
times, 

 
generally, as in Eph. vi. 21. Tic ;car ESE quae ad me per-1  

tinent, Acts xxv. 14., or in limitation of a general expression (Her.- 
1, 49. Soph. Trach. 102. and 379.) Eph. vi. 5. azure& (nip= 216prot, 
with reference to the flesh, in a secular point of view, Rom. ix. 5. . 
ig LI,  (Iou30:16.0) O Xpioyac 'TO xovrol trcipzez (1 Pet. iv. 14.) Acts iii. 
22. Rom. vii. 22. also xi. 28. and xvi. 25. 	It is applied sometimes 
specially to 	 . 

(a.) The measure or standard according fain conformity to, which 
something is framed, as in Eph. iv. 7. Mt. xxv. 15. Jo. ii. 6. Luke 
ii. 22. Zd.TC 	96p4011  Heb. ix. 19. (Xen. Cyr. 5, 5, 6.), Acts xxvi. 5. 
Rom. xi. 21. zovrc.i pberry, Mt. ix. 29. Zarf. Till TtiefTO Aud;i9 according 
to your faith, 2 Cor. iv. 13., Rom. ii. 2. ;can't cCV2S-Eica, Mt. ii. 16. 
xcerec xpOvoy according to the time. 	Hence it denotes similarity, 
sort (pattern), Heb. viii. 8 f. avyrekicrre - - 6/aSinv ;map, 6 zare6 
Tip ambizo, 3jv izoinco: etc. (1 Kings xi. 10.) Acts xviii. 14. Like-
wise with names of persons and pronouns, =Tic ma usually, ac-
cording to some one's opinion Col. ii. 8. (Eph. ii. 2.) 2 Cor. xi. 17. 
or will Rom. xv. 5. 1 Cor. xii. 8. comp. Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 91., 
or according to some one's manner,- fashion, example, as in Gal. iv. 
28. zaTeg lo-taix in the same way as Isaac, ad exemplum Isaaci, 1 
Pet. i. 15. Eph. iv. 23. (Plato Parm. 126 c. Lucian. pisc. 6, 12. 
eunuch; 13. Dio C. 376. 59. comp. Kypke and Wetst. on Gal. as 
above, Marie floril. p. 64 sq.). It is used also to indicate an author, 
as : TS xarcc NitZTC4TOY sbanaloy the Gospel (the history of the 
Gospel) as written by Matthew (according to Matthew's account of 
it). 	As to siva.' zara ccipxot, XOGTet .2ryfeipedz Rom. viii. 5. see the 
Expositors. 	In the (Pauline) phrase ;tar' dv5patTrov as a man, 
after the manner, with the ordinary views and feelings, of human 
nature (with contexts of various descriptions), ZCVTCi is used in a 
more general acceptation, as in Rom. iii. 5. Gal. i. 11. iii. 15. 1 
Cor, ix. 8. 1 Pet. iv. 6. see Fr. Rom. 1.159 sq.' 	Comp. in connec- 

1  In 2 Cor. vii. 9. 10. Avriiadat zarce Ody  and xi:9rs  x. O. is not, sorrow that 
God has. proaneed (Kypke in lee.), but, according to Bengel's admirable remark, 
animi Deum spectantis et sequentis, to sorrow according to God, i.e. in accord- 
ance with the mind and will of God. 	In the passage that follows, Paul might, 
in the same way, have written : 4 ',al-ea 7-6 xdat.cop x6xx. 	But 11 TOD xdai.cov 
it  6%-)1 has a meaning somewhat different : The sorrow of the world, i.e. as the 
world (those who belong to the world) experiences and feels it (in a natural 
manlier about the things of the x6olzos). 	Jiengel has, also, duly appreciated the 
difference between these two expressions. 	In 1 Pet. iv. 6. xcerci  cipApi.rz-ov; 
means, after the manner of men, and is qualified by the annexed .7xpxi, as  xarci 
A  loL means, after the manner of God, which is qualified by IrsEt'otcart, for God is 
a  6pirit. 	• 
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tion with the same use of xceTc/c, Rom. iv. 4. xaTec -4r1pry as matter 
of grace, by way, on the ground, of grace, 1 Cor. ii. 1. zo:T 65rEpoxiv 
X6yoo, Ph. iii. 6. Eph. vi. 6. Rom. xiv. 15., Acts xxv. 23. ity6pdar 
rolc zee,' iEoxiv iis 7:6Xece;. 

(b.) The occasion (and the motive), in a•sense closely allied to the 
preceding (hence in Rom. iv. 4. xaT6c xc'tpiv may be rendered also, of 
[out of] grace), Mt. xix. 3. ItzoXikrat T7jv yvyaixa XCVT ,x-ii.trav airitai 
on account of every cause, on every ground, on any pretext (Kypke 
in loc. comp. Paus. 5, 10, 2. 6, 18. 2, 7.), Rom. ii. 5. Acts iii. 17. 
xarc elyvoium frptiEocTs in (in consequence of) ignorance (Raphel. 
in loc.), Ph. iv. 11. Nix Ori xa5' LCITEpyriv hiya) from (on account 
of) want (as suffering want), Tit. iii. 5. 1 Pet. i. 3. zwrci TO alma 
gxgoe Eph. i. 5. Her. 9, 17. (xuTri TO kb-cc) etc. comp. Diog. L. 
6, 10. Arrian. Al. 11 .17, 13. 	Also in Heb. xi. 7. , xcmi Zkirill 
6suerocinin righteousness through (the) faith. 	. 	 . 

.  (c.) The intention, purpose, for (Jo. ii. 6.), 2 Tim. i. 1.2  Tit. i. 1. 
(comp. Rom. i. 5. sic), and the (necessary) result, 2 Cor. xi. 21. ;cue 
&rip/co A.g7cd to reproach (Her. 2, 152. Thuc. 5, 7. 6, 31.). Though 
'card may sometimes be rendered by with, it is never strictly and 
properly equivalent to cum. 	.In Rom. x. 2. 	 "i'iXos5soi.s; leXX' ot') xar' 
kircarty is, zeal for God, but not according to knowledge, i.e. not 
as zeal, founded on knowledge, manifests itself (comp. above, xar' 
eiyyosau) 1 Pet. iii. 7: 	In Heb. xi. 13. /COM; Tittriv Ivriacevoy etc. 
means : they died in (according to) faith, without having etc.; it 
being in the nature of faith that they should die in seeing but at a 
distance the fulfilment of the promises. 	The notion of xacrol .7thrins 
is contained in the second participial clause. 

e. 'Trip with Ace. signifies beyond, away-over (Her. 4, 188. 
Plato Crit. 108 e. Plut. virt. mul. p. 231. Lips.). 	In the N. T. 
it never occurs in reference to place, but is always used figura-
tively, beyond, over and above in number, rank, quality, as : Acts 
xxvi. 13. (pii; reptXoSImPaY - - tenrip Tip XcepirpOrnra TO iXtoo, 
Mt. x. 24. otix govi 12,6xatrnk I:nip Tay 6;66toxa4oy, Phil. 16., Mt. 
X. 37. e,  oi?So .7rocTipce 67rip ithi (Aesch. dial. 3, 6.) .2 Cor. i.' 8. 
(Epict. 31. 37.) 	Gal. i. 14., also 2 Cor. xii. 13. Ti ydp icrro, O 
irri2anre imip req X0P71:0Sic boancriag deficient 	beyond the other 

1 Accordingly, IGMerli (with Acc.) sometimes corresponds to the Dat. (in-
strum.) in a parallel passage, as in Arrian. Al. 5, 21, 4. XXI)  g X610; TO rapou 
kit- A-Aar/ >j 	tAie,‘ TF1 'AXEVemappv. 	See Fr. Born. I. 99. 

2  Matthics maintains that XOTCI does not properly depote the aim, or end in 
N'1ew• 	This import is very obviously implied iu the original meaning of this 
Preposition. 	Moreover, see .3.1ith. 1356. 1359. 
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churches (gradation downwards). 	Regarding Ligrip after compara- 
tives, see § 35, 2. 

f. MeTii denotes motion towards, into, the midst of something, Iliad 
2, 376. 	Thence it signifies motion after, behind, something. 	In 
prose, however, it more frequently means behind, after, of a state of 
rest, Heb. ix. 3. .Era TO 6E6rEpov xcercariracika (Pans. 3, 1, 1.). 	In 
all other passages of the N. T. where it occurs, it signifies after in 
regard to time, and is the opposite of ,rp6 before, even in Mt. xxvii. 
63., where the popular expression presents no difficulty—see Krebs 
obs. p. 87 sq.,—and 1 Cor. xi. 25. lidera ,ra 6etzvikrai, which must not, 
in consideration of Mt. xxvi. 26. (io-516vraiv airrijv as they were eat- 
ing), be rendered by during. 	On the other hand, comp. Luke xxii. 
20. 	The familiar expression (ma' nitapav interdiu (Ellendt Arrian. 
Al. 4, 13, 10.) strictly and properly denotes post lucem, after day- 
break. 	• 

g. Ilapa. 	The primary import is beside, .along, parallel to, in 
reference to a line or extended space, Mt. iv. 18. rgpizarijv zapa 
7771) 5dXcco-craiv - - EME etc. walking by the side of the sea, along the 
sea-side, the beach (Xen: C. 5, 4, 41. A. 4, 6, 4. 6, 2, 1. Plato 
Gorg. 	511 e.), xiii. 4. greas zapa Tit ,  666p fell by the wayside. 
Thence it is applied to a point of space, belonging, however, to an 
extended object, as : gpvcracti 5rapci ?iv aoCXocco-co to the side of the 
sea, coast, Mt. xv. 29. Acts xvi. 13., filITTEIP or Taivai Taloa Tot); 
!rates ,r. at (beside) His feet, Mt. xv. 30. Acts iv. 35. comp. Held 
Plutarch. Timol. 356. 	With verbs of rest,' as of sitting, remaining, 
being situated, it is employed only in this sense, as : 	zapa 7711,  
5-ciXatreroo or rip Xiu.to2v or recpc Tit) 666v (propter mare, viam) Mt. 
xx. 30. Luke v. 1 f. xviii. 35. Heb. xi. 11., Acts x. 6. ci5 party °bath 
zapa 5.caccercray (verse 32.), comp. Xen. A. 3, 5, 1. 7, 2, 11. Pans. 
1, 38, 9. Aesop. 44, 1. Hartung d. Casus p. 83. 	Further, zapa 
means beside the mark or aim, and, consequently, according to the 
import of the accompanying words, sometimes beyond, above, as in 
Rom. xii. 3. (to which Fr. compares Plutarch. Mor. 83 f. 5'aviehoat- 
Tal ,z-czp' 13 WO, sometimes beim, under, as in 2 Cor. xi. 24. rvircixi; 
varcepcizora Trapp:: play forty (but, save, one, with the deduction 
[omission] of one) less one, Joseph. antt. 4, 8, 1. (comp. Heb. ii. 7. 
Sept.) Bhdy 258. 	In the former sense it is used figuratively, 

a. In comparisons, as in Luke xiii. 2. apap.rtoXol rape; zaProg 
• 

1  Such expressions as Polyb. 1, 55, 7. E. 'Ili grapy/ roil, 'IreeXiocy zer,ubli /aftqC,.6  

143;  20a7tice; situated (extending) towards, alongside of, Italy, constitute the 
transition to this use of the preposition. 
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above, beyond, more than, all (see LT4, comp. § 36, 2.), iii. 13. 
Heb. i. 9.'(Sept.) iii. 3. (Dio Cass. 152. 16. ; analogous to which 
are c.b.Xg 9rupci 1 Cor. iii. 11. other than, equivalent to (Dag ii, 
comp. Stallb. Phileb. 51.) ; Rom. xiv. 5. xpino ithipoNiztcp' it.kiptity 
to judge (esteem) one day above another, i.e. to prefer one day to 
another. 

b. Not in accordance with, contrary to, against, as : Acts xviii. 13. 
rapci Y61.6ov (Xen. M. 1, 1, 18. Lucian. Demon. 49.), Rom. i. 26. 
7rapcc ¢Lo-n, (praeter naturam Plat. rep. 5. 466 d. Plut. educ. 4. 9.), 
iv. 18. rap' iX7rik (praeter spem Plato pol. 295 d:), xvi. 17. Heb. 
xi. 11. (nue. 3, 54. Xen. A. 2, 5, 41. 5, 8, 17. 6, 4, 28. Philostr. 
Apoll. 1, 38.) 	The opposite would be : xccnI p6criy etc. Xen. M. as 
above, Plut. educ. 4, 9. 

c. Instead of, i.e. some object different from the right one, as in 
Rom. i. 25. Tro:pc 	rev zricrapra with the omission of (the proper 
object of worship) the Creator. 	In one passage of the N. T. r apri 
indicates the ground or reason,-1 Cor. xii. 15. 7rapti ToaTo therefore, 
on this account, strictly and properly-with this, by the side of this, 
as a consequence of. this, Weber Demosth. p. 521. (Plut. Callan 
28. Dio C. 171. 96. Lucian. paras. 12. etc.). 	In Latin, as every- 
body knows, propter (from prope, comp. propter flumen) has become 
the ordinary causal preposition (comp. Vig. p. 862. Vkm. Fritzsche 
quaestion. Lucian. p. 124 sq. Maetzner Antiph. p. 182.). 

h. 11p6c to, towards, with verbs of motion or mere direction (Acts 
iv. 24. Eph. iii. 14.2 .1 Cor. xiii. 12. 9rp6o.e.Prov ,rptic Tpbacerov face to 
face). 	Sometimes .7rp6g, with a noun in tha Ace., appears to lose the 
import of the Ace. and to signify simply with, particularly before 
names of persons, as in Mt. xiii. 56. Jo. i. 1. 1 Cor. xvi. 6. (Demosth. 
Apat. 579 a.). 	Even here, however, rp6g denotes (ideal) annexa- 
tion. 	The peculiar force of the Ace. is perceptible in Mr. iv. 1. O 
Oxlog rpdg Tit , 	-6Xaci-crat,  iri ,rik yijg ;-2t,  on the land towards the sea, 
-by the sea-side, ii. 2.; and still more distinctly in Acts v..10. xiii. 
31. Ph. iv. 6. see Fr. Mr. p. 201 sq. comp. Schoem. Isae. p. 244. 
The Latin ad, as is well known, has both signification.-The tem-
poral applications Trpas ;amp& for a time, Luke viii. 13. Jo. v. 35. 
Heb. xii. 10 f., 7rpOg io-zipay towards evening, Luke xxiv. 29. (Wetst. 
1. 826.), may be traced at a glance (comp. above, isri). 	Figuratively, 
TO; denotes the aim, end, towards which something is directed, and, 
consequently, the result, issue, as : 2 Pet. iii. 16. tre - - errpEPAoiitro 
- - 7rpOc Tip Aka+ cths65v CorAsico, Heb. v. 14. ix. 13. 1 Tim. iv. 7. 
(Simplic. in Epict. 13. p. 146.) Jo. xi. 4. 	It is employed parti- 
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cularly to indicate the direction of the mind towards something, as : 
Heb. i. 7. 7:0; rot); luniXot.); ?Li r, in reference to (of the .angels He 
says), Luke xx. 19. Rom. x. 21. (not Heb. xi. 18.), like dicere in 
aliquem. 	Comp. Plutarch. de ei ap. Delph. c. 21. Xen. M. 4, 2, 15. 
II*, in a figurative sense, denotes specially 

a. Towards, against, one, erga and contra,' as in Luke xxiii. 12. 
1 Th. v. 14. 2 Cor. iv. 2. vii. 12. Acts vi. 1. Heb. xii. 4. Col. iv. 5. 

b. Purpose (direction of the will) and aim (for the sake of), as in 
1 Cor. x. 11. xii. 7. Mt. vi. 1. Heb. vi. 11. Acts xxvii. 12. 2 Cor. 
xi. 8. 1 Pet. iv. 12. 	Hence .7rpac Ti wherefore (quo consilio) Jo. :a. 
28. comp. Soph. Aj. 40. 

c. On account of, in consideration (i.e. looking to, seeing), Mt. xix. 
8. Ma* crpOc liv 6w,Xnpozczp6iav 1512,c7o ivri,rps%Pem etc. because of the 
hardness of your hearts (Polyb. 5, 27, 4. 38, 3, 10.). 

d. The rule by, according to, which one is guided, Luke xii. 47. 
Gal. ii. 14. 2 Cor. v. 10. Lucian. conscr. hit. 38. Plat. apol. 40 e. 
Aeschin. dial. 3, 17. ;. and hence that to which something is com-
pared, as in Rom. viii. 18. • dm c'4Ioc Td 7rc.45itizera Tot:5 vi iv occeipoi; 
,z-pS; Tic,  thiX.Xouauv 66Eav lorozaXup5iyal compared to, .as if laid 
upon, brought to, a standard of comparison, Bar. iii. 36. (Thuc. 6, 
31. Plat. Gorg. 471 e. Hipp. maj. 281 d. Isocr. big. p. 842. Aristot. 
pol. 2, 9, 1. Demosth. ep. 4. 119 a. comp. Wolf Leptin. p. 251. 
Jacobs Aelian. anim. II. 340.). 

In such expressions as Siwri5ser5ca ata5ixo rp6s TIM, &wept- 
Ysaaat .rptic 71PCG) sipivo kw 7i-p6; TIM (Rom. v. 1.), zotveovia Trpoc . 
TI 2 Cor. vi. 14. (comp. Philo ad Caium 1007. Himer. eclog. 18, 3.) 
etc. (see Alberti observ. p. 303. Fr. Rom. I. 252.), the preposition 
drops the meaning of cum; and signifies simply towards. 	This was 
already admitted by Bretschn. and Wahl. 	Even in Heb. iv. 13. 
rpS; ov nithiv O XOyoc, the preposition denotes direction towards; and 
KiihnoPs assertion that ,rpo; there signifies cum, is without any 
foundation (comp. Elsner in loc.). 	Schleusner's rendering siizso-5-at 
Trpas 5e6v by precari a deo, deserves to be mentioned only as a strik-
ing instance of unlimited empiricism. 

i. Hspi, in its local (primary) sense, means about, round, as in Acts 
xxii. 6. 9repracrp4ai eped-g wspi ipi a light shone round about me, 

1  This but seldom occurs, except in verbs containing the notion of hostility, 
as in Sext. Empir. 3, 2. (bio C. 250. 92.). 	This remark is necessary to qualify , 
the author's statement in his Observatt. in epist. Jac. p. 16. 

2  Mgrci in such phrases is used also by Greek authors, though it is only in the 
later language that this construction seems to have become common, Malai. 2, 
52. froxipnaccy (.4gi: eihT0tcor, 13. p. 317. 337. 18. p. 457. 
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Luke xiii. 8. 	It is thus used also with verbs of rest, as in Mr. iii. 
34. of zepi alprav xtc:*.kevoi, Mt. iii. 4. srxe 	ct'ninv s-spi Tip Oo- pino about 
his loins. 	Thence it was applied to time, as in Mr. vi. 48. s-spi Till 
Tsrcipm puhuziv about the fourth watch (circa in Latin), Mt. xx. 
3. (Aeschin. ep. 1. 121 b.) Acts xxii. 6. 	Lastly, it indicates the 
object around which; as it Were, an action is performed or a state 
exists, as in Acts xix. 25. of s-spi .ra Tottcara ipyciTas •  (Xen. Vectig. 
4, 28.), Luke x. 40. (Lucian. indoct. 6.), 1 Tim. vi. 4. vocrcZy Tspi 
',;7•120-grg (Plat. Phaed.. 228 e.). 	Hence it is sometimes equivalent to 
in reference to, as in Tit. ii. 7. 1 Tim. i. 19. 2 Tim. iii. 8. (Xen. Mem. 
4, 3, 2. Isocr. Evag. 4. ; errorem circa literas habuit, and similar 
expressions, occur in Quintil. and Sueton.). 	Comp. above, § 30, 3. 
note 5. and Ast Plat. legg. p. 37.; but especially Glossar. Theodoret. 
p.317 sqq.-Such phrases as ois-spi TOP IIczakoy Paul and his associates, 
Acts xiii. 13.,1  of zspi EsvoOnce Xen. An. 7, 4, 16., oilrspi Kix.poqra 

. Xen. Mem. 3, 5, 10., deserve attention. In later authors they denote 
a leader alone, Hm. Vig. 700. In the same way, perhaps, in Jo. xi: 19. 
czi vrepi Mcip5ca ;tcci Mapico is to be understood, and then aprcik fol- 

• lowing would refer to the two sisters. Examples, but without precise 
discriminations, are.adduced also by Wetst. I. 915 sq. Schwarz Corn.- 
ment. p. 1074. Schweigh. Lexie. Polyb. p. 463. 	See also Bhdy 263. 

k. `1C9r6 originally denotes local motion, under, Mt. viii. 8. Ives pov 
L5ra Tip, crrinp eicriX..9-pc, Luke xiii. 34. igratocii;oct Tit,  vocrouly inrO TC4 
TrTgpvytec (Xen. C. 5, 4, 43. Plutarch. Thes. 3.). 	It is used also with 
verbs of rest, i.e. of being, extending, under a surface, as in Acts ii. 5. 
oi tiro TOY oi)pczybv, Luke xvii. 24. (Plat. ep. 7. 236 c.) 1 Cor. x. 1. 
(Her. 2, 127. Plut. Themist. 26. Aesop. 36, 3.),' also Rom. iii. 13. 
(Sept.) Ms Izo-,n-Moiv tiro TOG VA.?) otiiri7o under their lips (comp. Her. 1, 
12. xecruzpinrrely sigi, T,)Y 56p0). 	Thence figuratively (Bhdy 	67: 
Boissonade Nic. p. 56.) Rom. vii. 14. TrErpcdpivos tire,  Tit; tecm, upTiav 
sold under sin, into the power of sin, Mt. viii. 9. gxcev inr' ilk ccuTOY 
o-Tpardirce; (Xen. C. 8, 8, 5.) under me, i.e. subjected to my power. 

1  Greek writers, as is well known, employ ciwpi likewise in tiiis circumlocu- 
:on ; but, in simple prose, 7rept is, in general, of more frequent occurrence. 
he expression of 7repl rev IlaOtom means not only the followers, companions, etc. 
f Paul, but also includes Paul himself. 	This arises from the import of the pre- 
osition, which denotes what encompasses, and thus implies hero Paul and his 

surrounding associates. 	An expression somewhat analogous to this is used in 
erman, e.g. Mailers (genit.), i.e. Muller and his household. 	In ,Franconian 

they say, die Mallerschen, the Mittlers, including the head of the family. 

1

/  
2  A similar instance probably occurs in Eurip. Alcest. 907. moral  71 cpiAeur Ti:ni 

67ri,76tiecy, which Monk has changed into voro valets. Comp. Matthiae Eurip. Hee. 

1,144. 	The phrase undoubtedly is not peculiar to later Greek (Palaeph. 10, 1.), 
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The phrase Erna or yiverr5as 15s-O Ti frequently signifies to be under 
the power of, to be given up to, something, Mt. viii. 9. Rom. iii. 9. 
1 Tim. vi. 1. Gal. iii.-10. iv. 2. 21. (Lucian. abdic. 23.). 	It is ap- 
plied to time in Acts v. 21. tkd TOY Opb-pot ,  (Lucian. amor. 1.) close 
upon, towards (like the local expression 15 ,7zi Td rikoc). 	Similar 
instances are of frequent occurrence in Greek authors, as : erz-d 
vbx,Tce, irre) 'Till EC., etc. (see Alberti observ. p. 224. Ellendt Arrian. 
Alex. I. 146. Schweigh. Lexic. Polyb. p. 633.). 	The Romans, too, 
use sub in the same way. 

1. 'Eri-1. Of place : 'von, over (of a level surface) Mt. xxvii. 45. 
crzOroc ivgven iri .reio-av Tit) yiv, xiv. 19. OtvoczXaiivat iri Toe); 
)66(yrovc, Acts 'vii. 11. (xvii. 26.) ; on .or to, coming from above or 
below, accordingly down on, Mt. x. 29. iri yijv, Acts iv. 33., up 
upon Acts x. 9. iiviPn iri 7(1 6"apice, Mt. xxiv. 16. 1 Pet. ii. 24. ( Xen. 
C. 3, 1, 4.), also on (upon) Jo. xiii. 25. iririr ,reiv iri TO 61.*0; 
on the breast (Jo. xxi. 20.) ; up before (a high Court) Mt. x. 18. 
Luke xii. 11. • It denotes, also, in general, the object, mark, to-
wards, after, at (which one advances, strives, aims, etc.), Luke xv. 4. 
xxii. 52. Acts viii. 36. Ph. iii. 14. (Var.) Xen. Cyr. •1, 6, 39. An. 6, 2, 
2. Kypke in loc., seldom merely to (of persons) Mr. v..21. Acts i. 21.' 
From this primary import, the following applications of the preposi-
tion may be easily explained : Acts x. 10. iri rscrsv ir' aLTOP gx6Tcurg 
(v. 5.), i. 26. freers,  O xXiipoc iri Mceraiav, v. 28. iraywyeiv iri 
TIM TO certhee ezv5perou in,6c, Jo. i. 33. etc. 	The German auf, 
which is employed to express nearly all sorts of relations, is used in 
the same sense (only, in rendering Mt. xxvii. 29. ,iri5nzav xcaathov 
iri Tip 64' 16,, a German would say, in die reclite Hand-into his 
right hand; where, however, better Codd. give iv i 	Ss.tiFc, and the 
common reading cannot be established by Rev. xx. 1.). 	It is only 	, 
in appearance that iri with the Acc. is joined to verbs of rest ; as 
in Mt.. xiii. 2. O lixXoc iri Teo otircekOY Eicriizet stood (had placed 
themselves, had gathered) over, upon, the shore, comp. Odyss. 11, 577. 
Diod. S. 20, 7. 	As to Mt. xix. 28. xce5incr5s iri 6caextx 	-p6vou; 
(Pans. 1, 3F5, 2.), 2 Cor. iii. 15. Accikupoce iri rip xcep6locv xartZI )  
Acts x. 17. xi. it, the same remark applies to the use of iri as to 
that of sic in similar circumstances. 	See § 50, 4. Ellendt Arrian. 
Alex. II. 91.2  

1 From such passages must be distinguished Luke x. 9. 4vvizev i0. visas  i 
ActatAela 7.6 Aga. 	Here the matter spoken of is a heavenly gift, which comes 
down on men. 	Comp. Acts i. 8. 

	

2  Jas. v. 14. Trpooveeiokucom Err' ceirry may be rendered, let them pray over him 	' 
(folding-or spreading-their hands over him, -comp. Acts xix. 13.), or bending 
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2.. Applied to time, it denotes the period over which something 
extends, as : Luke iv. 2. iri ET?) ?Pia for, during, three years, Acts 
xiii. 31. xix. 10. Heb. xi. 30. comp. Her. 3, 59. 6, 101. Thuc. 2, 25. 
Xen. C. 6, 2, 34. Plat. legg. 12. 945 b. Strabo 9. 401. 	Hence gig' 
kov Mt. ix. 15. 2 Pet. i. 13. (Polyaen. 6, 22.) as long as. 	It is 
more rarely used to indicate the point of time at, about, which some-
thing takes place, Acts iii. 1. see Alberti in loc. 

3. Figuratively it denotes-a. the number and degree to which 
something amounts, as in Rev. xxi. 16. i9r1 tivebiousdaexce zatraca 
to the extent of twelve thousand furlongs (Her. 4, 198. Xen. C. 7, 
5, 8. Polyb. 4, 39, 4.) Rom. xi. 13. ip' gimp in quantum, i.e. quatenus. 
h. Superintendence and power over, Rev. xiii. 7. WS-4 celprei; iovalce 
Fri riicav paiiv, Heb. iii. 6. x. 21. (Xen. C. 4, 5, 58.) comp. Luke 
ii. 8. xii. 14., paixEbsiv iri mot Luke i. 33. Rom. v. 14. comp. 
Malal. 5. p. 143. 	c. The direction of a feeling, disposition, hence 
towards (Franke Dem. 127.), erga and contra, Mt. x. 21. Luke vi. 
35. 2 Cor. x. 2. Rom. ix. 23. Sturz ind. to Dio C. p. 151., hence 
used with verbs of trusting, hoping, Mt. xxvii. 43. 2 Cor. ii. 3. 1 
Tim. v. 5. 1 Pet. i. 13., but also arXcergiEcracer i9r1 TM, have com- 
passion on one, Mt. xv. 32. Mr. viii. 2. 	d. The direction of thought. 
or discourse, Mr. ix. 12. Heb. vii. 13. (Rom. iv. 9.), of the will, and, 
consequently, intention and aim, Luke xxiii. 48. (Plat. Crit. 52 b.) 
Mt. iii. 7. (Xen. M. 2, 3, 13. Cyr. 7, 2, 14. Fischer ind. ad  Palaeph. 
under kri), Mt. xxvi. 50. ip' O (Plato Gorg. 447 b.), also used when 
the aim and result coincide, Heb. xii. 10. 	Lastly, it is used in a 
very general sense,-to denote, in reference to, as : Mt. xxv. 40. 45. 

down towards him, or standing over him, for i7r1 witti Ace. is often used where 
ivi with Dat. or Gen. might have been expected. 	A recent expositor has re- 
jected this rendering without fair consideration. 	In Luke v. 25. icy 8 XeCr- 
ilLEITO (according to the best Codd.) may be rendered either in conformity to 
the preceding remarks, or thus : upon which (a level) he lay. 	These• observa- 
tions would seem sufficient to establish the reading furnished by good authority, 
and now adopted in the text by Lchm., in Jo. xxi. 4. frrn ilri TOY eclytaxol,  
(comp. Xen. Cyr. 3, 3, 68. see above in the text), Matadi erroneously calls this 
reading a semigraecam correctionem. 	Besides, the difference between iwi with 
Ace. and sort with Gen. or Dat., is, upon the whole, inconsiderate. 	Some have 
Supposed that in Mr. xv. 24. (we also say : fiber die Rleidung loosen-cast lots 
upon them) Ph. ii. 27. (receive, sorrow upon sorrow-so that each succeeding 
sorrow would come upon the back of the preceding) the Ace. is used for the 
Oren. or Dat. 4 but a closer examination of the passage will show tliat this sup- 

sition is unfounded. 	But in Luke xxiii. 28. Rev. xviii. 11. the Dat. might 
have assuredly been employed, comp. Luke xix. 41. 	In Rev. xviii. 20.,and 
Itev. v. 1. the Ace. might be even more appropriate. 	Both these constructions 
are based on somewhat different aspects of the same relation. 	We also say, 
fiber eine Sache freuen, to rejoice over a thing. 
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) (as to. Rom. xi. 13. see a.). 	Regarding 9i1070; iri 77 Mt. xxv. 21 
see Fr. in loc. 

' . 	 • SECTION L. 
• . 	. 

INTERCHANGE, ACCUMULATION, AND REPETITION OF 
PREPOSITIONS. 

The same preposition is employed with different cases to denote 
different relations, and that either in the same compound sentence 

• or in parallel passages (especially of the first three Evangelists), as : 
Heb. ii. 10. 61' OP Tet yrcivra xal al OD 'TC zdYra, Rev. xiv. 6. comp. 
1 Cor. xi. 9. 12. obx laip 6d: 77‘,11 yuvaiza, -104 arc lig yilliaiX6c. 
Comp. Demosth. Philipp. 2. p. 25 c. 	To this more remotely may 
be referred Heb. xi. 29. 61iPwali Tiv ipuapciv ao'aacrerav Ws 6ta 
Enpiis, where the Acc, is governed by the compound verb 643aiverv, 
while the ard, used by itself, governs the Genitive (comp. Josh. xxiv. 
. 17. oik craph4S-opEv 61 aini:11,  Wisd. x. 18.). 	The distinction, some- 

times already become slight, between a preposition with one 'case and 
the same preposition with another case, is entirely overlooked in 
practice, as : Mt. xix. 28. rif,rav xaaio?7- - kri ap6vou 66Enc aiproa, 
Xtkil6E6a6 xal te)thik kri 6asxocap6Pouc, xxiv. 2. ol) pi Icpb-3,j ?Jog 

i' 	. kri Xia0P, Mr. xiii. 2. oil [hi izps53i Xib-og izi Xija, (comp. Josh. v. 
1 15. in one and the same clause, ip' fr, vv 	gavnzas iT1  cdproU, Gen. 

xxxix. 5. xlix. 26. Exod. viii. 3. xii. 7. Jon. iv. 10.). 	In the same 
way Greek authors ,employ avaPaivElp gri Tot); i'Tr9rous and i9rI reC;$1  

1010 
 7r9rao (Bornem. Xen. cony. p. 272.) the one as often as the other 

(Sept. even &voc(3ubso igi 7.  al"; oiziatc Joel ii. 9.). 	In Rev. xiv. 9. 
we find Xag3drist TO xcipayika iri 7. or.7 thETZ7rOU 046TOrl ;I izi l',311  
xsipa alpror), xiii. 1. 	Comp. also Diog. L. 2, 77. - - iiri ri Vizor.); 
gcpn kr; r6.7 !hero :Una,  etc., Pol. 6, 7, 2. Tpapivrac tenra 7. o ioiproic, 
but 10, 25, I, Tpapsic zai 7rai6suasic ti9rO KXiaP6pov. 	In general, 
see Jacobs Anthol. III. 194. 286. Bhdy 200 f. 	Such apparent 
interchange of case occurs very frequently in connection with iri 
(Schneider Plat. civ. I. 74.), comp, iNri%En,  izi VP, and Tim 1 Tim. 
iv. 10. v. 5., .7re/1-orb-it/a, iri TM and TOO' 2 Cor. i. 9. ii. 3., zara- 

• wrijaai irt 700; and VW Luke xii. 42. 44. (zimrEoeai irl ma Rev. 
i. 7. and izi vvi xviii. 9. Var.), O ir; roa Koirievoc Acts xii. 20. and 

. O igi rail apxr.gra Xen. Cyr. 2, 4, 25. see Lob. Phryn. 474 sq. 
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Moreover, see as to iri of aim with Gen. Bremi Aesch. p. 412., with 
Dat. and Ace. Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 59., as to ip' icarroi; and 4; 
ican* Schoem. Isae. p. 349., as to I:cod with Gen. instead of Dat. 
Schaef. Dion. p. 118 sq. 	Hence, we must not, in detached in- 
stances, pronounce the construction un-Greek, though an exact 
parallel may not be found in Greek authors (Luke i. 59. z.  aXsiv kri 
Tivt comp.Ezra ii. 61. Neh. vii. 63 etc.), particularly if something 
analogous can be adduced (Mtth. 1374.), or if the case employed 
can be regarded as corresponding to the import of the preposition 
in question. 	On the other hand, the N. T. writers never use i7..1 
KA.ocy61c.., or accatoY for iri lacw6lov, nor construe iri of condition 
(stipulation) with the Gen. or Ace. 	It was only at a later (the 
Byzantine)' period, that different cases conveying different significa-
tions, though construed with the same preposition, began to be 
really interchanged in the written language of the Greeks, so that, 
e.g., thsni with Gen. and thsra with Acc. came to be used indis-
criminately, and in the same sense, see above, p. 380 f. 

That in one and the same sentence the same preposition with the 
same case should be used to indicate a different relation and sense, 
cannot be considered any more strange in Greek than in any other 
language, e.g.: Luke xi. 50. eine ig47-4533 TO artha g-civran, gi'm 
7rpOpTC0 - - 149ra III;  ysysric Tain.45. &re, Toti atmz l'Oc " APEX etc., 
Rom. xv. 13. El; ra zspicasbsiv Lp.iic iv ,11 iX/rai SP 6w/o/c/JAI vrvib- 
1MM; 41ou, Jo. ii. 23. ;iv EP T. e lspocoXvihoic sv Tit? Tricxa iv 1 
sop7t, 2 Cor. vii. 16. zocipcv OTI iv '7=41 b'otf3p.; ip Lizzp, xii. 12. 1 
Cor. iii. 18. Rom. i. 9. Eph. i. 3. 14. ii. 3. 7. iv. 22. vi. 18. 1 Th. 
ii. 14. 2 Th. i. 4. Col. i. 29. ii. 2. iv. 2. Heb. v. 3. ix. 11 f. Jo. iv. 
45. (xvii. 15.) Acts xvii. 31. 2 Pet. i. 4. (Philostr. her. 4, 1. Arrian. 
Epict. 4, 13, 1.). 

2. In Phil. 5. Iczoboo coy iiv loydro ;ad Till Trimv, ;iv ixst; 
TrpOc Tav xiiploy 'Incoiiv zed els crcrong. TM); 44014 two different 
prepositions are employed in the same sentence to express one and 
the same relation. 	This apparent anomaly is usually explained by 
referring, in regard to the sense, the words rpO; 7-Sy xiiptov to Tamp, 
and 1k vrdvrecc Tot); tiyiouc to 14yc'ornv. 	In such chiasmus (arrange- 
ment in the form of the Greek letter Chi X) there would be nothing 
inherently strange, comp. Plat. legg. 9. 868 b. (see Ast animadv. 
p. 16.) Horat. Serm. 1, 3, 51. and the expositors in loe. 	It is much 
simpler, however, to understand zierric in the sense of devotedness, 
faithfulness, and to connfct it with both rpek T. x. and sic -okra; 
7a); Oqiovc, viewing the two prepositions as employed here in ex- 
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actly the same signification, see Mey. 	Some Codd., it is true, 
give ik ,in the former clause, instead of 7:p6c, but this is only 
an attempt of a transcriber to make the phraseology uniform ; 
the correction being, moreover, supported, by the fact, that in all 
other passages ,rierrtc h sic Ximar6v is employed to denote faith in 
Christ. 	Yet the expression gricrTn,  Uxen) Trp6c. ma is quite unobjec- 
tionable, and occurs, at least, in Epiphan. Opp. II. 335.d. 	As to 
Luke v. 15. Jo. vii. 42. 2 Cor..x. 3. 1 Th. ii. 3. Rom. iv. 18. x. 17. 
Eph. iv. 12.. 1 Jo. iii. 24. 1 Th. iv. 7. 2 Pet. ii. 12. no remark is 
required. 	As to 1 Cor. iv. 10. 2 Cor. iv. 17. iii. 5. xiii. 3. 1 Cor. 
xii. 8. see the more recent expositors. 	On the other hand, in 1 Th. 
ii. 6. 01:171 i 177'01.;1111; 4 C.GySpef.nraw 6gco, Ors lap' tilay On 14,7r 2  bao.ni 
both prepositions are strictly synonymous, as also in Jo. xi. 1. Acts 
xix. 23. 	In Rom. iii. 30. Paul had assuredly no intention of making 
any distinction between the respective significations of ix. Ticrsal and 
6irl .r;is TricrrEcoc, as, in a doctrinal point of view, 9rkric may, with 
equal propriety, be considered either the source or the means of 
blessedness (Gal. iii. 8. Eph. ii. 8.). 	Comp. from Greek authors 
Paus. 7, 7, 1. ai ix 9railko.n,  ;Loa :6.7rO .7*- yOcrou avwpopai, Isocr. 
permut. 738. Arrian. Al. 2, 18, 9. Diod. S. 5, 30. Schaef. Gnom. 
p. 203. and Soph. I. 248. Bornem. Xen. Mem. p. 45. 	In like 
manner, both prepositions are employed as substantially equivalent 
in 2 Jo. 2. .r/jv aXii5elav 7-1)v poivoucetv iv Ijiiii,  zed p,s2-' iy..6a, gaToct, 
and in Exod. vi. 4. iv ii (y3j) xai TapccuencraP iTi cst'prijc Jon. iv. 10. 
Lastly, in 2 Cor. iii. 11. the distinction urged by Billroth as existing 
between Bia 66Enc and iv 66Ev will hardly stand the test of grammatical 
usage, see above, p. 405 f. As to aloS of condition (state), see p. 397. 
On the other hand, the difference of import between =7-Li and iri 
in 1 Cor. xi. 4. 10. is manifest. 

3. Prepositions of similar signification are substituted for each 
other in the Gospels and elsewhere, as : Mt. xxvi. 28. (Mr. xiv. 24.) 
aliza TO ,z-spi 7roai;:o ixxuvOthEvov, on the contrary, Luke xxii. 20. 
TO trip ToXX.. ixx.; Mt. vii. 16. 1.6677 cuU.iyoucro 6:7ra ltxavac:".n,  
ovapuX6v, on the contrary, Luke vi. 44. obx 4 lococv5. avX.Xivotgi 
o-axoc ; 	Mt. 	xxiv. 	16. 	 piuyilaGJO'OGI,  EZ1 TOG 	b'pn 	(up 	to) 	comp. 
Palaeph. 1, 10., but Mr. xiii. 14. 	'wy. sic Tee, Pp; (to, into); Jo. 
x. 32. 	Sg a ram, 	ar:ri..-iv 	gpyov XIS-cisri pds ; ver. 33. 	.7rE p 1 X. CZ X 0 i; 
gp you ob Xi gothiP as; Heb. vii. 2. 0:5 ;cal 6Ex fro e6 .7r  6 wz gyreo 
ithifuersv 'Ag3pacip.,, ver. 4. io: xai 6excirnv '.App. Beoxsv ix Teeil,  &xpo- 
;,-)-rykov ; Rom. iii. 25. sic ME4iii Tic 6ixostocrininc cs6Toii, on the con- 
trary, ver. 26. 7r pac Thy iP6sign,  7'. biX. CaTIZ. 	Comp. Xen. Cyr. 5 
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4, 43. epos at!PrO TO T£7560; Vp0165/Ce701) - - oi'sx m.ixo.) itsTr' c87c2 TCNG 

7111267) 460. 	Hence, under this come also Heb. xi. 2. iv rce 	(it 
7:167£1) iparypiianow of %-picSbrepos, ver. 39. %Tim; parrupv25iPric 
6i & Tiic .7.- irrso.1 (through, by, their faith, i.e. ut instructi fide). Hence 
the phrases Overacts, rpocribxicaccs, sbxcepturiiv, 6ivio-tc crept or i`nrip 
Tsvoc (Rom. x. 1. 2 Cor. i. 11. Eph. vi. 18. Col. i. 3. 9. 1 Cor. i.. 4. 
Eph. i. 16. comp. Acta apocr. p. 53.). 	Hence also the expressions 
suffer or die vripi or 15.7rp &pap-div (the former signifying on account 

„ of ; the latter, for, sins) 1 Cor. xv. 3. 1 Pet. iii. 18. 	Sometimes 
good-Codd. vary between tenrip and rig, as in Gal. i. 4., as these 
prepositions are often interchanged by transcribers. 	Comp. Weber 
Dein. 129. 

Recent editors have, assuredly without sufficient reason, proposed 
. to cornet the reading in Eurip. Alcest. 180., where di avicrzeo rept 

occurs, instead of the elsewhere more usual t'nrip, see Monk in loc. 

Sometimes a preposition is inserted in one of two parallel passages, 
and omitted in the other, as : 1 Pet. iv. 1. Irez6v,rac tnrep hidiv 
mod, and' immediately afterwards 1, Tra5-uiv iv crapd, Luke iii. 16. 
Acts i. 5. xi. 16. PM71-7450 nom, but Garr. iv aari Mt. iii. 11. 
Jo. i. 26. 33.' 	This difference in phraseology does not produce any 
difference in the sense, but, originally, each form of expression 
arose from a different conception. 	rherxio,  iv 6apzi means, su f fer 
in the flesh (body) ; rc'axiiv or 	means, suffer according to the 
flesh (§ 31, 6.). 	BoorrierP iv Ran signifies, baptize in tcater ; 
(3arriZeip RCM, baptize with water. 	Here, and in most other pas- 
sages, the identity of the two expressions, in regard to the sense, is 
manifest,2  yet we must not consider the one as actually employed 
instead of the other. 	Comp. likewise Eph. ii. 1. vixpot rots rapa- 
9:-714mari, but Col. ii. 13. vezpoi iv roil rapcorr., 2 Cor..iv. 7. Iva i 
ii.repi3oXi ,rilc 61.00111hEedg F" T OE; a soli zai p, 	i 	iithi-ey, Mt. vii. 2. 
comp. Luke vi. 38. 1 Jo. iii. 18. 

4. It was once supposed that, in the N. T. (Glassii Philol. see 
ed. Dathe I. 412 sq.), the prepositions iv and ek in particular were 
used indiscriminately, as strictly equivalent to each other (see also 
Sturz Lexic. Xen. II. 68. 166.). 	The former, it was believed, was, 
agreeably to the Hebrew idiom, employed with verbs of motion or 
direction, to denote into, as: Mt. x. 16. iy6; IorouriXXce 6p.,Ci; cis 

• 1  But there it is only ACL7rTIC• iY WYE l'/ACCTI. 
2  So in Arist. anim. 4, 10. p. 111. Sylb. xeciocivfcraat TptAiSoort is, caught 

kith  a trident (like TT,  zkrpl with the hand); but xvg0i-iyou 4 	%. 	a -0 TT. rpi__ovil, imme- 
diately following, is, caught on the trident. 	Schneider and Bekker, however, here 
read ?0,q)imett ob. 
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crp6[3cerec iv 'Ace!, Xinavv, Jo. v. 4. 476.oc zariPcensv iv Tij zoXup- 
P;;2-p, Luke vii. 17. igii*sv 6 X6yoc iv gX.p 7-1i lov6air.c, Mr. v. 30. 
iv 7i1 6}6Xte iTiovpapsic, Rom. v. 5. 7,  loycrorn Tor) 5soii izzixtmxt iv 
rail zapbruic ipoi,:iv, Luke v. 16. Jo. viii. 37. 1 Cor. xi. 18. etc. (in . 
Rev. xi. 11. the reading is very uncertain, and Mr. i. 16. 1 Tim. iii. , 
16. do not come under this head). The latter, it was imagined, was 
joined to verbs of rest, to signify in, as : Acts vii. 4. (7, 77-o sic ))11 
tipific vav zwrotif,E7TE, Mr. ii. 1. si; obe6v ions, Jo. i. 18. O So sic TOY 

, 

;e62orov roii grai- p6c, is. 7. vi%Peci sic ,r,)v zokup.,Pii5petv etc.' 
a. In ,regard to the alleged use of iv for sic, we have to remark, 

that the Greeks, even Homer, sometimes use iv with verbs of mo- 
tion to indicate at the same time the result of the motion, that is, 
rest.2 	This they do from a love of terseness peculiar to the Greek 
race. 	It is only in later writers, however, that such use of iv ap- 
pears in prose (for the true readings have, on the authority of MSS., 
been restored in Thuc. 4, 42. 7, 17. Xen. H. 7, 5, 10. Mtth. 1343.), 
as : Aelian. 4, 18. zariXs ra.cfroo iv /izaic 	i.e. he caine (and 
dwelt) in Sicily, Paus. 6, 20, 4. abra zopiata peal rijg `Is-crobcc-
tufa; Tec ZOVT:i iv '0Xvihrtop, 7, 4, 3. a. Alciphr. 2, 3. p. 227. 

'4  

. 

Wagn., Xen. Eph. 2, 12. Arrian. Epict. 1, 11, 32. Aesop. 16. 
127. 343. de Fur. Dio Cass. 1288. 23. comp. Heind. Plat. Soph. 
p. 427 sq. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 178 sq. Schaef. Demosth. III. 
p. 505. - The same explanation applies likewise to Mt. x. 16. Rev. 
xi. H.,' and probably (as BCr. renders the passage) to Jo. v. 4., 
especially if these words are to be regarded as a gloss. 	The other 
rendering, went down into the pool (into the depths to produce the , 
Tcepocx6, see Lucke), is at variance with the fact, that, in the narra-
tive, the descent of an angel from heaven should, in the first place, 

1 The above observation must be confined to the cases specified ; for when 
either im or eic might, according to different conceptions of the object, be used 
with equal propriety, nobody would say that the one is put for the other, as : 
Toi;To EVE YET() pot, or 'r&ro ivimEro Etc EuE. 

2  The same remark applies to the Hebrew ,, when it appears to be joined to 
verbs of motion, see Winer's exeg. Studien I. 49 ff. 	Further, comp. Krebs 
ohs. 78 f.--zed EY does not come under this head (Lucian. paras. 34. comp. 
Poppo Thuc. III. II. 891.). 	Neither can Perfects or Pluperfects with is, as 
xaTevriptvyiveit EP -rowee Plat. Soph. 260 c. Thuc. 4, 14. etc., be considered of 
the same nature as the above examples. 	They show, however, the origin of this 
usage, comp. Bhdy 208. • and in good writers the usage is, generally, confined 
to such cases, Krii. p. 2£46. 	Finally, the (not unfrequent) construction gpze- 
e&cel it, Luke ix. 46. xxiii. 42. Rev. xi. 11. is probably to be regarded as an ex-
ception, when it denotes come into or upon. 

The phrase Elogpxec6at EY, it may be said, appears to be an imitation of the 
Hebrew ? 14'  ; but this makes no difference, as that Hebrew expression is un-
doubtedly to be explained in the same way. 
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have been mentioned. 	In all other passages, the alleged substitu-• 
tion of iv for Ek is merely apparent. 	In Luke vii. 17. the meaning 
is, wog forth ("spread) in all Judea. 	In Mr;v. 30. irwrpczpik iv ,re? 
;VI means, turned him about (turned round) in the press (crowd). 
In 	Luke v. 16. 	;,v inroxcepv 	iv Taps ipithog is, continued in 
retirement in solitary places. 	If the reading is genuine in Mt. xiv. 
3., g5s ,ro iv pv4a2c.1)  exactly corresponds to the Latin ponere in loco 
(for which, we, according to a different but equally coirect concep- 
tion, 'say, put into). 	A similar construction occurs in Jo. iii. 35. 
rcivra 	biarozev iv zij zelpi abroli, 2 Cor. viii. 16. (Iliad. 1, 441. 
5, 574. comp. also Ellendt Lexic. Soph. I. 598.). 	In the same 
way, Mt. xxvi. 23. O ii.m3c4a; iv ,rc? Tpu13X.Ite is, he that dippeth his 
hand in the dish, an expression as appropriate as the German in die 
Schliissel eintaucht, dippeth into the dish (comp. Aesop. 124, 1.). 
In 1 Cor. xi. avvEpx. iv iy..zXnalcp means, meet in an assembly (as we 
say, meet in the market-place, in a company, etc.). 	In Ph. iv. 16. 
art xa; iv eaczrakovix?; - - el; T1)11  )(pica  thou irith4,are the expres-
sion is abbreviated : ye sent to me (when I was) in Thessalonica 
(comp. Thuc. 4, 27. and Poppo in loc.). 	As to Jo. viii. there may 
be a difference of...opinion as to the precise mode in which iv tithi'v is to 
be understood, see Lucke ; but there can be no doubt that iv is not 
put for Ek. 	As 'to Jas. v. 5. see de Wette. 	In Mt. xxvii. 5. iv Tic? 
Pea) is, in the temple. In Rom. v. the use of the Perfect was sufficient 
to point out the exact meaning of iv (comp. Poppo Thuc. 4, 14.).1  

b. The passages adduced in support of the assertion that els is 
used for iv, can easily be shown to have been still more strangely 
misunderstood. 	Even in Greek authors sic is not unfrequently con- 
strued with verbs of rest ; but, in such expressions, motion (pre-
ceding or accompanying) was originally implied, agreeably to the 
principle of breviloquentia explained . above (Heind. Plat. Protag. 
p. 497. Acta Monac. I. 64 sq. II. 47. Schaef. Demosth. I. 194 sq. 
Schoem. Plutarch. Agis 162 sq. Hm. Soph. Aj. 80. Jacobs Ael. 
anim. p. 406., and, as to Latin, Hartung on the Cases), as : Xen. 
Cyr. 1, 2, 4. v6pre Ek TOG; icanTo xo'.)pac gZOGOVOI  TO.LTAN  Ircipgrary, 
Aelian. 	7, 	8: 	̀ I-IpanPricov 	gig. 'Exi3ciTava 	iorib.uvo, 	Isa. 	v. 	46. 
(comp. Acts xxi. 13.),2  Diod. S. 5, 84. 	6iwrpOo.iv sic Te4; liCrOV; 

1  Passages of Week authors, in which some have erroneously thought b• it 
Put for it;., have been accurately explained by Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. '217. 	As 
to Eic  for im, see ibid. II. 91. 	As to Latin phrases in which in with Ablat. ap- 
Peared to be used for in with Ace., see Kritz Sallust. II. 31 sq. 

2  El; xe.ipioti Ti); 'Apzcalces BYiami Steph. Byz. p. 495. Mein. is to be ex- 
Plained in a different manner. 

2 E 
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• Paus. 7, 4, 3. 	[The use of sic with such verbs as 'iZEIP, z4-ggcS-ca 
(x0c5ija5ut) 	Mr. xiii. 3. (comp. Eurip. Iph. T. 620.) 	is to be 
accounted for in a manner somewhat different, see Bttmu  Dem. 
Mid. P. 175. Schweigh. Lexic. Herod. I. p. 282. Valcken. Herod. 
8, 71. etc. Poppo Thuc. III. I. p. 659. Fr. Mr. p. 558.]. 	These 
observations elucidate' the following passages : Mr. ii. 1., which, 
even in German, would be expressed by, er ist ins Maus, i.e. he 
has gone into the house, and is there still (Her. 1, 21. Arrian. Al. 
4, 22, 3. Paus. 8, 10, 4. and Siebelis in loc. Liv. 37, 18.7 Curt. 
3, 5, 10. Vechner hellenol. p. 258 sq.) comp. xiii. 16. Luke xi. 7.; 
Acts viii. 40. clarr9roc 64654 gig n igarrop means, Philip was 
found conducted to Azot.; that is, it was ascertained that Ph. had 
been conducted to Azot. (comp. verse 39. rvEiii/cc 2opiov iiprcusg Tail 
OA., see Wesseling. Diod. Sic. II. 581. comp. Esth. i. 5. Evang. 
apocr. p. 447.) ; Acts vii. 4. sic 3y 6 /1,Eic plili xarootliTE (Xen. A. 1, 
2, 24: Xen. Eph. 2, 12. Theodoret. Opp. I. 594.), Mr. x. 10. 
(where the collocation of the words is to be remarked) ; perhaps also 
Acts xviii. 21. 6g7 pi TilY ioirriv Tip ipxothim TrOtiVIZI sic c iEpOT., 
but the words have been suspected, and by the more recent editors 
rejected; Jo. xx. 7. brETarythivoi,  gig gva Tdroy lora' pt together and 
put into one place. 	On the other hand, in Acts xii. 19. sic Koacrei- 
pgiocv, grammatically, belongs to xcereA.5‘o. 	In Acts xx. 14. sic signi- 
fies to. 	In Acts xix. 22. EZEOW xpOliov sic Tin,  ' Ao.ico perhaps Ei; 
is not used simply in a local sense,—he remained in Asia, but, he re- 
mained for Asia, in order to labour there longer. 	The only proper 
rendering of Acts iv. 5. auncx5i'vcer ociirc-jv Tot); dpxorrag - - sic 
`Woo.. is that of Beza ; yet the good Codd. give iv. 	In Acts ii. 39. 
of gig thcaeptiv is, those dwelling at a great distance,—afar of 	In 
Jo. i. 18. O Sill sic TOv w6A.9roy (though here said in reference to God) 
the expression is perhaps to be referred to its primary (external and 
local) import : who, having been placed upon the bosom, continues 
there.' 	In .Jo. ix. 7. ik ziv zaty..613n5pow is, in regard to the sense, 
to be connected with Drays, comp. verse 11.: go into the pool and 
wash thyselfi in it (comp. Luke xxi. 37.), see Lucke, though Pi- 
3-Teo-5ar sic D6(d p is as proper an expression as, in .Cato R. R. 

1 With this compare the analogous expressions in aurem, oculum dormire Terent. 
ileaut. 2, 2, 101. Plin. epp. 4, 29. Plant. Pseud. 1, 1, 121. pe 'Vette rejects the 
above explanation, " as, at least in the passage in question, quite inadnlissible." 
But why should not such expressions be figuratively applied to God according to 
their primary import, which was to denote external local relations? In applying 
such an expression to mental or spiritual objects, we employ it merely as an 
established form of human speech, without giving a moment's attention to its 
original reference to something external and material. 
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156, 5., in aquam niacerare, or : sich in ein Becken waschen (Arrian. 
Epict. 3, 22, 71.).' 	Still more easy is Mr. i. 9. ocorria5n  sic TOY 
'IoOtivnv. 	In Luke viii. 34. c;oriy7Eacev sic rip ,rOXiv etc. means, 
they carried the news of the matter into the city (for which we find a 
more circumstantial statement in Mt. viii. 33., cairE*61/1"Eg sic TiP TfiXill 
gmiyyeac.cv rcivra etc.). • Not unlike this is Mr. i. 39. comp. Jo. 
viii. 26. 	In Mr. xiii. 9. /Lai sic crvvarvyez; accpiasaas, where h', 
though it has some slight MSS. support, is clearly a correction, as 
the words El; n-uvceywycic could not (Mey.) be joined to the pre- 
ceding rezpaVocovo-t, without destroying the parallelism. 	The most 
literal rendering, into the synagogues ye shall be beaten, presents no 
historical difficulty, but one would have expected before, "ye shall 
be beaten," in the synagogues. 	The pregnant construction, how- 
ever,—ye shall be brought into the synagogues and beaten, would still 
be harsh for Mr. 	Luke iv. 23. go-ce ixoLtrapev ysvOthuct sic Kcorip-. 
vuo6th may perhaps be rendered : having taken place (about) at Caper-
naum, comp. _Acts xxviii. 6., and iv, which some good Codd. give, 
is2  undoubtedly a correction. 	See, generally, Beyer de praeposs. iv 
et sic in N. T. permutatione. 	Lips. 1824. 4.3  

5. Let us now examine several passages of the N. T. 'cohere iv 
and sic, used to denote mental relations, are supposed to be inter- 
.ehanged (comp. also Ruck. Gal. i. 6.). 	In regard to 2 Tim. iii. 16. 
Heb. iii. 12. 2 Pet. ii. 13. nobody will meet with any difficulty. 
The same will be the case as to Eph. i. 17. vi. 15. 	In Ph. i. 9. rim 
icrforn - - rsincro-siir) iv, irlyve'vet is, in knowledge, as the pur- 
pose is first expressed by sic TO aortf..6gEiv verse 10. 	So also in 
Phil. 6. Oro); h zoipcoicc li; Tricrral coy ivsp7ic vivnrca iv irsyvcarsi. 
In Jas. v. 5. iv /31.6ipcc apayijc is used for the parallelism with incrau-
pirrun iv ierxc'vrocic npipceic in verse 3.: in the day of slaughter, which 
gives an unobjectionable meaning; see Theile in loc. 	In Eph. ii. 16. 

1  Jer. xli. (xlviii.) 7. "I'it'r7 1:11-17!5 1:175'n, ;O04Eli CalT04 Eh' 1'6 ,Ppicep he slew (and 
cast) them into the pit. 	Comp. 1 kacc.. vii. 19. 	 . 

2  Soph. Al. 80. 4401 cipzei I-470Y ic BO (.4 oo i• tzivetm cannot now be adduced ; as 
Lob. has shown that the true reading is iy 3ofcots. 	See also Wand?* on Lobeck's 
Ausg. p. 92 f. 	As to Xen. C. 2, 1, 9., however, see Bornenc. in the Index, 
under fic. 	Besides, Lycurg. 20, 3. X _icexcepripoim ei; lit/ /retTpaGt is not : they 
were stedfast in their country. • 

8  Originally im and i (El() may have been one and the same preposition, as in* 
Pindar we find, agreeably to the Aeolic dialect, bi with Acc. for eic. 	See Pindar 
ed. flockh, I. p. 294. 378 etc. 	Any argument, however, drawn from this in 
reference to the use of those prepositions in the cultivated written language of 
the Greeks, would be like an attempt to prove that in German, at the present 
day, ror and for may be interchanged at random, because in the early Teutonic 
language, they were one and the same word. 
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iv ivl a,part points to sic Eva ZCZIYOP Caporrov ; 	accordingly, he 
reconciles iv ivi criokoart with God those znaailirag Ek Eva c42p. 
In Rom. i. 24. sic ior,a5aper. is to be joined directly to Irczpi6oxiv, 
and iv reef; i9riS-. is; in their lusts, comp. verse 27. iv r3 eipies &lire:iv. 
In 1 Cor. i. 8. iv 7-3,7" nib. is construed with icvsyxXirouc, and this is in 
apposition to t5t.xiic. 	In the same way, in 1 Th. iii. 13. iv r3 rap- 
oulicf, which is parallel to gforpocaiv Tor) 5-sou", directly depends on 
ripipirrouc. 	In 2 Th. ii. 13. aar0 tipCic O asac - - sig. crompicey iv 
circarthg vi-vsloccroc-  etc. means : chosen to salvation in sanctification 
of the Spirit. 	Sanctification of the Spirit, Oqiczath. Irv., is the spiri- 
tual state in which their being chosen to salvation is realised. 	1 Jo. 
iv. 9. is simply : in this was manifested the love of God towards 
us. 	On the other hand, in Rom. ii. 5. anovugig nom* Opyiv iv 
iy.piptc Opyic is expressed by abbreviation : thou art treasuring up to 
thyself wrath (which will be poured forth) on the day of wrath. 	In 
1 Th. iv. 7. mix izciXiciv nth'cic OSIO.; i7rI izzaczpo-io jcia' ip etymo-thitI 
is put for ;Jove sTvcci (itha;) iP evymecr14. 	Likewise 1 Cor. vii. 15. 
and Eph. iv. 4. may be explained in the same way. 	In the last 
passage, however, others understand iv to refer to the ethical nature 
of the '2:Xijaic: see, especially, Harless in loc. 	Moreover, in 1 Th. 
the Perfect is not to be overlooked. 	As to 6166vai iv rail zup6icerc 
2 .Cor. i. 22. and the like (Rom. v. 5.) no remark is necessary, after 
What has been explained above, p. 432 f. Finally, neither in Rom. vi. 
22. gxe ,rs 76 xaprOv AuSn,  sic civuo-1.66v is sic put for iv. 	There sic 
Manifestly indicates the moral purpose. Of the same nature is Rom. 
xiii. 14. 	In Eph. iii. 16. xparcesoiicrBter'sic ray gcrap dy5pcoroy means, 
to become strong in regard to (as to) the inward ma;i. 	It is altogether 
improbable that, in clearly conceived, doCtrinal statements, the 
apostles would have employed iv for sic or sic for iv, so as to perplex 
the reader. ,  To say the least, the apostles could have written sic 
with as much ease, as those expositors who pretend that, in the 
passages in question, this was the proper preposition to be used. 

The alleged usage of indiscriminately interchanging these pre-
positions cannot be proved by a reference to Suidas and the Fatheri ;1  
nor by the fact that, in parallel passages, sometimes sic is employed 
and sometimes iv, as : Mt. xxi. 8. sov-pcocrocv ree, ipArsa iv rli aiii, but 
Mr. xi. 8. sic 71)1) 666y ; Mt. xxiv. 18. o iv Tc7j itypc? p.d) ilriarps‘lioirro, 

1  The words of 2 Cor. xii. 2. apirayikra i'mc rpfrou obpolmoD are quoted by Clem. 
Alex. paedag. I. p. 44. Sylb. thus: ik Tpirep cii,recohic otiparit; ; but those of Prov. 
xvii. 3. aorcpagerac iv Kaf.asy  a pyupoc etc. are quoted by him in Strom. II. p. 
172. as follows : ;or..ii.c.  • - e I g XC4411,09. 
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Mr. xiii. 16. ó sic rem 147p6v etc.; Mr. i. 16. iziwpiPCcaoprEc cippl- 
(3Xnavpov iv rijaa4cinT, Mt. iv. 16. PrzU. cit..6pt[3?,.. £ i c 77)Y 56: X a a cr a y . 
The former of these expressions means : they cast the net about in the 
sea ; the latter, they cast the net into the sea. 	Different stages and 
acts of their business are thus respectively indicated. 	In Rom. v. 
21. ilecco-A.svo-sv ii ciparricc iv Tic) STLY64Ted in death, what had actually 
place; but ova i zap; Puo-iXsimp 61e6 alX.CG100-6114; els Ywry ccildPiov 
unto life, as the end to be attained. 	Probably, however, sk 	.  alio. 
directly depends on 61x. see Fr. 	Yet comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 3. 	It 'must, 
however, be admitted that the principle according to which sic is con-
strued with verbs of rest, and, vice versa, iv with verbs of motion, 
was by writers of the later period, that is, by the Scholiasts' and 
Byzantines,. overlooked; so that 'iv and sic were employed without 
distinction, and even iv began to be more frequently used than sic 
with verbs of motion, see Leo Diac. ed. Hase p. XII. Blume Lycurg. 
p. 56. Niebuhr ind. to Agath., also the indices to Theophan. and to 
Menander's history in the Bonn ed.' 	The modern Greeks, in fact, 
in their popular speech, have retained but one of these prepositions. 
Comp. further Argum. ad Demosth. Androt. § 17. Theodoret. Opp. 
II. 466. 804. III. 869. Epiphan. haer, 46, 5. Pseudepiph. vit. proph. 
p. 241. 248. 332. 334. 340. 341. Basilic. I. 150. III. 496., also the 
Sept., the Apocr. and the Pseudepigr.3  writings, in many passages. 
Yet, in the N. T. at least, there is no instance more anomalous than 
those which occur also in the earlier writers of the xoniii. 

• 
6. It is a usage of Paul in particular to employ an accumulation 

of prepositions with one and the same substantive, in order thus to 
specify the' idea in question under all its bearings, as : Gal. i. 1. 
rlaiDoc C4 ,7r6TroXos-  of nc lor' ItZpero.# of 	'61' ioapdProv, axa ad: 
'Inovii Xprerrog zal bloa o-cerp6; etc., i.e. an apostle sent forth in no 
respect by human authority (not from men, as the source of his 
commission ; not through any man, as an intermediate authority); 
Rom. iii. 22. 	(9rapavipcorat) 	arzacrocrbm 510 dia vricPrEcdc 'Incroa 
Xincrroti sic rcivras xai iri ToSPrac, i.e. is completely dispensed to 
all (is exhibited in all and on all), see the Syriac (Bengel in loc. 
implicitly follows the older expositors, and the remarks of Ruck. are 
inconsiderate) ; xi. 36. i 	cdProij Poi)) xtd 6; alma; x.al sic cebrdp 
.ro1 ,rderro:, i.e. the world bears every possible dependent relation to 

1  Comp. Hm. on Bockh's Behandl. d. Inschrift. p. 181 f. 
TV, A_ etc _ 4  P T 	_ wt,r, 	 ,i,,:7:EF.,tE, Theophan. p. 2  Niceph. Constant. p. 48. 	 P en 	'.A. 	ii 105. rpnyoprot lrallthvrazormerrEpov iiiibacrzom - - tit TO tiovrtiploy Tic civiat sim- 

07ci ffewc, p. 62. 65. 68. Malal. 18. 467. 
8  Comp. JVuhl Clay. apder. p. 165. 195. Fabric. Pseudepigr. 1. 59S. 629. 

lirtschn. lexic. man. p. 139. Acta apocr. p. 65. 66. 68. 71. 88. 91. 93. 94. 263. 
and almost in every page. 
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OCL—it is from (out of) Him, as created by Him (the First 
Cause) ; through Him, because He continues to uphold it ; for 

im, inasmuch as He is the ultimate End to' which all things are 
: irected ;1  Col. i. 16. iv airrit; (X pear) izg-to-S-4 .TC2 Ircivra - - TeG 

OILYTO4 6‘' aiproi zai els cdprav Err PM, i.e. all things necessarily 
ear every diversity of dependent relation to Christ ; first, as to the 
ast (Aor.) : in Rim was the world created, because He, as the 
ivine' A.67oc, was the personal Agent in the divine act of creation 

(in the same way as in Christ' God redeemed the world) ; of the 
resent (Perf.) : all things, have been created through Him (as per- 

'  onal Mediator), and for Him (as zLinoc grcivrca in the most com- 
prehensive sense). 	In ver. 17. zp8,%-civram refers to 61 ceL ,roa, and 
b cciPri-9 avvio,r7izsv is explanatory of sic alpr6v. 	Eph. iv. 6. erg 5s6; 
zai gra7* rcivran O bri IrcivToo zul Bra 9:-C&T41P zai iv zaolv hihiv, 
.means : God is the God and Father of all in every conceivable 
r  espect, exerting power over all, acting through all, dwelling in all, 

„ 	and filling all with His Spirit. 	In 2 Pet. iii. '5. we find yij i; Ro:- 
TOg ;cal 61 num; frovseprcZacc TC? 	'60:7; 467ce out of water (as that in 

*which it was contained) and through water, i.e. through the agency 
of water, which partly descended into the lower parts of the earth, 
and partly formed the clouds in the sky: 	In 1 Cor. xii. 8 f. the 
gifts of the Spirit are, by the use of 6a, zwr.4, iv, referred again to 
the Spirit from Whom they are all derived : 6rci indicates the Spirit's 
intervention ; zard, His operation ; iv, His continued influence. 

gliThe  antithesis between ix (or izar6) and sic (the point from and the 
1.'point  towards) is easily perceived, Rom. i. 17. 2 Cor. iii. 18. (comp. 

in a local sense Mt. xxiii. 34.). 	In 1 Cor. viii. 6., 'where the cor- 
responding prepositions refer to different substantives (aeOc ig ob 
and xLp. 'I. Xp. bs' or), the respective propriety and import of the 
prepositions are objective. 

The following instances of a similar accumulation of prepositions 
in Greek authors deserve notice : Mr. Anton. 4, 23. ix cov (aypi)o-ic), 
iv aol rdwra, sic (xi rcivra, Heliod. 2, 25. TrpO 7regvroo sal in .7reiffiv, 
Philostr. Apoll. 3, 25. Tot); iri acacirrn  Ts zed iv 5-cc4cprri, Isocr. 
big. p846. TC piv 4' t51.6ieiv, l'eG 6 	ti,q tey.fiC;;111  '7-C 6i 6i t'qkac, 1T2 6' 
67rep toie'v, Acta Ignat. p. 368. 61 ob KM thEt''  o?. Tic? vrcer_pi h bola.
Other instances may be seen in Wetst. II. 77. and Fr. Rom. 
II. 556. 

1` 

1 Theodoret has thus explained the passage : teen* 7ca I r lc rres 7re7roiviztv, ogiiro; 
ti ytywgirez Broc-rEAsi levAtptii:no - - tic c6-triv cl.qopiiv ii4rarra; 7rpou4xt; tiIrip tdm TWY 
7rapEeirmv xl‘pry eizooyoinrretc, echoi`ara; Bi Tim Irma 9;7)01449m:tit, carry U zpi 
al Till 11706TKOVCICCI1 cipawit‘ritis 6oioXoviam. 
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7. When two or more substantives, governed by one and the 
same preposition, and directly joined together by a copula, follow 
each other, the preposition is, most naturally, repeated, if the sub-
stantives in question denote things conceived to be distinct and 
independent, Weber Demosth. p. 189. (as to Latin, see Fritz Sal-
lust. I. 226. Zumpt Gr. p. 601 f.) ; but not repeated, if the sub-
stantives refer to one comprehensive notion, or (if proper names) to 
a whole class, as : 

a. Luke xxiv. 27. lepEcipAvoc lora MaKriwc xal as-O TrtifferlY Te-dv 
a- popnri,iv (Acts xv. 4.), 1 Th. i. 5. iv &wipe, xai iv TYEbitan c'cy4 
xai iv vr4npopopia vrakij, Jo. xx. 2.,1  2 Tim. iii. 11. Acts xxviii. 2. 
Mr. vi. 4. X. 29. xii. 33. Rev: vi. 9. 	Hence it ir almost always 
repeated when two nouns are connected together by xai - - xai 
(Bremi Lys. p. 3 sq.) or ire xai, as in Acts xxvi. 29. xai iv Wyatt 
xai iv 7;004 (two circumstances incompatible with each other), 
Luke xxii. 33. 1 Cor. ii. 3. Phil. 16. Acts xvii. 9. comp. Xen. Hier. 
1, 5. (but Soph. Trach. 379.), Ph. i. 7. gv TE Tois 6651.6o7; pou 'cal iv 
Tit IvroXoyia, Acts xxv. 23. etc. (comp. Xen. Cyr. 1, 6. 16. Thuc. 
8, 97. Diod. S. 19, 86. 20, 15..Paus. 4, 8, 2.).2  - 

b. Jo. iv. 23. iv Tvei/kwri xai an5sia (two aspects of one com-
prehensive notion) see Lucke, Luke xxi. 26. lore) ¢6f3ou xai vrpoa6o-
xiac Ti7.n,  irepxopivw (essentially one state of mind), Eph. i. 21. 
1 Th. i. 8. Acts xvi. 2. xvii. 15. (comp. Xen. Cyr. 1, 2, 7. Arist. 
Eth. Nic. 7, 11. in. Thuc. 3, 72. 2, 83. Pans. 10, 20, 2.), also, when 
the substantives, are connected by TO - xai, as in Acts xxviii. 23. lor6 
Te 70 v6pou Mo.)crial xai TC7Jv TrpocpnrcZa, i. 8. xxvi. 20. (Franke 
Demosth. p. 65.) Paus. 10, 37, 2. 25, 23. Xen. Hell. 1, 1, 3. Herod. 
6, 3, 2. 	For instances with proper names, see Acts vi. 9. 7ijv Core, 
K/Xixiac xai 'Aain, xiv. 21. tkio-Tp64.av ek riv AzioTpav xai lx6- 
vrov xai 'An-16%stav, xvi. 2. ix. 31. Mt. iv. 25. 	If the substantives 
are connected disjunctively or antithetically, the preposition is, in the 
former case, usually, and in the latter always, repeated, Col. iii. 17. 
0 77 ice:,  Troi*re iv X6yc f.: ;1 iv gpya/ ii. 16. Mt. vii. 16. 25. Luke xx. 4. 
Jo. vii. 48. Acts iv. 7. viii. 34. Rom. iv. 9. 1 Cor. iv. at 21. xiv. 6. 
Rev. xiii. 16. comp. Paus. 7, 10, 1. (the contrary only in Heb. x. 
28. Eel 6vciv i spied papronv 1 Tim. v. 19.) ; Rom. iv. 10. obx iv 
Trepropt, &XX' iv itxpoPido-ria, vi. 15. viii. 4. 1 Cor. ii. 5. xi. 17. 

1  On this passage Bengel remarks : ex praepos. repetita colligi potent, non 
Una fuisse utrumque diseipulum. 

2  As to the various cases in which Greek prose writers repeat a preposition 
after SE Zed, see Sommer in the Jahrb. f. Philol. 1831. p. 408 f. comp. Stallb. 
Phileb. p. 156. Weber Dem. 189. 
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2 Cor. i. 12. iii. 3. Eph. i. 21. vi. 12. Jo. vii. 22. xvii. 9. etc. (Al- 
ciphr. 1, 31.).' 	Lastly, in corresponding clauses the preposition is 
always repeated, Acts xi. 18. Rom. v. 19. 1 Cor. xv. 22. 2 Th. ii. 2. 
Heb. iv. 10. (as to the usage of Greek authors, see Schaef. Julian. 
p. 19 sq. Held Plut. Aem. 124. Krii. 284.). 	In general, the pre- 
position is more frequently repeated than in Greek prose (Bhdy 
201. Krug. 284 f. Schoem. Plutarch. Cleom. p. 229.), which not 
only before a noun simply connected with one preceding (Bornein. 
Xen. cony; 159.), but also after 1,00A or i (Schaef. Dem. V. 569. 
760. Plutarch. IV. 291. Poppo Thuc. III. IV. 493. Weber Dem. 
389. Franke Dem. 6.) before words in apposition (Stallb. Plat. Gorg. 
p. 112. 247. colop. Bornem. Schol. p. 173.) and in answers (Stallb. 
Plat. sympos. p. 104 sq. Gorg. p. 38. rep. I. 237.) the preposition 
often, or usually, is not repeated. 	On the other hand, the following 
passages of the N. T. are singular : Acts xxvi. 18. kricrTpi,.Pou ivra 
ex6,rov; sic 9(74 xal Tifc iEcuilac TO aTzrava iri rdv as6v, vii. 38. 
1 Cor. x. 28. Heb. vii. 27., but comp. Aristot. Eth. Nicom. 10, 9, 1. 
vrEpi 71 roomy xal Till) Icpsrejni, grt 6i 'cal (pain etc. (see Zell Aris-
tot. Eth. p. 442.) Lysias 1. in Theomnest. 7. Dion. H. IV. 2223, 1. 
Diog. L. prooem. 6. Strabo 16. 778. Diod. Sic. 5, 31. Plutarch. 
Sol. c. 3. 

In Jude 1. iv, from the preceding clause, is not repeated before 
'Incroi; Xpioni?, as that would be clumsy ; but 'Inc. Xp. is the dad- 
vul commodi : preserved for Christ. 	Usually, before a noun in ap- 
position the preposition is not repeated, Luke xxiii. 51. Eph. i. 19. 
1 Pet. ii. 4. 	It is only in cases of epexegetic apposition that the 
preposition is repeated, Rom. ii. 28. 75 iv r4 potnpc? iv Ti crapoxi 
rEpprothn, Jo. xi. 54. (in 1 Jo. v. 20. there is no apposition). 	The 
same applies also to Greek writers, yet, usually, the preposition is 
repeated only when the word in apposition is separated from the 
principal substantive. 	Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 127. Mtth. 
1402. 

In a series of nouns connected ciauv6Enxise";, the repetition of the 
preposition is rhetorical before each, as : Eph. vi. 12. ea),A rpac rag 
0606a5b)  %Tag 704 ROVekg) .71pac TM); xoat.6oxpoiTopog• - - '71* TY1 
MIVI.G. etc., Jo. xvi. 8. (comp. Arist. rhet. 2, 10, 2.) ; or is employed 
to give prominence to each particular notion in the series, see Dis-
sen Pincl. p. 519. 

In Greek authors, the preposition with which the antecedent is 
construed, is, usually, not repeated before the relative, as : Plat. legg. 

1 In such antitheses the preposition is not repeated before an adjective, as 
1 Pet. i. 23. ok ix aropric (pOoprij; times d(phiprov. 
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10. 909 d. curd lig ithirg, Ts ay ri craTip abr'dni O047 riv army, 12. 
955 b. 	iv Apaig-oic co i5iXp, 2. 659 b. ix, Tainvii, oiirEp T02'4 
irEzaXicrwro etc. Plat. Phaed. 21. 	Gorg. 453. e. Lach. 192 b. 
Thuc. 1, 28. Xen. cony. 4, 1. An. 5, 7, 17. Hiero 1, 11. Aristot. 
probl. 26, 4. and 16. Paus. 9, 39, 4. comp. Bremi Lys. p. 201. 
Schaef. Soph. III. 317. Dion. comp. p. 325. Melet. p. 124. Demosth. 
II. 200. Heller Soph. Oed.. C. p. 420. Ast Plat. legg. p. 108. 
Wurm Dinarch. p. 93. Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 291. Bhdy 203 f. 
Sp, in the N. T., Acts xiii. 39. c& 	zavrag, Li, obz i8t)yanTs - - 
6/xceicoaipur, 61xceroljTar, xiii. 2. lzpopiccvre - - sic TO gpzop, 8 o-pocr-
zizXnpar u&robc, Luke i. 25. xii. 46. Mt. xxiv. 50. Rev. ii. 13. (not 
1 Cor. vii. 20.), on the contrary, Jo. iv. 53. iv izsbp ri; irpu,,iy i" 
iiirEvl  Acts vii. 4. xx. 18. (Jon. iv. 10.) comp. Demosth. Timoth. 
705 b. iv TOT; Xp61101g, EY Org 7iyparrcer Tiv111.117)P TFI:11,  praAiiv OpAcco, 
Aristot. anim. 5, 30. Plat. Soph. 257 d. Xen. Cyr. 1, 2, 4, Diog. 
L. 8, 68. Heinich. Euseb. II. 252. 	As to the Lat. see Ramshorn 
p. 378. Beier Cic. offic. I. 123. 	The Greek authors, also, uniformly 
repeat the preposition, when it is separated by several words from 
the antecedent, Her. 1, 47. Xen. vectig. 4, 13. Lucian. necyom. 9. 
Dio Chr. 17. 247. 

In Greek authors, and especially in the poets, a preposition, be-
longing to two successive nouns, is sometimes, as is well known, 
expressed only once, and that before the second noun, Hm. Vig. p. 
854. Lob. Soph. 	 . v. 397 sq., the comment. on Anacr. 9, 22. 
Kiihner II. 320 etc. 	Such an instance has been supposed to occur 
in Ph. ii. 22. (Heinich. Euseb. II. 252.) 077 )  oiceraTpi rixvo, trz)v 
ithoi ibolasuou etc. 	But the passage rather contains a variatio 
structurae. 	Paul there uses crt)v cm', as he could not with propriety 
say, ithoi go6Xevcrev : he has, as a child serves his father, served with 
me, etc. See, in general, the opposite remarks of Bhdy p. 202.; comp. 
however, Franke Dem. p. 30. 

Note 1. It is a peculiarity of later Greek in particular, to com-
bine a preposition with an adverb, especially of place or time (Krii. 
266 f.), either so as to make the adverb modify the import of the 
preposition, as in lorS rpoitActs xxviii. 23., Coro 71:gpverr 2 Cum% viii. 10. 
ix. 2., ievi ctprr Mt. xxvi. 29., ivrO TOTE Mt. iv. 17. xxvi. 16., borcaccs 
2 Pet. ii. 3., virip Xicev 2 Cor. xi. 5. xii. 11. (comp. t'Pripsu Xen. Hiero 
6, 9.)-or so as to blend with an expressive adverb a preposition 

diversified usage (comp. in German : Qben out  weakened by 	 dem 
Dache), as: vrozciT°J, inrepoce, voTevani. 	Sometimes also an ad- 
verb is strengthened by a preposition, as : 7rapcwrixa. 	To this 
class belong likewise such adverbs of time as ip!orceE Rom. vi. 10. 
etc. (Dio Cass. 1091, 91. 1156, 13., analogous to io-cir4 Franke 
Demosth. p. 30., .7rpOc ibrocE Malal. 7. p. 178.), iri Tprir Acts x. 16. 
xi. 10. (among the 

l' 	
examples adduced by Kypke II. 48. is the ana- 

logous sic 	i'r.C7 which occurs in Her. '1, 86. Xen. Cyr. 7, 1, 4. r, comp. Hm.ig. p. 857.). 	Many of these compounds are used only 
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by writers that flourished after the time of Alexander,' in part only by 
Scholiasts, Lob. Phryn. p. 46 sqq. ; comp., however, Kiihner II. 315. 
Some, such as lera ripest (for which Trporipam or iwripum), never 
occur in Greek authors. 	Further, comp. Sept. ihrO 67ti0gi,  (nrIt49) 
1 Sam. xii. 20. and Thilo Act. Thom. p. 25. 	In the orthography 
of these compounds, whether connected or separated, even the most 
recent editors of the N. T. observe no sort of consistency. 

	

Note 2. The antique usage of employing prepositions without a 	1  
case, for adverbs, was, with certain restrictions, adopted in the prose 
style of all periods, Bhdy 196. 	In the N. T. we find but one ex- 
ample of this : 2 Cor. xi. 23. 6rcizopot XptcProi; skiy—tirip iycL I 
more. 	The instances which Kypke in loc. has adduced, are not all 
similar. 	Usually, in prose such prepositions are supported by a 6i 
or 7  g (the.rci ag is especially frequent), Bhdy 198. 	Hpoc in addition, 
besides, may, for the most part, be classed with such instances, e.g. 
Dem. 1. Aphob. 556 a. Franke Demosth. p. 94. The form gig, with 
the accent thrown back, for ivi (iv), comprehending the substantive 
verb understood, sometimes occurs, see § 74. Bornem. (Stud: u. Krit. 
1843. p. 108 f.) attempts, but on insufficient grounds, to add dr6 
far from (Bttm. II. 378.) Mt. xxiv. 1. 

• 

SECTION LI. 

USE OP PREPOSITIONS IN CIRCUMLOCUTIONS. 	. 

1. When a preposition is construed with a noun to form a circum-
locution for an adverb, or (mostly with the aid of the article) for an 
adjective, the propriety and import of the expression must be ascer- 	. 
tained by a reference to the" proper and fundamental signification of 
the preposition.2  Inattention to this rule might give rise to erroneous 
conclusions. 

Under this head may be specified the use of, 
a. 'An-6, as : ler a //Apo:4 Rom. xi. 25. 2 Cor. i. 14. in part (infer-

ence deduced from a part), clorO iodic (7,467;;) Luke xiv. 18. unani-
mously (proceeding from one determination), with one mind. 
- b. Aid with the Genitive usually denotes a mental state viewed 
1 Yet i; cid, i; g7:£11-a, i 	4i, and the like, occur even in Thuc. 1, 129. 130. 

4, 63. 8, 23. 	As to of -d izaxpedem, and the like, see § 65, 1. 	 . 
2  This is not altogether without difficulty, chiefly because in different lan-

guages different views of the same relation predominate, as : el Trie 1.4ipovc rum 
Theil, in part, ix 8ieri.)- 9 zur Rechten, on, to, the right, ab oriente, gegen  6,1 ,, . 
on, to, towards, the East. 
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as a sort of medium, means, as : Heb. xii. 1. 6,' lenropovi'; with 
(through) patience, patiently, assidue (similar to Rom. viii. 25. 61 
LTroptioviic cir Ex6ixothacc etc., comp. 6/ ci¢pouby,x imprudenter Xen. 
C. 3, 1, 18., 61 EZ))461ag timide Dion. H. III. 1360. see Pflugk 
Eur. He!. p. 41.), comp. also 61.oioVaXiia; Thuc. 1, 17. 	Of a dif- 
ferent nature is Heb. xiii. 22. 6ic 	Opocxio.* iTicrriaa li.iliii breviter 
(properly [through] by.means of few [words], paucis), comp. &Cc 13paxv-
rdTani Dem. Pant. 624 c. and below, §, 64. The circumlocution with 
6:o; for an adjective, as in 2 Cor. iii. 11. El TS xcercepyobithiYoy 6.I 
614:,27; etc. (above, p. 397.), denotes a quality with which something 
is inverted. 

c. Ei; expresses a degree which something reaches, Luke xiii. H. 
sic. ii rawriXi; completely (utterly) unable to etc. (Aelian. 7, 2., ek 
ze.xxio-roy Plat. Euthyd. 275 b., i; TO cbcpiPig Thuc. 6, 82.). 	Such 
expressions, however, can hardly be called circumlocutions for 
adverbs. 

d. 'Ez, as :. ix koipou; 1 Cor. xii. 27., ex parte (inference drawn 
from [out of] a part). 	'Ex is used especially to express measure, 
standard (secundum), as in ix Tr7o v6pay secundum leges, legibus con-
venienter (rule of conduct drawn as it were out of the laws) ; hence 
i; ic6rnrog equally 2 Cor. viii. 13., ix thirpou by measure Jo. iii. 34. 
comp. i 	aixou injuste .Xen. Cyr. 8, 8, 18., i 	Yaw) Her. 7, 135. 
Plato rep. 8. 561 b., ix zpoolx6Prano Thuc. 3, 67. see Ast Plat. 
legg. p. 267. Blidy 230. 	It also denotes the source, as : El; locivxn; 
Heb. vii. 12. comp. Thuc. 3, 40. 7, 27. Dio C. 853, 93. (springing 
out of necessity) i.e. necessarily. 	The same explanation applies to 
ix auppievot.) 1 Cor. vii. 5. ex composito, which, however, under a 
different aspect, nearly comes under the first head (in consequence of an 
agreement). In the phrases of ix ricrrso4 Gal. iii. 7., of ix ripiropix 
Acts x. 45., 6 i. inoria; Tit. ii., 8., of i 	ipasiog Rom. ii. 8. and the 
like, ix denotes a party (depending on), and, consequently, belonging 
to, adhering to, as : those of the faith ; they who belong, adhere, to 
the faith ; they who, as it were, cling to (hang from) the faith. 
Comp. Polyb. 10, 16, 6. Thuc. 8, 92. . 'Ex has a, purely local 
meaning in Mr. xi. 20. ix Ki:',Y out from the roots, radicitus. 	The 
temporal ix rpirov Mt. xxvi. 44. (1 Macc. ix. 1. Babr. 95, 97. 107, 
16. Evang. apocr. p. 439. comp. i 	Lovipov Her. 1, 108.), and the 
like, which, in German, would be expressed by zum Dritten, and in 
English by—for the third time, is, simply and literally, (commencing) 
from (out of) the third. In later authors we find likewise  ix grpo'n-tic 
Babr. 71, 2., ix 6evripis 114, 5. 
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e. 'Ev. 	Expressions in which iv and a substantive may be taken 
adverbially, as : iv 1a4584, iv .ivrEvacc, iv am/main/ Mt. 2adi. 16. 
Mr. xiv. 1. Col. iv. 5. Acts xvii., 31. (iv 61,47,7 Plat. Crat. p. 419 d., iv 
TC.X6i Thuc. 1, 90.),' require no explanation, especially as they may 
always be rendered by in or with, and the corresponding substantive. 
Substantives, in such expressions, usually denote qualities or disposi-
tions which one exhibits in doing something. The use of a substantive 
with a preposition for an adjective, is equally plain, such as gpyo; 
Tic iv 6maroo-61, TO pivov iv 66 4gp (ierri) 2,Cor. iii. 11. and the 
like.  

2. f. 'Eri is frequently construed with the Gen. of abstract nouns 
which denote either a quality exhibited by some one in certain 
circumstances (ir' asiac with fearlessness), or an objective notion 
with the actual existence of which something accords, as in Mr. xii. 
32. ir' la.n5sin in accordance with truth, truly (Dio C. 699, 65. 
727, 82.). 	With the Dat. iri indicates, as it were, the ground on 
which something rests, the foundation on which something is built, 
Acts ii. 26. ñ (rapt thou zaroccrznycLuel 19.? ikriat my flesh shall rest 
(tabernacle, have its tent pitched) on hope, confidence (in God) ; 
that is, shall enjoy security, repose.. 	The phrases iri r6 auto, ip' 
go-ov, ki vroX6 present no difficulty. 
,g. Kara. 	The expression h ;carol PeZou; 7r.rorxstoc 2 Cor. viii. 

2. may, properly, be rendered, poverty extending to the lowest level, 
the deepest poverty (comp. Strabo 9. 419.) ; Xen. Cyr. 4, 6, 5. is 
not parallel to this, as 6 za*Ta vik means, terra conditus. 	The ad- 
verbial phrase xca' Dot) perhaps properly signifies throughout (in 
universum), on the whole, entirely, as xara with the Gen. has some- 
times this meaning. 	The use of ;coma with the Acc. of a substantive 
in circumlocutions for •adverbs, as ;cam' iouciacv, Igo" itoxiv, xaca 
rial fro, requires no explanation, see Schaef. Long. p. 330. (comp. 
xwrol ,roie.xo; Dio C. 84, 40. 310, 93., xcaci ,rO irzop6v Her. 1, 76., 
xer-T Oppipi Soph. Philoct. 562., zwra TO &YETIOlithOP Aeschin. dial. 
3, 16., =TOG To Op56v Her. 7, 143.), see Bhdy 241. 	As to , zwe 
ixXoynv 9rp6S-pcic Rom. ix. 11., of xwra (p6o.tv paci6ot xi. 2L see § 30, 
3. Note 5. 

h. rIpOc with the Acc., in an adverbial phrase, occurs, e.g. in Jas. 
iv. 5. TrPas P56vov invidiose,, comp. 9rpOc OpyciP Soph. El. 369. (pro-
perly, with [according to] envy, with [according to] anger). 

1  But in JO. iv. 23. iv uteri lari ',xi olltneficf 	which qualify Trpoozvytiooverr9, 
must not be resolved and degraded into the adverbs irliEupwroa..1; zed ciAngia5. 
The preposition b there denotes the element in which rpoamipay is exercised. 
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As to the use of the prepositions ir, :card etc. in circumlocutions 
for certain cases, especially the Genitive, see § 30, 3. note 5. 

. 	 • 	. 
• 

SECTION LII. 	 • 

CONSTRUCTION OF VERBS COMPOUNDED WITH PREPOSITIONS. 

1. In this section our attention will naturally be confined to those 
compound verbs in which the preposition preserves its peculiar and 
independent_ import, and directly governs a noun, different from• 
that governed by the transitive verb, as : ix.iSdA.XEil) to cast something 
out, to put something forth, 4vapipEp to bring something np, etc. 

Accordingly, we are not to consider under this head compound 
verbs in which the peculiar force of the preposition almost or entirely 
disappears (e.g.,  loraizskezi, loroxpino-S-cii, loroavigrzen,), or those 
in which the import of the preposition and that of the verb are so ' 
blended as to . form one complex meaning (e.g. thgraSia6var impart,  ' 
vrpociyen, Tilld praeire aliquem, to go before one, aroaszazoini Tr to tithe 
something), or those in which the preposition, nearly assuming the 
nature of an adverb, serves to give intensity to the verb (e.g. ii4 
TETP,61aTaiiii, 61Mozaagerv, crtorsAlip, perpugnare). 	• 

A logical and complete treatise on the compound verbs of the 
N. T., with a satisfactory explanation of those which may be em- 
ployed as simple verbs, is, still a desideratum. 	Comp., however, C. 
F. Fritzsche, Fischer's and Paulus' Observations on the precise 
import of Prepositions in Compound Verbs, etc. Lips. 1809. 8., Titt-
mann de vi praepositionum in verbis compos. in N. T. recte diiudi-
candis, Lips. 1814. 4. (also in Synonym. N. T. I. 218 sqq.), J. v. 
Voorst de usu verbor. c. praeposs. compositor. in N. T. Leid. 1818. 
2 Spec. 8., Theol. Annal. 1809: II. 477 if. (Brunck Aristoph. nub. 
987. Zell Aristotel. ethic. p. 383. Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 154.). 	Till 
very lately, translators and expositors of the N. T. appeared desir-
ous to surpass each other in disregarding ' the exact import of com- 

verbs (comp. e. g. Seyffarth de indole ep. ad  Hebr. p. 92.). 
W
pound 
With a view to counteract such recklessness in a matter of so much 
importance, I have commenced a new inquiry into the subject : De 
verbor. c. praeposs. compositor. in N: T: usu, Lips. 1834 if. 4. 
Hitherto 5 articles have appeared. 	As to Greek authors in gene-
ral, comp. Cattier Gazophylac. sec. 10. p. 60 sqq. (ed. Abresch), 
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C. F. Haclienberg de significat. praepositionum graec. in composi-
tis. Traj. ad Rh. 1771. 8. 

2. Compound verbs, in which the preposition retains its distinc 
tive force, may have one or other of the three following construe 
tions :  

a. The preposition may be repeated before the noun, as : Mt. vii 
23. &orozovE7TE c;:d ithoi7, Heb. iii. 16. of iaa.9-61,,rgc i 	Alyin-Tou, 
see Born. Xen. cony. p. 219. and Winer's Progr. de verb. compp 

' 	p. 7 sqq. ; or 
b. Another preposition of an import substantially the same, ma 

1• 	be used before the noun, as : Mt. xiv. 19. loo:(3X4ce; sic 7-61, obpocv6v)  
M.T. xv. 46. ,XpOtTEAtiarcrs XiS-ov iri Till 5bpay ; or 

.c. The compound verb may, without the aid of another preposi, 
tion, directly govern a case, such as its import requires, and such.  
at the same time, as the preposition commonly governs, as : Mr. iii 
10. E7.-17riZTEIP an*, Luke xv. 2. 010E44E1 abroic, etc. 	Accord 
ingly, verbs compounded with 4:7r6, rare) (against))  7p62  take th .  
Gen.; those compounded with 7repi (Mt. iv. 23. 7rEprciyetv ,r/jv FaXi 
Miceli, Acts ix. 3.), the Acc. 	 . 

3. Which of these constructions is, in each particular instant 
' 	appropriate, must be determined .by established usage. 	Sometim 

two or three of them are employed together (comp. iriPoCXXEIP, lik 
wise parallel passages such as Mt. xxvii. 60. and Mr. xv.. 46., Jo 
ix. 6. and ver: 11., Acts xv. 20. and ver: 290.' 	The distinctions,  
however, which usage has introduced to regulate the Constructio 
of verbs compounded with prepositions, require special attention 
Verbs compounded with sic, for instance, cannot, it is obvious, b 

im
construed,  indiscriminately either with the preposition Ek (vrp6c), o 
.  with a case alone without a preposition.2 	In like manner, ix. the 
Tut), in its proper sense, takes ix ; but, when used figuratively, i 
directly governs the Gen. (Gal. v. 4. 2 Pet. iii. 17. Philostr. Apollo 
1, 36.; yet see Diod. S. 17, 47).3 	Likewise 9rpoqipso vvi is use 
of persons, offerre alicui (aliquid) ; but zpoovipEo i9r1 Tc2; auncra- 

. 
1  Accordingly, clirowrimat deficere is followed by Giro in Xen. C. 5, 4, 1. a 

by the (Ion. without a preposition in 4, 5, 11. , 
I 	In prose,  tiaripar or elaiw  agat gi; is usually employed in a local sense, as 

eic '7139  °I'd". 	13llt TlYei or ,ripi (like incessere aliquem) without a preposition 
used in reference)  to desires, thoughts, etc. 	Demosth. Aristocr. 446 b. Her 
8, 8, 4. etc. 	Yet see Valck. Eurip. Phoen.'1099. 	As to elaipzeother, in particu 
lar, see Winer's 1,rogr. de verb. compp. p. 11 sq. 

8  In Greek authors airixEcrther abstinere, also, usually takes the Gen. 7 • but 
the N. T. it is soroetimes followed by Gird, Acts xv. 20. 1 Th. iv. 3. v. 22. 

• 
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vcis to bring before the synagogues (before an authority), Luke xii. 
H.' 	Comp. also Trpocripxscracti 'MI adire aliquem and vpocipx• 7%* 
Tdv Xpro,r6v 1 Pet. ii. 4. ; ipicrroivar nvi (of persons) Acts iv. 1., and 
ipiernivat iri rip oiziav xi. 11. 	See, in general, Winer's Prop.. de 
verb. compp. p. 10 sqq. 

4. The principles deduced from N. T. usage are the following :— 
(1.) After verbs compounded with avr6, 
a. For the most part, &7r6 is repeated (comp., in general, Erfurdt 

Soph. Oed. R. p. 225.). 	Thus, after civripzeo-aat (followed by a 
personal noun) Mr. i. 42, Luke i. 38. ii. 15. Rev. xviii: 14. (Lucian. 
salt. 81.), after cirorl9rTety Acts ix. 18. (in a material sense, comp. 
Her. 3, 130. Polyb. 11, 21, 3. ; in a figurative sense it does not 
occur in the N. T.), dpiarcina desistere a, to refrain from Acts v. 
38. Luke ii. 37. xiii. 27. 2 Cor. xii. 8. 1 Tim. vi. 5. etc. (Polyb. 1, 
16, 3.), but 1 Tim. iv..1. see below, dr oppaviscaou 1 Th. ii. 17., 
c,37r oovr&-Gracci Luke xxii. 41. Acts xxi. 1. (Polyb. 1, 84, 1. Dion. 
H. judic. Time. 28, 5.), after dpopiety Mt. xxv. 32., &roiSainti 
Luke v. 2. (Polyb. 23, 11, 4. etc.), cirovvpay Mt. vii. 23. Luke ix. 
39., cipaipsikou Luke x. 42. xvi. 3. (Lucian. Tim. 45.), dvraipecracei 
Mt. ix. 15., o';retXXcir ,recacci Luke xii. 58. Acts xix. 12., civrozpimrsiv 
Mt. xi. 25., cizocrpipEry Rom. xi. 26. Sept., once also after the 
figurative ol,roaviaatsa Col. ii. 20. (comp. Porphyr. abstin. 1, 41.), 
which, elsewhere, in the composite sense of dying to, is construed 
with the Dat. (see immediately below). 	 . 

b. He poi (with personal nouns) is used after ci9roXa1Pcivsiv Luke 
,'vi. 34. comp. Diod. S. 13, 31. Lucian. pisc. 7. (Ics-6, when that verb 
rsignifies taking away by force, Polyb. 22, 26, 8.). 

c. The Genitive, without a preposition, follows drepbyery 2. Pet. 
i. 4. (but not in 2 Pet. ii. 20.), draXXorptoiiy Eph. ii. 12. iv. 18. 

I

. 

 

(Polyb. 3, 77, 7.), cipro-doca (deficere a) 1 Tim. iv. 1. (Polyb. 2, 
:39, 7. 14, 12, 3.), ciroarepeicrata (figur.) 1 Tim. vi. 5. 
.. 	d. The Dat. is used after drOalli6ZEIP to become dead to a thing 
Gal. ii. 19. Rom. vi. 2. (in Rom. vi. 10. the Dat. is otherwise to be 
accounted for) ; similar to which is ciTroviner5ott Vac titizapricac 1 
Xet. ii. 24. 

(2.) Verbs compounded with circ'z, in the local sense of yp, are 

1

.  construed with, 	• 
a. Eic, when the place to which the motion is directed is indi- 

cated, as : I‘vol gaiystv to go (travel) up Luke xix. 28. Mr. x. 32. 
1  Comp. Irp4 roic iarois rpoxaticer 7rpoa4prnyTo Polyb. 8, 6, b. 3, 46, 8., but 

figurat.) 9, 20, 5. %Tor:tam:1y 7roAAci TiYa. TF1 6,7 parnvi*. 
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(Iier. 9, 113.), •Or ascend (into a mountain, into heaven etc.), Mt. v. 
1. xiv. 23. Mr. iii. 13. (Herod. 1, 12, 16. Plat. Alcib. 1. 117 b. Dio 
C. 89, 97.), locoPXilrup Mt. xiv. 19. (Mr. vii. 34. Luke ix. 16.) 
Acts xXii. 13., &114E1Y Mt. iv. 1. Luke ii. 22. Acts xx. 3. (Herod. 
7, 10, 15.), Colicacci.oPc'ogo-bcci Mr. xvi. 19., dvarirretv Luke xiv. 10., 
o';voopipEly Mt. xvii. 1. Luke xxiv. 51., Coccxoviii,  Mt. ii. 14. iv. 12. 
etc., ciPipxso-aai Jo. vi. 3. Gal. i. 18. 

b. II*, usually, when the point at which the motion terminates 
is a person, as : draPabery 9rpOc Ten, Trwripcz Jo. xx. 17., dycof,44- 
TIVY Mt. ii. 12., apar ipirsiy Luke xxiii. 7. (civccPXi7r. 9rpOg 'Ma Plat. 
Phaed. 116 d. Arrian. Epict. 2, 16, 41.), yet iri TIPCG is sometimes 
used in such cases, Luke x. 6. (civcoecthTTEIP comp. Diod. S. 3, 17.), 
and sometimes the Dat. without a preposition, Luke xxiii. 11. a1,06- 

Tot. 
c. 'Elri, when the aim, object, of the action is conceived as a 

height or elevated surface, on which the motion terminates (Polyb. 
8, 31, 1. C:GYCapgpelY iri rill 167op6;y up to the market, and, again, 
itva(3ccivEiy izt viiv oixico, like the Latin ascendere Polyb. 10, 4, 6., 
a9434ino iznizcariploy frequently in Greek authors). 	Thus We 
find loc4313ogEtv izi TOP cdro).Ov Mt. xiii. 48. (Xen. C. 4, 2, 28. 
Polyb. 7, 17, 9.), iri re) Zlikg Luke x. 34. (Palaeph. 1, 9. Xen. 
C. 4, 5, 16. comp. 7, 1, 38.), eocexXiveoeca it i 'rot); x6pot4 Mt. xiv. 
19., &POL7r171-7VP iri Till yili Mt. xv. 35. or iri 7i7; yic Mr. viii. 6., 
iocePainni iri TO d'o7t.00c Luke v. 19., iri mopopieeP xix. 4. (comp. 
Xen. C. 4, 1, 7. 6, 4, 4. Her. 4, 22. Plut. educ. 7, 13. Arrian. 
Epict. 3, 24. 33. Lys. 1 Alcib. 10. Paus. 6, 4; 6.), locc¢gpgry i9T1 TO 

t'iT.ov up to the cross (wood, tree) 1 Pet. ii. 24.,1  c'ocouith7rreiv icr 
Luke x. 6. (Plut. educ. 17, 13.). 

(3.) Verbs compounded with (art in opposition to, against, are 
usually construed with the Dat., as : Mt. vii. 2. Luke xiii. 17. Jo. 
xix. 12. Rom. xiii. 2. etc.;-  yet see Heb. Xii. 4. oSvrovyaniisa5ai 7p6; 
Ti (comp. verse 13. i sk ctialiv eaTIXoyic4), similar to which is 
tivmsiirb-ca Tr* Polyb. 2, 66, 3. Dio C. p. 204. and 777. 

(4.) Verbs compounded with ix are sometimes followed by that 
preposition (i.e. when out of is to be expressed), and sometimes by 
Cor6 or rccpoS (i.e. when merely direction from or from the vicinity of 
is to be indicated), as : ixPAXEry ix Mt. xiii. 52. Jo. ii. 15. 3 Jo. 
10. etc. (Plat. Gorg. 468 d.), and cir6 Mt. vii. 4., ixxXinni evr6 1 
Pet. iii. 11. Rom. vi. 17., izz67rTgry ix Horn. xi. 24.,(Diod. S. 16, 

1  We find dliCILACCIVEIY directly governing the Ace., civexl3eximcim ̀ irrop, in Dion. 
It 2252, 7. Pausan. 10, 19, 6. 
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24.), izcrtirrEry ix Acts xii. 7. (Arrian. Ind. 30, 3.), iz?,iyea5ca ix. 
JO. xv. 19. (Plat; Legg. 7. p. 811 a.), iz.7.-opE6s6S-cci iz. Mt. xv. 11. 
18. Rev. ix. 18. (Polyb. 6, 58, 4.) and Or. i) Mr. vii. 15. (Var., not 
Mt. xxiv. 1.) or Tapp': Jo. xv. 26.; izps6yeiv i. Acts xix. 16., igaipstv 
and igarps-iv ix 1 Cor. v. 2. Acts xxvi. 17., i5pzEc5ar ix Mt. ii. 6. 
Acts vii. 3. etc. (Her. 9, 12.) or zuoi Luke ii. 1. 	On the other 
hand, these verbs are but rarely construed with the Gen., never 
when used in a local sense, except ;gipzecr5-ezr Mt. X. 14. (and even 
there the reading is by no means certain, see the Var., yet comp. 
i,z(3aivsiv Too; Jacobs Philostr. p. 718.) ; when used figuratively, 
however, izsrhrrEly (like spe excidere) Gal: v. 4. 2 Pet. iii. 17. ,Plat. 
rep. 6. 496 c. Lucian. contempl. 14. (yet it occurs with ix Her. 3, 
14. Dio C. p. 1054; 57.), and bi.zpithacaat Luke xix. 48. 	Lastly, 
even izpsLysiv, in a material sense,• takes the Acc. (of force), as : 2 
Cor. xi. 33. ixpeoviv Teg 76E7* TOO; (Sus. 22.), comp. Her. 6, 40. 
etc. 'Ex occurs after this verb, to denote out of a place, only in Acts 
xix. 16. izpuysiv ix rob' o'ixou, comp. Sir. xxvii. 20. 

(5.) The construction of verbs compounded with iv is extremely 
simple. 	When they signify direction into a place, they are followed 
by EIS ; when they denote rest in, at, on, a place, they are followed 
by iv, as : ipia3aiveiv el; Mt. viii. 23. xiv. 22. Jo. vi. 17. (Her. 2, 29. 
Plat. Crat. .397 a.), it.43aXsiv sic Luke xii. 5. (Dio C. p. 288, 79. 
Plat. Tim. 91 c. Lucian. Tim. 21.), ip,PciirrEIV sic Mr. xiv. 20. (but 
with iv Mt. xxvi. 23. dip in the dish), itior3XECrElY sic Mt. vi. 26. Acts 
i. 11., 465rirrgiv ei; Luke x. 36: (Her 7, 43. Plat. Tim. 84 c. Lucian. 
Hermot. 59.) 1 Tim. iii. 6., ip,,Triniv sic Mt. xxvi. 67. xxvii. 30., but 
iv67whe7v iv 2 Cor. v. 6., ivoizeiv iv 2 Cor. vi. 16: Col. iii. 16. (with 
Ace. Her. 2, 178.), ivgpygiv iv Ph. ii. 13. Eph. i. 20. etc., iyypc4siv iv 
2 Cor. iii. 2. (like i yAbpsiv h' Her. 2, 4.), itkpivsly iv (It .6rix5nzp) 
Heb. viii. 9. 	At the same time, the construction with the Dat. 
occurs not unfrequently either when into or when in is to be ex-
pressed, comp. ii.1,Pkicretv Tim( (of a person) Mr. x. 21. 27. Luke xxii. 
61. Jo. i. 36. 43. (Plat. rep. 10. 609 d. Polyb. 15, 28, 3.), ima,r6siv 
To( Mr. x. 34: xiv. 65. xv. 19., ipathively Till{ (gricrrel) 'Acts xiv. 22. 
(Xen. Mem. 4, 4, 4. Lycurg. 19, 4. Lucian. Tim. 102.). 'Empugiv 
to luxuriate in something is, in Greek authors, construed with the 
Dat. without a preposition (e.g. Diod. S. 19, 71.). 	On the other 
hand, in 2 Pet. ii. 13. iv is repeated. 	In Rom. xi. 24. iyzEvrpisiv 
is used, first, with ok, and then is construed with the Dat. 

(6.) Still more simple is the construction of verbs compounded 
with sic, such as giacivetv, sierropi6e4oet, eiclipsiv, Eicripzecractr, that 

2 F 
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is to say, they uniformly repeat sk, comp. Poppo Thuc. III. I. 210. ; 
yet see Hm. &trip. Ion, p. 98. and Winer's 2 Progr. de Verb. 
compp4. 13. 	 . 	 . 
• (7.) Of the verbs compounded with iri, some are followed by that 
preposition (more rarely by sk), and some directly govern the .Gen., 
while some take either the one construction or the other indifferently, 
as : iri(3d)aso sk (into) or iri Tt (upon Plat. Prot. 334 b.) Mr. iv. 
37. Luke v. 36. ix. 62., also with the Dat. of the person 1 Cor. vii. 
35. Mr. xi. 7. Acts. iv. 3. (Polyb. 3, 2, 8. 3, 5, 5.),1  iriPairatv irt or 
sic Acts xxi. 6. xx. 18. (Mt. xxi. 5.), also with a local Dat. Acts 
xxvii. 2. (Polyb. 1, 5, 2. Diod. S. 16, 66.), iriPitgrsiv iri Luke i. 
48. Jas. ii. 3. Plut. educ. 4, 9. (with sk Plat. Phaed. 63. etc.), 
EXIX.E7CISTa irt Tot Jo. xi. 38., also with the Dat. of the person 1 
Cor. ix. 16., ir PriTTS0 iri 71 Luke i. 12. Acts x. 10., or ki q-nn 
Acts viii. 16., or witli the Dat. of the person Mt. iii. 10. Acts xx. 
10. (Polyb. 1, 24, 4.), irifietr,isiv iTi Ti 1 Pet. v. 7., irmaivat ire ri 
Mr. iv. 21. Mt. xxiii. 4. Acts ix. 17. etc., or with the Dative' mostly 
of the person Luke xxiii. 26. Mr. vii. 32. Acts ix..12. 1 Tim. v. 22. 
etc., rarely with the Dat. of the thing Jo. xix. 2. (Lucian. Tim. 41. 
122.), iripxskai iri Ti Luke i. 35. Acts viii. 24. xiii._40. or with 
the Dative of the thing Luke xxi. 26., iruipsiv iri or s'ic Ti Jo. xiii. 
18. Luke xviii. 13., ir ooto6othsiv iri Ti 1 Cor. iii. 12. or arm Eph. ii. 
20., but also iv Col. ii. 7., irrasTv iri Ti Acts iv. 29., irkpgpstv with 
the Dat. of the thing Ph. i. 17., iposicraou si; T,Ye 2 Cor. x. 14., 
ipoiXXscr5cei iri TIM Acts xix. 16. (1 Sam. x. 6. xi. 6.). 	On the 
other hand, iriypci¢siv 2 Cor. iii. 2. is construed whit iv, comp. 
Plat. de lucri cupid. p. 229. etc. Palaeph. 47, 5. (differently in Num. 
xvii. 2. Prov. vii. 3.). 	When joined to names of persons, iripeiviiv 
and i9r4abstv invariably take the Dative alone, Eph. v. 14. Luke i. 
79. (comp. Gen. xxxv.,  70 ; so also does kapipity in the sense of 
adding something to something, Ph. i. 17. 	'Ericrzsguv has some- 
times the Dative of .the person, as in Acts v. 15. and most probably 
in Mr. ix. 7. (to be to one a sheltering shadow from the heat of the 
sun, comp. Ps. xc. 4. Sept.), and sometimes the Ace. Mt. xvii. 5. 
Luke ix. 34. (overshadow, envelope, as a transitive). 	In the Sept. 
we find, however, also kriaxtd. iri TIM Ps. cxxxix. 8. Ex. xl. 32. 

(8.) Of the verbs compounded with 6a, but few repeat the pre-
position. . In the N. T. comp. dit7rops6so-cu aia e,ropipan Luke vi. 

1 As to i7.tf3ca7tEr1 IiI) XE1POG i7r1 'WM and Tot (Lucian. Tim. 10.), in par- 
ticular see Fr. Mr. p. 637. 	We find, in a material and literal sense, in Polyaen. 
5, 2, 12. •iroicp 7:01E1 13,2e,Aotro iirmatilaccr. 
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1. (but we find also 8rcvrops6sc5cet 7.-6Xerc in the sense of obire Acts 
xvi. 4.), Mpxsoeut 6toS Mt. xii. 43. 2 Cor. i. 16. to pas 	trough 

fisomething (and consequently, to go out of)," and 61CargEiti 	6CVTO; 
1 Pet. iii. 20. praegnanter. 	Most of these are construed, as transi- 
tives, with the Acc., e.g. 61a7rX611) sail through, over Acts xxvii. 5., 
likewise 6tipxuacct signifying pass through Luke xix. 1. Acts xv. 3., 
61aPalvetv Heb. xi. 29. etc. 

(9.) Verbs compounded with zaTO:, denoting motion downwards, 
are followed by &TO or iz, when the terminus a quo is to be ex-
pressed, as : 2eaTaPat'vetv dm-1i Tog ogpavog Luke ix. 54. 1 Th. iv. 16., 
zuraf3. ix, TO 4. Jo. iii. 13. vi. 41. 	When the terminus ad quern 
is to be indicated (Dio O. 108, 23. 741, 96.), they take izi, sic or 
Irp6c, according to the respective nature of the point in view, Luke 
xxii. 44. Mr. xiii. 15. Acts xiv. 11.,• probably the bative alone in 
Acts xx. 9. zarcapipstr5at iimy.1 	On the other hand, we find 
zabiaS-at, za5sZetv, xaTaTtb-ivat gt,  Tin to set down on some place, 
etc. 	Kai yopsiv to accuse, in as far as the notion of xcerci is re- 
tained, is usually construed with the Gen. of the person. 	We find 
zwr,r/opsip ,rt zarci Tog once, Luke xxiii. 14., and what is similar 
irtaXsiv 'xovrei Tog in Rom. viii. 33. comp. Soph. Philoct. 328. 
Analogous to wawopth with the Gen. is Rom. xi. 18. zarazceo-
xii6-5a1 71110; boast against (triumph over) something, comp. Jas. ii. 
13., and xaTteliaprUPE1Y 77110g Mt. xxvi. 62. xxvii. 13.; but zaTazowx. 
KWIT IG Too; Jas. iii. 14. 

(10.) Verbs compounded with tzsTecc, in which this preposition 
signifies trans, naturally take Ek to denote passing over into, as: 
WT4041140, pgrapoppogv, thErCeCrvickaTisiv, theravosiv, thEroircietp 
etc. comp. Vig. p. 639. 

(11.) Verbs compounded with rcep, are followed by &9r6 or 
r cepci (yet see § 47. p. 387 ff.) when the place whence is to be ex-
pressed, as : Acts i. 25. rip' 3l;  (loroaroXic) rupiPn (Dent. xvii. 20. 
Jos. xi. 15. etc.), and i 	Fs (Dent. ix. 12. 16.) ; TrapaXapPd:tisty 
111-6 MOS 1 Cor. xi. 23. and vrapci T. 1 Th. iv. 1. 2 .Th. iii. 6., 
TapclipEiv 14.5-6 ,r. Mr. xiv. 36. Luke xxii. 42., rapgpxbetaa; Or6 .r. 
Mt. v. 18. Mr. xiv. 35, 

(12.) Most -Verbs compounded with g•Epi have become regular 
transitives, and accordingly govern the Acc., as : TEpripxso-acei 1 
Tim. v. 13. (obire), 9rego.nlioat Eph. vi. 14., rEptierrcivar Acts xxv. 
7. 	We find in a material sense, with %IN' repeated, ,,zepicarpcivrtgo 

1  As we find elsewhere ItCLT eepi pea got r eic iirvom or ip iS71,4.), see Kiihaiil in ice. 
Decides, i;9ryi., may also be taken in the Ablative. 
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Acts xxii. 6. (in the parallel passage Acts ix. 3. it is used as 
transiti - 	, vreAt".nouo-3-ai Rev. xv. 6. (zspi Tol avian), TrEprzsiiraat 
Mr. ix 	. Luke xvii. 2. (reptc,z-i2.05-al Luke x. 40.), but zsppri.z-rEtv 

i lf  
with Dat. (T.?;errceic, irsipacizo7c) Luke x. 30. Jas. i. 2. (Thuc. 2, 54. 
Polyb. 3, 53, 6. Lycurg. 19, 1.) and ,reprzelo-aat Heb. xii. 1. 

(13.) Of verbs compounded with vrp6, only 9rporopst.n(acci Luke 
i. 76. repeats the preposition : zpozo'pEim7 91-0 irpodnrou zuplov (Dt. 
ix. 3.) ; in Sept. iva'nrrov is also used Ps. lxxxiv. 14. xcvi. 3. and 
ktorpocaiv Gen. xxxii. 16. Isaiah lviii. 8. We find likewise in Luke 
i. 17. •/rposXsbcrenti Wm-1ov ca'proli (but in xxii. 47. 9rpoipxmo abrobc). 
Further, see above, No. 2. 

(14.) Verbs compounded with 7rp6; repeat that preposition, when 
towards in a local sense .is to be indicated, e.g. 9rpon-19rrsiv Tpac Tot); 
9r66a; nv4 Mr. vii. 25. comp. Dio C. 932, 82. 1275, 53. (but zpoovrir- 
TEO Tag 74046rDiod. S. 17, 13.), ,rpooviaEaStei z-pa; nig raripac 
Acts xiii. 36.; also rporrx0aCio-aca %TO; TI)proctixoc cleave to his wife 
Mr. x. 7. Eph. v. 31. 	On the other hand, in Mt. vi. 27. we find zpoc- 
raivai i7r1 'TI II hX114100. 	These compounds are sometimes, though .  
more rarely, construed with the Dat. alone, as : zpocripx. Op Heb. 
xii. 22., rpocr ,r krEiv oixicp Mt. vii. 25. (Xen. eq. 7, 6. Philostr. Apol. 
v. 21.), and of direction, 7rpompooa calling to, addressing (himself 
to) Mt. xi. 16. Acts xxii. 2. comp. Diod. S. 4, 48. (but wpOOVCOETP 
71PC4 to call one to us Luke vi. 13.). 	On the other hand, the Dat. 
alone is almost invariably used, when the object approached is a 
person, as : 7rpocr9rirreiv Tiyi (to fall down before one) Mr. iii. 11. 
v. 33. Acts xvi. 29., ,rpocrcpipiiv nvi (Philostr. Apol. v. 22.), zpocripxg-
kai Tivi to draw near to one; or when the drawing or bringing near 
is to be taken figuratively; as : zporroiyEiv Tc? 5E6? to bring us to God 
1 Pet. iii. 18. (in Sept. rpocreiviv re? xupity frequently occurs), zpocr-
xXivEcacci Tor to adhere to Acts v. 36., comp. rpocrizeo To! Heb. vii. 
13. Acts xvi. 14., grp0.0"i6XECTaar TM Mt. vi. 6. 1 Cor. xi. 13., zpoo-c-
aivcci X6yov nui Heb. xii. 19., Trpoariaeo-aca T.fi izz?,.ncria Acts ii. 41. 
If the verb implies rest (rp6; Tivi), it is construed either thus with 
the Dat. alone, as Trpocrp,ino 'iv! Acts xi. 23. 1 Tim. v. 5., •rpocr- 
E6psinry 1 Coy. ix. 13. (Polyb. 8, 9, 11. 38, 5,.9.), 9rpormaimpay Mr. 
iii. 9. Col. iv. 2. Rom. xii..12., comp. Polyb. 1, 55, 4. 1, 59, 12. 
Diod. S. 20, 48. etc., or (in strictly local relations) with iv, as : 
9rpoo-thivicv iv 'Epicrey 1 Tim. i. 3. 

(15.) Verbs compounded with Gr6P sometimes, though but rarely, 
repeat that preposition, or take, instead of it, thErCi (Weber De-
mosth. 210.) Mt. xxv. 19. (TuvcdperY), 2 Cor. viii. 18. (avitork(.oriiv), 
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Mt. xx. 2. (ovizpeosiy), xvii. 3. (ervacasiv), Mr. xiv. 54. 	They are 
frequently construed with the Dat. alone, as may be seen in almost 
every page of the N. T. (also in 1 Cor. xiii. 6. Jas. ii. 220;  not in 
Rom. vii. 22.). 	In classical Greek this construction alone'is used. 
In Acts i. 26. coyxccreqinpicr5-4 therec ra,  iii6ezu lorocrr6Xco the 
construction is employed praegnanter. 

(16.) Of the verbs compounded with .69r6 none repeat the prepo- 
sition. 	When, however, they denote direction towards (61ro'cyeni, 
tenroisrpicpen,  etc.) they take sic or vrp6s. 	When 6.7r6 in the com- 
pound means under, as in tiroo-Xiiv, the verb is construed as a tran-
sitive.  

(17.) Verbs compounded with 67.-ip are, for the most part, used 
absolutely. 	Only tenrepsYruyxo'gsrp repeats 	67rip 	Rom. 	viii. 	26. 
(Var.), comp. Judith v. 21. Sir. xxxvi. 27. ; and in Rom. xii. 3. ti,rep- 
(Nova is construed with Trapci. 	"nrspPczino in 1 Th. iv. 6. and 
1.`nrepi6eiv in Acts xvii. 30. 	are used transitively in a figurative 
sense. 

Note. The N. T. contains no decided .instance of a usage, not 
uncommon in Greek authors, according to which the preposition of 
a compound verb, serves likewise as the preposition of a second 
verb (Franke Demosth. p. 30.). 

SECTION LIEL 	' 

OF CONJUNCTIONS. 

1. The use of conjunctions is to connect words and sentences. 
All cultivated languages are supplied with various sorts of con-

junctions, corresponding respectively to the various 'kinds of con-
nection required, comp. 0. Jahn grammaticor. gr. de 	onjunctioni- 
bus doctrina Gryph. 1847. 

All primitive conjunctions are monosyllabic, as xcei, Tor, re, 8E, 
/ 	V ASV, OUP. 
Many conjunctions, as every scholar knows, are derived from pro-

nouns or adjectives, as : Ore, 071, Zs, rot, dcXXci etc. 
Others are compound, as : iciP (ei dv), izei, afire, ycip (ye 40)1 

ram, etc. 
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Some conjunctions are construed with a particular Mood, accord-
ing to their respective sig,nifications (si, io'tv,' i'va, Oras, Ors etc.). 
See, in general, Hm. emend. p. 164 sqq. 

The principal conjunctions of all the various classes used in Greek 
prose, are employed in the N. T. with strict propriety of import and 
construction? 

.Tor, pip (by themselves), and many other particles required for 
the more refined niceties of composition, but unnecessary in the 
simple style of the N. T. (e.g. yoap), do not occur in the Greek 
Scriptures. 

It is further to be specially remarked, that, for the most part, 
causal conjunctions (as 'O', ez-gi, i7i-Eidi) related originally either 
to place or time. 	The same observation applies to prepositions 
(p. 378.), not only in Greek, but in German, English and most 
other languages (quod, quoniam, quando, quandoquidem, weil, etc.). 

2. The most simple and most common connection of words and 
sentences, the mere annexation of contiguous words and sentences, 
is formed by ;cal and TE (et and gue), the latter of which is most 
usual in Luke, particularly in the Acts, and, though to a less ex-
tent, in the Epistle to the Hebrews-as : Mt. ii. 13. zapactiSs ra  - 
vroaiov peal T7)10  pm-4a alma ;cal pays sic Ai'7U9rTOV, Acts x. 22 
la* poPobizsvo; T. 5.66v, fhttprupo6thsvc;; re t.rO Am) TO iblovc, iv 
13. 56cdpoiiPris - - i5a4u,gov, ir sylvtem6Y Ts aloo6; etc. 	The dis-
tinction between ;Loci and re is this : xai unites (things co-ordinate), 
Ts annexes. 	Kai, says Hermann, conjungit, Ts adjungit ; with 
which comp. Klotz Devar. II. 744? 	Hence Ts denotes rather an 
internal (logical) relation ; ;sal, rather an 'external. 

In the N. T., as well as in Greek authors, we find that TO indi-; 
cates an addition, complement, explanation, something flowing from 
what precedes, or even its details (Rost 722 f.), as : Jp. vi. 18. Acts 
ii. 33. 37. iv. 33. v. 42. vi. 7. viii. 13. 28. 31. x. 28. 48. xi. 21. xii. 
6. xv. 4. 39. xix. 12. xx. 7. xxi. 18. Rom. xvi. 26. 	It thus usually 
denotes something of less importance than what precedes, as : Jo. iv. 

1  Schleiermacher Hermen. p. 66. goes too far. 	In p. 130 his conclusion 
more accurate. 	It is only in reference to the collocation of certain conjunctio 
that the N. T. diction differs from classical Greek prose. 

2  Comp. the different views of scholars as to zed and 7£ (originating in r 
Hm. Soph. Trach. 1015.) Hm. Vig. 835. ad Eurip. Died. p. 331. Hand de parti 
re, Jen. 1882. 2 Progr. 4. Bhdy 482 f. Sommer in the N. Jahrbiich. f. P'hilo 
1831. III. 400 f. Hartung Part. I. 58 ff. 

8  As to the Latin que, see Zumpt Gr. § 333. Hand Tursellin. II. 467 sq. com  
Bauermeister iiber die Copulativpartikeln im Latein. 	Luckau 1853. 4. 
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42. Acts xvi. 34. 	Sometimes, however, ,re points out what is the 
more important. 	In 	Heb. ix. 1. eixi xai 	T.-pc:rrn (61abizn) 
6rzcal.6cera XarpEiac ,r6 Te ibyrov z9oihrzoy, the latter object, implied 
in am. Xce.rp., is through TE annexed as a particular illustration. 
But when the author, in verse 2. etc., speaks of the sanctuary in 
detail, the same expression indicates a whole, of which the specified 
particulars are parts. 	There is nothing strange in this ; because 
what is not co-ordinate with' that which precedes, but is merely an-
nexed to it, may, according to circumstances, be either the more or 
the less important of the two • comp., further, Heb. xii. 2. 	It may, 
without hesitation, be laid down as a general truth (Klotz 1. c.), 
that, in each case, the use of xai or of ,rs depended on the particular 
aspect in which, at the moment, the matters of fact were viewed by 
the writer. 	Besides, from the earliest period, Ts and, bi have been 
frequently interchanged by transcribers, whether of the N. T. or of 
any Greek author (Acts vii. 26. viii. 6. ix. 24. xi. 13. xii. 8. 12. xiii. 
44. xxvi. 20. etc.). 

3. In the N. T., as well as in the Sept., ;cal occurs where, in a 
more artificial diction, some conjunction with a more distinctive im- 

. 	port would have been preferred. 	This circumstance led the earlier 
i 	Biblical philologists to imagine, that, in the N. T., xai, .like the 

Hebrew 1, was a sort of conjunction-general, combining in itself 
• the significations of all conjunctions whatever, and of many adverbs 

besides (see Schleusner lexic. under the word). 
as 	. 	,...,. In the N. T. as well 	in Greek authors rod has but two sie± 

fications; and, and also' 	These significations, however, comprehend 
various shades of meaning, which in German or English would be 

Op denoted by special expressions. 	Thus zed may be rendered 
. 

	

	
some- 

,times by wish (also), and sometimes by the more emphatic sogar 
(even), vel, adeo (Fr. Rom. I. 270. Jacob Lucian. Alex. p. 50.). But 
in many passages ;Lai is used either, as a matter of course, in accord-
ance with the simplicity of Biblico-Oriental thought, or designedly 
on rhetorical grounds. 	Sometimes both causes concur. 	A trans- 
lator, however, should not efface the peculiar tincture of the style, 
by employing conjunctions of more special force. 	. 	. 

• I Only the often overlooked use of xai, when employed by the sacred writers 

i 

- 	in adding one Old Test. quotation to another, might deserve special mention, 

 

e.g. Acts 1. 20. vfirwh'7red i hratotr; - - iF cdprii (Ps. lxix.),  xai T17)0 ET. taxowsir - - 
i'Tepo; (Ps. cix.) Heb. i. 9 f. (see Bled.) Rom. ix. 33. 

2  Klutz, as above : In omnibus locis, ubicunque habetur 'cat particula, aut 
simpliciter copulat dual res, aut ita ponitur ut Faster alias res, quad ant re vera 

. 	positae aunt aut facile cogitations suppleri possunt, hanc vel illam rem ease aut 
fieri significet, et in priore caussa end reddi solet, in posteriore edam, Quoque, vel, 
sicuti  res  ac ratio in singulis locis requirit. 
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In the narrative style, especially of the first three gospels, detached 
facts are usually connected by ;cat into a simple series. The use of 8E 
or orn, thETOG TO 117.0, gira, etc., instead of xai, would give greater variety 
to the composition ; and participial and relative constructions would 
distinguish, with greater clearness, principal from subordinate state- 
ments. 	The following are instances of the construction with xai 
only : Mt. i. 24 f. zapiXa(3sv Iii ,  yvvarza abroii xai obx iyivedozev 
camp gedc or, grEZEY V161), zas ixcaeo-Ev TO Ovotha abroi; 'In6oi3v, iv. 24 
f. vii. 25. 27. Luke v. 17. see § 60. 	The case in which an event is 
affixed by xai to a specified point of time, deserves particular atten-
tion, as : Mr. xv. 25. 3v 2Zpot Tpirn ;cal iaratipazrav a4r6v (a supple-
mentary statement, as it were, to verse 24.) it was the third hour and 
(when) they crucified Him. 	In this passage Ors was, at an early 
date, introduced by way of correction for xai. 	A distinction has 
been made between the construction in- this passage and that in 
Luke xxiii. 44. Div Zo-si icipa gxrn xai az6roc sygveru, where, if 'Ors 
had been used, the time would have been brought out as the prin- 
cipal matter, and the event regarded as subordinate. 	Both, how- 
ever, required to be represented as co-ordinate, and, therefore, ;Lai 
was employed. 	This structure of a sentence is found also in Greek 
authors cMtth. 1481. Mdv. 214.), e.g. Plat. symp. 220 c. an ;iv 
thecr412,Ppta xai atipcoTrot ,ikoSvouro, Arrian. Al. 6, 9, 8. an 1rpOc rij 
STrcings 	xai - - Siast, Thuc. 1, 50. Xen. A. 1, 1, 8. 	Still more 
peculiar is the connection by xai, when, in prophetic announce-
ments, the time of the future event is first specified, and then a 
clause is annexed, which imparts greater solemnity to the statement, 
as in Luke xix. 43. Heb. viii. 8. 1 Cor. xv. 52. 	In exhortations, 
likewise, the language is more forcible when two verbs ate made to 
correspond to each other, as in aiTaTs xai 6oW;crerat 467y, Luke x. 
28. TOT° role; xai `11;erri, than when such a construction is employed 
as TOTO TOSO V1017 (Franke Demosth. p. 61.). 	Comp. Demosth. 
olynth. 3. 11 c. opeire raiV arog Ozo.v - - xai 6tnicrecrba iErivat Ica; , 
thstr5Ov gEETE. 	. 

In such sentences as 1 Cor. v. 2. - - and ye are puffed up, Mt. iii. 
14.1 have need to be baptized of Thee, and comest Thou to me ? Jo. 
vi. 70. Have I not chosen you - - 7 and one of you issa traitor, xi. 
8. xiv. 30. Heb. iii. 9., surprise and sorrow are more vividly ex-
pressed by the simple and than they would be by the more formal 
however, nevertheless, or notwithstanding ; and the mere parallelism. 
of the clauses brings out the contrast in all its force. 	On the other 
hand, in Mt. xxvi. 53. i 602‘64)  071 ob aLvathai dm rapaxaXitrai r. 
zaiipa thou ;Lai zapacrriagyhoi vrXeico 6rAexa ?sysi:acc; ItyyiXoo ; 
Heb. xii. 9. oti ra.t.) piiaov 4nrorarprOps5a re-.; vrarpi T. ,ryaupici ,reo 
xai 	i;o•olbsy; Jas. v. 18. Rev. xi. 3. that which was the object and 
aim of the first transaction, and might have been formally so repre-
sented (Zia - -), is by means of xai invested with independence, as 
the sacred writer wished to impart .to it the greatest possible eni- 
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phasis: 	A Greek author would, to produce such effect, have pro- . 
hably given to the sentence such a turn. as the following : ot) .7.91<:i 
p.,iiXXot,  inrorayirrec Tr7.! crarpi --no-01.1)611 j See, further, Rom. xi. 35. 
Air. i. 27. Mt. v. 15. comp. Ewald 653. (Sept. Ruth i. 11. Jonah i. 
11.). 	From Byzantine writers may be quoted Malal. 2'. p. 39. 
ix.iX.Euce xai izew5-4 h !humped xEpaXi zits ropy6voc. 

In regard to other peculiarities in the use of xai, in the sense of 
and or also (even), we have only to add the following remarks : 

a. Kai before interrogatives, Mr. x. 26. xai Tic 66varat creZilvat ; . Luke x. 29. Jo. ix. 36... 2 Cor. ,ii. 2. (a usage fully sanctioned by 
Greek authors, Plat. Theaet. 188 d. Xen. 5y r. 5, 4, 13. 6, 3, 22. 
Lucian. Herm. 84. Diog. L. 6, 93. ; and et in Latin is so used), may 
be rendered simply by and. 	We also say, Und was that er? when, 
by an abrupt, hurried question, we wish to bar further discussion. 
On the other hand, in the N. T. xai never occurs before the Impera-
tive, to imply urgency (Hoogeveen doctr. partic. L.538 sqq. Har- 
tung I. 148.). 	 ll the formerly alleged instances of this usage in 
the N. T. are of a different nature. In Mt. xxiii. 32. the xai is con- 
secutive : ye profess to be sons, etc. ; do ye also fill up, etc. 	In 
Luke xii. 29. xai denotes .  also or and (consequently). 	In Mr. xi. 
29. xai is to be rendered by and ; in 1 Cor.. xi. 6., by also. 	The 
strengthening xai after interrogatives, is reducible to the sense of 
also, as in Rom. viii. 24. 8 yappki7ret Tic)  Ti :cal ilagsr; why doth 
he yet hope for ? 	 ( 

b. Kai never occurs as strictly an adversative. 	In the first place, 
passages in which xai ob, xai pr (Fr. Mr. p. 31.), xai oasis, or the 
like, is employed, such as Mt. xi. 17. xii. 39. xxvi. 60. Mr. i. 22. 
vii. 24. ix. 18. Jo. iii. 11. 32. vii. 30. (on the contrary, ver. 44.) .  
x. 25. xiv. 30. Acts xii. 19. Col. ii. 8. etc., must be set aside, as in. 
these, it is the negation that implies the contrast, which is neither 
strengthened by Zi nor 'weakened by the use of the simple zed 
(Schaef. Dem. I. 645.). 	Even in such sentences as Mr. xii. 12. 
gh 7 0 UP abrOY xparijerat x. ipoi3i25-ncray vim ii/')Loy, 1 Th. ii. 18. ;25-eV/-
cup's! ,  iX.5-Eiv rpoc 61.664 - - ;cal tivizoldev. ithow O cropravi4, Jo. vii. 28. 
1 Jo. v. 19., the writer probably intended to place the clauses in 
simple contiguity, though we may be disposed to bring them into 
contrast. 	In rendering Acts x. 28. Mt. xx. 10. (they supposed that 
they would have received more ; and they likewise received every 
man a penny) we also employ and to indicate the unexpected result, 
see above. 	After these explanations it will not appear strange that 
in 1 Cor. xii. 4. 5. 6. 8E and xai should be used alternately. 	Lastly, 
in 1 Cor. xvi. 9., as two circumstances, one encouraging and the 
other unfavourable, are stated as jointly detaining him in Ephesus, 
;cal is the simple copula.' 

1 Sot arly a scholar as Hoogeveen perceived that however could not be the pro-
per modtting of sal: sciant non ex se sod ex oppositorum ruentbror. natura hatto 
(notionem) nactam ase sod particulam (doctr. particul. I. 533.). 
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c. Kai used epexegetically (Hm. Philoct. 1408. Bremi DeMosth. 

p. 179. comp. Vc. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 9. Jacob Lucian. 
Alex. p. 33 sq. Weber Demosth. p. 438.) may be employed by and 
(and certainly, in particular), Jo. i. 16. of His fulness have we all 
received, and grace for grace, 1 Cor. iii. 5. xv. 38. Eph. vi. 18. Gal. 
vi. 16. Heb. xi. 17. Acts xxiii. 6. 	But this epexegetical force has 
been attributed to x,a1 in too many passages. 	In Mt. xiii. 41. xvii. 
2. xxi. 5. xal is the simple copulative and.. 	In Mr. xi. 28. probably 
the true reading is'.. In Mt. iii. '5. to render xcei n ,repixtepoc rog 
lop6eivov, by and assuredly (in particular) the country round about 
Jordan, would be joining an incongruous notion ton 'Iovkia, as 
the two expressions do not apply to the' same geographical space, 
and the former is not, comprehended in the latter. The phraseology 
resembles : All Hesse and the country on both sides of the Rhine; all 
Baden and Breisgau, comp. Krii. 318. 	In the expression 5-Eig• zal 
7:aril() the meaning of xas is simply and (at the same time), not 
namely, that is. 

d. It may be doubted whether xal ever signifies more especially 
(Bornem. Luc. 78. Fr. Mr. p. 11.). 	When to a general statement 
one that is special and already implied in the former is added, as in 
Mr. i 5. gEropginro wiio.ce n lovkia x6pa zai oi"lepoo.oXvparai 
%-avrg, xvi. 7., mere position of the latter suffices to give it promi- 
nence, but xas simply signifies and. 	Comp. Heb. vi. 10. 	On the 
other hand, when a special term precedes, zai is sometimes put im-
mediately before the more general expression which includes the 
former, as in Mt. xxvi. 59. of &pxtspei; zed of Trpeo-Pbripot zai TO 
cinapiov OA.ov and (in one word) the whole Sanhedrin, see Fr. Mt. 
786. Mr. 652. 	Comp. Vc. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 67. Stallb. 
Plat. Gorg. p. 83. and rep. II. 212. 	Kai is often used at the close 
of an entire exposition (before the final decision), as in Heb. iii. 19. 
(and according to some Codd. in 1 Cor. v. 13.). 

e. When xai signifies also (which is not the case, e.g., in Eph. v. 
2.),' it may be sometimes translated by even, ay (Hm. Vig. 837. 
Poppo Thuc. III. II. 419.) : Heb. vii. 26. roman; rip npiv zal 
g9rps9rev tpvgp4, golo; etc. for such a high priest was fitting even 
for us, vi. 7. 1 Pet. ii. 8. (Jo. viii. 25.) CoL iii. 15. 2 Cor. iii. 6. 
2 Tim. i. 12. 	It sometimes, as in 1 Cor. L 8., might be rendered by 
vicissim ; but also, or even, fully conveys the meaning. 

f. When xal occurs in the subsequent. member of a sentence 
after a particle denoting time ,(grs, 0 .̀4), as in Luke ii. 21. Ore krVi-
a•SnuaY N./Apar Ozro) rob lrepirepeiv abrov, zed ExXi75n TO 51+0/.6a cebroli 
'Incroi'4, 	or vii. 12.e.`; 	4'rti ,,, c .,.. f rol rij. 76)14 Tic TrOXEoic, ;ea; i6ot.) E,;Exo- 
I,146To navnx6c, Acts i. 10. x. 17., the proper construction would 

I As to x cc I also after relatives (Heb. i. 2. 1 Cor. xi. 28. etc.), see Klotz Dever. 
II. 636. ;  but, in general, Krit. 319. The exact meaning of zeti also, err,  must 
always be gathered from the context. 	Kai is often repeated successively by waY 
of climax, as in 1 Cor. xv. 1 f. 
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strictly be : i,,..-Xiera. ai ipdgpai - - xai ixXi5n, inin T - fi TLXv- -0=1 
iteicot.b. 	On the other hand, in Jo. i. 19. we must not (as even 
BCr. does) join g.rs CorgerTEIXCLP - - ;Cal (40?.677;011  but OTE &Tim,- 
XCZY etc. is to be annexed to a'irr4 iarlY h parrupia etc., see Lucke in 
loc. 	As to xai commencing a parenthesis, e.g. Rom. i. 13. (Fr. in 
loc.), see § 62, 1.-On xai yap see No. 8. ; and on xai 6i, No. 7. In 
Luke xix. 42. and Acts ii. 18. we find ;cat' yE et quidem, and that 
without a word intervening, a usage that does not occur in the 
earlier written language. 	As to later authors,. see Klotz Devar. 
H. 318. 

4. Connection in the form of correlation takes place, when two 
words or clauses are, by means of zai- xai (iv- rs Acts xxvi. 16.) 
or Ts - ;cod, joined as corresponding to each other.' 	-When the 
writer from the first regards both members as co-ordinate, et - et 
(both - and, as well - as), xai -xai (or TE - vs) are used; but TE - xai, 
when the second member is appended to the first (et - que, not 
merely - but also) Klotz Devar. II. 740. Mt. x. 28. O atnic.ipsvg xai 
,.Pvziv x. a'ijpa icrag(rat, 1 Cor. x. 32. 6:7p6azosrot xai lookioic z. 

"EXAntrry ;cal ej ivantrioc, Ph. iv. 3. Acts xxi. 12. zapExaXoilthEp 
nthiic .rs xai of ip,r671-iot, Luke ii. 16. 14yeapov .r;n) TE Mapiecp xai Z. 

' Iao 	'Nal TO Opipoc etc. Kril. 327. 	In the former case, the mem- 
bers are combined into one whole (or compact group) ; in the latter, 
the subsequent member is viewed as something added to the first, 
while the respective importance of each remains undetermined 
(Rost 134. 5. c.), comp. Acts iv. 27. v. 24. Rom. i. 14. Heb. xi. 32. 
etc. 	In the course of lengthened enumerations, groups (pairs) are 
thus formed by ce - xai (- zai), as in Heb. xi. 32. Baptiz Ts zai 
/airiAWni x. 'IepSlis, Acta Ts Pc. Icel.bouiX z. TA+ TrpocpnTcZni, 1 Cor. 
i. 30. Heb. vi. 2. Acts ii. 9. 10. 

Kai - xal connect not merely co-ordinate but also antithetical 
clauses, as in Jo. vi. 36. xai icopcgzagi the xai ob mareberg, where 
seeing and not believing both occur, in xv. 24. probably also in xvii. 
25. 	 On the other hand, in 1 Cor. vii. 38. the antithesis in the 
second member is impaired by a comparison. 	As to the corre- 
spondence between Te and 6E, according to which the latter particle. 
denotes opposition (lenis oppositio Klotz Devar. II. 741.) besides 
connection, as in Acts xxii. 28. and the chief captain answered - - 
Paul, on the other hand, said, xix. 3., see Stallb. Plat. Phileb. p. 36. 
and rep. II. 350. Um. Eur. Med. p. 362 sq. Klotz /.c.-Te and xai 

1  Such passages as Mr. ii. 26. zed nt+MEI,  'MI 1-07; (IL)); mini; otTeriv,  Jo. v. 27., 
where xecl - /car are not parallel to each' other, but the second signifies  also,  do 
not come under this head, comp. Soph. I'hiloct. 274. 
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are placed either immediately before two words thus formed into a 
group, as in Luke xxi. 11. p6Pnrpd Ts Ical ovhsia, ix. 18., or are 
separated by one or two of the connected words, as in Luke xxiii. 
12. ii ,re IIIT.&r. zal O 1-1pAnc, Jo. ii. 15. Acts ii. 43. vrolad Ts 
Tipara xai Rusk x. 39. iv TS TF1 Xr.".,pc T.lov6cdoo zal 'IspovcraXiith 
Rom. i. 20. Acts xxviii. 23. etc., where an article, preposition, or 
adjective serves also for the second member. 	The case is different 
in Ph. i. 7. iv rs Tok 6so-poi; thou zed iv .6) ItroXoy4 etc. 	(In Acts 
-xix. 27. xxi. 28. we find TS ;cal in one and the same clause and 
denoting quo etiam, a usage rare, at least, in Greek authors, if not 
inadmissible.) 

5. Correlation is brought out with greatest precision in the form 
of a comparison, by.  ae); (c7firrip, xu3c:4) - °ling. 	Sometimes zai is 
annexed to the latter, to increase its force, as in James ii. 26. einrrip 
TO oiliza zavk .711161Asanc YEZp611 £61711 )  aredc xui h 7ri6Tic xo.)pic ricwn, 
gpyon,  vszpci io-co, Jo. v. 21. Rom. v. 18. 21. 1 Cor. xv. 22. 2 Cor. 
i. 7. Eph. v. 24. Heb. v. 3. 	Sometimes, in fact, xai is employed 
in the' second member as strictly a comparative particle, as in Mt. 
vi. 10. yEvnaip-a) TS S-iXnpoS nu ar.s iv obpaai xai iri Ili; y'ijc, Jo. vi. .  
57. x. 15. xiii. 33. xvii. 18. Acts vii. 51. see Bornem. Luke 71. 

The popular style delights to introduce xai into comparisons, 
though also is already implied in the comparative particle,as : 1 
Cor. vii. 7. S-iXa, crciv.ra; ayaperovs sivas a/c xai ithaur6v, Luke xi. 
1. Acts vii. 51. xv. 8. xxvi. 29. 	Thus xai occurs in both members 
in Rom. i. 13. 5a TlY01 ;Capra') o,6;.) xai iv tVav zaaa4 ;cal iv To?; 
X.otireic iave0711, Mt. xviii. 33. COI. iii. 13. Rom. xi. 30. (Var.), 
Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 372. Klotz Devar. II. 635..Fr. Rom. I. 39. H. 
538 sq. 

6. Disjunction next comes under consideration. 	Simple disjunc- 
tion (which, in impassioned discourse, is often repeated several times, 
Rom. viii. 35.) is denoted by ii(ixal or even Mt. vii. 10. Luke xviii. 
11. Rom. ii. 15. xiv. 10. 1 Cor. xvi. 6. comp. Fr. Rom. I. 122).1.  
Correlative disjunction, on the other hand, is expressed by ij - ii, 
s'ire - sire, sir - sive, whether single words or entire Mouses are to 
be counterpoised, Mt. vi. 24. 1 Cor. xiv. 6. (lin, - if Rom. vi. 16.) 
Rom. xii. 6. 1 Cor. xii. 13. etc. 

In the N. T. ij is never put for sod, nor Pm' for if, Marle floril. 
1 According to the nature of the statement, the second clause, annexed by 

means of ii zal, is either to be considered a supplement (Bengel on Rom. 11. 15.), 
and is of less significance than the first, or Kati indicates a gradation of meaning, 
as in 1 Cor. (Klotz  Dever. H. 592.). 
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124. 195. comp. Schaef. Demosth. IV. 33.1 	There are; however) 
passages in Which either of these particles, may, agreeably to their 
respective import, be used with equal propriety (Poppo Thuc. III. 
II. 146.), e.g. 1 Cor. xiii. 1. and 2 Cor. xiii. 1. (comp. Mt. xviii. 16.), 
as also Heraclid. as quoted by Marle.2 	When dissiinilia are joined 
together by zed (Col. iii. 11.), these are merely placed in connection 
us individual objects, and not exhibited expressly as different or 
opposite. 	In' Mt. vii. 10. by ;cal Lit,  a §econd case is indicated to 
which the speaker proceeds (further); but the better reading is pro- 
bably ?) zat. 	In Luke xii. 2. we must supply, zed ob6ii) zpu91-76v. 
In Mt. xii. 27. Schott has accurately rendered xcei by porro. 	In 
Mt. xii. 37. or would be incongruous. 	No less would it be so in 
Rom. xiv. 7.-It has, for doctrinal reasons, been urged ,on the Pro-
testant side, that i is used for zed in I Cor. xi. 27. og ciP ia-%'?; rtiv 
aprov roarov ;I rill) To vroripror TO zupiou. 	But, not to mention 
that. in this passage several good Codd. give loci (as in verses 26. 28. 
29.), 4' may be explained from the apostolic mode of partaking of 
the Lord's Supper, without giving any countenance to the Romish 
dogma of the communion in one kind, see Bengel and Baumgart. in 
loc.9 	Should any one insist that i proves a real distinction in the 
administration of this sacrament, a plain inference (on mere gram-
matical• grounds) would be-more than Romish expositors desire to 
establish-that the cup alone might be sufficient in the communion. 
In Acts i. 7. (x. 14.) xi. 8. xvii. 29. xxiv. 12. Rom. iv..13. ix. 11. Eph. 
v. 3. i is employed in negative clauses (Thuc. 1, 122. Aelian. alum. 
16, 39. Sext. Empir.' hypot. 1, 69. Fr. Rom. III. 191 sq. Jacobs 
Philostr. imag. p. 374. and Aelian. anim. p. 457.), where in Latin 
also aut is used for et (Cic. Tusc. 5, 17. Catil. 1, 6, 15. Tac. Annal. 
3, 54. etc. Hand Turs. I. 534.), and in mix 61.1,;5v itrrtv yvifivott xp6vot4 
i xcetpobc the negation applies equally to reams xpOvovc and 7YCZYCU 
Zaip0Vg (the attention may be directed to the one or the other), so that 
the sense is exactly equivalent to yv. xp6v. xal zczipol6. When, lastly, 
zed and if respectively occur in parallel passages (Mt. xxi. 23. Luke 
xx. 2.), the different aspect under which the subject was viewed by 
each writer must be taken into consideration. 	It would be a mani- 
fest abuse of parallelism to infer that the two passages are synony- 
mous because  they respectively occur in passages substantially 
equivalent to each other in sense. 	Besides, these two particles have 
been not unfrequently interchanged by transcribers (Jo. viii. 14. 

1 As to aut for et, see Hand Tursell. I. 540. 	On the other hand, disjunction 
by ii may, in a manner, imply union by zai. 	When we say : Whoever murders 
father or mother, is guilty of the most heinous crime, we mean, of course, at 
the same time, that whoever murders both his parents, is guilty of an offence 
which is certainly not less heinous. 	The minus implies the mains. 	, 

2. On xeci - zal eel - vel, see Sehoem. Isae. p. 307. 
3  Even according to our mode of taking the communion, it is conceivable 

that one may receive the bread devoutly, but the cup in a merely material (per- 
haps sinfully inconsiderate) manner. 
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Acts ,x. 14. 1 Cor. xiii. 1. etc. Maetzner Antiph. p. 97.). 	.Com 
also Fr. Mr. 275 sq.. Jacob Lucian. Alex. p. 11. 	Tholuck Ber 
p. 132 f. is not distinct or satisfactory on the point. 

7. Antithesis is expressed sometimes by a simple adversatt, 
(di, 14?Jvi), and sometimes by .a more formal concessive (pieftroy. 
Opicv;, (Zaci ye). 	A mutual relation of contrast, and, consequently, 
• a combination of antithetical clauses, were originally indicated /hit, - 
6.4; but this construction was ultimately weakened into mere sym- 

1
-  metry of arrangement (Rom. viii. 17. 1 con i. 23.), and is logically  ' 

equivalent to parallelism by means of zczi - zcei (Hartung , 
403 .ff.). 	• 

The particles leA.X6: and U, like sed and autem (vero) in Lati 
see Hand Tursellin. I. 559. comp. 425., are, in general, distin- 
guished from each other as follows : The former (the Neut. Plur. of 
&lag, with a different accent, Klotz Dev. II. 1 sq.)j which may 
often be translated by yet, however, imo, expresses proper and strict) 
opposition (either explaining away, or reducing to insignificance, a' 

,1 previous statement) ; the latter (weakened from 0 Klotz 1. c. p. 355.): 
L  connects, contrasts; i.e. to what differs from something preceding, it, 

answers something which differs again from that (Schneider Vorles., 
.I. 220.). 	When a negation precedes, we find obx, - IcXXci not - but,' 
and even ob (0) - U not - however (perhaps, however, rather), e.g. 
Acts xii. 9. 14. Heb. iv. 13. vi. 12. Jas. v. 12. Rom. ill. 4., oi'mrce - 

Heb. ii. 8. (Thuc. 4, 86. Xen. C. 4, 3, 13. comp. Hartung Par-.Zi 
' tik. I. 171. Klotz Devar. H. 360.). 	In reference to aka and U we, 
, V have specially to remark that, 	 pi 

a. 'AX/Vic is used when a train of thought is stopped or suspendedy; 
either by an objection (Rom. x. 19. 1 Cor. xv. 35. Jo. vii. 27. Klotz 

! Devar. H. 11. comp. Xen. Mem. 1, 2, 9. 4, 2, 16. Cyr. 1, 6, 9.), o 
h  
'1.), by a correction (Mr. xiv. 36. 2 Cor. xi. 	 or by a question (Heb. 

iii. 16. comp. Xen. C. 1, 3, 11. Klotz II. 13.), or by an encourage- 
0  ment, command, or request (Acts x. 20. xxvi. 16. Mt. ix. 18. Mr. ix.! 
i 22. Luke vii. 7. Jo. xii. 27. comp. Xen. C. 1, 5, 13. 2, 2, 4.•5, 5, 

24. Arrian. Al. 5, 26, 3. s. Palairet p. 298. Krebs p. 208. Klotz 
Devar. II. 5.). 	In all these instances something is superadded sub- 
versive of what precedes. 	Comp. also Jo. viii. 26. and Lucke in loc. , 
In the subsequent clause (after conditional particles) &A.T.d, like the 

* Latin at, brings out the sense antithetically, and, therefore, with em-, 
phaSis, as : 1 Cor. iv. IS. it iv tzvpiovc 9rcit6ayaryot); gyorg sto XpraTitY, 
&XX' ob 1r 0,.X.96; vrargpac (still not, notwithstanding), 2 Cor. iv. 
16. xi. 6. xiii. 4. Col. ii: 5. (comp. Her. 4, 120. Xen. C. 8, 6, 18. 
Lucian. pisc. 24. Aelian. anim. 11, 31. see •Kypke II. 197. Niebuhr 

' 

h 

ind. ad  Agath. p. 409. Klotz Devar. II. 93.). 	The case is different 
in Rom. vi. 5. et crighpproi vey6vapeY 7* OiU.01460471 sof; 5.tznirott 
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046.2-0-6, zoaci za; '7* 10(7.471Y1G016.); i46/445cc - - sue shall be also of etc., 
see Fr. in loc. 	'AAlai, after a negative question, assumes a negative 
answer, as in Mt. xi. 8. Ti iEi;X5a.rs 	Eciaucblzr ; zcaupoti tile) 
(iligarhOU caXeo6pevosi ; &Xl,..el Ti iViXactrs ibeiv ; and 1 Cor. vi. 6. x. 20. 
Jo. vii. 48 f. 	This requires no explanation (see Schweigh. Arrian. 

, Epict. II. II. 839. Raphel. ad 1 Cor. as above). 	In Ph. iii. 8. icxxa 
imp an,  signifies at sane quidem ; (Daci opposing the Pres. nyoiipat 
as a correction to the Pert*. ;j722,uxer.1 	In Rom. v. 14. 15. /tag 
occurs twice in succession, referring each time to a different point. 
In 1 Cor. vi. 11. it is repeated several times; emphatically, in refer-
ence to one and the same matter. 

1. Ai is frequently employed, when something. new is subjoined, 
distinct and different from what precedes, though not, strictly, its 
very opposite (Herm. Vig. 845.). 	This occurs, .in 2 Cor. vi. 15 ff. 
1 Cor. iv. 7. xv. 35., even in a succession of questions (Hartung I. 
169. Klotz Devar. II. 356.). 	Hence, in the first three Gospels, ;cal 
and 6g are sometimes found respectively. in parallel passages. 	In 
2 Cor., however, as above, a clause commencing with i is inserted 
in a series of clauses containing di .2 	Like the German aber, di is 
used in particular when something is annexed in illustration, whether 
as the complement of a sentence, as in 1 Cor. ii. 6. cope= Xcaoii-
psy ii; Toll TEXE101c, frOpica 6i ob TO ceied-Yoc rourou, iii. 15. Rom. iii. 
22. ix. 30. Ph. ii. 8., or as a complete sentence in itself, as in Jo. vi. 
10. ix. 14. xi. 5. xxi. 1. Gal. ii. 2. Eph. v. 32. Jas. i. 6. 	It is em- 
ployed also when, after a parenthesis or digression, the train of 
thought is resumed- (lim. Via. 846 sq. Klotz II. 376. Poppo Xen. 
Cyr. p. 141 sq.), 2 Cor. x. 2. ii. 12. v. 8. Eph. ii. 4., comp. Plat. 
Phaed. p. 80 d. Xen. An. 7, 2, 18. Paus. 3, 14, 1. (autem Cic. off. 
1, 43. Liv. 6, 1, 10.). 	In an illustration which is, at the same time, 
a correction, such as 1 Cor. i. 16., the adversative force of the par- 
ticle is still perceptible. 	Sometimes Si introduces a climax, as in 
Heb. xii. 6., or indicates the first member of a paragraph, as in 
2 Pet. i. 5-7. 	As to di in the apodosis, see Weber Demosth. p. 387., 
particularly after participials (placed in a preceding clause), as in 
Col. i. 21. ( Klotz IL 374.), see Jacobs Aelian. anim. I. 26 praef. 

Kai - Si (in one and the same clause), as often in the best authors 
(Weber Demosth. p. 220.), is equivalent to et - vero, atque etiani, and 

1' AXits  i', after a direct or indirect negation,.occurs three times in the N. T.,- 
Luke xii. 51. 2 Cor. i. 13. and 1 Cor. iii. 5. 	In the last passage it is probably 
spurious. 	After the careful investigation contained in Klotz's Devar. p. 31 
sqq., supporting the views of Kruger (de formulae aw7,' i et affinitun particular. 
post negation. vel negat. sententias usurpatar. natura et usu. 	Brunsvic. 1834. 
4.), cpo, i must be traced to cTxxo and not to caltic. 	(In Luke as above-Lam 
not come on earth to bring-aught but division.) 	It is no valid objection to this 
exposition, that in 2 Cor. as above, dada itself precedes, comp. Plat. Phaed. 81 b. 
See Klotz p. 3G. 

2  In Greek authors, also, as is well known, 3i is very frequently used in nar-
ration. 
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also (Krii. 319. " ;cal means . g/so ; ai, and :" Hartung I. 187 f.' 
maintains the reverse), Mt. xvi. 18. Heb. ix. 21. Jo. vi. 51. xv. 27. 
1 Jo. i. 3. Acts xxii. 29. 2 Pet. i. .5. 	Schaef. Long. p. 349 s9. 
Poppo Thuc. III. II. 154. Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. 137. 	As to p.,Ev 
(weakened from 060,1 there is nothing peculiar in N. T. usage. 
The use of piv- ai - ai in Jude 8. (not in 2 Cor. viii. 17.) requires. 
no explanation. 	Where, however, /my - Iaaci correspond, as in Rom. 
xiv. 20. etc. (comp. Iliad 1, 22 sqq. Xen. C.' 7, 1, 16.), they fin- 
palt special force to the second clause, Klotz Devar. II. 3. 	Fur- 
ther, .when /AY - zai correspond, as in Acts xxvii. 21 f., there exists 
an unmistakeable anakoluthia

' 
 Hm. Vig. 841. Maetzner Antiph. 

257. 	As to tziy without ai following, see § 63. 	Finally, against 
the propriety of supplying (hip before ai (Wahl Clay. p. 307.), see, 
Fr. Rom. II. 423. comp. Rost 731. 

An antithesis formally expressed by means of yet, however, is of 
very rare occurrence in the N. T. 	John very often tiles !him:, 
where the other sacred writers would have employed the simpler ai. 
He once strengthens pivroi by prefixing Othreg (xii. 42.). 	Moreover 
gthcog occurs but twice in the writings of Paul,-1°Cor. xiv. 7. Gal. 
in. 15. 	We find xairorys in Acts xiv. 17., referring to something 
that precedes, and meaning although, quamguam. 	 In the N. T. 
there is nothing peculiar in the use of an 	76, which is found in 
Luke xxiv. 21. 1 Cor. ix. 2. etc., signifying yet on the contrary, 
Klotz Devar. II. 24 sq., except that both particles are placed in 
immediate succession, which could scarcely occur in classic authors, 
Klotz, as above, p. 15.-The correlation though 7 yet, is expressed 
by El leaf- Akd in Col. ii. 5. El yap zed Ti) cape; cicrEithi, ixXXct  ri,-) 
vrtizbizan 0.61,  15,07v did, and by Er zai - ye in Luke xviii: 4. 	In 
general, El zai means, even if, pump= (indicating that something 
is matter of faCt); but xa1 El even if; etiam si (puttng something as 
a case supposed), comp. Hm. Vig. 832. Klotz Devar. II. 519 sq. 

8. The relation of time in a' clause is indicated by WS, ks (Frrco), 
iTe4 or by gedg, 1.6gxpl, vrpiv (§ 41, 3. and § 60.). 	An inference is 
expressed by go, TOIYUP, 1,icrrg (1.6evoi7v), and with greater precision by 
&pa, 616 0.3E10 Toiyapoiiv. 	The causal relation is denoted by Ori, 
rip (61o,ri, ErEi), while c:)g, zrzUs, zcza6v (subjoining a clause) are 
rather explanatory than 'argumentative. 	Lastly, a condition is ex- 
pressed by El (6'17E, e'brep), i4p § 41, 2. 

a. The most usual and the most properly syllogistic of the infer- 
ential particles, is °Dv. 	The connection it is intended to denote, in 
each instance, may be gathered, with more or less facility, from the 

1  This occurs in the N. T. only in the pure Greek combination ; t6 iv Heb. 
vi. 14. (and even there not without Var.), used to introduce a solemn declara-
tion or oath (Hartung II. 376. 388.). 
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context, e.g. Mt. iii. 8. 10. xii. 12. 1 Cor. xiv. 11. (see Mey. in loc.) 
Mt. xxvii. 22. Acts i. 21. Rom. vi. 4. 	Like the German nun (now), 
it is very often inserted to indicate the mere continuance of a narra-
tion, when what follows is connected with what precedes by a mere 
relation of time, Jo. iv. 5: 28. xiii. 6. comp. Schaef. Plutarch. IV. 
425. 	Moreover, like the German also (thus) or nun (now), it is 
used after a digression to' resume the train of thought (Heind. Plat. 
Lys. p. 52. Bornem. Xen. Mem. p. 285.. Jacob Lucian. Alex. p. 
42. Dissen Demosth. cor. p. 413; Poppo Thuc. III. IV. 738.) 1 Cor. 
viii. 4. xi, 20., or where an illustration is annexed, even by .giving 
an example, as in Rom. xii. 20.--"Apa accordingly, may, in any 
case, serve to introdUce leviorem conclusionem, as it is Used princi-
pally in dialogue, and in the style of ordinary intercourse (Klotz 
Devar: II. 167. 717.). 	In declining Hellenism, however, the use 
of this particle was extendect and individual writers, at least, employ 
it even in forcible logical conclusions. 	When used in the apodosis 
(after a conditional clause), cEpa leans to its primary import (Mt. 
xii. 28. 2 Cor. v. 15. Gal. iii. 29. Heb. xii. 8. comp. Xen. Cyr: 1, 
3, 2. 8, 4, 7.) ; so also when it expresses an inference from some 
singular averment .(comp. 1 Cor. v. 10. xv. 15., where it may be 
rendered by 'even, that is Klotz 169. comp. Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 92. 
Hoogeveen. doctrina particul. I. 109 sq.) or proceeding (Luke xi. 
48.). 	In the N. T. Paul most frequently employs this particle,and 
that particularly'when he analyses the import of a quotation from 
the Old Test., Rom. x. 17. Gal. iii. 7. (comp. Heb. iv. 9.), or when 
he sums up what he had previously stated, Rom. viii. 1. (Gal. iv. 31. 
Var.) ; though, in these cases, he as often, uses oro. 	In questions 
dpa refers either to an assertion or fact previously mentioned, Mt. 
xix. 25. Luke viii. 25. xxii. 23. Acts xii. 18. 2 Cor. i. 17., or to some 
thought existing in the mind of the person who asks the question, 
Mt.. xviii. 1., more or less distinctly suggested to the reader. 	It then 
signifies, such being the case, under these circumstances, rebus ita coin- 
paratis, and sometimes, naturally, of course Klotz II. 176. 	Likewise 
s; o'Ipu si forte Mr. xi. 13. Acts viii. 22. and iTrEI dpct 1 Cor. vii. 14. 
may be resolved into this import.-"Apce Jo Combined, and that as 
the first words of a sentence (see, on the other hand, Hm. Vig. 823.), 
so then, Nine ergo (where apex is inferential and °Dv serves merely 
to connect the discourse, comp. Hoogeveen doctr. part. I. 129 sq. II. 
1002.), is a favourite expression of Paul's, Rom. v. 18. vii. 3. viii. 12. 
ix. 16. etc. 	I have not found any instance of this combination in 
a Greek author. 	In Plat. rep. 5. p. 462 a. the mosk recent editions 
(in a question) give elp' gni, comp. Schneider in loc. Klotz Devar. 
II. 180.-Paul and Luke employ 616 very often. 	TOLIni therefore, 
and ToryapoDY (ro;yercp strengthened by Oliv Klotz II. 738.) conse- 
quently, are rare. 	As to &cm and its construction, see p. 317. 

b. "On in general refers to some matter of fact under considera-- 
tion, and signifies sometimes that, and sometimes because, quod. 	In 

2 G 
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the latter case, it is occasionally rendered more forcible by prefixing 
Bra TO1'ir0 (propterea quod). 	It is sometimes used where a previous 
clause is to be supplied, Luke xi. 18. If Satan also be divided 
against himself, how shall his kingdom stand 2 	(I ask this) because ye 
say, By Beelzebub, etc. ; i. 25. Mr. iii. 30. Bornem. Luc. p. 6. 	Like- 
wise in Jo. ii. 18., where it may be rendered also : in reference to your 
doing this (seeing that thou doest these things), Fr. Mt. p. 248 sq. 
In Mt. v. 45., however, Cr; simply means because. 	Paul and Luke 
very often, use the form 6/671 '(chiefly found in Later Greek) for this 
reason that, or simply because, Fr. Rom. I. 57 sq. 

In a cultivated prose style ygp ( for) is the causal particle most 
usually employed. 	Agreeably to its origin (contracted from ye and 
cipa [4]), it commonly ,expresses a corroboration or admission (ye) 
of what precedes (dpa), see Hartung I..457 ff. Schneider Vorles. I. 
219. Klotz Devar. II. 232 f.1: sane, igitur, certe igitur, sane pro rebus 
comparatis (enim in its primary import, from which arose the causa- 
tive power of this particle). 	In consequence of its original signifi- 
cation, yap, first of all, and by a very natural transition, is used 

a. To introduce explanatory clauses, whether they be in the form 
of supplementary statements (or, it may be, digressions) Mr. v. 42. 
xvi. 4. 1 Cor. xvi. 5. Rom. vii. 1. or parenthetical insertions 2 Cor. 
iv. 11. Rom. vii. 2. Jas. i. 24. ii. 2. Heb. ix. 2. Gal. ii. 12.• 	Fgp is 
then to be rendered by, that is Klotz 234 sq. „ The expression, 
explanatory clause, comprehends, however, in a wide sense; any 
sort of proof or demonstration 	(even Heb. ii. 8.), introduced in 
German by denn—for (though the German ja comes nearer the 
primary import of ygp.Hartung I. 463 ff.)—Mt. ii. 20. Go into 
the land of Israel; for they are dead etc. 	This is especially the case 
in those passages in which it is usually supposed that something 
is to be supplied,2  Mt. ii. 2.: Where is He that is born King of 
the Jews ? (where. is the King of the Jews that has been born ?) 
for we have seen His star, xxii. 28. 1 Cor. iv. 9. 2 Cor. xi. 5. 
1 Pet. iv. 15. 2 Pet. iii. 5. 	What Klotz p. 	240. has said, is 
in point : Nihil supplendum est ante enuntiationem' eam, quae 
infertur per partic. yap, sed ut omnis constet oratio, postea demum 
aliquid tacita cogitatione adsumendum erit, sed nihil tamen alieni, 
verum id ipsum, quod 'ea sententia quae praecedit ygp particulae 
enuntiavit (as we have seen His star, He must have been born some- 
where). 	Dtkewise, 

1  Si sequimur originem ipsam ac naturam particulso yap, hoc dicitur con-
junctis istis particulis : Sane pro rebus comparatis, ac primum adfirmatur res 
pro potestate particulae ye, deinde refertur eadem id antecedentia per vim par-
ticulae apes. 

2  This practice of supplying something has been carried to an extent quite 
pedantic.It has been applied, e.g., to Mt. iv. 18. xxvi. 11. Mr. iv. 25. v. 42. 
2 Cor. ix. 7. 	In the sentence, " He makes clothes, for he is a tailor," it would 
be ridiculous to supply, " One need not wonder at this." 	As to the Latin 
nam, see Hand Tursell. IV. 12 sqq. 
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b. In replies and re)oinders rip assumes its primary import. 	In 
Jo. ix. 30. Ey ygp round aavicharr6v i0171/ etc,. the reply specially 
refers to the statement of the Pharisees in ver. 4 (Cipa), and then 
subjoins an assertion (ys) : sane quidem mirum est etc. ; in this at 
least, it is assuredly wonderful. 	So also in 1 Cor. viii. 11. ix. 9. 10. 
xiv. 9. 1 Th. ii. 20., where nothing whatever requires to be supplied 
before yap.' 	Neither is there anything to be supplied before ygp 
in exhortations (Klotz 242.) Jas. i. 7.: Let not then that man think 
that etc. 	Here &pa (yogp. ye dpa).refers back to (1 ygp 6cax.pmg- 
thevoc etc., and ye combines a corroboration with the inference. 	On 
the other hand, 	. 	 _ 

c. In questions ygp seems to deviate very far from its original 
import. 	In fact, the origin of the preceding signification of yeip may 
have been afterwards lost sight of; so that this .particle came to be 
regarded as the sign of a question3  deriving from the connection the 
character of urgency (Klotz 247.). 	Still, however, the essentially 
inferential force of .yap (tipa) is in many passages perceptible : igitur 
rebus ita comparatis, adeo. 	In Mt. xxvii. 23. Pilate's question, Ti 
ygp zaxav i7rosnae; refers ,to the demand of the Jews o-Tavpaairrtd 
in ver. 22. 	From this Pilate infers what he expresses as the mind 
of the Jews : quid igitur (since ye demand His crucifixion) putatis 
eum mali fecisse ? 	So in Jo. vii. 41. (do you then think that the 
Messiah is to come out of Galilee? 	You surely do not: num igitur 
putatis, Messiam etc.?). 	When ygp is thus used, its reference to 
what precedes is uniformly obvious. 	It is so even in Acts xix. 35. 
viii. 31. 	It is usual to supply before ygp, when thus employed in a 
question, something or other, though it should be only a nescio or 
miror, Hm. Vig. 829. and ad Aristoph. nub. 192. Wahl Clay. 79 
sq. 	See, on the other hand, Klotz 234. 247. 	Lastly, Klotz 236. 
238. appears to be right in contradicting the common statement, 
that, for vividness of expression, it is not unusual, even in prose 
authors (such as Her. see Kiihner II. 453.), to put ygp with the 
causal clause before the statement it is intended to substantiate (see 
Matthiae Eurip. Phoen. p. 371. Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 207. Rost 
Gr. 738.3). 	In regard to the N. T., this observation is, in fact, 

1 In Acts xvi. 37. IlatiAos i'Pr aEIPXYTES 4 	a 	qcorricp cbcaercezpirovs, ditO&pl.1.• 4.4_, _ 1  
'row 'Pope:do:lc liwcipxograc gfift:eXop fig govAcocip, zeti di' Xei3pc. itheil; izi3oiTA0000; 
Paul immediately answers the question himself, (n) vcip, eixAci lk - airroi ;wee; 
nceyetyg.rweccio : non sane pro rebus comparatis. 	The &pa contained in ycip refers 
to the circumstances previously described ; while the ye imparts to them a cor-
roboration : continet (as Klotz p. 242 says) cum affirmation conclusionem, qua° 
ex rebus ita comparatis facienda sit. 
, 	2  The peculiar force of such questions with yrio consists in their being 
prompted by the very words of the other party, or by the circumstances; a right 
being thus conferred to demand an answer, e.g. 1 Cor. xi. 22. 

8  Hm. Eurip. Iphig. Taur. p. 70. : saepe in ratione reddenda invertunt Graeci 
ordinem sententiarum, cauRsnm praemittentes : quo genere loquendi saepissime 
uses est Herodotus. 	Comp. also Hoogeveen I. 252. 
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superfluous (Fr. 2. diss. in 2 Cor. p. 18 sq. Tholuck on Jo. iv. 44. 
and Heb. ii. 8.). 	AYeyer has, beyond doubt, correctly explained Jo. 
iv. 44. 	In Heb.„ii. 8. the words sp rip r 	Iinrorccgar Tcc =gnu con- 
tain the proof of there being nothing which has not been put in 
subjection to Him by divine decree. 	Accordingly verse 5. indirectly 

r 

 

pio
shows that the world to come also is put in subjection to Him ; 
while the expression viiv 6i o0s-c.) implies that this subjection has at 
least begun to be carried into effect. 	The promises of Scripture 

' must be distinguished from their actual fulfilment, though that may 
have already taken place. 	The connection between 2 Cor. ix. 1. 
and viii. 24. is obvious. 	In 1 Cor. iv. 4. obSi ithaurOv Owazpivor 
oaiy yap 46e:tyre:I cr()Yor6ce, &a obi iu To69co 6s6ixcetcoput the proper 
translation is :-.1.  am assuredly conscious of nothing, yet etc. 

. d. Fcip is several times repeated, with successive change of refer-
ence, in Rom. ii. 11-14. iv. 13-15. v. 6. 7. viii. 5 f. x. 2-5. xvi. 
18 f. Jas. i. 6. 7. ii. 10. iv. 14. 1 Cor. iii. 35. ix. 16 f. Heb. vii. 
12-14. (Lycurg. 24, 1. 32, 3.) see Engelhardt Plat. Apol. p. 225. 
Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. 183 sq. 	In such passages rip often gives 
confirmation to a series of detached and subordinate considerations 
(Jas. i. 6. 1 Cor. xi. 8. Rom. viii. 5 ff.), see Fr. Rom. II. 111. 	Some- 

f times, however, ycip with the same words is repeated, to introduce 
some addition to the statement already made, Rom. xv. 27. (not 
2 Cor. v. 4.). 

Kai yap is equivalent either to etenim (merely connecting) or nam 
1 etiam (giving prominence) Klotz Devar. II. 642 sq. 	This last sig- 

nification even N. T. expositors have failed to perceive (Weber , Demosth. p. 271. Fr. Rom. II. p. 433.). 	Thus in Jo. iv. 23. Acts 
xix. 40. Rom. xi. 1. xv. 3. xvi. 2. 1 Car. v. 7. 2 Cor. ii. 10. etc. 	In 

( several of these passages even Wahl renders ;cal rip by etenim. 	Ts 
7,,p Rom. vii. 7. means

' 
 for likewise, or for indeed Hm. Soph. Trach. 

p. 176. Schaef. Dem. II. 579. and Plutarch. IV. 324. Klotz Devar. 
II, 479 sqq. 	On the other hand, in Heb. ii. 11. (Rom. i. 26.) 75 
and tai correspond, and in 2 Cor. x. 8. there is probably an anakolu-
thon, Klotz 1. c. 749. 

'Era, previously a particle of time, came to be causal, like the Ger- 
man weil (while, because) and the Latin quando. 	'E9rsiUi entirely 

00  answers to quoniam ( from quom Numn] jam). 'Ershrsp since indeed 
(Hm. Vig. 786.) occurs but once-Rom. iii. 30. (and not without 

. , O

- 

 

., 

variations), itee Fr. in loc. t Km.U; and 0`4, in appended clauses, denote explanation rather 
han strict confirmation, and resemble the Latin (quoniam) quippe, 

siquidem,  and the (now obsolete) German sintemal. 	Regarding  cog 
(in 2 Tim. i. 3. Gal. vi. 10. Mt. vi. 12. it means as) comp. Ast Plat. 

, Polit. p. 336. Stallb. Plat. sympos. p. 135. Lehmann Lucian; I. 457. 
III. 425. etc. 

i As to if? 4.;  because, see p. 412. 

L. 
C. El has the compound forms 6171 since, quandoquidem (when no 
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doubt exists) and eiVrEp if indeed (when no decision is implied), Hm. 
Vig. p. 834. comp. Klotz Devar, II. 308. 528. 	They occur almost 
exclusively in Paul. 	The distinction we have pointed out, is, in 
most passages, observed. 	As to Eph. iii.. 2.; see Mey. 	In 1 Pet. ii. 
3. and perhaps also in 2 Th. i. 6. the use of thrEp. appears to be 
rhetorical. 	As to these passages, as well as Rom. viii. 9. Col. i. 23., 
see Fr. Pralimin. p. 67 f. — Ei itself retains the signification if, even 
where, in point of meaning, it stands for iz-si (Acts iv. 9. Rom. xi. 
21. 1 Jo. iv. 11. etc.). 	The sentence is, so far as regards the ex- 
pression, conditional : if (such being actually the case), and the! 
logical meaning, for the moment, does not come under view. Some-
times the import of si is rhetorical (Dissen Demosth. cor. p. 195. ,  
Bornem. Xen. cony. p. 101.). 	So also in.  expressions in which it , 
may be rendered by that, see § 60. 	El, 'denoting a wish, if only, 0  . 
that, for which Greek authors usually employ ins or si ycip (Klotz 
Devar. II. 516.), occurs, according to the punctuation adopted by 
recent editors, in Luke xii. 49. xcd Ti aDve •

' 
Li i1 n ItYpan and  , 

what do I wish? (answer) that it were alreadykindled ; see Mey. in  • 
loc. 	Regarding the Aorist, see Klotz 1. c.: si dealiqua re sermo 
est, de qua, quum non facta sit olim, nunc nobis gratum fore signi- 
ficamus, 

 
si theta esset illo tempore. 	Such question, however, is 

too artificial to have been-employed by Jesus. 	In regard to the 
objections which Mey. brings against the common exposition, How I 
wish that it were already kindled 1 the , second, so far as usage goes, 
is more forcible than the first. 

9. Final clauses are ushered in by one of the conjunctions i'vcc, 
One; (as). Objective clauses,' which, as they express the substance 
of the principal clause in the form of a perception or judgment, 
merely state its predicate, and, consequently, assume the place of 
the Objective case in simple sentences (Thiersch gr. Grammat. p. 
605.), I see that this is good, I say that he is rich, are introduced 
by 071 or d4. 	Yet conjunctions are the less indispensable for both 
kinds of clauses, as both may be conveniently expressed by means 
of the Infinitive, § 44. 

"On is the proper objective particle, like quod and that. 	It is 
used in this sense, e.g., after forms of solemn asseveration as in 2 
Cor. xi. 10. g617P aii5stoc Xpterrof; iv 444 Gal. i. 20. 16oti iviorsoy 
TO 1soi7, 2 Cor. ii. 18. ricrreic o agc, Rom. xiv. 11., and in these is 
understood the declaration, I aver, comp. Fr. Rom. II. 242 sq. 
So also is OTi to be taken, when it introduces oratia recta, Mdv. p. 
222. comp. Weber Demostli. p. 346. 

.1-2; (Adv. from the pronoun g; Klotz Devar. II. 757.) signifies, 
• 

' Weller iiber Subjects - tind Objectssitze etc. Meining. 1845. 4. 

• 
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likewise, after verbs of knowing, saying etc., how; ut (Klotz p. 765.) 
Acts x. 28. is-JO-I-to-SI, oi; aithlTOP ECTIV &v6p1 lovkiT ye know, how 
(that) it is unlawful for a Jew. .  Thus both on and Ws, used in ob-
jective sentences, indicate different conceptions of the object, but in 
sense coincide.  

"02ro4, like ut (quo), is, besides being an adverb (as, grijc Klotz 
Devar. II. 681. comp. Luke xxiv. 20.), a conjunction. 	"Iva was 
originally a relative adverb, where, whither (Klotz, as above, p. 616.). 
From local direction it was transferred to direction of the will (de- 
sign), and thus resembles the Latin quo. 	In the N. T., c4, express- 
ing design (Klotz p. 760.), occurs only in the well-known phrase 
ri; i7rOg grzeiv Heb. vii. 9., comp. Mtth. 1265., which, however, 
recent grammarians wish to explain otherwise, Klotz IL 765. Madv. 
164. 	As to how in the'N. T. ilia came to be used instead of the 
simple Inf., see p. 351.•ff. 

. 	. 
10. The use of all conjunctions, as we have already seen, is to 

indicate the various connections of words and sentences. 	Their 
respective original import, however, must have been lost, and the 
purpose for which they were intended entirely frustrated, had it 
been really the case, as expositors, after the example, indeed, of the 
scholiasts (Fischer ad Palaeph. p. 6.) and of the earlier philologists, 
long assumed (and Pott, Flatt, Kiihnol still maintain), and the 
Hermeneutics of the time (Keil Hermen. p. 67.) positively taught, 
that the N. T. writers used at random one conjunction for another; 
frequently, for instance, employing 6i as equivalent to yap, yap as 
equivalent to otv, ilia as equivalent to Lars, etc.' 

• 
1  Even the best expositors have occasionally given into this mode of interpret- 

ing Scripture. 	Thus Beza in 1 Cor. viii. 7. takes caAti for itaque. 	See a pro- 
test against this system in Winer's Progr. Conjunctionum in N. T. accuratius 
explicandar. caussae et exempla. Erlang. 1826. 4. 	It is truly amazing how 
expositors, till within the last thirty dr forty years, used to lecture the apostles,  
telling them incessantly what conjunction they ought to have employed instead 
of that in the Text. 	Were a list of these criticisms to be drawn up, it would 
assuredly be found that, in the whole compass of Paul's epistles, there are not 
more than six or eight passages in which the apostle has not selected the wrong 
particle, and required the aid of an expositor to find the right. 	The amount of 
mischief produced by the arbitrary interpretation of the N. T. is incalculable. 
Surely Paul and Luke understood Greek as well as any of the expositors who 
have given them so many lessons in Greek grammar. 	None who has not a most 
erroneous idea of Hebrew could appeal to that language in support of such a 
mode of handling N. T. diction. 	Such unlimited liberty of using one thing' for 
another—any one word or form for any other whatever—is inconsistent with 
the principles of every human language. 	Besides, the absurdity of this arbitrary 
system of interpretation is more clearly demonstrated by the fact, that in the 
same passage different expositors attribute to one and the same conjunction a 
sense entirely different. 	In 2 Cor. viii. 7., for instance, tiara, according to 
some, is put for yap ; according to others, for Zp, etc. 	In Heb. v. 11. um', ac- 
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Such alleged interchange of conjunctions is, in every instance, 
altogether imaginary. 	The delusion which long prevailed on the 
subject is partly explained by the circumstance, that the mutual re-
lation of two sentences may be regarded under different points of 
view ;1  whilst their precise logical connection, in any particular case, 
may depend on some individual (or national, see below on ',ilia) con-
ception of the writer, unlike that which is familiar to the reader ; 
and is partly to be traced to abbreviations in the phraseology, foreign 
to the genius of our language. 

Wherever the apostles use a 6i, they intend to convey, with more 
or less force, as the case may be, a but; and it is the duty of an 
expositor to point out the precise meaning of the particle, instead 
of assuming the substitution of one conjunction for another, pro- 
bably 

 
of opposite import. 	To suppose that the apostles could 

actually have used for when they intended to say but, or but when 
•they intended to say for, would be truly absurd. 	A child could 
distinguish such relations. 	To believe, then, that the apostles used 
one particle for another of an obviously different, if not entirely 
opposite, meaning, is to impute to them perfect imbecility. 	So 
strange a misapprehension-  could not have been adopted by exposi- 

, tors, either accustomed to view language as a living vehicle of thought, 
or capable of unprejudiced and patient inquiry ; and the length of 
time during which such misapprehension continued to prevail, is a 
most humiliating fact in the history of Biblical Literature. 

Resemblance or identity is the great principle of connection, in 
the sequences of human thought. 	Whenever, therefore, a conjunc- 
tion appears to be employed in a sense not sanctioned by usage, the 
first thing to be done, is to try to ascertain how, in the mind of the 
writer, the unusual meaning can be traced to the particle's primary 
import. " A moment's serious attention to this truth, would have 
dispelled the delusion to which we refer.. The same sort of pure 
fiction that suggested the interchange, produced the theory of the 
weakening, of conjunctions. 	According to this, particles with so 
precise and forcible import as for, but, were considered mere exple- 
cording to some, is used instead of eixitei, but according to others means scilicet. 
Kiihniil declares it a matter of indifference whether, in Heb. iii. 10., U should 
be considered equivalent to Ital, or rendered by nam. 	Thus, the mere accidental 
impression of an expositor is entirely unrestrained by principles. 	Moreover, it 
is to be regretted that translators of the books of the N. T. (even the excellent 
Schulz in the Epistle to the Hebrews) have evinced a great want of critical pre-
cision in rendering the conjunctions. 

1  Comp., as to such a case, Klotz II. p. 5., and what, in explaining the accep-
tation a of 04, we have to observe below. 
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tives or simple connectives. 	This arbitrary, but convenient rule of 
interpretation, has been abandoned by recent expositors. 	We will, 
therefore, only here examine a few passages, in regard to which, 
with considerable appearance of reason, the appropriate power of the 
conjunction emplOyed has been questioned, or where • even eminent 
expositors are not agreed about the precise logical connection that 
the author wished to express. 

1. 'AXXci, 	 • 	• 
a. Is never put for Orli/. 	In 2 Cor. viii. 7. IcUri simply means 

but, at (Lat.): From Titus, to whom he had given instructions, Paiil 
turns to exhort his readers to. do what depended on them towards 
effecting the object desired; for 'Iva with the Conjunctive is• equiva- 
lent to an Imperative. 	Eph. v. 24. is not an inference from ver. 23 ; 
but the statement in ver. 22., that wives .should be subject to their 
husbands 65; 'r zvpicg, is proved in vers. 23. 24. first from the rela-
tion of Christ ctO the Church), and of the husband (to the wife), both 
being zspaXal, but secondly—and this is the main argument—from 
the claim (to be obeyed) which both Christ and the husband derive 
from this relation. 	Ver. 24., far frqm being a mere repetition of 
what is stated in ver. 22., concludes the demonstration, and explains 
LTOrciar. 701; aubp. we  recr ;wpfre. 	The expressive apposition alp:* 
ovrip etc. does not interrupt the train of thought ; 	whereas 
Meyer's exposition, which regards these words as an independent 
sentence, introduces a statement that obstructs the line of argument. 
As to Acts x. 20. (Elsner in loc.), see above, No. 7. p. 

b. Nor for ci ital. 	In Mr. ix. 8. ours:, oaiva sMov, aXXoC Tim 
'Ineroav th6vov means : They no longer saw any one (of those that 
they had previously seen, ver. 4.), but (they saw) Jesus alone. 	In 
Mt. xx. 23. (Raphel. and Alberti in loc.) we must, from 6olina, 
repeat boaip-sras after aUci, and render the conjunction by but. 

c. Nor in the sense of sane, profecto, either in Jo. viii. 26. see 
above, No. 7., or in xvi. 2., where it denotes imo or at, as. in Acts 
xix. 2. 1 Cor. vi. 6.—Rom. vi. 5., where O:A.A.oS (xd) occurs in the 
Apodosis, does not come under this head. 

2. Ai, 
a. Never means therefore, then. 	In 1 Cor. xi. 28. it signifies but, 

introducing an antithesis to ver. 27. levaVre; icalerv, but let a man. 
examine himself (in order to avoid bringing on himself such guilt). 
In 1 Cor. viii. 9. a restriction, in the form of an exhortation, is an-
nexed to the general and fundamental rule, laid down in ver. 8., for 
the conduct of life : but see that this liberty do not become etc. 	In 
Rom. viii. 8., if Paul had intended to present au? &pica: 661nm/rat 
as an inference from the previous statement, he might have imme-
diately subjoined therefore; but he passes from izapa sic aEOP to the 
other aspect of the doctrine,—a construction which would have ap- 
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peared perfectly plain and natural, had there been no parenthetical 
clause. 	In Jas. n. 15. di, if genuine, means jam vero, atqui. 

b. Nor for (Poppo Thuc. II. 291. Ind. ad Xen. Cvr. and Bornem. 
ind. ad  Xen. Anal). ; see, on the other hand, Hm. Vig. 846. Schaef. 
Demosth. II. 128 sq. V. 541. Lehm. Lucian. 1. 197. Wex Antig. I. 
300 sq.).1  In Mr. xvi. 8. Eke ai is used merely for illustration. The 
cause of this ,rp61.6og zai gzo-Tao-rg is stated in the words i,poi3oihoro 74. 
Some good Codd., however, which Lchm. follows, have ycip in the 
first passage. 	In Jo. vi. 10. the words 'is di x6proc etc. are, in the 
same way, a supplementary explanation ; see above. 	In 1 Th. ii. 16. 
iTZceas di forms an antithesis to the intention of the Jews ia a 5:-A np . 
ow7iiv T. &parr.: but (as, in reality, they would have it so) for this 
punishment is come on them. 	In Mt. xxiii. 5. s-Xceri)Pouffi di etc. are 
special illustrations of 7,-o"pra reG gpycz cet`Pridl,  Troioikr TrpOc rd rece2ivcl. 
nip, adopted by the more recent editors, probably owes its origin 
here to the assumption, tha,t di was inappropriate. 	In 1 Tim. iii. 5. 
El bi 7-1-g etc. means, but if one etc. 	The sentence, as will be seen 
from the tenor of verse 6., is introduced • parenthetically as an an- 
tithesis to Toii Aim.) o'ix.ou rpoicii1.6svov. 	In 1 Cor. iv. 7. who make& 
thee to differ (decrares thee pre-eminent) ? but what bast 	that , 	. 	 thou, 
thou halt not received ? i.e. but if thou appealest to the pre-eminence 
which thou possessest, I ask thee, hast thou not received it? 	In 1 
Cor. vii.' 7. (Flatt, Schott) di signifies potius. 	In 1 Cor. x. 11. 
i7pcip ai, as even the position of the verb indicates, forms an an-
titheses to the statement that precedes: all these things happened 
etc. ; but they were turitten etc. 	In 1 Cor. xv. 13. di is decidedly 
adversative : If Christ is risen, then the resurrection of the dead is 
a reality : but if the resurrection of the dead is not a reality, then 
(by converse reasoning) neither is Christ risen. Verse 14. contains a 
further inference : but, if Christ is not risen, then etc. 	The one state- 
ment is, of necessity, a demonstration or a refutation of the other. 

c. Nor does it ever serve as a mere copula or particle of transition. 
Mt. xxi. 3. (Schott): say, the Lord hath need of them ; and straight-
way he will send them, i.e. these words will ,not be without effect; 
but, on the contrary, he will straightway etc. 	In Acts xxiv. 17. 
the narration proceeds, by means of 8i, to another event. In 1 Cor. 
xiv. 1. di means but : but the dirLzen,  rip Itrionp must not prevent 
you from 	,A.oi:iv ..rti TV. 	Regarding 2 Cor. ii. 12. Meyer's, view is 
more correct than that of de Wette ; Paul Prefers to verse 4. 	It 
would be quite a mistake to regard, as Mick. does, di in 1 Cor. xi. 
2. as a mere indication of a change of subject (Luth. has not trans-
lated it at all, while Schott renders it by quidem); the words are to be 

	

1  In the sense of namely, that is, both conjunctions coincide. 	By means of h 
a new clause is annexed, which is part of the statement; while by mans of veto 
a reason for what precedes is annexed in the form of an illustration. The hitter 

	

mode of expression is, in substance, equivalent to the former. 	See .I/m. Vig. 
p. 845. 
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joined directly to the exhortation, immediately preceding, thq.kni•ai 
pot) yino-az : yet (while I thus urge you, I will trot blame you) I 
praise you etc. 	Likewise, in Rom. iv. 3. Luther and many other 
translators have entirely overlooked. 8E (where the apostle quotes a 
passage in which the Sept. has xai) : yet Paul there, and also Jas. 
ii. 23., have used the adversative particle with consideration and 
propriety. 	It renders iTicrrsvol more forcible, not to say almost 
antithetical. 	- 	.  

3. nip, 
a. Is never used as equivalent to the adversative but (Mark-

land Eur. suppl. verse 8. Elmsley Eur. Med. 121. ; see, on the other 
hand, Hm. Vig. 846. Bremi in the N. krit. Journ. IX. 533.). 	In 
2 Cor. xii. 20. all that we say, we say for your edification; for I fear .  
etc. (this is my reason for saying what I do say). 	In Rom. iv. 13. 
the clause with ythp confirms the last words of the preceding verse, 
iv azpo(3voria r irrseog Tog grevrp6; etc. 	In Rom. v. 6 f. the first 
rip simply refers to the fact by which the love of God is testified 
(verse 5.),—Christ's dying for the ungodly; the second ycip ex-. 
plains, a contrario, how the death of Christ (of the innocent) for the 
guilty evinces incomprehensible love ; the third ycip introduces 
the argument tha.ic tnrsp 6malou etc. 	1 Cor. v. 3. Swans : and ye, 
have ye not felt yourselves compelled to exclude the person ? for I 
(for my part), absent indeed in body, but present in spirit—have 
already decided etc. 	It was, therefore, surely to be expected that 	• 
ye, who have him before your eyes, would have applied the (milder) 
punishment of exclusion. 	Vott here strangely understands ycip in 
the sense of alias. 	As to 1 Cor. iv. 9. see above, p.. 468. 2 Cur. xii. 
6. is : regarding myself, I will not glory '• for, though I should 
desire to glory, I would not be a fool (therefore, I might do so). In 
Ph. iii. 20. r;p2jv ythp etc. directly refers to of .rez irpyEra ppoy. who 
mind earthly things. 	After this, which is a summary of verse 19., 
the apostle adds : for our conversation is in heaven (on this very 
account I warn you respecting them, verse 18 f.). 	In Rom. viii. 6. 
the clause with yap states the reason why olza<re; rvEiiicha (verse 4.) 
rth TO 9rv. cppooijaiy, which is, that the ppomiva Pic frapx6; leads to 
death ; but the pp6v. Toi79rv., to life. Verse 5., however, is the reason 
annexed to verse 4. 	In regard to Col. ii. 1. Bengel bad already 
given the right interpretation. 	Heb. vii. 12. (Kiihnol : autern) con- 
tains the reason , for verse 11.: for the changing of the priesthood 
necessarily implies the abolition of the Law, see Bleek in loc. 2 Pet. 
iii. 5. explains (Pott) how such men could urge so frivolous argu-
ments as in ver. 3. 4. FIeb. xii. 3. enforces the exhortation Tpgxedp,Ev 
etc"), by a reference to the example of Christ. • 

b. Nor for then, therefore : Luke xii. 58. 	Bengel's remark had 
already thrown light on the point : ythp saepe ponitur, ubi propoai-
tionem excipit traetatio. . 1 Cor. xi. 26. elucidates die expression, 
Ek Tiv ip.ojv dociponcriv ver. 25. 	In Rom. ii. 28. the connection is 
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this : The uncircumcised, who lives agreeably to the law, may con- 
vict thee, who, though circumcised, transgressest the law ; for it is 
not what is external (like circumcisipn) that constitutes the real Jew. 
As to Heb. ii. 8. see above. 

c. Nor for although. 	In Jo. iv. 44. (see Kiihnol) rip is simply.  
for ; 9rcerplc can only mean Galilee, ver. 43. 

d. Nor for on the contrary : 2 Pet. i. 9. (Augusti). . Pi might 
have been used, if the apostle had intended to say : but he, on the 
contrary, . who lacks these (qualities) etc. 	With ycp,  the sentence 
enforces (illustrates) a contratio (pi) the preceding words, obx &p- 
eons - - Xpterroi) irlywary : for he that lacks these, is blind. 	This 
interpretation supplies, moreover, a still more forcible reason for the 
exhortation in ver. 10. 

e. Nor for &XX' Opal notwithstanding : 2 Cor. xii. 1. (where in- 
deed the reading is extremely uncertain; yet the common reading 
6i is not so decidedly spurious as Mey. insists) : It is not expedient 
for me to glory (xi. 22 fE) ; for I will '(I will, that is to say, Klotz 
Devar. II. 235.) now come to visions and revelations of the Lord. 
Paul, in this passage, contrasts glorying in himself (in his own 
merits) with the divine marks of distinction accorded him. 	In these 
last he will gloty, ver. 5. 	Accordingly, the meaning is : yet glory- 
ing in self is not expedient ; for now will I come to a subject for 
glorying, even one that excludes all self-glorification and renders it 

• superfluous. 
f. Nor for the mere copula. 	In Rom. iii. 2. ,rpc;;Tov fhb,  /rip 

commences 'die proof of the statement.  7roXii za2-a ,rtima Tporoy. 
Acts ix. 11. inquire in the house of Judas for one Saul of Tarsus ; 
for, behold, he prayeth (thou wilt therefore find him there), and he 
has seen a vision (which has prepared him to receive thee), comp. 
Bengel in loc. 	In Acts xvii. 28. .roii rip vivo; etc. is a verse quoted 
verbatim from Aratus, where, moreover, rip may be understood as 
introducing a reason for iY abrc7)c^tithey xca zooLt.665a xal irt,aiv. 	In 
Acts iv. 12. the sentence oli 	yap ovoguti ioviv etc. serves tosillus- 
trate more precisely,,and thus to prove, the statement iv date 066E1,1 
h 6am2 pia. 	How much more is contained in the second sentence 
than in the first, the attentive reader will easily perceive. 	In Acts 
xiii. 27. we may, with Bengel, Meyer, and others, determine the con- 
nection thus : To you, ye Jews (living abroad), etc. is this word of 
salvation addressed; for those who dwell at Jerusalem have despised 
this Saviour. 	It is more probable, however, that Paul intended to 
proceed thus : for He is proved to be the Messiah foretold to our 
fathers, comp. ver. 29. 32 ff. 	The recital of the facts by which the 
prophecies were  fulfilled, impairs, however, the formal compactrkss 
of the reasoning. 	At all events, ycip is not a mere particle of transi- 
tion, as Kiihntil asserts. 	In 2 Cor. iii. 9. it appears to me that the 
words ci ytip i braz. etc. go so far to indicate the ground of the 
apostle's statement ; 	as 6iaxovict rii; 61,caloo-6Y7); is an expression 
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somewhat more precise than 61cmovics roii r PE6p.,ccroc : If the minis-
tration of death was glorious, - - must not the ministration of the . 
Spirit be much more glorious? 	F,r.'s exposition, in his dins. Corinth. I. 
p. 18 sq., seems to me forced. 	In Mt. i. 18. (Schott), after the words 
Tor) 'Incroii Xp. h 7ivE6tc oi.37-44 iv, the details commence, as is not 
unusual, with rip, that is. 	. 

4. Gro never denotes— 	 ) , 
a. But. 	In Acts ii. 30. (Kiihnol) is simply an inference from the 

sentence that precedes : David died and was buried. 	He therefore, 
in his character of prophet, referred to Christ's resurrection in the 
words which he used apparently in reference to himself. 	Acts xxvi. 
22..zpop. obi/ iko'vx• is not at variance with ver. 21.; but Paul, review-
ing his apostolic life up to the period of his imprisonment, concludes : 
By the help of God, therefore, I continue until this day,_ etc. 	Even 
Killinol, in his comment. p. 805., accurately renders oriy by igitur ;, 
but in the Ind. oro is represented as here denoting sed, tamen. 	In 
Mt. xxvii. 22. ri otii, rotnero;Ino.oav is : what shall I, then, do with 
Jesus (since you have decided in favour of Barabbas) ? 

b. Nor is it used in the sense of for. 	In Mt. x. 32. gra; or)9 go-ri; 
does .not serve to corroborate the truth contained in the clause that 
precedes ; but .to resume and continue what was said in ver. 27. 
z4pbaccrs etc. rat /hi poPikas. 	Fr. is of a different opinion. 	In 
the parallel passage, Luke xii. S., Xiyco 8E lithiv is substantially the 
same in sense, but more expressive. 	In 1 Cor. iii. 5. Tic go.  io-ri ' 
IIocao;, Tic SE 'ArokAle;;, who, then (I ask, to show you the ab- 
surdity of such divisions), is Paul, and who is..Apollos? 	In 1 Cor. 
vii. 26. °To introduces the vvc'ethr; which the apoStle proposes to give 
in ver. 25. 

c. Neither does orn serve as a simple copula or mere expletive. 
Ilom. xv. 17. becomes at once plain by a reference to the preceding 
verse (16.), 6,(2 Till Xc'epty etc. (Kollner). 	The oriv in Mt. v. 23. is 
entirely overlooked even by Schott: 	It undoubtedly announces, 
however, a practical inference (a warning) from ver. 22. (the sinful- 
ness of anger etc.). 	It is more difficult to ascertain the connection 
in Mt. vii. 12., and the views of the most recent expositors widely 
differ from each other. 	Tholuck's exposition is probably correct, 
though his examination of the other explanations ,propounded is 
very incomplete. 	In Jo. viii. 38. 'cal i'itheig oto 4 rpcoulars Traffic 
Tot)" 7rcvrpOc roisirs the o1).1).is far from being a mere expletive. 	It 
strikingly contrasts the character of Jesus with that of the Jews 
(you also, therefore), representing both as respectively springing, as 
it were, from one and the same principle—conformity to paternal 
direction and example. 

Of the preceding four conjunctions, 6i and Zii are the most 
closely allied in import ; 	and, in many passages, either of them 
might have been employed with equal propriety (e.g. Mt. xviii. 31.), 
though in point of the mere continuation of discourse (in narration) 
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they are not strictly equivalent. 	Instead of: Jesus found -  two fisher- 
men, who . . . And (but) He said unto them etc., we may also say : 
Jesus found . . . Now (so, then) He said unto them. 	The change 
does not greatly affect the sense, but the two forms of expression 
respectively imply some difference in the train of thought. 	In 
the first instance, the fact of speaking is regarded as a new and 
distinct subject, and is thus annexed to the circumstance of com-
ing and finding them ; in the second, the notion is this : Re 
accordingly (availing Himself of the opportunity) spoke to them. 
If, in such a case, ds should be the particle employed, there would 
be no ground for alleging that °To would have been more appro- 
priate ; or vice versa. -  likewise, either rip or di would 	some- 
tunes be equally proper (see above, 10. 2. .  b.). 	In . Jo. vi. 10. 
the evangelist says : Jesus said, Make the people sit down. 	Now 
there 	Was much grass 	in the 'place. 	The evangelist 	might 
have, with the same propriety, said, For there was much grass, etc. 
In the latter case, the circumstance is mentioned as the incidental 
cause of the injunction; in the former, it is merely an explanatory 
clause. 	See Klotz II. 362. comp. Hm. Vig. 845 sq. 	Each form of 
expression, therefore, implies a different conception of the subject. 
Consequently, it would be a mistake to adduce parallel passages, such 
as Luke xiii. 35.. comp. Mt. xxiii. 39., as a proof that di and 7.4p are 
entirely of one and the same import. 	Even, however, if it could be 

' shown that di and oro, di and r4, in such instances, are respec-
tively equivalent, it would not follow, that they could be inter- 
changed at will, even.when employed with rigorous precision. 	On 
the other hand, the distinction between rip and 16)*LAcc is so marked, 
as to preclude all supposition of their being either interchangeable 
at will, or entirely expletive. 	Besides, even in. the most ancient 
Codd. (and translations'), numerous variations are found in respect 
to di and rip Mt. xxiii. 5. Mr. v. 42. xii. 2. xiv. 2. Luke x. 42. xii. 
30. xx. 40. Jo. ix. 11. xi. 30. etc. Rom. iv. 15. (Fr. Rom. II. 476.),' 

. di and go Luke x. 37. xiii. 18. xv. 28. Jo. vi. 3. ix. 26. x. 20. xii. 
44. xix. 16. Acts xxviii. 9. etc., °Dv and vcip Acts xxv. 11. Rom. 
111. 28.  

5. "Ori is 
a. Never equivalent to bro wherefore (as sometimes the Hebrew 

+, but in 	every instance erroneously2  is rendered; see Winer's 
Simonis under the word, yet see Passow under Orr). 	Nothing.  but 

1  Hence, in critical discussions, great caution is required in quoting from 
ancient versions as authorities in reference to the import of conjunctions. 	In 
general, nothing has been treated with greater neglect by the earlier critics  than 
the testimony of ancient versions. 	When quotations from these are brought 
forward, they are, ten times to one, inaccurate, even when they can furnish no 
evidence regarding a various reading, either frotn the, style or sentiments of the 
author. 	It  is to be regretted that, even in the most recent editions of the 
Scriptures, this source of critical argument has not been turned to due account. 
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a blind opposition' to Romanism could misunderstand the import of 
Zrt in Luke vii. 47. (see Grotius and Calov. in loc.), see Mey. in loc. 
As to 2 Cor. x. 11. see above, No. 9. 	Neither is this particle used . ,As 

atcc ri in direct questions (Palairet observ. 125. Alberti observ. 
151. Krebs observ. 50. Griesbach commentar. crit. II. 138. Schweigh. 
lexic. Herod. II. 161.). 	Even de W. supposes it to be put for. Om Ti 
in Mr. ix. 11., and, in support of his opinion, refers to the passages 
which Krebs adduces from Josephus. 	But de W. has entirely over- 
looked the fact that, in the passage in question, O 71(g, 74 as Lachm. 
prints it) is used as a pronoun in an indirect question,-a usage 
that, assuredly, did not require to be proved by the authority of 
Josephus (Kypke I. 178.). 	But as to this passage, see above, p. 
180. 	Fr. is disposed, on very slight authority (from Mt.), to adopt 
the reading ri (no, which is undoubtedly a correction. 	In Mr. ix. 
28. the best Codd. (even the'Alex.) give Oic‘c ri, as in Mt. xvii. 19. 
In Mr. ii. 16. Cod. D at least gives the same, yet Lchm. retains Ti 
Zr,. 	But Om though admitted as the true reading, would not 
necessarily be an interrogative. 	As to Jo. viii. 25. (Lucke), see 
§ 54, 1. 

b. Nor signifies quanguam. 	Kiilmol renders Luke xi. 48. thus : 
Though they killed them, yet ye, etc. 	Beza had already given the 
right exposition of the passage. 	Kiihnol himself, in regard to Mt. xi. 
25., has, in the fourth edition, abandoned his erroneous explanation 
of ort ; and in his third edition he gives the right meaning of Jo. 
viii. 45. 	 . 

c. Nor is used for Oro. 	As to 1 Jo. iii. 14., see BCrus. 	In 1 
Cor. iii. 14. Orr (Pott), however, specifies why n iithipm OnA.dsepietc. 
Everybody is aware that Zr, and Ori have often been interchanged 
by transcribers (comp. Jo. xii. 41;1 Cor. xii. 2. 1 Pet. iii. 20. etc.). 
See Schaef. Greg. Cor. p. 491. Schneider Plat. rep. I. 393. Siebelis 
ind. Pausan. p. 259. 	Accordingly, in the Sept., wherever Zr, ap- 
pears to have the meaning of when, or as, we must unhesitatingly read 
(iv (even in 1 Kings viii. 37.), as the most recent editions give, on 
good manuscript authority, in all the passages that Pott has quoted 
m his remarks on 1 Cor. as above. 

d. Nor does it ever mean profecto. 	In Mt. xxvi. 74. 077 is the 
particle of recital [not to be rendered into German or English]. 
On the contrary, in 2 Cor. xi. 10. art is to be rendered by that .(as 
after forms of solemn asseveration), see above, No. 9. 	In Horn. xiv. 
11. (from Isaiah xlv. 23.) the sense is : I swear byjny life, that etc. 
Lastly, for a refutation of the assertion that Ori is equivalent to 41 
as, according to some, is the case in Mt. v. 45., see Fr. in loe. 
Verse 45. declares that by lzya9r - 1,  rot); izapoti; etc. they will be-
come the children of their Father in heaven, and proves this from 
that Father's treatment of.the Trompoi. 

6. "Iva, in order that, to .the end that (sometimes preceded by a 
preparatory sic 7.0E77o, Jo. xviii. 37. Acts ix. 21. Horn. xiv. 9. etc.), 
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is, it has been maintained, 	frequently employed in- the N. T. 
itc CGT11,0!:, that is, to denote a result which has actually taken place 
(Glass. ed. Dathe, I. 539 sqq.), as is sometimes the case in Greek 
authors, see Hoogeveen doctr. particul. I. 524 sq., the annotations 
on Lucian. Nigr. 30. Weiske Xen. Anab. 7, 3, 28. comp. also 
Ewald Apocal. p. 233. 	Even could it be established as a general 
principle that iv% like the Latin id, may denote either design or 
result (though its gradual weakening in Later Greek is no argu-
ment in favour of this'view), no one can deny that expositors have 
used unwarrantable license in its application.' 	The alleged rule, 
unknown e.g. to Devar., was denied by Lehmann Lucian. Tom. I. 
71., and afterwards by Fr. exc. 1. Matth. and by Beyer in the.N. 
krit. 'Town. IV. 418 ff.; comp., however, Liicke Comment. on J.o. 
II. 371 f. Mey. Mt. p.• 62. 	Beyer's view has been combated by 
Steudel in Bengel's n. Archiv IV. 504 f. ; and Tittmann Synon. 
II. 35 sqq. declared himself in favour of iVcc ixf3trrut6y.a 	Others, 
as Olshausen bibl. Comment. II. 250. and Bleek Heb. II. I. 283., 
are for admitting the ecbatic import of elm, at least in reference to 
individual passages. 	It is especially to be remarked, that hitherto 
most expositors have overlooked the fact, that the meaning of Zia is 
frequently to be determined by a reference to the Hebrew teleolbgia, 
winch interchanges, in phraseology, the events of this world with the 
designs and decrees of God, or rather represents every (important, 
and, especially, every surprising) event as intended and decreed by 
God (comp. e.g. Exod. xi. 9. Isa. vi. 10. Knobel in loc. comp. Rom. 
xi. 11. see Berns. bibl. Theol. p. 272. Tholuck Ausleg. d. Br. a. d. 
Ram. 3. Aufl. p. 395 ff.).8 	They have also overlooked another fact, 
which is, that in the Biblical style, 'Iva may often be Used, where 
we, agreeably to our conception of the Divine government of the 
world, should have employed inprs. 	In regard to other passages, a 
more accurate examination would have shown that i'm is there used 

1 If we distinctly admit as a principle, with Kiihnol (Hebr. p. 204.), that 
Iva denotes consilium only saepius, we shall easily reach the conclusion that this 
conjunction is to be understood ixi3ceTrzi.;;. 

2  Tittmann thinks that even in Attic poets instances of this acceptation are 
to be found. 	But Aristoph. nub. 58. agDp 10.79a yo4pc is obviously not one ; 
and the remark on the subject in next page will explain the force of  lax  in 
Aristoph. vesp. 313. 	Likewise in Mr. Anton. 7, 25. 'yet is undoubtedly 
TallaY. 	How unceremoniously Tittmann disposes of N. T. phraseology, in order 
to make out his own theory, is apparent from the manner in which he handles 
Jo. i. 7., where no Unprejudiced expositor could understand the second Iva  as 
ifrOccroviii. 	This has IA been done even by Kiihniil. 

3  To assert that the Israelites uniformly interchanged, in phraseology, design 
and result (Unger de parabol. p. 173.), would be saying too much. 	This took 
place only in connection with their religious view of events (in their  theological 
style, BCrus. Jo. I.198.). 	Whenever religious views did not affect their style, the 
Israelites must have marked, with precision, the distinction between  in order 
that  and  so that. 	Their having in their language a special expression for  the 
latter, shows that they had a clear and correct notion of the distinction. 
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in accordance with the.ordinary principles of language. 	In regard 
to others, it has escaped the observation of expositors that the words 
in order to may be sometimes employed rhetorically, in a sort of 
hyperbole (as, e. g., it was, then, necessary I should come to that 
place [in order] to catch an illness ! comp. Isa. xxxvi. 12. Ps. li. 6. 
Liv. 3, 10. Plin. Paneg. 6, 4. ; I have, then, built a house only to 
see it burn down !) ; or, lastly, that 7ya merely expresses what (in 
the usual course of nature and life) is the necessary result, and 
therefore intended, as it were, by the person that does any given act 
(comp. Lucke Jp. I. 603. Fr. Rom. viii. 17.), see below on Jo. ix. 2. 

Passing over such examples as will be readily understood by the 
attentive reader (as 1 Pet. I. 7., where Pott, on the ground of mere 
usage as it were, takes 79a for ;ATE), we select the following, in which 
Zia is supposed even by eminent expositors to be used de eventu. 

In Luke ix. 45. (the Divine) purpo'se is indicated by 7va (comp. 
Mt. xi. 25.) : that they might not at that time perceive it (otherwise, 
they would have been perplexed with regard to Jesus). 	In Luke 
xiv. 10. i'vcc corresponds to, picrors. verse 8., and very clearly ex-
presses design (not without reference to the application of the 
parable) : be humble, that thou mayest be deemed worthy of the 
kingdom of heaven. 	The result is fully indicated by ToTE ors etc. 
As to Mr. iv. 12. (Schott) see'Fr. and Olsh. and below, p. 482. Comp. 
also Luke xi. 50. Mt. xxiii. 34 f. 	In Jo. iv. 36. the sense is : 
this is so ordered that etc. 	In Jo. vii. 23. (Steudel) the words 7ych 
11,21 Xtk-F7  O v6thos Meeijoicdc express the object in view in the custom 
crepprothip A.api3civEi Laproroc it,  croA3cerce. 	Jo. ix. 2. is to be ex- 
plained by the Jewish theory of causes, with which, in its national 
exaggeration, the disciples were fully imbued. 	Heavy, mysterious, 
bodily afflictions must be punishments which God has annexed to 
sin. 	Who, by sins, has provoked Divine justice, so as to cause this 
person's having been born blind`? 	The necessary, though not in- 
tentional, consequence of clptaprdP6111 is meant, see Liicke in loc. 
In Jo. xi. 15. 7va moveLorre is added to 6,' itviic by way of illustra-
tion : I rejoice on your account (that I was not there), that ye may 
believe, i.e. now ye cannot but believe. 	In' Jo. xis. 28. 71,a means in 
order that, whether, with Luther, we join i'vcc TEX. n ypapi to 9rciiiTte 
ii h TETbLi (so also Mey.), or, with Liicke and deW., to Xgysi following. 
In the latter case, ii)oc denotes a purpose attributed by John to Jesus. 
As to Jo. xvi. 24. see Lucke. In Rom. xi. 31. 566 does not indicate 
design on the part of the rizeraoiiprg, but God's decision, in con-
nection with this unbelief, comp. verse 32., to accord them salvation 
out of mercy (not of merit). 	In connection with the Divine plan 
of salvation, your unbelief has for its object (end, aim) etc., comp. 
also verse 11. 	In the same.  way is v. 20 f. to be explained, and 
probably also 2 Cor. i. 9. The same theory of final causes is clearly 
implied in Jo. xii. 40. in a. quotation from the 0. T. 	The con- 
struction. of Rom. ix. 11. requires only attention to be quite plain ; • , 
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and it is surprising that Reiche should suppose riva is there, iz(3-teriz6v. 
The meaning of 2 Cor. v. 4. is obvious; and it is not easy to con- 
jecture how even Schott was led to render iva there by ita ut. 	In 
1 Cor. v. 5. Ei; 6165-pov 7 r;6 capx6; shows how the intention of 
promoting the good of the TYED" !ha is connected with the apostolic 
vrapaoiivai To? 2aravEi. 	Hence Iva there unquestionably denotes 
in order that. 	In 1 Cor. vii. 29. the words pa xai of gx01)Tec etc. 	I 
indicate the (Divine) purpose of I) xcapac cuyscraXpipoc etc. 	The 
same applies to Eph. ii. 9. 	In Eph. iii. 10. 7va 7va)pia5?i etc. is 
probably to be construed grammatically with TO aroxexpvy,,e6gYou 
,in verse 9., see Mey. 	In Eph. iv. 14. i'vez etc. expresses the negative 
design of what had been stated in verses 11-13. 

As to Gal. v. 17. (Usteri, BCrus.) see Mey. 	In 1 Cor. xiv. 13. 
O Acaii'm 7X.c:66p Tpoolux4S-4), 'Iva breppnystip means : Let him pray 
(not in order to make a display of his zapsapia ,r -oili yXamo-c7o, but) 
with the intention, for the purpose, of interpreting (the prayer). 	1 
Jo. iii. 1.. Behold, how great love the Father has shown us, (with 
the intention) that we should be called the children of God. 	See 
Lucke. 	BCrus. is not decided. 	In Rev. viii. 12. 7vez expresses the 
object contemplated in the .7rXi7vEcr5ca of the sun etc.; for 9rXimr. 
does not denote, as many suppose, the actual darkening of the 
heavenly bodies, but is the 0. T. ry, used in reference to the wrath 

. of God, see Ewald in loc. 	In Rev.
r..1.
ix. 20. the intention of thEretvosiV 

is indicated in 'Iva /hi : They did not amend (repent), in order no 
longer to serve demons etc. 	The discernment of the fact that the 
objects of their worship were mere demons and wooden idols, should 
have led them to paravoia, for the purpose of emancipating them- , 
selves from so degrading a worship. In 1 Th. v. 4. (Schott, Berns.) 
iva denotes design on the part.  of God, see Liinemann. 	The theory 	4 
of final causes is implied also in the expression, peculiar to John, 
ihiAti5sy,  77 e(ipa ilia etc. Jo. xii. 23.: The hbut is (by God's decree) 
come, that I should etc., comp. xiii. 1. xvi. 2. 32. 	Inaccurate ex- 
positors suppose that, in these passages, as in 1 Cor. iv. 3. vii. 29. 
i'va is used for ire or gray. 	2 Cor. vii. 9. (Ruck., Schott) Ye were 
brought into sorrow, in order that (according to God's purpose) ye 
might be spared a More severe punishment.. 1 Cor. v. 2. Ye did not 
rather mourn )  in order that - - might be taken away? 	Here CkTi 
also, it is true, might be appropriate, if ai'pe4ai were to be regarded 
as the natural result of TeZilerat. 	Paul, however, represents it as 
the end in view : ye should have mourned, in order that lie might be 
taken away. 	In 2  €or.  xiii. 7. the double 7pa indicates the aim of 
Paul's prayer. 	The first `Pa introduces a negative clause; the 
second, a positive. 	The proper exposition of Rom. iii. 19. is perhaps 
to be regarded as now fully settled ; see. also Philippi. 	Only Berns. 
remains undecided. 	As to Rom. viii. 17. see p. 480. 	In 2 Cor. i. 
17., however, i'va preserves its distinctive meaning, so that it may be 
rendered : 	What I resolve, do I resolve according to the e.z.:,h, that 

2 a 
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with me yea may be (unalterably) yea, and nay (unalterably) nay I 
(that is,merely to show my own consistency); or thus : ,in .order • 
that with me there should be (found) yea yea, and nay nay (that 
both should be found with me at the same time, that I should after- 
wards deny what I had previously affirmed). 	In 2 Cor. iv. 7. 5cc si 
L%-gpPoXi, etc. refers to God's purpose in the fact that gzothiv Tdv 
ano•utvav Tolirov iv licprpazivotc Gzsino•tv. 	In Heb. xi. 35. the 
words Iva zparrovg leliac,ilto-Ece; T6xceoly indicate the intention with 
which those persons refused IoroXurpovic. 	As to Heb. xii. 27. see 
Bleek and de W. 	In Rev. xiv. 13. (Schott) probably,ciroS1Pixrzoturt 
is, from Icroal4gxovrig, to be repeated before 5a cocorabacoTas. 
Ewald and de Wette are of a different opinion, comp. above, § 44, 4. 

In regard to the expression 5a (Oral) 9rXnprobij To en5iv in Mt., 
or i ypaph, O X6yoc, in John, which -was long rendered by ita ut, 
there can be no doubt of its having, in the mouth (of a Jewish 
teacher, and consequently) of Jesus and the apostles. (in reference to 
an event already taken place), strictly and precisely the sense of that 
it night be fulfilled; comp. also Olsh. and Mey. on Mt. i. 22. 	Only, 
the meaning assuredly would not be that God had caused an event 
to take place, and compelled persons to act irresistibly in a certain 
manner, for the purpose of thus fulfilling promises (Tittin. Synon. 
II. 44.). 	The expression is very far from implying any sort of 
fatalism, Lucke Jo. II. 536.' 	The same remark is to be applied to. 
this form of expression in iv. 12. : all this is said to them in pa-
rables, in order that they may see and yet not perceive etc., for : that 
the declaration (in Isa. vi. 8.) might be. fulfilled : they shall see and 
yet not etc. 	We too introduce into discourse such quotations, when 
they are presumed to be well known. 	Jesus could not have in- 
tended to assert a general impossibility of understanding such pa-
rables (for then it would have been strange indeed to speak in 
parables at all); but ineant that to persons who did not comprehend 
parables so very plain, might be applied the saying of the prophet : 
he sees and understands not ; and that it was foretold that there 
should be such persons. 

In the peculiar diction of the Apocalypse, xiii. 13. riva once, it 
would appear, is used for lixpri or roc, after au adjective containing 
the notion of intensity : magna ,niraeula, i.e. tam magna, ut etc. 
This would be as admissible, at least, as &Tr after an intensive, 
comp. Ducas p. 34. 28. p. 182. Theophan. cont. p. 663. Cedren. II. 
47. Callan. p. 465. Theod. H. E. 2, 6. p. 847. ed. Hal. and Winer's 
Erlang. Pfingstprogr. 1830. p. 11. 	Yet seep. 354. 	It is other- 
wise in 1 Jo. i. 9. (a passage misunderstood even by de Wette and 

1 Bengel, on Mt. i. 22., says, in the doctrinal phraseology cf his time, and, in 
the main, with justice : ubicunqtte haec locutio occurrit, gravitatem evangelis-
tarum tueri debemus et, quamvis heboti visa nostro, credere ab illis notari even-
tum non modo talem, qui formulae cuipiam veteri respondeat,  Aiied  plane talean,, 
qui propter veritatem divinam non potuerit non subsequi ineunte N. T. 
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Schott) :. He is faithful and just, in order to forgive us (with a view 
to the forgiving) ; comp. in German :  er ist scharfsinnig, urn ein- 
zusehen. 	This expressed thus : er ist scharfsinnig, so dass er einsieht, 
though in substance of the same import, yet exhibits the Subject 
under an aspect somewhat different. 	Under this head come also 
the passages quoted by Tittmann (Synon. II. 39.) from Mr. Anton. 
11, 3. Justin. M. p. 504. 	Bengel justly remarks, indeed, on Rev. 
as above: 7va frequens Joanni particula; in omnibus suis libris non 
nisi semel, cap. 3, 16. ev.,- 8.n6rs posuit etc. ; yet this is not to be 
understood as if 'John used ii,a indiscriminately for 11.6re. 	The 
reason why c7itirs so occurs in John is partly owing to the doctrinal 
turn of his writings, and partly to his usage of denoting result by 
other modes of expression. 

Some insist that iiia is used for Ori in Mr. ix. 12. yiyparroa ivri 
TOP tav TO ioapdprov, i'va TroA.X 	vrcia?; zczi o66evee2-i-ti. 	The words, 
however, probably mean : in order that He should suffer. 	This must 
be understood as an answer to the question, and gpvrai or gX.E6- 
6E7Ta is to be supplied before it: 	Nobody will be misled by the 
passaege -whi,ehrPalairet (obs. 127.) has quoted from Soph. Aj. 385. 
oux opfic;-, 7v et zazoi7; where i'm is an adverb. 	Some. also take 
aro); for Ov, WS Xen. C. 3, 3, 20. 8, 7, 20. see Poppo in loc. 

Many erroneously render Ova); in order that by ita at (Kiihnol 
•Act. 129. Tittmann Synon: II. 55. 58.). 	In Luke ii. 35. (BCrus.) 
it is almost superfluous ,to refer to the Hebrew theory of. causes, to 
explain the exact import of the conjunction. 	Acts iii. 19. is plain, 
if, as ver. 21. requires, Ozaic Ccrocl-siX?) rev Xp. ver. 20. be under- 
stood of the opening of the kingdom of heaven. 	What was re- 
marked in reference to Znz p. 479 f. elucidates ML xxiii. 35. 	Phil. 6. 
is connected with ver. 4. : I make mention of thee in my prayers, in 
order that etc. 	Meyer's objections to this view are groundless. 	The 
meaning of Heb. ii. 9. is made so clear by ver. 10. that no exposi- 
tor is now likely to render Oro); there by ita ut. 	As to go-cog 7:2‘.4po.63,) 
see above. 

In the N. T. also Ws, as a particle of comparison, means always as, 
and not so (for obro4), as, in 1 Pet. iii. 6., Pott might have known from 
so early a work as Bengel's. 	Neither does' the accented form as 
ever occur in the N. T. 	That form, moreover, is extremely rare 
(Heind. and Stallb. Plat; Protag. c. 15.) in Greek prose writers 
(with the ekception of the Ionic). 	In Heb. iii. 11. iv. 3. (Sept.) 
c4 may be rendered by that, in. order that. 	In this acceptation it 
is sometimes used with the Indicative even in good Greek authors 
(Her. 1, 163. 2, 135.). 	As to Mr. xiii. 34. and similar passages, 
see Fr. 	To suppose, with Mcy., that such passages contain an an- 
akoluthon, is quite unnecessary. 	. 
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SECTION LIV. 

.  OF ADVERBS. 

1. The N. T. writers were, as we have seen, inferior to the native 
- Greek authors in the rich and varied use of conjunctions. 	As, 
however, adverbs are more strictly required than conjunctions 
for the precise expression of circumstantial relatibns, we can easily 
conceive how the N. T. writers should exhibit a greater amount of 
Hellenic copiousness in the comprehensive use of adverbs. 	It is 
only in the intensive use of these, that is, only in regard to the ex-
pression of the nicer shades of meaning by the aid of a number of 
adverbs or adverbial combinations, that their diction is compara- 
tively defective. 	Such refinements would have been out of place in 
the simple and distinctive style of the Greek Scriptures. 

As Later Greek contains a large abundance of derivative (adjec-
tival) adverbs that are not used by early prose writers, many of these 
naturally occur in the Greek Scriptures. 	Such are : lacalpal (Sir. 
xxxii. 4.), &voila); (2 Macc. xiv. 42.), ezvO'pace; (2 Macc. viii. 17.), Coro- 
ropc4 (since Polyb,), ivrsve4 (see Lob. PhrTn. 311.), 147:Eptavdcrrcoc 

'  see Lob. 415.), froIpac (for which the strictly Attic authors used ig 
04.60o, sbabpas (since Polyb.), irzeimc (comp. Lob. 389.), 6- 
pierscoc (Arrian. Epict. 1, 12, 21.), xsve7.4 Arrian. Epict. 2, 17, 6. 

(sic xev6v), rpoovciral, TeXeicsig,. vroXurpipral and 7roXvizeptoc, finri:4, 
i5vizr.7.4 in the Biblical sense. 

1 

 

• Many other adverbs also belong to later prose, and are denounced 
as un-Attic by the grammarians ; .  e.g.: t`nrepixstycc see Thom. M. 
336., obpc065-6p, 9rasdr65ev, paxpZsv Lob. 93 sq. 

In the N. T. the use of the adjective (or partic.)' Neut. for the 
corresponding adverb, a peculiarity which became more and more 
common in Later Greek, is not carried to a greater extent than in 
the earlier prose : comp. rpii"prov, i3crrepov, zpc'prepov and TO %-porepov, 
7rXtisiov, ToxOY, g4wrrov, ra yin gxov Acts xxiv. 25. fpr the present 
(Vig. p. 9;  Hm. p. 888.), Tobvavriov, 4opr6v and TO Xoi9r6v (Ilm. 
Vig. 706.), and '7' a 7ro1,Xci (for the most part), for most of which no 
adverbial forms exist. 

In general, there is nothing peculiar in the N. T. diction in re-
gard to the use of adjectives, with or without prepositions (elliptically 

1  What Hm. Eurip. Hel. p. 30 sq. has  said regarding the usoof Neuters, de- 

1  serves consideration. 
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or not), for adverbs. 	Comp. e.g. TO Xotzoi; (Hm. as above, van 
Marie florileg.-p. 232 sq.), 7,-Enj, vrcivrn, 14 a rap,6 vac, zuT' Woo, 164, 
zca6Xou, si; x.sY6y, and the Lexicons under the words. 	Instead of 
xccrec beobcrito Phil. 14. (Num. xv. 3.) Greek authors use boveriap;, 
ixouctcp or i 	izoveriocg. 	It is not necessary to refer here to genuine 
Greek compounds, such as crapaxpitha. 	On the other hand, the 
N; T. writers employ, more frequently than native Greek authors, 
abstract- substantives with prepositions, instead of adverbial forms 
actually existing, e.g.: iv izMasice Mt. xxii. 16., ivi laviadac Luke 
xxii. 59. (for itAnaitic), iv brxwoutil Acts xvii. 31. for aizczial, see 
above, § 51. 	In 2 Cor. iv. 16. hthipc,t. xcel npipcp, if intended as a 
circumlocution for the adverb daily (zaa' nichipay or TO xoeT ?jihipco, 
common in the N. T.), would be without example in the N. T. 
comp. t3i,  ni,, see Vorst Hebr. 307 sq. Ewald kr. Gr. 638.1 	Pro. 
bably, however, Paul advisedly used the expression day and day, to 
indicate the progress of Avazatvoiio-5at: whereas zca (iztio-Tny) 
ithipco ItywcaiyoliTui might be taken also in another sense. Further, 
we find an analogous construction (though only in a local accepta-
tion) in Mr. vi. 39.•i7riTccE6v SoccrXtYces rcimac cv p.,9r 6o la o-upraci a 
catervatim, comp. Exod. Siii. 	14., verse 40. ityirscoY Trpoca sal 
Twice! areolatim, see § 37, 3. 	These words are strictly in appo- 
sition, comp. Luke ix. 14. 	What Georgi in his Vindic. p. 340. 
has collected, is not in point. 

When a simple accusative of a noun (substantive) is used ad-
verbially, there is an abbreviation in the expression (Urn. Vig. 
883.). 	Besides the so well-known zap', under this head come, 

a. Tiv icpxip throughout, altogether (Vig. 723.), which, in all 
probability, is so to be understood also in Jo. viii. 25. (see Liicke's 
careful examination of the passage) : altogether what I say unto 
you (I am entirely what in my discourses I profess to he). 	The 
context furnishes no ground whatever for preferring the interrogative 
to the positive form of expression. 	Meyer's exposition is compli- 
cated, and appears to me quite unsatisfactory. 

b.' Axpiiy used in Later Greek for in, as in Mt. xv. 16. see Lob. 
Phryn. 123 sq. 

Adverbs may be joined not only to verbs, but also to nouns, as 
in 1 Cor. xii. 31. ;cab! tireppoXv)v O6SY 6,U;IP 6sizyupt, see No. 2., and 
1 Cor. vii. 35. 7rptic TS sbrape6poy q ;cope? lorsprovrcierTay. 

2. The adverbial notion is sometimes expressed concretely as ad-
jectival, and connected with a substantive (Mtth. 1001. Kiiliner 

1  Conip. itciplc Tii ipipcf  Georg. Phrantz. 4, 4. p. 356. 
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II. 382.). 	This takes place not only when it is to the substantive 
(not to the verb) that a (logical) predicate belongs (though in 
German and English an adverb is usdd),1  but also where such direct 
reference to the substantive appears to give greater force to the ex-
pression :2  Acts xiv. 10. &tid677;5s irl rot); 9raug oov 6p56g, Mr. 
iv.. 28. abroil,d ,rn n yii zapropops7, Acts xii. 10. (Iliad. 5, 749.), 
Rom. x. 19. 9rpi:prog Mo.)Do-ik T.,yer (first Moses saith) 1 Tim. ii. 13. 
Jo. xx. 4. etc.,3  Luke xxi. 34. thiprorg i7tiO'l iqj telhEig a1p:461o; h 
i judipa izeivn (Var. ceips61/4), Acts xxviii. 13. 6surEprzThi .a. open 
6k riorta.OK, 1 Cor. ix. 17. El vecp boo)tiroaro 9rpdayroj - - El 6i dzedY 
etc. 	Comp. also Luke v. 21. 1 Cor. ix. 6. etc. 	Specially, with 
these adjectives this 'construction is frequent, not to say predomi-
nant, in Greek authors (comp. in regard to acir6,aceroc Her. 2, 66. 
Lucian. necyom. 1. Xen. An. 5, 7. 3. 4, 3, 8. Cyr. 1, 4, 13. Hell. 
5, 1, 14. Dion. H. 1.139. Wetst. I. 569., in regard to vrpZroc Xen. 
An. 2, 3, 19. Cyr. 1, 4, 2. Paus. 6, 4, 2. Charit. 2, 2., as to 6EurEp. 
Her. 6, 106. Xen. Cyr. 5, 2, 2. Arrian. Al. 5, 22, 4. Wetst. II. 
654., as to aipidiOg Thuc. 6, 49. 8, 28., adieus irrupit Tac. hist. 3, 
47.) ; yet with other adjectives not uncommon : Xen. Cyr. ,5, 3, 55. 
avid; zapact6voo 7* 79r'rov - - ;i6U,60; .1..a.rES.ECbro etc., 6, 1, 45. ET) 
016'7  Ori okkEvoc liP ',TA.  Lapu-- IorccauyiicrETat (Demosth. Zenoth. 
576 b. 2 Macc. x. 33. Pflugk Eurip. Hel. p. 48.; see, on the other 
hand, Acts xxi. 17.), 7, 5, 49. Ei TUT 	TrIJObvi.6g 601 6t7,1`cii3olizs 
(Var.), 4, 2, 11. ib-EXobolo, i'grOvng, Dio Chr. 40. 495. Ttnctioii3a61- 

01rec, Isocr. 	ep. 8. Ta.strreov 	(at last, finally) L7rE6x6pnv, 	comp. 
Palair. 214. Valcken. Her. 8, 130. Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. 156. 
Krti. 210 f. 

How far it is correct to say that adjectives are used instead of 
1  In Jo. iv. 18. Taro can0h etprocac this host thou spoken true, hoc verum 

dixisti. 	On the other hand, .r. ciXri gZ 5  gip. (as Kiihnol maintains) would be am- 
•biguous. 	Comp. 	Xen. vectig. 1, 2. gyred; S..-:' yvamAii, ET1 CiNniN; 70-61-0 Nvo, 
Demosth. Halon. 34 b. zoin-O ye ciltrA Aivoucriv.. 

2  Comp. especially Bremi Exc. 2. ad Lys. 449 sq. Mehlhorn de adjectivor. 
pro adverbio positor. ratione et usu. Glogay. 1828. 	See also Vechner Hellenol. 
215 sqq. Zumpt lat. Gramm. § 682. 686. Kritz Sall. I. 125; II. 131. 216. 	In 
Latin this form of expression is, in general, still more common. Eichhorn (Einleit. 
ins N. T. II. 261.) makes an erroneous application of the rule, in supposing that, 
in Jo. xiii. 34., irroXili zatviY ;Motet can signify, anew (xcetvZ;) will I give you 
the commandment. 	Even the position of the words precludes taking 1. VOL, ad- 
verbially in Jo. v. 44. 	See Lucke. 

3  Ordinal adjectives are used. for adverbs only when ,first, second, etc. refer 
to the person ; that is, when something is expressed which the person did before 
all other persons (was the first to do); but when the person is represented as 
doing a first act,, in regard to other subsequent acts of the same person, the 
adverb must be used. 	Comp. also Kritz Sallust. IL 174. 
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adverbs, is obvious from the preceding observations. 	To suppose, 
however, that adverbs are sometimes used instead of adjectives, is 
quite a mistake (Ast Plat.,polit., p. 271.),1  as in Mt. i. 18. 25 yipsarc 
otiswg ;iv, xix. 10. El On); 66r4 4 czkia nisi tiv2-p6rou (LXX. Rom. 
iv. 18.) 1 Pet. ii. 15.; 1 Th. ii. 10. we OTicog x.61x.cdal ;Lai Cr:piths-mg 
tithiv ivEvhSAcksio, ver. 13. ; Rom. ix. 20. Ti pis iz-oina.a; ofxrco; ; In 
the first passage Elm' is not tI'e mere copula (as in aiirn, or Totot3TO 
ian), but expresses the notion of having been brought about, existing 
as a fact, cornparatum esse.a 	In Rom. ix. 20. Otiredg denotes the 

is his  mode or manner of 9rorev, the consequence of which 	being 
now the person that he is. 	Comp. Bremi Aesch. Ctesiph. p. 278. 
Bhdy p. 337 f. Hm. Soph. Antig. 633. Wex Antig. I. 206. Mehl-
horn in the allg. Lit.-Zeit. 1833. Ergzbl. No: 108. Lob. Paralip. p. 
151.; as to Lat. Kritz Sallust. Cat. p.,  306 sq. 'Likewise in 1 Cor. 
Vii. 	7. 	gxceo-rog 16rov gxsi xcipio-thei, dc thiv Oipraig, OS ai Oro); the 
adverbs are used with strict propriety : each has his proper gift, one 
after this manner, and another after that. 

A closer approximation to adjectives is found 
a. In certain local adverbs, such as irybc eTna, xrdpts nvos sTvou 

Eph. ii. 12., 9r604 ETvccr Luke xiv. 32. (Krii. 244.). 
b. In adverbs of degree, annexed to substantives 	($v being 

understood), as : tt,c'eXa cr-rpcmy6; Xen. Hell. 6, 2, 39. see Bhdy 338. 
Usually they are placed before the noun, but sometimes after it. 
Even the early expositors thus understood 1 Cor. xii. 31. x.cd in zca 
LzEpPoX.ip O6Ov 6th7v 6sizvutzt : a more excellent way. 	The adverbial 
combination is placed after tilt noun in 1 Cor. viii. 7. T"):1 6UPE16;;TES 
ia); flprt Toil Ei6cdXou, Ph. i. 26. 2 Pet. ii. 23., probably also in 2 Cor. 
xi. 23. 	See Mey. 

3. 	The adverbial notion of intenseness is not unfreqUently ex- 
pressed by prefixing to a verb a participle of the same verb, or a 
cognate noun in the Dative (Ablative), as : Luke xkii. 15. iz-ivikio? 
ireb-bibncra I have earnestly desired, Jo. iii. 29. xapei xccipEt impense 
laetatur, Acts iv. 17. et9rEtA.efi lorEancre'd,u,65cc let us straitly threaten, 
v. 28. vrapay7EXicp zezpnyysiXastuv 61.671,, xxiii. 14. loce5ittan icvs5E-. 
pario-czpsv we have bound ourselves under a great curse, Jas. v. 17., 
from Sept. Mt. xiii. 14. (Isa. vi. 9.) ; Mt. xv. 4. aaniny TeXgvroirro 
(Ex. xxi. 15.). 	This form of expression is of frequent occurrence 
in the Sept. and the Revelation, and is an imitation of the Hebrew 

11  Infinitive, comp. Isa. xxx. 19. lxvi. 10. Deut. vii. 26. Ex. xxi. 20. 

I Ills articles in the Landshuter Zeitschr. f. Wissensch. and Kunst III. II. 
133 ff. I have not had an opportunity of comparing. 

2  In Jo. vi. 55. there is a Var. 	The most recent editors prefer 000lGois, see 
Liicke, who, however, ably combats, at the same time, the opinion of those who 
consider ciAntfZc eouivalent in sense to ditag4c. 
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'Josh. xxiv. 10. 1 Sam. xii. 25. xiv. 39. Sir. xlviii. 11. Judith vi. 4. 
(Vorst Hebr. p. 624 sq.); yet the same construction is sometimes 
found in Greek authors (Schaef Soph. II. 313. Ast Plat. Epin. 586. 
Lob. Paralip. 524.), e.g. Plat. symp. 195 b. (*yaw co75:2 TO yijpac,' 
Phaedr. 265 d. ipol ;ahem 7T2 p,4 ca.XaIrcer614 zmalcraca, Phot. 
cod. 80, 113. crrov4 azov3gErv, Soph. Oed. R. 65. 17).-mte enovra, 
Ael. 8, 15. viz?! idztge. 

Of a different nature are those constructions in which the Dative 
.of the noun is accompanied by an adjective (or any other adjunct), 
as : Talc 1.66riprcac Tr iugeic irilwaY, 	 7.11.6toirral T vot4othgvv 	2i,thic 
(Schwarz as above). 	This coincides with the mode of expression 
explained in § 32, 2. 	Comp. Xen. A. 4, 5, 33. Plut. Coriol. 3. 
Aristoph. Plut. 592. Aeschyl. Prom. 392. Hom. hymn. in Merc. 
572. 	From the N. T., see 1 Pet. i. 8. (*a:laic-665g xcepre josx.Xce- 
Xirro; etc. Even the.expression tycipee yoyczkopac in Demosth. Boeot. 
639. has no connection with the construction in question. 	It means, 
as it were, having espoused by marriage, living in lawful wedlock ; 
as vat.6e7oe-ar, when alone, is applied also to concubinage. 	Even 
Xen. An. 4, 6, 25. of ram CMG! 601.60; Zsov might be excepted, as 
6p6/.6o; denotes a particular sort of running,-course or trot. 	As to 
Soph. Oed. C. 1625. (1621.), see Hm. in loc. 

4. Certain adverbial notions were regarded by the Greeks as 
verbal. 	Accordingly, a verb which was to be qualified by one of 
these notions, expressed by a verb, was used in the form of an Inf. 
or Participle, dependent on•the other as principal verb (Mtth. 1279 
ff. comp. Kritz Sallust. 1, 89.), as : Heb. xiii. 2. 	Ma54 ring 
Eel )iercznic they (remained unconscious of having entertained) enter-
tained unconsciously,-without being aware of it (Wetst. in loc. 
comp. also Joseph. bell. jud. 3, 7, 3. Tob. xii. 13.),2  Acts xii. 16. 
i9ripswe zpoboo he knocked pereistingly, with persistency (Jo. viii. 7.) 
comp. Losner obs. 203., Mr. xiv. 8. rpoiX438 pvpiercer antevertit 
ungere, she has anointed beforehand (Kypke in loc.; (Oliva/ also is 
sometimes used with the Inf., see Wyttenbach Juliani orat. p. 181. 
comp. rapere occupat Horat. Od. 2, 12, 28.), Mt. 	vi. 5. paolicri 
.7rpo6etiva5ar they love to pray (comp. Ael. 14, 37. cpiX;) Tee icyca-
pwra -- Opal)), Wetst. and Fr. in loc., Luke xxiii. 12., see Bornem. 

1 Lob., as above, shows that, in Greek authors, this form of expression is used 
only in figurative and not in a physical sense, as in Jerem. (xxvi.) xlvi. 5. 
Moreover, in Latin the well-known occidione occidere is analogous to this con- 
struction. 

9  Yet in Ael. 1, 7. or,ror, ;Telt, etti,roiic xedOrei ;  6o•••ei4.cou cp•iyort, we find the 
construction which corresponds to German usage. 	The Inf. instead of the Part. 
after xavOciverm, occurs in Leo Chronogr. p. 19. 
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Whether also 5eXed (i54Xeo? Ilm. Soph. Philoct. p. 238.), as a finite .  
verb, is used to denote the adverbial notion gladly, with pleasure 
(sponte), has lately been questioned (that the Partic. of 5i1,4) is so 
used is well known, comp. Mey. on Col. p. 107.).' 	The truth is, 
however, that Jo. viii. 44. .rolc iriviziac roii zarpas Likr.70 SiXE•re 
TOJETV must be rendered : The lust of your father ye will (are resolved 
and inclined to) do (carry into effect), either in general (your hearts 

, impel you to follow the will of Satan), or because ye go about to kill 
Me (ver. 40.). 	The propriety of the Plural here, about which de 

• W. is at a loss, has already been explained by Liieke. 	In regard to 
Jo. vi. 21. the explanation proposed by Kiihnol is an attempt to re-
concile the details of this evangelist with those of Mt. and Mr., but 

I! 	without foundation. 	At the same time, it must be admitted that 
ii51Xop 7i-olio-at they purposed, were inclined, to do (Arist. polit. 6, 8.), 
when from the context it is obvious that the sense is not confined to 
a mere act of the will,2  may signify they did it designedly, spon- 

l' 	taneously, gladly, 	e.g. 	Isocr. 	Callim. 914. 	of 6va,ruxnec&6f7c Tic.  
7.-6Xecd; zpozAinisinly t51.6c7.0 i5iXncav who were ready to expose them-
selves to dangers in your defence (and gave proof positive of their 
readiness), who cheerfully encountered dangers in your cause (Xen. 
Cyr. 1, 1, 3.). 	The phrase iS.iXotmrt zoniv, however, when it does 

II 	. 1, 	indicate, a mere act of the will, naturally signifies : they do it with 
alacrity, cheerfully (Demosth. 01. 2. p. 6 a.: O.rceP tat,  6712  e6voicts Tec 
47rpciyikwra autpri) ;cal 'Zig: TMLIT4 CrilliPipel — — WZI 6Up17:011E1Y Keel 
q)ipEst,  Tee; cup popci; xal [Ann,  ib-iXoucriv of dv5pwror), or they do it of 
their own  accord, spontaneously (Xen. Hier. 7, 9. Ono t45poros 
dv5pa iyncrcipmot - - heaven) - - 011Pavij6i - - ;cal 6copiikou i5iXoici).3  

1 	Yet comp. Stallb. Plat. symp. p. 56. and Gorg. p. 36. Ast Plat. 

xx. 46. ,ritip 	-0X61rrox,  irepprwra i a.roXaic who love to go about, would 

111 

 legg. p. 28. 	Agreeably to these explanations, Mr. xii. 38. Luke 

not be bad Greek (though ,re:iy piXobvram r sp. would be preferable) ; 
yet this acceptation is directly to be referred to the Hebraistic 5gAetY 

[ 
!: 	1 In 2 Pet. iii. 5. xxvOicisE1 roiIro Miswrote I prefer the rendering : latet eos hoc 
r. 	(what follows) volentes, i.e. volentes ignorant, to the other: latet eos (what fol- i. 	lows), hoc (what precedes) volentes, i.e. contendentes. 	The former brings out 

more clearly the guilt of the mockers. 	Neither in Col. ii. 18. is Aixsip to be taken 
as an adverb. 

2  In Jo. vi. 21. the meaning, viewed in reference to John's peculiar style, is 
to be confined to a mere act of the will. 

8  Comp. also Orig. c. 	Marcion. p. 85. 	Wetst. Tel aIzairrp iv  rot4  YPesl'ai-: 

ilk
elpnitha  1246Tes caixoc votio thou art inclined to understand,—thou understandest 
designedly. 
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ri delectari re, as in Mr. 	i4E111 is immediately-  followed by the Ac-
cusative Ica9: aatkobg as its object. 

5. In Hebrew, adveibial notions are to a still greater extent 
regarded as verbal ; as in that language, not only are the former 
grammatically construed with the latter (a circumstance which 
shows their essential connection), as in r-150.  rips!, that is, he sent again, 
which is imitated in Luke xx. 11 f. 9rpoci21To qrgpAlica (but in Mr. 
xii. 4. we find x.a1 vrAtv Iori67-6145v), Acts xii. 3. 5rpoci5ero c.a.- 
?taPilt,  zai IIirpov he proceeded further to take Peter also, Mr. xiv. 
25. Var. (thus frequently in Sept. Tporrnaivat and Mid. 9spoon-isaaat 
Gen. iv. 2. xi. 6. Ex. x. 28. xiv. 13. Deut. iii. 26. xviii. 16. Josh. vii. 
12. etc., likewise with Inf. Pass. Judges xiii. 21.), but also both 
verbs are used as finite and joined together by and : lie does mirth 
and weeps (Ewald 631.).1 	The latter usage has, in particular ex- 
pressions, been retained through all periods of the language ; by a 
perceptible merging of the one into the other (like `gy 61e2 6vo7,  in 
verbs), it became at length predominant. 	It was presumed that 
instances of this simpler construction also would be found in the N. 
T.,2  as : Rom. x. 20. ItgroToXy4 zal• Xgyes he is bold and says,-he 
expresses himself with great boldness, Luke vi. 48. ga-r-a44 xal 
if3a-tnie he dug deep (Schott), Col. ii. 5. xedpaw x(zi (34&z-co seeing 
with delight (Beng. and Schott) etc. 	In many passages, however, 
which have been referred to this head, this explanation is inappro-
priate, as in 2 Cor. ix. 9. iax6prieiv, Maize Toil wirow, which must 
be rendered: he scattered, he gave to the poor (Ps. cxii. 9.) ; in otheri 
it is unnecess*y, as in Luke vi. 48. he dug and deepened (crescit 
oratio, Beza) ; Jo. viii. 59. izpi..f3n zai i6p,b-Ey ix TO Apoli. (BCrus.) 
means : He concealed Himself and went away ; that is, either withdrew 

' from their sight, became invisible (so that a miraculous disappearing 
of Christ may have been stated), or He concealed Himself and 
quickly witl:dreW (Lucke, Mey.). 	The evangelist might easily, from 
his point of view, combine in thought, and connect by zed, two events 
not precisely simultaneous, but following each other in rapid succes,  

1  The Sept. gives a strict andliteral rendering of only some of these Hebrew 
constructions,  e.q. Judges xiii. 10. -T- 4 ,;- XVI,E11 .), yVVi XCGI npatcs, 1 Sam. xxv. 
42. Ps. cv. 13. Dan. x. 18. Hos. i. 6. 	Comp., on the other hand, Gen. xxvi. 18. 
xxx. 31. Job xix. 3. Ps. xxxii. 3. 	The phrase rt::  is also rendered in the Sept. 
by the Part. : Gen. xxxviii. 6. Irpoodeioa 4.11 E.TEXtli VIZY etc., xxv. 1. wpcagiu.Emoc 
'1113paci,:c. Ncel3f yvneixa, Job. xxix. 1.• xxxvi. 1. 	It occurs once also in Luke 
xix. 11. 	Besides, comp. Thiersch de Pentat. alex. p. 177. 

2  Every accurate scholar must perceive that the constructions which Kiihnol 
on Luke vi. 48. has adduced as analogous, from Ken., Plant., and Persius, are 
quite of a different nature. 
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sion. 	Probably we should, with Bengel, prefer the first of the two 
expositions suggested above, as the .more in accordance with the . 
character of this evangelist, and that in fact which is alone admissible, 
if the words 616.5o.)1) 61(2 picot) aLra, are genuine. 	The word laa- 
o-rpiqice in Acts xv. 16. has, in the passage quoted from the Old 
Testament (Amos ix. 11.), nothing corresponding to it either in the 
Hebrew or the Sept. The apostle's meaning in the quotation probably' 
is : (To him) I will turn (myself) again (as also mr.), in many pas-
sages of the Old T., may be, by itself, rendered, e.g. Jer. xii. 15. z;ci 
bvipn-1) I will turn again [to them, antithetically to Jehovah's turn-
ing away from them] and will have mercy on them;—in Sept. locz- 
Trpi-klice zal iXEcio-ce aLroLc,), as iterum is implied in the compounds 
lootzo6opio-cd, c'zi,opaoiced. 	Likewise in Mt. xviii. 3. is 4 Awl Trpa,*6 
;ea; viiincras etc. and Acts vii. 42. gar p4sY (i.  5-sd; zal zapi6wzs, this 
verb appears to be used as independent :'to turn one's self away. 	In 
Luke i. 68. the separate, meaning of i9reozi‘Paro MO is obvious. 
Rom., as above, is more like the Latin audet dicere. 	In this accep- 
tation 

 
the import of the first verb is not regarded as a secondary 

notion. 	It has been rendered : he is bold and says. 	' Azo,roX. indi- 
cates the frame of mind; ?Every, its result, the utterance of the 
mental state by bold discourse. 

In Col. as above, Paul probably makes a twofold statement :' In 
spirit I am present with you, joying (on your account [over you], 
01)1) t i ply) and beholding your order. 	To the general statement is 
annexed one that is special. 	It is also possible that in PLigraiP etc. 
the ground of the joy is subjoined, so that zai would have to be 
rendered, namely, that is. 	As, however, joying denotes something 
caused by 13XivrEn,, the adverbial notion, expressed as independent 
by a finite verb, could in no case precede the principal notion? 
Neither could such form of expression, if the point be distinctly in- 
vestigated, be supported by Hebrew analogy.3 	Jas. iv. 2. povELirs 
z.ai e /7Xoi77.6 does not mean : ye are zealous even to the death 

1 In the quotation by TVetst. from Joseph. bell. jud. 3, 9, 2. the Codd. read  
xottpo zazi /3)4 reds or simply Pi! my. 

2  Where the adverbial idea is promoted grammatically to an independence 
which does not logically belong to it, such independence can only be maintain° • 
by following the principal verb. 	Comp. Plut. Cleom. 18. effixiksdis xcei  circarci,aero;,:.  
the same as /34 EkraeLy. 

3  The Hebrew verbs, which, being placed before other finite verbs, express 
either an idea considered independently. as Job xix. 3. "ye are not ashamed 
and ye deafen me," or a general idea which is more precisely defined by one 
more special, as : "he made haste and ran against the Philistines; ho turned 
back and cut" etc. 	In like manner 1 Sam. ii. 3., which latter place, being poetical, 
cannot be adduced in explanation of the prose of the N. T. 
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(Schott), with a deadly zeal,' but, as Stolz renders it, ye kill and 
are envious ; see Kern in loc. 	In Rev. iii. 19. the two verbal 
notions are undoubtedly to be taken separately. 	Others, even 
Ziillig, think there is here a Hysteron .  Proteron ; Hengstenberg's 
view of the passage is right.  

Against the rendering of Mr. x. 21. iyo'mcru ccerrOv ;ad ebriv 
aim* by blande eum compellavit (also Schott), see Mey. in loc. 

6. As prepositions, unaccompanied by a case, are sometimes used 
as adverbs (see § 50. Note 2. p. 442 f.), so, vice versa, and that still 
more frequently, adverbs (especially of place or of time) are used 
as prepositions, and made to govern a case, as : at.ta (in so early a 
writer as Her. 6, 118. apa 7* mai-4i), which in Later Greek be-
came almost exclusively a preposition (apace .ccin-o75 Mt. xiii. 29. 
equivalent to et)v oairok comp. Lucian. Asin. 41. 45. Polyb. 4, 
48, 6. etc. see Klotz Devar. II. 97 sq.), geoc, of time or of place 
(Klotz II. 564. comp. LP; TotProv—for which Greek authors use 
ilxpi or /Ay,/ ; or in a local sense geds sic, go.); ivri ; yet comp. Diod. • 

111  

1 

S. 1, 27. gee; cZaavoi;), also with names of persons (as far as, even 
unto, Luke iv. 42. Acts ix. 38. comp. Lament. iii. 39.), ze.opic (Jo. 
xv. 5. separated from, t.67) lehEYOY76; iv iikoi verse 4., comp. Xen. C. 6, 
1, 7. Polyb. 3, 103, 8., then very frequently without, besides, exclu-
sive of), 9rXritrios Jo. iv. 5. with Gen., as in Sept. comp. Xen. Mem. 
1, 4, 6. Aeschin. dial. 3, 3. (in Greek authors also with Dative), 
but vapcerXneiov Ph. ii. 27. with Dat. (with very slight var. of Codd.), 
ini); with Gen. Jo. iii. 23. vi. 19. xi. 18. etc. and with Dat. in 
Acts ix. 38. xxvii. 8., O•LPi with Gen. Mt. xxviii. 1., gpirpoaS-Ev with 
Gen., Oriera, (this is exclusively Hellenistic), Ow-toely with Gen., 
tivrepix.erva and EXWITOP also, 'to which add gaCe and ic4) with Gen. 
Several of these are so frequently construed with a case, that they 
may be regarded strictly as prepositions. In gees, xavic, o'%xpi, pixpi, 

1  Gebser gains nothing by referring to Jas. i. 11. and iii. 14. in support of 
this interpretation. 	The first passage, i. 11. CiPiTEIAEP 0 ;ASO; - - ;cal iiiocezie, 
expresses the rapid scorching of herbage more aptly than aveerEiTteg atipave, 
comb. " veni vidi vici," not " veniens vidi," or " veni vidensque vici." 	To rise 
and to scorch is one : not, " after he is risen, he sets about scorching." 	It is 
precisely by expressing the individual moments by finite verbs that their rapid 

1 succession is more graphically represented. The second passage, iii. 14. prj ICCZTa- 
1 zatizicaBE 'cal 06;We x.wroi ri;'; einnhiog, I render (with the concurrence of 

Wie,singer) : ' boast not yourselves and lie against the truth ;" x.evrel Tij; ciA. 
belongs properly to xecraxauxiiaticet (Rom. xi. 18.). 	But the apostle, for the ex- 
planation of zaretz., adds forthwith a stronger expression. 	To explain it by tc.)) 
xetrotzezex,hpEvoitkabEag sari Tic Gang. is only to introduce the tautalogy  zarci 
.r. ciA. 1.pei,BEagar, while the XCLTIZ in xcvroczavx. is deprived of its meaning. 
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the adverbial meaning has become faint, and in dill) (in the N. T.) 
it is entirely lost. 

Under this head comes also. Ph. ii. 15. thgnio ygvii-ec •trzoXIiic 
(comp. Theophan. p. 530.); which Lchm. and Tdf. have very pro- 
perly admitted into the text. 	But in Mt. xiv. 24. 'rd 7:X.61ov an 
posato 'riffs aceXcecranc ;iv the word thierov is an adjective : navis jam 
media malls erat, see Krebs in loc.-In. general, the use of the 
adverb with the Gen. in the N. T. diction appears very natural, if. 
we compare with it the far bolder constructions employed in the 
Greek of all periods, see Bhdy 157 f. 	' 

In Later Greek prose, adverbial combinations, such as gal 61pri, 
gces 7671)  Lig OTOV, Ea); Irpall; get); gEtc), gal zcira, and the like, are, 
indeed, quite common (in Sept. comp. ice; rocs Nell. ii. 16., go); riYoc, 
Ls ob Gen. xxvi. 13.), but some such had already been regularly 
adopted by the early writers, Bhdy 196. Krii. 266 f.-As to adverbs 
with the article instead of nouns, see § 20, 3. 

7. Adverbs of place (originally in consequence of an attraction, 
Um. Vig. 790.. ad Soph. Antig. 517. Wex Antig. I. 107. Weber 
Demosth. p. 446. Krilger,grammat. Untersuchungen III. 306 ff.), 
and that not merely in•relative clauses (§ 23, 2.), are by good prose • 
authors interchanged; that is, adverbs of rest are joined to verbs 
of motion, when, at the same time, continuance in or at a place is to 
be expressed, Jim. as above, Bhdy 350. (see above, regarding iv, § 50, 
4.) comp. Mt. ii. 22. ipoiSnati izsi evreXaiiv, xvii. 20. xxviii. 16. • In 
the later writers ixii came to be used constantly for iziicri, TO and 
O•ron for roi and O9rot, and or) where for whither. They are thus used 
in the Sept. and also in the N. T. (where, e.g., Or or never occurs), as. 
in Jo. xviii. 3. 4 loam; - - gpxErcer ix. sips,rec, paaill ZA1 XapiraWlo 
(Arrian. Epict. 24, 113.),' Rom. xv. 24. tip' tipSiv 7.^p0Witgaika 
4E7 (to Spain), Jo. vii. 35. iii. 8. (r6asv gpxerca ;cosi 9roti tiro'qsi), 
viii. 14. xi. 8. Luke xxiv. 28. Jas. iii. 4. Rev. xiv. 4. etc. 	This is an 
abuse which is, easily explained in conversational speech (in Lds and 
ivci6E, brauadi; the meanings hic and hue very early coalesced, Krii. 
268.), and which one cannot deny to be the Scripture language of 
the N. T.2  

With respect to other adverbs of place, not only gcro., stands for 
1 Her. 1, 121. baNy izei plainly signifies : being arrived there (comp. before, 

re, xaip.,  i_- Hipaxo, and so might g"pxio-Oar Jo. xviii. 3. at all events be ren- 
dered. 	Heb. vi. 20.' 151r0V TrpOSpot‘og• EicripLOE may mean, whither entered, see 
Bolime, whom Bleek has not understood. 

2  Many places are cited with this view that belong to another category, e.g. 
Mt. xxvi. 36. Luke xii. 17. 18. 	Here besi and or, mean certainly :  there, wilt re. 
Not  so Luke x. 1., which Holemann renders erroneously : ubi iter facere in anima 
erat, since ipzialar  does not mean  iter facers. 	Comp. Ilm. Soph. Antig. p. 11.16. 
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within (Ev6oy does not occur in the N. T.) Jo. xx. 26. Acts v. 23. 
(Ezek. ix. 6. Lev. x. 18.), but also ixeio-s for iza Acts xxii. 5. A-co 
ica i Tot); 4. E 76 E 0Yrag (see Wetst. on the place, compare especially 
of ixilas oixgoPrEc Hippocr. vict. san. 2, 2. p. 35. and the Index to 
Agathias, to Menander and to Malal. Ed. Bonn). 	On the other 
hand, Acts xiv. 26. Zvi cloy 9rap.c866opivot It Xdpin is, as even 
Luther saw, quite regular, comp. Mey. (and the emendation by 

.1Iemsterhuis, ?'16accm—inadmissible in .any case); and Acts xxi. 3. 
beaus retains its meaning, as does &rot) Luke xii. 17. 	The adverbs 
nevav", geralagv, zdi-a), as is well known, in prose usage represent the 
two meanings of "from without," and " without," " from beneath," 
and " beneath," etc. . 

In other respects the usage of the later prose writers keeps pace 
with that of the N. T., on which point see the Collections of Lob. 
Phryn. p. 43 sq. 128. Thilo.  Act. Thom. p. 9. 	Especially comp. 
Buttm. Philoct. p. 107. Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 95 sqq.' Schoem. 
Plutarch. Cleom. p. 186. Hartung Casus p. 85 ff.; also Kypke and 
Elsner on Mt. ii. 22. 
• That adverbs of plaCe are also used with reference to persons, is 
well known, comp. Rev. ii. 13. Trap' 61k1-1), '67rou O trarco. XWTOIX.£7 
Vechner hellenol. p. 234. 	Besides, we find them used occasionally 
with a loose reference, Jo. xx. 19. T. aupa, zoasrapand. 11 07:0U roan 
Of ti,a5n,rui there (doors of the chamber) where, Mr. ii. 4. comp. Mt. 
ii. 9. (Krii. 268.). 

SECTION L V. 	. 

OF NEGATIVE PARTICLES. 

1. The Greek language has, as is well known, two series of nega-
tives, oti, oD,rs, obziri (oiZeic) etc., and thii, p,6•TE, ponzin (thOgic) etc. 

1 It must clearly not be overlooked that forms such as ini-o, 7roi, also izii, 
izek5, may be easily exchanged by transcribers, as actually happens often in MSS. 
of Greek authors (Schaef. Eurip. Iles. 1062.). 	Nevertheless, in the case of the 
N. T. the number of such variations remarked is extraordinarily small. 	Also 
corrections, as Acts xxii. 5. ixti, very rarely occur, since the readers were too 
much accustomed to such use of these adverbs to be startled by it. 	Besides, the 
old (Homeric) dialect coincides with the later prose in the interchange of local 
adverbs, while Attic prose keeps the forms more distinct. 
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The difference between the two series has been most distinctly un-
ravelled by Hermann (on Vig. p. 804 if. comp. Mtth. II. 1437 ff. 
Mdv. 235 ff.). 	0i), for instance, is used when something is denied 
in plain terms and directly (as a matter of fact); 0, where some-
thing is denied as mere matter of thought (according to supposition, 
and under conditions) : the former is the objective, the latter the 
subjective negation.' 	And the difference between these is strictly 
obsdrved.even in the N. T.,2  as becomes evident from two classes of 
passages. 

I 	a. This will appear, first of all, from the examination of those pas- 
sages in which both forms of negation occur. together. 	Jo. iii. 18. 
6 ,11-so-reimo ek abrOv oil zpivero;:c; 6i pi 9no-rebto On zizpirces, On 
pi ZEIrio-re MEP. etc. (comp. FIm. on other places 805.) : zpiyeae.cti 
is denied as matter of fact by ob, that is, it is expressed that in fact 
a judgment does not take place. 	The second rag-Elmo, however, is 

' 	only on supposition negatived by the particle pi, for O !hi .7C167. 
1  Yet comp. L. Richter de usu et discrim. particul. ot', et pi. Crossen 1831-34. 

3 Commentatt. 4., F. Franke de particulis negantib. linguae gr. Rintel. 1832-33. 
. 

	

	2 Comment. 4. (reviewed by Benfey in n. Jahrb. f. Philol. XII. 147 ff.), Boum- 
lein in d. Zeitschr. f. Alterthumswiss. 1847. nr. 97-99., and also the generally 
highly instructive remarks on peculiar uses of both forms of negations in Hm. 
Sopli. Oed. R. 568. Ajac. 76. Philoct. 706. Eurip. Androm. 379.Eloisley Eurip. 
Med. p. 155. Lips. Schaef. Demosth. I. 225. 465. 587. 591. II. 266. 327. 481. 
492. 568. III. 288. 299. IV. 258. V. 730. Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 43. 144. 	(The 
theory of Hermann is combated on the ground of Thiersch's principles by Har- 

. 	tung Lehre von den griech. Partik. II. 73 ff., and he is followed by Rost Gramm. 
743. ; in the main, however, he at last agrees with Herm., and the doubt through 

' which he was led to his views has been solved by Klotz Devar. II. 666. 	G. F. 
Gayler's essay, entitled particular. gr. sermonis negantium aceurata disputatio, 

1836. 8., is an industrious collection of examples, without, however, the 
exercise of an enlightened judgment.) 	On the difference between  non  and  hand 
in Latin see Franke I. 7 sq., the Rev. in Hall. L. Z. 1834. No. 145. and Hand 

I
Tubing. 

Tursell. III. 16 ff. (who in like manner explains ob as the qualitative, pi as the 
modal negation). 	The comparison of the Heb. 1%t4 with pi (Ewald 530.) can be 

, 	less perfectly carried through ; certainly it does not correspond in the finer shades 
of meaning. 

'  ; 	2  That the N. T. authors observed almost invariably this, in itself, delicate 
- 	difference, is due not to their theoretical knowledge, but to habit acquired by 

much intercourse with those who spoke Greek ; precisely as we also learn the 
sometimes conventional difference between the synonyms of our mother tongue. 
In particular instances a foreigner might well be expected to err, since even Plu-
tarch (Schaef. Demosth. III. 289. Plutarch. V. 6. 142. 475.), Lucian (Schaef. 
ripmosth. I. 529. Schoemann Plutarch. Agis, p. 93. Fritzsche quaestion. Lucian. p. 
44.), Pansan. (Franke 1.14.). Aelian (Jacobs Ael. anim. p 187.), comp. /Mk 245. 
AMA. 1444., have sometimes interchanged both negations. 	Comp. also on Grp  pi 
for 074 6 	 llendt praef. ad  Arrian. I. 24 sq. 	I cannot, however, maintain, that 
in every place grammatical acuteness might not be able to discover grounds of 

1

•  
preference for of or pi ; while we must not forget that sometimes there is no 
stringent reason in favour of ob or pi, but either form of negation might be used 
according as the author conceived the matter, Hm. Vig. 806. 

. 

	

. 	 , 
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means : " who does not believe, if one does not believe" (1i ob 711(fTElgenl 
would denote a particular individual who does not believe); hence 
also on (.6,) Traria-T., since a case is merely supposed (quod non credi- 
derit). 	This rule is not contradicted by 1 Jo. v. 10. 6 (hi mcprebco 
Ti-i,-E47 4,60T* 9rEr017)ZEI,  abrav, OTI 06' rericrrsuza sic VIP paruplay 
etc. 	Here the apostle, in the last words, passes suddenly from the 
mere supposition (a !hi mar.) to the matter of fact : the pii Tio-reintv 
had already begun, and John represents to himself now an actual 
unbeliever. 

Mr. xii. 14. gf,ETTI lilICOY - - 6oaPat i ob ; 6c74.6sv, ;3 !hi 6ijihsv; 
where, in the first instance, inquiry is made as to the objective rea-
son for paying tribute ; in the second, a subjective principle is ex- 
pressed : should we give etc. 	Comp. Hm. Vig. 806. on Aristoph. 
Thesmoph. 19. and Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 270. 

Eph. v. 15. PXgirs,re 7ri;ic lot.pri3c7ig .7repp9rovrarE, p 	ter); acropot lax' 
We aopoi ; the Foy oc &sops etc. is the.  direct explanation of ,;:iic, and, 
like that, dependent on PXSTrers,—hence the subjective negation. 

2 Cor. x. 14. oi) yap, we (hi] ipixvoLtheyos sit tithOk, LITSOEZTE‘Y011410 
S.  avroig we do not overstretch ourselves (objectively negatived) as 
though we had not reached to you,—a mere supposition ; as matter 
of fact it stands otherwise: comp., on the contrary, 1 Cor. ix. 26. 

Rom. xi. 21. si yap a 5sO; Tap ;arra pbolv xXa5oo obx ipsio-aTo, 
p.,ii ,  7: co; o 66i ova pSkETOU " if God spared not" (matter of fact, He 
had in reality not spared them), " so (it is to be feared), lest He 
also spare not thee." 	Here the apostle might have uttered the sen- 
tence categorically, " so will He not spare thee ;" but he preferred 
to give it a milder turn by using pipredc : that perhaps the ob6i cob' 
patfEral might not be realised : every apprehension, however, is 
subjective (Rev. ix. 4.) ; comp. Plat. Phaed. 76 b. poPoithar, !hi 
oci;prov '71PIX025 OliZi'T I 	5 	 jo5pcLgran, 	obSsic 	&Eta); Jac TS 1-01.770 
•roilicrus, p. 84 b. ob6iv 6siy6v, !hi poP225t, g,r0.4 pi  - -  ob6iv gri 
ob6at.hoi5 ii, Thuc. 2, 76. see Gayler p. 427. 430. 

1 Jo. v. 16. Sap l'Ic ''Sri rap IhSEXpdv abroii cipapreivovra eipaprica 
pi') ,rpdc acyceroy  - -  Tatra aixicc aparia Sari ;cal io-riv rip,o4Yrict 
o b 9rpOc 5cin4TOP (in the former clause pi is used as following up a 
subjective observation, dependent on iav 76th in the latter, oti ; since 
an objectively valid principle is expressed, a dogmatically real idea,  
is established). 

Jo. vi. 64. sicip EE, tip.ijv ,rnisc, oti ob Turrebovam ast 74 - - 6 'Ine.i  . 
71116; EitTlY of poi 9rureborrsc, the former clause declaring a matter 
of fact, the second conveying a supposition, " who they were w o 
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should not believe," qui essent, qui non erederent. 	Yet comp. Rom. 
v. 13. Jo. v. 23. xiv. 24. xv. 24. Acts iv. 20. x. 14. xxv. 17 f. 1 Jo. 
iv. 8. v. 12. 3 Jo. 10. 2 Th. iii. 10. Gal. iv. 8.2 Cor. ii. 13. Heb. iv. 
2. 15.' 

b. But the same result which these passages give comes out also 
from those in which p 	alone occurs : 1,111t. xxii. 25. /.62) gxam a-Tippocc  , 
lopize I-iv yvvciiku abroa Tie 146EX¢ .47 abroii, where the p 	gxwy is.  
used with reference to the law that made this provision (icil, Tic 
1,47:-oceSt.?? (.0) gxon i etc. verse 24) : not having, he left behind etc., as , 
one not having in the sense of the law, he left etc. (otx Non' would  1  
exhibit the not having as if narrating some pure Tatter of fact) - 
Mr. xii. 20. it stands in the narrative form, obz ecqRzE o-7.-W4a. 

Col. i. 23. dye ivripApsre et ,ZIOTEI - - zal !hi psrazoo6pEvot 
&. ,;re, 7-"ig ikr., where the not being moved way (in a sentence  c  
beginning with sYys) is put as a condition, consequently as some- 1 
thing only supposed. 

2 Th. i. 8. did6wroc izUzncriv Tag pi ei6Oas 	-Ei31,  zul nig pi L9r— 
azoboveri 1-c7? gbayy. ; the meaning is; " such as know not God," 
whoever they be, .wherever they may be fOund (consequently a sup- 
position), comp. ii. 12. 	, 

Rom. xiv. 21. zcadv Ta !hi paya zpga (the "not eating" as 
something supposed : " if any one eat not :" TO ob pay& would 	

. 
 

represent the "not eating" as something objective,' as it were an  .! 
actual habitual practice). 	 •  - 

Rom. xv. 1. ZPE/10thEY di ntzgic - - ;cal p,7) iconic &pitmen (vers 
3. narratively : zczi yap O XptaTis obx icetprb iipsoly). 

Hence, naturally, the Optative is used when a pure wish is ex-  li  1, 
pressed (Franke I. 27.), Mr. xi. 14. ihnziri ix ovii sk ray aigiyto 
ihnbEic zaprOy pciyoi (yet some Codd. read here pini), 2 Tim. iv. 
16.; and in Imperative sentences, Rom. xiv. 1. Tiv itoelvoiimez Tij  .. 

1  Passages of Greek authors in which oi) and pi appear together in the same 
main proposition, with more or less obvious differences, are such as follow: Sext. 
Ernp. adv. Math. 1, 3, 68. raii-ct oi,x, chrompyou,agyou ;is, ci)Aci 'coma; i7.- prxrpoi;yro; 
xcexa xeci ass 	r! perpiwc, caxel c/phy i•rictn-witivou 1"z; tiE7rOpiCer, 2, 60. XEX.TEOY, 
C:1; ti pniti Y Ear! kropixij; TiToi-, oiAE V 4111 •Yrrroposi (2, 107.), 2, 110., hypotyp. 	' 
3, 1, .2. Lucian. catapl. 15. Eye,ATE 	a E Y EXCuY EVEZUOOY EY Ti; 1341,_ OE,X typos,
a?, OV1101XICCP, al  X0voc:v etc. Soph. Antig. 686. OEST.  &t, 4ira4c)iv, pirr• fricrrotif.ovo 
Xivtai, Philoct. 1048. Demosth. Callicl. 736 b. pac. 23 a. Phorm. 604 a. Xen. 
C. 2, 4, 27. Aristot. pout. 6, 8. rhet. 1, 11. 31. 2, 2. and 15. Lucian. dial. mort.  y 
16, 2. adv. indoct. b. Strabo 3, 138. 15, 712. Himer. oratt. 23, 18. Plutarch. 
Polnpej. 23. apophth. p. 183 f. Aelian. anim. 6, 28. Joseph. Antt. 16, 9, 3. 
Yet comp. Gaylcr p. 291. 	Of the Fathers, comp. Origen cont Marc. p. 26. 
'Vast. 

' 
• of apocryphal authors, Acts apocr. p. 107. 	Particularly worthy of 	' 

remark is Agath. 2, 23. 	icp' Ei-c., iii, cycLizart f.cti Bierror xorrairraiim of erprst; ,ii of 
s• zthq 	otix cceerixa ir4orreZnirEc braavrapcilatsy etc. 

2i 
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9TITTEI •rpocr1`cel.q3cive65e, thi el; 6razil6sts 6taXor0rtay (xii. 	11.), 
Ph. ii. 12., where some erroneously refer the words thi cis iv 71 
Trapoverkf etc. to brzzobaari, in which case ob would have been 
indispensable. 

In virtue of the above defined difference, !hi in general will ex-
press the weaker (comp. also gm. Philoct. 706.), but oz, as cate- 
gorical, the stronger negation. 	Nevertheless thi is also at times 
more emphatic than ob (Hm. Soph. Antig. 691.), in so far as, when 
(even) the supposition is denied, this negative expresses more than 
if merely the actual existence of a thing were denied. 	See under 
No. 5. 	In like manner is the Latin hand sometimes the stronger, 
at others the weaker negation, Franke I. 7. comp. Hand Tursell. 
III. 20. 

Where ob belongs to a single word (verb), to which in the language 
there is a negative directly opposed, it coalesces with that word to 
express the exactly contrary idea, as dm i.o.iv " to prevent" Acts xvi. 
7., ob 5iXely nolle 1 Cor. x. 1. 	See Franke I. 9 sq., comp. under 
No. 6. 

Ob combined with nouns into one idea obliterates their meaning 
altogether. Rom. x. 19. 7rcepg7iXd,o-o.) visas i.722  oic. Mill "for a not- 
peope," ix. 25. zaXio-ca .r6v ov Xa6v pou AccOv 	of zall-11 am ivcorn- 
psiTY ilycemithivo, 1 Pet. ii. 10. (all quotations from 0. T.), comp. 
Thuc. 1, 137. v ob 6sav6ic " the not breaking" (it was the bridge that 
was not broken), 5, 50. ,5  mix iEovcrioc Eurip. Hippo]. 196. dm Cod,- 
6E1E4, see Monk in toe. Sturz ind. ad  f.lion. Cass. p. 245. Fr. Rom. H. 
424. 	As to the difference between this combination with ob and 
the substantive with pi, (i fp) diraveric), see Franke as above I. 9. 
Numerous examples of both in Gayler p. 16 sqq. 

The single accented ob', "no" (Mt. v. 37. Jas. v. 12. 2 Cor. i. 
17 f.), occurs in answer to a question only, Mt. xiii. 29. Jo. i. 21. 
(for instances from Greek writers, see Gayler p. 161.) ; the fuller 
form obp, gyorys was more usual. 

2. We now come to treat of the frequently recurring cases, in 
which a negation is expressed by thi. 	This takes place : 

a. In (wishes) commands, resolutions, encouragements, and that not 
only in verbs, Indicative, Imperative, and Conjunctive, Mt. vii. 1. pi 
xpivere, Gal. v. 26. pd) yaq.6s5a zevaciot, 2 Th. iii. 10. see § 56., 
but also in words which are considered as integral parts of the com-
mand etc., 1 Pet. v. 2. TrOip,fillETE - - thi loarcao-Tik, 1 Pet. i. 13 f.1 
Tim. v. 9. Luke vi. 35. 1 Cor. v. 8. Rom. xiii. 13. Ph. ii. 4. Heb. 
x. 25. Acts x. 20. 

b. In sentences expressing purpose with iva, Mt. vii. 1. xvi. 20. 
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Rom. xi. 25. Eph. ii. 9. Heb. xii. 3. Mr. v. 43. 2 Cor. v. 15. vii. 9. : 
Eph. iv. 14., or orals Luke xvi. 26. 1 Cor. i. 29. Mt. vi. 18. Acts viii. 
24. xx. 16. 	So also with single words of such sentences, Rom. viii. 

.  4. EA. ii. 12. Ph. i. 27 f. iii. 9. 2 Th. ii. 12. Heb. xii. 27. 
c. In conditional sentences (Hm. Vig. 805.) with El, Jo. xv. 22. si 

p 	cilX5'0il, Cif/aria! ,  olm ekoara, xviii. 30. El fki rp,  01.57-0; 1COCZOY TOIC:44, 
our civ co; zapEV.vcapdsp, Mt. xxiv. 22. Acts xxvi. 32. Rom. vii. 7. 
Jo. ix. 33., and with 'sad Mt. v. 20. xii. 29. Rom. x. 15. 2 Tim. ii. 5., I 
not only with reference to the whole 'proposition, but also to single 

!.'  words, which are considered as conditional, 1 Tim. v. 21. Tit. i. 6. ' 
El .rtg. 	itrriu 	IdEranroc - - pi ii, zaviyoplec decrwrices, ii. 8. Jas. 
i. 4. 26. 

The necessity of the subjective negation appears in all these cases 
most clear ; for every condition, design, purpose, command, falls 
within the province of the conditional. 

In conditional sentences ot) occurs not seldom, in the N'. T. 
pretty often, in the older writers with logical necessity, only in cases 
in which a single word of the conditional sentence is negatived (not, 
perhaps, only the Indicative verb, Kill. 271.), so that the negation 
coalesces with this word to express a simple idea, Hm. Vig. 833. , 

, Eurip. Med. p. 344. Soph. Oed. C. 596. Schaef. Plut. IV. 396.1  
Mehlhorn Anacr. p. 139. Bremi Lys. p. 111. Schoemann Isae. p. 
324 sq., e.g. Soph. Aj. 1131. Ei Tot); 	.cciiin,rac our i'Ox S-667111111 if thou 
hinderest (Iliad. 4, 55.), Lys. Agor. 62. Ei piv ob TOL1,o1 (i.e. 1.X.iyol)  , 
;cap, Thuc. 3, 55. El lorocrrijna 'Ablivocicov our i5EXcatz,sli, Her. 6, 
9. 	Comp. Gayl. p. 99 sqq. Mtth. 1440. Krii. 271. 	(On the ana- 
logous Ora); ob see Held Plut. Timol. 357.) 

After this there is nothing surprising in the following passages : 
Mt. xxvi. 42. Luke xvi. 31. Jo. v. 47. Rom. viii. 9. 1 Cor. vii. 9. 2 
Th. iii. 10. 14. 1 Tim. iii. 5. v. 8. Rev. xx. 15., and as little in 2 
Cor. xii. 11. Ei zed oaiv 611.14. 

In opposition to these views, Lipsius (de modor. in N. T. usu p. 
26 sqq.) has quoted a number of other passages, which contradict 
the. above canon, or appear to do so ; since, indeed, generally in the 
N. T. " if not" is expressed more frequently by ei 6 than by Ei  p4, 
which latter form most commonly signifies " except."' 

1  Schae.f.  Demosth. III. 288.: ob poni licet, quando negatio refertin. 
Requentem vocem dum caque sic coalescit, unam ut ambac notionem efficiant ; 
/Ai ponitur, quando negatio pertinet ad particulam conditionalem. 	Comp.  'I 
Jtast  Or. S. 745.  

2  The torms gi  06 and  gi fck are well distinguished in the same main proposi-  1  
tion, Actu Thom. p. 57. ed. Thilo. 

AIWA 
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We divide these places quoted by Lips. into four classes: 

Oil  

a. Such as have nothing to do with the question, Luke xii. 26. Ei 
oai Ei ciziaTov 6loa0aE, Ti 7;11)1 Tic-IP X0P7rie;11  pep:if/Wire ; for here Ei is 
only in appearance conditional ; in reality, it is equivalent to i-E1, 
Krii. 271. 	Translate "if" (as is clear from the alleged cases), i.e. 

' " since you cannot do the least etc." (hence always au:414w El ob 
comp. Kiihner II. 406.). 	So also Rom. xi. 21..To. iii. 12. v. 47. x. 
35. Heb. xii. 25. 2. 2 Pet. ii. 4., comp. Soph. Oed. Col. •596.-  El 
ai?torac ,y' otThi aol psbygiv zaX6v si, guum to volunt recipere, ne tibi 
quidem decorum est exsulem •.esse, and Aeschin. ep. 8. El 6i oti6i a:iv 
£ZEIPC? 61£79C<IZac iiiiPai etc., Sext. Empir. Mth. 7r  434. El oa cle6TO 
niiro agt etc. Xenoph. A. 7, 1, .29. Aesop. 23, 2., see Bhdy 386. 
Franke .Demosth. p. 202. Gayl. 118. Hm. Aeschyl. II. 148. 
. b. Such as arein accordance with the above canon, properly con-

sidered : not only 1 Cor. xi. 6. Ei 74 ol) xceraicain-rt ,rui .yuvi, zal 
zerpciffaco " if a woman is unveiled, she ought. also to be shorn," 2 
Th. iii. 10., but also .To. x. 37. Ei ob rod:, ric gria .roa 7rwriuk thou, 
phi] movgberi poi. Ei 8E vr0tc;, zay ipol /hi vrto-TEkTE, TOIg gpyog 
9ricre66ars "if I neglect My Father's works (and thus witlihold 
from you the proofs of My divine mission)" etc. ; "but if I do them" 
etc. .lo. iii. 12. Rom. viii. 9. comp. Lys. accus. Agor. 76. Wv pats 
oi5P  ¢Cit0•Z7)  Opioixoli  lorovrEllica,  TOIITGJII thilidnaes - -  iay a' ob cpc;cy.th 

. goca6  airr6v etc., but if he denies it, Sext. Empir. Math. 2, 111. 
El pit)  Vi'lLpdaTCG ma. gxgr - - Ei 6i obz gxgi etc. " but if he is destitute 
of," 9, 176. El this,  obx, EXEI, piXiM.6Y ECTI TO aszop-- El 6i gy,EI, &TOG/ 
TI TO asoD xpliprov, hypotyp. 2, 5. 160. 175. Lucian. paras. 12. 
Galen. temper. 1, 3. Mr. Anton. 11, 18. p. 193. Mor. (comp. also 
Euseb. ile die dom. p. 9. Jani). 	Neither is there anything to object 
against 1 Co,r. xv. 13.: El Avo'!ayczerg yEzpr7o otizgari "  if the resurrec- 
tion of the dead is a nonentity," and so forth. 	Comp. in the pre- 
ceding context  Tie; Xiyoual Ting O.ri 14PoCcrra6tc vgzpiji,  am: gar/Y; 
On ver. 16. comp. Philostr. Apoll. 4, 16. p. 154. 

c. Cases in which the proposition with Ei ob merely negatives the 
idea which is expressed affirmatively in a corresponding proposition, 
without the ob coalescing with the negatived word into one opposed 
idea : 1 Con ix. 2. El  diaorg oia gipi &z-6a.rokg, c'aXcgya 61.1.1v  Elp..1, 
si aliis non gum apostolus, vobis certe sum. Luke xi. 8. comp. xviii. 
4. 	But even in such oppositions the later writers use Ei ob, e.g. 

, Sext. Empir. Math. 11, 5. El pip  loya56y kro,  ?1,  Tiin,  Tpiiiti tyEtio-Erca, 
El bi obz gariv le.ya6p, iror zaz6P  icpriP, lJ OUTE  ;tax& io,ro OUTS 
66 ya.̀161,  corn', Diog. L. 2, 36. Ei pay  yap  Ti TOY 7rpo66Prav XEEEito, 
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6lopao5oovrat, el d' or), oaiv vrpas i(hiii-, where the sense is not : "if, 
however, they be silent," but, " if they say nothing suitable,"1  comp. 	.  
Jud. ix. 20. Judith v. 21. Demosth. epp. p. 125 a. Basilic. II. 525. 
and Poppo Xen. Anab. p. 358.  

d. Cases in which ob likewise antithetically denies, without, how-
ever, an express affirmative proposition preceding : Jas. ii. 11. d oti 
!howling (with reference to the preceding po) tholy,s6cro), poyebnic 
8i, yiyonec Totpacivic ii.'9,uxv though thou clost not commit adultery, 
yet if thou killest,2  i. 23. iii. 2 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 22. EY Tic ob (pail Tdm 
x6pco, ;int, i.acS-sp,cc (where the rendering, "if any one hates the 

I  Lord," would not represent the apostle's meaning); 2 Jo. 10. si vic 
imErat :pas tit..Cds k.cd Tet6741) Tip 616axivi oti yogpii, Luke xiv. 26. 

We may hence hold this as a rule for the later prose writers, who 
' generally use el mi (as the stronger and more expressive form) much 

oftener than the older writers (comp. also Anton Progr. de discrim. 
particul. of) et pi2, Gorlic. 1823. 4. p. 9.) : where " not " is the em-
phatic word in a conditional proposition,' ei ob (as in Latin si non) 
are used ; where "if not" stand without emphasis on the negation, 
Ei ti,n are employed, corresponding to the Latin nisi: e.g. "if thou 
dost not commit adultery" (with reference to the preceding poi !mix.), 
"if any man love not the Lord" (as he ought), "if I be not an apostle 
unto others," Jo. i. 25. " if Thou be not the Christ," comp. ver. 20. 
The emphasis is brought out by an open antithesis (1 Cor. ix. 2.) 4  or 	. 
a concealed one (1 Cor. xvi. 22.). 	It lies, however, in the nature of 
the thing that ol) negatives only one part of the conditional proposi- 
tion, not the proposition itself. 	. 

"fore (Krii. p. 272 f.), of a consequence narrated as mere matter 
of fact, is used in the N. T. always with pi and the Infinitive, Mt. 
viii. 28. Mr. i. 45. ii. 2. iii. 20. 1 Cor. i. 7. 1 Th. i. 8. 	Only 2 Cor. 
iii. 7. is it in logical dependence on a conditional proposition, Engel- 
hardt Plat. apol. p. 219. , 

After OTI and mei " since" .(in direct discourse), ot) follows regu-
larly-, Jo. viii. 20. 37. Rom. xi. 6. Luke i. 34. Biimmlein S. 773.; 671 ' 

1 Macar. homil. 1, 10. 	Comp. also lo is, Diog. L. 1, 105. Lis, vies; Ws,  Tess, ormor 
ob oipnc, yiociv yesiOitepoc ;hip °rot lc: 

2  Equivalent to ii oti 1.zotot',1,ni irtn, (PovtEito di, comp. Arrian. Epict. 	1, 	29, 
35. 2, 11, 22. 	On the contrary, Thuc. 1, 32. ei 4.44 14E'rei zazicc;, dams di tcialor 
ci f.ccepi-4 - - iliotvTice ToAtat.cEv. 

3  Mehlhorn as above gives the rule : ubi simpliciter negatio affirmationi 
ita opponatur, ut negandi part. voce sit acuenda, semper on poni, ubi contra 
verbum voce inprimis notandum pi esse debere. 	Compare also Poppo on Xen. 
Anab. as above. 

Comp., for example, Aesop. 7, 4. d of eol •roi:-'ro Irpoo4Epem, ax elsi 41276,  ain-e, 
eturnAtu;Aevi; "if it were not useful to thee, thou wouldst not, advise us to it." 

• 

4 i16   
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/hi occurs in conditional cliscour'se, Jo. iii. 18. 	On the 	7-  
have in Heb. ix. 17., in direct discourse, 6tctSizn iri Yezpoic (.3tAlctice 
irsi /hi r wrs krxini, Ors pj 0 alcc5ipstioc, which Bohme thus explains 
p.,irroTe seems here to negative the supposition of the 1646etti; conse- 
quently, in general, to deny more, strongly than otirors. 	Yet 
Bame's rendering of piprors by nondum is erroneous ; it means :,

ll  never, never at a(Heliod. 2, 19.). 	And probably the author gave 
the preference to ()Apron the more on this account, as he wa 
speaking in general terms, and not of any particular testament 
Meanwhile, in later authors the subjective negation occurs inor 
frequently in connection with ire,' (671) quandoquidenz, not onl 
where something is clearly designated as a subjective reason (as is, 
perceptible even in Aelian. 12, 63., yet comp. Philostr. Apoll. 7, 16.: 
Lucian. Hermot. 47.), but where an objectively valid reason is 
assigned (Gayl. 183 sqq. Mdv. p. 245.; on Lucian and Arrian in 
particular, Ellendt Arrian. Al. I. praefat. p. 23 sqq., comp. also Ptol. 
geogr. 8, 1, 3.), in so far, at any rate, as the reason falls back on a 
supposition. 	Others (Bengel, Lachm.) hold piprov as an interro-
gative word in Heb., as above, as indeed era often introduces,  
a question, Rom. iii. 6. 1 Cor. xiv. 16. xv. 29. Klotz Devar. p. 543. 
This seems to me, however, a rhetorical refinement too great for th 
style. 

3. [e.] In relative sentences, with ay (icgv), Luke viii. 18. 4 av 
pi gv, Acts iii. 23. (Sept.) ,riiacc ,Iduxii, V),ric icizi pi it/colicrv, Rev 
xiii. 15. kw Cep po) rpoo-xyvherwao, Luke ix. 5. 	In all these cases 
nothing is denied as a 'matter of fact of any particular subject, bu 
it is only mentioned conditionally : " whoever hath not" (" shoul 
not have"). 	Relative propositions without dp have regularly mi 
Jo. iv. 22. Trpooxweire 8 obx iliSotTE, Luke xiv. 27. 'arts otii3cmrciN 
Rom. x. 14. 1 Cor. v. 1. 2 Cor. viii. 10. 1 Jo. iv. 6. etc., inasmuch aq 
they deny something as matter of fact : on the other hand, /di occur 
often in such a connection, where the negation refers only to a suppoj 
sition (presupposition, condition) (Hm. Vig. 805. Krii. 271.), 2 Pet 
i. 9. Cr) pi rcipean rcti-Prot, ,rucpX6c ion!,  " whosoever lacketh," " if an 
man lack," etc., 1 Tim. v. 13. Tit. i. 11. 71:2 1.41) Uoldrot and c2 1.6,3 6E4 
(comp. Rom. i. 28. Soph. Phil. 583.), express a mere moral supposi 
tion : quae, Si quae non aunt honesta ; whereas et oti 6e/ would denot 
directly inhonesta, the kind of unseemly things objectively presen 
comp. Gayl. 240 f. Col. ii. 18. 	before ic4cotevl is expunged b 

1  Comp. Philostr. Apoll.. 7, 27. araiyeTo ci ice') b:f lige wpoi;13alve quae illi hart 
prodessent. 	From the Sept. may be adduced Exod. ix. 21. Sc /At) Trpouioxe T. 
6101,04 Eli-  TO Aipa xvplou in opposition to i q006 /.4.Etoo;  TO Aiithca xvpinv ver. 20.; thu 
in direct opposition, like el of pi. 	O' and fA.li after relat. in parallel proposition 
see Arrian. Epict. 2, 2, 4. 
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the more recent critics ; only Tischend. in the 2d Leipzig ed. restores 
it, and undoubtedly it has the greatest amount of external authority 
on its side (Mey. states the authorities imperfectly). 	If the nega- 
tion be genuine (some authorities have 6), Aci must stand, since 
even the relative clause is viewed by Paul subjectively, as pm6sk 
6/..6. zwraiSpaiSevkahi 

Frequently 4 is followed by 6, in cases in which, while some-
thing only supposed appears to be said, one would have expected 
/;.66 (Lipsius de modis p. 14.), as : Mt. xxiv. 2. ob p,i; c;;,psli was 4/5o; 
sTri X.i-ov, 8; ob zunzXvWxrPrat (but here rd; is not required, inas-
much as the words deny a matter of fact) ; but even where in Latin 
the Conjunctive would be used, and one would also expect pi, Mt. x. 
26. ot'Ap in-; zezaXopoivio, 8 mix Yzrozoavp5icrEra; Luke viii. 17. 
xii. 2. Mt. xxiv. 2. comp. 1 Kings viii. 46. For instances from Greek 
authors (Hm. Vig. p. 709.) see Eur. Hel. 509 sq. izvip 74 cask 
i(56s - - O; - - ob dc:)cei Popciv, Lucian. sacrif. 1. am cam, e7 Tic, oiiras 
xccro6; im, OcTs; ob yeXcicErat, Soph. Oed. R. 374. oi)66k El  obx1 
Ts-a opsi6isi-  Tosxce. 

In all these cases the relative clause is considered as a definite, 
objective predicate, 	as if it were said : Ityip oti6Eis Las ot; U.,ergr 
Popdv; even in construction with the Optative, Isocr. Evagor. p. 452. 
obz gtmv, Om; oLx av Aiazi6o; vrpoxerversv, also p. 199. Plutarch. 
atiophtli. p. 196 c. 	Closely allied to this is the formula Tic £OTIP, 0; 
ou seq. praes. indic. Acts xix. 35. Heb. xii. 7. comp. Dion. comp. 
11. ed. Schaef. p. 120., which in sense is equivalent to ob6Eic iffriv, 
Os ob (for which Strabo 6. 286. has oaiti ihspo; alprii; ium, 8 (.hi -: 
Turgini); on the contrary, oasic iaTiv, b; ou, with the Preterite, is 
beyond the range of those cases in which one would expect pm in 
this connection, Xen. An. 4, 5, 31. Thuc. 3, 81. Lucian. Tox. 22. 
asin. 49. comp. Heind. Plat. Phaed. p. 233. Weber Demosth. 356 
sq. 	Yet see Gayl. p. 257 sqq., who plainly has not properly dis- 
tinguished.  

4. [f.] With Infinitives (Mtth. 1442. KIT'. 273.), not only such as 
depend on a verb of thinking, speaking, commanding, wishing 
(naturally also in the construction of the Accusative with the Infini-
tive) Mt. ii. 12. v. 34. 39. Luke ii. 26. v. 14. xx. 7. xxi. 14. Acts 
iv. 17 f. 20. v. 28. x. 28. xv. 19. 38. xix. 31. xxi. 4. xxiii. 8. xxvii. 
21. Rom. ii. 21 f. xii. 3. xiii. 3. 1 Cor. v. 9. 11.2 Cor. ii. 1. x. 2. 
Heb. ix. 8 etc., or by which a design is expressed 2 Cor. iv. 4. 
i7-144care Te4 voiwzarce - - sic no 1.6h caiycieat, 1 Th. ii. 9. ipyg6,u,svoi 

' In propositions with particles of time (Gayler p. 185 sqq.) (.44 does not 
occur in N. T., as it happens; several times ra'i is quite regularly associated with 
the temporol Indicative of time, Jo. ix. 4. xvi. 25. 2 Tim. iv. 3. Acts xxii. 11. 
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IrpO; TO (hi EZI(3up i; acci, Acts xx. 27. arz t`mrsoi-EACipip TOti fhi lorzy- 
767Xca, 1 Pet. iv. 2.-but also where the Infinitive is the subject of 
a proposition, 2 Pet. ii. 21. zpirTrov 'i,v ca'proi; i.67) izsro.);Litica, Luke 
xvii. 1., or, being construed with a preposition, is resolvable into a 
finite verb with ob, Jas. iv. 2. obz gZETE aia TO 147) cdriiirca tit-di; 
(g•rs obz cdriTcras ttitzik) Luke viii. 6. Acts 'xxviii. 18. Heb. x. 2. 
But in that first case irsyvaot.. is denied only as a supposition (in 
fact they did know), and in the second the cause is represented not 
objectively, but as the supposition of the speaker. 	For all this see 
thd Greek authorities in Gayler 294 sqq. comp. Rost 750. Biiumlein 
nr. 99. S. 788 f. 	Even those parts of speech which belong essen- 
tially to the Infinitive are negatived by (hi, e.g. 2 Cor. x. 2. 

The cases in which, in the Infinitive construction, Os') is, and 
can or must be used, have been pointed out by Rost 747 f. Krii. 
274. Bdurnlein S. 778. 	Jo. xxi.. 25. Wu ypciprou zeta'. EP, 0115' 
cdpray oip.cci  TOY ZOCTIZOY Xcepiiirat Te4 ypc.I. poxia the negation 
belongs to orthat, comp. Xen. M. 2, 2, 10. iv.) p.,4 oTpdar, d Toreeimp 
(hi bLvacrat opEo porripm, 6:74cg as ob 6Lycz6b-ou pipEo. 	Heb. vii. 
11. Tic 	 Tig 	Xpsice %are& Ti1Y TdEIY Maxicred. gripoii 141467-C461:Z1 hp: a 
zed ob xaTcc 771P .rciEiv ' Acepc:w Xiyekai the negation does not apply 
to the. Infinitive, but negatives the words zuvi T. T. 'Accp. 	Yet 
oL is often, in dependent sentences, joined with a single word, ICH. 
S. 270. 

When, after a verb of "understanding" or "saying," in direct 
discourse etc., assertions, observations etc., are expressed in a pro-
position with iin, the negation is made by o', Luke xiv. 24. xinice 
wav,an °ail; ri:ni ItApcov - - ysigtsTai roi.i asirvov, xviii. 29. Jo. v. 
42. iroma 612,c-ic an Tit) 0476.471-0 TOU 5e0 otiz Uxere etc., viii. 55. 
Acts ii. 31. etc. 	The proposition with Zr, proceeds here as a pure 
objective proposition, just as in the indirect question (§ 41, 4.), as if 
it were oast; - - yebovrai, Toi7To 15pav Xgyro, while the Infinitive con-
struction brings it into immediate connection with, and consequently 
dependence on, Xivev, Opij etc. 	Comp. Krii. 253. 270. Mdv. 235. 

5. [g.] With participles (Gayl. 274 sqq. Krii. 274 f.), p.di is used 
not only when they belong to a proposition which, as expressing 
command, design, or condition, requires the subjective .negation 
(see No. 2.), Eph. v. 27. Ph. i. 28. ii. 4. iii. 9. 2 Th. ii. 12. deb. vi. 
1. Jas. i. 5. Tit. ii. 9 f. Rom. viii. 4. xiv. 3. Mt. xxii. 24. Acts xv. 
38. Luke iii. 11. 2 Cor. xii. 21. comp. Soph. Oed. C. 1155. 980. 
Plato rep. 2. 370 e. Xen. Cyr: 1, 4, 26. Kit. 275.-but also other- 
wise, as follows :- 	 . 
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a. When they refer, not to particular persons, but to a supposed 
genus : Mt. xii. 30. O it.q SJP (AE r' ipoiizag: ilhoii iaTiy "he who is not 
with Me," that is, whoever belongs to those men whom I represent to 
Myself, si quis non stet a mein partibus, Hm. Vig. 805. Mttb. 1441 sq. 
Krii.,174. (6 obx ,v thsT' i(w,oi; would mean a particular individual who 
actually was not with Him), Mt. xxv. 29. Luke vi. 49. Jo. x.1. xii. 
48.. xx. 24. Rom. iv.• 5. xiv. 22. Jas. ii. 13. iv. 17. 1 Jo. ii. 4.1 Cor. 
vii. 37., hence with -TrEic Mt xiii. 19. Jo. xv. 2. 	Also 2 Jo. 7. 
7:-0.Xoi grXdpet Ei63PZ011  dig TOY 21:607.60Y 0! pi 0/1/0X0V0airEc 2 b,V0131/ 
Xp. etc. 	belongs to . this division. 	The words do not mean : 
many deceivers-namely, those who do not confess (a of 	ev,ox.)- 
but many deceivers, all those who do not confess, " quicunque 11011 

profitentur." 
is. When they apply to particular persons indeed, but only a par-

ticular affection is ascribed to them, and brought into the supposition : 
Luke xi. 24. OTav - - i5X.S.,) - - 6iip)66Tat 61 	&Yaw,  T65170 	717.01.1P 
&I'd'irdWIlY, Xed pi ilipio*.oY XiyEt " if he finds it not, in case he does 
not find it etc." Rom. ii. 14. Gal. vi. 9. aspicropassi poi  b.:Ivo/241,w, 
Luke xii. 47. ixiiiioc O 6obloc (ver. 45 f.) ti p) iroqhcieras au,n6i 
zodiac To; To 5iA.hpa 6apiawat (this is propounded as one of two 
possible cases) ; 1 Cor. x. 33. vrcirra saint ecpirrxco, f1 	tirie'r 713 
ipccoT015 CIOPEp011  " I seek to please all, (supposition) as one who, •as 
far as I, etc." ix. 21. 2 Cor. vi. 3. Rom. xv. 23. 1 Th. iii. 1. 5. 
(against Ruck. see Lilnemann in loc.); Jo. vii. 15. 	5ridc oirrog 
ypcipp.ara olds ph pepaahzc'.4 ; since He has not yet learned (since 
we know Him to be such a one as has never learned ? comp. Philostr. 
Apoll. 3, 22. ik ;Lai inapt ph pa54)Y 7pcippaTa). 	Luke vii. 33. 
tiXiXtZev 'Ica'avic pirg lericov eiprov piTE vrivedv orvov without having 
eaten - drunken (spoken in the person of those who, having ob-
served this, are introduced as saying so) ; ot'i ,r6 icalco °bre .rivrev 
would express a purely matter-of-fact predicate. 	Luke iv. 35. TO 
6atp6Piolo iEhAbly a7i abroii ihnbiy PXo4aY ai)TOY, by the last words 
the author means not to relate a mere matter of fact (oaiv (3X.64/. 
atir6v. and did not hurt him), but only to place farther off the idea, 
as if the evil spirit had in any way injured the possessed : he had 
not .(as one might perhaps have thought) injured him. 

Thus t.,66 is very often to be understood : Acts v. 7. xx. 22. Heb. 
xi. 8. xiii. 27. Mt. xxii. 12. 	Comp. what Klotz says, Devar. p. 666. : 
quibus in locis omnibus propterea pi positum est, non oti, quod ille, 
qui loquitur, non rem ipsam spectat sed potius cogitationem rei, 
quam vult ex animo audientis amovere (Plut. Pompej. c. 64.) Ilm. 
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Vig. 806. 	Mt. xviii. 25. pi gx0IPTO; ces'froii1G,ToSoioca 4i2,Euc-sv c6rOy 
.6 zbpig cc670E; T paSiVai etc. the first words indeed express a fact, 
"since he had not ;" but in this construction they are in close rela-
tion with ix.iX.. : "he commanded, since that man had not," since his 
lord knew that he had not, and so forth. 	So also Acts'xXi. 34. Luke 
ii. 45. xxiv. 23. Acts ix. 26. xiii. 28. xvii. 6. xxvii. 7. 20. 1 Pet. iv. 4. 
2 Pet. iii. 9. comp. Plut. Pompej. c. 23. and Alex. 51. Polyb. 17, 7, 
5. 5, 30, 5. 	On Rom. ix. 11. see Fr. in lee. 

Acts 'xx. 29.olZo: Ovs eiffaebtroprai - - kb;COl papa; sic 15piiy, p,, 
ps.166puoi TO Trorthviov is, as the Future shows, to be taken altogether 
as a supposition [a case represented to the mind-not an actual fact]. 
Also Heb. ix. 9. pi 6uPo5poui zrz ,r(i atmAncro TEXecafrca etc. is 
spoken in. the view of the writer ; had it been or) 6unith., an actual 
inherent property would have been signified (not being able), but 
such offerings the Israelites would not have presented. 

1 Cor. i. 28. itakEwn O 566; T.  CI pi 'O'prce, Iva iti OPra xcerozpv‘mi, 
where Ta obx, Ovrcc (Hm. Vig. 889.) would have expressed*" the 
non-existing" (as a negative idea), but Tec pi 149,rcc is meant to ex-
press, " which were reckoned as things that did not exist ;" the 
g9ra is negatived as a supposition, not spoken actually of nonentities.1  
2 Cor. iv. 18. (even in the second proposition, which is categorical) to 
1T2 	Xs9r6(kezrz stands opposed roc p 	(3Xer., not Tet: 0E) (347:-. (Heb. 
xi. 1.). 	The latter form would denote what was actually not seen (Tic 
IzOpwral, but see pi Pkeir. expresses, in conjunction with pi, azo7ro6proo 
iipSo, the subjective stand-point of the believer, comp. Heb.xi.7. Also 
2 Cor. v. 21. 7%4 pi yvtimcc 661iiceprico Lrip ,512,(7.o &pimp-lay koincrE, 
the pi yv. carries us back to the conception of Him who made Him 
to be sin ; Teo ob y1,611-Ce would be objective, and equivalent to Trip 
lirooiinte Isa. i. 11. and Schoem. in loc. 	Yet comp. Luke vii. 
30. Jo:  vii. 49. 1 Cor. ix. 20 f. 	So with cic in subjective speech, 1 
Cor. iv. 7. ri xavVic-ou ay (.d) Xce(310 ; iv. 18. vii. 29. 2 Cor. x. 14. 
1 Pet. ii. 16. Gayler 278 sq. (otherwise 1 Cor. ix. 26., see below). 

On the contrary, oti negatives with participles (and adjectives), 
where it much seldomer occurs, actually and directly (Gayl. 287 sq. 
Mtth. 1442.), and hence stands especially with predicates .which are 
denied of persons considered under some express condition :3  Ph. 

1 M'i Orra and oim bra are united, Xen. An. 4 4, 15. 
2  The remark of Ruckert on this place, that in Greek oi) never stands between 

the article and ,participle, but always /.4i, is both empirical and false, and has 
been properly refuted by Mey. 

2  The difference between of and f.c, with participles is well illustrated by Plat. 
Phaed. 63 b. 01/60t/Y 1214 0 I) X CiyamazTLI4  injuste facerem ego, qui non indignor ; 
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iii. 3. imdic itrithev i ,rEpproiebi, of vrnbt..tgert 	sc",-.? xaTpsbov.rec - - zal 
°en!, iv cum; ,z-szoiairrsc (for ithsk, since they actually are 9rYEtjth. 
5E4i xuTp., are denied to be iy capti Trszorb-Orsc); 1 Pet. ii. 10. 6(heic 
-- of otix iA.Ent.G.4011  lial,  6i i4F..4S-iPTEc, Rom. ix. 25. (LXX.) ; Heb. 
xi. 35. gXaPoy yuvaixec -- oi,XXoi di irtwrado-ano-co ot; rpo66sEciihsvor 
Tit, 1.9rat'Prpcotro (" not accepting," i.e. spurning it) ; Col. ii. 19. sip:Si 
cpuoubpsvos - - zed ol) zpwrio'v, although the sentence is imperative . 
(ver. 18. p,46sic 61.1;4 zovra(3paPsuired and & thi idvotzsp etc.), ytt 
in of.) xpar. the apostle passes to a predicate denoting matter of fact,. 
Acts xvii. 27. Luke vi. 42.; 1 Cor. ix. 26. iya) aired  9rvzrevw, ri; 
otiz acipo& aiptov (o6z &EKG'  dip. a concrete predicate which Paul attri-
butes to himself, tic is qualitative ; eic.p.o) a. 6. would be " as if I were 
not beating the air"), Gal. iv. 27. (LXX.) Et4pciv5nri mrsipa.i ot; 
rix.rovo-cc etc. " not-bearing" I of a historic person ; ,yet see 1 Cor. 
iv. 14. 2 Cor. iv. 8 f. Acts xxvi. 22. xxviii. 17. Heb. xi. 1. (ad-
jectives with o6 Rom. viii. 20. Heb. ix. 11.), comp. Xen. Cyr. 8, 8, 
6. Her. 9, 83. Plato Phaed. 80 e. Demosth. Zenothem. p. 576 b. 
Strabo 17. 796. and 822. Diod. S..19, 97. Philostr. Apol. 7, 32. 
Aelian. 10, 11. Lucian. philops. 5. peregr. 34. 

In 1 Pet. it 8. both the negatives are used in combination : Ep 
obz Eid6,rec Ocyarivrs, sic OP oiri (.101 OpZIPTE; 9:167160107Eg di 1470%.-
xlEi6b-s etc. ; the otiz Eid. expresses the negative idea (personally), 
" unknown" as a matter of fact ; the !hi Op. means : " although. ye  
see not," referred to the conception of the persons addressed : be-
lieving, ye rejoice in Him, and the conception that ye see Him not. 
does not restrain you from rejoicing. 	(In like manner, in one 
principal proposition, 	oz) and pi, are construed with participles, 
Lucian. indoct. 5. xai (i zuf3spviiy obx EA*); zal kwEbeiv ph fai..66X- 
Erva,5  etc.., comp. also Lycurg. 11, 9. and Blume in loc.) 

Rom. i. 28. we find Trapiaancsv at'Prot); ii5s8c sic &66xtp,ov voi5v, 
zoisiv rec (hi xa5nzoyra, but Eph. v. 3 f. cropnia zai 9rii604 
c.Czab-ocpola - - ihn3i Ovoizgicaed iv iiikiii - - il ebrparaia, .ra otix 
Cci4ixo mt. 	The phrase in the latter passage must be explained as 
in apposition : "which are unseemly things" (which a Christian is 
bound to shun), which actions are not seemly (as indeed some Codd. 
have : te obx inixsY). 	Gal. iv. 8. TOTE oeix. sikreg 5E6 MoaE6aa.re 
etc. is a retrospect on a state historically past, and mix dd. form one 
idea: ignorantes deans, olasoi ; on The contrary, 1 Th. iv. 5. rri 

on the contrary, 0. as '44 avay.. (according to Olympiod.) injuste facerem si 
non indignarer. 	Comp. also Joseph. Antt. 	16, 7, 5. c', 54  (1>sph/Jaf *ic ,teicres 
oirei>tvrro, 1606/ iticrxnumi Eli* a7r0,07i., Ix., . . cizoticrat B' oi, warrovdtherq. 
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MIT Tc.i poi ei6O7u T6i, 	•E6i), and 2 Th. i. 8. Toic /hi EiaEtai 	-•z6v, in 
dependent construction. 

. . 
Sometimes, however, i..6;7' would appear to stand for o6, but Rom. 

iv. 19. xcti thi Ittrb-swigra4 efl Z(6711 OU K.WTEP6n6g TO i CGUTOI; oZpotc etc. 
means-. "he regarded not his body" quippe qui non esset imbecillis ; 
xchrEvOnca expresses a fact ; " the weakness of his faith" is only a 
supposition, which he. would deny (olos Itaellicgrac would mean : 
strong in the faith). 	In another arrangement, it might also have 
properly stood thus : -wiz io-b-ilitYrEP - - Cern ZWITGvoicm etc., comp. 
Plut. reg. apophth. p. 81. Milan. 

On the contrary, Heb. vii. 6. g bi p 	ysveceXoyobthsvoc g cgiTgo 
igutaroms rdv ' Al3pacith admits of a good explanation on the prin-
ciple, that in antitheses (comp. verse 5.), in which a peculiarly strong 
and emphatic negation is intended, the Greeks use /hi', by which 
even the supposition is denied. 	See above, No..1. and Hm. Soph. 
Antig. 691., which place will be presently referred to. 	Luke i. 20. 
go-p Mania/ lf, al pi 6w/cif/Avg Xcafrrat the subjective negation is so 
much the more fitting, as a particular condition, as just announced, 
is therefore indicated in the statement. (gap). 	So also.  Acts xiii. 11. 

The connection of the subjective and objective negation appears 
very remarkably Acts ix. 9. np, inbipac .rpeic poi f3ksvram xai °Liz 
ipayu oai g717611 (comp. Epiphan. Opp. II. 368 etc. ;Tv 6i O [3carast)c 
pi n 6 vnithsvo; 4OCCiacet). But here the not °eating and not drinking 
are related as matter of fact; whereas the (3Xirso, which, from verso 
8., one might have supposed to be returning, is, as a supposition, an- 
tithetically denied. 	The remark of Hm. Soph. Antig. 691. is appli- 
cable here : p,6 fortius est, quia ad oppositum refertur : nam Ow:, 
ica,  simpliciter est prohibere,!hi Veil) autem dicitur, quum, quern 
credas sitnrum, non sinit. 	Had ot; (3Xbrcoy been used there, it 
would have meant "stark blind ;" 	w) (3Xilrevy only affirms " not 
seeing" of one who formerly had his sight and might be supposed 
to recover it. 

CoMp. also Jo. vii. 49. ti OxXoc obroc, lyzi rallTZWY TOY YOthov, 
where the gx?tog is denied an attribute which it could and should 
have had ; pm vocLow. conveys a censure, oe) 7nZ6x. would be a 
simple predicate : unacquainted with the law. 	Yet see Luke xiii. 
11. Mr. v. 26. Acts ix. 7. (comp. verse 3.). 	However there may be 
truth in what Schaef. says, Demosth. III. 495. : "in scriptis cadentis 
graecitatis vix credas, quoties participialis construed() (namely that 
of the Gerrit. absol.) non a) etc., ut oportebat, sed p, 	etc. ad- 
sciscat," comp. also Plut. V. 6. Thilo Acta Thom. p. 28. and above, 
p. 491. note., yet it is indispensable to study with care every place 
alleged from the writers of the ILOBli, before concluding that pit 
stands for oti (Fr. Rom. H.295.); in particular, as has been already 
remarked, it should never be overlooked, that in the construction of 
negatives with participles, much depends on tha mode in which the 
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author conceives of his subject, Hm. Vig. 804. 806. Mtth. 143 
1441. 	On the question generally, however, comp. Jacobs Anthol. 
pal. III. 244. Bahr in Creuzer Melet. III. 20. Schaef. Eurip. Med. 

• 

811. ed. Porson.' 

6. A continued .negation is, as is well known, expressed by the 
compound negatives oai, µ6E, and Ors, wiry? 	The difference 
between the two words is often discussed in the newer Philology, 
but has not yet been settled with unanimity, nor developed in all 
its relations. 	See especially Hm. Eurip. Med. 330 sqq. (also in his 
OpuSe. III. 143 sqq.) and ad Philoctet. p. 140., then Franke comm. 
II. 5 sqq. Wex Antig. II. 156 sqq. Klotz Dev. II.•706 sqq.3  „ 

It is undoubted that oai and Ora run parallel with the conjunc-
tions 6i and is, and must be explained from their meaning; and we 
may say with Herm. that ours, thi;TE are adjunctive, oai, thn6i dis-
junctive (6i is properly but, and denotes an opposition, Franke 
II. 5.) : that is, the latter add negation to negation, the former 
divide a single negation into parts, which, again, naturally are 
mutually exclusive of each other.4 	For instance, Mt. vii. 6. pi") 6i:ill 
To a rov TOT; zucri, ihn6i f3ci?orre 7.0i)5 pacpyapinr4 etc. "give not—
and cast not" (two different actions are equally denied, i.e. inter-
dicted) ; Mt. vi. 26. o6 avriipovalv otAi asprouerry of; di trvvciyoucriv 
etc. " they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather." 	On the 
other hand, Mt. xii. 32. o6z Itpibicrirca at'n* ours iv Tame Ta 
o:Livi ours iv TS; piA.A.ovn the forgiveness will not take place, 'neither 
in this world, nor in that which is to come (the single negation • 

1  On Aelian. 3, 2. ci U 12 )1 	i v 4x-rocpa)gel; ET iv, 14, 33. 4 only Sat rapozzt)eic 
Erirey, see Fr. Rom. II. 295. 	Otherwise we find ob for  td, used with particip. 
sometimes in Plut., see Held Plutarch. Tim. p. 457 sq., also in Aelian,see 
Jacobs Aelian. anim. II. 187. 	In like manner I suppose 0:', to stand for Ai : 
Basilic. I. 150. Traiii6n, oi,x  1,7.-ran, si filii non exstant. 	That means, if children 
are not in existence. 	(Polyb. 7, 9, 12. rap Gail,  od Uyrwy 6ciy xmi i2,i4ly,  which 
place Gayler quotes, p. 591., is merely a conjectural reading of Casaubon.) 	In 
Lucian. saltat. 75., on the contrary,'the transition of  ,airs  into ot;re depends on 
an anacoluthon. 	oei and thi.are differently construed with participles, Aelian. 
anim. 5, 28. see  Jacobs in loc. 

2 Where ai8i does not refer to a preceding negation, it denotes also not, or  not 
at all (Klotz Devar. 707.). 	On the latter meaning see Franke II. 11. 

8  Comp. Hand de partic. re dissert. 2. p. 9 sqq. Engelhardt Plat. Lach. p. 
69 sq. Stallb. Plat. Lach p. 65., also Jen. Lit.-Zeit. 1812. No. 194. S 516. and 
Hartung Partik. I. 191 ff. 

4  Ben fey in the new' Jahrb. f. Philol. XII. 165.: "As TE 	TE can only be 
used antithetically in relation to an idea or proposition supplementing a unity, 
so ours - OtiTE can only combine such propositions. 	This higher unity is divided 
by the negatived parts which mutually supplement each other ; in these, neither 
the negation of the one nor of the other is a whole, but pupil must be sup,. 
plemented." 
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oliz &pa. is divided into two parts, in reference to the time) ; Luke 
ix. 3. p,2261p ciipsTs sic rill aini Ore AC4360 (1);171 gipco (.airs tZproY 
pin &pyLpiov. 

In this acceptation the following particles are usually correlative : 
a. Ob - obbi Mt. vi:.28. vii. 18. Luke vi. 44. Jo. xiii. 16. xiv. 17. 

Acts ix. 9. Rom. ii. 28., pdi - poi6i Mt. vi. 25. x. 14. xxiii. 9 f. Mr. 
xiii. 15. Luke xvii. 23. Jo. iv. 15. Acts iv. 18. Rom. vi. 12 f. 2 Cor. 
iv. 2. 1 Tim. i. 3 f., ob - o666 - ob6i Mt. xii. 19. Jo. i. 13. 25.,1  pi - 
mbi - thn6g Rom. xiv. 21. Col. ii. 21. Luke xiv. 12. (not - neither - 
neither). 	 . 

b. 06 - Ore - ours Mt. xii. 32., pin - thirrs - thiTs 1 Tim. i. 7., 
pi - pin - Ors - Ore Jas. v. 12. ((.aim three times) Mt. v. 34. 
(i.diTs four times) neither - nor - nor etc. ; but still more frequently 
without a simple negation preceding, Jo. v. 37. airs (pcdviv mini; 
eanz6aTs TCLZOTE 0571 sMoc czbToa itopoixctre, Mt. vi. 20. xxii..30. 
Luke xiv. 35. Jo. viii. 19. ix. 3. Acts xv. 10. 1 Thess. ii. 5 f. Rom. 
viii. 38. (ten times), Mt. xi. 18. IjA.5E lativlinc pohTE ikiwy pii-g 
Tripco, Acts xxvii. 20. Heb. vii. 3.2  neither - nor etc. 	Accordingly, 
ours regularly refers to another Ors ; and pill, to another Ore.' 
Also Ts - Ts (Ts - xoti) correspond to each other. But oag and pmSi 
are preceded respectively by ot; or pi, as, in general, 6i refers to 
something that precedes. 	Hence it may be laid down as a principle 
(conformably to the respective import of ,re and 6i), that oiirs - airs 
denote a more intimate connection than ot; - oti6i. 	Klotz Devar. 
707 sq.4 	In this correlation, however, it is quite the same, whether 
the things denied are individual words (conceptions) or entire sen-
tences ; and entire sentences are, with equal propriety, rendered 
negative by airs - oi'm Acts xxviii. 21. (Plato rep. 10. 597 c. Phaedr. 
260 c.), as individual words are by oti - oai.2 	In the latter case the 

1 In Judges i. 27. we find oio followed by ofd i 14 times in succession. 
2  1 COT. vi. 10. °the - oirre - ail - oil-re - oi:TE - otiTs - oi;rE - 0/5•T£ - 01/ -  oil etc. 

is remarkable only for the accumulation of negatives. 	There is nothing singu- 
lar in oti coming after cli;re, even were it not sanctioned by the passage quoted 
by Gayl.  386. from Soph. Antig. 4 f. comp. (Dio C. 205, 6. 412, 59.) Klutz 1. c. 
711. 

3  As to a single /Aire with tte suppression of the other, see Ilm. Soph. Philoct. 
p. 139 sq. and, in general, Franke II. 13 sq. 

4  Cum  oe•rE et ad priora respicere possit et ad sequentia, aptior connexio est 
singulorum membrorum per eas particulas, multo autem dissolutior et fortuita 
magic conjunctio membrorum per oni  - one particulas, quia prius ot2i nun-
quam respicit ad ea quae sequuntur sed ad priora - - alterum autem oai per 
aliquam oppositionis rationem, quam habet U particula, sequentia adjungit 
prioribus, non apte connexa, sed potius fortuito concursu accedentia. 	On this 
account, however,bi is still strongpr than ri. 	Franke II. 6. 15. 

6  Hence  .11lith. 1444. does not express himself with accuracy. 
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verb applies to all the negative members. 	Mt. x. 9. i.67) ;;;;;01,,cas  
xpuo* /Jinn cipyupoy pmbi xca;c6v. 	2 Pet. i. 8. ad' 69yotic oai 
dezcirrouc xuaioTnow etc. Mt. xxii. 29. xxiv. 20. xxv. 13. 1 Jo. iii. 
18. 	In Mt. x. 9. the other form of negation might have been 
employed, if the Evangelist had said : thOit,  xiio. 1..dprs xpvaiv pirre 
c'ipy. etc. comp. Franke II. 8. 	Further, Mt. vi. 20. and Mt. x. 9. 
compared with Luke ix. 3. throw peculiar light on the distinction 
between oaf and °bre.'  

According to what has latterly become the -usual mode of con-
necting the sentences, oiirs - obre - za/ ob Jo. v. 37 f. would, in 
point of arrangement, be no more liable to any grammatical objec-
tion than ours - ,re 06 Hm. Soph. Anti;. 759. Poppo Thuc. III. I. 
p. 68., yet the sentence, with zed - ou, does not indicate precisely 
the same relation as if. Ors were employed. 	I consider it, •there- 
fore, preferable not to comprehend xas - ob in the partition. 	See 

• 

Mey. in loc. 

From this the following additional principles are deduced : 
a. 06Si - oai, p.m6i - tznag, in the sense of neither - nor (when a • 

single negation does not precede), cannot be correlative (on Thuc. 1, • 
142. see Poppo in loc., and as to Xen. Anab. 3, 1, 27. his Index to 
the Anab. p. 535.) ; but where one negation is annexed to another, 
or where a series of negations occurs, the first is expressed by ob or 
pi, and the second gives occasion to the use of the antithetical dis- 
junctive U' 	Mr. viii. 26. Xiyon), (.6276i sic ,riv xcLihny sicri*x.  poI6i 
shrx TIYI etc. cannot signify neque - neque ; but the first pm6i denotes 
ne - quidem, and the second, nor even, see Mey. in loc. 	Comp. 

• 

• 
Eurip. Hippol: 1052. and Klotz Devar. 708.* 	The case is not 
exactly the same, when the sentence is connected by the first ouJ 	to 
what precedes, as, e.g., in regard to obbi ycip in Gal. i. 12. oai ycip 
Egad 9rcepec lcie-p. .7rapiXccPoy ccbrO obbi idi6cix541), yet see below on 
this passage. 

b. As On and pAire always introduce co-ordinate members of a 
partition, thirre is incongruous in Mr. iii. 20. eitTrs th?) 66vocoeca  pj;TE 
cifyrov payav,2  for f_67) day. is there dependent on Binmoe-ca. 	As the .  
text now stands, the meaning must be : that they neither had power, 

1  On oi,B4 and to 18.4 after an affirmative sentence, see Engelhardt Plat. Lach. 
p. 64 sq. Franke p. 6. 8 sq. 

2  That even in the latest editions of Griesbach's N. T.  OiTE  should remain 
unchanged, is remarkable. 	What is still more strange, however, is, that neither 
Griesbach nor  Schulz  has even once adverted to the Var. sunfie in the most ap- 
proved Codd. 	See, on the other hand, Scholz  in loc. 
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nor ate (the first /hi being used for !Airs). 	The sense, however, 
obviously is ?  that they were not able even to eat. 	Accordingly, pn.0 
must be adopted on the authority of the better Codd. (see Fr. in loc.). 
This has been done by Lchm. and Tdf., but not by Scholz. In the 
same way, we must read in Mr. v. 3. olA aim.% in Luke xii. 26. 
066i iXcizto-rov d6vatrai, in vii. 9. midi iv 7* japan?,1' and in Luke 
xx. 36., where oai vcip izroaava gri 66vawcci (as good Codd. read) 
is not a parallel to the preceding sentence, ours - 05.TE, but a confir- 
mation of it : neque eninz.s 	Comp. also Mt. v. 36. 	In all these pas- 
sages Scholz has reprinted the old blunders. 

c. As 015,TE - oiSTE introduce negative members of a partition, and 
these rigorously exclude each other (IIm. Med. p. 332.), the reading 
of some Codd. ours oraa o6nirio-ratiat (which Lchm. and Tdf. have 
received into the text) in Mr. xiv. 68. cannot be supported : neque 
novi neque scio,—these two verbs being nearly identical in sense. 
Comp. Franke II. 13. Schaef. Demosth. III. 449. Fr. in loc. 
Griesb. had received into the text obx alba oai irin-apica. 	Comp. 
Cic. Rose. Am. 43. non (not neque) novi neque scio, which, conform-
ably to the meaning of the two verbs, is unobjectionable.' 

d. 06TE may indeed follow ozi, inasmuch as, in .reference to its 
signification, oti is to be taken for oi;re, see Ilm: as above, p. 333 sqq. 
401. and Soph. Antig. p. 110. in opposition to Elmsley Eurip. Med. 
4. 5. and Soph. Oed. T. 817. comp. Franke II. 27 sq. Maetzner 
Antiphon p. 195 sq. Ellendt Lexic. Soph. II. 444. Klotz as above, 
709 sq.4 	Accordingly, ob,rs5  in Rev. ix. 21. is unassailable, Mtth. 

I On the same ground (Ai should be printed also in Act. apocr. p. 168. 
Doderlein  Progr. de brachylogia serm. gr. p. 17. considers eV-re correct in such 
case, maintaining that this negation may be used in the sense of  ne -, quidenz, 
as both TE and  zest  denote etianz. 

2  Th,rnem. insists on construing a-re with zee% following but the clause ;cal 1110i 
etc. depends on icityyo.or yap. 

3  When of 	- .21;r! is used, " the two notions are really regarded as forming 
one compound thought" (Mey.)_; but this suppc sea that there are actually two 
notions, which may be connected affirmatively by as well - as. 

4  "  In rare cases, and in virtue of a rhetorical figure, it is allowable to drop 
the complementary particle of the one of', and so impart to the member, thus 
stripped of its complementary symbol, greater apparent independence, and, con-
sequently, greater rhetorical force ; exactly as German poets, for  weder Vater noch 
Mutter, say :  nicht Vater noch Mutter etc." 	 Benfey, as above, 155. 	Comp. Iinz. 
1. c. 333. 401. and Franke (who differs somewhat) II. 27. (also Diiderlein Progr. 
de brachylogia p. 6.). 

6 	Ob teETEPOnatX10 EX T4s,  cp41,61Y CC.6•774,, dill EX TWY - - OCTE EX 'r 	- - OCTE EX. Tidli 
etc. (instead of the regular 0V t4ETEv. 061-C EX Tid11 PiliGno 06TE etc.) is as allowable 
as Odyss. 9, 136 ff. 'iv 	ov xpoo; -•.-givp.4.00rd; Emy

' 
 otjr 	etivc4 getAiiip, 	067E 7rpt1,614201 

olvitqwett,  or Odyss. 4, 566. see Klutz Devar. 710. 	A Var. in Rev. as above hae 
not been noticed. 
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1448., though the usage in question is properly poetical-Franke If. 
28. 	The same correlation is to be recognised in Rev. v. 4. °Ail; 
c'ittoc st5pi5n &POIECa To PrPloy oi'Pre pXETEIV cc676 (according to the 
reading adopted also by Tdf.), comp. Klotz Devar. II. 709 sq. and the 
passages there adduced from Aristot. polit. 1, 3., though the writer 
might also have said : oi)6eic A. 6054 oi3ri laio4ou To poxioy aTi 
lex. 	But id, - (.bite cannot be maintained. in Eph. iv. 27., where the 
best MSS. give pz6i, which Lchm. has admitted into the text. 	This 
usage is a sort of anakoluthon. 	•  In employing oi) the writer had not 

, 	‘ yet the subsequent parallel member in view. 	Sometimes it may 
have been adopted purposely, in order to give prominence to the first 
word. 	Likewise in Rev. xii. 8. obi appears to me the more correct' 
expression, and it has been adopted by Knapp. 	On the other hand, 
in Jo. i. 25. El or; obi si 6 Xpurl* ot3re 'HX1c4; Ors 61 rpopim lin-
guistic propriety does not require that ob6i should be employed (comp. 
Hm. Soph. Philoct. p. 140.), yet the better Codd. give that reading. 
Likewise in Rev. v. 3. obSsic iabvvvro iv Tc? o..Aptakrz ad-A....1  kri ors 7.,zs, 
obSi 15roxcirw 'Tic vijc itvogott To PiPX1ov oai (3XEZEIY cebro the rela-
tion of the negations is appropriate : No one—neither on the earth—
nor—to open, nor even to look upon it. 

e. As to are (several times) - oai Acts xxiv. 12 f., according to 
Lach. and Bornem. from Cod. B, see Hm. Soph. Oed. C. 229. 
Franke II. 14 sqq. Klotz Devar. II. 714. 	The oai is not equivalent 
to On, but commences a new sentence : They neither found me in 
the temple—nor in the synagogues,—neither can they etc. 	Most of 	. 
the Codd., however, give an ver. 13. 	Further, ogre - - Ebp6v 
pis - - oiirs rcepotolitrar 66vcorcti are • correlative, and belong to the 
first sentence as . subordinate members to ours iv Talc ovvaywyczic 

' oiSTE rata 7.-OXiv. 	As to Luke xx. 36., see p. 512 f.  

That in negative sentences the subordinate members are intro- 
uced by i, has already been stated, § 53, 6. 	On the other hand, 

in Acts xvii. 29., according to the reading (adopted by Bornem.) of 
Cod. D, obx. OpEiXothEv voiu4E‘v On xpuow ;i itpyupw etc., the  4' is co-
ordinate with ot;re, a usage of which scarcely another example is to 
be found, Mtth. Eurip. VII. 178. 	As, however, re — i is used (Klotz 
Dewar. II. 742 sq.), an - i may also be regarded as allowable. 	At 
the same time, the other authorities omit ours in the passage in 
question. 	 .  

It is more difficult to determine whether or not chime, olio. can 1,0  
used after pi/A, ob6i. 	Almost all recent scholars decide in the lit 

• 2x 
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gative, see Mtth. II. 1446. (Engelhardt as above, p. 70. Lehmann 
Lucian. III. 615 sq. Franke II. 18. and others), on the ground that, 
when the stronger expression obeli (Mtth. 1444. 1446.) precedes, the 
weaker ours  cannot follow, comp. also Fr. Mr. p. 158.1 	Yet in the 
various editions of Greek authors there occur many passages in which 
oti6i is followed by an oi;•rs (Thuc. 3, 48. see Poppo in loc., Lucian. 
dial. mort. 26, 2. catapl. 15. Plat. Charm. 171 b. Aristot. physiogn. 
6. p. 148. Franz). 	This, however, is usually corrected, according 
to the greater or less authority of the Codd. 	That On and 11,6re 
cannot be, respectively, put on a footing of equality with oaf and 
Rai, may hold as a general rule (though the reason alleged does not 
appear to me convincing) ; yet, when these particles are not con-
nected with oai (or poi6i) as conjunctions, ours (tocirs) may follow 
oi,di (p6n6i) in the two following cases (comp. also Diiderlein • 
sow's Lexicon under oval) : 

a. When oval means ne - quidem (Klotz Devar. 711. comp. 2 Mace. 
v. 10.) or neither, or connects the negative sentence, to which 6i points, 
with a preceding sentence.2 	In Gal. i. 12. otiN yap iya) - - 9rapiXa43ov 
abre oiiro iStacixany the common reading is to be maintained, if the 
passage is to be rendered : for neither did I receive it,-nor was I 
taught it, or neque enim ego (for ot'd rip) accepi didicique (-ve), 
comp. Hoogeveen doctr. particul. II. 980 sq., 	See Plat. Charm. 
171 b. Hom. in Cerer. 22. (Hm. emend. p. 39.) Lysias orat. 19.. 
p. 157. Steph. 	The ob6i of good .Codd. for ours is probably a cor-
rection. 

b. When ob6i (t6n6i) is followed by Ors (pjme) ; but the latter is 
subordinate to the former, and not co-ordinate with it, e.g.: Xen. Mem. 
2, 2,11. (.66' g•rstr5al fbn6i 9rgi-scracti Ors o-rparnr? thin akee dm 
ovri (where, however, the first two words are suspicious), Cyrop. 8, 7 
22. thipror' laref3ic ppiSiy (.646i ity6o-rov 076 .irolimrs twin (3 ouXebernre 
Plato legg. 11. 916 e. 	The negation ihnU is here divided into two 
members (pin - wre), Dem. Callipp. 718 c. Judith viii. 18. comp. 
Held Plut. Timol. p. 433 sq. Mtth. 1445. Kiihner II. 440. 	Agree- 
ably to this, Acts xxiii. 8. 1.4 livai lac/cm:aro, µ46i dryekov (Rai 

1 ol;TE after oni is upheld by Bornem. Xenoph. Anab. p. 26. hand, as above; 
p. 13. 

2  Hand as above : intelligitur, nexum, quem nonnulli grammatici inter ot:be 
et oti-ra intercedere dixerunt, nullurn es.se, nisi quod oil in voc. ot2i cum aTE 
cohaereat. 	Nam si in aliquibus Horn. locis ista voce. hoc quidem ordine nexa 
videntur exhiberi, in its Bi pertinet ad superiora conjungenda. 	Comp. Hartung
I.  I. 201.  Klotz p. 711. 
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,  siva: 1.4,re cEvy.) 1112fre 91-veiip;ce would. be  admissible, and supported 

	

' by rec Ocp46.repa immediately following.' 	Tdf. has so printed the 

	

text in his 2d Leipsic edition of the N. T. 	The sentence would be 
simpler with ium6i rv., or, as the better Codd. have it, pi ,re Clyy. [hire 
'mi. 	The latter reading has been preferred by Lchm. and Bornem. 
The more usual, however, might easily 14ve been introduced as a 
correction for the more unusual. 	In 1 Th. ii. 3., owing to the 

'notions connected, ot)x ix .7rX6inc obdi it: icxecacepoiac oval iv 6Ard 
appears to me the more suitable, (and so the better Codd. have, and 
Lchm. has so printed the passage). 	My conviction is, moreover, 
that very accurate writers would, for the sake of perspicuity, use i 

,- instead of ours, see § 53, 6. 

. 
. 	, In 1 Cor. iii. 2. the best Codd have, instead of ours as in the rec., 

ceXX.' oti 6i En vtiv6livacras ne nunc guidem (comp. Acts xix. 2: Lucian. 
Hermot. 7. conscr.' hist. 33. and Fr. Mr. p. 157.), and, in 2 Th. ii. 
2., instead of p,671, sic To (14 raxgrd; 'auX.Eu5vca - - einSi 5poEioe-cct 
pyre 6nic ,rvEvp,wroc etc. (Lchm. and Tdf.). 	In 2 'lb. iii. 8. of i is 
the only corroct reading. 	In Luke vii. 9. xii. 27. Acts xvi. 21. 
Griesb. properly adopted oval : the same should be admitted into 
the text in Acts iv. 12. 	In Jas. iii. 12. recent editors (besides 

1 11 Lchm. and Tdf.) give ours &Xtaciv 74;46 7oti7olzi Mop. 	This 
reading can only be countenanced by supposing that James had in 

. his mind, as the antecedent clause, ours dvvarets avAi a.odac 701ii6064 
' 	• etc. 	_That, however, would be a harsh solution of the difficulty. 

Otherwise, we,  must read, on the authority of some good .Codd. 
oai.. 	 s Passages such as Luke x. 4. poi (3umgers OaXXcipreow, pi cripay 
pm6i inrothovra (not - nor - neither), Mt. x. 9. 0 Xlicrn65i xpucini 
Ann apyypov thnSi xcazav sic Ili; i  cLvcic 6thr.:7y, poi 7:7;pav sic 666v, 
Ann 6tio xpravac, thoi 6.7;0612pm-a etc., present nothing that is 
singular. 

It may here 'be incidentally remarked, that the distinction between 
• ozi6i, ihn6i, and =1 ob, zul 0, as explained by Engelhardt Plat. 

Lach. p. 65., and still more fully by Franke II. 8 sq. (zal ob, ;cal 
pi after affirmative sentences and not, not, however, and yet - not, et 
non, ac non), appears to have a logical foundation, and is observed 
likewise in the N. T., comp 	xo;i ov Jo. v. 43. vi. 17. vii. 36. Acts 
xvi. 7. 2 Cor. xiii. 10., xat 	Jas. i. 5. iv. 17. 1 Pet. ii. 16. iii. ,t66 
6. Heb. xiii. 17. 

1  See Hoogereen doctr. particul. I. 751, Kt.Thn61 insists on rendering •rai 
cipOd•rEpce  tria ista ; but that rendering is not supported by Odyss. 15, 78. 
4/-4(DerEpori, xi-Ai; re  sat  dyxceln  zed OvErecp,  where the two first words, con- 
nected by  re  sat, denote  one  principal notion. 	In Acts, as above, were we to 
read pnai,  4,144,repx could not mean tria ; but the writer regarded 477. and 
7rvaica, agreeably to their logical import,  as one leading conception. 
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For passages in Greek authors which throw especial light on the 
distinction between ob6i and ours, see Isocr. Areop. P. 345. obz &Yee-
piCiXOJc oni lcTeizral oursnsparguov ours(ZpylOG OY etc., permut. 
p. 750. 11.,TTE (././16illa f;.601 Trc OTI , p.,776' 	iv Ohirepxrcc 1,1,716' EP 64/10-  . 
zprerioc, p.,,i ,re 43pni tzn ,rs arziar ercaXicar, Her. 6, 9.,Isocr. ep. 8. • 
p. 1016. Xen. Ages. 1, 4. Demosth. Timocr. 481 b. Comp. Mtth. p. 
1445. 

7. In two parallel sentences, sometimes ours (07.8) is followed, 
not by a negative, but by a simple copula (zrzi or Ts), e.g. Jo. iv. 11. 
oii.re  c2PrXnp,cc gxsig, zul TS cppiap iovi iSab.6, as in Latin nec haus-
trum babes et puteus etc. (Hand Tursell. IV. 133 sqq.), 3 Jo. 10., 
comp. Arrian. Al. 4, 7, 6. i7a) ours Thy (27co Taimp, ripapico 
Wavov izcovie - - zal 

	

	'AXiEatZpov E61.6pips etc., Paus. .13.7rocxijvca 
1, 6, 5. Ant.6n.rptoc or3re Trany'oreartv isternipat IlroXspaiu; lis x6pceg, 
zee Ton iiiiy AiyurTico Xoxiicac 61i0srpgy, Lucian. dial. mar. 
14, 1. Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 20. (Ts is more fiequent, Jacobitz 
Lucian. Tox. c. 25. Weber Demosth. p. 402 sq.) see Hartung 
Partik. I. 193. Klotz Devar. p. 713. 740. Gotting. Anzeig. 1831. 
p. 1188. On the other hand, in Jas. iii. 14. the negation is omitted 
the second time, or rather affects also the annexed sentence, as: /A) 
xcorascauxi2cr5.6 zcei 4.466ski xarcc riic Ici,t;eiag. 	So also in 2 Cor. 
xii. 21. Mt. xiii. 15. Mr. iv. 12. Jo. xii. 40. Acts xxviii. 27. comp. 
Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 2, 20. Diod. S. 2, 48. Aelian..anim. 5, 21. 
Gataker Myers. miscell. 2., 2. p. 268. Jacobs Aelian. anim. II. 182. 
Boissonade Nicet. p. 390. 	Vice versa, many expositors suppose that 
in Eph. iv. 26. Op.As651 'Lai pi Ceikocrciwrs stands for thi Opy. zal 
(pi) &tzar. 	So in Greek authors (even prose) oti6i and ours are 
frequently used in the second member of a sentence, and have to .be 
supplied in the first, see Schacf. Bos ellips. p. 777. Hm. Soph. Aj. 
239. 616. Doderlein brachylog. p. 5 sq. Poppo Thuc. III. IV. 841. 
This, however, would be extremely harsh for N. T. prose, and in the 
preceding passage not required (especially parrs &tzar. is not to be 
admitted), see § 43, 1. note. 	On the other hand, in Luke xviii. 
7., according to the accredited reading, 	O 	s(is ob p.,,) roiio-93 Tip,  • 
ix.61znop rc.jv ;74Xsx,r;iy atroi; - - zed pomp oavizei i,42  ce6Tdic; espe-
cially if the latter .verb means .delay, the negative particle would be 
omitted in the second clause, and merely the interrogative pi nwn 
would have to be repeated. 	Bornein. in the Sachs. bibl. Studien 
I. 69. 

06U - 6i Heb. ix. 12. hardly requires any observation, as oti -6i is 
of so very frequent occurrence. 
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8. It has frequently been laid down as a rule, that sentences 
which contain a single negation, or in which ob (0) forms an 
antithesis to a preceding affirmative sentence (Mt. ix. 13. Sept: 
Ileb. xiii. 9. Luke x. 20.), are not always (as, e.g., Mr. v. 39. 'r 
vrai6loy oi)z &criaaYEP &X.,124 zce2.666st, where the latter notion dis- • 
tinctly overturns the first, Mt. ix. 12. x. 34. xv..11. 2 Cor. xiii. 7.) 
to be understood as purely negative, but (in consequence of a 
construction which, though. Hebraistic, occurs also in Greek prose) 
must be rendered : not .so.much - as (non tam - quam, ob.- rocroi-prop - 
Ocroy Heliod. 10, 3. Xen. Eph. 5, 11., obx °tin); - ;4 Dio Chr. 8. 

I  130., ob paXou # Xen. Hell. 7, 1, 2.), or : not only - but also, non 
solum - sed etiam,1  comp. Blackwall auct. class. sad.. p. 62. Glass. 
I. 418 sqq. Wetst. and Kypke ad Mt. ix. 13. Heumann on 1 Cor. 
X. 23 f. Kuinoel Acta p. 177. Haab Gr. 145 ff. Bos ellips. p. 772 
sq. and others (Valcken. Opusc. II. 190. ad Dion. H. IV. 2121. 10. 

,Jacobs Anthol. pal. IIL p.. 69.) : e.g. Acts v. 4. obz i1.1.,Einrcd Icvagrrog, 
&XXa asc7/ not so much to man (the Apostle Peter); as to God etc.; 1 
Cor. xv. 10. obz iy) 8E (iscoziceau),' leal' h vepis Tor) am.; 7; 0-6v 
kaol, Augustin.: non ego solus, sed gratia Dei mecum (Jo. v. 30.) ;2  
Luke x. 20. thi xaipers. 071 - - XalpETS 6i Orr etc.. nolite tam prop- 

' terea laetari - - quam potius. 
In entering more minutely into the matter, we have to remark, 

in reference to the passages adduced under this head from the N. T., 
that— 

a. Either an unconditional negation is intended, as may be 
gathered from a careful examination of the context : Mt. ix. 13. 

1  The first acceptation, non tam - quam, is, as the examples which follow 
show, by far the most usual in the N. T. ; and this is apparently accounted for 
by the fact, that in the N. T. non solum - sed is frequently, but  non tam - quam 
never actually expressed in Greek. 

2  'It is by no means strange that expositors should have been partial to such 
a weakening of the preceding idicte, as even philologists supposed it necessary 
to soften a strong expression in passages of the ancients where there was not the 
slightest occasion. 	Thus Dion. H. IV. 2111. a6EN, TO ap4dioy iveraii!,edy oidz 
cixnAgie f  was translated by Reinke: to fortitudinis studiosum esse opinione magis 
quam re ipsa. 	For a similar impropriety, see Alberti observ. p. 71. 	As to the 
misapprehension of Palairet (obs. p. 236.) in reference to Macrob. Saturn. 1, 
22., see Winer's gTamm;atischen Excurse p. 155. 	Even Cic. off. 2, 8, 27. is 
not easily disposed of, according to the preceding remarks_ 	Moreover, any one.  
may see in Glass. as above, p. 241., how the old Biblical interpreters allowed 
themselves to be influenced by doctrinal considerations in explaining this idiom. 
In 1 Pet. i. 12. the weakening of oii -  ag into non tam - quam (see Schott even in 
the latest edition) arose from misunderstanding agacsoyeiy. 	_Platt, 1 Cor. vii. 4., 
resolved to qualify even the simple oii with a hdpov. 	On 1 Cor. ix. 9. the 
Passage of Philo quoted by expositors throws sufficient light. 
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EXE0Y S-a.cd zaI oL 5utrico, where Christ, by the words of the prophet 
(Hos. vi. 6.), desires that the affection of mercy should be (really) 
put in the place of sacrifices .(mere symbols), comp. what follows : 
oL yecp ci,Xot,  xcaicat 6ticctiovs, IAA' cithocraao6; ; Jo. vii. 16. /3 
iµ7) Maxi obx, gOTIY Ethi )  aXXc TOD 7riti4=2-69 pcs, where Jesus 
speaks of the origin of His doctrine (verses 15. 17. 18.) : My doctrine 
(which ye consider Mine, comp. verse 15.) belongs not to Me, 'but to 
the Father,—has for its author not Me, but the Father (Christ 
calls it n ifidi M. in reference to the notion of the Jews, who, in 
the words a* or,roc yptithiztrra ol6s, pa) izspc412;doc., spoke of it 114 
something acquired by means of study),' comp. Jo. v. 30.2  xii. 44. ; 
Jo. vi. 27. ipyogsoe-s ph 2,31) (3pizio-ni rnt,  1477a.A.VpigtV, laiNet Thli 
(3pijou 72):,  pivovcco sic '44* aiofni., i 	ti 1)16; rot) &Yap. Ltilv bc"Jast, 
where Jesus condemns the conduct of those who came to Him as the 
Messias. The rendering (by Kiihnol) : labour not so much for ordi- 
nary food, as for heavenly, would not be appropriate. 	As to verse 
26., see Lucke. In 1 Cor. vii. 10. Paul makes a distinction between 
the Lord's and his own injunctions, as in verse 12. he does, in-
verting the order; yet he there alludes to Christ's declaration Mt. 
v. 32. 	Recent expositors take the right,  view. 	As to 1 Cor. xiv. 
22. comp. 23. no doubt can arise ; comp., however, 1 Cor. x. 24. 
(Schott) and Mey. in loc., Eph. vi. 12. Heb. xiii. 9. 1 Cor. i. 17. 
and Mey. in loc. 	Likewise 2 Cor. vii. 9. xaipa) oLz Ori iXvIrnarpre 
aX.A.' Orr iXtnrianre sig IhETOGYOICO, in the first clause AU9rnaiilial is in 
itself (so far as the notion lies in Xuvrt,-.) and purely denied, but is 
to be repeated in the second clause with the closer specification sic 
posvtivotco. 	So in non bonus sled optimus (see afterwards, Note), non 
cancels (in the positive) good (good he is not), in order to put in 
its place the appropriate optimus, which, of course, comprehends 
bonus. 	 . 

b. Or, as in other passages, an absqlute negation is, on rhetorical 
grounds, employed instead of a conditional (relative), not for the 
purpose of really (logically) cancelling the first conception, but in 

1  Bengel : non est mea, non ullo modo discendi labore parts. 
2  Similar to this would be saying, e.g. of one of many Biblical expositors that 

might be mentioned : thy learning is not thy learning, but Bletstein's. 	The first 
thy learning is put only problematically; and were the speaker from this to 
ascribe to the party concerned positive learning in any degree, the inference 
would not be logical, but simply grammatical. 	Ilm. Eurip. Alcest. p. 29. has 
already glanced at non bonus sed optimus (Fr. dies. 2. in 2 Cor. p. 162.). 	Of a 
similar kind are the passages by Ileuntann as above : Cic. Arch. 4, 8. so non 
interfuisse sed egisse, and Vell. Pat. 2, 13. vir non saeculi sui sed omnis aevi 
optimus. 
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order to direct the undivided attention to the second, so that the 
first may almost disappear (comp. Mey. on Acts v. 4.) : 1 Th. iv. 8. 
(Schott) : despiseth not man, but God.1 	Undoubtedly he likewise 	_ 
rejects the apostle, who announced the divine truth ; but the apostle's 
intention was to present forcibly to the mind the fact, that it is pro-
perly God, as the real author of the truth announced, who is re- 
jected. 	The force of the statement is immediately impaired, if the 
passage is rendered : he rejects not so much man as God. 	To give 
such a translation would be like spoiling, e.g., an asyndeton (the na- 
ture of which also is rhetorical) by subjoining a copula. 	It there- 
fore appears to me that oine, - aka, when it logically means non 
tam - quam, is always a part of the rhetorical• tincture of the com-
position, and, for that reason, is to '.be preserved in the translation 
(as is done by all good translators). 	This negative was designedly 
employed by the speaker, and the expression is not to be considered 
as of a purely grammatical nature. 	Whether, however, this pecu- 
liarity really exists in any particular case, is to be deduced from the 
context, and the nature of the thoughts that are connectea, and 
must not be made to depend on the accidental impression of the 
translator. The following passages are to be expounded conformably 
to this principle : Mt. x. 20. (Schott) of 	tip sic io're of AcaotYprsc, 
&XXc 	l'a 7rniitzga rol.7 rarpci; Lthe..71,, Mr. ix. 37. (Schott) ik iciv ithi 
aiaTexi, obx ithi 6gzerca, Wit raP IV7r0047111COTei ths, 1 Cor. xv. 10. 
TrgpmrcrOrspoY abrich,  rtiv ,ran,  izoriacce obx ir) 6i, &XX' it xciptc rot"; 

soi; h cen,  itzol, Jo. xii. 44. 6 ricreiian, si 	epee ob vriarsLet ek ipi, 
64XX' sic TOP riko.PayroS /kg, Acts v. 4. (comp. Plutarch. apophth. 
Lac. 41. see Duker Thuc. 4, 92.) Luke x. 20. (where many MSS. 
insert a ,u,i'iMoy after 60 2 Cor. ii. 5. (Schott). 	As to Luke xiv. 12 f. 
see Bornem. and de W. in loc.2  

1  Comp. Demosth. Euerg. 684 b. 0)yrterap.4ini ii3p166eer am ii.ci (but he had been 
outraged actually) cixx icetPriv (r)jv 13oOliv) ;cal ray S9)I.401,  TOY tkvitpree'e,ukvov etc., 
Aesop. 148, 2. °Li al!, etE ToAopek, ci TN' c; Trupyoc, iv 't; Tomeat. 	Klotz Devar. p. 9.: 
oi'm ixtpUreinrEv, caA 	treaft,  est : non periclitatus sed passus est, quibus verbis 
hoc significatur : non dico istum periclitatum esse sed passum, ita ut, cum ille 
dicatur passus esse, jam ne cogitetur quidem de eo, quod priori membro dic-
tum est. 

2  Against this view, propounded in the first edition of this work, Fr. dissert. 
in 2 Cor. II. 162 sq. declared himself, in accordance with the remarks of de W. 
(A. L.-Z. 1816. nr. 41. p. 321.) and those of a critic in the Theol. Annal. 1816. 
p. 873.). 	The objections of Fr. were examined by Beyer in N. Krit. Journ. d. 
Theol. 3 B. 1 St. ; but Fr. discussed the subject anew in Exc. 2. on Mr. 773 sq• 
and substantially agreed with the opinion expressed in the second edition of 
this Grammar, and in my grammat. Excursen p. 155. 	Meyer and Berwirts 
distinctly agree with me in regard to the different passages adduced above. 
Moreover, it gives me great pleasure to refer to the remarks of my acute colleague 
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When (ob) pi - load, =I are correlative, as in Ph. ii. 4. p 	7T2 
iaUri;j11 ElMOVOS' Cr;LOTOPItc, 0:201.C‘G ;Lai Ta iripay gzacvog, the original 
plan of the sentence comprehended ob - 14XXci, but xal was subse- ' 
quently introduced, as the writer, on reaching the second member, 
determined to soften and qualify the statement. 	Passages of a 
similar sort are not unfrequent in Greek authors, see Fr. Exc. 2. 
ad Mr. p. 788. comp. Thuc. ed. Poppo III. III. 300. (on the Latin 
non - sed etiam or quogue, see Ramshorn p. 535 f. Kritz Vell. Pat. 
p. 157 f.). 	The reverse occurs in regard to oti th6vov - laXoS (with- 
out xai, see Lehmann Lucian. II. 551.), when the writer suppresses 
f.bOyov, and, instead of a thought equivalent to the first, subjoins one 
that is stronger, usually including the former, see Stallb. Plat. symp. 
p. 115. Fr. as above, 786 E and Klotz Devar. p. 9 sq. 	So Acts 
xix. 26. Or' ot) 1.66vov 'Epicov, &?.X 	erzESOP Tag% Tik 'Atrial ri 
MO0; oi5TK rum; thETEMOIP 1160;YOP ox4ov that he not only at 
Ephesus, but in all Asia etc., where strict propriety required : but 
also in other places, comp. 1 Jo. v. 6. obx iv .7Y7.2 naTi /./i0POY, W. ill 
?CZ): 0 CV T1 XV TE4-.1 4.1sCVT I. 	As to the Lat. lton solum (modo) - sed, 
see Hand Tursell. IV. 282 sqq. Kritz Sallust. Cat. p. 80. 	The 
second.. member is heightened in a different way in Ph. ii. 12. 
1 Tim. v. 23. wiziv 66porin-gi, 100%! diva, ;Alyce %KZ) is to be ren-
dered : Be no longer a water-drinker (66P oroTeiv comp. Her. 1, 71. 
Athen. 1. 168.), but use a little wine. 	̀ ThoroTsiv differs from Um) 
criniy, and signifies to be a water-drinker, i.e. to drink water usually 
and exclusively. 	One who uses a little wine ceases to be a water-
drinker in this sense (a total abstainer), and it is quite unnecessary 
to supply pAvov. 	Matthies in loc. is not accurate. 

9. Two negatives employed together in one principal clause' 
(Klotz Devar. p. 695 sqq. E. Lieberkiihn de negationum graec. 
cumulatione Jen. 1849. 4.), either— 

a. Produce an affirmation, Acts iv. 20. ob 6imiieheace npeic, LI ao-
pet,  xal ixo6cratosv, p.ii A.cia.67Y, non possumus - non dicere, i.e. we 
must declare (comp. Aristoph. ran. 42. aims pa Tip,  Ai71.677rpa bin,a-
pal p.o) 7EXciIi), 1 Cor. xii. 15. ob rapec Toii.ro oimgcmy ix roil ChthOG- 
TO; therefore, it is still of the body (belonging to it). 	In the first 
passage the particles of negation belong to different verbs (the oti to 
dviidicksacc, and the pi; to 7.cal7v) ; in the second, obx km denotes 
one  notion which is denied by the first ob,—the not belonging to the 
body  does not exist (comp. thus Obz dvca in a negative sentence 

Klotz ad Devar. p. 9 sq. in support of my view. 	As to non - sed, comp. Kritz 
Sallust. Jug. p. 533. Hand  Tur. IV. 271. 

1  The case of two negatives equivalent to an affirmative, and occurring in 
a clause produced by the blending of two distinct clauses by attraction, requires 
no special notice. 
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Demosth. Androt. 420 c. Aelian. 12, 36.). 	See also Mt. xxv. 9. 
rec. 	Comp. Poppo Thuc. III. IV. 711. Mtth. II. 1449.-Or, 	•  i  

b. They (two or more negations) produce one negation (which is 
the more frequent case), and. serve (originally) to make the principal 
negation more distinct and forcible, and exhibit the sentence as 
negative in all its parts :I Jo. xv. 5. xce.pig ithoE7 oli 6EImo-as 7tOla 1Y  
oaiv non potestis .facere quidquam, i.e. nihil pot. fac. (Dem. Callip. ,  
718 c.), 2 Cor. xi. 8. rapoli - - oi) xag-snipx4o-a ob6sy6c, Acts xxv. 
24. irif3oFaivric 1,6,) 	 sly abray Yesiii konxgri, Mr. xi. 14. pviirs Ek TOP . 

aied'va ix o-oi).  p26sis xap5ray pcin, 1 Cor. i. 7. /JOVE 61.,Sic /id' ticrri-
pacraa, iv judiaivI zapicrtian, Mt. xxii. 16. Mr. i. 44. v. 37. vii. 12. 
ix. 8. xii. 34. xv. 4 f. Mt. xxiv. 21. Luke iv. 2. viii. 43. (51. Var.) 
x. 19. xx. 40. xxii. 16. Jo. iii. 27. v. 30. vi. 33. ix. 33. xvi. 23 f. 
xix. 41. Acts viii. 16. 39. Rom. xiii. 8. 1 Cor. viii. 2. (Var.) 2 Cor. 
vi. 3. 2 Th. ii. 3. 1 Pet. iii. 6. 2 Th. ii. 3. 1 Jo. i. 5. Rev. xviii. 4. 
11. 14. etc.2 	So, in particular, where the notion every, always, every 
time, or everywhere, is added for the logical or rhetorical extension 
of the meaning (Bockh nott. Pind. p. 418 sq.),3  or where the nega-
tion is divided into parts, Mt. xii. 32. obx, &paiamai aimw airs ii,  
roin-ce vij alijvi ob"rs iv Tet; /.6iX.Xovv.4 	In this way one sentence may 
contain a series of negations : Luke , xxiii. 52. or) obx 'iv ozi6i5ra, 
oL6sig ZapiEVOg, Mc. v. 3. (comp. Aelian. anim. 11, 31. es ob6s9d.)- • 
vrors oaivoc oaiv axiicroec, Plat. Parmen. 166 a. On 74XXa riov ph 
Grand oaspi oaa(hi oaapc74 oaspiav xorneviay gxit, Phaed. 78 d., 
Her. 2, 39. ob6i Ail.ou obasYck it46xou zOcaic yebovrar Airmr- , 
7-icey ob6e4-, Lysias pro Mantith. 10. Xenoph. A. 2, 4, 23. Plat. Phil. 
29 b. and soph. 249 b. Lucian. Chronol. 13. Dio C. 635, 40. 402, 
35. 422, 24.)  see Wyttenb. Plat. Phaed. p. 199. Ast Plat. pat. 
p: 541. Boisson. Philostr. Her. p. 446. and Nicet. p. 243. especially 
also Hm. Soph. Antig. p. 13. Gayl. p. 382 sq. 	When ol.)6i ne - 
quidem is employed, it is usual in Greek to prefix another negative 

1  As in popular German. 	The accumulation of negatives is genuine Ger- 
man, and has fallen into disuse, in the diction of the educated, only through the 
influence of the Latin, which our literary culture has rendered so powerful. 	As 	' 
to negatives in Latin, see Jani ars poet. lat. p. 236 sq. 

2  In the Sept. come. Gen. xlv. 1. Num. xvi. 15. Ex. x. 23. Deut. xxxiv. 6. 
Josh. ii. 11. 1 Sam. xii. 4. especially Hos. iv. 4. or. w; paEig tOiTE SoctiC4Tat 1.4ire 
i7tfyxn pagis-. 	Transcribers have, in such sentences, sometimes omitted a nega-
tive, see Fr. Mr. p. 107. 

8  But this mode of expression is not always employed, comp. Acts x. 14. oai-
lrore 1¢cvloar Iseim zoatim zai ciataaprov  (without var.), 1 Jo. iv. 12.  

4  Klotz Devar. U. 698.: in hac enuntiatione ita repetita eat negatio, Tx' 
tinumquodque orationis membrum, quia eo amplificabatur sententin,  quasi per 
se stare videbatur. 
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to the verb (comp. Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 279. Poppo Thuc. III. II. 
460.). 	So Luke xviii. 13. ax ij5eXsv oai Tot); OkpaccA.,u,ot); ek Tea 
obpavilv irEipar. 	 • 

In 1 Cor. vi. 10. the negation is, for the sake of perspicuity,, again 
repeated with the predicate Pao-iksiav S-sor7 ob xXnpovopmffoun, after 
a series of partitive clauses (07-E, On, ob, ob). 	The best Codd., 
however, and Lchm. have omitted it. 	In Rev. xxi. 4. O ac'alanc 
obx. &rut iTI, airs .7rivb-oc oz3<re xpauyi Ora zOvoc olvx gcrrcer in, the, 
writer might, without hesitation, have dispensed with the second di. 
We find, however, what is nearly the same in Aesch. Ctesiph. 285 
b. alai. ye  6 TrompOc obz. dy ,sore ygPOPTO 6711/4061/Cf xona,r6c, see Bremi 
in loc. (c. 77.) comp. also Plat. rep. 4. 426 b. and Hm. Soph. Antic". 
as above. On the other hand, obx Emma in Ors riY5o; etc. would be 
quite according to rule. 	In Acts xxvi. 26. the rec. gives : XCIladniP 
atiTOP Ti 'Tama ob greaothur °Mgt,. 	The better Codd., however, 
omit either obaiv or n. 

As to the pleonasm of pi after verbs in which negation is already 
implied, see § 65.  

Note. 	The conjunction el with an aposiopesis of the apodosis, 
constitutes a peculiar kind of negation in forms of swearing, as : 
Mr. viii. 12. a0v )441 61.67v, dobicerom TF7 vsysii Taiprn ovheiov, 
i.e. no sign shall be given ; Heb. iii. 1L iv. 3. Sept. 4. once, el 
do-0.666.0pm el; iii, • xcercizowolv (.Gov. 	This is an imitation of the 
Hebrew bti (comp. Gen. xiv. 23. Deut. i. 35. 1 Kings i. 51. ii. 8. 
2 Kings iii. 14. etc.) ; and a form of imprecation requires always 
to be supplied as an apodosis with this idiom : then shall 1 not live, 
not be Jehovah. 	In passages where the speaker is a human being, 
it is necessary to supply : so may God punish me (comp. 1 Sam. iii. 
17. 2 Sam. iii. 35.), then shall I not be alive, or the like. 	Ewald 
krit. Gr. 661. (comp. Aristoph. equit. 698 f. si pi ri izpciya) - - 
oairors (3id)ooptzt, Cic. fain. 9, 15, 7. moriar, si habeo). 	'Erb is 
thus used in Neh. xiii. 25. Song of Sol. ii. 7. iii. 5. Sept. 	Of the 
opposite, iciy pi or El pi (affirmatively), no instance occurs in the 
N. T. (comp. Ezek. xvii. 19.). 	Haab p. 226. most unwarrantably 
referred to this head Mr. x. 30. 2 Th. ii. 3. 

SECTION LVI. 

CONSTRUCTION OF NEGATIVE PARTICLES. 

1. The (subjective) negative pi ne (with its compounds) is used 
in independent sentences to express  a  negative wish or warning, and 
is construed— 
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a. With the Optative (Aor.), when a wish is expressed (Franke 
I. 27.), e.g. in the frequently recurring pi yivO4TO Luke xx. 16. 
Rom. iii. 6. ix. 14. Gal. ii. 17. (Stun dial. Alex. 204 sq.), and p,71 
oebToic Xorcaain 2 Tim. iv. 16. (Plat. legg. 11. 918 d.). 	So also 
pmzirr, according to the text. rec., Mr. xi. 14.1.67x.in  ix coii 61; TOY 
aii:vez //mask xup.rrOP (p4o1 may no one ever again etc. 	The Con- 
junctive po'cyp, however, would here be more appropriate in the mouth 
of Christ, and would be the preferable reading, had it more external 
authority in its favour. 	Besides, see Gayl. p. 76 sqq..82. 	. 

b. When a warning is expressed, it is construed (a) sometimes with 
the Imperative Present, usually to denote something already begun, 
something continuing (Um. Vig. 809.), Mt. vi. 19. thr) anaccup%srE 
1)(17v, vii. 1. thi ZpIPETE, Jo. v. 14. /.02xi.rt ct̀ctoprave, comp. Mt. xxiv. 
G.' 17. Jo. xiv. 1. xix. 21. Mr. xiii. 7.11. Rom. xi. 18. Eph. iv. 28. 
1 Tim. v. 23. 1 Pet. iv. 12. ;-sometimes 0) with the Conjunctive 
Aor., when something transient, which should not be begun at all, is 
denoted (Hrn. as above), as : Luke vi. 29. lorS Toi.7 cdporr6; (sou 
TO IpCiT 10P Zal TOP XiTijPO4 liii -ZO.AX6617g, Mt. x. 34. 'hi vol.birrypTs (do 
not conceive), kr 	 oy etc., vi. 13. Luke xvii. 23. Acts xvi. 28. 
So in legislative prohibitions, Mt. vi. 7. Mr. x. 19. Col. ii. 21., 
where not the repetition or continuation, but the action is in itself 
and absolutely interdicted. 	The Imperat. Aor., which has specially 
this acceptation, and is not rare in later Greek (Gayl. p. 64.),2  does 
not occur in the N. T. (and is doubtful in the Sept. also). 	On the 
other hand, the Imperat. Pres. also is often used in reference to 
what should not be begun at all (11m. as above, Franke I. 30.) 
comp. Mt. ix: 30. Eph., v. 6. 1 Tim. v. 22.1 Jo iii. 7. 	In general, 
see Urn. de praeceptis Atticistar. p. 4 sqq. (Opusc. I. 270 sqq.) 
comp. Soph. Aj. p. 163. Bhdy 393 f. Franke I. 28 sqq. 	The 
Imperat. and Conjunctive are both employed in one sentence in 
Luke x. 4.  

The Imperat. Pres. is also construed with pi in Rom. xiii. 8: 
P4661)1 P4661,  IvpsiXETE. 	Owing to the subjective negatives, OpiX. 
cannot be taken as an Indicative. 	Reiche's observations on the 
other side are a strange mixture of the obscure and the half true. 
If, however, he means to say that the subjective negatives are used 

1  There must here be a comma after Opal-9, as H. Stephan u3 accurately 
remarked in the preface to his edition of the N. T. 1576. 	If Fours 144  be im- 
mediately connected, without a comma, Bpoi;crA• must be put for ilpoi1601. 	Tdf 
has not attended to this. 

Comp. Bremi excurs. 12. ad Lys. p. 452 sqq. 
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in the same manner in some of the passages adduced by Wetstein, 
he is very much mistaken ; for in the passages in question the Inf. 
or Participle is employed, with either of which ton may be properly 

• construed. 	 • 
As to on with the Indic. Fut., partly in quotations of passages of 

the law from the 0. T., as in Mt. v. 21. ov posigreg, xix. 18. Acts 
xxiii. 5. Rom. xiii. 9., and partly in the N. T. style itself, as in Mt. 
vi. 5. oziz go-665g Sitrzsp of 1.59rozpircet, where pi; with the Conjunctive 

l' might have been expected, comp. § 43, 5. 	Not unlike this is Xen. 
Hell. 2, 3, 34: see Locella Xen. Ephes. p. 204. Franke I. 24. 	On 
pin with the Fut. Indic. in a mildly prohibitive sense, see Weber [ 
Demosth. p. 369. 

When ihn in a prohibitive sense is joined with the third Person 
(as frequently in laws, see Franke, as above, p. 32.), the Imperat. is 
used (always in the N. T.), not the Conjunctive (Hm. Soph. Aj. p. 
163.) ; the Imper. Pres. when what is forbidden has already com- 

4 	- menced, and the Imper. Aor. when it has not yet commenced,. but 
4  is to be avoided (also for the future) : Rom. vi. 12. ti i oLY (3cara- 
, svg•rce 6 c'ethaprice iv Tc7.! 	-1171-4 6 tiSJP cildizart, xiv. 16. 1 Cor. vii. 12. 

13. Col. ii. 16. 1 Tim. vi. 2. Jas. i. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 15. 2 Pet. iii. 8. ; 
but Mt. vi. 3. /.6i rofiroi , itpicrrepog cov etc., xxiv. 18. p4 i5rro-rpeqiciro.) 
inrio-o), Mr: xiii. 15. pi?) 1: araPeind sic ,ril,  01/dal,  (also in Mt. xxiv. 
17. according to good Codd., where the rec. has zeorce(3arviro.)). 

. Comp. Xen. C. 7, 5, 73. 8, 7, 26. Aeschin. Ctes. 282 c. Mtth. II. 
. 1157. Biihner II. 113. 	Instances from the Sept. are not required 

here ; otherwise, besides Deut. xxxiii. 6. and 1 Sam. xvii. 32., many 
, could be adduced, as : Josh. vii. 3. 1 Sam. xxv. 25. 2 Sam. i. 21. 

Jud. vi. 39. 
If a dehortation in the 1. Pers. (Plur.) is to be expressed, ,in  takes 

the Conjunctive, either the Pres. or the Aor. according to the 
meaning to be conveyed (Hm. Soph. Aj. p. 162.), e.g. Jo. xix. 24. 
y 	oxinyhev, but 1 Jo. iii. 18. p.di &yocridpisv 467ce (as some do), 
Gal. vi. 9. 1 Th. v. 6. Rom. xiv. 13. 1 Cor. x. 8. 	In Gal. v. 26. 
the Codd. vary, some having 1.1.,p) yrpo'4,e5ce xsv66oEoi (text. rec.), 
and others yeyidmisaot. 	The former is the reading of the better' 

• 

Codd. (and has been adopted by Lchm. and Tdf.). 	The apostle 
may have wished to reprove a failing already prevalent in the 
Church ; and that this was the case, seems probable from the pre- 

, ceding context. 	Mey. takes a different view. From Greek authors, 
see evidence for the use of the 1. Pers. Plur. Conj. in Gayl. 72 sq. 

' 	• • . In dependent clauses thi; (pj;7ro.1, (.arroro etc.) is used, 
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a. In the sense of in order that not (for which 'Iva p,i1 is more 
commonly employed), with the Conjunctive after Pres. and Imperf., • 1 Cor. ix. 27. tizarrigeo pou TO &Zit/dm - - w,pm); - - 1z66zipio; 7iPar-
that, 2 Cor. ii. 7. xii. 6. Mt. v. 25. xv. 32. Luke xii. 58. ; with the 
Optative after a Preterite, Acts xxvii. 42. re-so o-TpaTitoriey [3o a") 
ivgwro, Inc Tot); 6etricarac itrozTeiPoict, 0 Ti; EZZOXVP)Piga; 61a- 
¢67oi, but good Codd. have here 6icepiqp, which Lchin. and Tdf. 
have adopted (Bhdy 401. Krii. 168.). 	The latter reading, however, 
may be a correction or an error of transcribers. 	The Conj. is so 
used in the 0. T. quotation Mt. xiii. 15. Acts xxviii. 27., Where, 

' 	however, it is less questionable, as a permanent result is meant. The 
Indic. Fut. (along with a Conj. Aor.) Mr. iv. 12. Sept. ihnz-orz i7:1-
arpi%Pce6l zed ezpaio-sTai (according to good Codd.) it is not 
necessary to regard as likewise dependent on pirors, though that 
construction also would be quite proper, see Fr. 	This applies to 
'kit:rot-6w Acts xxviii. 27. (Born. idced ittact) comp. Luke xiv. 8 f. 	In 
Mt. vii. 6. Lchm. and ni£ read thi2roTs zarcorarncoverip, where 
Griesb. and Scholz take no notice of any Var. 

b. In the sense of that not, lest, after Opa, Pirs or po73ogpar, and 
the like (Hm. Vig. 797. Rost Gr. 650 f.). 	In this connection the 
particle is followed— 

(a.) By the Indicative, when an apprehension (fear) that some-
thing is, may be, or has been, a matter of fact, is also expressed : 
Indic. Pres. Luke xi. 35. ow67ret, thi TO piic TO .P col (izOroc icrT iv 
(Hu]. Soph. Aj.. 272. p.,ii kr, verentis quidem est ne quid nunc sit, 
sed indicantis simul, liutare se ita esse, ut veretur, comp. Gayl. 
317 sq.) Protev. Jacobi 14. ;'. Indic. Fut. Col. ii. 8. (3A.iz-E.re, thii Tic 
ETT041 Liiiic 6 auXcerC07;111 ne futurus sit, ne existat, qui etc. Heb. 
iii. 12. Mr. xiv. 2. Her. 3, 36. Plat. Cratyl. 393 c. Achill. Tat. 6, 2. 
(p. 837. Jac.) Xen. C. 4, 1, 18. etc. (comp. Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 
33(3.) ; Indic. Pret. after a Pres. Gal. iv. 11. po(30thca 61114, ihn7ral 
Eixi xszo9riaza (may have laboured), see Hm. Eurip. Med. p. 

1  We must not with de Wette pronounce this acceptation inadmissible, on 
the ground that "an absolute, general warning is here expressed." 	That is the 
question. 	An injunction to examine carefully lest such might be the case, 
Jesus might undoubtedly publish to His cotemporaries, as their predominant 
religious character 'is, in the N. T. generally taken for.granted ; and this in- 
junction is, in reality, general. 	Let every one take care lest the second of the 
two cases mentioned in verse 34. should apply to him. 	The apprehension, that 
Jesus would thus be countenancing the doctrine of the complete extinction of 
human reason, is groundless; and Niemeyer (Hall. Pred. Journ. 18.32. Nov.) 
should not have been induced by such apprehension to take tho Iiolicativo for the 
Conjunctive, an interpretation which he supports by passages of a totally 
different nature. 
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356. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 135. Stallb. Plat. Menon p. 98 sqq. comp. 
Thuc. 3, 53. Plato Lys. 218 d. Diog. L. 6, 5. Lucian. Piseat: 15. 
(Job i. 5.), see Gayl. 317. 320. 

((3.) The Conjunctive (Gayl. 323 sqq.), when the object of a mere 
apprehension, which may perhaps, prove groundless, is indicated : • 
Conjunct. Pres. Heb.. xii. 15. Sept. imoi oroiiprEc - - thi Tic 14cc 
Trizpiocc - - ivoVjj (Hm. Soph. Aj. 272. poj 	verentis est, ne quid 
nunc sit, simulque nescire se utrum sit nec ne significantis) ; usually 
the Conj. Aor. in reference to something still future : Mt. xxiv. 4. .. 
taiz-en, pail '7 .7; Athjic 7rXavnap, 2 Cor. xi. 3. popoapai, 1.46=4 - - 
0-eta rec voithcent tipc7o, xii. 20. Luke xxi. 8. Acts xiii. 40. 1 Cor. 
viii. 9. x. 12. 	The same mood is employed in , narration after a 
Pret. Acts xxiii. 10. sinv2P7/2-61g pli 6iarracraTi - - ix.i.Xsuas, xxvii. 
17. 29., as after verbs of fearing (where this construction appears 
sufficiently accounted for, Rost p. 650.) even in the best Greek 
prose authors, Xen. A. 1, 8, 24. Kapoc aging, id) Orio-aev 7EP6p.o/oi . 	, xceTazd,.11 cc; eE4.7/PIX,6P, Cyr. 4, 5, 48. 7roXe, p61301) nµ70 TrapEixe.re, 
pi Tr zcian-E, Lysias caed. Eratosth. 44. 0 iyci; 6e610.`4 pi; Tic 5r6Sirroci 
i•reabp,otn,  ctb.rav loroXicrat, comp. also Thuc. 2, 101. Plato Euthyd. 
288 b. Herod. 4, 1, 3. 6, 1, 11. see Mtth. II. 1189. Bornem. Xen. 
sympos. p. 70. Gayl. 324 f. 	The Indic. Fut. and Conjunct. are 
connected 2 Cor. xii. 20 f. po(3oiitzta, Ora); obx o7ovc S-ici, Eiipoi 
tithag ;air.) ELpsa "a 6/.670  - -  pi 9ro'ckni iXa6vroc bedou Ta7rAvciecer ps 
6.  5-66; etc. 

In accordance with this are to be viewed likewise such elliptical 
sentences (Gayl. 327.) as Mt. xxv. 9. pjprors am cltpxierT; iyhly seal 
tithil,  lest there be not enough, i.e. it is to be feared that there may not 
be enough (according to the text. rec., where, however, recent editors 
give thrrorg of. poi otpziap, though without preponderant authority ; 
and then pip roll by itself would be taken for in no wise). 	Rom. 
xi. 21. Ei o auk TiJv xoyrec p660 zXOrtn,  obz ipskrocro, fame; ob6i 
croii pEin,rou (by far better supported than paimirai) if God has not 
spared, (I infer and fear) that He will not spare thee, ne tibi quoque 
not sit parciturus, comp. Gen. xxiv. 39. 

In Gal. ii. 2. leyi(30 - - &vgaitho - - piro.ic EIS  zev4 .rpgxo.) i 
g6pathoy Fr. (Conject. I. note, p. 50.) considered the translation : 
ne operam meam luderem aut lusissem, faulty in two respects. 	He 
thought that instead of Tpixcis (after a Preterite) the Optative was 
here to be expected ; and that U6poepoy here would mean, what the 
apostle could not say, that he had laboured in vain. 	Hence Fr. 
took the words as a direct question : num frustra operam meam in 
.evangelium insumo an insumsi ? 	He himself, however, afterwards 
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felt that this explanation is forced, and in the Opuscul.Fritzschiorum 
p. 173 sq. gave a different rendering. 	The difficulty in regard to 
crpixas entirely disappears, so far as the N. T. is concerned. 	Even 
the Conjunctive Pres.' is allowable, as Paul is speaking of apostolic 
activity, still continued. 	The Pret. Indic. iapatkov, however, would 
be justified by the assumption that Paul gave to the whole 'sentence 
the same turn of expression that he would haVe employed, had he 
uttered the words in a positive form : lest I am running or have 
run (for may be running, or may have run), comp. above, p. 303. The 
view of Fr., however, is simpler, who takes the Preterite in a hypo- 
thetical sense ; 	comp. Mtth. II. 1185. Hm. de partic. di,  p. 54. : 
lie forte frustra cucurrissem (which might perhaps have been the 
case, had I not shown forth my doctrine in Jerusalem). 	Undoubt- 
edly, however, it is not necessary to refer &vgaikup (as Fr. does) to 
an intention of Paul to instruct himself (for not the mere proposal, 
but the consent of the apostles, could have secured him from having 
run in- vain): on the contrary, Paul must have been satisfied in his. 
own mind that his views•were correct, and only sought to obtain 
the very important declaration of the apostles in his favour, without 
which his apostolic labours for the present and the past might prove 
fruitless, see de Wette in loc. 	• 

In 1 Th. iii. 5. thivreog is construed with both Indic. and Conjunct. : 
kept Ek NTS fylle-chiai TiY 71-167711  Uthicill, thilredc irgippeCEY vtheig o 
vreipa am zai gig zsvav 7,imrai O X09rOg 771.11COP I sent to ascertain your 
faith, (fearing) lest the tempter had tempted you, and my labour 
might be, fruitless. 	The two different moods are here obviously 
accounted for. 	The temptation (having for its effect their wavering 
in the faith) might have already taken place ; but the apostle's thus 
having laboured in vain depended on the yet unknown result of the 
temptation, and might be dreaded imminent. Fr. renders it (Opusc. 
Fritzschior. p. 176.) : ut - - cognoscerem, an forte Satanas vos 
tentasset et ne / forte labores mei irriti essent. 	This appears to 
me harsh, as onvral would thus' be taken in a double accepta- 
tion. 	I cannot admit that, according to my view of the passae, 
the Fut. yui;avrou would be required instead of yiptprou. 	the
Fut. would rather denote an apprehension that might also prove 
groundless, or, at worst, be verified only at some remote period. 
See also lim. Soph. Aj. p. 48. and partic. '66 p. 126 sq. Mttli. II. 
1186. 

Note. Verbs of fearing are, according to the rule, followed by the 
simple. j.kii, p47rcoc, or the like, and not by risce pi  : hence in Acts 
v. 26. ;Pa pin 2\d5aci;:icri must not be connected with ipoi3Opro sr& 
4a6v, as is done by most expositors (even Mey.) ; but is dependent 

1 	Usteri  and  Schott  inferred that  rpixt.,  is the Indicative, because followed by 
npagov, forgetting that different moods, according to different conceptions, 
ratty be and sometimes are connected with one and the same particle. 
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on iirzysv oall-o6s o6 1.141- 	Plug, and the words ipol3oavro 74 viy 
- Xce,61,  are to be considered as parenthetical. 

• f 
3. The intensive oti chi (in reference to what in no wise will or 

should take place)' is sometimes, and indeed most frequently, con-
strued with the Conjunctive Aorist, sometimes with the Conjunct. 
Pres. (Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 51. see below), and sometimes with the 
Indic. Fut. (Bengel on Mt. v. 18. is mistaken), see Ast Plat. polit. 
p. 365. Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 36 sq. Ellendt Lexie. Soph. II. 409 sqq. 
Gayl. p. 430 sqq. 	The difference between the Conj. Aor. and the 
Fut. Indic. (which alone occurs in the N. T.) is described by 1I:n. 
Soph. Oed. Col. ver. 853. thus : Conjunctivo Aor. locus est aut in eo, 
quod jam actum est (see, however, Ellendt as above, p. 411 sq.), aut 
in re incerti temporis, sed semel vel brevi temporis momento agenda; 
Futuri vero usus, quem ipsa verbi forma nonnisi in rebus futuris 
versari ostendit, ad ea pertinet, quae aut diuturniora aliquando 
eventura. indicare volumus aut non aligns) quocunque, sed remotiore 
aliquo tempore dicimus futura esse. 	The difficulty of determining,  
whether or not this difference is really observed in the N. T., is 
greatly increased by the variations of MSS., of which, in many pas- 
sages, some have the Indic. Fut., and some the Aor. Conj. 	So far 
as readings have, as yet, been fully established, the Conj. occurs in 
Mt. v. 18. 20. 26. x. 23. xviii. 3. xxiii. 39. Mr. xiii. 2. 1430. Luke 

' vi. 37. xii. 59. xiii. 38. xviii. 17. 30. 'mi. 18. Jo. viii. 51. x. 28. xi. 
26. 56. 1 Th. iv. 15. 1 Cor. viii. 13. 2 Pet. i. 10. Rev. ii. 11. iii. 3. 
12. xviii. 7. 21 F. xxi. 25. 27. 	There is a preponderance of evidence 
for the Conj. in Mt. xvi. 28. xxvi. 35. Mr. ix. 41. xvi. 18. Luke i. 
17. ix. 27. xviii. 7. 30. xxii. 68. Jo. vi. 35. viii. 12. 52. xiii. 8. Rom. 

1 Thus oi, p.oi regularly refers to the future (Mt. xxiv. 21. act oii yi yews - 
WO' oi' /.4i •yivnrcet). 	Moreover, it is now the predominant opinion of scholars, 
that this idiom is to be considered elliptical : ob pli 7rodyrn  for oi' ;Amex or a) 
043°5,  of Uo;  icrri (there is no fear) f.cv n-. see Ast Plat. polit. p. 365. Matthiae 
Eurip. Hippol. p. 24. Sprachl. II. 1174. lint. Soph. Oed. C. 1028. Hartung II. 
156. 	This is assuming that the Greek had lost sight of the origin of the expres- 
sion ; for in many passages " there is no fear that" would be inappropriate (in 
the N. T. Mt. v. 20. xviii. 3. Luke xxii. 16. Jo. iv. 18. Var.). 	At an earlier 
period  Hm. (Eurip. Med. p. 390 sq.) had explained the idiom differently, comp. 
also Gayl.  p. 402. 	The combination oval /Ai (sal o' toe)  occurs in the N. T. only 
in Rev. vii. 16. (Var.), but more frequently in the Sept.,  e.g. :  Ex. xxii. 21. xxiii. 
13. Josh. xxiii. 7. ; and of 	(.44 in Wisd. i. 8. 	Generally, 01') uou is of very fre- 
quent occurrence in the Sept., and its prevalence may be referred to that pecu-
liarity of the later language, according to which it aimed at force of expression. 
The instances have been collected by Gayl. p. 441 sqq. It is not the fact, however, 
that in the N. T. (Hitzig Joh. Marc. p. 106.) Mark and the Revelation display a 
predilection for oi. /.44. 	A Concordance will show the contrary.  
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iv. 8. Gal. v. 16. 1 Th. v. 3. 	There is at least as much evidence for 
the Conj. as for the Fut. in Mr. xiv. 31. Luke xxi. 33. Mt. xv. 5. 

, 	xxiv. 35. Gal. iv. 30. Heb. x. 17.- Rev. ix. 6. (xviii. 14.).1 	The 
Fut. is decidedly better supported in Luke x. 19. xxii. 34. Jo.-iv. 4. 
x. 35. 	The Fut. is without any Var. in Mt. xvi. 22. oti fki go-s-ra 
cot TOM (absit)' ne tibi accidat hoc. 	The Conj. is, however, un- 
questionably predominant in the N. T. (comp. Lob. Phryn. p. 722 
sq.), and the same is the case also in Greek authors, see Hartung 
Partik. H. 156 f. 	Hermann's rule, however, does not apply to the 
N. T. ; for, though it may serve to account for the construction in 
some passages, it is at variance with it 'in ethers, and the Aor. is 
employed where, according to Hm., the Fut. should have been used, 
as, "e.g.: 1 Th. iv: 15. On 7J111E7G 01 '4i.;prsc 01 '276piXem:61.6Evo, xis rip 
zap000.ictv TO =plot; of) y 	pS-.5-44.6et) rots zorihnS-itrac, where the 
exact moment is specified as on the day of Christ's second coming; 
and Hob. viii. 11., where there is reference to ,a precise time (the 
period of Messiah's reign, ver: 10.), and duration also is indicated, 
comp. Rev. xxi. 25. 	In fact, the Conj. Aor. in this sense had be- 
come usual in later Greek, comp. Lob. as above, p. 723. Thilo Act. 
Thorn. p. 57. 	Likewise Mdv. p. 127. maintains that there is no 
discernible difference between the Fut. and the Aor. in this con- 
struction. 	Gayl. 440 sqq. has specified all the passages in the Sept. 
'where ob Ai occurs. 	 • 

• 
The statement of Dawes, however, which admits a difference tif 

meaning between the Aor. and Fut. in this construction, but, in 
regard to the former, allows only the 2. Aor. Act. and Mid. in Greek 
texts, has ' been almost universally rejected (see Mtth. II. 1175 f. 
Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 343., but on the other side, Bhdy 402 f.), and 
• certainly does not apply to the N. T., where the 1. AM-. is as frequent 
as the 2. Aor., even in verbs that have a 2. Aor. very much in use 
(Var. see Rev. xviii. 14,). 	 . . 

Sometimes ob thi is followed, according to a few Codd., by a Pres 
Indic., as in Jo. iv. 48. 1ecv pi antligia zal zipaTet 76,76, oti th' 
ticpragre, and I-Ieb. xiii. 5. Sept. oz pn as iyzarcasi9red. 	One Cod 
(quoted by Griesb.) has in Rev. iii. 12. the Optative, ob ita; iW3ot 
The last is undoubtedly a mistake of a transcriber, misled by the e. 
(the case is different in orat. obliq. in Soph. Philoct. 611. comp. als 
Schaef. Demosth. II. 321.), and the Conjunctive was long ago r 
stored. 	In Heb. as above, iyxwroairs) is undoubtedly the true 

In must not be overlooked that sometimes the Future form may bo occasioned 
in MSS. by a Future following or preceding, as in Jo. viii. 12. of /24 avizxi-ncrei 

- ciitA' net. 	2L 
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reading.* 	In Jo. iv. 48. the reading should probably be 7.-1(prsbn7s, 
as the Conj. Pres.. is so used in Greek authors also, as in Soph. Oed. 
Col. 1024. oi); ob (.iii ZOTs X4Cec pu76yric Tiya irEbxcarcu aEdic 
(according to Hm. and others), Xen. C. 8, 1, 5. An. 2, 2, 12. 
(see Urn. Eurip. Med. Elmsl. p. 390. Stallb. Plat. polit. p. 51. 
Ast Plat. pol. p. 365.), and in Jo. as above; and after a condi- 
tional 	clause 	with 	iciv in 	Xen. Hier. 	11, 	15. icip rrotig pi7,ous 
zpa77jg ED ,rodv, ob thi col biworcu loriviv of vroXgplos, and fre- 
quently in Demosth. (Gayl. p: 437.). 	In Jo. as above, however, 
there is preponderant MS. authority for vricrE60,171, which Lclnn. 
and Tdf. have received into the text. 	What Hm. Iphig. Taur. p. 
102. says of an Indic. Pres. after 01) tA could not be substantiated 
according to the received text. 	As to Luke xviii. 7. see § 57. 

This intensive ob /hi is used also with on in dependent clauses, 
not merely in relative, as in Mt. xvi. 28. Luke xvtii. 30. Acts xiii. 
41., but also in objective clauses, as in Luke xiii. 35. xxii. 16. Mt. 
xxiv. 34., Jo. xi. 56. Ti 6ozs7 whip, 071 ob thi 'XS. ?/ sic '77)1) ioprip ; 
what think ye? that He will not come to the feast? 	Likewise in 
direct questions with rk, as in Rev. xv. 4. irk ob pe, 	poi3nS3:7 ; 
Comp. with the former passages Xen. C. 8, 1, 5. rroiiro 74 Er) 
siaiyal  xpi, On ob /.aid661,47TaKi7eoc sLpsip etc. Thuc. 5, 69., and 
with the latter, Neh. ii. 3. are‘ 1-1 ov. pi 78111Tai rovnp6v etc. 	On ob 
pi in an interrogative clause, without an interrogative pronoun, con-
strued with a Conjunctive or Fut. (Ruth iii. 1.), see 57, 3. 

Note. Not, no one—nothing—except, but, are usually denoted by 
ob -, oast; -, of iv - - si ph, as in Mt. xi. 27: xxi. 19. Luke iv. 26. 
Jo. xvii. 12. etc. (Klotz Devar. p. 524.). 	More rarely the negation 
is followed by ir.A.ill, as in Acts xx. 23. xxvii. 22. ; or simply by ;1, 
as in Jo. xiii. 10. according to the rec. : O XEXovizivoc otix gxsi zpsiocv 

6bac voccraal. 	Most Codd. have si pi, and this Lclun.-  ;; TOE);  w 	4 
has adopted. 	This, however, might be a correction of the rarer if, 
which does occasionally occur, as m Xen. C. 7, 5, 41 

SECTION LVII. 

OF INTERROGATIVE PARTICLES. 	' 

1. In the N.  T., interrogative sentences (comp. ICA. 250 f.) which 
commence neither with an interrogative pronoun, nor with a special 
interrogative adverb  (9rie-c, roii etc.), 
• *  At the date of the old MSS. extant,  or and 1, as well as or and )7 , were pro- 
nounced by the Greeks exactly alike. 	See Prolegomena.—Ta. 
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a. In direct questions, have usually no interrogative particle (Jo. 
vii. 23. xiii. 6. xix. 10. Acts xxi. 37. Luke xiii. 2. 1 Cor. v. 2. Rom. 
ii. 21. Gal. iii. 21. etc.).1 	Sometimes, however, contrary to the 
usage of the written language of the Greeks, • El is employed before 
a question, in which the inquirer merely intimates his want of infor-
mation, without further indication of his expecting a reply (see 
No. 2.). 	 . 

b. Indirect questions are introduced by si (which is then also the 
conditional conjunction)? 	In direct double questions 7.-.67-Epov - i 
is used only once, Jo. vii. 17. 	In all other passages, the first ques- 
tion 

 
stands without an interrogative particle, Luke xx. 4. Gal. i. 10. 

iii. 2. Rom. ii. 3. etc., and the second has merely 4, and, if nega-  . 
tive, ;) oii Mt. xxii. 17. Luke xx. 22., or i pij Mr. xii. 14. comp. 
Bos Ellips. p. 759. Klotz Devar. 576 sq. 	Sometimes, however, i is 
used in an interrogative sentence which refers to a preceding one  1 
that is categorical (like the. Latin an, see Hand Tursell. I. 349.)  '; 
2 Cor. xi. 7. Et zui Maim Tic/ X6 	&XX ob 71 yaws, - - ;j &yap- 
7 fixt,  ivrolnou ithavrav Targivitiv; 	Have I committed an °fence? 
Rom. vi. 3. (Dio C. 282, 20.) etc. comp. Lehmann Lucian. II. 
331 sq. 

	

2. The following are instances of the singular use of gi -in direct 	, 

	

questions (especially in Luke) : Acts i. 6. ir4pd.prco ocirray Xivomer 	, 
x6pte, El - - ez7r0Zet5.161YEIg 17)v pacriXsica ;  Luke xxii. 49. Eiji or 
zbpse, Ei TOCTO/i0thEY iv puzuipu ; Mt. xii. 10. xix. 3. Luke xiii. 23. 
Acts xix. 2. xxi. 37. xxii. 25. Mr. viii. 23. (as to Mt. xx. 15. see 
Mey.) comp. Sept. Gen. xvii. 17. xliii. 6. 1 Sam. x. 24. 2 Sam. 1 1. 
xx. 17._ 1 Kings xiii. 14. xxii. 6. Jon. iv. 4. 9. Joel i. 2. Tob. v. 5. 
2 Mace. vii. 7. Ruth i. 19. 	Perhaps this idiom originated in an 
ellipsis : I skoWd like to know (Mey. on Mt. xii. 10.). 	At that 
period, however, now under consideration, in the history of the 
Greek language, ei was a regular interrogative particle (comp. 	

I  
1 

Schneider Plat. civ. I. 417.), and in later Greek it is used also in 
direct questions. 	It would be quite forced to represent 01 as equiva- 
lent to the indirect an (Fr. Mt. p. 425. Mr. p. 327.). . 

1 Hence it is sometimes matter of dispute among commentators whether  a 
Particular sentence is to be taken as interrogative or not, e.g. Jo. xvi. 31. Rom. 
Viii. 33. xiv. 22. 1 Cor. i. 13. 2 Cor. iii. 1. xii. 19. Heb. x. 2. Jas. ii. 4. ; or 
how many words are comprehended in an interrogative sentence, e.g. Jo. vii. 19. 
Rom. iv. 1. 	On this, Grammar can lay down no general rule that could decide 
in all cases. 	 • 

2  How d generally acquired an interrogative meaning, see Hartung Partik, 
IL 201 ff. comp. Klotz Dev. 508. 
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Si, by which si is rendered in the Latin Vulgate, had, in the same 
way, been changed from an indirect (Liv. 39, 50.) into a direct 
interrogative particle. 	That even in Greek authors, si is sometimes 
used in direct questions (Hoogev. doctr. partic. I. 327.), was main-
tained by Stallb. Phileb. p. 117., but very properly denied, in regard 
to Attic prose, by Bornem. Xen. Apol. p. 39 sq. 	Stallb. recalled 
his statement Plat. Alcib. I.. 231. comp. • further, Herm. Lucian. 
conscr. hist. •p. 221. Fr. Mr. p. 328. and Klotz Dev. 511. 	In the 
passage, Odyss. 1, 158., adduced by Zeune Vig. p. 506., si was long 
ago corrected, and changed into if. In Aristoph. nub. 483. (Palairet 
observatt. p. 60.), el does not mean num, but an, in an indirect 
question. 	So also in Demosth..eallicl. p. 735 b. 	On the other 
hand, Dio Chr. 30, 299. Ei Ti 000 .61.h70 CrpOGgTCGEEY, frgiTTEI4E10 ;3 , 
6te?1,i6an ; where follows the answer : roaec zal 6ctithlota—which 
is probably corrupted (Reiske prefers,: cil r, dap), or it is to be 
taken as an indirect question : but if any one has given you any other 
injunction? (may be asked, some one will, perhaps, ask). 	Schneider,, 
even in Plat. civ: 4, 440 e., retains si, which more recent -editors 
have, on manuscript authority, changed into (Ida) 	; but he ex- 
plains this use of the particle in questions, . only in appearance 
direct, by assuming an ellipsis, and has suppressed the mark of 
interrogation. 	Some, but on insufficient grounds, have thought . 
that in the N. T. Ori likewise is to be taken as introducing a direct 
question, see § 5300. 5. 

The interrogative &pa was, originally, dpo: with the acute accent; 
and in an interrogative sentence, distinguished as such by the voice, 

. denotes the conclusion from what precedes, whether a negative 
answer (where roci = 21UM igitur), or an affirmative (ergone) Klotz 
Devar. 180 sqq' 	The former is the more usual in prose (Hm. 
Vig. 823.), and occurs in the N. T. Luke xviii. 8. &pcc stipicrsi .riv 
zic,rn, iri tic 7;jg ; shall He find faith on the earth? and &pave Acts 
viii. 30. comp. Xen. Mem. 3, 8, 3. &pcive, Ear/, iparrei; pa, el TI ado; 
rupsroa 1:tyce541;; obr groi, Earl. 	On the other hand, in Gal. ii. 17. 
&pa might be rendered by ergone : is therefore Christ the minister of 
sin ? . (comp. Schaef. Melet. p. 89. Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 223. Popp° 
Thuc. III. I. 415.). 	Others read olpa with a question. 	Against 
this, however, is the fact, that Paul invariably makes a question 
precede p.,?; 7iyoPro, see Mey. in loc.  

To the interrogative particles, 9rc.7.1, rlyrs, zoii etc., appropriated 

I A different view is expressed by Leidenroth de vera vocum origin° ac vi per 
linguar. compaxationem investiganda (Lips. 1830. 8.) p. 59 sqq. 	Further, see 
on  Apo  and  Icpa  Sheppard in the Classical Museum, No. 18. 
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to direct questions, correspond, as is well known, in indirect questions 
(or obliqua oratio) the relative forms a7rov, 6,:org, or, 	etc. (Bttm. 
II. 277.). 	Even Attic authors, however, do not always observe the 
distinction (see Kiihner II. 583. Hm. Soph. Antig. p. 80. Poppo 
ind. ad  Xenoph. Cyrop. under 7z."0-4 and - zoii), and in later writers 
it is frequently disregarded. 	In the N. T., even in the obliqua 
oratio, the interrogative forms are predominant (7456v Jo. vii. 27., 
'roll Mt. viii. 20. Jo. iii. 8. 	As to vri4, see Wahl Clay. 439.). 
*Grou is, in the N. T., employed rather as strictly a relative. 

3. In negative interrogative .sentences, , , 	a. Where an affirmative answer is expected (Hartung Partik. II. 
88.), 06 (= nonne) is commonly used, as ..in Mt. vii. 22. of ; re.,7 o 
lo6thocri r pos¢nrE6acepsy ; have we not? etc. xiii. 27. Luke xii. 6. xvii. 
17. Jas. ii. 5. Heb. iii. 16. 1 Cor. ix. 1. xiv. 23. 	Sometimes, when 
the speaker assumes a negative answer, ot; is accompanied with an 
expression of indignation and reproach, as : Acts xiii. 10. a) Trocbcv 
8rao-rpipey Tee; am); =plot) rd; sti5Eicg ; wilt thou not cease etc.? 
The tonoemployed indicates, as in German (or any other language), 
the particular cast of the question. 	WILT thou (really) not cease? 
is equivalent to nonne desines? but, wilt thou NOT cease? means non 
desines? The a) here denies the notion of the verb (non desinere = 
pergere), see Franke I., 15. 	Comp. Pint. Lucull. c. 40. ot) .rave 
at) Triovra, pi? 4 Kpciatroc, Vn,  6' a`ts Aobzoinaoc, Xiyaw 6i cis 
Krivoi,; 	So also Luke xvii. 18. Mr. xiv. 60.-In Acts xxi. 38. oinc 
filficc means non igitur, not, then (as I presumed, but as I now per-
ceive denied), art thou not, then?  etc. Klotz Devar. 186. (nonne, as the 
Latin Vulgate renders it, 'would perhaps, taken in connection with 
nevertheless, be iip' ob or oiizoto, see Hm. Vig, 795. 824.). 

b. NU (Or') is used, when a negative answer is presumed or 
expected (Franke as above, 18.).1 	Jo. vii. 31. /hi .7rAsione Ruilia 
zoi6asi ; will lie •do more miracles than these? (that is not conceiv-
able), xxi. 5. Rom. iii. 5. (Philippi is mistaken) ix. 20. xi. 1. Mt. vii. 
16. Mr. iv. 21. Acts x. 47. etc. 	Both interrogatives are (in accord- 
ance with the above distinction) found consecutively in Luke vi. 39. 

• thirri 61dvarat TtApXO; TUAOY Oanya ; ot3zi 446.reporsi; Poatooy 
52-gcroiimer ; 	The assertion of Hm. (Vig. 789.), that tki sometimes 
anticipates an affirmative answer, has been contested by Franke 1. c. 
and others. 	Some, however, think that it is sometimes to be so 
taken in the N. T. (Lucke Joh. I. 602. comp. Fr. Mtth. p. 432.). 
But' the speaker, in such case, always leans to a negative answer, 

1  As to the Latin nuns, see Hand Tursell. p. 320. 
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and would not be surprised if he received one : Jo. iv. 33. Has any 
one brought Rim anything to eat? (I do not think so, especially as 
we are here in the country of the Samaritans) ; viii. 22.: will he kill 
himself? (yet we cannot believe that of him), comp. Mt. xii. 23. Jo. 
iv. 29. vii. 26. 35. 	Occasionally an inclination is implied to believe 
what is asked ; while, at the same time, the question is put nega-
tively, if the speaker assumes the appearance, at least, of wishing a 
negative reply. 	Some, bid without ground, take thi in the sense of 
nonne likewise in Jhs. iii. 14.: El VA.01/ zor.pav kvre - - pi zwra- 
xcevx'ei6a6 xeci 4.gasks Zlrrri Ti.; anaiicg. 	The sentence, is cate- 
gorical: do not thus be puffed up (in reference to knowledge, ver.13.) 
against the truth.—When pi ob occurs in a question, ob belongs to 
the principal verb of the sentence, and pi alone is interrogatory, as 
in Rom. x. 18. pi o? 	ijiovaco ; have they not heard? have bEen 
still without hearing? ver. 19. 1 Cor. ix. 4. 5. xi. 22. (Judges vi.13. 
xiv. 3. Jer. viii. 4. Xen. Mem. 4, 2, 12. Plat. Meno p. 89 c. and 
Lysias 213 d. Acta Apocr. p. 79.). 	On the other hand, oti thi 
merely serves as a strengthened form of a simple negation : Jo. 
xviii. 11. ot) pi 'rico ocb.r6 ; shall I not drink it? Arrian. Epictet. 3, 
22, 33. see § 56, 3. 

Acts vii. 42. pi crpo'vyra zal Svakcc Irpocrivgyxcesi poor Ern vo-au-
p4zovra iv Tij ipvithw ; (from Amos) : have ye offered to Me slain beasts 
and sacrifices by the space of forty years in the wilderness? (You 
surely do not pretend to say that you have). 	The speaker then 
proceeds with xcci loyeXcif3sTE, as the question implies : ye have not 
etc., and (even) ye have etc. 	A different view is given by Fr. 
Mr. p. 66. 	See, on the-other hand, Mey. 	The passage in Amos 
has not, as yet, been itself fully explained. 	Probably the prophet 
alludes to some statement in the Pentateuch. 	.A.s to Luke xviii. 7. 
see above, p. 438 of original. 

In Mt. vii. 9. Tic icriv i 	1;fizy dpapeoroc, Op ieip air 	O via; 
cuiroii dfrrov, !hi Xi5ov izi6c:xrer abrij ; two questions are blended : 
who is there among you that - - would give? and, would one give— 
(surely he would not give)—if asked for—? 	Comp. Luke xi. 11. 
and Bornem. in loc. 

Note. 	As to Jo. xviii. 37., see, in particular, Hm. Vig. 794. 
06,COVY is non (nonne) ergo with or without a question, obzoDv ergo 
(if the negation be dropped). 	Were the question ormovY 13 c z (raw; 
el 0-6 ; it would mean, art thou, notwithstanding, a king ? nonne ergo 
(Hm. Vig. 795.) rex es? and the speaker might conceive an affirma-
tive reply possible (in reference to what Jesus said, i (3acriXEia i 
ipi etc.). 	But otizoish,  (as editors have it) (3 arraei); a at'.) ; art thou, 
nevertheless, a king ? ergo rex es? (probably with suppressed irony, 
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see Bremi Demosth. p. 238.) with or without a question (Zen. Cyr. 
2, 4, 16. 5, 2, 26.. 29. Aristot. rhet. 3, 18, 14. etc.). 	Otizoily has 
the meaning of then, thus, consequently, because it was originally 
interrogative, Thou art a king, then? 	(Is it not so ? 	Is &lot not 
true?) see Hm. Vig. p. 794 sq. comp. Ellendt Lexic. Soph. II. 432 
sq.1• The interrogatory form appears to me more suitable to the 
speaker, and Lucke has expressed the same opinion: At all events, 
ot.aoiYv cannot signify non igitur, as Kiihniil and Bretschneider would I 
render it. 	It would, if so understood, require td be written with a 
separation, obz go. 

•  B. 

STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES. 

SECTION INTEL 

ELEMENTS OP A SENTENCE. 

1. The necessary 	of 	 Subject, parts 	a simple sentence are—the 	the 
Predicate, and the Copula. 	As, however, the Subject and the 
Predicate may be completed and extended in a great variety of ways 
by means of adjuncts; so, on the other hand, the Predicate may 
frequently, and the Subject sometimes, be blended with'the Copula. 
The limits of the Copala are never doubtful; but it may sometimes 
be uncertain which and how many words constitute the Subject or 
the Predicate, as in Rom. i. 17. 2 Cor. i. 17. xi. 13. xiii. 7. 	In the 
latter case, the point is to be decided, not on grammatical, but on 
hermeneutical grounds. 

• 
The Infinitive (by itself), when it stands forethe Imperative (Ph. 

iii. 16.), see § 43, 5., cannot form a complete sentence, as it conveys 
no notion of the Subject,—an element which, in every sentence, is 
employed in the person of the verb. 	. 

2. The Subject and the Predicate are, ordinarily, nouns (includ- 
ing substantivised Infinitives, Ph. i. 22. 29. 1 Th. iv. 3.). 	Some- 	1 

times, however, they may consist of a complete sentence, as : Luke 
xxii. 37. rci yeypa juipivov 611 TEXi4-iivas iv ithoi, TO. xcei 124.d:lobthan,  
iXoyfo-n, 1 Th. iv. 1. TrapsacOsre 7rcep' hpc7.n, .rd ri.:1 6E7 tips-Es 9rept- 1 

1  Rost 742. and Gail. p. 149. are opposed to the distinction by towns of the 
Accent. • 
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Crow-a, Mt. xv. 26. oiz gaTi AcaXOP Xa33a .rav CiproY 7i5v Tipevan, etc. 
The case of the Subject (in independent sentences) is, as everybody 
knows, the Nominative; but the Partitive Genitive likewise may 
elliptically denote the Subject, Acts xxi. 16. see § 30, 8. 	On the 
other hand, the alleged use of iv as nota nominativi, in imitation of the 
Hebrew 	essentiae, does not merit a moment's consideration, and 
the latter itself is a mere figment. 

A Predicate sometimes consists of a participle with the article, as 
in Mt. x. 20. oil yap t5pEis £67E of XaXoarrsg, Jo. v. 32. xiv. 28. Ph. 
ii. 13. Rom. viii. 33. Gal. i. 7. etc. 	This idiom, which deserves 
special attention, is to be carefully distinguished from 'the use of the 
participle without the article, comp. Mtth. 717. Fr. Rom. II. 212 sq. 

3. Ordinarily, as every one knows,-the Copula agrees in number, 
and the Predicate in number and gender, with the Subject ; but the 
Predicate, if it consist of a substantive, may have a different gender 
and number from the Subject, as, e.g.: 2 Cor. i. 14. zabmpa 6p.Zy 
ioikiy, 1 Th. ii. 20. °psis iove 4 66Ea iitha, ;cal 4 xo:pc., Jo. xi. 25. 
iy/o el 1.6t 4 locio-Tczolc Kai pi YW4I, viii. 12. 2 Cor. iii. 2. Rom. vii. 
13. Eph. i. 23. ;;Tic (4 izzXneria) irri TS (7(Z/ha at'proa (see § 24, 3.) 
1 Cor. xi. 7. Col. iv. 11. Luke' xxii. 20.' 	Yet deviations from the 
preceding rule-  occur, even in prose, when the writer gives a pre-
ponderance to the meaning of the Subject, over its grammatical form. 
This takes place more frequently in Greek than in Latin. 

a. A Sing. Predicate (with Copula) agrees With a Neuter Plural, 
mostly when the Subject is material, and may be regarded as a mass 
(I1hdy 418. Mtth. 761.) Jo. x. 25: 're4 gpy(Z - - thezprvpii rep; ithoii, 
2 Pet. ii. 20. Oniony: oetiroic Tet go-Zara xeipoya Tai Trpo'nyo, Acts 
i. 18. xxvi. 24. Jo. ix. 3. x. 21. iii. 26. xix. 31. Rev. viii. 3. 

(a.) It is only wh,gn prominence is to be given to the plurality and 
distinct existence of the Subject, that the Predicate is put in the 
Plur. (Weber Demosth. p. 529.), Jo. xix. 31. rya zovreniv-triv a6.rijn,  
(of the three persons crucified) ,ra exiXn (previously Zia ,a7) paipp 
Ta 614.6cora is used, comp. also vi. 13. Rev. xxi. 12. xx. 7. Xen. An. 1, 
7, 17.); seldom otherwise, 1 Tim; v. 25. .ra (law; gX01,TCG (gpva) 
zpv[3;lvat ob Sbnorw, Rev. i. 19. ee 61.6es lad li Eicit, (but imme-
diately afterwards & piA,Xel 7 ivecra ea), Luke xxiv. 11. (not Rom. iii. 
2. see § 39, 1.). 	In 2 Pet. iii. 10. both Sing. and Plur. are used in 
connection. 	Likewise in Greek authors (Rost 475. Kiibner H. 50.) 

1 Likewise cases in which Neuters imply disapprobation, as in 1  Cor. vi. 11., 
come, in a grammatical point of view, under this head. 
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the Plur. of the verb is not unfrequently used, especially when, in-
stead of the Neut., another substantive, Masculine or Feminine, may 
be in the mind (Hm. Soph. Elect. p. 67. Poppo Thucyd. I. I. 97 
f. and Cyrop. p. 116., yet see Schneider Plat. civ. I. 93.). 	Comp., 
moreover, Xen. Cyr. 2, 2, 2. Anab. 1, 4, 4. Hipparch. 8, 10. Thuc. 
6, 62. Ael. anim. 11, 37. Plat. rep. 1. 353 c. 

((3.) Neuters, however, which denote or simply imply Subjects, 
especially persons, are almost invariably construed with a Plural 
Pred., as : Mt. x. 21. iravanierovrezt rizm izi yovs75. =1 aaywd.)- 
esovcriv tzLi-otic, Jas. ii. 19. .rc. 	6arp,6vra zierrsbovaiv zal ppro-couciv, 
Jo. x. 8. obz ;jp,,,ovcrav abiZv ra 9:pdPa7a, Mr. iii. 11. v. 13. vii. 28. 
Mt-vi. 26. xii..21. 2 Tim. iv. 17. Rev. iii. 2. xi. 18. xvi. 14. xix. 21. 
(Mt. xxvii. 52. zoXXo1 cayka,ra Tal zizortimpivam ciyita h7gpawczy, 
Rev. xi. 13.). 	In other passages the Codd. vary remarkably, but 
there is a preponderance of authority for the Sing. in Mr. iv. 4. 
Luke iv. 41. viii. 38. xiii. 19. Jo. x. 12. 1 Jo. iii. 10. iv. 1. 	In Luke 
viii. 2. the Sing. is found without Var. 14¢; s Baspiota icrrec iagxn- 
A65E1, ver. 30. siciii*e9 6alp,OYra roX.X4,-  and 1 Jo. iii. 10. prapci 
km .rcl rizva Toi; b-soti ;cal Tol T. TOE; 6ia(36Xov., 	Comp. also Eph. 
iv. 17. and Rom. ix. 8. 	The Sing. and Plur. are connected in 
Jo. x. 4. Ti crpO(3wra at'pro? ItzoXou5si, Ori oilacriv 77)v paw)» ar.)rozi, 
27. Tet Irp6)3aTa Tig 	C,J1iiic pot) Izzobsi zui locoXotaoiieri poi, comp. 
1 Sam. ix. 12. 	In conclusion, Rev. xvii. 12. .r& 6iza zipwra air..(z 
(3aeas7c shily the Plur. of the verb is the more appropriate, on account 
of the Predicate noun, comp. 1 Cor. x. 11. 	The use of the Plural 
Predicate, in reference to animate Subjects, is, in Greek authors 
also, the rule, comp. Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 9. ,ra YWa iz-tag-cemou, Plat. 
Lach. 180 e. ?et thE;p0GZIainthgpimerat, Thuc. 1, 58. 4, 88. 7, 57. Eur. 
Bacch. 677 f. Arrian. Alex. 3, 28, 11. 5, 17, 12. see Hm. Vig. 739. 

In general, the construction of Neuters with Plur. verbs, is, in 
Greek prose authors, more frequent than is usually supposed (though 
the Codd. vary remarkably), Reitz Lucian. VII. 483. Bip. Ast Plat. 
legg. p. 46. Zell Aristot. Ethic. Nicom. p. 4. and 209. Bremi exc. 
10. ad Lys. p. 448 sq. Held Plutarch. Aem. Paull. p. 280. Ellondt 
praef. ad. Arrian. I. 21 sq. Bornem. Xen. Cyrop. p. 173., but chiefly 
in later writers, and that without any distinction (Agatb. 4, 5. 9, 15. 
26, 9. 28, 1. 32, 6. 39, 10. 42, 6. etc. Thilo Apocr. I: 182. Boissoo. 
Psell. p. 257 sq.. Dresser incl. to Epiphan. monad]. p. 136.). 	Tho 
proposal of Jacobs ( A then. p, 228., comp. also Heind. Cratyl. p. 137.), 
to substitute the Singular ni all such passages, was, it would appear, 
subsequently retracted by that distinguished scholar himself (comp. 
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Jacobs Philostr. imag. :p. 236.), though, where Codd. give the Sin-
gular, it might, agreeably to the view of Boisson. Eunap. p. 420. 
601. be, in the better author, preferred. 

What was said of the Sing. of the Predicate after Neuters, must 
be confined to the form of the verb. 	If the Predicate consist of 
am or yince-ar with an adjective, the latter is put in the Plur., 
while the verb is used in the Sing., as in Gal. v. 19. payepoi iarill 7T2 
gp7a ,ri-c 6upz6c, 1 Cor. xiv. 25. Tci zinnrra Tis zupSicg aura; ¢cevapt2 
tylliirtZi. 

4. b. Collectives, denoting animate objects, are construed with a 
Plural Predicate : Mt. xxi. 8. j TA.Eimroc ii)00; gerrpCiPOTZP Eaurejv 771 
iliATIC4 (Mr. ix. 15. Luke vi. 19. xxiii. 1.), 1 Cor. xvi. 15. di6co-s Tit) 
01ZILGY ITEpai )  g,r1 - - Sic anzzodav Tor; eGy101; graECCY ECGUTO6g, Rev. 
xviii. 4. i,5*Bre El aims, O xce6s thou (Hesiod. scat. 327.), also ix. 
18. icirszi-vb-no-ccv TO rpirov ITO lub-pcrao, viii. 9. (but Sing. viii. 8 f. 
11.).Luke viii. 37. Acts xxv. 24. 	Elsewhere the Plur: and Sing. 
of the verb or Fred. occur in connection, as in Jo. vi. 2. ive.0.065E1 
an* OxXoc zabs, Zr, ic4co (xii. 9 f. 12 f. 18.), Luke i. 21. ;iv O.  
A.* crpo66oxijy zai MIzLizgov, Acts xv. 12. (1 Cor. xvi: 15.). 	The 
Plural, in reference to a Collective, occurs in Luke ix. 12. 1:47r6A.U60Y 
TOY 05!,X0Y, ilia I9reX561Preg - - zwraXboTear etc. 	When the Pred. 
consists of an adjective with Elva', the adjective is, naturally, not 
Plur. but Masc., as in Jo. vii. 49. d OV.og orPros - - irc'epovroi dam 
On the other hand, adjectival words may, in such constructions, be 
put either in the Plur. or the Sing. 	They are put in the Sing. 
when they precede the Substantive : Mr. ix. 15. vri4 o ii%A.oc ;Um; 
- - i;actp,Pi;:}nocey (Luke xis. 37. Acts v. 16. xxi. 36. xxv. 24.), 
Luke xxiii. 1. laccolyip &Too TO 1r.X.-oc ifyczyoY czbg-6Y. 	Yet, in the 
N. T., the regular construction of Collectives with a Sing. Pred. is 
the more usual. 	The same construction often occurs likewise in the 
Sept., as in Juclg. ii. 10. Ruth iv. 11. 1 Sam. xii. 18 f. 1 Kings iii. 
2. viii. 66. xii. 12. Isa. li. 4. Judith vi. 18. (Xce6c is almost in'variabl'y 
construed with a Plural verb), as they not unfrequently are in Greek 
authors, as : Her. 9, 23. 14. op TO 7rio75-oc irg(3oii5ncrcev, Philostr. 
her. p. 709. 0 cri- pwrac ei5vihoi ;icrav, Thuc. 1, 20. 4, 128. Xen. 
Mem. 4, 3, 10. Aelian. anim. 5, 54. Plutarch. Mar. p. 418 c. Pausan. 
7, 9, 3. see Reitz Lucian. VI. 533. Lehm. Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 446. 
Kriiger Dion. H. p. 234. Poppo Thuc. III. I. 529 sq. Ellendt Arrian. 
Alex. I. 105. 

Under this head essentially come also 1 Tim. ii. 15. crceanCrEMI Si 
(i) 'YuP?)) 61c 	Tic Tevoyoyiccg, ECiP thaileariv (al yvvaizes) iY gierrEi, 
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, 	. 
for i yvvil, which is to be supplied, is to be understood of the whole 
sex. 	But in Jo. xvi. 32. 7va azorrta-ai-pre gzacrro; sic Ta 76ra, the 
verb is not to be directly referred to gx.ourr%, but gzuovog is annexed, 
as explanatory, to the Plural, as in Acts ii. 6. iixouov sic gZCGOVOg '6j 
Ala 6taXix.rce, Rev. xx. 13. 1 Pet. iv. 10. Acts xi. 29. see Hes. scut. 
283. Aelian. anim. 15, 5. Var. Hist. 14, 46. Wesseiing Diod. Sic. II. 
105: Brunck Aristoph. Pint. 784. Jacobs Achill. Tat. 	622. .p.,  Similar to this is Acts ii. 12. and 1. Cor. iv. 6. 7va 1.6?) ers °rep nii 
svgs punoijaaE Icovrec TO iripou. 	But in Acts ii. 3. the notion of a 
Singular Subject to izoS5scri (for iiciaterco is obviously a correction, 
to make a conformity to §Pncrav), is implied in ep gm geza arov 
alpre:o. 	Other instances of a transition from the Plur. to the Sing. 
of a verb have been collected by Heind. Plat. Protag. p. 499. Jacobs 
Aelian. anim. II. 100. 

Collectives have influenced the gender of the Pred. only in Luke 
x. 13. ei iv Ti m ;cal Ur-dvi iyevn5nerav ai 3ovoCicksi; - - 9rciA.at av iv 
acizzce zota6k6EPO1 (the inhabitants) perivOncray. 

Note 1. Some have thought that a preceding Sing. verb con-
strued with a Plur. Subject (Masc. or .Fem.)-the Schema Pinda-
ricum (Mtth. 766. Hm. Soph. Trach. p. 86.)-occurs in Luke ix. 28. 
ivivero - - aicrii 2kidgpal OZT01. 	But EVEVETO is to be taken by itself, 
and wasi nizipat oval is to be understood as a parenthetical clause 
relating to time, without regular connection, see § 62. 	Vice versa, 
in Luke ix. 13. slab is not construed with vrA.E6v, but the latter is an 
unconnected insertion (comp. Xen. Anab. 1, 2, 11.), and eicriv belongs 
to iip,gpat.-That the Imperat. dye, which is nearly a pure interjec-
tion, is connected with a Plur. Subject without disturbing the con-
struction, in Jas. iv. 13. dye vat,  of Xiyomic and v. 1. aye vi'iv of 
rA.o6crior, is quite obvious. 	This usage is frequent in Greek authors, 
e.g. Xen. Cyr. 4, 2, 47. 5; 3, 4. Apol. 14. Comp. Alberti observ. on 
Jas. iv. 13. Palairet observ. p. 502 sq. Wetsten. N. T. II: 676. 
Bornem. Xen. Apol. P.  52. (similar to which is the Latin age Hand 
Tursell. I. 205.). 	Likewise pi pr is so.  used Himer. orat. 17, 6. 

Note 2. Here may be introduced a remark, in passing, on the 
usage according to which a Plur. verb and pronoun are employed by 
a single speaker, in reference to himself (Glass. I. 320 sqq.). 	The 
communicative meaning is also manifest in Mr. iv. 30. ri;;; Ok6014)- 
Vd1,6611 	Iiii POVBXEraP 	TO asoi; PI EY rill, 	ati7711) 7r1Zpitz(3oVij ae;[.6sv; 
Jo. iii. 11. 	It occurs much more frequently in the Epistles (as 
among the Romans. scrz:psimus; misimus), where the author speaks 
in his apostolic character, as in Rom.i. 5. comp. ver. 6. (otherwise 
explained by van Hengel Rom. p. 52.), Col. iv. 3. comp. the imme-
diately following aiasthou, Heb. xiii. 18. comp. ver. 19., Gal. i. 8. 
Only it is necessary to distinguish from this usage the case in which 
the writer really includes other persons, though it may be difficult, 
in such instances, to specify when and what persons he means besides 
himself, and the point cannot always be determined on merely 
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grammatical grounds. 	In Eph. i. 3 ff. and 1 Cor. iv. 9. the Plural 
proper is undoubtedly used. 	As to Jo. xxi. 24. see Mey. 	Ac- 
cording to LA., in 1 Cor. xv. 31.. ;ma' ;11.14W itt0aPilIZal, vi vjp 

thsrapocv xabyjncriY, i'iv gza), the Sing. and Plan would occur in the 
same connection. 	But the reading vps.ripav is here decidedly to be 
preferred. 	. • 

5. Such sentences as the following are not to be regarded in the 
light of a grammatical discordance : Mt. vi. 34. la pzsg-Py r3 yev,fin i 
zcosicc ccblik, 2 Cor. ii. 6. izaYav Tici Torobrce i irinpla aDr.4. 	The 
Neuters are here used at substantives : a sufficiency for such a one 
is, like triste lupus stabulis (Virg. eel. 3, 80.), a sad thing for the 
stalls (Ast Plat. polit. p. 413. Hm. Vig. p. 699.). 	Instances in 
Greek authors are : Her. 3, 36. o'opiv 	9rpothnabb Xen. Hi. 6, 9. 
O croAspoc por3Epio, Diog. L. 1, 98. xaXav ixfuxia, Xen. M. 2, 3. 1. 
Plat. legg. 4. 707 a. Plut. paedag. 4, 3. Lucian. philops. 7. Isocr. 
Demon. p. 8. Plat. conviv. p. 176 d. Aristot. rhet. 2, 2, 46. and eth. 
Nic. 8, •1, 3. Lucian. fug. 13. Plut. mul. virt. p. 225. Tauchn. 
Aelian. anim. 2, 10. Dio Chr. 40. 494. Sext. Emp. math. 11, 96. 

. Comp. Georgi Hierocr. I. 51. WTetsten. I. 337. Kvpke obs. I. 40. 
Fischer Well. III. a. p. 310 sq. Elmsley Eurip. Med. P. 237. ed. 
Lips. Held Plut. Timol. p. 367 sq. Kllhner Gr. II. 45. Waitz 
Aristot. categ. p. 292. 	In Lat. comp. Ovid. amor. 1, 9, 4. Cic. off. 
1, 4. famil. 6, 21. Virg. eclog. 3, 	Aen. 4, 569. Stat. Theb. 2, .82. 
399. Vechner hellenol. p. 247 sqq. 	As to the rhetorical emphasis 
sometimes involved in this use of the Neuter, see Dissen Demosth. 
cor. p. 396. 	 . 

Another form of the same idiom, also deserving of notice, occurs 
in 1 Pet. ii. 19. 	rot7ro 	vecp zo'cpic, 	comp. Toii,ro EOTIP OGvoSizvnatc 
Demosth. and Schaefer appar.. V. 289. Herm. Lucian. conscr. hist. 
p. 305. 

6. If the Subject, or the Predicate, or both, be complex, the 
grammatical form of the Predicate is determined according to the 
following distinctive cases : 

a. If the Subject be of the 1. and 3. Person, the verb is put in the 
1. Ver§. Plur., as : Jo. x. 30. iv.) zee/ O 9rarpip 'iv km's!), 1 Cor. ix. 6. 
;1 th6voc iya) xai BcerivoSPac obx gzo(zsv iEourriav etc. (1 Cor. xv. 11.) 
Mt. ix. 14. Luke ii. 48. (Eurip. Med. 1020.). 	Only in Gal. i. 8. we 
find ioso itzet; i dyysXoc i 	obpayoD eincyrXikrar, the latter. Sub- 
ject being regarded as the more exalted, Isae, xi. 10. 	When, on 
the other hand, to the 2. Pers. is annexed a third, the former re- 
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. 	 . 

ceives the preference as the more important., and the (preceding) 
verb is put in the,2. Pers., as in Acts xvi. 31. 0-0)5;io?; at) zul O orzOs 
Gov xi. 14. 	 , 

b. When the greater number of Subjects are of the 3. Person, or 
are impersonal objects, 	 • 

(a.) The Pret., when it follows the Subjects, is invariably put in 
the Plur., as in Acts iii. 1. Hirpog xai 'IrdePutx jagPatvoy iv. 19..xii. 
25. xiii. 46. xiv. 14. xv. 35. xvi. 25. xxv. 13. 1 Cor. xv. 50. Jas. ii. 
15. 	In this construction, sometimes an adjective or participle, re- 
ferring to all, agrees with the first or 'the principal substantive, as 
in Acts v. 29. icroxpiaEic IIi,rpoc ;ea; of ay :667001-gram. 	But the 
opposite is the case in Acts iv. 19. 	Where the nouns are of dif- 
ferent genders, the participle is in 'the Masc., as in Acts xxv. 13. 
'Avpixorces xai Bepplitn zariprno-ca - - 47roco-c"61.661,01 TOY (PiiGTOY, 
Jas. ii. 15. 	tikewise when the disjunctive i is used, a Singular 
Pred. follows several Subjects, as in Mt. v. 18. xii. 25. xviii, 8. 
Eph. y. 5.  0.) When the Pred. precedes, it is put in the Plur., if the author 
had in his mind a plurality of Subjects, as in Mr. x. 35. .XpOLP7rOpE6- 
0117C61 alpri:., lizcor3o; xai 'Icaivyns, Jo. xxi. 2., hence with ;cat - xai 
or Ta.  - xai Luke xxiii. 12. iyivorin piXot a V 'Mang xai 0 'Hpang 
(Acts i. 13. iv. 27. v. 24. viii. 5.), Tit. i. 15. pepicarar cet'pri:n,  xai g 
Poi)-g xai n 0-upgan ffic; or, when the.Subjects are to be conceived sepa-
rately, in the Sing., as in 1 Tim. vi. 4. EE Li,  71YETCGI cp5Ovog, iptc, 
PA.corptzica etc. Rtv. ix. 17. (Thuc. 1, 47. Plat. Gorg. 503 e. 517 d. 
Lucian. dial. mort. 26, 1. Quint. inst. 9, 4, 22.), 1 Cor: xiv. 24. iolv 
sicriX.5p Tic ca-,Gros i ;Wm (so usually when there is a disjunction 
by i 1 Cor. vii. 15. 1 Pet. iv. 15.), Acts v. 38. xx. 4. 1 Cor. vii. 
34. ; or only the first Subject, usually the principal, is specially taken 
into consideration, as in Jo. ii. 2. 	ixX62-7; (xai) O 'Incroiis xai of 
fzu-nroa aiproi; iv. 53. viii. 52. xviii. 15. xx. 3. Acts xxvi. 30. Luke 
xxii. 14. Mt. xii. 3. Philem. 24. Rev. i. 3. etc. Plat. Theag. 124 e. 
Pans. 9, 13, 3. 9, 36, 1. Mdv. p. 3 f. 	In such case, a predicative 
participle or adjective is put in the Plur., as in Luke ii. 33. ;p  O 
7rwri2p a6roE; xai n p,ii,rnp Stew-4014w, Rev. viii. 7. 	Comp., in 
general, Vier. p. 194. d'Orville Charit. 497. Schoem. Isae. 462. 
When the Subjects are connected by ii, Greek authors usually em-
ploy the Plur. of the verb, comp. Porson Eurip. Hecub. p. 12. Lips. 
Schaef. Melet. pp 24. Schoem. Isae. p. 295. (exactly as after ti'W.oc 
tbace and the like, see Jacobs Philostr. p. 377.). 	The distinction 
which. Matth. Eurip. Hec. 84. Sprachl. II. 768. established,  is,  in 
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the N. T. at least, not perceptible. 	The Sing. is adopted owing to 
the order of the words in this arrangement, d 6i 7.-vei4.6a iX.ca.no-Ev 
cet37-(7.! ij eir/EXoc - - Acts xxiii. 9. • 

By means of this construction a distinct prominence is imyarted 
to one subject out of several, as in Jo. ii. 12. zari1377 s' 	KaPap- 
vaor.)p, cuing zal of paanral ociProii, iv. 12. 53. Luke vi. 3. viii. 22. 
Acts vii..15. 	The propriety of using the Singular of. the Pred. is 
here obvious. 	Such a mode of expression is of frequent occurrence 
in Hebrew (Gesen. Lehrg. 722.), and (even in the form of ain-6; 
Ti zat or zal autos xat Ruth i. 3. 6.) is not rare in Greek authors, 
Matti]. Eurip. Iphig. A. 875. Weber Demosth. 261. Fr. Mr. p. 70. 
420. comp. Demosth. Euerg. 688 a. El 6topsi ivi lIcaXadicv autos 
zal h ron  x.ed Ta crataia etc. Alciphr. 1, 24. eig ay gzoiths 0-14E0 	al 
air* zal i yzni zai Tit rat6ia. 

7. When a sentence contains several Subjects or Predicates, the 
copulative particle is, according to the most simple construction, put 
before the last. 	On the contrary, the disjunctive i is employed 
before each of the successive' words, as in Mt. vi. 31. ri pdvetkep ;3 
Ti irlayliEY ;) Ti crepti3ca‘qhs5a ; Luke xviii. 29. ag ItOzev oixiav ;I 
yvvtaza i It6a.por.); i yonic i Tizva. 	Even the copulative is some- 
times used in this manner, as in Rom. ii. 7. To7; 66Eav zed newly zal 
43-ap6tav tnrolkft, xi. 33. xii. 2. (Lucian. Nigr. 17.) see Fr. Rom. 
II. 553. 	The connecting particle is thus not unfrequently repeated 
before each word of a whole series (polysyndeton), a usage which is 
partly to be considered an imitation of the Hebrew mode of expres-
sion (Ewald krit. Gr. 650.) Mt. xxiii. 23. Rev. xviii. 12. xxi. 8., and 
partly arises from an effort to secure due attention to the import of 
each word, as in Rom. vii. 12. h iproxi c`eyta zal Soca& zai ityabi, 
ix. 4. L5v ;) vioaeola Kai i dga zed a! 6taaisizat zai , voAoasola zal 
n xarpiia ;cal ai krczyysAlcu, Luke xiv. 21. roux irredzotic zal Itva- 
Tsipovc zal TVPX0i)g ;cal xceXot); sicayar, 1 Pet. i. 4. iii. 8. Jo. xvi. 
8. Acts xv. 20. 29. xxi. 25. Rev. v. 12. Philostr. Apoll. 6, 24. 	So 
in particular with proper names, as in Acts i. 26. xiii. 1. xx. 4. 
Mt. iv. 25. Jo. xxi. 2. 	On the other hand, the connecting particle 
of the different parts of a sentence is often entirely omitted (asyn- 
deton), 

a.  In enumerations, as in 2 Tim. iii. 2. korai of c'epapcoroi piXav- 
TOI,  pacipyypoi, lagoveg, LzspilaYot, (3).c'arptkot 'etc., 1 Cor. iii. 12. 
i9rotzo6opia i7rI T011 aElLE2.1011 xpverOv, apyypoy, ?dam); Tithlouc, Eaa, 
x6proy, zaXcitko, 1 Pet. iv. 3. Heb. xi. 37. 1 Tim. i. 10. iv. 13. 
Rom. i..29 if. ii. 19. Ph. iii. 5. Jo. v. *. 1 Cor. xiii. 4-.-8. xiv. 26. ii. 
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4 f. Jas. v. 6. 1 Pet. ii. 9. Mt. xv. 19. (Col. iii. 11. is peculiar). 
Similar to this are Demosth. Phil. 4:  p. 54 a. and Pantaen. p. 626 a. 
Plat. Gorg. p. 503 e. 517 d. rep. 10. p. 598 c. Lycurg. 36, 2. 
'Lucian. dial. mort. 26, 2. Heliod. 1, 5. 	 • 

b. In parallelisms and antitheses, which thus receive additional 
prominence, as in 2 Tim. iv. 2. ivrio,r41 ebzalpwg . lezatp; (like 
nolens volens, honesta turpia, digni indigni, Lo., ZliT'ed, Aristoph. 
ran. 15,7. 161/4L1,  yvvatze-ey, Beier Cic. off. I. 135. Fritz Sall. I. 55. 
II. 323.), 1 Cor. iii. 2. yo'a.c4 tifkiis i94rioyx, ob Ppi3,1.6a,. vii. 12. Jo. x. 
16. Jas. i. 19. 	Yet the asyndeton, in such cases, is not necessary, 
as in Col. ii. 8. 1 Cor. x. 20. comp. Fr. Mr. p. 31 sq. 	The distinc- - 
tion, however, which has been drawn between the two• modes of 
expression, seems to me too subtle. 

When the greater number of the Subjects are in the Plural, the 
Plural of the verb following is used. 	This, however, is not indis-
pensable, Diod. S. 20, 72. atzzpocz xai 66;16Elg xai apipog  iyiyen cup,- 
popIrrOc, Xen. rep. Ath. 1, 2. 	 . 

Note. 	When several substantives, either in the Subject or the 
Pred., are connected by ;ad, the first sometimes denotes an indivi-
dual comprehended in the second as its genus, as Z564. ;cal bur. 
After the second, XoProi is slipped ; but the intension of the ex-
pression is to give prominence to one as the principal, as in Acts v. 
29. O rIgrpg xai of lor6avoXol (Theodoret. III. 223. see Schaef. . 
Sophocl. II. 314. 335.), i. 14. Mr. xvi. 7. Mt. xvi. 14. (yet see Mey. 
in loc.) comp. Mr. x. 14. 

This schema ;car' it oxiv (Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 221.) is an esta- 
blished idiom in Greek authors, comp. Plat. Protag. p. 310 d. cs;) Zsii 	:• 
xai 5E01 (Plant. rapt. 5, 1, 1. Jovi diisque ago gratias), Iliad:19, 63. 

e'Ex•ropt ;cal Tran," Aeschin. Timarch.,  p. 171 c. 26Xfoii ix.e7vg, O 
70,m; vopob-gm, zed O Apdzaw xai or xarci Tot); xpeniovc ixsiPouc 
Pop,oaimr, Aristoph. nub. 412. (Chrysigpus et Stoici Cic. Tusc. 4, 
5, 9.) see Ast Theophr. char. p. 120. btallb. Plat. Protag. p. 25. 
As to Eurip. Med. 1141., which Elmsley adduces as an instance of 
this idiom, see Hm. Med. p. 392. ed. Lips., besides Locella Xen. 
Ephes. p. 208.  

. 	 • 
8. If two predicative verbs have one common object, and both 

verbs govern the same case, the object is expressed only once, as in 

I 

Luke xiv. 4. ;dawn .  atirOY ;cal loriNUCTEP, Mt. iv. 11. 	In Greek 
authors the object is but once expressed, even when the verbs govern 
different cases, lira. 227. 	In the N. T., when the verbs govern 
'different cases, the object is usually repeated in the form of a pro-
noun, as in Luke xvi. 2. peoz+rac abrio ehmv abrc?, yet comp. Acts 
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xiii. 3. i7rai:Pre; 7(4 zeipas abrois jhlreXurrciv, Eph. v. 11. p4 01,7-
zbocosin To-k gpvoiy roTc azciproic, thEiTlov 6i i4graErE )  2 Th. iii. 15. 
1 Tim. vi. 2. see § 22, 1. 

9. Of the three constituent parts of a sentence, the Subject and 
the Pred. are indispensable ; but the simple copula is implied in the 
mere juxtaposition of the Subject and Predicate : 	(1,  2-sac crop(); 
(Which in Greek can only mean : God is wise). 	The same holds also 
when the Subject and the Predicate are extended, as in Heb. v. 13. 
lrii; O therixani yciXavroc cl7rEipoc XOyou 6izatocrtivnc,s2 Cor. i., 21. 
Rom.. ii. 15. see § 64. 	As, however, the Predicate is usually com- 
bined with the copula, so the Subject may be implied in the copula, 
or in the copula blended with the Predicate. 	This usually takes , place, abstracting from any special context, 
'  a. When the verb is in the 1. or 2. Pers. (when the Subjects are 
conceived as present, Mdv. p. 6.), Jo. xix. 22. 8 4ypa9a, 7iypapa, 

pro- Rom. viii. 15. •oim iXoiPers T.:44m 6oasiac, as here even the  I 	I  nouns ere, av are expressed only when emphasis is intended, see 
§ 22, 6. 	If the name of the Subject be annexed to the pronoun of 
the 1. or 2. Pers., as in Gal. v. 2. iv:, IlaiTh.o; Xeyw tithil,  (Eph. iii. 
1. Rom. xvi. 22. 2 Cor. x. 1. Philem. 19. Rev. i. 9. xxii. 8. etc.), 
Gal. ii. 15. hikeic goau lou6otiot - - El; Xpto-r. 'Intr. aricrrEbtratay 
(2 Cor. iv. 11.) Luke xi. 39., the adjunct is in apposition. 

b. When the verb is in the 3. Pers. (impersonally), and then 
(ch.) A Plur. ActiVe is used, if merely (acting) Subjects generally 

are meant, Mdv. p. 7. Mt. vii. 16. (him ovA.Xiyouou lore. locoob-i;iv 
erroluXiv ; do they (people) gather etc.? Jo. xv. 6. xx. 2. Mr. x:13. 
Acts iii. 2. Luke xvii. 23. 	See Fischer Weller. III. I. 347. Duker 
Thucyd. 7, 69. Bornem. Schol. p. 84. 	 . 

((3.) A Sing. Active, when no definite Subject is meant (Mdv. 
p: 7.) of which the verb is predicated, but only the action or condition 
is indicated as a fact : Del, Ppovr4 (Jo. xii. 29. (3popri yinrcer) it rains, 
etc., 1 Cor. xv. 52. trockrio-Et the trumpet shall sound, also 2 Cor. x. 
10. ai ivrto-Tokal)  (pnai, Papelai, it is said (Wisd. xv. 12.). 	Yet, 
according to the concrete conception of the Greeks, this idiom may, 
strictly, be elliptical : ber, (3poPri:c Zek(Xen. II. 4, 7, 4.), croasraVer 
b act)..rivvris,  like the Icyaypa'xre,rai of the orators, see § 64. 	As to 
the (parenthetical) plat, not unfrequent in Greek authors, see Wolf 
Dernostli. Lept. p. 288. Wyttenbach Plut. mor. II. 105. Boisson. 
Eunap. p. 418. (in Latin inquit, ait is similar, see Heindorf Horat. 
sat. p. 146. Ramshorn Gramm. p. 383.). 	More frequently, however, 
in such cases the verb is used in an impersonal sense. 
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(v.) A Sing. Passive (Mdv. p. 8.), as in 1 Cor. xv. 42. arsipgra; 
it) PS-opij, i7eiperar iii 14paapa.4 (see v. Hengel in loc.), 1 Pet. iv. 6. 
Ek roam zai Pezpok ekyvaicran etc., Mt. vii. 2. 7. v. 21. etc. 	This 
form is connected with the 3. Per. Plur. in a parallelism in Luke 
xii. 48. c wan  7toX.1), TroXt) ',71-nSinrat rap' atiroi;, zai cri =Alm 
zoX6, repica6repoi,  cekicoveriv atir6v.1 	 . 

• 
The forms of quotation, Myer 2 Cor. vi. 2. Gal. iii. 16. Eph. iv. 

8. etc., poi 1 Cor. vi. 16. Heb. viii. 5., sYpnz.s Heb. iv. 4. (comp. the 
Rabb. lbw, see Surenhus. (343X. zoN-o9a.. p. 11.), paprtipsilieb. vii. 
17. (are 1 Cor. xv. 27.), were probably never intended by tn. N. T. 
writers to be taken impersonally. 	For, the most part, the Subject 
(5E60 is directly or indirectly implied in the context, as in 1:  Cor. 
vi. and Mt. xix. 5.: and in the apostolic pin' there is an ellipsis (of 
I; 540.. . Lastly, in Heb. vii. the best authorities give thapruparas. 

There is impersonal application in Jo. xii. 40. (one acquainted 
with the Scriptures easily supplies O 5EO5), 1 Cor. xv. 25. (5-"t" scilicet 
XpicrT6c, gathered from avrov), Rom. iv. 3. 22. £711/CPTEUTEP A(3p..Ttr 
:Yi? 

 
zed EXovica4 cwrc ek Stzatoctinv sc. TO it to-rsiicras from en-

cc-wry., Jo. vii. 51. £c.4 1.64 Iczoboll,where O vOthoc, personified as a judge, 
is to be repeated, 1 Jo. v. 16., where from aiThrrEr the word airoL-
pm; (bloc) might admissibly be supplied, as the Subject of dc".)crer. 
Lastly, in Heb. x. 38. iecv tent omrsAmroci, the most natural explana-
tion is to supply the general term avapanros frt14n O 61zatoc. 

The Predicate is involved in sTyca, which, of itself, signifies exis-
tere, in Mt. xxiii. 30. d iheact eY Teas ilhipatg Te31) raTspeo etc., Jo. 
viii. 58., Rev. xxi. 1. ii 5ciXao-cra obz gonv in. 	In this sense adverbs 
are annexed for closer specification in 1 Cor. vii. 26. zoaeni 105pC;171"Ce 
ri aratc ebar. 

• 

SECTION LIX. 

EXTENSION OF A SIMPLE SENTENCE IN ITS SUBJECT AND 
PREDICATE : ATTRIBUTIVESI  APPOSITION. 

1. The Subject and the Predicate of a sentence may be extended • 
in a great variety of )vat's by adjuncts. 	The first sort of these aro 
attributires, 	most commonly consisting in 	adjectives. 	Personal 
nouns, in particular, which denote office, character, etc., receive, 

1  It cannot, however, be inferred from this, that the 3. Plural Active strictly 
has a Passive sense (as in Chald. see Winer's Ch. Gram. §49.), for even in Luke 
xii. 20. eiwarroiiatu may be taken concretely. 	Sce Bernan. in inc. 

2 m 
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with little extension of signification, general personal attributes in 
the substantives &yaw:roc, jacip, yt.iyi etc. (Mtth. 967.), Mt. xviii. 
23. 65,woit',217- - OtYS-pa'nrcp (3actidi, xiii. 45. xx. 1. xxi. 33. (Iliad. 16, 
263. olyaparroc airns, Xen. Cyr. 8, 7, 14. Plato Gorg. 518 c.), Acts 
iii. 14. f,742acarS-8 oTvbpa povice zapi4-iiyat A/zip, i. 16. Luke xxiv. 19. 
(Plat. Ion p. 540 d. laip arpwrny6c, Thuc. 1, 74.; Palaeph. 28, 2. 
14v,3p earzbc, 38, 2. Plat. rep. 10. 620 b. Xen. Hi. 11, 1. see Fischer 
ind. ad  Palaeph. sub &ynp, Vechner Hellenol. p. 188. 	Comp., as to 
the Hebrew idiom,. Winer's Simonis p. 54.). 	On the other hand, 
in 1 Car. ix. 5. yvvotiza is to be taken predicatively ; and it would 
be wrong to refer to this head passages in which the attributive is 
used strictly as an adjective, as in Acts i. 11.. xvii. 12. Jo. iv. 9. 
In the addresses eZy6pic 'IoTooinrou Acts ii. 22., dv6psc' A..9-4vizioi xvii. 
22. xix. 35. the emphasis lies in dv6psg, and renders the compellation 
one of respect (comp. Xen. An. 3, 2, 2.). 	Similar forms of address 
are frequent in the Greek orators. 

2. Adjectives (and participles), employed attributively with sub-
stantives, are usually placed after ,  Ahem, Luke ix. 37. avviivrneiv 
abric, Ox,X.o; zoX6c, Rev. xvi. 2. iyinTo 'Az(); zazdv xai 9rovnp6v, Mt. 
iii. 4. Jo. ii. 6. 2 Tim. iv. 7. TOY 16yijvcc TOY xaXOY iy‘niurthas, Luke v. 
36 if., as the thing itself presents itself to the mind before its Predi- 
cate. 	When, however, the adjective word is to receive any degree 
of prominence, as directly or indirectly antithetical, it is put before 
the substantive. 	This is peculiarly frequent in the didactic style : 
Mt. xiii. 24. aii.horcZn ii (3acrikeic6 TO obpoevoii leyS-p6.mret ) crriipapri 
xcaOv ariptho; (ver. 25. gareipey 	ovia), Luke viii. 15. TO (9rsaiv) iv 
i zo,,Vt 73-) (ver. 	12. 13. 14.), Jo. ii. 10. 9rpc-d-roy TOY xaXOY oTvoy 
TI5nuiv, xai arav thsvcr5ijers, TOTE Teo iXciacreo (Rom. i. 23. xiii. 3. 
Mr. i. 45. Mt. xii. 35.), 1 Cor. v. 6. ors pixpa Yv fwr OXoy TO ptipapec 
c4v,u07 (Jas. iii. 5.), 1 Pet. iv. 10. gzacrroc xa5a); gXa0eY xcipto-pia Ek 
iceurotic ab ,ra bicacovoiivrEs 0:4 xaXoi oixoY6pot (the xaxo1 oix. do not 
so), Heb. x. 29. (comp. ver. 28.) viii. 6., Rom. vi. 12. ti, Oczadavind 
ñ 46ceria iv Tic) 5vnri:;/ tithithi o-cLthan (even because the ofdpa is 
aYnT6y, it would be absurd to allow such dominion), 2 Pet. i. 4. Mr. 
xiv. 6. Heb. ix. 11. 12. 1 Tim. i. 19. 1 Cor. v. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 10. 19. 
Hence in the apostolic diction x,ctivh ;trios, xocivac dvaparrog, for the 
most part ñ xcavi 6azZlizn. 	But even the adjective put after the 
substantive may be emphatic when made prominent by the article, 
as in Jo. iv. 11. IralY gVic TO Dbcop TO 	 'c'("n,  ; x. 11. i7‘) sips O irorpip,  
o xtzx6g, or when placed at the end of the sentence, as in Mr. ii. 21. 
°66sis - - izipci9rm i7ri ilmiriov TraXizioy,  Jo. xix. 41. Mr. xvi. 17. 
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yXrLo-cratc XaXi;e•ovell zarYak. 	We find in one and the same verse 
an adjective preceding and another following the substantive, Tit. 
iii. 9. thcopeg 	77,rio-sic - - ch d x a; votkixrig. 	In general, it must not 
be forgotten that it often depends on the writer's feeling at the 
moment, whether the adjective word is intended to be emphatic or 
not. 	Thus, in Jo. xiii. 34. 1 Jo. ii. 7. 8. xceiviv, 	iproViv might have 

I 	been put -in distinct antithesis to the old commandment, but the 
Apostle says iv.roXiv zaiiiv, a commandment which is new. 	In Rev. 
iii. 12. we find Tij; xatv;k elipover., but xxi. 2. 'TEpOVO% Zal4P: and in 
2 Pet. iii. 13. ;moot); ozipaYor); ;cal yijv 'map )  it would helve been 
sufficient to have made the adjective emphatic merely the first time. 
In Acts vii. 36. Heb. xi. 29. we find ipvaffi adXuacrce, but in the 

: 	Sept. frequently 2-o'Xaerate ipvap. 

When two or more adjectives are joined by xai to one substan-
tive, they are put before or after it, in accordance with the preceding 
distinctions, as in 1 Tim. ii. 2. Zia tipEpoy xai iystivoy Ploy bic'tyrvii,ev, 
Mt. xxv. 21. 6ot7Ai loyaai xai TIM )  Luke xxiii. 50. &yip a yabi); 

1: 	xal dizaroc, Acts xi. 24. Rev. iii. 14. xvi. 2. 	Such arrangements 
of words as in Mt. xxiv. 45. O %lova; 6ot7Aoc xai pp6vipoc, Heb. 
x. 34. are to be accounted for by the circumstance, that the writer 
afterwards introduces a second adjective to complete the sense, or, 

Gfor the sake of force, had reserved it for the end of the sentence. 

3. Two or more adjectives regularly connected by xai are joined 

0

'  
to substantives, 1 Pet. i. 4. sic xX4povolziav dcp5aprov xai itthiamov 
xai kpoiparroy, verse 19. 2 Pet. ii. 14. etc. 	When the copula is 
omitted, it is either because the intention of the writer is to enumerate 
certain qualities deserving of special attention (§ 58, 6.), 1 Tim. iii. 
2 if. 66 'rdv £1710ZOTOY &I,E7111n7r2TY EllYal l  110040Y, 6C:Jcp0Val  Z6 07.1110Y 
etc. Tit. i. 6. ii. 4 f. (Job i. 8.) see § 58, 7., probably with coin-
parison Luke vi. 38. (Mtth. 998.) ; or because one of the adjectives 
is more closely combined with the substantive, and forms with it, as 
it were, one notion, 1 Pet. i. 18. ix. T -ik panda; t5izi.7.n,  Ocvaavpq -ic 
TraTporapa66Tov, Jo. xii. 3. (.66pot) YOLp6ov nal-1z* 7TOMPTIIZOV, where 
poip6n; ,rio-vx6 indicates, as it were commercially, a certain sort of 
spikenard, which is then declared to be ToX6raydoc, Jo. xvii. 3.  eiya 

i 

	

	rio,c'grx.o.nriv QE .7-4 p,611011 lat25-1114 b-e6v, Gal. i. 4. 1 Cor. x. 4. Rev. 
i. 16. xii. 3. xv. 6. xx. 11. (which sometimes is made clear by the 
mere position of the words, as in Jo. vii. 37. iv gt icrzeiTr; idebipq 7.?.) 
(4,6yeixp lic iop7*,  Heb. ix. 11.). 	Comp. Her. 7, 23. din; 70XXO; 

i 	ipolTa ix lis ' Acta; anXeathivoc, Dion. H. IV. 2097. atoarry6PrEg 
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Atcorizav 6uvi6pcov 5revrpiz6v, see Mtth. 	998. Dissen Pindar. 	ed. 
Goth. 303 sq. Hm. Eurip. Hec. p. 54. Elmsley Eurip. Med. 807. 
Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 71. comp. Fritz Sallust:Jug. 172. 	(When 
the second Predicate is a real participle, a connecting ;cat is, of 
course, not to be expected, as in Acts xxvii. 6. s6pc:.n) 7:9Loiov '.A.4sEav- 
6pivov 5rXiov Ek Tiv ,  'IraAlai), Mr. xiv. 14.) 

Wben roX6s is annexed to a substantive that has already an 
adjective, it will either be construed according to the preceding 
rule, as in Jo. x. 32. 7roXa zcaci EpyCZ BE406, 1 Tim. vi. 9., or as in 
Acts xxv. 7. ,7r (dad Ts ;cal (3apia apric'etzwra, where the word ex-
pressing the quality is made prominent : many and (indeed) heavy 
etc. 	Comp. Her. 4, 167. 8, 61. Xen. Mem. 2, 9, 6. see Mtth. 998. 
Under this head come also Jo. xx. 30. Troaoi zal bacz a/wham (but 
xxi. 25. aka TroX4d), and Luke iii. 18. 7roac.c zal grspa (which is 
not unusual in Greek authors, see Kypke on the first passage) many 
and other, for which we say, many other. 

4. From the natural rule, that an adjective must agree with its 
substantive in gender and number, there is sometimes a deviation, 
when the writer allows the consideration of the meaning to prevail 
over the grammatical form. 

a. Masculine adjectives are joined to Neuter or Feminine sub-
stantives that signify persons (Hm. Vig. p. 715.) Rev. xix. 14. ,rec 
c<rpwrebthwra - - ixoXo6S-Er a&rc7/ - - iv6Edvpivot Pticarvov Xevvito 
xabctp6v, Eph. iv. 17. 18. 1 Cor. xii. 2. Mr. ix. 26. (Xen. Mem. 2, 
2, 3. rzi 7r6Xer; - - c:Is wo:bo-ovric, Cyr. 1, 2, 12. 7, 3, 8. Joseph. antt. 
6, 11, 6. [Liv. 7, 2.J ; still more bold is Aristid. I. 267. extr. Jebb. 
iiimaiz ;Lai cr7r01161) T .G.311 EZCZTgpaa61, pEylas-an, zasco, zaXot'gran,  ?I 
C;.; c 667'0110 , Rev. xi. 15. iviyopro ;WM; thEyoiXou - - Xiyonc (v. 13 f.), 
iv. 8. r a Ticrcraptz V.nz, iv Kee T ds, alni5v gX&JY laci rgipuyac it - - 
;Lai Iclic'cravcriv oux gX0V071) ;1/hip:cc xcei liVX.rag Xivorec. 

In Eph. iv. 18. E6Z0176 pagY0i does not belong to the accessory 
clause xcactic xai ,rr: am, but to tipiic; but in 2 Jo. 4. Opp= 
Ex rijv TEXP CO 60V 9rein9raroiivra; does not accord with the above 
usage. 

b. Singular collectives (comp. § 58, 4.) are sometimes joined to 
adjectives in the Plural, as in Acts v. 16. crupipxwo TS .21-Vi5o; Ti;:ni 
9riprE 1r6Xsooelep. pipoprEc Icerstisic etc. (xxi. 36. Luke xix. 37. comp. 
Diod. S. 5, 43. Xen. Eph. 1, 3. Palairet observ. p. 201.), iii. 11. 
""6Patzu Tr -°-4 4  Xctas  - -  g4achPoi, Jo. xii. 12. Rev. vii. 9. xix. 1. 
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(Philostr. Apoll. 2, 12.), Luke ii. 13. Ir1,1250; Trpoevii; obpaviou 
abobrraw 'rev S-th etc. 	On the other hand, in Rev. iii. 9. liiti XE516Y- 
MY is not to be taken as an epithet to avvavayik, but as a partitive. 
The Sing. and Plural connected, occur in Mr. viii. 1. 9rapmaXou 
iix,Xov Ovros zal [hi £Xovreey, Ti Pdy WO, Acts xxi. 36. comp. Diod. 
S. 14, 78. rov 7.9125ous crviirkovro; - - ;cod Toz); 1.61G-S-ot)c vplozpov 
lorairoinindy, Virg. Aen. 2, 64. undique visendi studio Trojana ju- 
ventus circumfusa ruit certantque illudere capto. 	Further, see 
Poppo Thuc. I. 102 sq. Bornem. lien. Apol. p. 36. Anab. p. 354. 
Jacobs Anthol. pal. III. 811. Hm. Lucian. conscr. hist. p. 301. Ast 
Plat. legg. p. 103 sq. Mali. 976 f. 

The combination of an adjective of one gender with a substantive 
of another, is deserving of attention, in Rev. xiv. 19. OaXEP eic riv 
472vin, .roii a U (Ma TOti S 10i; .rSi, lAyav, as even Tdf. reads (Xnv6; is 
sometimes Masc. in the Sept., as in Gen. xxx. 38. 41. Vat.).' 	But 
in Acts xi. 28. Luke undoubtedly wrote Xiitaw piseyeamy - - riyrt;, 
see Bornem. in loc. 	In Ph. ii. 1. all recent editors have substituted 
s'i nva for EY 7.1; avrA.4)6Pa. 

5. When an adjective refers to two or more substantives of diffe- 
rent genders' or numbers, 	 . 

a. The adjective is usually repeated with each substantive, as in.  
Mr. xiii. 1. '166 Torarol Xiaoi zed Crovorai olzoaothcci, Jas. i. 17. 
2iicra S664 ecyaS-i) xai Tim/ 6144,ua TiXEioii, Rev. xxi. 1. obpooio 
zuivav zul ryliii,  zaivv, Jo. xi. 33. Acts iv. 7. 1 Cor. xiii. 2. Eph. i. 
21. 1 Pet. ii. 1. 2 Pet. iii. 13 (3 Esr. iii. 5.) comp. Aristot. Nicom. 
7, 9, 1. Demosth. pac. 23 b. 

b. When it is used only once, it precedes with the gender and 
number of the first substantive, as in Luke x.1. ek ,;:iincv r 6Xiv zai 
TOgroy, 1 Th. v. 23. Rev. xiii. 7. vii. 9. comp. Diod. S. 1, 4. fhiTeL 
ToXXii; XaxoraSliac zal ziy66vea, Dem. Con. 728 a. Plutarch. 
mor. 993 a. 	On the other hand, when placed after the substan- 
tives, it is sometimes in the Plur. and sometimes in the Sing., 
and its gender is that of the nearest or principal substantive, 
as in Heb. ix. 9. 64c& 71 ;cal S-valat ,rpoo- pgporca pi) auvritheyat etc., 
iii. 6. ietP T7)11 Zacibncrico  xal  ,TO  xabztyza iudivi TiXous 13813a/ay 

I  Lucke  (Apokal. II. 464.) maintains that either we should read, with  one 
Codex, roi; F Eyiano  (which is probably a correction), or admit a coustructio ad 
sensum, on the ground, according to him, that the writer, in using I-OP/Avec, 
thought only of tivt.ac roD 050 . 	Lucke himself must feel that the latter asstnp- 
tion is somewhat forced and harsh. 	See also Matthai's small  edition, p. 63. 
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zanier/m.1,D (Var.). 	Comp. Iliad. 2, 136 sq. al iithgrepai 71  caoxot 
xai viz= rixva atZT" iYI peripot; zort6gythEvar, Thuc. 8, 63. vrua6-
pm; - - xai TO11 I7T0p41)(41171Y xai Titg  vaisic iora.4Xua6,rce, Xen. 
Cyr. 7, 5, 60. 	If the substantives are of the same gender, or if the 
adjective employed has not a separate form in use to express each 
gender, it is usually expressed but once, and joined to the first sub-
stantive, as in Acts ii. 43. Mt. iv. 24. Mr. ii. 15. Eph. i. 21. 1 Cor. 
xi. 30.," or to the second, as in 2 Cor. i. 6. 

The Plur. of an adjective which belongs to two substantives, may 
appear inappropriate in 1 Pet. i. 18. of 	 -aproic apv,vpicy ;3 zpvcric? : 
but papr. must be regarded as a substantive, and an,. and v. as 
explanatory specifications, in apposition to it : not with corruptible 
things, silver or gold etc. 

6. Predicative amplifications, which we should introduce by as, for, 
to, are very frequent : 1 Tim. ii. 7. sic O iTganY iya) xi-IRE, 1 Cor. x. 
6. Tairra zinroi ipocZni ivEyiS-ncrocv ver. 11. xv. 26. Mt. i. 28. Jo. iii. 2. 
xii. 46. 2 Tim. i. 11., 1 Pet. ii. 5. a&rol CZ; X15-01 V)prec oixo6otzEicras 
AK IrYsv,ugertx6c, 1 Cor. ix. 5. ciaapiv yuvaixa 7repiciro, Roin. iii. 
25. ay Trpoisro ii 5EO; iXaggiprov, Jas. v. 10. 1374-66etylza XciPere - - 
To); 7rpOPillig, Acts vii. 10. xix. 19. xx. 28. xxv. 14. xxvi. 5. Luke. 
xx. 43. 1 Cor. xv. 20. 23. 2 Cor. iii. 6. 1 Jo. iv. 10. 14. (2 Th. ii. 
13. according to the reading Icrocpxiv) Hele. i. 2. xii. 9. 	Sometimes 
such a Predicate is made prominent by the comparative particle 65s, 
as in 2 Cor. x. 2. A.oyiopivou; it.i.a's rig XWTOG otapxa irEporocrofivras, 
1 Cor. iv. 1. comp. 2 Th. iii. 15. 1 Tim. v. 1 f. ; or the Hebraistic 
usage with sic is adopted, as in Acts xiii. 22. h'rupEv TOP ilatil'a ali- 
Toic sic PouriXicc ver. 47. vii. 21. see p. 241. 	As to making the 
Predicate precede, see § 61. 

The Predicate is sometimes an adjective, as in Heb. vii. 24. &gra-
peCiSarov izei Tit, hpo.)crbvo, Mr. viii. 17. Heb. v. 14. 1 Cor. xii. 12., 
Mt. xii. 13. lorexctrerrrcg5n (h ?6sip) :5yric, Acts xiv. 10. xxvii. 43. 
xxviii. 13. • Rorn. x. 19. 1 Cpr. iv. 9. ix. 17. Mr. iv. 28. ; or a pro-
noun,, as in Rom. ix. 24. ot); (axeCn iXiovc) xai ixAsasv 4.1.6ac, Jo. 
iv. 23. Heb. x. 20. 	Vice versa, a Predicate is sometimes annexed 
to a pronoun, as in 1 Pet. iii. 21. a (i3So.p) ;cal t)iiiic civrirozoy vav 
0-eget. 

Such Predicates are sometimes to be taken proleMcally (Bornem. 
Luc. p. 39. Krii. 210.), as in Mt. xii. 13. Ocr exa,rserrcg5n t'ivrix, i.e. 
warm yeygo-aat iiri (Luke xiii. 35. Var.) Ph. iii. 21. 1 Cor. i. 8. 
1 Th. iii. 13. 
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7. Especially are the appositive adjuncts, which, annexed asyn-
detically,' are intended• mainly to specify more closely one nominal 
(or pronominal) notion by another. 	But apposition is, 

a. Synthetical, in the case of . proper names, which are distin-
guished by the species or genus, or, if they relate to a plurality of 
persons or a community of objects, by a distinctive quality : Mt. iii. 
6. iv iz,,, 'Iopacil vrorapid:', lleb; xii. 22. r povanAtiacerE lia)y Opii, 
Acts x. 32. oixict 	rii.idan,o; pvperiwg, Heb. vii. 4. aEZCirv,  'A(3pctc 
gavaY - - ti ro:Tpicipm Acts xxi. 39. 

b. Partitive (Rost 484.) : 1 Cor. vii. 7. i'zcaroc Mot,  gzsi xdpicriza, 
O 1.6iY otvroic, I) 6i oyes, Mt. xxii. 5. Acts xvii. 32. xxvii. 44., more 
simply in Acts ii. 6. 27,totiov EIS gzao-Toc •Tt 1614 bta?Liza.ce etc., Eph. 
iv. 25. 

c. Parathetical, when a quality of a person or thing is expressed, 
as in Luke xxiii. 50. '1W60,. ayip Icycc2-as ;cal 61xxzwg, Jo. xiii. 
14. si iyo) gtiptPtz liki:o rot); Tracec, O z6ptoc zcti O 616d(rzoeXo;, viii. 
40. Heb. ix. 24. Acts xxii. 12. Jas. i. 8. Mt. xiv. 20. comp. 1 Pet. 
v. 1. etc. 

d. Epexegetical, when a more precise expression is employed, 
which we would introduce by namely, that is to say, as in Eph. i. 7. 
iv 4; gXopey (ver. 10.) 'rip CiGrOX67VWCIIP - - 'Tip &psciY 'Teriv crapalrred-
wino, 1 Pet. v. 8. O eurArzoc tilaY,6icii3oXoc, Eph. i. 13. ii. 15. iv. 
13. Ph. iv. 18. 1 Cor. v. 7. 2 Cor. vii. 6. Rom. viii. 23. Jo. vi. 27. 
vii. 2. Mr. xii. 44. Acts viii. 38. 1 Jo. v. 20. Jude 4. etc. 	So also 
after pronouns, as in Jo. ix. 13. ci7ovan,  cairav - - TOY roil 4421.101 
1 Th. iv. 3. niir6 cart 5iXnpa TO 2.soii, 6.  cirotowdic 6p,O7n,  (Xen. 
Cyr. 2, 2, 15. Plat. rep. 9. 583 d. Gorg. 478 c.), 2 Cor. ii. 1. ggpvcc 
imicevri.7? Toi'vro, 7-e) pi - - iXasiv (Rost 486.), Eph. i. 19. sic h1r2s 
Toil zurrgiwyra,, Rom. xiv. 13. 2 Cor. xiii. 9. Jas. i. 27. 1 Jo. ii. 16. 
iii. 24.2  etc. (Bornem. Luc. p. 114 sq.) ; 1 Cor. xvi. 21. O accragicac 
Tij itilij xstpi Thaw i.e. rij %fig (MU H. (Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 74. Krii. 
213 f. Rost 483. comp. Cic. parad. 4, 8. Liv. 4, 2. 7, 40.). 	Apposi- 
tive adjuncts occur even after adverbs, as in Luke iv. 23. as iv Tti) 	. 
WarPai co1) (Aeschyl. Choeph. 654.), Jas. iv. 1. TrOaSP Triastkot ;cal 

1  See the subject discussed by J. D. Weickert in his Progr. on Apposition in 
German, Liibben 1829. 4. 	Further, comp. MehMorn de Appositione in Graeca 
ling. Glog. 1838. (Sommer in the Zeitschr. fiir Alterthumswiss. 1839. nr. 125 f.), 
Rust, Gramm. 482 f. 

2  An apposition may belong to a pronoun implied in a verb, as in 1 Pet. v. 1. 
9reepazoote... Ow)) .5 avi.47rpecri3::Tspos xoci 1,414pru; etc. comp. Lucian. d. deor. 24, 2. 
Thuc. 1, 137. Xen. Hell. 2, S, 42, 	To this head may be referred also 1 Cor. vi. 
11.: Tacna rip fc ill (4thsis-, Trvic you, that is some). 
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th le160U ; oLx iPrenev, ix. .rijv i6oPit'iy etc. Mr. viii. 4. Eph. i. 19. 1 Pet. 
ii. 7. 15. 	' 

An apposition occurs also in Mr. viii. 8. iipocv vrEpicralLthcmcc xAxecr-
thd.ran,  szTd 69rvpiacc; they took up - - that were left seven baskets; and 
in Mt. xvi. 13., if the true reading were : Tim Fes Xgyouolv of L-
b-parrot swat, T6v tat/ .roii icyaficrou ; the last words would be an ap-
position, see Bornem. Luc. p. LII. To reject thi, on the authority of a 
few Codd. (for versions cannot here prove anything), with Fr., Lclim. 
and others, I should consider rash. 	It may be thought that 0 here 
is superfluous, but I cannot regard it as inadmissible : Who do 
people say that I, the Son of 	 lan, am ? 	He had always desig- 
nated Himself the Son of Man, and now desires to hear what is 
said of Him as the Son of Man. 	As to other passages, in which 
the Dutch critics in particular deny the existence of an apposition, 
and have, in consequence, rashly altered the text, see Bornem. diss. 
de glossem. N. T. cap. 5. prefixed to his Schol. on Luke. 

In the same way, we must refer to this head (Apposition) the 
well-known use of oDaos before a substantive, which occurs not.only 
in *Homer, e.g. Odyss. 2, 412. thfrryv b' ithoi ours zicruias obY ca.Xcet 
blhaxi, i.e. nor other persons 	(that is) 	servants, 	1, 132. 	(comp. 
Thiersch Gr. p. 588.) ; but in prose authors, e.g. Plato Gorg. 473 
c. etAczyzo46posvog i.576. ?al ZOXITC.7.0 xxcl TeChl 014Xed1) EEMY and the 
rest (namely) foreigners, Xen. An. 5, 4, 25. of TroXiproi 6.1.‘boii 67) 
vroivrec r6thivos ipcixoPro zal iEnz6v1-4ov Tag rca.,roic zur ZA4cc 
66povra ixoprg, 1, 5, 5. comp. Elmsley Eurip. Med. p. 128 sq. Lips. 
Jacobs Athen. p. 22 sq. Kriiger Dion. p. 139. Poppo Cyrop. p. 186. 
Vic. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 54 sq. Zell Aristot. ethic. p. 62. 
The idiom probably does not exist in Jo. xiv. 16. x.cei cbXoy zce-
pcixX2prov bars, titay, but with the analogous 'Mpg it does exist 
in Luke xxiii. 32. fiyoyro 6g scei grepoi bbo zuzoapyor crio aimw 
itYcapZiyou, where, from the expression, Jesus also would seem to 
be called vuoiipyg (comp. x. 1. OPg6E4EY O z6pioc zul fripovc 06o- 
t66zovra 66o). 	See Thuc. 4, 67. Antiph. 6, 24. 

Abbreviation in the expression of an apposition occurs in 2 Cor. 
vi. 13.x: rip ct L1731/ Confotkiccv 9rX.ovr6Z4re xcel t)asig, instead of .rd
auto, auto, 	km &vvizikice, see Fr. diss. in 2 Cor. II. 113 sqq. 	• 

An epexegetical, or explanatory, apposition may likewise be intro-
duced by 'roar' gam, as in Rom. vii. 18. iv ithoi Toai: imp iv Til 
vox' thov, Acts xix. 4. Mr. vii. 2. Heb. ix. 11. xi. 16. xiii. 15. 1 
Pet. iii. 20. Phil. 12. 	An emphatic apposition is annexed by autos 
in Eph. v. 23. a  zal O Xpso-coc zipoe2,4 riis izzxnerias, autos comp 
TO Cied pal-on. 

An apposition appears to be comprehended in a relative clause in 
1 Jo. ii. 25. aura semi) i iravyaice, 3jv aim* irnrietkaro ii,uiii Tito 
`40.)iy 77)p ocii.nnov, probably also in Ph. iii. 1.8. and 2 Cor. x. 13. see 
Mey. in loc., comp. Plat. Phaed. 66 c. real - - 71µ%Y gavel 00 irt5v- 
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thoi7psv - - ppovirrog, Hipp. maj. 281 c. of ruXusoi izETvoi ; 	1,.;:, 
ovolkarcz ktgyeace XiyeText - - Ilis-vezoi; zul Bicorg, - - pceiyomei  
&vrix6psvot, rep. 3.402 c. 7. 533 c. Apol. p. 41 a. Lucian. Eunuch. 4.  I 

8. That terms in apposition agree in case with the nouns to 
which they refer, is a well-known rule, which does not extend to 
their gender or Number (Ramshorn p. 294.). 	A Neuter (abstract) 
may refer to a personal noun ; and a Plural in apposition, to a col-
lective 

 
Singular, as in Ph. iv. 1. asA.poi thou ecnicarnroi- - xccpc zal 

Tripav6; pot), 1 Cor. xv. 20. Col. iii. 4. Rev. i. 6. (Soph. Oed. C. 
472. Eurip. Troad. 432., Plin. epp. 9, 26. Demosthenes, illa norma  . 
oratoris et regula, Liv. 1, 20, 3. virgines Vestae, Alba oriundum 
sacerdotium, 1, 27, 3. 8, 32, 5.), 1 Cor. i. 2..r11 izzXna-icc TO S-Eot7, -
iroecrizivorc iv Xp., Trfl o66,,7 iv Kopiv5v, 1 Jo. v. 16. 6/Lail ab,re? 

C,J6Y, Tag &paryrc.vovo pai7 .rpOs ntil,CVTOY,1 comp. 1 Kings xii. 10. 
Xen. Mem. 2, 3, 2. Hi. 3, 4. 	Comp. Vig. p. 41. 	Still greater  ' 
discordance occurs in the apposition contained in Col. iii. 5.  vexpeL-
crevrE ra thiXn - - TopvEiccv, lucctaapo-icev etc., where the vices are  
placed beside the members employed in the indulgence of them, the  ' 
results beside the instruments. 	See Matth. 974. 	But even from 
the agreement of the apposition with the noun in case (apart from 
what has been established above from 1 Cor. xvi. 21), there are ex-
ceptions.  

a. According to a very common grammatical usage, the apposition 
is annexed in the genitive, governed by the principal noun itself 
(Bengel on Jo. ii. 21.), as in 2 Pet. ii. 	6. %AEI; /o66/..too ;cal 
rogqeceg (Odyss. 1, 2. Thuc. 4, 46. Krii. 97., like urbs Romae, 
flumen Rheni in Latin, comp. also Hoffmann Grammat. Syr. p. 
298.), 2 Cor. v. 5. 1131) izgaPSivoc TO rvit5paroc the earnest of 
the Spirit (consisting in the gift of the Spirit), the Spirit as an 
earliest (Eph. i. 14.), Rom. iv. 11. crnithsiov ghai3i Tipprop,i7c (where 
some authorities give reprrop,iv as an improvement), Jo. ii. 21. xi. 
13. Acts ii. 33. iv. 22. Rom. viii. 21. xv. 16. 1 Cor. v. 8. 2 Cor. v. 1. 
Eph. ii. 14. vi. 14. 16 f. Col. iii. 24. Heb. vi. 1. xii. 11. Jas. i. 12. 
1 Pet. iii. 3. etc. 	Under this head comes also Eph. iv. 9.  zargpn 
Eic ,rc 	xceTcLripcc (pipn) THIS  yids  (nt;i;.:1 rlinr11!1) to the lower parts, 
that is, of the earth, or which constitute the earth (similar is Isaiah 

i  Bornemann's  exposition (bibl. Studien der siichs. Geistl. I. 71.), according 
to which  rcLi-i) is referred to him that asks, and Toic it ieceepricyovai is taken for a 
Datil). commodi  (shall give him life for them etc.), appears to me forced. 	Airr.r.I 
cannot well be referred to ciSex¢c:r atzocpreiYom  cip.oepricci,  fAi irpktkirarov,  as  eareim 
here manifestly denotes intercession. 
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xxxviii. 14. sic TO Nig .roii oLpcooti, comp. Acts ii. 19. iv ,r47 obpayq 
di,a) - - izi Tis 71',s zcirco). 	The Apostle infers from izyiP4 a zurgPn : 
now Christ strictly and properly came clown on earth (and from it 
rose up again) ; this, contrasted with heaven, which is called aNdoc, 
is spoken of as a deep or lower region. 	Christ's descent into Hades 
(to which the expression in Evang. Apocr. p. 445. refers), as a 
matter of fact, cannot here be taken into consideration ; it would be 
limiting incongruously the expression cdxpicatersben,  aittaXceo-itai, 
to restrict it to this. 	Finally, 	the inadmissibility of rendering 
1.47rupv) Toi; rvgiq.bwro; in Rom. viii. 23. the Spirit as first-fruits, 
that is, of God's grace, has not yet been duly demonstrated, even by 
Mey. and Philippi. 	The main argument against it is, that the 
Genitive after Ivrapzi must •be (in Biblical diction ? yet comp. Ex. 
xxvi. 21. Deut. xii. 11. 17.) partitive, is merely mechanical. 	Ac- 
cording to this, it would in no case be allowable to say: myfirst-fruits, 
the Pentecost first-fruits etc. 	Living languages cannot be pent up 
within so narrow bounds, comp. Fr. Rom. II. 175. 	The Spirit is 
unquestionably a Divine gift, as well as erternpla or OmpoPopice, and 
may with perfect propriety be regarded as the first-fruits of the 
gifts of God; and this notion again, as Philippi will admit, may be 
more closely specified by Ichic43a)v rot crysi)pwroc. 	On the other 
hand, Tfvealuz, in Scripture language, never signifies the fulness 
of ultimate heavenly gifts' 	Besides, the 	Genitivus appositionis 
is easily elucidated by a reference to the inherent import of 
the Genitive (the sign of circumcision, the Genitive of the closer 
specification of a general notion), and is not unfrequent in the 
Oriental idiom (Gesen. Lehrg. 677. Ewald 579.), while in Greek 
this usage appears to be confined to the above geographical expres- 
sion (and even as such is, on the whole, but rare). 	Not one of the 
alleged instances adduced from Thuc. in Bauer Philol. Thuc. Paull. 
p. 31 sqq. is entirely satisfactory.2 	In Latin, however, comp. be- 
sides, the expressions, quite usual in ancient languages, but unnoticed 
by the moderns, verbum scribendi, vocabulum silentii, Cic. off. 2, 
5: collectis ceteris causis, eluvionis, pestilentiae, vastitatis rel. (i.e. 
quae consistunt in eluv., pestilentia, etc.). 

1 It would be a great mistake to consider as an apposition the second Genitive 
_ _O*Ti crxrci rZni FEXACiYTCtlY, TO 3t 0:171(201. rob XinaToi". 	The words are in Col. ii. 17. ge' ; 

undoubtedly to be so explained, as to make Xplerroii a part of the Predicate, and 
depending on io-ri: but the body is of Christ, belongs to Christ, is in Christ. 

2  In the passage adduced by Mop. on Eph., as above, from Elfurdt's Soph. 
Antig. 355. and Schaef. Apollon. Rhod. schol. p. 235., there is nothing con-
nected with the Gen. apposit. 
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b. Sometimes we find the Nominative where the structure of the 
sentence would have led us to expect a different case, as in Jas. iii. 
8. Tit/ 746366W oasis 61warca 6octhci6cci• ehmarCiaTaTOY zezzOp, p.,sorii 
10. 	The last words are to be regarded as a sort of exclamation, 
and, therefore, annexed with an independent construction, comp. Mr. 
xii. 40. Ph. iii. 18 f. 	So also might Rev. i. 5. cim-8 Ino-oij Xpurcoii, 
6 ,u,o'qpru; O orscprOc be understood. 	In regard to Luke xx. 27. orpoc- 
EX...9.6vow rivig Tr;-.0 	(;e66ovzocirdv, of lairtA.EyonIc icycioyacup pi ETyca 
etc., it has been thought that TE'm euriXs76v-roo would have been more 
precise, and nothing is gained by a reference to Bhdy p. 68. (Mey.). 
Moreover, the passage (Thuc. 1, 110.) adduced by Bornem. in loc. 
is not entirely analogous. 	There is, however, some similarity in Cor. 
Nep. 2,7. illorum urbem ut propugnaculum oppositum esse barbaris, 
where the gender (as elsewhere the case) is conformed to that, not 
of the substantive, to which it in sense belongs, but to one that is 
subordinate. . Further, a parallel construction in the N. T. would 
be Mr. vii. 19., according to the reading zo:5ageop. 	On the other 
hand, Demosth. Aristocrat. 458 a. OpE? - - rik- :76XEcdc oixo6othilkwra 
zai xtcrotcrzEuCitrthwrot 77)Xixoctira zal TO:aline, 1.3011 - - zpooriacace 
Tuara, Yamix011 6TOCei etc. appears to be an intentional jacexaouaoy. 
It may probably be, in general, shown how a word in apposition, if 
it be introduced as independent, is put in the Nominative, without 
regard to the construction, as a sort of detached insertion. 

2 Cor. xi. 28. ii iort666o-ouric thou etc. is not an abnormal apposition 
to zovk Ti-ov orocpszroc,—Paul could not have committed such a 
solecism,--but the Nominative Subject, and such rendered prominent. 

9. An apposition sometimes•refers, not 'merely to single words, but 
also to whole clauses (Erfhrdt Soph. Oed. R. 602. Monk Eurip. 
Alcest. 7. Matth. Eurip. Phoen. 223. Sprachl. II. 970 f..Stallb. 
Plat. Gorg. p. 228. Krii. 215.) ; and the nouns of which it consists, 
iti the Nom. or Ace., according to the form of the sentence, may 
frequently be resolved into an independent sentence (Wannowski 
syntax. anom. p. 47 sqq. 197 sq.) : 

a. Substantives in the Acc. (comp. also Lob. paralip. p. 519.), 
as in Rom. xii. 1. .7rctpc0406243 46(4, ira pacrifraj rd aztjam t5p41, 

'5,rcev, Ceys'ocv, ebcipecr.rov 7.1.'? 5q, Tit) X071;41)P Xocrpday, i.e. 
Ti; itrri Xo7. Xccrp. qui est cultus etc., 1 Tim. ii. 6. O dot); iavrio 

I

5v6iav 

.  &11-A.V7TOP vs-£p ro'cIPTOJV, To thaprbps01) xoeipag i6losc —  and in the 

. Nominative, as in 2 Th. i. 4 f. LOVE ilthasic ozzirot); iv Au:iv xauxio-aou 
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iv Talc izz4noica; Tot; :5-Eoi; Usip .r 	Uzi o,u,o* 61/470 zal Irion-grog iP 
9ruo-r roic 610.y1Jioic tith;jv zul Tar; aAAPECIP, al .; loizgo- E, ivS617,wx 
Tic 6izuice; zpiolaic rob' 5gor.7 etc. (comp. Sueton. Calig. 16. decretum 
est, ut dies - - Parilia vocaretur, velut argumentum rursus conditae 
urbis, Curt. 4, 7, 13. repente obductae coelo nubes condidere solem, 
ingens aestu fatigatis auxilium, Cic. Tusc. 1, 43, 102. Hor. sat. 1, 4, 
110. Flor. 3, 21.). 	S. Eurip. Orest. 1105. Here. fur. 59. Electr. 231. 
Plat. Gorg. 507 d., as to Latin Ramshorn 296. 	Bengel, without 
ground, applies this usage to Eph. i. 23. TO 1r4npo.y.hcc etc., where there 
exists a perfectly simple appositive relation (to ( ha abroi)). 

b. A Neuter adjective or participle refers to a whole clause in 
2 Tim. ii. 14. drapap rup. ivo'.1%-toy rob" zvpiou thi Xoyopbaxiii), gis oRiv 
xpai,u,ov, Mr. vii. 19. zai sic Tap icps6pi:nia izrops6vra1, zaactpiov 
7rc'cpra rri (3pthcora which (namely izzop. sic T. up.) purges all sorts 
of food ; yet see above, 8, b. comp. § 63. 	[On the other hand, we 
must not, with Mey., take 4paz.oa.u7rr6/.66vov in 2 . Cor. iii. 14. for 
such an impersonal apposition, it being used as regularly agreeing 
with zci41.116ce.] 

In Rev. xxi. 17. p.,g,rpoP Icia-pc:Icrov is annexed as a loose apposition 
to ithg ,rpnai TO Tsizoc etc. 	A construction similar, but not exactly 
alike, is adduced by Mdv. p. 23. 

1.0. The appositive word naturally follows the main substantive, 
but, for the sake of emphasis, is sometimes separated from it by 
several intervening words, as : 1 Cor. v. 7. To 9rcgoxa iy..6c751, Lrip 
iithel ,  isti5n,Xincrr6c, Rom. viii. 28. 2 Cor. vii. 6. Heb. vii. 4. Stallb. 
Plat. Euthyd. p. 144. Weber Demosth. p. 152. ; Jas. i. 7 f. pa; diked 
6 dvapo.Proc izETPK, 077 461,berociTi 9rupci TO zugov, lal)p 614,vzoc, 
icztercia,rwroc etc., he, a double-minded man. 	Rom. vii. 21. does not 
come under this head; and as to 2 Cor. xi. 2. see Mey. against Fr. 
It is not correct to say that the apposition sometimes precedes the 
principal substantive. 	For example, in Tit. i. 3. zwi irma74, Toii 
o-onipos itkie'v 	-soi).  the Predicate eta)  7ip iy.ao is the principal noun, 
but it is explained epexegetically (as elsewhere Christ only is so 
called) by the appositive 	-E6c. 	So also in 1 Tim. ii. 3. 2 Tim. i. 10. 
Acts xxiv. 1. 1 Pet. v. 8. 2 Pet. i. 11. ii. 20. (iii. 7.) Rev. ix. 11. Jo. 
vi. 27. Jude 4. Heb. ii. 9. comp. Aeschin. ep. 6. p. 124 b. Paus. 
1, 10, 5. Alciphr. 3, 41. 	Frequently also in Latin, as in Cic. orat. 
1, 18. Liv. I, 14. 10, 35. 27, 1. Suet. Tib. 2. Galb. 4. Otho 1. 
Nep. 20, 1. 
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Under this head come also adjectives or substantives placed at 
the beginning of a sentence, when they indicate, as an epexegetical . 
apposition, the substance of the sentence (Krii. 215 f. Mdv. 	29.) : 
Heb. viii. 1. zspAatov ka nig X.Eyotbivoic ToioiiroY kopm amispia 
(Lycurg. orat. 17, 6.), where it is not necessary to supply sc,rt: 
Comp. Horn. viii. 3. 	 • 

- 	 • 
11. In conclusion, we must advert to the irregularities (solecisms) 

of government and apposition which occur in the Revelation (espe-
cially in the descriptions of visions), and which, from their number 
and nature, give the style the impress of considerable harshness ; 
see, besides the well-known works of Stolberg and Schwartz (see 
above, p. 20.), Winer's exeget. Stud. I. 154 ff.' 	They are partly 
intended, and partly arise from inadvertency or indifference. 	In a 
Greek point of view, they are to be explained as instances of an 
anakoluthon, of the blending of two constructions, of constructio ad 
sensum, variatio structurae, as should always have been done, instead of 
attributing them to the ignorance of the author, or pronouncing them 
mere Hebraisms, as most of them would be anomalies even in Hebrew, 
and as, in producing parry of them, Hebrew may have had an indirect 
and incidental influence. 	But with all the simplicity and Oriental 
tone of the diction, the author understood and accurately observed 
the rules of Greek syntax, even in giving the equivalent of Hebrew 
expressions (Lucke p. 447.). 	Besides, analogous examples of such 
irregularities occur in the Sept., and even in Greek authors, though 
certainly not so often as in the Revelation. 	We subjoin the fol- 
lowing special remarks :—  

Rev. ii. 20. should, in all probability, be resolved thus : on lapeic 
Dip yuyaikci 60t) 2  KC'GPEX' 3) 4E70U5a icturhy rpo¢i,-rtv xai 616aaxEi 
xai •z-Xaya etc. while she pretends to be a prophetess, teaches and 
seduces etc. 	The blending of two constructions explains vii. 9. aoy, 
xai Mot) OxXo5 TOXE)c - - ECTTSJTE; EPlinri010 TOE; 5p6YOU - -, yrEpiPEPOP- 
PAPOK, where the writer, in using the Nom., had Mob, and in using 
the Ace. vrEpsP., sThov, in his mind, and blended together both con-
structions, comp. iv. 4. Judith x. 7. Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 32.2  

1 What Hitzig (on Joh. Marcus. Ziirich 1843. 8. p. 65 ff.) has collected re-
garding the diction of the Revelation, serves a special critical.  purpose, and it 
lays too much stress on alleged Hebraisms. 	A more correct view is taken by 
Dicke Apokal. II. 448 ff. 

a  In Rev. xiv. 14. *nom, za2 ihei mtpiAn 'MIX') xai i71-2 Tim viOiAnm zotkcefs'am 
44010% Virg  G4:4pk?rou, ixon, etc., probably xechizevoy is not the Acc. Masc., but the 
Neuter used substantively : on the cloud something like unto etc. 	Afterwards  
the construction  immediately passes into the Masculine. 
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In Rev. v. 11 f. ijzovo-a pcoviv &77gkcov - - zui ri p ó &A-12,4 abs-WY 
pupas; itfoupici6ca - - XgyoprE5, the last word does not refer to pupas; 
but to (277EXoi (as the words zul 	v - - thupidt6s; are to be considered 
parenthetical). 	Similar to this is Thuc. 7, 42. Tag lupazovalorc - - 
VLOVT9I-XnEic obz 6Xi''; iviveTo - - 00:74TEc, ACM11. Tat. 6, 13. rerpu- 
Tim),  7721-pra and co, 6oze7, - - dv6pa TOl0TOV XaPoiicra, Plat. Phaed. 
p. 81 a. obzoz7v obTeo pdiv gxotura sk TO op orov ainij To c'at6i; IvripxErat 
Td aii6v TE - -1  of o'cp rzo chi v?; b7rcipzu mil Ebbalthovi siva', grXc'cvng - - 
16 ,7r4XXaypoiY V I LO'ITEO 6i Xgyercei zoc,rc2TE:o cbspunizivca, ail lana:"<ig TOV 
X011701:Xproov tzeTe4 asc7Jv 6Idyovo - a (instead of btayoboi7). Elsewhere 
we find Xiyrov, A.iyovrEc iv. 1. vi. 9. xi. 15. with 9mi, panicd, the refer-
ence being to the speakers themselves. It is even used quite absolutely 
xi. 1. xiv. 7. xix. 6., as in the Sept., corresponding to ',DNS Gen. xv. 1. 
xxii. 20. xxxviii. 13. xlv. 16. xlviii. 2. Ex. v. 14. Josh. x. 17. Judges 
xvi. 2. 1 Sam. xv. 12. 1 Kings xii. 10. (and even Rev. v. 12. might 
be so taken). 	The anomalous apposition (§ 59, 8. b.) in Rev. iii. 12. 
appears singular : TO Ovotha .risic %Aso.); TO asoi; thou, .rijc zacti* eIsp., 
"4 zaTaPaivovca iz Toii obpavog - - ;Cal TO OV0114 thou TO =OOP (where, 
however, 4 zaTa(3alvovo-a etc., as it cannot well be taken for a Nonzin. 
tituli, interrupts the structure as a significant Parenthesis), and that 
also in xiv, 12. Lae 67m/boll) Tech,  &71o.o ioviv• of Tnpotipre; Tac imacic 
etc. (i. 5.), where there is an abrupt transition to a new sentence ; 
likewise, to some extent, that in Jas. iii. 8.771v.7Xisuvrav ob6s1;66vaTai 
e4papt‘nrcov 6alkdour, 	ImaTdoxsTov zaz6v, 1.6EcrTv) ioi; aavaTncp6pou. 
Likewise in Rev. viii. 9. levriacevev TS TpiTov Ti.lv PeT107117-0.0 Ti-vv iv T.?) 

.c.4X.dcrerp, 771 gX0Yra 4,1)Xci5 ix. 14. xvi. 3. perhaps the apposition is 
purposely inserted in an independent form ; yet see xx. 2. 	In Rev. 
xxi. 11 f. there is a repeated change of construction : first we find 
zaTaPaivoverav regularly construed with zit/ .7r )iXiv ver. 10. ; then 
follows O parip etc., as an independent clause ; ver. 12. refers back 
to g.61,K, but the adjectival word forms part, of a new sentence, gxovcra 
etc. 	Comp. Cic. Brut. 35. Q. Catulus non antiquo more sed hoc 
nostro - - eruditus ; multae literae, summa - - comitas etc. 	On the 
combination of two constructions, each of which is appropriate, in 
xviii. 12 f. xix. 12. see § 63. II. 1. 	That in xvii. 14. is less harsh. 
In i. 5 f. Tr.? Itywrio'vTi etc.  is connected with ulprie"  4  66Ea etc. 	The 
author, however, instead of writing  xcei  7r0d1CrO:PTI etc., inserts this 
thought as an independent clause. 	The connection of two genders 
xiv. 19. we noticed above, No. 4, b. 	Still more singular is the con- 
struction in xi. 4.  orProi slow of 6bo iXdial Kai of 6bo Xvxviat of 
ivcprtov TO zvpiov ioniiTec (for  ierriciaou is a  manifest correction), v. 
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6. (iv. 8. xiv. 1. Var.). 	Adjectival words, however, are construed 
ad sensual, when the substantives denote living creatures of the 
Masculine gender. 	As to i. 4. see p. 80. 

Incongruities of a different kind have been occasionally noticed in 
the previous part of this Grammar. In p. 240. are adduced di6ciarin,  
Tor and aiviii,  Tr7t ) Sib'''. 	The conjunction Zia is frequently in good 
Codd. (p. 304 f.) construed with the Indic. Present, xiii. 17. xx. 3. 

SECTION LX. 

UNITY OF A SENTENCE. 

1. In continued discourse, the unity of a sentence is the rule ; 
the incoherence of its parts (asyndeton), the exception. 

An asyndeton is sometimes grammatical, and sometimes rhetorical. 
a. Grammatically incoherent sentences are not merely such as 

begin a new (lengthened) section, the commencement of which ex-
hibits marked want of connection, as in Rom. ix. 1. x. 1. xiii. 1. 
Gal. iii. 1. iv. 21. vi. 1. Eph. vi. 1. 5. 10. Ph. iv. 1. 4. 1 Tim. iii. 1. 
14. v. 1. vi. 1. 3. 2 Tim. ii. 14. iv. 1. 1 Pet. v. 1. 2 Pet. iii. 1. 1 Jo. 
ii. 1. iv. 1 f. ; but such as occur in the uninterrupted flow of indivi-
dual sentences, either in a narration where the connection, so far as 
regards the succession of time, is observed, or, particularly in the 
didactic style, in a series of injunctions, maxims and the like, where 
the' sentences, while participating in one common thread of dis- 
course, present themselves as individually independent. 	The former 
class are of very frequent occurrence in John, and constitute a pe-
culiarity of that writer's style.; comp. the oft-recurring 4i,ygt or Er rev 
(87*, 14TrEzpian al)Tg.,) i. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46 f. 49. 52. ii. 4 f. 7. 8. iii. 
3. iv. 7. 11. 15. 17. 19. 21. 25. 26. 34. 50. i. 26. 49 f. ii. 19. iii. 3. 
5. 9. 10. 13. 17., though it is not to be denied that, by the asyndeton 
(comp. xx. 26. xxi. 3.), where it runs through several verses, the nar-
ration gains much in liveliness and impressiveness (as it is often 
accompanied with the praesens historicus), Jo. iii. 3-5. iv. 9-11. 
15-17. v. 6-8. xx. 14-18., and the grammatical is combined with 
the rhetorical asyndeton. 

The didactic asyndeton occurs in the sermon on the mount, Mt. v. 
vi. and vii., as also in Jas., but most frequently in John (in Christ's 
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discourses and in John's 1st Epistle). 	There is incessantly, as it 
were, a commencement of a ne* subject ; and it is improper, in 
translating, to insert a connecting particle where there is no corre- 
sponding one in the original. 	Comp. Jo. ii. 7. iii. 30-33. v. 43. 45. 
vii. 17. 18. x. 3. 4. 17 F. xv. 2-24. 1 Jo. i. 6. 8-10. ii. 4. 6. 9 f. 15. 
18 f. iii: 1 f. 4-10. 18-20. iv. 4-10. 12. v. 1 f. 5 f. 9 f. 12. 16-19. 
Jas. i.16.-18. iv. 7-10. v. 1-6. 8-10. Rom. xii. 9. 14. 16. 21. 1 Tim. 
iv. 11-16. v. 14. 22-24. Mt. x. 8. 

2. The (b.) rhetorical asyndeton, of . which Longinus 19. Gregor. 
Cor. in Walz rhet. graeci VII. II. 1211. Quintil. institut. 9, 3, 50 
sq. treat, classing it very properly among rhetorical figures (Glassii 
philol. sacra I. 512 isq: Bauer rhetor. Paull. II. 591 sqq. comp. Hand 
lat. Styl. p. 302.),' is naturally found more frequently in the epistles 
than in the historical books of the N. T., but has not always been 
considered by expositors under the right point of view. 	Where it 
produces a precise and rapid advance in the discourse, it gives to 
the style liveliness and force. 	The following different sorts of asyn- 
deton (Bhdy p. 448. Kiihner II. 459 f.) .between sentences (for as 
to asyndeton in the internal structure of a sentence, see § 58, 7.). 
The Connecting particles are omitted, 

a. When in continued discourse a series of parallel clauses are 
annexed to each other ; particularly where, in a climax (Reiz and 
Lehmann on Lucian. v. hist. 2. § 35.), when the repetition of the 
copula would be clumsy. 	Mt. iv. 39. cam-a, r eplizoicro, 1 Cor. iv. 8. 
en xs.x.opsoihivoi hrri 	7J6n iz-A.ovriicrwre, xrdpic iitto-iv ii3a6IXEbtrus-e, 
xiii. 4-8. xiv. 26. 1 Th. v. 14. 1 Pet. ii. 17. 1 Tim. iii. 16. 2 Cor. 
vii. 2. Jas. v. 6. 1 Pet. v. 10. a. 	Similar is Demosth. Phil. 4. p. 54 a. 
Pantaen. 626 a. Xen. Cyr. 7, 1, 38. Weber Demosth. p. 363. 

b. In antitheses, where the contrasted notion is thus held up to 
view in all its force : 1 Cor. xv. 43 f. tr7rEipsrat it) ialthich iyElprou 
iv 34p, o-TsipeTai iv akevE4, iyelpgrat iv 6tocipst, orsip. o-ii;pda 
i.puxix6v, irip. cr'&1hoc Irvevt.banz6v, Jas. i. 19. vriEc e'lvS-parroc Taxi's 
Ek TO licx.oiical, (3pAr.); sk .ra XaXiicrou, comp. further, Mr. xvi. 6. Jo. 
iv. 22. vi. 63. viii. 41. Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 144. and Plat. Protag. 
p. 52. 	So, in general, in the counterpoising of sentences, as in 
Acts xxv. 12. xuitrapa irixixXncou, iri =Iowa cropE6crp, comp. 
Eurip. Iphig. Aul. 464 

1 See Dissen 2. excurs. to the Gotha ed. of Pindar, Hm. in Jahn's Jahrh. I. 
54 ff., Neigelsbach's Notes on the Iliad p. 266 ff. 	As to Latin, comp. Ramshorn 
p. 514 f. 	For the Hebrew, many examples (which, indeed, require sifting) are 
given by Nolde Concordant. particul. p. 313 sqq. _ 
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c. Especially when the ground of a statement is given (1Crii 
p. 223.), or an application or exhortation is deduced from what has 
been 'said (Stallb. Plat. Alcib. 2. p. 319.), Rev. xxii. 10. bol (rya-
yi ffro rot); k6701); 7* Tpopprziac Toi; pipdou robrov• O zaipOc s776; 
itT7711, Jo. iv. 24. viii. 18. xvii. 17. Rom. vi. 9. 1 Cor. vii. 4. 15. 2 Cor. 
xii. 11. Rev. xvi. 6. 15., Heb. iii. 12. 134k-s.re  (comp. ver. 7-11.) 

• thicrors gcrrai EP illii ti(.66-.0 zapSto4 ,7rompee lorierriac, 1 Cor. vi. 18. v. , 
7. 13. vii. 23. 2 Cor. xi. 30. (see Mey.) Jo. xii. 35. 	A peculiar 
species of asyndeton deserves particular notice, according to which 1  

• a statement is resumed in the repetition of the substantive without 
;Lai, as in Jo. x. 11. iyii sip O" 9roipolY O xo:46c 6.  vrorp* ó xa4O; riji,  

oi 4.ovip ab,rofi TIS-noly filrip ri;iv vrpoi3drani, xv. 13. 1 Cor. viii. 2. 	In 
such passages we may supply in thought simply a On (yap) or oi.iy 
(wars), •in order to feel how the expression would thus be impaired, 
comp. Lys. in Nicomach. 23. Aesch. Ctesiph. 48. (Kritz Sallust. 

:  I. 184.). 	 .. 1• 

. 	By an impropriety become usual, expositors unhesitatingly insert 
a connecting particle before sentences appended &atn,U.rois, and thus 
entirely overlook the rhetorical effect of the omission of the _con- 
junction, e.g. 1 Cor.. iii. 17. vii. 23. Jas. v. 3. see Pott in Zoe. 	With 

,, similar impropriety have copyists frequently inserted in the text a 
connecting particle. 	. 	. 

• 3. The simplesi form of- 	connecting sentences is  effected by 
the copulative • particles zed and rs (negatively by ow), which de-
note nothing beyond mere grammatical annexation (see § 53.). 

I

'  

' }knee, according to Oriental simplicity, the transition from one 
, fact to another is made by xai in the Gospels and the Acts, Ts 
(Mdv. p. 212.) being used almost only in Acts ; comp. zai Mt. iv. 
23-25. vii. 25. viii. 23-25. ix. 1-4. xiii. 53-58. Mr. i. 13. ii. 1 f. 
Jo. ii. 7 f.' 13-16. iii. 22. iv. 27. v. 9. Acts ii. 1-4. xii. 7-9. 24-26., 

. .  rs Acts xii. 6. 	12. 17. xiii. 4. 46. 50. 52. xiv. 11-13. 21. xv. 4. 6. 
xvi. 23. 34. xvii. 26. xviii. 4. 26. xix. 2 f. 6.11. xx. 3. 7. xxv. 2. 
xxvii. 3. 8. 29. xxviii. 2.1 	Especially after the time is specified in 
the event subjoined by =I, as in Mr. xv. 25. ;I'v Zficc Tpir7; ;La; 

II  iaratipeocroo cebr6v, Jo. xi. 55. ;iv iy7i)g rd vrdexa . 'cal logPxray 
111.  ?ron.oi, iv. 35. etc. (comp. § 53, 3.). 	For the form in which the 

Greeks expressed time at which something occurred, when the 
time was to be made prominent, see Mdv. 213 f. 

The narration is continued, however, still more regularly by 
1  What Rost p. 723 f. says of this connective re 	as used in Attic prose, 

scarcely receives any support from any paacage of Luke. 
• 2 N 
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means of the connecting particles di and oDv (see § 53.). 	These, 
when the first statement or term signifies something else, distinct, 
new, and the latter indicates the sequence, are, in a loose applica- 
tion, peculiarly adapted to the historical style. 	Hence the N. T.: 
writers, by an interchange of ;cal, di, °Dv, impart to their narration 
a certain degree of diversity, which, even in the Gospels, conceals 
the Hebraistic tincture. 	Comp. Jo. ii. 1 (zai twice). 2 (di). 3 
(zai). 8 (zai). 8 f. (di). iv. 4 (di). 5 (oDy). 6 (di and gni). 39 (di). 
40 (gni). 41 (xcd). 42 (re). Acts xii. 1-.3 (di four times). 5 (oiSy and 
di). 6 (di). 7 (zai twice and di). 8 (di twice and ;Lai). 9 (zai twice 
and di). 10 (zai twice and di). 11 (zai). 12 (re). 13 (di). 14 (zai 
and di). 15 (di three times). 16 (di twice). 17 (di, 71; and xu1). 18 
(di). 19 (di and zai). 20 (di twice). 21. 22 (di). 23 (di and zai). 24 
f. (u). xxv. 1 (olo). 2 (Ts). 4. 5 (Jo). 6. 7 (di). etc. 

Not more characteristically, but so as to produce still greater di-
versity, the connection, in the historical style, is effected by TOre 
(especially,  in Mt.), therc 	TajTO or Tai;Ta (especially in Jo. and 
Luke), iv EZEIPalc =is nizgpaic etc. (only once erra). 

The polysyndeton between sentences is employed for the purpose 
of exhibiting these as individual ,portions of a compound sentence,, 
e.g. Jo. x. 3. TobTe) O S.upo.TOg avoiyei ;cal Ta lrpoi3ara rig. cpooilc 
ca)Toii jiczoint 'cal 71:476sce rpoPocnc (1)WYE7 ;Gar'  01+01110C Zee; iEciyst aura 
verses 9. 12. comp. Acts xiii. 36. xvii. 28. 1 Cor. xii. 4 if. 

4. The connection of sentences is more close when it is base 	n 
a contrast. 	This occurs, either, in general, when two sentences are 
joined together, like an arsis and thesis, by pi!) - 6i (Mdv. 215.) or 
=1- zat (Mdv. 212.), negatively by oi;r6 - otY.re, e. g.: Acts xxii. 9. 
7'0 kali (pc4 nscieramo, rii,  di pooiv oiz izoucav, xxiii..8. xxv. 11. 
i. 5. (comp. § 53, 7.), Mr. ix. 13. zed 'Ilhlac iX645-Ev ;cal iroinato 
aim? g0 	ijaEXoP, Jo. ix. 37. see § 53, 4. ; or where an affirmative 
sentence is opposed to a negative, or vice versa, as in Jo. iii. 17. otix 
ioriorsiXo O 564.  76 tay octiroii eivoc xpI 	zdy zkkoov, &XX 	5a 
cok-7) O x6o-lbos, Rom. ix. 1. laii5stav Xiyo) iv Xpionff, ot.') ,slisiZothat, 
comp. § 55, 8. 

To this form of expression (antithesis) are likewise to be referred, 
a. Comparative sentences, as : Mt. xii. 40. ZaTrep ;v 'Imici; iv TF; 

x0a1CG TOD ItirOV; rpsis hthipoec x. .rpeis vtiz ,rag, oDro.); gal-CU O :as TO 
iZt)ap‘r7COU iv T3:I  scap6iop T. r7c, Mt. v. 48. icso.s titheiy• TWIN, oic 6' 
.2rcevjp t'liSn, 7-g1`el6; ierriv, Jo. iii. 14. xa5o)s Maiijoic ii\licargy  - - 
obre..); t`ptidc4ii"Pai del, Luke vi. 31. xez:)-oe)s 5A.srs, i'vco Torijerry tithrii 
of &papedroi - -  acal op.,sic 71-0111476 a6707; OpidWg. 
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5. Temporal sentences (see § 53, 8.), as: Luke i. 23. WS ivrXi,v54aav 
ai se/spar  .- - izzijXasy, Acts xxvii. 1. Jo. iv. 1., Mt. xvii. 25. DTs 
sioil*EP sic Till oixiav -* - 'rpo4050e6gY, vi. 2. 01*(21,  01111 1r010 iXE7ti0- 

. 	, 11 

• 

6imp, icki coasriols gth7rpoo-5iv cou, etc. 
c. Even conditional sentences (§ 53, 8.) 1 Cor. ix. 17. si izo‘o 

TOE;r0 Zpo'icow, pro-6 gxo.), Luke vii. 39. si ;..1"1, 1rp00777;g, EVIVONX,SY 
cZy, Jo. vii. 17. icii,  rig S-ii,,,i To S-iX7y.6a czeproa ,z-orsiy, vaiamees etc. 

''  That this also is properly to be reduced to the same form, is apparent 
from the construction, which we have elsewhere examined, that 
occurs in Jas. v. 13. zazoTroaii Tic iv Atiiv, lrpo6luxio-54.4 where a 
conditional sentence is presented as. independent : Some one among 
you is afflicted (I suppose the case); 1 Cor. vii. 21. 6ov7.os ixXiaw, 

• pi Tor paired, comp. Jas. ii. 19 f. Mdv. 224. 	Here si has by some 
been unwarrantably supplied. 	But it is equally inadmissible to 
regard 'the first sentence as interrogative, see above, p. 300. comp. 
Bhdy 385. Dissen Demosth. cor. p. 284 sq. 	So in Latin Terent. 
Eunuch. 2, 2, 21. negat quis, nego ; ait, ajo. Heind. Horst. serm. 
1, 1, 45., Fritz Sall. II. 349. 

5: In the cases which we have just adduced under a-c. (as well 
as in causal sentences) a protasis and apodosis are contrasted (Luke 

1. 1; v. 4. Mt. iv. 3. v. 13. Heb. ii. 14. etc.), though the latter does 
not, as in German (and English), begin with so. 	In most cases, 
however, the equivalent of this should be expressed, it being some- 
times doubtful where the apodosis begins, as in Jas: iii. 3 f. iv. 15. 

.41 

,  etc. 	When oi3,ra); is thus employed, or when'eTra, TOTE, and in 	
'

hy- 
pothetical constructions &acid, 8E (Jacobs Ael. anim. p. 	27 sq. 

1

'  praef.), &pa (GTO see § 63.) is put before the apodosis, as in Mr. 
xiii. 14. Mt. xii. 28. Jo. vii. 10. xi. 6. xii. 16. 1 Cor. i. 23. xv. 54. 
xvi. 2. 2 Cor. xiii. 4. 1 Th. v. 3. etc., it is intended to give promi-
nence to the apodosis, by a resumed reference, through Oral, to the 
circumstances expressed in the protasis. 

It is only in comparative sentences that 
a. A Om; or peat, introducing the apodosis, corresponds to the 

Zi6s-5p, xa5ios of the protasis, Rom. v. 15. 2 Cor. xi. 3. 1 Th. ii. 

I

cis, 
7. Mt. xii. 40. Jo. v. 21. xv. 4. 9. xx. 21. (am; is the most regular 
consecutive of •cZa-rEp). 	After conditional clauses, Oral has been, 
moreover, thought purely pleonastic. 	But in Rev. xi. 5. Oral is ' 
equivalent to hoc modo (see the sentence preceding), and 1 Th. 
iv. 14. it refers to the similarity of the sufferings and consequent 

'triumph of believers to those of Christ (loriav6 xai Cai6,r4) ; and 
these instances have no resemblance to what has been adduced by 
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Mtth. 1457. 	Still less is otrral a mere expletive after participles in 
Jo. iv. 6. Acts xx. 11. see § 65. 	In the case of an accumulation of 
protases and apodoses, a protasis is usually repeated in a distinct 
form after an apodosis, so as to produce a double apodosis, as in Rev. 
ii. 5. percaiOncroce Ei 6i !hi (thsravoeic), gpkoikai cot raw') - -, iciv thi 
thsTavocitw, where the length of the sentence occasioned the repeti- 

_ tion. 	This, however, was probably not the case in Mt. v. 18. see 
§ 65. 

6. Objective, consecutive, final, and causal sentences are conceived 
.• as distinctly dependent on the principal sentence, and are, accord-

ingly, presented in the form of dependent sentences introduced 
respectively by OTI I  6:Jc )  11.1671) CZ; (not 5a, see § 53, 10. 6.), °To, diocz, 
i'va or g91-as, yip, On etc. see § 53. (where! partly, the relation of 
grammatical dependence is expressed by the indirect moods of the 
verb). 	Causal are akin to objective sentences ; hence both are in- 
troduced by On (quod), signifying both. because and that. 	For this 
reason Ei is used after verbs of emotion, where the objective OTI 

, might have been expected (Jacob Lucian. Toxar. p. 52. Mdv. 225.), 
, e.g.: Mr. xv. 44. i5-a(4.6aolv Ei On Tib-ilizsv miratus est si jam 'mor- 
. tuus fuerit, 1 Jo. iii. 13. 1141) 5-aup.ggETE, Si prasi 61,6"ci; 6 zOolhoc comp. 

Fr. Marc. p. 702. 	But 017 is employed when the emotion of sur- 
'. prise (grief etc.) is produced by a positive' matter of fact, which 

either appears doubtful to the speaker, or, at least, is to be repre-
sented as such : marvel not, if the world hate you (Weber Demosth. 
p. 535. Mtth. 1474 F. Rost 622.). 	Sometimes the selection of this 
form of expression, instead of the other, is intended to convey a 
difference of meaning. 	Similar is Acts xxvi. 8. 

The affinity of objective and relative sentences is illustrated in 
Acts xiv. 27. itviiyysaop, gcra koincru o 5Eac per ca'prcZn,  xul OTI 
ilY01,Ell etc. 

t 7. a. Relative sentences still more distinctly assume a dependent 
' form when they are of an appositive nature, whether more or less 
requisite to complete the sentence, as : Mt. ii. 9. O eccrrip, Ov siaov, 
.rpoifyiv abro64, Rom. V. 14.  ' .A.6oith, ii; ECM Tc.P7r0; TO thEA.XOYTOg, 1 
Cor. i. 30. XptcPre.:), ii; iyevii5n coda iµ71) etc., Acts i. 2. xv. 10. 
The form of a relative sentence is, further, adopted in two other 
cases : (a) when the discourse is continued by k, and that can be 
resolved by zaI orproc, as in Acts xiii. 43. izoXo1)5nerm, Toad - - 
7c71 Ilaid4, zal `7* BapvciPc, arm; ,rpoAcaotivg-E; krE15-ov abrotig 
etc., Acts 30.4. 24.  gi3cao  sis  pacvolv TaparygiXamg r4i 6so-p,oc7,"()- 
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4cezi - -  gc crcepeeryalco 7-ota6r4v etc., Luke x. 30. Acts iii. 3. xiii. 
31. xiv. 9. xvi. 14. 16. xvii. 10. xix. 25. xxi. 4. xxii. 4. xxiii. 14. 
xxviii. 23. ; .(P) when the Subject or Predicate is a relative sentence, 
e.g.: Acts xiii. 25. gpv.ras, oi5 obx Eipi 01E10; To UlrailliCt 1,E;60:1 )  
verse 48. iricrgoo-av, 'duo, ;:itTCZY 'TETay,t6ivot sic 	c<I)3ii ca.iplov, verse 37., 
Jo. xi. 3. Oy pasic, &a5svii, Mt. x. 27. xxiii. 12. Jo. i. 46. iii. 34..E 
xv. 7. 1 Jo. ii. 5. iv. 6. Acts xiii. 37. Rom. viii. 25. 	In this case 
the relative clause is often placed before the principal, as in Jo. 
iii. 34. xiii. 7. 1 Jo. iii. 17. Acts x. 15. Rom. viii. 25., or, there is fre-
quently a reference from the latter to the relative clause, by means of 
a demonstrative, as in Mt. v. 19. Luke ix. 26. Jo. v. 19. 1 Jo. ii. 5. 

Not unfrequently several relative clauses (sentences) are com-
bined, as.  in 1 Pet. ni.'19-22., either as co-ordinate, as in Acts xiv. 
15 f. i. 2 f. iii. 2 f. xxvii. 23. xxiv. 6. 8. (Tdf.), or with the one 
subordinate to the other, as in Acts xiii. 31. (Itiovi7;) 4 11431; Tok 
crumvaiSeiow able? - - arbsc yav sicriv (.6(47-ups; alma etc. xxv. 15 f. 
xxvi. 7. Rom. i. 2. 5. 6. 

b. Indirect interrogative sentences (which fn classic Greek were 
always formed by means of go-Tic, Oraoc, 67-.6ao; etc.), as : Jo. 
vi. 64. au Till; Slab oi pi, 7r161161:01-g, Mt. x. 11. itsnitTall, Ti; 
ci;i6; tioTtv, Jo. iii. 8. obx olks .7r6 Eli gpxsTas z. ,roa 67rdysr, Acts 
x. 18. iruv5obero si IiihrdY ivb-ciSs Ev4erar, Luke xxii. 23. iipEcoro 
64nreil) 7rpOc ican-oi); TO I* clpct al] iE ainiiv O roi'Pro piaoiv 74-pc667  
am, Acts xxv. 20. joropo6p4voc ivo) - - gXsyoY, si (3o6Xon-o 7:0pg6E41:41 
etc. 	Comp. on this Schleiermacher Hermen. p. 131. 

8. As, thus far, the mutual connection of sentences is affected by 
certain connective words, including in a wider sense relatives ; so 
it may 13e arranged by means of forms of inflection, namely, the 
Infinitive or Participle, in such a manner as to render the accessory 
sentences constituent parts of the principal sentence, as : 

a. 1 Cor. xvi. 3. 7'067014 '7/i/Ii'4i0) 147TEPEVACIY Tip xcipiv (ima ecru-
irccari), Mr. iv. 3. 1,39,.5-sy 6 67relpoo Tot--; 67rfipar, Acts xxvi. 16. Eic 
Too r:ipblai (rot, 7rpoxsipicroco•b-  CC I as, Ph. i. 7. SIC. TO Ex 51Y t.GE EP It 
''caP64 6 ,11.c-is (Ori 151.6ii; iv I IL. EXCO, Acts xviii. 2. xxvii. 9., xix. 1. 
ivivero EP Teo: TOY  7  A7r0X40) sip at iv Kopiv54), xx. 1. thEra.  TO 'rabcroc- 
CraCa 1-4 46pur3ov - - O lIcta.oc iFX5ev. 	Especially do Infinitives 
with prepositions serve to give Compactness and roundness to sen-
tences, in the same way as the Acc. with the Inf., which usually 
represent an objective sentence, as in Heb. vi. 11. ivri5up.oiipmo 
gxcearoy  tiliSip 7-6 alps,11,  iy6sizpurracti 6lrou66y,  1 Tim. ii. 8. PorAolhozi 
Tpoo-stix,skai av6pac etc. § 44, 3. 	 • 

• 
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b. 2 Cor. vii. 1. rabras-  gzOPTEg ilrery7EXic.cg zuaccpicayhev icctrroUS, 
Luke iv. 35., Acts xxv. 13. atoc7iliTn600 Itarao-6posvot rap cD"ijo-rov, 
Acts xxv. 1. $i/Oros i'7III3g '6,)i7r0GpX(0 - - &On )  Luke iv. 2. iffy6,zo 
iv r't ipC2t.teg Irstp461.6sPoc, Acts xii. 16. irithEve zpoi)o.,11 (§ 45, 4.). 
Particularly are participles in the Gen. abs. employed to denote 
accessory circumstances, local or temporal (§ 30. Note, p. 220.), e.g.: 
Acts xxv. 13. hizepai 6 t a vs toOlAndli rtpa,  ' Aypt'rvrag zal BEpazn 
zaripr4o.ay, x. 9. izavcov '6,1 5:42\si i 77tOtiraw &vi(3n IIirpoc, Luke 
iv. 40. 66Y OPTOg roe" nxiou Iro'rris - - iireyov, ix. 42. gr., Trpoo-spxopitiou 
aitroii gfi(ogsv abrtiti TO 6asp,611to, Mr. xiv. 3. ;cal Grog abroa iv 
Bnaat4 it,  Ti:1 oizia Ifikeevoc TO Xirpoti, zwraziithivot) cairoti, P2-6 
roil  etc. 	And this gradually became so usual a mode of expression, 
that it was employed even when the subject was the same as that of 
the principal sentence, see 220 f. Besides, one and the same principal 
sentence frequently contains several participial constructions co-ordi- . 
nate or subordinate to each other, by which means the structure of the 
sentence is rendered more organic, e.g.: Acts xii. 25. Bezpv0a; ;cal 
2afiXos inrgo-rpsq,cev ia ` IspovaaVw.b, .71- Xnpt)606vrEg VII ,  61a11.01,1CZPI 
autterapaXa[36Yrec ;cal '161CiPIIIY, xvi. 27. it tnrvog ye v6pEvoc O 6go•-
thoOtAccE ZCZ; 166)1) &YET7thEY Mg rt2; abpas  7 .11; PaCetig, 6'7:-  cur oi-
psy oc tho'czatpaY il'itzsXXEP gainiV joatpa, pot.14coy ix.7.-Epeuyipai Tot); 
aurf.6i0K, 	xxiii. 27. 	TOP 	cip6pa 	TOTOP Grt.A.XobisPra 6vre) IZII 
101)6Cdani zai paXopra avccipsiir5cci t̀nr'  abriit,  irto-rac ert.)v TS'? 
arpareLthart igetXcipmv aLr6v, thab- c;)v etc. Acts xiv. 19. xviii. 22 1. 
xxv. 6 f. 2 Tim. i. 4. Tit. ii. 13. 1 Cor. xi. 4. Luke vii. 37 f. 

Hence it must be noticed that, in this manner, compound sen-
tences receive not merely greater variety, but a closer texture. The 
latter is 'effected still more decidedly by the blending of two sen-
tences into one,—by Attraction (§ 66.), for which purpose relatives 
possess very extensive aptitude (§ 24.). 	Attraction, too, is itself 
very diversified, and occurs in the N. T. in every form, from the 
most simple (as in Luke v. 9. iri r.,i1 4pop reset) ix6o.n,, i'i at.oiXceov, 
Acts iv. 13. kg yivoxmov cdProtig Orr eliv re? ' Iva; O•cet) to the most 
complex, as in Rom. iii. 8. 7.1 grt zezvu'l cis cithaprark zpitiopdat; peal 
pon, xc454)s pxacrpnizo6p,65 a zai zaat'oc pearly rtPE; npaeig Xiveo, art 
Trqi7i6WpdEil Ta ZOOCCi )  i'vcc i'A.S1,7 Tie icyce5ci ; 

Note. The opposite of condensed and blended sentences, is that 
structure according to which a simple Infinitive is superseded by a 
conjunction and finite verb, as: Mr. xiv. 21. zcadv aipriii el obz 
irrvticiSi; ii cbapanroc iXSPOg, 1 Jo. v. 2. iv room; ivtZzapsy, 071 - -, 
07-0:Y TOY 	idv eZyCG.T .C.14hEy (ii. 3.), Acts xxvii. 42. 1-63v grpariteriin, 
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130)471 iyyEro, Zia robs iscri f.arrac arozreivcan, Rev. xis. 8. 	This 
mode of expression is not always adopted from a love of aniplifica-
ti8n (a peculiarity of the later language), but is employed sometimes 
to give more forcible prominence, and sometimes to attain a more 
flexible construction. 

9. By means of these various connectives, the style of the N. T. 
possesses so organic a texture as to be by no means destitute of 
diversity, though, of course, it is in this respect inferior to the 
style of native Greek authors. 	It thus exhibits occasionally co- 
herent sentences of considerable length, especially in Luke (an 	. 
particularly in the Acts), e. g.: Luke i. 1-3. Acts iii. 13 f 
24-26. xvii. 24 f. xx. 9. 20 f. xxiii. 10. xxvi. 10-14. 16-18. Rom. 
i. 1-7. 1 Pet. iii. 18-22. Heb. ii. 2-4. 2 Pet. i. 2-7. 	At the same 
time, it must be admitted that, when long periods occur, the thread 
of the arrangement is frequently broken, and that the structure 
often remains anakoluthetical and abrupt, as in Rom. iii. 8. xii. 6-8. 
xvi. 25 f. 27. Mr. vi. 8 f. Gal. ii. 4 f. 2 Pet. ii. 4-8. 2 Th. li. 3 f. 
see § 63. 	The N. T. writers further exhibit a mode of constructing 
ramified sentences, independently of the practice of expressing the 
statements of a third party, though of small extent, directly and in 
his own words, without being introduced by gri as an external con-
nective, or by Xiro, as in Mt. ix. 18. xxvi. 72. Mr. xi. 32. Luke 
v. 12. Jo. i. 20. Acts iii. 22. v. 23. etc. They often, even when they 
begin with an indirect account of what a third party had said, pass 
abruptly into the directa oratio, as in Luke v. 14. Acts i. 4. xxiii. 22. 
see § 63. 	The same takes place after verbs of requesting. 	The 
substance of the request, instead of being indirectly expressed by 
the Inf. or a clause with 'Iva (§ 44.), is stated in the precise words 
of the person who makes the request, as in Luke xiv. 18. ipursio al, 
gXE /IA crappwAyov, verse 19. v. 12. Jo. iv. 31. ix. 2. Ph. iv. 3. 
Acts ii. 40. xvi. 15. xxi. 39. Mt. viii. 31. xviii. 29. 1 Cor. iv. 16. 
What the style thus loses in compactness, it gains in animation and 
perspicuity. 

Note. It is interesting to remark, in parallel paragraphs, espe-
cially in the first three gospels, the variety exhibited in respect to 
the qtructure and connection of sentences. 	Luke will be found, by 
such comparison, invariably the most expert writer, and the most 
careful in the selection of words. 	He prefers, for instance, idio- 
matic expressions, verba composita and decomposita. 	This subject, 
however, belongs to N. T. Stylistic. 
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SECTION LXI. 

PECULIARLY IRREGULAR POSITION OF WORDS AND CLAUSES 
(HYPERBATON). 

1. The arrangement of the individual words of a sentence is, in 
general, determined by the order in which the conceptions are 
formed, and by the specific relation that the different parts of the 
sentence (as groups of words) bear to each other. 	This relation 
requires, for instance, that the adjective should regularly be placed 
in immediate contact with its substantive, the adverb with its verb 
or adjective, the Genitive with its governing noun, the preposition 
with its case, and the one member of an antithesis with the other. 
In particular circumstances, however, the connection of a clause 
with what precedes (comp. Heb. xi. 1. 1 Tim. vi. 6. Col. ii. 9. Ph. 
iv. 101), the greater amount of (rhetorical) emphasis to be attached to 
a word, even the greater or less degree of euphony to be attained, 
regulate the respective position of the words. 	Sometimes, however, 
the arrangement depends on the nature or the conventional import- 
ance of the ideas (e.g. terra marique, etc.). 	It is not necessary 
that the emphatic word should be placed at the commencement of 
the clause. 	It may even stand at the end (see e.g. Jacob Lucian. 

1  

Alex. p. 74.). 	Its position must be that which, from the nature of 
the case, may give it the most striking prominence. 	If, e.g., the 
connection with what precedes is to be forcibly marked, a relative 
pronoun, even in an oblique case, usually begins the clause or 
sentence. The position of words is also regulated by the laws of the 
succession of thought and rhetorical principles (Hm. Soph. Trach. 
p. 131.). 	These, indeed, leave great latitude to the taste and judg- 
ment of the writer, and are never felt by the practised author as 
fetters. 	As, however, the arrangement of words decidedly serves 
logical and rhetorical purposes, it usually receives, in some degree 
at least, so habitual attention, that the usage of a writer in regard 
to it might be viewed as a prominent feature of his style.1  

. 

I I have not devoted thorough attention to the arrangement of words in 
Greek. 	Kithner, however, deserves thanks for having in his Inquiry (ii. 622 ff.) 
claimed for this subject (under the name of Topic) its due place in grammar. 
Aldo. also has collected some observations on the subject (Syntax, p. 258 ff.). 
In regard to Latin, special inquiries were prevfously instituted in connection 
with the doctrine of sound, and the subject ably though briefly bandied, by 
Zumpt  Grammat. p. 626 ff. 	Comp. also Hand  Lehrb. des lit. Styls p. 307 ff. 
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2. The arrangement of words in the N. T. is mainly determined 
by the same principles •as in native Greek authors, as those prin-
ciples are but to a very small extent confined to any particular na- 
tion. 	It must be remarked, however, that 

a. The arrangement of words is` bolder and more diversified in. 
the didactic writings, particularly those of Paul, than in the histo-
rical books, owing to their more strongly rhetorical strain ; while, 
in the first three gospels, the Hebraistic type of arrangement pre-
dominates. 

b. Especially in the narrative style, a wide separation of two 
essential parts of a sentence, the Subject and the verb (Predicate), 
is avoided ; and, in accordance with the Hebrew mode of expres-
sion, sometimes the verb is put remarkably close to the Subject, 
sometimes, when the Subject is complex, only the principal Subject 
precedes, and the other follows, the verb (§58, 6.), lest the attention 
should be kept too long in suspense. 	The relative clauses, too, are, 
if possible, so placed as to be introduced only after the full enuncia- 
tion of the principal clause. 	On the whole, the arrangement of 
words in the N. T. is entirely free from affectation, as well as from 
stiffness or monotony. 	Gersdorf, in his well-known work, has pro- 
fessed to point out numerous peculiarities of individual N. T. writers ; 
but, on strict examination, it will be found, 

a. That he has not duly investigated the ground of the arrange-
ment of words. 

b. That, under the impression that it might become the invariable 
usage of any particular to place, e.g., ̀ the adverb before or after the 
verb, he has propounded and partly executed a species of critical 
inquiry that must be pronounced capricious. 	An able and logical 
work on this subject would be a great acquisition to verbal criticism. 

It is by no means a matter of indifference whether a writer em-
illoys the expression rd rPeiithce To:7 56ov or To 7nelitha To TO 4soii 
( comp. § 20, 1.), or, without the articles, aysiikoa 5eoii or 5soD wm. 
Every individual passage of the N. T. must be elucidated according 
to its respective stylistic conformation. 	To lose sight of this in con- 
sulting the Codd. (or, in fact, the ancient versions, or the more or 
less free quotations in the Fathers), and invariably attribute to a 
writer one and the same arrangement of words, is empirical pedantry. 
If the adjective is usually placed thus : pOpoc thiyas, ipyoy icyceaoP, 
Gernhard commentatt. gramm. P. 8. (Jen. 1828. 4.). On the ancient languages 
in general, see IL Weil de l'ordre des mots dans les langues anciennes etc. Par. 
1844. 8. 	As to the usage of individual writers, Tzsehirner, e. g., who tried to 
establish a prosaic rhythmus, has not succeeded in any of his attempts. 
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or the adverb, in reference to its adjective, thus : va.szOs Xico, //A-
ran ovapoc (Strabo '17. 801.), the arrangement is very natural. 
The opppsite arrangement either aims at giving prominence to the 
adjectival or adverbial notion, which may be accounted an in-
tended antithesis habitual to many writers (zaXe2 gpya is Paul's • 
usual arrangement) ; or the (antithetical) nature of a definite ad-
jectival notion may require that it should precede, like o'Daoc, sic, 
16sos, etc. 	That O citib-parros orprog should occur more frequently than 
oi5rog O dYaparrog, is, in the same way, by no means strange. 	The 
latter arrangement implies an emphasis on the pronoun (this man, 
no other), which can only be indicated 6stvrtzi:ic, or by prominent 
force of utterance. 	The predominance of the latter arrangement in 
John (Gersdorf 444 f.) is, in the first place, by no means decided, and, 
secendly, the special reason for such arrangement may easily be per- 
ceived in the passages in which it occurs. 	Tali= Tama Luke xii. 
30. and Teivroc Tai;r.ce Mt. vi. 32. are not exactly of the same import 
(Gersd. 447 f.). 	The former means : the whole of this taken together; 
the latter, all this. 	In the first expression, rtiv,ra is a closer speci- 
fication, of Tai-pra ; in the second, 7trara is expressed demonstratively 
by means of Taid'sa. Ileirra Tali= may be the More rare, like omnia 
haec in Latin, yet in Mt. xxiii. 36. xxiv. 33 f. Luke vii. 18. it is the 
better established reading, comp. Bengel on Mt. xxiv. 33.—A nar-
rator's saying, in wishing to specify the date of an event : ii,  balm; 
Taig itkipajc, will not be considered by any observant reader as an 
arbitrary deviation from the usual arrangement : i 9r6A.rg balm. 	To 
what purpose are remarks such as : ,rcan, izinlv etc., are placed 
sometimes before and sometimes after?' 	Finally, I cannot imagine 
how Gersd. could be able to tell so exactly the proper place of the 
adjective, as even to venture to- correct the text in passages that did 
not tally with his theory.. 	If we find in Mt. xv. 34. 7rocroug &mug 
gxers ; or 3s sTror iDra ;cod OXiya 1)651Am, we find, on the other 
hand, in Mr. viii. 7. xii srxov kb-bbia OKiya. 	The antithesis with 
i9rrei required that .  OXiyoz should precede its noun, whilst the con-
trasting of bread and fish would require : they had also in fish a 
small provision. That Paul should write in 1 Tim. v. 23. olvetiO4tycp, 
and James iii. 5. OX.iyoy (Var. i;41xov) 9:4, nobody perhaps will think 
strange, who has studied the language with attention. 	In Jo. v. 22. 
?iv zinow Tim/ 6i6tots ci.7 vic; .7dicay is quite appropriately placed 
immediately before 6i6ams, as it belongs to it (He gave it to Him not 
in part, but all, 1 Cor. xii. 12.), comp. also Mt. ix. 35. Rom. iii. 9. 
xii. 4. Acts xvi. 26. xvii. 21. 1 Cor. x. 1. (Xen. Hell. 2, 3, 40. Thuc. 
7, 60. etc.). 	Along with the arrangement Treiaa h 7r6Xic occurs also 

1 Even the more precise remarks of van Henget Philipp. p. 201: on TreicAtv as 
used in Paul's epistles, I cannot admit ss a canon, according to which critical 
or exegetical inquiries could, absokaoly, be conducted. 	As to Ph. ii. 28. I ad- 
here to the exposition propounded in § 45, 4, 
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O riic 961.6o; Gal. v. 14., Td' 5roEPra xp6voy Acts xx. 18. 1 Tim. i. 16. 
(Thuc. 4, 61. Isocr. Dem. p. 1. Herod. 1, 14, 10. Stallb. Phil. 48.)., 
On the simple precedence of a word involving an emphasis (Jo. vi. 
57. viii. 25. ix. 31. xiii. 6. Rom. vii. 23. xiii. 14. 1 Cor. xii. 22. xiv. 
2. xv. 44. Luke ix. 20. xii. 30. xvi. 11. Heb. x. 30. Jas. iii. 3. 1 Pet. 
iii. 21. 2 Pet. i. 21.), no remark is necessary. 	Yet_ see below, 
No. 3. 	 , 

3. The grounds of every unusual arrangement (transposition) of 
words, when it originates in the writer's free choice, may, with 
greater or less distinctness, be ascertained. 	The following cases are 
to be distinguished :  

a. When the unusual position of the words is occasioned by 
rhetorical causes, and is, consequently, intentional, as in 1 Pet. ii. 7. 
the appositive (Weber Demostli. p. 152.) TOT; Trio-Tgbouco is reserved 
for the conclusion, as the conditional, as believers, if they are believers, 
thus obtains greater proininence, particularly as it is brought close to 
the antithetical laTE15.061.1 	Comp. I Jo. v. 13. 16. Jo. xiii. 14. 
Rom. xi. 13. Heb. Ivi. 18. (Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. 144.), also Heb. 
vii. 4. cri ;cod 6ex ,rtiY 'APpacip Bcoxsv Ex T -0.7y lutp0alaCcO, 6 vranucipvic 
unto whom even the patriarch Abr. gave the tenth, xi. 17. 	Other in- 
stances of the same sort are Heb. vi. 19. Ply 05; dyzupay g;6011dEP T. 
4,1)Xijg 160;0031-  Te zoti f3sParcev xal einpxothim .  etc. x. 34. 1 Pet. i. 
23., 1 Coy. xiii. 1. WI/ TOC.7; ylatroct; T. OLZpo'nran+ XCeXis.7 xai T S51, 
lz 7 7 iA.o.) I, , Acts xxiv. 17. xxvi. 22. 	The Genitive in, particular is 
put last, as in 1 Th. i. 6. Jo. vii. 38. 1 Tim. iii. 6. etc. , In purposely 
placing a certain word first (see above, No. 2.), there is a manifest 
'antithesis, as in 1 Cor. x. 11. raiira TUT°, ertogPaitiov ixsivotc,  i7p4cn 
6i 7;p6; etc., Luke xvi. 12. xxiii. 31. Jo. ix. 17. xxi. 21., likewise 
2 Cor. ii. 4. obx i'vc4 Xuznai-rre, icati Tip lz 7 chrnv ilia riiirs, xii. 7. 
1 Cor. ix. 15. Acts xix. 4. Rom. xi. 31. Col. iv. 16. Gal. ii. 10. (Cic. 
div. 1, 40. Mil. 2. fin. Krii. 236.), as well as 1 Cor. vi. 4. Piaprix(2 
thiv an, xpprilpia Wu gvpre (such transposition of iciii, is frequent in 
Demosth. see Klotz Devar. p. 484.), Rom. xii. 3. ixciurce a"; ithiptasy 
thirpov Irlareal, 1 Cor. iii. 5. viii. 17. Jo. xiii. 34. (Cic. off. 2, 21. 
72.), 2 Th. ii. 7. th6voy O zacgxeoP dp‘rs gar; ix picou yivrirai, finally 
Rom. viii. 18. Obx Otlia rc6 zot547paTa T. IiiiP Xceipoli crpOc T. pb.- 
X  overav 64xii loroxaXupaivozi, Gal. iii. 23. Heb. x. 1. 1 Cor. xii. 22. 

b. At other times we find a closer specification, which only 
occurred to the writer after the sentence had been arranged, and 

1  Comp. with this Demosth. fall. leg. 204 c. dal Toimeim i zaToeoprn, i! apz iis• 
iVe.) 7061- 61P, 701;*611,0  r  0)3E4 4.D. 
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which is, therefore, placed last, as : Acts xxii. 9. TO pdiv 0:4 iS.E(;.- 
6 aPrO, 'r,' 6i poor)),  ant ii /Z0VeOGY T0i7 Xcatoiirr6; µo), iv. 33. p,EyoSx?:, 
6uvcgp,si IcIrE616ouv TO thocpr6pt0V oi 16766,roX0r Tic Icvarrticsa); T0V 
X.IJOIOU 'Ina° ii, Heb. xii. 11. Jo. iv. 39. vi. 66. xii. 11. 1 Cor. x. 27. 
Luke xix. 47. 1 Pet. i. 13. 2 Pet. iii. 2. (Acts. xix. 27.) comp. Ar-
rian. Al. 3, 23, 1. TOL); te.nraegp5iwrac iv Tij 6tcLEei 7.* 6 Tpovriiic. 
To this head should probably be referred also Rev. vii. 17. 

c. Words which are to be joined together in sense, are placed near 
each other, as : Rom. ix. 21. gzer iEovericcv O xgputhst); T. 7rnX0E; ig, 
TO CG6T01; pupcidianc 7rO*C41 etc" 1 PO. ii. 16. 1 Cor. ii. 11. 	In 
Eph. ii. 4. p6661 belongs to ,rix,vcc, and, accordingly, is appropriately 
placed. 

d. Sometimes the transposition is unavoidable, as in Heb. xi. 32. 
i7raiNiii vdp ths 6tny0loiv0l ,  0 xpOpoc TrEpl rger'o, Bcipcz *Ts zal 
Icqh4.)("o etc. 	As a long series of names follows, with which in ver. 
33. a relative clause is to be connected, the arrangement adopted 
was matter of necessity, vi. 1. 2. 1 Cor. i. 30. 

e. An effort to keep an unimportant word in•the background, is 
manifest in Heb. iv. 11. 7voc pi iv Tics aim?' Tic 1)9ro6siy,uars 9:40,7 
etc., v. 4. 1 Pet. ii. 19. Acts xxvi. 24. 	So probably also in 1.Cor. 
v. 1.. §0.76 rociikci TIM TO 7roa-pag i' n' (that one should hare his 
father's wife), Luke xviii. 18. 	See Weber Demosth. p. 139. 251. 
Likewise in Heb. ix. 16. Ora) 6saaipen, 5CiliaTOI,  ladyzn pipEanter 
TO 6;a5spivou, the main thought 5aivarov lociyxn would have been 
weakened, if the. last word had been plalced anywhere else. 	Occa- 
sionally, even in those N. T. writers that most resemble each other 
in style, the aurium judicium, on which Cicero laid so.much stress,' 
exerts an influence, and produces a flowing and harmonious arrange-
ment of words. 

As to placing in immediate succession words of similar or kindred 
form, as motor); zowS); ItroXicel, see § 68, 1. comp. Kiihner II. 628. 

The antecedent position of the Predicate (as, e.g., in Jo. i. 1. 49. 
comp. ver. 47. iv. 19. 24. vi. 60. Horn. xiii. 11. 2 Pet. i. 14. 1 Jo. i. 
10. Rev. ii. 9.) is, in general, to be determined according to the 
principles stated above. 	Moreover, it is quite natural that particu- 
larly in sentences bearing the form of an address, as well as in 
,nakarisms, the Predicate should be placed at the beginning (the 
omission of the substantive verb being in such sentences the,  predo-
minant usage), e.g. Mt. xxi. 9. sbXorwhivoc O ipx6pepoc iv ovotkovri 
zuplou, xxiii. 39. Luke i. 42. 68. 2 Cor. i. 3. 1 Cor. ii. 11. 1 Pet. i. 
a 1r4. 	..,. 	.R 	IISYSt.littlIAL 	1,1 nr•rio..", ni 	frZ 	of.lielit • Iwo, 	‘71,... 	4_11 _ -v,i,.. 	4fi_ 
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So'also, usually, in forms of praise in the Old T. (re, Tbt?) Gen. 
ix. 26. 1 Sam. xxvi. 25. 2 Sam. xviii. 28. Ps. cvi. 48. etc. 	But 
only an empirical expositor could regard this position as an unalter- 

. able rule ; for, when the Subject constitutes the principal notion, 
especially when it is antithetical to another Subject, the Predicate 
may and must be placed after it, comp. Ps. lxvii. 20. Sept. 	In Rom. 
ix. 5., if the words O 2:o iri .1)7411) S'Edc si)A.onprOs etc. refer to 
God, the position of the words is quite appropriate, and even 
indispensable, as, with other critics, Harless, on Eph. i. 3., has 
pointed out. 	 . 

As to placing, in particular, the Genitive before the governing 
noun, see § 30, 3. Note 4. 	Careful writers avoid such arrangement, 
if it might produce ambiguity or misapprehension. 	Hence in Heb. 
vi. 2. Ocorrittp,L'y Wax* is not instead of Max. Otors., especially 
as in the other groups the position of the Genitive is in accordance 
with the rule. 	In the passages adduced by Tholuck from Thuc. 
and Plut., any ambiguity is impossible. 

Formerly, attention to the arrangement of words in the N. T. 
was confined to those cases in which parts of sentences are found 
separated from those words with which they are logically connected 
(1 Th. ii. 13. 1 Pet. ii. 7. Rom. xi. 13. Heb. ii. 9.). 	This arrange- 
ment was denominated Trajection.' 	Such restriction of the Subject 
was not so much to be censured, as the almost entire overlooking 
of the reasons which, in each particular case, gave occasion to this 
trajection. 	The N. T. writers were invariably guided by such con- 
siderations, which, in fact, force themselves on every writer's atten.. 
tion. 	.Very seldom. indeed do they transpose words, when either the 
nature of the ideas (Quintil. instit. 9, 4, 24.) suggest the arrange-
ment of the words (Mt. vii. 7. Jo. vii. 34., Rev. xxi. 6. xxii. 13., 
Mt. viii. 11., Heb. xiii. 8.), or when the grouping or order of the 
words had been conventionally fixed according to the nature and 
importance of the ideas, or, as was sometimes the case, from a 
regard to simplicity of expression. 	Thus : &ape; ;ad yoyaTzsc Acts 
viii. 3. ix. 2., yvvaligg ;cal 9rai6ta or rixva Mt. xiv. 21. xv. 38. 
Acts xxi. 5., YWvric x. Yezpoi Acts x. 42. 2 Tim. iv. L 1 Pet. iv. 5., 
ptirra x.. ighipay Acts xx. 31. xxvi. 7., vuXTOs x. teitkipac 1 Th. ii. 9 
iii. 10., cap; x. alp' a Mt. xvi. 17. Gal. i. 16. Jo. vi. 54, 56., ic5ion,  
(rpc:)760) x. 7rivEn, Mt. xi. 18. Luke vii. 34. xii. 45. 1 Cor. xi. 22. 
29., (3gcris x. vr6o; Born. xiv. 17. Col. ii. 16., gpyt f.; x. 46ye., Luke 

1  See on such transpositions in Greek, Abresch Aristaenet. p. 218. Wolf De-
mosth. Lept. p. 300. Reitz Lucian. VII. 448. Bip. Kroger Dion. Bal. p. 139. 318. 
Engelhardt Euthyphr. p. 123 sq. 
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xxiv. 19. (Fr. Rom. III. 268.), ci obpavac zee; i yij Mt. v. 18. xi. 25. 

loxxiv. 35. Acts iv. 24. etc., I, thA.toc z. h cahvn Luke xxi. 25. Rev. xxi. 
23., 6 yij z. h 5ciXaava Acts iv. 24. xiv. 15. Rev. vii. 1. 3. xiv. 7. ,  
 etc., right - left Mt. xx. 21. xxv. 33. Mr. x. 40. Luke xxiii. 33. 2 •o  Cor. vi. 7. Rev. x. 2., 6oi7A.ot - DLEZEpot 1 Cor. xii. 13. Gal. iii. 28. 
Eph. vi. 8., lovaaior z."EXX4vg; Acts xviii. 4. xix. 10. Rom. iii. 9. 	. 

' 	1 Cor. i. ,24. (comp. Rom. ii. 9 f.) and the like. 	Deviations from 
this order occur but sparingly (cases, indeed, may be conceived in 

i 	which a different order might be the more natural, comp. Rom. 
xiv. 9. Heusinger Plut. educ. 2, 5.) ; and though there should be 

• predominant or even exclusive MS. authority for the converse, this 
i 	order must unhesitatingly be maintained, e.g. Eph. vi. 12. artha x. 
V 	o*E Heb. ii. 14., Mt. xxiii. 15. h 5ci4o66a z. 6 g4po'c, Acts ix. 24. 
! 	hpipac x. vux,r6; Luke xviii. 7., Rom. xv. 18. A.6yo? x. grin, Col. 

iii. 11. 'EX?* x. lov6aloc. 	(Cod. D has in Mt. xiv. 21. xv. 38. 
vai6ia ;Lai yuvaizsc.) 	In the N. T. the order of 9r6Ssc zai ai vips; 
predominates, as in Mt. xxii. 13. Jo. xi.-44. xiii. 9. Acts xxi. 11. 
Only in Luke xxiv. 39 f. we find the converse, .req xelpc,is thou rat 
Toe); zaac (probably with a reference to the fact, that only the hands 
of persons crucified were pierced, and, therefore, considered principal 

1 	parts, as Jo. only mentions the hands). 	In Rom. xiv. 9. the order 
vEzpoizai 	 i.;')•Preg• is determined by the preceding loraays zal gnerEY. 

The arrangement of words in the N. T. is more unrestrained, • when a series of ideas is to be expressed. 	General and special 
conceptions are not grouped together, but the order of words is 
regulated by a loose association of ideas, or even by a resemblance 
of sound, Rom. i. 29. 31. Col. iii. 5. 	See, in general, Lob. paralip. 
p. 62 sqq. 

It is necessary to be very cautious in applying to such abnormal 
arrangements of words the name of Hysteron proteron (comp. Odyss. 
12, 134. rag 1.64 Zip; apklioara 71Z01J6Ci '71, Thuc. 8, 66. Nitzsch on, 
the Odyss. I. 251 f.). 	We previously remarked, that on Jo. i. 52. 
itrybsou; 5goii aPai3a1m>rac zal xce.rcePaiY01,7tec, Likke had stated> 
the right view of the matter ; and that vi. 69. yg'iTICTEimaktsv seal 
iyveuzcztheY (comp. x. 38.) must not, on account of 1 Jo. iv. 16. 
gecozaihEY zal 5nri6reimaikev (Ev. xvii. 8.), be considered an inver-. 

y 	mon of thought, see BCrus. in loc. 	Likewise, in other passages of 
the N. T. it would be a mistake to suppose there is a hysteron pro- 

1 	teron : In 1 Tim. ii. 4. 7rdprac lob-prom); 5iXEI emaiivas ;tat 1k , 

poi
iTriyva,61p dan5Eice; iX5iii,  the general and ultimate end is first men-. 
tioned; and then the immediate object (as the means of attaining it) 
•-(zai and therefore). The matter of fact mentioned in Acts xiv. 1'0. 
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ijA.ccro zal TsparoS,rsi, is quite as congruous as in iii. 8. TrEpirailo 
xai c's?,X6ikstioc. 	The hysteron proteron which Bornem. Acts xvi. 18. 
has adopted from Cod. D, rests on too little authority. 	Further, 
see Wilke Rhetor. 226. 

4. f. Sometimes, however, particular words were misplaced through 
inadvertency, or, still more,. because the ancients, expecting none 
but intelligent readers, were released from the necessity of minute 
accuracy. 	Such irregularity occurred not unfrequently in prose 
writers, in the use of certain adverbs (Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 123.), 
to which, from the sense, every reader could at once assign the 
proper position in the sentence, even though the author's arrange- 
ment might not be the most logical. 	This applies to &si in Isocr. 
Pane;. 14. aimiXECOGI,  ZOlPhY 77)11  7r6X11) 7I'MpiXOPTE; ZOLI 701; 181X0O- 
PAYO15 &61 TZP 'EX.X6yan,  iTraptipoucco.  1,, Xen. Oec. 19, 19. Thuc. 2, 43. 
etc. (see Kruger Dion. p. 252. Schaef. Demosth. II. 234.) ; also to 
•roA.Xcizic Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 93. ; to g,r: Rom. v. 6. Err Xpicrrac OPTCVY 
niza,  laraEyiji? (instead of Err br. hp. lur5.) comp. verse 8. Plato rep. 
2. 363 d. Achill. Tat. 5, 18. and Poppo Thuc. I. I. 300 sqq. ; lastly, 
to Opal 1 Cor. xiv. 7. 0tho.4 rd, a‘.1.,uza pdvii p 6JS6yra-- iaparaffro4,1v 
rag 0-6y7oi5 0 4, 7a.i5 yyroknererat TO cza.obpsvop etc., instead of 
roC c4vzco, (xaIvsp) cp t a . dia., Opal, iciv p,i etc. ; and Gal. iii. 15. 
oµ0.); icv-po'nrou zowpcdpivo Maim!,  Ob6Eic CZETEI instead of Oth. 
oasis ci567.67 (see Bengel and Winer's Comment. in roc.), comp. 
Plato Phaed. 91 c. poParcc: tzi n 4.4)xi gpros zal as:6mo),  zai 
xc'a.Xtoy Ov Toii triethanc 9rpowroWnTou, see Hm. and Lob. Soph. 
Aj. 15. Doederlein Soph. Oed. C. p. 396. Pflugk Eurip. Androm. 
p. 10. and Hel. p. 76.1 	 • 

Likewise the transposition of a negative is not altogether rare in 
Greek authors (especially among the poets, see Hm. Eurip. Hee. 
verse 12.). 	It is either accompanied with a suppressed antithesis, 
e.g. Plat. Crit. 47 d. reia6thEvoi /hi 7-,7) rith, i7rcarrco 66 .;?7, legg. 12. 
943 a. (en. M. 3, 9, 6. comp. Kiihner II. 628. ;2  or the negation, 

1  We must  fiot, however, with Fr. Mr. p.119., refer to this head  eiairq 
(tiat'ic). 	In Mr. ii. 8. v. 30. it belongs to the participle beside which it stands. 
In Mr. i. 10. ix. 15. it is put at the beginning of the sentence (see above in the 
text), and is to be construed with the principal verb. Even  wdextv  in 2 Cor. xii. 
21. is not transposed, but made to precede the whole sentence : lest, when I cone 
again,my God humble me. 	So, probably, also aztV21, in Heb. ix. 22. as if : and 
almost the rule holds : all things are to be purged with blood. 	Comp. Galen. 
protrept. C. 1.  To/ tap eiATot ciice aziaOy tiTEXI,G6 Treiter' Sari.  Aristot. pout. 2, 9. 

2  What  Valckenaer  schol. N. T. II. 574. has adduced, is not all well selected. 
As to other passages, in which even recent scholars assert erroneously the ex-
istence of a trajectio of a negation (e.g. Thuc. 1, 5. 3, 5/.), see Sintenis  Plut. 
Themist. p. 2. 
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instead of being joined to the word denied, is prefixed to the whole 
sentence, as in Plato Apol. 35 d. a (him iyobst.tai za1,e2 erpar 1..ari 
6ixaia, Yen. Eph. 3, 8. On tki TO (pcipthazov 5cocicipdov ;jv ; So also 
in Acts vii. 48. &XX' mix O 14terro; iv xerporodmor; =TOWS. Many 
expositors think they find a misplaced negatives in Rom. iii. 9. ,Ti 
go ; crpOSX6piESIZ ; o;') rriPreoc, i.e. by no means (reipm; ob 1 Cor. 
Zvi. 12.). 	If this acceptation is unavoidable, vrposxOthau may be 
rendered : Rave we any advantage? Have we any privilege? 	The 
linguistic admissibility of this signification is proved from Theogn. 
305. (250 f.)2  and Epiphan. haer. 38, 6., as well as by analogies 
such as ob6iv rcePte4 Herod. 5. 34, 65.3  Only a special transposition 
is not to be thought of. 	The expression is rather to be understood 
thus : no, assuredly not; no, by no'means. 	The difference between 
ob grciffedc when it means not entirely, and when it denotes entirely 
not, might probably be indicated by the mode of utterance. 	Hence, 
it was without reason that van Hengel despaired of giving a satis-
factory exposition of this passage, and concluded that there must be 
an early corruption of the text. 	On the other hand, in 1 Cor. 
v. 9 f. gyprz ,kPa Atav - - ihi c tniavathirva5ar repor;, ob rc'orcd; Tag 
z-6pYorg roa 26667.kov robrov, the expression ozi rcimed; non omnino 
(Sext. Emp. Mathem. 11, 18.), and the last words, are a corrective 
explanation of to) crovavotik. ,r6pPot; : to have, no intercourse with for-
nicators, not, generally with the fornicators of this world, for then 
it would be necessary to separate one's self from the world (but, 
strictly, to have intercourse with impure members of the church). 
So the passage was understood by Luther. 	Likewise Heb. xi. 3. 
sic Tc; pn) ix pasPotkivan,  Tric f3XE7r61.osva yeyovivai is erroneously sup- 
posed to contain a transposed negation. 	It has, however, been cor- 
rectly rendered by Schulz : so that things which may be seen, Were 
not made of things visible ; comp. also Bengel in loc. 	That which 

1 I do not understand on what grounds these expositors maintain that 
Groans' rendering : not in all points, is contrary to linguistic propriety. 	As 
little, however, is ot; vcip1-6ws  cumin() non a Hebraism ; ', t6  in immediate con- 
nection means also non omnis: 	Ot; 7rei; for ot2e4, is always so separated, that 
the oti is construed with the verb, see § 26, 1. '#s to, however, with the omission 
of the verb, according to Koppe's quotation inloc., I do not remember to have 
found in the 0. T.  

2 	01 /tax01 G1',  graivi-41S xeczoi ex vizarpO; ybrimotary,  
LiAT' c/ApEacri 'cc:owl; avtiNpfrot (Palm,. 

8  But of ircin, ( 4 oi vcipv) means generally, not particularly. 	It is sometimes 
mild, as to the expression, but strong as to the sense, a sort of litotes, see Weber 
Demosth. p. 340. Franke Demosth. p. 62. 	In Rom. as above, owing to the 
context and tone of the passage, 0 CO 7r Ci wros• cannot be, in the same way, under-
stood as an earnest or ironical litotes, and rendered, not entirely. 
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is denied, is ix cuivothivco Tee f3h.irOthsva 7iyovinet, and the nega- 
tion is, in perfect conformity to rule, prefixed to this sentence. 	The 
instance of a transposition-of a negation, to which great importance 
has been attached, adduced from 2 Macc. vii. 28. 077 olix ii &raw 
kroino-ey aura O 5e6; is uncertain, as.  only the Cod. Alex. has that 
reading. 	Tdf. has printed it obx Omni. 	Lastly, 2 Cor. iii. 4 f. 
zeroi5nciv= - Nothey, obx31-1 izavoi iathev etc. must not be explained 
by arranging the words thus : Ors obz (pi) etc. 	Much rather is it 
to be rendered : not (referring to 2 Cor. i. 24.) that we have any 
sufficiency of ourselves, but our stOciency is of God. 	In 2 Cor. 
xiii. 7. P. states the aim of sio66/.6aa ". - 1.6n6iy, in the words mix ?vex 
;whir; 66A:4pol payi46sp, first negatively : not that I (if ye abstain 
from evil) may appear approved (as your teacher). 	In 1 Jo. iv. 10. 
the propriety of 'the arrangement is obvious. 	In Rom. iv. 12. the 
negation is not transposed, but the singularity -consists in the repe- 
tition of the article before CPTOIXODVIP. 	This irregularity Fr. has 
tried to explain away by an exposition ; while Philippi freely admits 
it. 	In regard to 1 Cor. xv. 51. hrcivrig (1u h) tni zoipm5n66p.45a, 
Trclairig 6i la.A.ayno6t.os5a, after the remarks of Fr. de conformatione 
text. Lachm. p. 38 sq. and of van Hengel Cor. p. 216 sqq., I can 

'  ',only agree with Mey. 	Verse 52. shows that laXgrricaces is not 
1!Applied in the wider sense (even to the risen), but is used in its 
stricter meaning, as opposed to iyiipical. 	The passage must be 
endered : we shall all (the generation whom Paul addressed)—not 

1

•  
all asleep,—but perhaps all shall be changed. 	Paul's meaning- was, 

that some of the '71-gling might die, and would then be comprehended 

l
among the ;imp* verse 52., and ip.,11; would stand loosely in oppo-
sition. 	Any doubt regarding Paul's having foretold something of 
this sort, does riot induce me to assign to Icacisr. in verse 51. a 
signification . different from what it has in verse 52. 	Mey. has 

it  answered all objections. 	That in Rom. xiii. 14. ,ri,:c cap:* TrpOvoico 
W  !hi croieia5s gig izt5updcg is not put for p,?) eic im5., is, from all the 

circumstances of the case, clear,. see Fr. in loc. 	Expositors, in- 
cluding Luther, have maintained the existence of a trajectio iii 
2 Cor. xii. 20. ; but the arrangement of the Greek is perfectly 
regular. 

In Rom. xv. 20. mix livrov is, according to Bengel, used instead of 
gvrou our, for greater force; while, according to BCrus., it is a milder, 
more modest form of expression. 	The only correct way of con- 
struing the passage is : 	Ooralcy or:ix ii7roo - -  &XXci etc. 	In Rom. 

20 
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viii. 12. 06 zij crapzi obviously points to the antithetical 1zXA.c2 7C7/ 
7rvEighwri. 	To the difference (in import) between iavn ,rci IASI ll'op.00P 
gxora and vOl.bov pi gx0PTEg in Rom. ii. 14. Bengel had already di-
rected attention, see also Mey. in loc. 

Some critics have thought that there is a hyperbaton in 2 Tim. ii. 
6. TOY ZOTICZniTCG yEalp701,  667 crpi:PrOY Teelv xceprg.n, thsTaXatki3ciaiso. 	The 
Apostle, from ver. 5., appears to say : the husbandman that first 
laboureth, must be partaker of the fruits ; i.e. the husbandman must 
first labour, before he be partaker of the fruits • so that 7:pc-drop .be-
longs to zoriiiv; and the sentence should be understood according.0ly 
comp. Xen. C. 1, 3,18. ii oic 9rpieinc cromjp 111-aypiElla rota, i.e. o cog 
ramp ,xpe;;Tog 1-gr. cr. 	To get rid of the hyperbaton, Grotius makes 
9rpijrov signify demum, which is inadmissible. 	Later expositors, lay- 
ing the emphasis on zor. as purposely placed first, explain the pas-
sage thus : the labouring (not• the idle) husbandman has the first 
right to partake of the fruits (or must be first partaker of the fruits), 
see, especially, Wiesinger in loc. 	Similar and even more remarkable 
hyperbgta are not unfrequent in Greek prose. 	For other instances 
of singular hyperbata, see Plat. rep. 7. 524 a. Xen. Cyr. 2, 1, 5. 
comp. Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. al. Franke Demosth. p. 33. 

In Greek•authors, one word, or several words, of a relative sen-
tence are put before the relative for the sake of emphasis (Stallb. 
Plat. rep. I. 109.), see' above, No. 3. 	Several expositors have attri- 
buted this idiom to Acts i. 2., and punctuated the passage thus : Tag 
itcrocv6Xoig, alc:; crPs6(hevrog czyioy oug iEe?Aca-o, but with little plau-
sibility, as ivriA.X. ara grvsio. ay. was here (in reference to the sequel 
of the Acts) a point of great importance in. Luke's mind ; while 
ixXiy. 6ta ,roi.; mi. fell within the range of the previous history of the 
Gospel, and could, not be here stated for the first time. 	The general 
reference contained in Zs tiEsXig., by which the ,apostles were indi-
cated, was not superfluous, as it was by their previous election that 
they bad been prepared to receive the directions ai& •roii %v., sec 
Valcken. in loc. There would be more•ground for such punctuation 
in Acts v. 35. ,rpoffixyre iOWTOk, ETI TOT; o:vpoi.motg Tam ig Ti pal,E,re 
Trpcioceo.(see Bornem. in loc.), although the usual mode of connecting 
the words gives a suitable meaning : take heed to yourselves in regard 
to these men, what ye intend to do to them. 

On the other hand, it is inconceivable that Luke could have writ-
ten, in Acts xxvii. 39., ;c6Asrov Tiva zargp6ouv gXOPTC4 airocX6v for 
cdy. Noma x6X7rov 771)(6. 	Grotius had remarked : non frustra hoc 
additur, sunt enim sinus quidam marls, qui litus non habent, sed 
praeruptis rupibus cinguntur. 	See also Bengel. Besides, aiy. gxo,ra 
must be directly joined to the relative clause sic Op etc.: which 
had a beach, on which they determined to land, i.e. a beach of such a 
description, as may have induced them to attempt a landing. 	Rom. 
vii. 21. st5piaxce cipcc Ttiv Y6tholi .7-14-2 5iX0Pri 4601 IrOIEZP TO ZCZXOY ors 
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Epol TO zce.dy s-apc'ezEtrar, it would be. equally harsh to construe, as 
some do, thus : To? 5iXOPT1 4601 TOY Y6µ011  'rorsiv, TO 14ya56Y. 	It has 
always appeared to me that the words most naturally admit the fol-
lowing construction : E6p. cipa 7* atho p, .7-6? S-ix. - - bri  ip,oi li zazdp 
Tapazgpral, invenio hanc legem (normam) volenti mihi honestum 
facerei ut mihi etc. 	See, also, Philippi in loc. 

Many (Mtth. 867.) find a trajectio, sanctioned by long usage and 
affecting the construction (case), even in Jo. xii. 1. ,-pd q 41.6Ep:;51, 
Toil .1rearxa six dais before the Passover, and xi. 18. 4P i; B4acePtC4 
• iyvt)g .7-&":,  `IEpocroXviehoo ric Ics.- 	0-TalaN 	 EZ04.7riliTE about 15 furlongs 
from it,. comp. xxi. -8. Rev. xiv. 20. 	The expressions, it has been 
thought, should, regularly, run thus : n 4.6ipatc vrp6 Tog vr., WS Troc- 
61ovg 6ez. Cora `Ispocr. (Luke xxiv. 13.).- It would appear, however, 
that, in local specifications, Greek phraseology was regulated by a 
different point of view, 101-.6 ara6149 asz. (properly : situated at a dis-
tance of 15 furlongs), as in Latin, e.g: Liv. 24, 46. Fabius cum a 
quingentis fere passibus castra posuisset. 	Ramshorn p. 273.1 	If it 
were necessary to specify the speaker's point of view, it would be 
expressed in the Genitive. 	The same applies to temporal specifica- 
tions. 	As it vasusual to say, %TO Et ithspai, the form of expression 
was retained when it was necessary to indicate the point of time from 
which the period in question was counted (conversely), as 9rpa `4 ni.66-
piiv Toi5 =owe (comp. Evang. apo'cr. p. 436 f.). However the matter 
may be considered, the fact is, that both these forms of expression 
(the temporal and the local) were of frequent occurrence in later 
Greek, comp. Ael. anim. 11, 19. rpa rim.  n irhspi:w TO Ilavioeiivat 
vjv `aiznv, Xen. Eph. 3, 3. Lucian. Cronos 14. Geopon. 12, 31, 2. 
Achill. Tat. 7, 14. (and Jacobs in loc.) Epiphan. Opp. I.I. 248 a. 
Strabo 10. 483., 15. 715. zarcactiasili eivSpcg 7rEPTEZalf 6EY,CC &rd MG- 
61cov ei'zocri .rif; ,TOXEcoc, Plutarch. Philop. 4. 'iit,  It ypOc ocirrc? zaXO; jcze) 
arcz6ioo z'ixoci Tic Tr6Xeroc, Diod. S. 2, 7. see Reiske Const. Porphy- 
rog. H. 20. ed. Bonn. Schaef. Long. 	. 129. 	K61111E11 directs atten- 
tion to the following passages of the Sept.: Amos i. 1. rpO6bo in7o 
Toti (yEtcrpoii, iv. 7. rpO 7p1;51) ROI) roii TptrinroD, with Sing. TO 
(mil; np,Epag gig Mezp6oxceizik hp,ipcg, 2 Mace. xv. 36. (Joseph. 
antt. 15, 11, 4. Plut. symp. 8, 1, 1.). 	Such expiessions (in  a tem-
poral sense) are also composed with ithE ,rd, as in Plut. Coriol. 11. 
icks5-' ihthipa; OXi7cec 7--ik TO lralac 4.6Xstnic, Malal. 4. p. 88.  tu ,rci 
pp/ g.rn .roa TEXEUlitTai '77)Y iltatipcio, Anon. chron. (before Malal. 
ed. Bonn.) p. 10. the ,ree, 66o Ern TO xuroutXvo-thoD, see Schaef. ad Bos. 
ellips. p. 553 sq. 

5. The position of certain particles and enclitical pronouns is 

1  We find in Polyar.  2, 35. Tots roXAolic  ilt;TEVOEP C17:0 0,0etpd0c aiCar464,g"; 
Illrfacil. 
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fixed, with greater or less precision, according to their respectiv, 
importance in the sentence. 	Miv (thapoi;v7s, pgynr), oro, bi, ye.4, 
7e, roiPuP, apm, are never the first words of a sentence. 	"Apcz i; 
never the first word even in an accessory clause, Xen. C. 1, 3, 2. 8, 4;  
7. 	This rule is, in regard to most of these, observed likewise in th,s 
N. T. 	Ai, 74, °Up, have sometimes the 2d, sometimes the 3d, 
sometimes even the 4th place, in a sentence (though the Coda. do 
not everywhere agree). 	They occupy the 3d or 4th place, when it 
is necessary to avoid separating words that are intimately connected, 
as in Gal. iii. 23. rpe,  Toisi di iX5eiii, Mr. i. 38. -sic Torpro yap iEai- 
A.v5cz, Luke vi. 23. xv. 17., 2 Cor. i. 19. 15 soii ascii yap viol, Acts 
xxvii. 14. pan)  ori To46 di Ocae etc., Jo. viii. 16. =1 iciv zpivo) di 
44, 1 Jo. ii. 2. ob zepi r'dn,  itheripan,  6i p6vop, 1 Cor. viii. 4. repi 'T'ij; 
gpz,vEw g  a v ree7y eidaAoaimov, 2 Cor. x. 1. Os zani zp6o-arroP gip 
raTretP6c, Jo. xvi. 22. Acts iii. 21. 	Comp. on di i(Her. 8, 68. Aelian. 
anim. 7, 27. Xen. M. 2, 1, 16. 5, 4, 13: Diod. S. 11, 11. Thuc. 1, 
6. 70. Arrian. Al. 2, 2, 2. Xen. eq. 11, 8. Lucian. eunuch. 4. dial. 
mort. 5, 1. Sext. Emp. math. 7, 65. Strabo 17. 808.) Hm. Orpli. 
p. 820. Boisson. Aristaenet. p. 687. Poppo Time. I. I. 302. III. I. 
71. Stallb. Phileb. p. 90. Franke Demostli. p. 208. ; on 7cip Schaef. 
melet. crit. p. 76. V. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 100. ; on pit/ Hm. 
Orph. as above, Bornem. Xenoph. cony. p. 61. Weber Demos& 402. 
On the other hand, cipa (see Hm. Soph. Antig. 628.) is frequently, 
contrary to Greek usage, placed as the first word, as in Luke xi. 
48. Rom. x. 17. 2 Cor. v. 15. Gal. ii. 21. v. 11. etc. ; so also cipm °Dv 
begin a sentence in Rom. v. 18. vii. 3. 2 Th. ii. 15. Epli. ii. 19. etc. 
Likewise thepoapys begins a period in Luke xi. 28. Rom. ix. 20. x. 
18. see Lob. Phryn. p. 342. 	So also TOIPUY in 1-16. xiii. 13. 	The 
latter is very seldom used as the first word in a sentence by the 
classic Greek authors. 	For instances in later writers, see Lob. 
Phryn. 1. c. 	Such instances are not rare in Sext. Emp., as in Math. 
1, 11. 14. 25. 140. 152. 155. 217. etc. 	For the Byzantines, comp. 
Cinnam. p. 125-136. ed. Bonn.2  

Whether the indefinite Tic can stand as the,first word of a sen-
tence, has been doubted, Mtth. Eurip. suppl. 1187. and Sprachl. 

1  'TAP:, inserted in the direct discourse of a third party, occurs only in Acts 
xxiii. 35.; but (pnai in Mt. xiv. 8. Acts xxv. b. 22. xxvi. 25. etc. 	Usually we 
find in the N. T. o ricaxos goi, 4  hi  ivn, before the recta oratio, which, in Greek 
authors, is the more rare usage, Mdv. p. 260. 

2  But f.641,T01 always stands after some other word that commences the sen- 
tence. 	It is otherwise in late writers, see Boissonade Anecd. II. 27. 
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1081. 	Though, from the nature of its import, it may rarely begin 
a sentence, distinguished critics have, with great apparent propriety, 
restored it to the first place in Soph. Trach. 865. and Oed. R. 1471. 
(comp. ver. 1475.) Aeschyl. Choeph. 640. (Hm.). 	In prose, comp. 
Plat. Theaet. 147 c. Plut. tranq. c. 13. 	In the N. T. Tic, on un- 
questionable authority, commences a sentence in Mt. xxvii. 47. Luke 
vi. 2. Jo. xiii. 29. 1 Tim. v. 24. Ph. i. 15. 

'AXNci vs yet at least are, in the more ancient authors, always 
separated by a word, though they form but one particle, Klotz De- 
var. p. 15 sq. 	This rule is not observed in Luke xxiv. 21. &lad 76 
ertiv Trav num; rpiviP vaimp iithipov CE941, see Bornem. in loc. 	• 

Moreover, xiv is usually placed after the word to which, accord-
ing to the sense, it belongs.' , There are, however, sotne exceptions 
to this rule : Acts xxii. 3. Eyed fhb,  Eichf '4p lov6alos, 7E7Evv41.6iYos 
iv Tcepo* ,rij; KrAmicg, ciyczreSpa,u4kEy4 bi iY 'r." TAsi Ta67 (for 

etc.), Tit. . 15. Trcgmx fhb xttattpet n1; vz- C. 	. 'I. vsysym. 	 .iv i iy6'.) 	c4 
upoig, Tor; en thspretoyAiorc xaI CGT167-01g Obra zaSap6Y for roil giv 

xcaup. vrciprct ;ec4-. etc. or rcin-a piv zu5. - - olAP 6i za5. T. p., 
1 Cor. ii. 15. 	Comp. Xen. M. 2, 1, 6. 3, 9, 8. Ael. anim. 2, 31. 
Diog. L. 6, 60. see Hm. Soph. Oed. R. 436. Hartung Partik. II. 
415 f. 	Yet good Codcl. have omitted it6ii,  in the above three pas-
sages of the N. T., and recent editors have been satisfied with such 
authority. 	Might it not have been discarded merely from caprice ? 

The proper position of rs is immediately after the. word which 
stands parallel to another, as in Acts xiv. 1. lotAcziro Ts mai Taii- 
Pao 9roXu 91-Nif3-q-, ix. 2. xx. 21. xxvi. 3. 	It is, however, not unfre-
quently inserted elsewhere, without strict attention to the rule, as in 
Acts xxvi. 22. (Elmsley Eurip. Heracl. 622., yet comp. Schoem. Isae. 
p. 325.) ; and, in particular, it stands, immediately after a preposition 
or article, as in Acts x. 39. ii. 33'. xxviii. 23. Jo. ii. 15. etc., in which 
case it sometimes indicates that the preposition or article belongs in 
common to the two parallel members, as in Acts xxv. 23. au:,  .rt 
xiAicipxotc =I avapcartv, xiv. 5. x. 39. comp. Plat. legg. 7, 796 d. 
sic TE roXPrgiav zoti MAK thicouc, Thuc. 4, 13. and the examples col-
lected by Elmsley as above (also Joseph. antt. 17, 6, 2.) and Ellendt 
toxic. Soph. II. 796. 	See, in general,Sommer in Jahn's Archly I. 
401 ff. 	In the same way tys is placed after an article or monosylla- 
bic particle in Rom. viii. 32. 2 Cor. v. 3. Eph. iii. 2., comp. Xen. 
M. 1, 2, 27. 3, 12, 7. 4, 2, 22. Diod. S. 5, 40. see Matthiae Eurip. 
Iphig. Aul. 498. Ellendt as above, I. 344. 

1 When several words have a grammatical connection, as article and noun, 
preposition and noun, tziv may be placed immediately after the first, e.g. Luke 
x. 2. O Aay 5eptatas-, Heb. xii. 11. zpOcihiy TO irce.p6u, Acts i. 1. viii. 4. etc. (De- 
mosth. Lacrit. 595 a.). 	So also  'AV  of Y in Lysias pecun. pub'. 3. iv  pir our I 
Ivoxi,44c..1. 	Comp. Bornem. Xen. cony. p. 61. 	As to vviv immediately after the 
Article, see Erfurdt Sbph. Antig. 686. 
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Many expositors, e.g. Schott, have supposed the existence of a 
violent trajectio in Heb. vii. 4. i'i zai SExocro 'A(3paect.o Bcozgv, for 
4ibEzoim zmi 'Ai3p. B. 	But the emphasis in this passage lies in the 
giving of a tenth, as Schulz has correctly pointed out. 

6. As violent transpositions of clauses1  have been regarded— 
a. Acts xxiv. 22., where Beza, Grotius, and others, have, in ex-. 

plaining the words O (PI M, lcinPion-Epop ElWs rc2 zspi rill aoii, 
dreg', Oral) Avo-iac zara(3 , biaroicropai etc., included eiVic in the 
lause sYyrac etc., and rendered the passage thus : Felix, quando accu-

ratius - - cognovero, inquit, et Lysias hue venerit etc. But the arrange-
ment of the text is quite natural and regular, as later expositors 
unanimously admit. Comp. Bornem. in Rosenm. Repert. II. 281 f. 

b. 2 Cor. viii. 10. ariPic ol) tam:,  TO roiiicat ixXXec ;cal TS 5i)ary 
vrposp‘Amers 4.7rei 7rgpverr, where an inversion has been assumed : non 
nelle solum sed facere incepistis (Grotius, Schott, Stolz, and others). 
This has been deduced from ver. 11. h rpouplot roi.7 5iXeiv, but erro- 
neously. 	The will strictly indicates merely the decision (to collect), 
and, if 9rposaipgao•S1 was said comparatively, that is, with a reference 
to the Macedonian Christians, may be put before .2roiiirar, as express-
ing a point of' greater weight : Not only in execution, but even in 
intention, ye were before the Macedonians. 	So much the more 
fitting is it no*, that the collection should at once be completed and 
carried into effect.2  It might have been quite possible for the Corin-
thians to have been prompted by the decision of the Macedonians to 
a similar decision. 	Mey. in loc., after an elaborate discussion, arrives 
at the exposition propounded by Fritzsche (diss. in, Cor. II. 9.), 
which de Wette ably combats. 	This critic has recently returned to 
the above explanation, and I recall the view that I formerly upheld. 
As to Jo. xi. 15., see above, § 53, 6. 	In Mr. xii. 12. there is nothing 
whatever of the nature of a trajectio. To a sentence with two mem-
bers is annexed, after its conclusion, the ground of the first member, 
and then, by means of zed .ipiti.rEc etc., the result is expressed. 
Similar is Mr. xvi. 3. 	In Ph. i. 16 f. the two clauses should, on the 
best evidence, be thus arranged : of /kip i.; ipastocc - - 01 6i i 	lzvo';- 

1 On this subject see W. Mailer igitura duplex de veris et fictis textus semi 
trajectionib. ex Evangg. et Acts Apost. collect. Lemgov. 1728. 4. and E. Was-
senbergh de transposit. sahib. in sanandis vett. scriptor. remedio. Franecq. 1786. 
4. (also reprinted in Seebode's Miscell. Ont. I. 141 sqq.). 

2  I cannot admit that in this sense ver. 11. should have run : 'cal iTrtreXiffecTE TO 
Irogiacct: the 5iitc.) was, of course, completed long ago, but it is necessary to com-
plete the •xolicrcei. 
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`,": 4 c , thus in converse relation to ver. 15. 	This makes the passage 
perfectly easy to every reader. 

When, in the arrangement of individual clauses, the dependent 
are placed before the principal, e.g. the final, as in Mt. xvii. 27. Acts 
xxiv. 4. Jo. i. 31. xix. 28. 31. 2 Cor. xii. 7. Rom. ix. 11. (see Fr. 
Rom. II. 297.), the relative, as in Mr. xi. 23. Jo. iii. 11. Rom. viii. 
29. etc., the conditional, as in 1 Cor. vi. 4. xiv. 9., .the grounds of 
such arrangement are obvious to every attentive reader, comp. 
Kiihner II. 626. 	Under this.head comes, probably, also 1 Cor. xv. 
2. 771 ii X6 	sini7yeiuoriboo 6/.671,  Ei ZaTgXgrE. 	See Mey. in loc. 	. 

. 	 , 
SECTION LXII. 

INTERRUPTED STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES. 

1. Interrupted sentences are those whose grammatical connec-
tion is obstructed by the insertion of an independent clause,' as : 
Acts xiii. 8. Itv5iarovro ca'proic 'E>.:51-6a; O pziyos  —  Zrees y4 /24-gp-
pmni)e,roet TO iivotha ca'proii----: nrc-oy drew •rpkkoer etc., Rom. i. 13. oti 
5iXo.) Ups izrosiv Orr Ts-a/NC:p.:1; 7rpos5ithnv iX5Eii,  TO; tipac —zul 
bccevzo ozxpi rot) 6siipo — 'Iva Tori xarrin,  erg ;cal iy 6/.611/. 	Au 
inserted clause is denominated a parenthesis,' and is usually pointed 
out to the eye by the well-known parenthetical marks,3  as distinct 
from the rest of the period. 	According to the preceding definition, 
the name of parentheses cannot be applied to inserted accessory sen-
tences, though of considerable length, if they are connected in con-
struction with the principal by a relative or a Genitive absolute (Rom. 

1  The definition given in Ruddiman's Instit. II. 396. ed Stallb. is not amiss : 
parenthesis est sententia sermoni, antequam absolvatur, interjecta. 	Wilke's defi-
nition (Rhetor. p. 227.) is too comprehensive. 

2  Ch. II- olle comment. de parenthesi sacra. 	Lips. 1726. 4. 	J. F. Hirt dim. 
de parenthesi et generatim et speciatim sacra. 	Jen. 1745. 4. 	A. B. Spitzner 
comment. philol. de parenthesi libris V. et N. T. accommodata. 	L. 1773. 8. 
J. G. Lindner 2 comment. de parenthesibus Johanneis. 	Arnstad. 1765. 4. 	A 
work  de parenthesibus Paullinis is  a desideratum. 	Comp. also Clerici ars crit. II. 
144 sqq. Lips. Baumgarten ausfiihrl. Vortr. fiber die Hermeneutik S. 217 ff. Keil 
Lehrbuch der Hermen. p. 58 f. (mostly incorrect). 

8  To throw away all external marks of a (true) parenthesis, and yet retain in- 
terpunction, would be inconsistent. 	But in -by far the greatest number of cases, 
commas suffice for distinguishing inserted words. 	Round brackets would be 
very suitable as parenthetical marks. 
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xvi. 4. ix. 1. 1 Pet. iii. 6. 1 Cor: v. 4. Luke i. 70. ii. 23. Eph. vi. 2. 
Acts iv. 36.), still less to appositions such as Jo. xiv. 22. xv. 26. 
1 Pet. iii. 21. 2 Jo. 1. Acts ix. 17. Mr. vii. 2. 1 Cor. ix. 21., or to 
explanations or reasons annexed to concluded sentences, such as Jo. 
iv. 6. 8. 10. xi. 2. 51 f. xiii. 11. xviii. 5. xix. 23. Mr. vii. 3 f. 26. 
Mt. i. 22 f. Luke i. 55. Acts i. 15, viii. 16. Rom. viii. 36. 1 Cor. ii. 
8. xv. 41. Gal. ii. 8. Eph. ii. 8. Heb. v. 13. viii. 5. vii. 11. Rev. xxi. 
25. ; or, lastly, to those with which the continuation of the dis-
course, beyond the alleged parenthesis, is grammatically connected, 
as 1 Cor. xvi. 5. babcothat crpOg Aaiig, OTUY Mazgovictv aiikBed 
(Mazgoday rip atipxothca), Tod; tegiiic ai ,ruzav 7rapaposvc-j, where, 
indeed, Moms& and 6/.614, alipx. and Trapp. stand obviously in 
mutual relation, Gal. iv. 24. Heb. iii. 4. Jo. xxi. 8. Rom. ix. 11. Mr. 
v. 13. vii. 26. 	Parentheses are introduced either asyndetically or by 
;cal (Fr. Rom. I. 35.), ai or rip Rom. i. 13. vii. 1. Eph. v. 9. Heb. 
vii. 11. Jo. xix. 31. 1 Tim. ii. 7. Acts xii. 3. xiii. 8. 1 Jo. i. 2., and 
after them the construction either proceeds regularly, or the re-
mainder 

 
of the sentence is annexed by the repetition of a word from 

the principal clause (sometimes with some alteration), with or with- 
out a conjunction, as in 2 Cor. v. 8. 1 Jo. i. 3. 	It does not, how- 
ever, follow from the latter circumstance, that a series of words must 
be regarded as-a parenthesis, as in Eph. i. 13. iv c xoci 6thl7c, Iczoti-
aCeVrEc 113P X6yov rils ia.,i5Eicg, TS st'neYyikloy Tifc acernpiac tip.Zv, iv 
ir) xal mc,rE6cray.rec icrcppavicranrs etc. ii. 11 if. 1 Cor. viii. 1. (see 
key.), 2 Cor. v. 6 ff. Jo. xxi. 21., so that, where the construction 
which had been commenced is not grammatically resumed, but the 
thread of the discourse continued in a new and independent form, 
the peculiarity is not called a parenthesis, but an anakoluthon (§ 63.), 
e.g. Rom. v. 12 if. 

2. The number of parentheses in the N. T. is not small, but not 
so large as earlier expositors and editors (even Knapp included) 
supposed. 	Besides the insertion of detached words, which is com- 
mon both in Greek and in Latin authors (comp. nudius tertius), as 
in 2 Cor. viii. 3. XCCTe6 bbvatho, parupij, x. rapci d6yalliv atiaod-
peToi, Heb. x. 29. 76ao/, 6oxEire, zeipoyog 14144p-owl ,ritheeplas11  
2 Cor. x. 10. a1 pit,  iricr,ratzi, pub, Papii-cci (see above, § 58, 
9.), xi. 21. Rom. iii. 5. ; in the historical books, explanations re-
garding the place, time, occasion etc. of an event, are expressed 

1 Aristoph. Acharn. 12. .7rZs To n-' laird' f40V, BOXCic, Ttili xxo'tillxv; Villois. anccd. II. 24. Troacoi, olea5e, Svyct•ripces  - -  igihmey ; 
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parenthetically, as in Acts xii. 3. Irpoo-i5sro avauPiiv zui Ilirpov 
- 1' a•civ 6i hpipar .re;iv 46fidevy-69 etc., i. 15. xiii. 8., Luke 
ix. 28. i54vEro thErci ,r. X6yovc roz'rrovc, Zvi nthipat Ox..ra'), =1 etc. 
(comp. Isocr. Phil. p. 216. Lucian. dial. mar. 1, 4.),' Acts v. 7. 
iyipgro 6E, rig aipoiv Tploiv 6rcio,rtiptx, zed h yvvil etc., MC xv. 32. 
(comp. Lucian. dial. .mar. 1, 4. Schaef. Demosth. V. 388.) Luke 
xxiii. 51., Jo. iii. 1. Ijv 65parros,Nrx.684pos 6'voika aunt, cflpxwy '7  iel P 
'Iovaukov, xix. 31. (Diog. L. 8, 42.), Luke xiii. 24. .roaoi, Ai' 
6,thiv,rrio-ovolv, 	etc. 	Frequently the narrator passes into the direct 
words of a third party in such a manner as the following : Mr. 
vii. 11. WI) sivr?; 65panror xop,G6, 0 iari 6ijpov, 8 ietv i; ip,01) 

dipaX375tc, Jo. i. 39. of 6i Errov alpre? p ce[3,631, 8 XivErCC1 ipmviveipEvov 
wciazcas, gal; pint; ;2 	Sometimes an admonition or warning is 
introduced in the same way, as in Mt. xxiv. 15 f. gm 'Ann .70 
(38iXvyt.uz - - ion* iv ,r6ret, etyief, 0 Itvay1Y0.16XCOY 110Einl )  76TE Of  EV 7.33 
' .10Vaa4 etc. 

3. There is no parenthesis in Jo. xi. 30. 	Verse 30. is so far con- 
nected with verse 29. as it was necessary to mention the place to 
which Mary went ; and, after her going out had been fully recounted, 
the narrator then passes in verse 31. to the persons who went out also 
to accompany her. 	In Jo. xix. 5. the sentence proceeds quite regu- 

1 	larly1 for the change of the subjects does not render a parenthesis 
necessary. 	In Mt. xvi. 26. parenthetical marks appear altogether 
superfluous (though Schulz has retained them). 	In verse 26. to 

1  The Greek idiom, to which this has been compared by Kiihnol  and others 
(called schema Pindaricum see Fischer Weller. III. 345 sq. Vig. p. 192 sq.  Jim. 
Soph. Trach. 517. Boeckh Pinder. II. II. 684 sq. J. V. Brigleb diss. in loc. Luke 
ix. 28. Jen. 1739. 4.), lies too remote, being almost entirely poetic  (Kiihner  II. 
50 f.), and its application is not supported by ivivero,  usually employed abso- 
lutely (nowhere ivimorro iFzipat OzTli etc.). 	Further, Mt. xv. 32. also is to be 

-. 	A  1tz-pat zpei;-, 7:poa,uivovgi explained in the same way as Luke ix. 28.: gi'l .1/:-17  -. 
itot according to the best Codd., where Fr., overlooking the loose manner in 
which such specifications of time are introduced, has printed (from D) : COn 
;wiffsai Tplic dot xeci wpoolzim. etc., which is a manifest correction. 	In regard to 
Mr. viii. 2. he, however, admitted the accuracy of the usual text. 	See also his 
letter on the merits of Tholuck, p. 17. 	In respect to Luke xiii. 16. ;.;,/ ;Envy I, 
aserameic, ihU ai., xai  ex,r,:,  Irv) etc., I have no hesitation in taking it in the same 
way, with Bengel. 

• 

2  Different from this is the case in which the writer annexes an explanation 
of the words of another, and then proceeds with his narration as before, Jo. ix. 7. 
iiiretyt  sr4;,,x, sic  T. X0Atitg$44XV TOD Iakesbigt, S EptCrVE6ETOLl alrfazeak taroc. 
ii9rip,gio ovs etc., i. 42. 44. Mt. i.- 22 f. xxi. 4 f. 	Here there is no trace of a 

ill parenthesis. 	Still less ground is there for finding in Mt. ix. 6. a parenthesis 
than a blending of the oratio directs and indir. ; and in Heb. x. 8. the author 

- introduces, indeed, his own words in the midst of the quotation, but he does 
this by means of  a relative clause. 
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Tip 6E 11,ux,31, ' 271,f,ico5:  a reflection is added on the value of the 
-4,v76i2. 	In verse 27. the reference is to verses 25. and 26. inclu- 
sively. 	No interruption of the construction can be perceived. 	In 
xxi. 4 f. a remark is added by the narrator; but in verse 6. the 
simple narrative continues. 	Similar is Jo. vi. 6.—In Jo. 1.14. 
probably the words zai iSlcuroSpi. - - rcerp6; were not regarded as 
an insertion by the Evangelist, who, after completing a sentence 
consisting of several members, adds the complex conception 9rX.ip% 
xcip. z. ana. as grammatically independent, nearly as in Ph. iii. 19. 
or Mr. xii. 40.—Luke vii. 29 f. contain no parenthesis (Lchm.), but 
words of Christ, who previously, and again in verse 31., is repre- 
sented as speaking. 	In Mr. iii. 17. the assumption of a parenthesis 
would not be sufficient to explain the construction. 	Verses 16-19. 
contain the oratio variata, see § 63. 	There is no parenthesis in Jo. 
vi. 23., which is connected with On in verse 22. 	The proposal of 
Ziegler (in Gabler's Journ. fur theolog. Lit. I. 155.) to include in 
parenthetical marks the words zul 12'600 - - yvvaiza,  Acts v. 13 f. 
has, very properly, found no favour with editors (except Schott). 
Those critics, however, who have suspected something spurious in 
verses 12-15. (Eichhorn, 'Beck, K11111181), have been too precipitate. 
The words 11.,6vg zotTe1 '7"g 'n-Xerrg las ixpipisv vot); itcrS-Eveic are very 
aptly connected with verse 14. From the two facts, that the apostles 
were held in high estimation, and the number of believers had in-
creased, it is understood why the sick should have been brought out 
into the streets. 	The words,. indeed, may be more appropriately 
referred to verse 14. than to verse 11. 	Are we to understand by 
TroX?ai crniksict ;cal ,ripwra (iv Tc7): Xaii;) merely the preceding events, 
the effect of which was Zan izpipsiv etc.? To adopt this interpretation 
would be sacrificing the perspicuity of the narrative. 	What were 
those Tra.?dc crwia but miracles of healing ? 	In the words ;JOVE 
;Lard& etc. their author returns to What had been only briefly indicated 
in verse 11., in order to give further details (verse 15 f.). 	Accord- 
ingly, I cannot agree with Lchm., who makes verse 14. a parenthesis. 
On the other hand, in Acts x. 36. Tay X6yov is probably to be con-, 
nected with verse 37., and the words otin-oc etc., which, as an inde-
pendent clause, express a leading thought, that Peter could not 
well connect by a relative, form a parenthesis : and in verse 37. 
the speaker, after this interruption, proceeds by an extension of the 
thought. 

4. It is particularly in the Epistles that short parenthesei occur, 
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which contain sometimes a limitation, 1 Cor. vii. 11., sometimes a 
• corroboration, 1 Tim. ii. 7. 1 Th. ii. 5., sometimes a reason or more 

precise explanation, Rom. vii. 1. 2 Cor. v. 7. vi. 2. x. 4. xii. 2. Gal. 
ii. 8. Eph. ii. 5. v. 9. Jas. iv. 14. 2 Th. i. 10. 1 Jo. i. 2. 1 Tim. 	_ 
iii. 5., or any thought whatever that pressed itself on the writer 
(Col. iv. 10. Rom. i. 13.). 	But we find in the Epistles some par-
entheses also of greater length, as in Heb. vii. 20 f. of pit' yap - - Ek 
Tay aiijva, as zce5-' gow .ob zwpk jp1:6411 ocr lac verse 20. is obviously 

• connected with verse 22. xa,r8 roadaro xpurroyoc etc. ;-Rom. ii. 
13-15„ as verse 16. iv 7'11.644 O.rs xposi-  etc. may be most appropriately 
connected with xptSirrovrai verse 12., as zposi refers to xpiaiprovrai. 
Verses 13-15., however, constitute an independent group of thoughts, 
appended as explanatory to verse 12. ; verse 13. relates to the doing, 
not to the hearing, of the laW ; but the heathen who live righteously, 
are also doers of the law, verses 14. 15. But many more lengthened 
insertions, as they interrupt merely the tenor of the thought, and 
not the sequence of the construction, are not parentheses, but digres- 
sions. 	So in 1 Cor. viii. 1-3., Paul, after grammatically concluding 
the clause vrspi 6i - - gxothey, falls into a digression, from n re-eon to 
Lir' abroa, on rZcric in relation to 4cirtj, and, resuming the thread 
of the discourse, returns in verse 4. 9repi lig' Pp/mews go etc. to verse 
1. 	Similar digressions occur in 1 Cor. xv. 9. 10. and 2 Cor. iii. 
14-18. (iv. 1. is connected with iii. 12.). 	In Rom. xiii. 9 f., by xai 
Tot'iro E1667-6; Paul returns to 1.60E14 pn6IP OpsikeTs, which is to be 
mentally repeated. 	Finally, in most of the passages usually re-
garded as parentheses, there is neither parenthesis nor digression. 
In Tit. i. 1 ff. xce.ra ?rimy is connected with c'or6ovoAos, and the 
definition of Paul's apostleship is fully brought out in the clause 
x. ricr.r. - .-- airolov, but to 	 co'es aim,. is appended the relative clause 
iiii as far as isov. 	Likewise in Rom. i. 1-7., where even Schott 
in his last edition assumes two parentheses, the whole passage flows 
with one unbroken thread, with only this peculiarity, that the two 
main conceptions stated- in verses 3 f. 5. 6. are extended by a 
relative clause. 	So also in Col. iii. 12-14., where itvE266thivoi (corre- 
sponding to ip6tioa621) is a modal specification 'of pazpo5mhiay (pro- • 
bably also to rpaOrtpra), but is itself enforced by za5‘./s etc. 	Only 
Ono xal 61.1,14 may appear to interrupt the structure, as the thought 
is already expressed through xa5c'os in the supplement to the pre- 
ceding sentence. 	But if xcepitOpsvor be there supplied, the con- 
struction becomes regular. 	In Heb. xii. 20. 21. there is the less 
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ground for assuming a parenthesis (Lchm.), as in verse 22. Tpoo-- 
EXO.LS-cal is repeated from verse 18., so that a new sentence 
begins, an affirmative opposed to the group of sentences verses 
18-21. 	In 1 Cor. i. 8. Og refers to Xpia,r6;. verse 7. ; and verses 5. 
and 6. contain no parenthesis. 	In Rom. xvi. 4. the two relative 
clauses annexed to each other, and occasioning no break in the 
structure, cannot be regarded as parenthetical. 	In 1 Pet. iii. 6. 
&yea-07;010cm is connected with ivv*nre, and the words c:.); - - 
rizne are not parenthetiCal. 	In Eph. iii. 5. 8 iripat; etc. is joined 
to iv thvo-roke TO X. verse 4. ; and in 2 Pet. i. 5. (Schott) aLTS 
roiiro 6i o-T. Toepsio-ePiyzavvc stands parallel to as rc'ePra - - &Lim-
thgoic etc., and verse 4. is an explanatory relative clause to the words 
are agn; zed 4E1*. 	In regard to 1 Jo. iv. 17 ff. Eph. i. 21. hardly 
any remark is required. 	In Eph. ii. 11. of ?ay. - - xirpoz. is an 
apposition. to Ta gap?, b acepzi, and the repetition of Or; in verse 12. 
cannot convert what precedes into a parenthesis. Lastly, anakolutha 
occur in Col. iii. 16. 2 Pet. ii. 4-8. (in the latter passage occasioned 
by verse 8. see § 63, 1.) and in 1 Tim. i. 3 if. 

In Eph. iii. 1.ff. the Predicate is not O Sioyhroc, for, otherwise, the 
article. would be omitted, if,the meaning were ego Paulus vinculis 
detineor. 	The sense, however, I am the prisoner of Christ (swr' 
i;oxiv), cannot be upheld. 	The simplest mode of explaining the 
passage is, after Theodoret, to conclude that in Tobrou zciptv verse 
14. the thought, interrupted in verse 1., is resumed. 	This is 
rendered still more probable by the fact, that Paul had been, by his 
im,prisonment, withdrawn from his personal labours. 	Thus ,rovrou 
xapil) in verse 1. receives its natural-  import. 	With far less reason, 
some join iv.,  1. to iii. 1. 	There 6 - 6io-t.uoc seems to refer to iy) O 
aiapdoc. 	Cony. Cramer on Eph. p. 71 if., who quotes and tests 
other conjectures, and Harless. 

SECTION LXIII. 

ABRUPT AND INCOHERENT STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES. 

I. 1. 	An anakoluthonl exists when the construction with which 

1 .17m. Vig. 894 sqq. (who almost exclusively explains poetical anak'lutha), 
Poppo Thuc. I. I. 360 sqq. Kiihner II. 616 ff. Mdv. 253 ff. F. Richter de praecip. 
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a sentence began is not continued throughout. 	This happens when 
the writer allows insertions (including also parentheses, see Beier 

' Cic. off. II. 365.) to lead him away entirely from the structure 
adopted at the beginning of the sentence ; or when, for the sake of 
a favourite mode of expression (Weber Demosth. 538.), he frames 
the subsequent part of. the sentence inconsistently with the gram- 
matical tenor of the commencement 	Hence an anakoluthon either  .' 
arises from inadvertency or is intentional. 	To the latter class be-
long 

 
also thole which are strictly rhetorical (Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 

221.), or which originate, as Hm. Vig. 895. expresses it, a motu aniini 
vet ab arte oratoris vim aliquam captante. 	From writers of great 
mental vivacity and activity, more taken up with the thought than 
the expression,' anakolutha are most to be expected. 	Hence their  . 
frequent occurrence in the epistolary style of the Apostle Paul. We 
specially point out the following: Acts xv. 22. BoEiv 704 IGTOG76- 
40ig - - iZXEEabogpous Ziv6pas i.`6 cebTithi rg,[104/CGI - - ypci4cemc 6sol 
zErpOs abriro (Lys. in Eratosth. 7. ghEEY at'proic - - ZavrEp - - 7ra-
zoinx.67-sc, Antiphon. p. 613. Reisk. BoEeP ainl 13ou4olkivn (3i)aroy 
ETYal IIATC1 .6thryov 6oiivai, TiOc KXosoupdiurrpag 7* Totirov 1.67;rpOc 
t5Iro5iptarc jitidat 6iazoPOiicra, vice versa Plat. legg. 3. 686 d. kvro- 
04i-ki/cts ,rpOg Toarov ,rov aToXoy, ot5 ,ripe baeXE71414a, g6o5 pot 
vroSyzaXoc eiyou [as, in general, often with idcEs], Plat. Apol. 21 c. 
Xen. Cyr. 6, 1, 31. Lucian. Astrol. 3. Schwarz soloecism. p. 86 sq.) ;2  

Acts xx. 3. zoicio-ac thiiYas TPETS, vuoPAPIN "Tici iiri*V4iig - - 
PE4401,71 IZYCinigkai gig rill Iuplaviiyiv6To po'qhn etc. 	In Born. 
xvi. 25. 27. vrii avvapine - - tall) 0'00 Sii  6sci 'Incoi; Xp., 4.) h Via 
gig Tot); aii-vvac, Paul is led away from the intended construction by . 
an extended statement regarding God in verses 25. 26., and, instead 
of immediately annexing i agcc Eic TOL); aiA,o4, forms a relative 
clause from the substance of the doxology, as if the Dative 5eici con- . 
eluded a sentence. . Similar to this is Acts xxiv. 5., where izparii-
(ragas,  verse 6. should, without anything further, have been added to 

graec. lingu. anacoluth. iiiiihlh. 1827 f. 2 spec. 4. v. Wannowski Syntax. anomal. 
grace.. pars cet. Lips. 1835. 8. F. 'W. Engelhardt Anacoluth. Plat. spec. 1-3. 
Gedani 1834 ff. 4. (comp. Gernhard Cic. offic. p. 441 sq.  Matthzae  de anacoluth. 
ap. Ciceron. in Well Analect. lit. III. 1 sqq.). 	For the N. N.  Fritzsche  Con-
jectan. spec. 1. (Lips. 1825. 8.) p. 33 sq. 

I Accordingly, in 1 Jo. i. 1 ff. there is no anakoluthon, as verse 3., by a 
regular grammatical repetition of the words of the first verse after the inter-
mediate clause, verse 2., strictly corresponds to the beginning of the sentence. 

2  In Latin comp. flirt. boll. afric. 25. darn haec ita fierent, rex Juba,  cogni- 
Us - -,  non est visum etc. 	Plin. ep. 10, 34. 
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the participle stip6PrE; Tap dv6pcc roiirov. 	Luke, however, compli- 
cated the sentence by the relative clause 4 xcti etc.; and even made 
ix.paTitTChp,SP part of the relative clause gv zal ix,pwr.—More remark- 
able are anakolutka in periods of smaller extent,' as in Acts xix. 34. 

• 

E-r. ryvOrres, Or; louao:76; icrrt, 'poi i yiviro fella ix crcivroo (instead of 
4r.Lvnerca,  lizcevrEO, Mr. ix. 20. WI, CO reek) czt'prOv, TO TvEl5p,o: Eti5t); 
itrzc'cpczEu czbrOv (instead of inli Tot.) 7nEtipwroc io-lrapoSxan), to 
which Fr. compares Anthol. pal. 11. 488. (?) xlcyc,) e ab,ray 16/vv, TO 
al-O(. ce pot) 6i6ircu, see also Plat. legg. 6. 769 c. 	Still holder, in 
Luke xi. 11. Tim iE t5pidli ray raripec airhoit 1) via; apron, pdi XIS-ov 
ilrgad)oir abre-9 ; 	The question, will he give? supposes a protasis :  g'` 
father asked for bread by his son; or, a father whom his son asks for. 
bread (Mt. vii. 9.). 	In Acts xxiii. 30. 	vv5eim lbw irir3ouXiis Eic kon 
TOY oTv6pc6 thiXXiiv goso-5at, the conclusion of the clause should have, 
been piTlobern; go-Kb-al. 	The Inf. pilaw might have been em- 
ployed, had the clause run thus : toivvercivran,  irif3ouXnv etc. 	Pro- 
bably the construction is intentionally altered in 1 Cor. xii. 28. obc 
p.,iv iETGI 6 auk ill 713 EZZX2761Cf 'rpiZprov CorocrrOXovg, 6s&repov rpopii- 

1 

Tac, rpiroy 6tbozo'xAov; etc., where Paul might have commenced: 
°Ds piP - - loromr., oik N .7rpop. etc. ; but instead of employing mere 
juxtaposition, he preferred an arrangement according to rank. The 
of); piiv stands isolated, and the subsequent abstracta grulTe 6Uti& 
tug are appended to ate simple i5vro, which alone the writer still had, 
in his mind. 	Likewise in Tit. i. 3. the Apostle, by the introduction' 
of Teo VOyoy dproi; in connection with icpcoipoicrs 6i etc., seizes on A 
more suitable turn of expression. 	Comp. also 2 Cor. vii. 5. (1 Cor., 
vii. 26.). 	Still more incoherence is there between the anakolutheti- 
cal portions of a period in Jo. vi. 22. 1-3 irabpiov O OxXoc - - 166o, 

• 

'&1 - - (cram 6i cip‘.5-8 ritolo':pice - -), Ore °To iiaiv O OxXos etc., where 
ii6sy, in consequence of the words inserted, receives a more com- 
prehensive object than belonged to WA). 	In Gal. ii. 6. lora di r"0.1y 
boxo6vroo elvai Ti  — Inroioi tor ;Icrav, ob6iii (hot Oiapipei — ipol yelp 
of 6oxo;vric 664 .rpocraviauro, the Apostle should have continued 
the Passive form of structure, but, influenced by the insertions, 
begins a new sentence with yo'cp.2 	So in verse 4 F. 6ulz 61 rot); 

1 One of the most singular may be considered, that adduced by Kypke II. 
104.: Hippocr. morb. vulg. 5, 1. is 'IDA i ToD xvropoii yupti •71-toperO; axe:, actir6 
ev yEzig 'La? (pApt4ocxa zivovacc Dais,  (:)(PEAEETO. 	Comp. also Bar. 1, 9. fzeTei vi 
civordacci Nal3ovzobovOcrop rio lezortau - - ;cal ii'vegyey airriai etc. Act. apoer. 
p. 69. 

2 In sense  He;-m.'s explanation (Progr. de locis ep. ad Cal. p. 7.) agrees with 
this. 	He assumes, however, an aposiopesis after rix-O Zii TZ:i Box. - -  11. 	See, on 
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is apettrcbt,rouc 1.1.6vbetU-Xpov; -- ok or 	Tr* c:!)paY Eg04.4EP ej 67rorayr; 
etc., the parenthetical insertion in verse 4. occasioned the anakoluthon. 
The Apostle might either have said : on account of false brethren 
(to please them) -- we did not permit Titus to be circumcised; or, we 
could by no means (in this respect) give in to the false brethren. Both 
constructions are here blended.' 	In Horn. ii. 17 ff. verses 17-20. 
constitute the protasis; in verse 21. begins the apodosis. 	Paul, having 
continued through several clauses the thought which he brought out 
as protasis, loses sight of al verse 17., and, appending the Apodosis 
ver. 21., falls into another turn of expression, by means of oto, which 
particle occasions the anakoluthon. 	The explanation would be but 
slightly different, if oliv be taken for a conjunction employed to resume 
and recapitulate the protasis (Klotz Devar. II. 718 sq.), as it so fre-
quently in Greek authors begins the apodosis. The words I) 61acicrzao 
etc. O znpbcro-an,  etc. naturally alter the strain of the sentence, whether 
they be taken as a question, or as an assertion of reproach. 	The 
protasis that Paul had in his mind after El 6i etc. might simply be : 
so shouldst thou carry into effect this knowledge of the law by a corre-
sponding conduct (comp. verse 23.). The superior force of the mode 
of expression selected by Paul is obvious.2 	The anakoluthon in the 
following passages is harsher : In 2 Pet. ii. 4. the protasis el rip ei 

-gi)s ItryiXaw obx ipskiaro etc. has no grammatical apodosis. 	The 
Apostle wished to say ; so neither (much less) will lie spare these 

the other hand, Fritzsche 2. Progr. p. 13. (Opusc. Fritzschior. p. 211 sq.). 	Be 
considers the words ck-ez - - Tr, with which, as he thinks, verse 5. should con-
clude, parallel to 814 d Talc  waperaoixrovs 11/Eaccii., and renders the passage : 
propter irreptitios autem et falsos sodales (se circumcidi non passus est), quippe.  
qui - - quibus - ut - a viris auteni, qui auctoritate valerent  (circumoisionis neces- 
sitatem sibi imponi non sivit). 	See, on the other hand, Mey. 	I have.found no 
reason to give up my own view of the passage. 

1  To repeat, with Fr. (Progr. I. in ep. ad  Gal. p. 24., Opussc. p. 178 sq.), 
after 	Sic/ 	5; 	i,  - 704 wapEtaimrov; Nizeaccd., the words obx. .i)accvx.cio04  Iripiriz. (ii 
TAT;), would not in the least contribute to remove the difficulty. 	Paul, unless 
we regard him as an inexpert writer, could only omit these words, if the ap-
pended relative sentence had made him lose sight of the commencement of the 
peridd. Thus all proposed explanations of a sentence decidedly irregular amount 
pretty much to the same thing. 	Besides, there would be no singularity of style 
in the statement: neither Titus was compelled to be circumcised; but because of 
the false brethren unawares brought in, he was not compelled to be circumcised.* 

2  In a grammatical point of view, comp. Xen. C:6, 2, 9., where the commence-
ment hrei ii - - oliaBoy etc. § 12. is resumed in the words Lc OP Tee:ers& ixourty d 
errpovrOc Toi; Kilov, and thus is formed the connection of the  apodosis. 

• The Tr. submits his impression, that the most natural Interpretation of the passage is to supply 
tripoco4;.9-e : Titus was not  compelled  to be circumcised, but on account of the false brethren etc, (was 
eircumelsel). Paul protested against the alleged necessity of circumcision; but, while refusing to  give 
in "17 Loscay7:, to the measure on doctrinal grounds, he approved it as a matter of Christian es-
pedlency.—Tu. 
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false teachers. 	But as one instance of Divine punishment suggested 
itself to his mind after the other (verses 4-8.), he first in verse 9. 
reverts, with an altered construction, to the thought, and that gene- 
ralised, which was to form the apodosis. 	In Rom. v. 12., to the 
words LorEp 61 bac lev5pc".nrou h cipapria Els TOY x.6o-thov doiral 
one might have expected the apodosis : orpra, 61 ivO; &v5pa'nrou 
(Xptoroii) bocatoo-6yn ;cal biec .r .i; 6rzaroo•Inns it  ',.);;. 	But by the 
explanation in Verses 12-14., annexed to eicriA..9-EP h c`cpapTicc =1 I. 
5dYca-os, the regular construction is broken (though in Og icrri Tipros 
TO pblit.OPTOg the antithesis is indicated); and the Apostle, further, 
recollects, that not merely a simple parallel between Adam and 
Christ might be drawn (gnrip-- obral), but that something greater 
and more comprehensive is derived from Christ than from Adam. 
Hence the epanorthosis, which was noticed by so early an expositor as 
Calvin. The connection is restored by the words &XX' oLx 4'4 TO rapd-
rreepa etc. in ver. 15., in which the apodosis is logically absorbed ; 
and in si rip - - Oorgaidov the substance of the protasis is briefly 
recapitulated. 	After this Paul combines the twofold parallel (like- 
ness and unlikeness) in one final result. 	In a similar way must be 
explained 1 Tim. i. 3 - ff. 	KaS-6); vrapExcascra entirely wants an 
apodosis, which escaped the attention of Paul, while he directly 
introduces into the protasis the object of zapeaccaa. 	The apodosis 
should run thus : ofiTcd 'Lai viiv ,rapazaXA ilia raparyeAri; etc. 
To consider verses 5-17. as parenthetical, is quite unwarrantable, 
though Bengel does so. 	It is still more absurd, however, to take 
xac'eg for a particle of transition not to be translated (Heydenreich). 
Other and more recent expositors regard Rom. ix. 22 ff. as a very 
singular and partly double anakoluthon ; see the different views in 
Reiche. 	It is much simpler, however, to join zai 'ilia verse 22. to 
itirizev, and at thp end of verse 23. to conceive the apodosis as 
running thus : God, determined to manifest His wrath, bore with all 
long-suffering the vessels of His wrath, - - for the very purpose of 
showing forth th4 riches, etc.: what then? 	What shall we say of 
the ?natter? (must not, then, all censure be silent ?) 	The bearing 
of the cocelpi Opyi; is not merely regarded as a proof of his thoexpoa., 
but, at the same time, as taking place for the express purpose of 
bringing into view the riches of glory intended for the o-zebn Wovg. 
The instant destruction of the trzeini Opy -h; (here are meant the unbe-
lieving Jews) would have been perfectly just ; but God endured them 
with long-suffering (thus softening justice by goodness), both the 
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design and the result of this being the more striking display (by the 
His contrast) of the greatness of 	mercy towards the oxE( tiXious. Verse 

22., in which ai is used, and not °To, i's, 	not a continuation probably, 

11 

 

. 
of the thought expressed in verses 20. 21. That God is perfectly free 
in bestowing the tokens of His mercy, had been sufficiently stated. 
The creature cannot contend with the Creator,—that is enough. 
But, subjoins Paul, God is not so rigorous as He might be, with- 
out  having to fear the censure of men. 	As to Acts x. 36. see 
above, § 62, 3. 	On Rom. xii. 6 ff. see below, under IL 1. 	Col. 
i. 21. is, undoubtedly an anakoluthon, whether Ave read with Lchm. 
Ivrozureacirin, or with the rec. Irrozari;XAceNv. 	As to 2 Pet. 
i. 17. see p. 368, and on 1 Cor. xii. 2. Aley.  

In several other passages where expositors suppose the existence 
of an anakoluthon, I can discover nothing of the sort. 	Rom. vii. 12. 
etipl'OZGJ 4M Tei,  1,61.60P 7-41-  b-iXoPri 4601 1:011111 To 2(.0a.611, 0T1 Epoi TO  • 
zuzdy rapazeirat, where, according to Fr. (Conject. p. 50.), there 
is supposed to be a blending of two Constructions, ..has by this 
learned critic been subsequently explained otherwise, that is, in 
accordance with Knapp's view. 	See above, § 61, 4. 	Likewise, in 
Heb. viii. 9. there is no blending of two constructions (Fr. Conject. 
p. 34.). 	The quotation from the Sept. h' hpipop kriXar3o,thipou pov 
7* vs_p_ac a6r.;:v may be an unusual expression, but it is not incor- 
rect. 	The form of the expression was unquestionably occasioned by 
the Hebrew • (for it is a quotation from Jer. xxxi. 32.) 7TE! 1:ii4 
13143. 	The participle is used instead of the Infin., as in Jer. xxix. 2. ,.., 
comp. Bar. ii. 28.—In 1 Pet. ii. 7. 0G7CE 15o iicr t 6i is grammatically 
connected by the words of the quotation, orproc tiveyi;527etc. In Rom. 
i. 26. 27. it would be difficult to determine the true construction, 
were it only for the fact, that readings vary between 6pda); di zca 
and Opiate; II =I. 	The first reading appears to have more external 
evidence in its support; and Bornem. (neues theol. Journ. VI. 145.) 
has preferred it (as Lachm. has), and endeavoured to vindicate it 
by the frequent recurrence of the expression in the N. T. (Mt. 
xxvi. 35. xxvii. 41. [Mr. xv. 31.] Luke v. 10. x. 32. 1 Cor. vii. 3 f. 
Jas. ii. 25., and also in Greek authors, as Diod. Sic. 17, 111.). But 
as none of these passages contains a Ts, they do not establish the 
point; comp., however, the passage quoted by Fr. from Plat. symp. 
186 e. ;i Ts ouy icerpix. 	- - c:)gairro.4 6i Kai yotoconixi. The reading 
in question is also supported by the most authoritative Codd., and 
would be very appropriate, as the Apostle obviously wishes to give 
prominence to what was done by the c'lliesvg (he dwells on in verse 
27., severely condemning the wickedness). 	It may now be asked, 
whether an anakoluthon is formed by one of the two readings, or by 
both together ? 	As little is there an anakoluthon if the reading be jp,. 0 	 2r 
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II zat, as there is in the Latin nam et feminae - - et similiter etianz 
mares. On the other hand, if we are to read Op,. bi zai, the natural 
sequence is broken, exactly as in Latin et feminae - - similiter vero 	, 
etiam mares. 	Klotz. Devar. II. '740.—In Heb. iii. 15. we must 
probably seek for the apodosis in verse 16. 111116; yap quinam etc., as 
Bleek, Tholuck, and others, have done. In 2 Cor. viii. 3. caZaiperor 
is connected with iuvroac 'gam= verse 5. 	In 1 Cor. v. 11., in the 
wordi 1-;/ TO106711 pd7)6i 07.064-AIP we ought to recognise, not, as 
Erasmus does, an anakoluthon, but an intensive recapitulation of 
ovvavap,i7v. 	In Jas. ii. 2 ff. the anakoluthon will disappear, if verse 
4. ;tat ou etc. be  taken interrogatively, as is done by most critics, 
and also by Lchm. 	Jo. xiii. 1. contains no grammatical anakolu- 
thon. 	The difficulty must .be got over hermeneutically. 	1 Cor. 
ix. 15., if ism for n; is spurious (Tdf. has restored it), would be not 
so much an anakoluthon as an aposiopesis, see Mey. 	Lastly, in Eph. 
iii. 18. the participles are probably to be connected with the clause 

. Zia iEicrx6cnrs etc., see Mey.. in loc. 	, 

2. The anakolutha which we have hitherto elucidated, are of such 
a nature that they might occur in any language. 	In Greek, there 
are some anakolutha sanctioned by usage, and of so peculiar a kind, 
as to require mention : 

a. When a sentence contains several participles, these, when at a 
distance from the governing verb, not unfrequently assume an ab-
normal construction in regard to case (see Vig. p. 337 sqq. Rost 704.), 
e.g.: Eph. iv. 2 f. zovoczoaSi Lpii; - - vreprecricrar - - IcvEx6p,evot 
14XXikro iv Icviorv, cprotAc'4ovrec etc. (as if the exhortation were 
direct : Trepprevri2o-re.rs), also i. 18. (where Mey. creates a gratuitous 
difficulty); Col. iii. 16. 6 X6 yoc rob" Xprerroi; ivorzarce iv tip,iy 9:-Xowricoc, 
iv rciffp aoptcf 616og6zovros ;cal vouas ,roDvTgg iatiro6g etc. ; ii. 2. 
linc 7MpcutX*i7Jcin ai zap6las abra, o-v 12,13 tP3 ao-5-iITEg iv lzycazzlz 
etc. (as if TrcepazaXiiiaces were to be applied to the persons them-
selves), Col. ii. 10.; 2 Cor. ix. 10 f. O irixopnyZy - - xopnyirrar zed 
TrX,156var rdv ovripov teq.oi:Jv - - tithcZ,v, iv Turd irXourt6p,svoi etc.; 
verse 12 f. , 61axopitz (Sari) vrEincro-ELourra dicc  rolarev ibxapterrdiv, 
6iec rijc 60Zitdic r. braxoviac rotimjc 66i cgovrgc Tall 556v (as if the 
preceding context were Ori vroXXol sbxcernaroiirrtv) comp. Xen. Cyr. 
1, 4, 26. 	See also 2 Cor. i. 7. vii. 5. Ph. i. 29 f. Acts xxvi. 3. Jude 
16. 	Comp., in general, Markland Lys. p. 364. Reiske Vol. V. 
Buttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 110. Seidler Eurip. Iphig. T. 	1072. 	, 
Kiihner II. 377 f. Schwarz soloecism. p. 89. also Stallb. Plat. apol. 
p. 135 sq. and synapos. p. 33. 	Some of the anakolutha of this sort 
may be considered intentional. 	Conceptions expressed by the cases 
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recti of participles, are exhibited with greater prominence ; whereas 
the casus obliqui rather direct attention to the whole of the sentence 
(singularly so in Jude 16.), and are indicated as accessory con- 
ceptions. 	But the greatest number of them are occasioned by the 
author's having intended, in the preceding part of the sentence, to 
employ a different substantive kindred in sense. 	Besides, comp. 
Evang. apocr. p. 169. 445. 

Of a different description are such passages as Mr. xii. 40. Phil. 
' iii. 18 f., on which see § 59. 	In Boni. xiii.-11. zed rotiro ei66rec is 

connected with Opasrs verse 8. 

b. Frequently after a participle the construction passes to a finite 
verb, which may be accompanied by 6i, as in Col. i. 26. TAngierca 
TOY A.6701,  TOrl 5101.7, TS iavarciplov To 147.- o za zp ti (.6 pi v o 1,  as O TAY 

akin,CdP - - Mil di ipavEp65-4 instead of vtoi 6i panpok-iy (comp. 
Her. 6, 25. Thuc. 1, 67.), 1 Cor. vii. 37. 4 krvtiv il? 7:7): zap614, 
pi 'Ivey iociyxny, iEOUCICO 6i EXE1 (instead of gxcov).1 	We must not, 
with Mey., refer to this head 1 Cor. iv. 14., nor Eph. ii. 3., where 
khEY is parallel to apsavpcipithsv. 	This transition occurs without di 
in Eph. i. 20. =era sit,  ivkpyisay - - 3v iv6pyneriv iv ri.,)Xpurri.), ivipas 
curie - - ;cal ixoSS- sersv, 2 Cor. vi. 9. Jo. v. 44. Col. i. 6. (Pans. 10, 
9, 1.). 	As to 2 Jo. 2. see below, II. 1. 	An effort to attain a more 
simple structure, or to give prominence to the second thought (par-
ticularly 2 Cor. vi. 9. comp. Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 29.), is not unfrequently 
the cause of an anakoluthon. 	Heb. viii. 10. (from the Old T.) is to 
be explained in the same way : oci'prn i 614-ipcn, 3v 6scaicropias Ti:,/ &but) 
lapaiX - - a laot); vlyzoo; pot) sic rip 610GYOMell GebTe;Y X.Mi EtTrl X.09610Gg 
aurae irrypcilldro an-06c. 	To render zai before irr yp. by etiam, as 
some (Bohme, for instance) do, is forced and awkward. 	As to Jo. 
i. 32. 71540440U TO 7rYelilidC4 zotrecf3aivov - -;cod glide IVEY E7T3  at'ir6y 
(cotnp. verse 33. iv i;i, at,  Ydpc ni irvslitha xarcz(3ci7Yot,  zal (hit) ov i7.-'  
air6v), the proper explanation has already been indicated by BCrus. 
Comp. also Schaef. Dion. H. p. 31. and Demosth. II. 75. V. 437. 573. 
also Plutarch. IV. 323. Blume Lycurg. p. 147. Mtth. p. 1527 f. 
In the Codd. in such passages the participle is sometimes found as a 
correction, e.g., in Eph., as above, where Lchm., notwithstanding, 

.has adopted xuar'acc; as genuine. 	A kindred sort of anakoluthon 
occurs in 2 Cor. v. 6 ff: aceerioamc gni 7rci MT'S - - 5a(3eotip,Ey 6i zed 
sUozoiyhey, where Paul, after several intermediate clauses, repeats 

1 The case examined by //m. Soph. El. p. 153. and Buitm. Demosth. Mid. p. 
149. is different. 
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CGileOiit/TE;', which he intended to construe with iaoz., in the form 
of the finite verb. 

c. A sentence, which had begun with Ov, concludes with the (Ace. 
and) Infin., as if that particle had not been employed at all, as in 
Acts xxvii. 10. aaspie, gr 1 thera Dr3pso4 ;Lai Tro?ais '4nthias - - 
piXXEry gerscraar TOP TA0iill comp. Plat. Gorg. 453 b. i7o) yap ED 
10-' gn, ms ip,ccurOv • IrsiS-re, &rep - - zal ifzi ervai Tobrani gm, see 
above; § 44. Note 2. p. 355 f. 	'Hee versa, in Aelian. 12, 39. the 
construction ¢cco-; /Ethipezimy consists of an Acc. with the Inf.; but 
is followed by thiva.i9p6vEl, as if gn had preceded. 	Similar to this 
is Plant. Trucul. 2, 2, 62. 	. With this may be compared also Jo. 
viii. 54. OP t5p,s7; Xiyers Ori bloc t5thr7o Ian (where S-sdv tithe-jv Erna 
might have been used). 	This, however, is rather to be considered 
an Attraction. 	See below. 

d. The principal verb in the sentence does not regularly corre-
spond to the Nominative or Acc. placed at the beginning of the 
sentence (casus pendentes Wannowski Syntax. anomal. p. 54 sq.), 
as : 1 Jo. ii. 24. Ltheis, O izobuwrs Icir' 4261.-x, iv 15poiv thevized, and 
verse 27. stai titheic, TO xpkribccO iXciPETE an' ctirrob' iv tithiv pini and 
you, the anointing, which --- abides in you. 	In both passages, tipsic, 
if placed in relative clause, would (Lchm.) in that position be too 
emphatic. 	-Luke xxi. 6. Tativz a 	scepsilrs, iXeiurovrar ihezipea, iv oik 
obz il¢s5n6Evzt Xiaos i71-1 Xi5-cd etc. these things, which ye behold,-
the days will come, in which (even to the last stone they will be de-
stroyed) not a stone (of them) will be left on another.. So also in Jo. 
vi. 	39. 	vii. 38. xv. 2. Mt. vii. 24. xii. 36. Rev. ii. 26. iii. 12. 21. 
Comp. Ex. ix. 7. Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 5. Oec. 1, 14. Ael. 7, 1.-2 Cor. 
xii. 17. !hi Tim L.  Y &rgarakzu 9rpOc ii 1,6E4, Si' abroii iTAgovizrnace 
1512,(71; ; for, was it to defraud you that I sent any one to you of those 
I have sent? Rom. viii. 3. TO &66PCGTOP TOti Y61.1/0V )  iv 4; ilo-5ivEt - - 
O5sOs 9-Ov itaProt7 vide zgi.4occ - - zacTizpivs 'T'Y cithap.riav by ,r3":, crapzi, 
what to the law was impossible, God condemned, sending Ills Son, 
sin in the flesh, for, that God did, and condemned, etc. 	Here, how- 
ever, .rd 1466p. may also be regarded as a Predicate placed before an 
independent sentence, and resolved thus : O veep' ainiariv icri, as 
in 	Heb. viii. 	1. lap/at:cloy 	kri 	Tois 	XE'yothivoic) . 7.010i7TOP 	ixOlidEP 
c'epxtepia etc. see § 32, 7. comp. Kramer II. 156. 

Several critics, besides Olsh., have supposed that thew is an 
Accus. absol. (?) in Acts x. 36. cdv X6yov ov jezicreas Tok yea; 
lerpodiX etc. the word, which (or which word) He .  sent first to the 
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children of Israel (namely, the word verse 35. iv Irani i'avEi etc.). 
Yet see § 62, 3. 

An anakoluthon, peculiar to the N.T., sometimes occurs, according 
to which the writer proceeds in the words of an Old T. statement, 
instead of his own, e.ig. Rom. xv. 3. xai ycip 6 Xplarig oi)xicarmi: 
ipsmi, laXci, x.a54); yEypovvrcei, of Onlaiffpoi re.-0 011E1K61/Taili OI E'7:E- 
%Ivo ir' sihi (instead. of—but, in order to please God, He submitted 
to the cruelest reproaches) verse 21. ix. 7. comp. 1 Cor. ii. 9. iii. 21. 
Fleb. iii. 7. 	Yet see below, § 64, 7.  

e. Under the head of -anakolutha comes also the use of I.6gy with-
out a subsequent parallel clause (made prominent by ai), Hm. Vig. 
841 sq. 	The parallel member suppressed is either 

(a) Easily' supplied from the member with aaiv, being in a man-
ner implied in it, as in Heb. vi. 16. eiv5provrot tkiv yap rata TOD thEi- 
ovoc OpivLoyal men swear by the greater (by one greater), but God 

can swear only by Himself, comp. ver. 13. (Plat. Protag. 334 a.), 
nevertheless this pip is doubtful ; Col. ii. 23. arivd in-, X6yov pat/ 
gxoproe cropice; iv ES-EXZpnazEicc xcei etc. which, indeed, have an ap-
pearance of wisdom, but, in fact, evince no wisdom (Xen. An. 1, 2, 
1.), Rom. x. 1., where, probably, Paul purposely avoided the painful 
antithesis (which is brought .out in ver. 3. softened' by a compli-
ment), see, further, 1 Cor. v. 3. Comp. Xen. Hier. 1, 7. 7, 4. Mem. , 
3, 12, 1. Plat. Phaed. 58 a. Aristoph. pax 13. see Stallb. Plat. Crit. 
p. 105. Held Plutarch. A. Paull. p. 123.—Or 

(0) The correspondent member is perceptibly indicated under 
another turn of expression, as: Rom. xi. 13 f. icp,' Ocrov tali orn) iiicki 
ivo) i5vrZy 117r6O-TOX0c, Tip,  6scocoviav p01) 60Eged, EITOJc crap g0.6.46) 
too Ttiv crdpxa etc. 	Here the clause with 6i is included in si'5ra4 
zapc4., instead of Paul's writing regularly : inasmuch as I am the 
apostle of (to) the Gentiles, I magnify mine office (preaching earnestly 
to the Gentiles), but I have in this the benefit of the Jews in view (I 
will thus render the Jews emulous),—I am indeed an apostle to the 
Gentiles, but, at the same time, I am, in purpose, an apostle to the 
Jews.—Or 

(y) The construction is entirely broken, and the parallel clause is 
to be deduced by the reader from the sequel, e.g. Acts i. 1. 74 !zip 
7rpc-jrne,  X4yoy ir ointre4e,ny zap; .7re.;11?0,  - - Avi1,6Pn. 	Instead of then 
proceeding thus : from this point of time (the Ascension) I shall com-
mence the second part of my work, the writer is led, by the mention . 
of the apostles ver. 3., to refer to Christ's appearance after His resur-
rection, and immediately connects with it the sequel of the narration. 
• 
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Rom. vii. 12. ilkfTE O pits vothoc aro; ;4(4 'n ivroXii &via zal SIZatC.G 
xeld & yez5i) the law, indeed, is holy, and the commandment is holy, but 
ezpapTia, prompted by the o-c4E, misuses it (in the way indicated 
ver. 8.). This thought the Apostle brings out by a different turn of 
expression in ver. 13. 	Comp., further, Rom. i. 8. iii. 2. 1 Cor. xi. 
18. (here, as to rpc7prov piv generally, see below), Heb. ix. 1. 
2 Cor. xii. 12. (see Ruck. in loc.), Acts iii. 13. xix. 4. (in the latter 
passage pay is not fully established), xxvi. 4. 	The following in- 
stances in Greek writers may be consulted : Eurip. Orest. 8. Xen. 
C. 2, 1, 4. 4, 5, 50. Mem. 1, 2, 2. 2, 6, 3. Plato Apol. 21 d. Reisig 
Soph. Oed. Col. p. 398. Locella Xen. Ephes. p. 225. etc. 	[In Luke 
viii. 5 if. Jo. xi. 6..xix. 32. Jas. iii. 17. the correlative particle is not 
entirely omitted, only for Si we find sometimes grepra (Heind. Plat. 
Phaed. p. 133. Schaef. melet. p. 61.), sometimes zai; and that, even 
in Greek authors, /Ay - - gritra, pAY - - zai (Thuc. 5, 60. and 71.), 
//AP - - Te are used correlatively, is well known, and not strange, 
comp. Ast Plat. legg. p. 230. Matthiae Eurip. Orest. 24. Baiter ind. 
ad  Isocr. paneg. p. 133. Weber Demosth. 257. Maetzner Antiph. 

. p. 209. 257. 	Sometimes the clause with Si is at a distance, as in 
2 Cor. ix. 1. 3. (Thuc. 2, 74.), also perhaps 1 Cor. xi. 18. (see im-
mediately), or, in point of expression, is not a complete parallel, as 
in Gal. iv. 24. 26.] 

Rom. i. 8. Irpi;:rrov piv eirxotptovij etc. is unquestionably an anako- 
luthon. 	The Apostle had here in view a dein-spoy or an efrot, which, 
however, was lost sight of, in consequence of the altered structure. 
The remark of Wyttenbach (Plut. Mor. I. 47. ed. Lips.) is to the pur-
pose : si solum posuisset 7rpe;irov, poterat accipi pro maxime, ante omnia 
(so it is rendered by nearly all expositors) : nunc quum piv addidit, 
videtur voluisse alia subjungere, tum sui oblitus esse. 	Comp. also 
Isocr. Areopag. p. 344. Xen. M. 1, 1, 2. Schaef. Demosth. IV. 142. 
Maetzner Antiph. p. 191.-In regard to 1 Cor. xi. 18..71-pi:fro pip yap 
ampzothivan,  viiiiv etc., frePTM di is probably implied in ver. 20 ff. ; 
and Paul properly meant : In the first place, I hear that there are 
divisions in your meetings, and, further, that disorders occur at thel 
Lord's Supper. 	Paul conceives the latter from a different point of; 
view than the divisions. 	As to Rom. iii. 2. Thol. has already given0 
the correct interpretation. 	 4  

N 	/ Likewise in. Mt. viii. 21. id.rpE1.1,6v dotrpej ,rov &reX5Eiv zee; 5c4ca: 
etc. there is nothing correspondent to 7rpid-rov ; but we, too, shouldf 
say : let me first (in the first place) go, and bury. 	The meaning isi 
easily perceived from the context : I will then return (and followl 
Thee, ver. 19. 22.). 	When in the connection Te - - zai a Trpi:prov 
comes after ce, as in Rom. i. 16. ii. 9 f., it means especially. 	In  4S 
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Cor. viii. 5. rpL-rov - - zal does not stand for rProY - - giTE17% see 
Mey. 

We sometimes find a similar anakoluthon with ;toe( as with OP, 
when zal should strictly have been repeated (as well asp. 	Thus in 
1 Cor. vii. 38. 11)crrs zul 6 ixycepiZto za1Z; roar, O ai ihn izycq4cop 
xpilayrov 2-016 the sentence should have been properly so constructed 
as to make zai O lid) - - zaXi:5; .7rotei follow. 	But Paul, while intend- 
ing to express himself thus, corrects himself, and employs the com-
parative, where the adversative particle appears more appropriate. 
There is, however, weighty evidence against ai ; and transcribers 
may have, from grammatical considerations, introduced it instead of 
the original va. 

II. 1. 	Different from the anakoluthon is the oratio variata (Jacob 
Lucian. Alex. p. 22. Jacobs Aelian. p. 6. Bremi Aeschin. II. 7. 
Mtth. 1530 ff.). 	It takes place when, in parallel sentences and 
members of sentences, two (synonymous) constructions have been 
adopted, each of which is complete in itself—heterogeneous structure 
of a sentence. 	It is found in accurate writers when the sequence 
of the previous construction would have been heavy, ambiguous, or 
not entirely suited to the thought (Engelhardt Plat. Menex. 254. 
Beier Cic. off. II. 38.). 	Sometimes, also, it arises from a regard to 
variety of expression. 	We subjoin, in the first place, some instances 
of a simple description : 

1 Jo. ii. 2. A.corpis rspi Tc;:o jcpapric7o hpS5Y, ob vrspi Ti7JP itaripwv 
6i iu,4op, edaci xcei repi 0400 Nov' x66pou (where, either instead of 
the last words, rspi TCZY aXot) ,roi7 x.6crthou, or, instead of the first, rspi 
, j,.aiv, might have been used), Heb. ix. 7. Acts xx. 34. (1 Kings iii. 
1. iv. 30. Lucian. parasit. 20.) ; Eph. v. 33. /cal tip,14 of xca '6M 
40467'0; rip iMUT0Ii yUYtibta Of.STCK O:ywrcirco cis iatrr6y, ii ai yvvi; Tva 
9604rat .rOv c'evapa (comp. § 43, 5. and Jo. xiii. 29.) ; Eph. v. 27. 
Zia rapozrno.p iccurc? gvaoaol; Tiv ixxXncriog, in kovauy ovaop - -
16.X. ivoc I:I VI exxioyrice) 4loc x. dtkalizg;' Ph. ii. 22. ail, as 7 ccrpi 
Tixvov, crE)t ,  iu,oi i6o64svcrev El 	TS Eba 77iXsoy that, as a son with 
a father, so with me (me in my apostolic capacity, more especially), 
he has served etc., Rom. iv. 12. (Ael. an. 2, 42.) Luke ix. 1. i. 73 f.' 
Rom. i. 12. comp. Mtth. 1529 f. Schwarz soloec. p. 89 sq.; 1 Cor. 
xiv. 1. i tl1‘.oi ,rs ra 7rveyiudovrixt!e, thisiXXov 6i 5c6 rpoprsinirs (where 

• 
1 Jo. xi. 52. (41.4f77gy ci7robiazur) oi,x iwip Toi; VOmovc lzdroy, ciAx' irat raci rci 

Tgzvet -- guyexycin, et c  Er. does not come under this head. 	There was here no 
more suitable mode of expression for the second clause. 

2  On the other hand, in Luke i. 55. the words r 	'AiSpac4,u etc. belong to 
i4knahmett iikiovc, especially on account of El; rdl,  Ctit.il,a. 
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Paul might have written TO Tp09,72.716g0), comp. ver. 5. and ver. 11. 
Acts xxii. 17. 	The following are bolder : 

Mr. xii. 38 f. 7";;Ii a6x6vmp iy erroXelic 7rEpizrereiv pcca Ica' 1r ac r(zot.); 
(Ccurcgi)ca) iv Talc avopak etc. ; Jo. viii. 53. chi a-1) iker4o.iv si TO 
7ravpac ihuSiv ' Agpadtk, go-ric l7ri5ays; ;cal of Trpopifrat elvriSavoy, 
where the regular construction required the continuation of the in-
terrogative form : zai Tc-ov crpowilv, oi'nvg lora ; 1 Cor. vii. 13. 
7uvh, ;jric ixii &Age ebriCTTOY zal oi, roc ovveu6o;cs7 (;cal avviAozoiivi-a) 
oiza tkvi sums, pi icptive abr6v, see above, p. 162. comp. similar 
instances in Luke xvii. 31. and Jo. xv. 5.—In Rom. xii. 6. gxovre; 
6E )6c:epic/km-a zaTc2 Vill xdpiv - - EYTE 7rpOpTEICO xcErc.i '7111/ OzvaXoyiav 
Tic rierrirdc, dm brazoviccv iv T:ii 6tazoviob EYTE J 61Mczcov iv eij Ma-
ocaXich 57r5 ti zapaza1Siv iv 7-111ruptxxXixel the construction (the Acc. 
governed by gxovrec) is kept up only as far as iv it draz., then com-
mences a new construction with concretes, for which Paul might 
have written s'iTe ds6ezczaXiav - - wapcbano-iv etc.—In 2 Cor. xi. 23 
ff. P. enumerates the sufferings attendant on the apostolic office, by 
which he had proved himself to be, and that in no ordinary degree, 
a servant of Christ. 	First, iv x6roic .71-Epro-o-or. etc. is simply ap- 
pended, each particular is enhanced by an adverb of degree, then 
follow narrative Aorists and Perfects ver..24 f.; Paul then returns 
to substantives with the instrumental Dative and the instPumental 
iv by turns ver. 26. 27. 	See, further, Jo. v. 44. Ph. i. 23 f. 1 Jo. iii. 
24. 	The construction is manifestly altered intentionally, that is, for 
the purpose of bringing out the thoughts more forcibly than could 
have been done by a uniform structure, 2 Jo. 2. bra zits lai5Ercev 
Tiv tkivoucrav iv itkiv, =1 ,udeb? hpZy gerrai Ek rev airiiva.' 	The 
oratio variata occurs, combined with an ellipsis, in 2 Cor. viii. 23. 
Rom. ii. 8. xi. 22. and Mr. vi. 8. TrapinivEIXEY &brag, 'Iva ihn6iv 44)- 
0W sic OUT - - &a' 6 vr o 6 e6 e 1.6 iv o vc cavbcala (sc. vropiinuacci) zai 

1  Mr. ii. 23. can hardly, though Fr. thinks otherwise, be brought under the 
head of variatio structurae, if tested by the standard of refined prose : iyiygro 
vapemapi6E4cer thrdv - .  &ci 7-2ip a7ropiFtoy, sal ipeceo-ro at tzaanrai etc. for 
clp,iagat zoos pa9srrac. 	The latter construction would be too heavy for the 
narrative style of the Evangelists. 	Besides, iyivEro stands in no necessary rela- 
tion to cW,ceo&cti  roes (A aa. (as if, it came to pass that, as.  He - - , the disciples 
plucked ears of corn) ; but Mark meant ; It came to pass, that He went through 
the corn fields (growing corn) on the Sabbath day, and that the disciples plucked 
etc. 	Still less can I perceive in 1 Cor. iv. 14. E'ph. ii. 11-13. any remarkable 
alteration of the construction. 	No writer expresses himself with so stringent 
propriety as never to say,  I write not these things to shame you, but as my Izelored 
sons I warn you,  instead of, not shaming you - - , but - - warning. 	But in Acts 
xxi. 28. (Fr.  conject. I. 42. sq.) ere 71  shows that Luke wished to give promi-
nence to the sequel, and hence the independent construction of this new sen-
tence. 
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kol iy6sia•racarai (here iy6licw5s is the better reading) abo xpre-J., 
see Fr. in loc. 	In Rom. xii. 2. we should probably read the Inf. 
o-uovwhaigEo-S-ai, and not the Imperat. cuerzn,raceriEc56. 	From 
Greek authors many similar instances might be adduced. 	Thus 
Paus. 1, 19, 5. Toi.i Nicou xgvEndi 5-vyaTipa epao-5iput Milird xul c:.); 
145rizsips rig ,rpixra; rot') 7raTp6c, 5, 1, 2., 8, 22, 4. IlekraY6poc 6i ad)- 
Toy c; Kuptpu); &roz.rsivat rag Oman ot; po-IP, laXec cig %,1,O¢re zpo- 
TIA6.3,  iZ6142iElgil asi.rci‘-. 	Thuc. 8, 78. Xen. M. 2, 7, 8. Hell. 2, 3, 
19. Anab. 2, 5, 5. Aelian. anim. 10, 13. 	As to Mr. xii. 38 f. comp. 
especially Lys. caed. Eratosth. 21. 	From the Sept. may be quoted 
Gen. xxxi. 33. Judg. xvi. 24. 3 Esdras iv. 48. viii. 22. 80. Neh. x. 
30.—In Mr. iii. 14 ff., with the principal words i.roinas 6c2u4a, Iva , 
etc. ver. 14.15., which are complete in themselves, is connected first 
the detached statement ver. 16. =I ilri51;zsv (Aiwa ,rciI246cor etc. 
in reference to the chief of the apostles, then follow in ver. 17-19. 
the names of the rest in direct dependence on ivroincev, and only 
in ver. 17. is subjoined a similar statement, which no more breaks 
the flow of the discourse than in ver. 19. Vg zai Trapihmu,  etc. does. 
The whole structure would be regular, had the Evangelist said, in 
ver. 16. Iipcova, ii izenxev Ovopze etc. 	 . 

Under this head comes also the transition from a relative 	., 
struction to a personal, in 1 Cor. viii:,6. sk 	s(;; - - i 	ob .rci Tryivrof, 
zai iiirmic el; at.'pr6v, 2 Pet. ii. 3. di; .re, zpitha imroaul dm izpyer 
zal 4 &Tr/aura abTc7.ni °Li vuc,rgu, see above, p. 162. Weber De- 
mosth. p. 355 sq. 	Of essentially similar a nature is Luke x. 8. ek 
iiy ay .7: am,  Elerepvcel, =1 NOJYreel (01 Tronrca) Libra; etc. 

As to Rev. vn. 9. sMov zai i6oio gxXoc - - ECTOJTE; - - IrepiPE- 
(3 Xn th i Y 0 U; comp. xiv. 14. see above, § 59, 11. 	Both passages con- 
tain a blending of two constructions, as in Rev. xviii. 12 f.--, where 
are appended to rig,  y6,u,ov first appositive Genitives, then an Acc. 
(rEiv 4)Xov), 	afterwards (x. irTroo etc.) 	Genitives again, lastly 
(4,uvic  63,5p.) another Ace. 	On the other hand, in .ii. 17., in 
accordance with the proper distinction of cases, first a Gen. and 
then an Ace. are made to depend on Um). 

2. Moreover, th6 transition (very frequent in Greek authors) from 
the oratio obliqua to the recta, and vice versa, deserves special atten-
tion (d'Orville Charit. p. 89. and 347. Heind. Protag. p. 510 sq. 
Jacobs Aelian. p. 46. 475. Ast Plat. legg. p. 160. Held Plu-
tarch. Timol. p. 451. Bornem. Xen. Mem. p. 253. Fr. Marc. 
p. 212;) : Acts xxiii. 22. aTrgXtmcs TOP ;imam/ zaparyEixa; 1.61;EP2 
ixXaXijacti, Ori Toct7roc inpdvro-occ Trp4 ps, ver. 23. 24. E;TEP. iroip4,- 
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Gran - - xrcpn Te Trapoovikrar. 	Luke v. 14. Trap6yysiXev aural  1,64- 
6ayi thrill)  14xxa Ihs-E*,<)y &go, Mr. vi. 9. comp. Xen. Hell. 2, 1, 
25. An. 1, 3, 14. and the passages from Joseph. in Kypke I. 229 sq. 
Mr. xi. 32. ie:v arwthEv i 	obpcooi7, 4E7' Atari otv oinc kw-111)ml 
cdnii ; Oa' si'vrwpay• E izagmrco, ipoPoapro.ray Xc 4 óv (where the 
narrator proceeds in his own words). With Acts i. 4. comp. Lysias in 
Diogit. 12. i7rElai 6i ovviAS.othEv, iips.ro airry i; yuv6, Tiva ,ro,ri ..././vxiv 
gxoo 1407 rEpi rely 9rceiaan,  Totodnil 7vd.yhr,) xpicrb-ctl, 166ExpOs tali 2:Jv 
TO 9i-cerp6c, rcmjp d' it,66g etc. (Geopon. 1, 12, 6.). 	See also Acts 
xvii. 3. 	On the other hand, in Mt. ix. 6. the narrator introduces in 
the words of Christ what was said to the paralytic, TOTE ?Live; iff 
zapcavnzie, comp. Mr. ii. 10. Luke v. 24. 	The explanation given 
by Mey. is very obviously forced.' 

A transition from the Sing. to the Plur., and vice versa )  occurs in 
Rom. iii. 7 f. xii. 16 ff. 20. 1 Cor. iv. (2) 6 f. (Aelian. 5, 8.) 2 Cor. 
xi. 6. Jas. ii. 16. Gal. iv. 6 f. (vi. 1.) Schweigh. Arrian. Epict. II. 
1. 94. 278. Matthiae Eurip. Orest. 111. Schaef. Demostb. IV. 106. 
Schwarz soloec. 107. 	Likewise Rom. ii. 15. iv r. x.ccp6iarg ca'priev, 
evibizarropobernc ceimrev 777; cove:660-ga); may be referred to this 
head. 	The transition from the Sing. to the Plur. in Luke v. 4. is 
intentional, see Bornem. in loc. 	As to the appositive Plur. to a 
Sing. in 1 Jo. v. 16. see § 59. 

A heterogeneous construction in an apposition occurs in Rev. i. 
6. i7rolncrs0 2V..6Ei; Pouradav ;spas I* 21c7b see § 59, 8. 	So also in 
other constructions, the Greek authors place concretes and abstracts 
in juxtaposition, see Bremi Aeschin. Ctesiph. § 25. Weber Demosth. 
260. 	Comp. also Caes. civ. 3, 32. erat plena lictorum et imperiorum 
provincia. 

1  Mt. xvi. 11. 7r3ic  Of) 140£17£7  OT/ 06 T. 	cginca. E17r011 iipiv•  irpodxers ai eis li‘ 

JlIpnc Ti:no 4>ceptootiomv etc., is of a different sort, as here only the direct words of 
esus, used in ver. 6., are as such repeated. 	Likewise Jo. x. 36. contains no- 

thing remarkable. 
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SECTION LXIV. 

• 
DEFECTIVE STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES—ELLIPSIS,1  APOSIOPESIS. 

I. Erroneous and vague notions regarding the nature of Ellipsis 
(and Pleonasm), derived from the uncritical compilations of L. Bos2  
and his followers, and particularly from the 'annotations of N. T. 
philologists, continued, till a very recent period, to be generally re- 
ceived. 	Comp. Haab p. 276 if. 	Sound views on the subject were 
first propounded and established by Herm. de ellipsi et pleonasmo 
in Wolf and Buttmann's Mus. antiq. studior. Vol. I. fasc. I. p. 97- 
235., in Herm. Opusc. I. 148-244., and especially in his notes on 
Vig. 869 sqq.3 	Mainly fbllowing this eminent scholar, we shall, 
under this head, confine ourselves, in a great measure, to an expla-
nation of the different sorts of ellipses, as Glassius and Haab have 
already accumulated examples in great abundance' 

1. Ellipsis (not including Aposiopesis, to be examined under No. 
II.) consists in the omission of a word the notion of which is neces-
sarily understood to complete the sentence.' 

The omission, for the sake of brevity or on any other ground,' of 

' See K. F. Krumbholz de ellips. in N. T. usu freq. in his operar. subseciv. 
lib. 1. Norimb. 1736. 8. No. 11. 	F. A. Wolf de agnitione ellipseos in interpre-
tatione libror. sacror. Comment. I.-XI. Lips. 1800-1808:4. (Comm. I.-VI. have 
been reprinted in Pott Sylloge commentt. theoi. IV. 107 sqq. VII. 52 sqq. VIII. 
1 sqq.), an uncritical collection. 	Comp.,besides, Bauer Philol. Thucyd. Pa 
162 sqq. Bloch, in his Theologian Part. I. (Odensee 1791.) on the Elli 
in Paul's Epistles. 

2  Lamb. Hos Ellipses graecae. Franecq. 1712. 8. Traj. ad Rh. 1755. 8. ed. C. 
Schoettgen 1713. 1728. 12. ed. J. F. Leisner. Lips. 1749. 1767,8. ed. N. Schwebel. 	, 
Norimb. 1763. c. nott. C. B. Michaelis. Hal. 1765. 8. c. prior. editor. suisq. 
observatt. ed. G. H. Schaefer. Lips. 1808. 8. (reprinted at Oxford 1813. 8.), 
comp. Fischer Weller. HI. I. 119 sqq. III. II. 29 sqq. 

3  The doctrine of the Latin Ellipsis is expounded by J. W. Schlickeisen de 
formis linguae latinae ellipticis. Milhlhausen 1830 and 43. 2 Pr. 4. 	An earlier 
work of J. G. Lindner on Latin Ellipses (Frkft. a. M. 1780. 8.) is of little value 
even as a collection of examples. 

4  In allusion to the great liberties that expositors have taken with the books 
of Scripture, Hm. Opusc. p. 217. uses the expression, ccreos flecti quorumdam 
artibus. 

5  Hm. opusc. p. 153.: ellipseos propria est ratio grammatica, quae posits 
est in eo, ut oratio, etiamsi aliquid omissum sit, integra esse censeatur, quia id, 
quod omissum est, necessario tamen intelligi debeat, ut quo non intellect° seu-
tentia nulla futura sit. 

° The omission of a word may arise entirely or partly from a rhetorical cause. 
See below, No. 3. 
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a word to be understood, is allowable only when, owing to the parti-
cular structure of the sentence, or the use of a conventional phrase, 
the word omitted is obviously implied in the expressions employed 
(Hm. opusc. p. 218.). 	Such omissions may, in reference to the 
three constituent parts of every simple sentence, be divided into 
ellipses of the subject, of the.  predicate, and of the copula (Hm. Vig. 
870 sq.). 	A real, that is, an entire ellipsis of the predicate, is scarcely, 
if at all, admissible. 	Owing to the endless diversity of possible pre- 
dicates, the writer or speaker cannot leave this part of a sentence to 
be supplied by the reader or hearer (Hm. 872.). 	Accordingly, there 
remain but the other two sorts of ellipses, of Which those of the sub-
ject are, naturally, very limited in 'number. 

• 
The case in which a wora or phrase of a preceding clause must', 

to complete one following, be repeated, either unchanged or in such 
form as the construction may require (Glass. I. 632 sqq.), cannot 
be properly called an ellipsis, there being, in the circumstance, no 
real omission of a word (lira. Vig. 869. Opusc. 151 sq. Poppo 
Thuc. I. I. 282.).2 	Examples : 

a. 2 Cor. i. 6. ars S.48othacc, 6.7rip ri-ig titav ao.i ,rnpiac sc. 	 7`ip6- 
tt,g5a (v. 13. vii. 12.); Luke xxii. 36. O £X0.0 (30.70;4710Y)  14pCirC41 - - 
0 pli gVelli sc. 	OGX.XCG11710Y (x. Iri2pav), Jas. ii. 10. Jo. iv. 26. ; xii. 28. 
6otacov aorl'i To Ovopice - - ;ad i6bEccaot zo:i 7rciA.11, 60E(4641 sc. TO liPothci 
(.6o y. 	Comp. also Rom. iii. 27. viii. 4. xi. 6. xiii. 1. (oli oTioui sc. 
sEovaker, which but few authorities express) 3  Jo. iv. 53. Acts xviii. 
34. 1 Cor. vii. 3 f. xi. 25. (comp. ver. 23.) xv. 27. 2 Cor. xi. 11. 
Rev. ii. 9. 	So, in particular, in answers : Jo. xviii. 5. Tim 	flg-silrs; 
- - 'Introtiv Tay Ng-cepa/0v, ver. 7., Luke xx. 24. TIPO; EXEI eizOva ;cal 
krirpc4ip ; l7rozps5ivreg sTror Kataapoc, vii. 43. Mt. xxvii. 21. ; 
Heb. v. 4. oirx icaPriii Tt; Xapir3dvs, n'ip Trtdpi, &Alec zaT.obtkevoc L71-0 
T. asof.; sc. Xteciii3dPE1 T. 71/.6. (but XcetzP. in the sense of receive). 

• 
I Neither of these can, for instance, be shown by those expositors who, to get 

over the historical difficUlty, would supply hoc die (festo) in connection with 4/.44 
ivat osice. 01'1X negro krozv 	ai 

2  It must not be overlooked that such phraseology gives style greater periodic 
compactness ; while, in most circ onstances, the repetition of the same or a 
similar expression would be stiff and heavy. 

3  1 Jo. iii. 20. would, according to Lucke's exposition, come under this head, 
As  yrYLazolzir (oracci4Ey) is supplied after the second GTI, verse 19. 	1 must con- 
fess, however, that to me this explanation seems very forced. 	A transcriber 
might easily have added, from inadvertence, a second ETI. 	I.ehm. has with A 
rejected the second Ors. 	The omission, however, might else have been owing to 
a misapprehension ; otherwise, why might not the transcriber himself have 
repeated the STI, as well as in Eph. ii. 11 f. ? see Fr. Progr. ad Gal. p. 5. (Fritz- 
sehiorion opusc. p. 236.). 	The passage has never, as yet, boon satisfactorily ex- 
plained. 
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b. Mr. xiv. 29. Ei ,;sciprE; crzavaceXtc5icrorrat, izX?: otix iy/d (0-xcep- 
6cAnr5i;coikas comp. Mt. xxvi. 33.) ; Eph. v. 24. Ler,-.-Ep 4 Ezz.40-1a, 
1.170ertiGETal .th.; Xpio*, our 	- - oci yvvarics; Tag &Army (t)cros-ao•- 
aicawcav); 2 tim. i. 5. ';'7-1; EPC;JX7JCZY EP T-f) po':,piedp cot - - eiri7.-ElakfiCCI 
6E, OTI zul iv col (ivorza"); Rom. xi. 16. El 4 corapx) Oviice, zat TO 
;6puiza (lizioy); Heb. v. 5. 6 Xp: obx lavrOY gocza•ev - - a1?.' O 
4canerac 7.-pos abrilv (MOE. atiT60; 1 Cor. xi. 1. i.uchnrui pot) vinc5E, 
gceac(); p.tczat, 	XpicToa (thit.opric sithr); xiv. 27. s'irs yld.nrop Tic Xca,Ei; 
X.C4re:. 660 n To crAarrov Tpsi's (XaXsITo.nray) ; Luke xxiii. 41. EY Ti:.! 
abTrii xplpart si• zui iheksic pAY diZetralc (Ellt.kiy sc. il,  T, x..pikurrt 
To6n....)) ; 1 Cor. ix. 12. 25. xi. 16 ; 2 Cor. iii. 13. zal ob zaStelrEp 
1VIcober* iriaEr xciXoppez izi 71; vrp6carroy icaproi; (TIS114611  KCCX. EC-1 
TO crp. ijp.S.ni),' yet compare Mt. xx. 23. xxvi. 5. Jo. xiii. 9. xv. 4. 5. 
xvii. 22. xviii. 40. Rom. i. 21. ix. 32. xiv. 23. Ph. iii. 5. Heb. (ii. 13.) 
v. 5. x. 25. xii. 25. Rev. xis. 10. Mt. xxv. 9. 	Under this head 
comes also 1 Cor. vii. 21. aotiAog iicXianc ; 1.6i; col psXfro.f, if, as the 
passage most easily admits, Tic aotaelac be supplied (Lob. paralip. 
p. 314.). 	See Mey., who has overlooked the fact that, even in the 
fifth edition, I made this suggestion. 	Such indispensable repetitions 
are very frequent. 	See Rom. xii. 6 ff. 

c. Neither is there a real ellipsis, when an affirmative is to be sup-
plied from a foregoing negative,-a case of frequent occurrence in 
Greek authors (as : Thuc. 2, 98, 3. Iropsvoihivey can*, arE715,11ETO tall 
ob6iv rob ovpaToti El p4 Ts ti6cro)

' 
 9rpocrsayirvEro 6i, see Stallb. Plat. 

apol. p. 78. sympos. p. 80. and Euthyd. p. 158. Maetzner Antiph. 
p. 176., on the Lat. comp. Fritz Sallust. II. 573.), as : 1 Cor. vii. 19. 
n ,repProthi obaiv icri,..2v, C:GXXC •ri7p7pflg EvroX.6.7v asoii 	(EMI  77 Or nil 
'71-6,704 iCIT1), ill. 7, 1 Cor. X. 24. pm6sig TO icaProii ijrTEirw, it aet Td 
Toll" fripou sc. gxcurrog. 	Otherwise in Eph. iv. 29. 1 Cor. iii. 1. 	Still 
more scanty is the phraseology in Mr. xii. 5. 'Lai 9roaot); aXow, 
Toe); pip 6ipovrec, ITU; di ivrozrehoprEc, where from these two'Parti-
ciples a finite verb is to be supplied, that would combine both verbal 
notions,-such as outrage (comp. Fr. in loc.). 	Also in Rom. xiv. 
21. zaXOP TO zu pozysiv zpia timBi 7r1s7v oryov, pm6i iv c:.; O jc6E74.6; coy 
7rpocz6gTsi etc., after the second p,n6E, the general word Trossiv (Aris-
tot. Nicom. 8, 13, 6.), or such an expression as make use of, is to be 
supplied. 	As to Ph. ii. 3. see below, No. 2. (Lob. paralip. p. 382.). 
In Heb. x. 6. 8. OXOletetlnilpArret xtzi TrEpi cipapTlocc oux I66.6xnact; the 
general notion Svcrica is to be annexed. to ?.Epi &pd. from OXox., as in 
Heb. x. 38. the general term civ5pc..nroc is to be gathered from 
6ixatoc (comp. Kiihner II. 37.). 	Yet here, too, the omission is but 
partial. 	For examples of all the preceding cases from Latin, see 
Lindner lat. Ellips. p. 240 ff. 	They all agree in this, that some- 

1 This case, in which the verb is construed, not with the principal subject, 
but with the subject of the secondary clause, may be regarded as a sort of 
attraction, see Kruger gramm. Untersuch. III. 72., where many similar cou-
structions are adduced, as Xen. C. 4, 1, 3. Thuc. 1, 82. 3, 67. 
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thing is required, both logically and grammatically, to complete the 
sense. 

This does not apply to Jo. viii. 15. 6ths75 XCCTC; ?ill ercipxa xptverE, 
i 7c,`, oti zpived obdiva, where, on the contrary, the second clause is 
completed by obdiva, and nothing whatever requires to be supplied : 
ye judge according to the flesh, but I judge no one (not merely, no one 
according to the flesh, but no one in any manner whatever). 	The 
supplying of purra rill' crcipxa, from the foregoing clause, could only 
be justified by incongruity in the sense without such addition. 	With 
Olshausen and Lucke, I am unable to perceive that the words in the 
text are not entirely sufficient. 	As to the meaning, see especially 
BCrus. in loc. 

After d 6i 1.66 or El 6i pi ye (Mt. vi. 1. Luke x. 6. xiii. 9. 2 Cor. 
xi. 16. etc. comp. Plat. Gorg. 503 c. Phaed. 63 c. Hoogeveen partic. 
gr. I. 345 sq.), and after (the form of expression so much used by 
Paul) ob polio di (- - lzu.ci ;cal), it is peculiarly common to supply 
a previous word or phrase, as : Rom. v. 3. ou (zoo 6i (sc. zaux,cd7  
/mace iir ikrias Ti.; S6En5 ver. 2.), &XXec xcei zczuziq.,E5a etc., v. 11. 
x.wraA.Xtlivrec ercZner6thsacc - - oti ked6vo di (zarcaXavivrg ezZner.), 
an.e6 ;sem xauxieplvot viii. 23. 2 Cor. viii. 19. 	In Rom. ix. 10. old 
fkOvov 6i, la4cc ;car e isPizza etc., something, to be gathered from a 
more distant part of the context, appears to be wanting. 	It is easy, 
however, to supply it from ver. 9. comp. ver. 12.: And (not only) 
Sarah received a divine promise regarding her son, but also Rebecca, 
who was yet the mother of two legitimate sons, etc. 	In native Greek 
writers comp. Diog. L. 9, 39. IrePrazocrioic rca.civroi; rithnSiyas, pi 
/.66YoY 6i, &XX& Ka, xocXxcik Eix.6cri. Lucian. vit. auct. 7. oti lehovoy, 
izAlet xcei ;iv auppeiv at3rSv io-urTief7S, 'Z'OXIN) 7r1Tro.ripc? xpi;er .raiti 
xuprZy, Toxar. 1. (Kypke obs. II. 165. Iloogev. partic. II. 956.). 
A form of expression analogous to this, was used by earlier authors, 
e.g. Plat. Phaed. 107 b. OU 11)6VOY y', gpn O /cdtparvic (sc. loriariav 
CIE 6E7 EXEIY TEpi reTni sipnikivco), &X.Xcz raiirci re Et A.ysic etc. 	Meno 
71 b. legg. 6. 752. etc., see Heind. and Stallb. Plat. Phaed. as above. 
The repetition of the clause is understood after oti th6voy 6i in 2 Cor. 
vii. 7. 	Also zeiy, in the sense of vel certe (Vig. 527. Boisson. Philostr. 
epp. p. 97.), refers to an omission, e.g. Mr. vi. 56. eivo: ;cat) roil  xpa-
ergridou - - INdcorat (properly 7vcc okkovrocr atiroi3, zav Nov" xpoz-71-S6ou 
4o.orai), 2 Cor. xi. 16., as also si xai in 2 Cor. vii. 8., comp. 
Bengel in loc. 

Still less is it to be considered an ellipsis, when, in one and the 
same principal clause, a word used only once is to be supplied twice 
(in different forms) : Acts xvii. 2. ;cam TO EICZOg i 	rIabXer dui-45i 
zpdc ocurobs (Hai.aoc), xiii. 3. izi5ivrec re4 xeipac at'rrac CeTEXIATCCP 

c
avro6s). 	In Rom, ii. 28. o0x O it; riv: pang.): 'Ioyda76; iaTilo oag 

ri iv 7* pavepiZ ripirothi the predicative 1.9u6otioc and crspirothi; must 
be supplied a.  lso to the subject O by 7* pay. 	Comp. further Acts 
viii. 7. 
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Note. It may sometimes happen that a word is to be supplied in 
the preceding from the subsequent context (Hm. opusc. 151. Jacob 
Lucian. Alex. p. 109. Lindner lat. Ellips. p. 251 ff.), comp.'1 Cor. 
vii. 39. 	But in Rom. v. 16. it would be recurring to a theory now 
obsolete, to supply 9rapaznricyzovrog after E 	iv6g from ix Ti:o woac7.3,  
r apcorred,uximv, see Philippi in loc. 	In 2 Cor. viii. 5. Banco,  is to 
be supplied, but in an absolute sense, in the clause beginning with 
zai ou : and they gave (in extent) as we hoped, but they gave their own 
selves, etc. 	In Mr. xv. 8. i2/p ar° airlikar xa..9-a); ass iroiss ai'proic 
the necessity of supplying rola after akeTheat, from brass,  is only it apparent. 	The words properly mean : to entreat him conformably to 
what he had ever done unto them, from which the subject of entreaty 
may be gathered, but not grammatically supplied. 	As to Eph. iv. 
26., however, where some would supply in the first member ae  from 
the second, see p. 327. 

2. The simple copula dm/ is, in reality, very often suppressed : 
a. In the form ici-i, more rarely in the form ,,7 (yet comp. Stallb. 

Plat. rep. I. 133.), as it is obviously suggested•by the connection be-
tween the subject and the predicate (Rost 473 f. Krii. 240 f. comp. 
Wannowski syntax. anom. p. 210 sq.) Heb. v. 13. vrii.; Otherixedv yoi- 
Xassros drsipoc (iari) X6you 6'v:uo6long, Lx. 16. x. 4. 18. xi. 19. Mr. 
xiv. 36. Rom. xi. 16. xiv. 21. 2 Cor. i. 21. Ph. iv. 3. Eph. i. 18. iv. 4. 
v. 17. 2 Th. iii. 2., particularly in questions Luke iv. 36. Acts x.21. 
Rom. iii. 1. viii. 27. 31. 2 Cor. ii. 16. vi. 14. Rev. xiii. 4. Heb. vi. 8. 
(comp. Fritz Sallust. I. 251.) and exclamations Acts xix. 28. 34. 
thEyciX4 i "Argehlg 'EPECrianil  especially, however, in certain set forms 
of expression Jas. i. 12. figicx4iog &Yip, gc etc. (Mt. v. 3. 5-10. xiii. 
16. Luke i. 45. Rom.. iv. 8. xiv. 22 a.), 6iXoi,  311 1 Cor. xv. 27. 1 
Tim. vi. 7., jcvo'qzn with Infin. Heb. ix. 16.23. Rom. xiii. 5., run* J 

ssig 1 Cor. i. 9. x. 13. 2 Cor. i. 18. or Tara; j Xlsyoc 1 Tim. i. 15. 
iii. 1. 2 Tim. ii. 11., si.  ;civic; iyyisc Ph. iv. 5., ciEtog 6 ipvci ,r4; r. 
TpOpic Mt. x. 10. 1 Tim. v. 18., in tkizgy Jo. xiv. 19., thszpOv gtrom 
go. OP Heb. x. 37., si 6uvccr6y Mt. xxiv. 24. Rom. xii. 18. Gal. iv. 15., 
c:ipa with Infin. Rom. xiii. 11. (Plat. ap. p. 42.), 71 yap Ph. i. 18. 
Rom. iii. 3., ri aro Rom. iii. 9. vi. 15., Ti i,c6o1 x. croi Mr. v. 7. i. 24. 
Luke viii. 28. Jo. ii. 4. (Her. 5, 33. Demosth. aphob. 564 b. Arrian. 
Epict. 1, 1, 16. 2, 19, 16.), 4; avothrz or Ovopoc oak; where the name 
follows, Luke ii. 25. Jo. i. 6. iii. 1. etc. (Demosth. Zenoth. p. 576 b.) 
comp. likewise Acts xiii. 11. ii. 29. 	In the latter, as in the former, 
concise and condensed phraseology is appropriate, comp. Vig. p.236 1  

1  Under this head comes also the phrase r/ (Ferry) Orr Mr. ii. 16. Acts v. 4. 
(Bar. iii. 10.) Fr. Mr. p. 60. 
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The Conjunctive ij is to be supplied after 7va in (Rom. iv. 16.) 2 
Cor. viii. 11. 13.  

b.  More rarely is the substantive verb suppressed in other forms, 
as  did 2 Cor. xi. 6. al SE zed iSic..prn; To? x67(;) &XI! 0 6 7.3,1 rival 
(X07140(hUi (.67)6E1,  1/6TEpnAtial T(7511 tirepVav &rocra.cdv),1  dui Rom. 
iv. 14. xi. 16. 1 Cor. xiii. 8. i. 26. (see Mey.) Rev. xxii. 15. Heb. ii. 
11. (Schaef. melet. p. 43 sq.), itspiv Rom. viii. 17. 2 COI.. x. 7., Er 
Rev. xv. 4. (Plat. Gorr?. 487 d.), gowed Rom. xii. 9. Col. iv. 6. Heb. 
xiii. 4. 5. (Fr. Rom. III. 65.) also after xcipic Tc? asci; Rom. vi. 17. 
2 Cor. viii. 16. ix. 15. (Xen. A. 3, 3, 14.), s'in in wishes Rom. i. 7. 
xv. 33. Jo. xx. 19. 21. 26. Mt. xxi. 9. Luke.i. 28. Tit. iii. 15. 	Two 
different forms of this verb are suppressed in the same compound 
sentence Jo. xiv. 11. Ors iya) iv Tr? Trcapi ;ad O rariip ii,  ithol, xvii. 
23. 	In narration the Aorist also is suppressed, e.g. 1 Cor. xvi..9. 
(Xen. An. 1, 2, 18. Cyr. 1, 6, 6. Thuc. 1, 138. etc.). 	In general, 
in the simple diction of the N. T., it is easy (in native Greek 
authors it is frequently more difficult, see Schaef. melet. p. 43 sq. 
114.) to perceive from the connection what words are to be supplied. 
Hitherto, however, expositors, by assuming very profusely an ellipsis 
of the substantive verb, have unwarrantably converted a large 
number of Participles into finite verbs, comp. § 45, 6. 

Likewise the Imperative plural i6ri,2  in passages such as Rom. 
xii. 9. (1 Pet. iii. 8.), is, agreeably to the whole strain of the sentence, 
suppressed ; and to explain the Participle jwrocrruyoi7prec by means 
of a supposed anakoluthon, is quite unnecessary. 	In sedwynras O 

ei); etc. Rom. ix. 5. 2 Cor. i. 3. Eph. i. 3. we must supply, not ieri 
(Fr. Rom. I. 75.), but (comp. 1 Chron. x. 9. Job. i. 21.) s'in or germ. 

Likewise, where  irri  or other part of 141J is more than a mere 
copula, and denotes existence, ,permanence,  it is sometimes suppressed 
(Rost 474.) 1 Cor. xv. 21. ai avapdprou O 5cineros (exists) ver. 40. 
Horn. iv. 13. 

It is also sufficient to supply elm or yivE65cei even in passages in 
which an oblique case or a preposition might seem to require a more 
definite verb, as : 1 Cor. vi. 13. Tet Ppd)tharoc 1 ZOIXIIC XCti  h zorXia 
vois (301.1,con, Acts x. 15. paw i 7roSX1v  ix 6sirripou apes at3r6v (iyivEro 

1  More simply in Mr. xii. 26. Sept. iy.) 4 BEO; 'Aieoccc'ep. Acts vii. 32. 	Also 2 
Cor. viii. 23. 	Comp. Soph. Antig. 634. 

2  Mey. thinks that  iwri is  to be supplied also in Eph. i. 13. after  iv Zs. 	But 
it appears much more reasonable to understand that iv 41 as repeated after the 
clause obtalliZ107E; etc , in the second  iv  ;. 	The words irmext iv Xpro-ri;  can hardly 
be introduced between cixoegroort; and  1:077E1%atZtPrEc. 
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comp. ver. 13.), Mt. iii. 17. (Jo. xii. 28. 	X5-ev pcdvii),1  1 Cor. iv. 20. 
ot'm iv XO7ce i Pacasioc SOU ago; id.A.' iv 6uvcithir (comp. ii. 5.), Roni. 
x. 1. xi. 11. 2 Cor. iv. 15. viii. 13. (Mey.), 1 Pet. iii. 12. Heb. vii. 
20. 	The preposition or case suggests the particular verbal notion to 
be supplied : (whose final doom) leads to burning, is consummated in, 
consists in, etc. 	As in the last passage iyivsro is obviously sufficient .!  
for completing the sense, so in the first and second, owing to the 1 
simplicity of the style, nothing more than icri is to be supplied. 
The same applies to 1 'Cor. v. 12. 7-1,y4 pot xxi TO:sic E!C0.1 Xp1110 ; 
(Arrian. Epict. 2, 17, 14. ,ri poi OP T7311  Zpog eGilitiXOU; peix,m 7.-apa- 
Ann,  ; 4, 6, 33.) and Jo. xxi. 22. ,ri zp6s as; (see Ilm. opusc. p.157  .1  
sq. 169. Bos ellips. p. 598. comp. the Latin hoc nihil ad me, quid 
hoc ad me Fritz Sallust. II. 146.). 	Also in Jo. xxi. 21. din; 6a 
Ti ; garal (76401TCCI) is.sufficient. The connection points to a Future. 
Lastly, under this head comes the expression i'va Ti sc. yiv41-cci or  
^Avon-0,11m. Vi g. 849. 

Verbs, which, besides the copula, express the predicate (or a part 
of it)-Hm. p. 156 sq.-can be suppressed only when their import 
is implied in the structure of the sentence (Bar. iv. 1.). 	Thus in 
Acts ix. 6. rec. O zbpios 7s-pds u6r6v it is easy to supply ETTE (ver. 15.), 
which is implied in zpO; at:Pr6p, as in ii. 38. xxv. 22. (Aelian. 1, 16. 
Var.2). 	In Rom. iv. 9. ise, pazaprapO; obroc i.r; '7,"11) 7:sprtspiv i xxi 
6.1 azpoPtserriav ; the meaning is obviously : does this blessedness refer 
etc.; yet we must supply, not Trirret with Theophylact, but rather 
X.virce,i (Fr. in loc.), comp. ver. 6. 047iry eig rivoc Eurip. Iphig. T. 
1180.). 	Acts xviii. 6. ra celpte tipc;31,  irri TM zspakM 41:ov, Mt. 
xxvii. 25. rd ceiPa tail-0 ip' 2314(4 (2 Sam. i. 16. Plato Euthyd. 283 
e.) se. iAai.rev comp. Mt. xxiii. 35. (though in-co is sufficient.) .3 	In 
Rom. v.. 18. Z; 61' is,O; TraparTc'eparK sk crcy7-a4 levaplvvrov; sk 
zureizpitzu we must supply iczi(34 impersonal : re's cessit, abiit in 

1  What is suppressed is always that which is the most simple ; and when, in an 
expression otherwise elliptical, an individual writer inserts a specific verb, it does 
not follow from this, that such verb, when not used, is to be supplied. 	Thus 
Antipater, in the Greek Anthology, says: 	 r 	1 E. 	T. TO1 	4X 	/3467101Y 4A gEY 	ite:IY 
40.0c. 	Yet we must not, on that account, with Paloiret T. 415. supply ii,BE 
in the phrase Ti poi TO Ocpaoc, but merely the simple iori. 	n the same way, in 	,) 
Lucian. mere. cond. 25. we find Ti• X0110 OP itripc zit) 6 ,s; but from this it does 	, 
not follow that xotpia is regularly to be supplied in the phrase vi 40)1 'cal ovi; 	i 
See Fr. Mr. p. 33. 

This ellipsis is very extensively used both in Greek and in Latin, e.g.: Charit. 
6, 1. r.:67ce p.iv 64 of dApis. 	Val. Flaec. 5, 254. tax co. 	Codnp. also Cic. N. D. 
2, 4, 1.1. augures rem ad Senatum. 

3  In Creek authors also, when similar imprecations occur, e.g. is zoPlooim 
clot Aristoph. pac. 	1063., rpez^riago is usually supplied (see Bus p. 657 sq.),  
agreeably to Moseh. 4, 123. Phalan ep. 128. 

2Q 
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etc. 	In the following passage, obra) zed 61' iva; 6tx-adithocro; sic 
rdIPTCC; c'64-gnrou; El; 61ZMICalY 	Cr,;* (according to ver. 19.), IcTo[3i- 
ovrat (Fr.), or rather O;r0n, is to be supplied (Mey.). 	In 2 Cor. ix. 
7. gzao-,roc, za,54); Trpo44,rat Tij x.apalop, pi ix Xim, supply 667.6.,, 

 I clearly suggested by the whole context. In Luke xxii. 26. 61mi; 8E o0x 
obvec, the word 5rorio-ETE, inferred from xupiEbOD(Ill ,  etc., may very 
appropriately be supplied. 	Probably even g 'sc s might suffice. 	In 
Ph. ii. 3. nothing more is required after p.m6ii, Zara ipi5giai,  than the ? 
repetition of ppopoi7PrEc. In Gal. ii. 9. dEEtec garezav ipol zalBapvcii3c 
;comae:cc, i'voc hi-tisk 1.6iv Etc l'OG gS"Pn, 046701 6i Ek 'I* vrspiTopjw, as the 
passage refers to those who were entrusted with the preaching of the 
Gospel, we may very warrantably supply EtiayysXsp.e5a, Et;a7 yExi-
rvirui (2 Cor. x. 16., as znp&rrElY el; Tim 1 Th. ii. 9.), and not, with 

Fr. and Mey., the less significant 9ropeuat7.4ksv, ,ropEvb-eilan,  etc. 	In_ 
Rev. vi. 6. the complement of the cry, A measure of wheat for a penny! 
is as obviously suggested by the Genitive of price (see p. 219.), as 
in similar forms of expression in any modern language. 	As to the . 
epistolary forms of salutation in Rev. i. 4. 'Ir.Avyng Taic irrec 
ixxXvcriarc nil; b 1 'Aciob Ph. i. 1. IlaiDoc ram Toi; &ylor; - -
r07; ovate b c1)1Xircroi; sc. xaipEtv XiyEi, or Acts xxiii. 26. KX. 
Ayala; Ti7./ xpariovq, hyEphi Vixizi xcdpely sc. Xivir, xv. 23. Jas. i. 
1. see Fr. Rom. I. 22. 

• 
In the proverb 2 Pet. ii. 22. ijc Xourrapigim Ek zziXiagct Pop(36poo, 

the requisite verb is implied in ek, and may be supplied conform- 
ably to kria,rpi%koa preceding. 	But, in fact, in proverbs, which 
naturally aim at brevity of expression, specific verbs are, by conven-
tional usage, suppressed, comp. fortuna fortes and Bhdy. p. 351. 
Grotefend.-ausf. lat. Gramm. II. 397 f. Zumpt lat. Gramm. p. 610. 

3. The subject is altogether suppressed (Krii. 232'.) only, 
a. When it is at once obvious ; that is, when the predicate, owing 

to the circumstances of the 'case, or to the conventional expressions 
employed, can refer but to one (definite) subject, e.g. : Spovrif (O 
ZE6s), o-aX.7481 (6 aakrtyzrix), lzvariors.rai (Demosth. Mid. 386 b.) 
sc. scriba, see above, § 58. 	From Jewish phraseology may here be 
mentioned XgyEs Heb. i. 7., s'ima iv. 4., peri viii. 5. (vii. 17. rec. 
thaprupE1), see above, § 58, 9. 	As to Heb. xiii. 5. see Bleek. 

b. When an expression or passage is introduced, the subject of 
which is at once supplied by every reader's memory, as : Jo. vi. 31. 
cip•rov be TO obpavoi; Bcotew alprol; payliv sc. O 556c, 2 Cor. ix. 9. 
(Ps. cxii. 9.) 1 Cor. xv. 27. (but in terse 25. the subject is Christ) 
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Col. i. 19. Jo. xii. 40.1v. 25. Rom. ix. 18 f. see V. Hengel Cor. p. . 
120 sq. 	As to Jo. vii. 51. see § above mentioned. 	Regarding 1 . 
Tim. iii. 16. see a few lines below; and as to Mt. v. 38. see below, 
No. 6. Note.' 	

• 
Nothing is to be supplied, when the third person Plur. is used 

impersonally, as in Jo. xx. 2. ripen Tthi xoptoy ix nti thvq.c.siov (comp. 
§ 58, 9.), as in that person the general subject, people or men, is spe- 
cially implied. 	See also Luke xii. 20. and Bornem. in Zoo. 	The  1  
same applies to the Gen. Absolute, as : Luke viii. 20. O*,-man 
aura Xsylnil-cov i.e. when they said, comp. 1 Kings xii. 9. 1 Chr. xvii. '. 
24. fhuc. 1, 3. Xen. C. 3, 3, 54. Diog. L. 6, 32. Doederlein Soph. 
Oedip. Col. p. 393. Valcken. Herod. p. 414. Schaef. Demosth. V. 
301. 	 _ 

In 1 Tim. iii. 16., according to the reading Oç, the subject to the 	: 
relative clause that follows would be wanting, unless, with recent 
editors, we begin the apodosis with Moe. 	To that, however, the 
parallelism is opposed. 	It is more likely that' all these members are 	! 
symmetrical, and that the apostle took them from some hymn (one .! 
of those in use even at that early period in the Apostolic Church). 
An additional reason to account for the omission of the subject, 
familiar to all, is, that he here enumerates those predicates only 
which constitute the puerrhpov. As to the simple cuing in reference 
to a known subject, see § 22, 3. 	Regarding 1 Cor. vii. 36., see 	. 
§ 67, 1. 

Under (a) come also Heb. xi. 12. 6t0 xai 0 ivOc iyiPvci-ncrav, 
where the term children (descendants), distinctly comprehended in 1 
yiinnitae-as (comp. Gen. x. 21.), is readily suggested.; and Rom. ix. 

11. ,aivra, ycip 7E1)1A-in-ea pm6i TrprzEcivrani, where, moreover, the 
notion of .rixvani or vir7o is sufficiently indicated in TiPixxa iz; ivOc 
'taro gzovera etc. verse 10. 	In Luke xvi. 4. the subject is the 
debtors, comp. verse 5. 

When the subject is not suppressed, but has to be repeated from ,. 
the context (not Heb. viii. 4.), it may sometimes assume a different 
aspect, as in Rom. vii. 1. 1 Cor. xv. 25. (Heb.' ix. 1.). 	The question 
what that is to be, is not grammatical, but hermeneutical. 

4. On the other hand, often but a part of the subject or of the 
predicate (separated from the copula-see ob. No. 2.) is expressed, 
and the portion of meaning omitted. is to be supplied from what is  ii expressed, agreeably to the conventional words employed, as : Acts 
xxi. 16. crtoi7t5ov xai ri.7e,  pczanre:.n,  there came also at the same 
time some (mic) of the disciples; with ix or Cv7rO in Luke xi. 49. it 

	

1 Soinetimes the subject is rhetorically suppressed, that is, through emotion 	1  
on the part  of  the speaker or writer. 	To this may probably be referred Rom. 
ix. 19. and 2 Pet. iii. 4.  (see  Gerhard). 
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abri,71,  147.-ozTeyoki (Tiva0 xxi. 16. Jo. xvi. 17. xxi. 10. vi. 39. Rev. 
ii. 10. xi. 91 comp. p. 216. Heindorf Plat. Gorg. P. 148. VIc. 
Fritzsche quaestion. Lucian. 201. ; Jo. iv. 35. an Err TerAudo6; 
kr, (xpovoc), Xen. Hell. 2, 3, 9. ; Luke xii. 47 f. ixiivoc 6 8o177,o; 
- - 6apiaeTea .2r oXXO's - - OX1 7 cc; comp. 2 Cor. xi. 24. 	The notion 
of stripes is implied in Up:). 	Accordingly 9allyci5 is readily sug- 
gested (and this elliptical phrase is of frequent occurrence in Greek 
authors, Xen. A. 5, 8, 12  --. TOIY7VII &PiZpayov a); la.15,,a; zaksisv, 
Aelian. anim. 10, 21. pearrtvoiicrs 7dX?.ezic, Aristoph. nub. 971. 
Schol. ad Thuc. 2, 39. (oi TX.eloyac iveyx6vrec) comp. Jacobs Achill. 
Tat. p. 737. Ast Plat. legg. p. 433. Valcken. ad  Luc. /.c., and re-
garding something similar in Bos under ai'zialka, comp. also.the 
German : er zeihlte ihm zwanzig auf, he counted him out twenty). 

The ellipsis is carried still further in 2 Cor. viii. 15. 6 To 5: oXt) 
obx i7rXE6ya.a.e, zal 6 TO OXiyou obz ii4ovrr6v4us (from Ex. xvi. 18. 
comp. verse 17.), where ixao may be supplied. 	Later writers em- 
ploy this usage (the Article with an Accusative) in various forms, 
e.g.: Lucian. Catapl. 4. 6 TO giiXov, Bis Ace. 9. 6 Thv abpirycz, 
dial. m. 10, 4. (Bhdy 119.), and it has been as fully sanctioned by 
authority as the elliptical phrases specified above. 	See Bos ellips. p. 
166. 	Some expositors find, but erroneously, this sort of ellipsis in 
Mt. iv. 15. In Rom. xiii. 7. &Traors .rziol Tc4 Opeacic,  Tic, Tea p6pov, 
Tap  ¢6pov -etc., 147:v6166mi kagliovv, i.e. C27ITZITOPM is most obviously 
suggested. 	In 1 Cor. iv. 6. riva iii itati pcianTE Ta pan  inrip  a yi- 
syparTczt, an Infin. is suppressed (per ellipsin, not, as Mey. maintains, 
per aposiopesin), if we reject ppoysii,  as spurious. 	It will be suffi- 
cient to supply the general expression : not to go beyond (what is 
written). 	On the other hand, in 1 Cor. x. 13. trnrip a 66Yecc:5-8 
nothing is to be supplied. 	The verb is there used absolutely, as 
posse in Latin often is. Luther correctly renders the passage :  fiber 
euer Verragen,-above that ye are able. 

In 1 Pet. ii. 23.  Tapedi6ou Tit') ;gavot/7'i aizativc some supply  xplao 
from r,,plvovrt. 	Though this is not inadmissible, yet  .crezpsatbov,  pro- 
bably, is here, as often, to be taken reflexively : 	 le committed Him- 
self (entrusted His cause) to Him that judgeth righteously. 	There 
is no ellipsis whatever in Mt. xxiii. 9.  9rarepa /.64 xoeXiernrs titav iTi 
,ri7; ipTc, call no man father on earth,  i.e. apply not to any mortal the 
appellation of " our f'ather." 	1 Tim. v. 9. xhpa xceraXviio-aa)" thh 
iXarrov ire:iv gEiKOPTCG  vEropoToc etc. is : let no one less than 60 years 
of age be enrolled as a widow :  widows entered on the list, are, ac- 

I Some think, but without reason, that this ellipsis occurs in Jo. iii. 25. 
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cording to verse 16., those who were supported from the funds of 
the church. 

5. It is extremely common to omit a substantive in certain fixed 
phrases or in special contexts, and to express merely its qualifying 
adjective, when that manifestly points to the word suppressed, 
comp. Bhdy 183 ff. 	Examples : 

eliktipct (Bos under the word) in the expressions, i 06464 Heb. 
iv. 4. (of the Sabbath), go.); or pgzpi 977; cril,thspoy Mt. xxvii. 8. 2 Con.  
iii. 15. (2 Chr. xxxv. 25. Medal. 12. 309., in the Sept. and the N. T. 
h1.64a? is mostly added), si cc& ploy Jas. iv. 14. Mt. vi. 34. Acts iv. 3. 
5. (3 Macc. v. 38.), n Wk. Acts xxi. 1. Luke vii. 11., r"fi gxothili 
Luke xiii. 33. Acts xx. 15., Trij imoiierp  Acts xvi. 11., rii him 
(postridie) Acts xx. 15., 11 rpirp Luke xii. 32. (Plut. paedag. 9, 
26. 7711,  kaalp,  741.080.1 	 . 

`066; (Fischer as above, 259 sq. Lob. paralip. p. 363.) : Luke 
xix. 4. ix.sim; ithEi4S idpxstraccr, v. 19. 1tti stiptivrEc Iran slaugragro 
cet'pr6y (Cic. Att. .9, 1. qua ituri sint, Cic. divin. 1, 54, 123.),2  iii. 5. 
gav-ca Tec ozoXiet sic EZEin etc. (where, however, in the second 
member Oo(); follows) comp. Lucian. dial. m.10;13. ebasictv izsim 
crpoi6vrec, Paus. 8, 23, 2., lat. compendiariit ducere Senec. ep. 119., 
recta ire.3  

"Mop (Bos p. 501 sqq.) : Mt. x. 42. rig iecY Toricrp - - Torhprov 
%.14tzpoi; Jas. iii. 11. Epict. ench. 29, 2. Arrian. Epict. 3, 12, 17. 
and 15, 3. Lucian. mors Peregr. 44., just as we say: a glass of port, 

1  In Acts xix. 38. ciyOpettot ilyorrat (Strab. 13. 629.) most expositors supply 
it4i,ocer, which is quite appropriate. 

2  The local meaning of the Gen. that way,  is questioned by Bornem.  Luc. p. 
87. 118., who insists on reading in the two passages 7:04,  ix.olmn  respectively ; 
whilst Jim. Vig. p. 881. found no fault with the Gen. contained in the Prono-
minal adverbs o;, zoD. Many instances, however, of this construction Inc  (egiefis) 
Aoi, (Bhdy  138.) are to be found, and that not merely in poets (Kra. Spraehl. 
II. 2. p. 157.); comp. in particular, Thuc. 4, 47, 2. and Krii.  on that passage, 
and Thuc. 4, 83, 3. 	They who wish to bring this  local  Gen. near the primary 
import of the Gen., may take it thus : through that way. 	But, perhaps, the 
amplest mode of explaining it, is to refer it to the idiom mentioned in § 30, 11. 

3  Many adverbial expressions are formed by an ellipsis of ili; (Bttm. ausf. 
Sprachl.  II.  841.) or zo.,poo (Bos p. 561.), sech as Tale, ICCV.62  IMO, Srceoofop Acts 
xvi. 37. etc., which no longer suggest to the mind of the reader or hearer their 
origin, Bhdy  185 f. 	Such adverbial expression is  cirri th de;  Luke xiv. 18., which 
does not occur in the written diction of the Greeks, but was probably in use in 
the language of conversation. 	It means with one mind (ix (Ate 4.uxiii• Dion.  II. 
II.  1058.) or  with one voice  (uno ore, ix taros  (Pc.);#51-; Herod. 1, 4, 21.). 	Wahl 
dm p..45., after Camerar., is forced. 	Besides, it is possible that in such 
idioms uo substantive was understood originally, and that the Feminine (as in 
abstracts,  Ewald Ifeb. Gr. 645.) was thus used independently as the Neuter is, 
see  Seltaef. Bos p. 43. and Rec. in L. Lit. Zeit. 1825. No. 179., which, however, 
Jim. opusc. p. 162. does not admit. 
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a bottle of sherry, etc. 	We find also SEpp,ov sc. fibre() Aristoph. 
nub. 1040. Arrian. Epict. 3, 22, 71. etc. 	So in Latin frigida Plin. 
ep. 6, 16., calida Tac. Germ. 22., gelida Hor. serm. 2, 7, 91. 

eipaoSg-tov (Bos p. 204 sq.) : Jo. xx. 12. amps7 66o ityviXoug iv 
Xevzo7; xu54opoivouc in white garments, Mt. xi.. 8. Rev. xviii. 12. 
16. comp. Sept. Ex. xxxiii. 4. Arrian. Epict. 3, 22, 10. iv zozzivog 
vrepProcra,  and Wetst. I. 381. 958. Bos p. 204. 

F2LiLico•oc : Rev. ix. 11. iv 7--?j iXXnvisr3j. 
Azip cc (Bos p. 49. comp. Lob. paralip. p. 314.) : Acts xxvii. 40. 

ivrcipavrEc TOP itrripopo6 ,rij onisoilaT comp. Lucian. Hermot. 28. 
(similarly si; Trmiopri sc. &vipoce Lucian. Char. 3.). 

Xcf.v a (Bos p. 560 sqq.) : ig ivcoricg ex adverso Mr. xv. 39., 
which is used likewise in a figurative sense Tit. ii. 8. 	The same 
word is usually understood in Luke xvii. 24. i locrrpoorh i; Icarpci7r-, 
TOOCIC4 Ex rig tene obpayOv sic •riv tnr' obpavali kciprEt (Sept. Job. xviii: 
4. Prov. viii. 28.).-11 Opsai Luke i. 39. had, at an early period, 
come to be considered a substantive, the highlands, the hill country, 
Xen. Cyr. 1, 3. 3. Ptol. Geogr. 5, 17, 3. 6, 9, 4. 

"Si pa time, is supposed to be suppressed in the phrase IcqJ 31; 2 Pet. 
iii. 4. Luke vii. 45. Acts mii.v. 11., which had assumed the nature of an 
adverb (comp. however, Mt. xv. 28.). 	The same applies to i abr.& 
Mr. vi. 25. Acts x. 33. etc., which many write as one word, igranic. 

A6poc -  (or olxoc) Acts ii. 27. 30. sic Pot), comp. Bos p. 14. 
Vechner hellenol. p. 124 sq., but the best Codd. give eig ply. 

rii: Mt. xxiii. 15. 25 g4 pci (opposed ton aca.cerrcra) the continent, 
dry land (Kypke in loc.). 	The same substantive would have to be 
supplied in Heb. xi. 26. of iv Alyinrrov blicrowpoi (Lchm.). 	Comp. 
Her. 8, 3. Diod. S. 12, 34. But the reading of Aiyimrou a4trocupoi 
is better supported. 

Xelp in n BE 	n &pimp& Mt. vi. 3. etc., 6606 Stb6vai Gal. ii. 9. 
(Xen. A. 1, 6, 6. 2, 5, 3.), iv begq, iri Tiv 6Egidcv Eph. i. 20. Mt. 
xxvii. 29. 

Apavki : Acts xix. 19. siipov Itpyupioo pupate; riPTE, as we 
say : he is worth ten thousand a-year. Comp. Lucian. eun. 3. and 8. 
Achill. T. 5, 17. 	So also the names of measures are omitted 
Ruth iii. 15. 

tiCET6c : Jas. v. 7. thompoavidiv i71 alpri? (zapre?), go.4 XoW3v 
zpa;ithov zal (4ithov.  

The ellipsis in all these expressions has been sanctioned by.usage, 
and even for that reason is, to all who are familiar with the lan-
guage, quite plain, especially in particular contexts (comp. he put 
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down red, he sat on the right, he came in a coach and six). 	Other 
omissions are special (peculiar to the usus loquendi of a city or com- 
munity), e.g. vrpoiSaTai (.7.-6X7) Neh. iii. 1.) Jo. v. 2. 	See, besides, 
Bos under the woid r6>`2/. 	Such also are of 6‘./aeza, of icrroS (aid- 
zoyor) Acts xxi. 8. ,comp. in Greek authors of TpicizovTa (Tbpauvot). 

To this head many idiomatic expressions and phrases, in which an 
adjective or pronoun is used independently without any ellipsis, are, 
without reason, referred (Krii. p. 3.), e.g. To isp6m (which at an early 
period had become a substantive) the temple, TO atoriTic Acts six. 
35., 	ra atipix6v Rev. xviii. 12., in Biblical diction 	ro lirOP the 
sanctuary (in the tabernacle and the temple), rd Ac o. etc., 
Ta 'Am one's own (property, home) Jo. i. 11., To; aci what is thine 
(thy goods) Luke vi. 30., rex zczro'irspa 7* yijg Eph. iv. 9. (where, 
however, good Codd. add pion), TO Tpiro Tail ,  zrathciram Rev. viii. 
9. etc., and the adverbial expressions iv crawl, sic r.Ey6Y, TO Xot7.-Ov 
(§ 54, 1.). 	Likewise in Heb. xiii. 32. Xaro is not to be supplied 
after Ppaxicov, any more than verbis or the like is to be understood 
after paucis, or (in quotations) TOrw after ii,  iripcp Acts xiii. 35. 
Heb. v. G. 	 Al 	in 1 Cor. xv. 46. TO 7rPsvparixop and TO 4ioxix61,  
are used as substantives, and ciopict is not to be understood. 	Lastly, 
in iv Tij perecE6 Jo. iv. 31. xpOvre is not to be supplied, but Tc7, thEredit5 
is the •Dat. of the substantival To thsToili (Lucian. dial. d: 10, 1.). 
Even the Gen. of kindred, such as 	c'.),7rocrpoc 11640U Acts xx. 4., 
'Imiaccs'Icer,r400,'Eptap Toid- 	uxii.1, (§ 30, 3.), is not elliptical, for 
the Gen. expresses the general notion of belonging to. The Germans, 
in the same manner, say : Preussens Blucher (Hm. opusc. p. 120. 
Mihner II. 118 f.). 	For instances from Greek and Roman authors, 
see Vechner hellenol. p. 122 sq. Jani ars poet. p. 187 sq. 	Were 
viol, 1c60.(paç, and the like, really suppressed in such expressions, it 
would be necessary to supply these exactly in explaining them. 	In 
Gal. iii. 20. O 6i pdscriTu svgs dm govo, for instance, it would be 
necessary, on such supposition, to supply viol, which would be 
absurd (Kaiser de apologet. ev. Joa. consiliis II. 8.). 	An ellipsis 
can only be employed, when the notion suppressed is presumed to 
be familiar to the reader, and understood though not expressed. 
When, however, it is said : a mediator is not of one, the expression 
does not indirectly suggest that precisely the word son, and no 
other, is to be supplied. 	The sentence by itself merely means : 
does not belong (apply) to one individual. 

On the other hand, a great number of (transitive) verbs have, in 
like manner, entirely dropped, in course of the time, the case of the 
noun with which they were originally construed, and now, used in-
depaidently, denote the whole meaning of the original expression, 
e.g. &aro to live (in an ethical sense) Tit. iii. 3., strictly, to spend, 
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Sc. ,r6y igiou 1 Tim. ii. 2. 	This verb is frequently so used in Greek 
authors, Xen. C. 1, 2, 2. 8, 3, 50. Diod. S. 1, 8. So also draTpii3Etv 
remain, sojourn, in a place, Jo. iii. 22., strictly, to consume, spend, 
sc. xpOi,ov, see Kiihnel in loc. Comp. in Latin agere, degere (Vech- 
ner hellenol. p. 126 f.). 	2upi3dXXen rid or 7p6; Tim Acts iv. 15. 
xvii. 18. to confer, consult with one, originally crupaiScik?,siv X6yotic 
sermonem con ferre Ceb. 33. The Mid. eiviehl30ascaccr is mostly used' 
by. Greek authors. 	Hporrizsiv rivi pay attention to etc., sc. Tap voiiv, 
comp. in Latin advertere, attendere. 	Similar to this is irixen, Luke 
xiv. 7. Acts iii. 5. 	So probably also ivgzEtv Mr. vi. 19. Luke xi. 53., 
though that passage is sometimes explained by supplying za.ov (Her. 
1, 118. 6, 119.). 	There is, however, no instance of the suppression 
of that particular Acc. 	T7IPTiailial ,rnii (rig xiipeg) Acts xviii. 20. 
comp. Xen. M. 2, 1, 15. Cyr. 6, 3, 6. 	ItAXatzPdrio concipere, 
to become pregnant Luke i. 31. 	Many verbs are thus used in tech- 
nical or other special significations, as, e.g., Siazova Jo. xii. 2. to 
serve at table,, vrpocpgpen, Heb. v. 3. to ofer, 7.-pocrzinisii ,  to worship 
Jo. xii. 20. Acts viii. 27., zrzXsit, summon before a court 1 Cor. x. 
27. (Xen. Cyr. 2, 2, 23. 8, 4, 1.), zpoinip knock (at a door) Mt. vii. 
7.. etc., vrpoiSciUsiii to put forth (buds, leaves), used of trees by 
gardeners. 	kipsiv weigh sc. 7-5 1.:,,yx6pac is a naval expression, Acts 
xxvii. 13. (Bos p. 15.) Thuc. 2, 23., like the Latin solvere Cues. 
gall. 4, 23., 4nd XaT£XEIP Ek Acts xxvii. 40., see Wahl under the 
word.  

We must, however, be careful not to refer to this head such verbs 
as either contain in themselves a complete notion, or in a preced-
ing context are intended to indicate merely the action which they 
denote, and are used absolutely, as : im yceovpi 	SIP to be pregnant, 
6topbo-creiv to break through, to break in Mt. vi. 19., oypanobErY iawri.;7 
sibi sternere Acts ix. 34. to make one's bed, Icvoaviasiv to send (per-
sonally or by letter) Luke vii. 19. Acts xix. 31. (Vechner hellenol. 
p. 126.), gi gzen to be poor 1 Cor. xi. 22. Boisson. Philostr. epp. p. 
128. (habere Jani ars poet. p. 189.). 	For examples of verbs used 
abstractly, see, e.g., 1 Cor. iii. 1.x. 13. Heb. xii. 25. Col. ii. 21. Jas. 
iv. 2 f. 	As to rdervo in particular, see 'Wahl clay. p. 387. comp. 
Weber Demosth. p. 384. • Also Luke ix. 12. //gm irotpiderr at 
is perhaps to be rendered : to prepare for him, what ? 	This appears 
from the context, and Esplav from Phil. 22. is not to be supplied. 
In the same way must be explained 1 Cor. xi. 4. xcercfc zepca.c gxca 
(comp. 2 Cor. v. 12.) and Rev. xxii. 19. kit/ ri; Ct¢iXv lord TZY A.67an,  
7 ol; 0/13xfoul  where the whole meaning of the passage suggests v. 
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Substantives with the Article are also used as doctrinal terms, id 
which the Gen. Pers. (sou ) is understood, as h Opyi Rom. iii. 6. v. 	• 

1 

9. xii. 19. 1 Th. i. 10. ii. 16., TOS>:1`/;pa Rom. ii. 18. 

Adjectives used attributively with substantives can very seldom 
be suppressed. 	It might, for instance, be 'supposed that in the phrase 
XCGAE7Y Sri patc or ;Lama; vAcoovik, which is of so frequent occurrence, 
the adjective might be dropped, and that yA.coarrak AaXsii,  alone 
would be a technical expression (de W. Acts of the Apostles, p. 33.). 
But beyond the range of local and individual usus loquendi (as, 
probably, 	libri, namely Sibyllini) nothing of this sort occurs. 
Owing to the diversity of epithets that may be joined to a substan-
tive, it would not do to leave the reader to guess the precise one to 
be supplied. 	In 1 	Cor. vi. 20. ny0pCi621/TE TI 1.6;ig we must not 
supply lu,SyciA.726.. 	The words simply mean : ye have been bought with 
a price. 	The emphasis lies in the verb bought, not acquired for 
nothing. 	In Mt. xii'. 	32. Oc ap eit9q; X6yo Zara TOU vioi7 roll 
loSpc'orou we must not supply'PXciappov. 	To speak a word against 
one, forms a complete sense. 	There would be' more reason in ap- 
pearance to supply;  in Acts v. 29. O Ilirpoc zai of ar6,proxoi, either 
of obloi or Xotzoi &yr., or the like ; yet on this point, see above, 
§ 58, 7. Note. 

It would be preposterous to supply, for instance, iya in Mt. xv. 
23. Nix anrszpin a U75:1 Vivo, or En in Luke vii. 7. eiri 1.67w, or 
71vitiv in Mr. ii. 1. 61 ihu,spiv-v (Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 440.), or Train,  
in Luke xviii. 4. ki %poop. 	The notion of one is contained in the 
Singular,   and that of two or more in the Plural. 	Comp. Lucian. 
Herm. ? aXdv 7-  ov for one talent, and eun. 6. iihipais unum diem (in 
Latin ut verbo dicam), Lucian. Alex. 15. 6/..6epac oirzot itheinv Xen.. 
Eph. 5, 2. Charit. 5, 9. 	To Luke xviii. especially comp. the well-
known xp64) Schoem. Isae. p. 444. 

Note. It would be in . the highest degree absurd to admit the 
existence of an ellipsis of adverbs or conjunctions ; and yet this has 
been done, in a variety of cases, by N. I. expositors. 	Of such ex- 
positors Ilm. opusc. p. 204. says : qui si cogitassent, adverbia con-
junctionesque proprietatibus quibusdam et sententiarum inter se 
consociationibus ac dissociationibus indicandis inservire, quae nisi 
disertim verbis expressae vel propterea intelligi nequeant, quod, si 
ellipsi locus esset, etiam aliena intelligi possent : numquam adee 
absonam opinionem essent amplexi, ut voculas, quarum omissio longe 
aliter quam adjectio sententias conformat, per ellipsin negligi potuisse • 
crederent. 	The misapprehension thus exposed by Ilm. arose partly 
from a mistake regarding the real nature of the Moods. 	Thus in. 
biXsic. shro.yhei, Luke ix. 54. Heb. viii. 5. etc. a int or Oro); was 
underetood (see, on the other hand, Hm. p. 207. comp. 41, 4.). 
Thus also si or grit) was supplied in sentences such as 1 Cor. vii. 21. 
6oi'11,o; izXO/s, poi 0'01 ikagro., (Um. p. 205. comp. § 60, 4.) ; thus 
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also ell) (Schwarz soloec. p. 125.) in Jo. xv. 22. ef f.d) 	X.S-ov - - 
c2pactpriati obx eixo, and similar sentences (I-Im.i. 205. see § 42, 2.) ; 
and thus frequently th6voy in the expression ow:. - - cCXXo' comp. 
§ 55, 8. or 1 Cor. ix. 9.' 	It was likewise thought that i was to be 
supplied after the comparative Jo. xv. 13. 3 Jo. 4. (BCrus.), but the , 
clauses with 5a in both passages are explained by being referred to 
the demonstrative, the Genitive of which is dependent on the com- 
parative. 	Likewise in constructions such as Acts iv. 22. ki"dy ii,  
'71-X6161,411) TECTO'apo5zoPrce, xxiii. 13. 21. xxiv. 11. xxv. 6. Mt. xxvi. 53. 
it would he wrong to supply ij (though that particle is elsewhere 
used in such constructions). 	The Greeks were accustomed to ab- 
breviate phrases in this manner, and probably did not regard the 
word 9rhstoms; here as a comparative (more than), but as a specifica-
tion annexed, just as, elsewhere, the Neuter 9r4ioi,  is adverbially 
introduced without government, see Lob. Ellyn. p. 410 sq. comp. 
Mtth. p. 1019. 	Lastly, most expositors (even Pott), in 2 Pet. fit. 
4. atp' ig• of raripec istostainaav, mivrot and; 6,46E11E1 Id &Nag 
ZTICrEC4 )  supplied tic before the last words, which would produce 
an appropriate meaning, but would be entirely arbitrary. 	There 
occur, in one and the same sentence, two termini a quo, the one 
closer and the other more remote, in as far as of =Mpg is to be 
understood of the fathers (see in particular Semler) who had re- 
ceived the promise. 	[There would be a half ellipsis in a particle, if, 
o6 stood for oiS7rai, comp. esp. Withof opusc. Ling. 1778. 8. p. 32 
sqq. 	But in Jo. vi. 17. an 067rCel, with an preceding, would, to say 

' the least, be unnecessary] It was already dark, and Jesus had not 
come. 	In Jo-vii. 8. ouzo., is a correction. 	If we read ax, we 
cannot remove an ethical difficulty, by introducing a literary one in 
its place (see also Boisson. Philostr. her. p. 502. Jacobs Philostr. . imagg. 357. and Aelian. anim. II. 250.). 	It does not follow that 
ot; is used for Oro) in Mr. vii. 18. (Mey.), because oi'nro.) occurs in 
Mt. xv. 17. ; but in the latter passage also ov is the better supported 
reading. 	In Mr. xi. 13. not suffices to complete the sense. Against 
the admission of another sort of half ellipsis, that is, of verba sim-
plicia for composita, see Winer's Progr. de verbor. simpl. pro com-
positis in N. T. usu et caussis. L. 1833. 4.]. 

6. Sometimes a partial ellipsis of both the subject and the predi- 
cate occurs in one and the same sentence. 	Gal. v. 13. 1.66Yov p., 

1 M. 1' i...) V PO W II 1.41321E1 TC7) 9e1 ; Paul here alludes to the spiritual sense of the 
law, and considers it from the same point of view as Philo, who says: 0O 714 
tiaip 	TWv 	cindyedy 	4 	14o; 	cix.x.' 	I.:Trip 	/Gy 	1 1 04 	IC eil 	X Oyom 6XC:1,1-6/1/, 	see bley. 
rIc'epTc,y in the sequel would have prevented the weakening of the statement. 
In Rom. iv. 9., before i xai an etwon, a #44,0y is not required ; and in iii. 28. 
tam',  in the combination of iriorei with xedpic 1 pyror 141.6oto (on the ground that 
in Paul's view Irlargt and i'pyog are distinct objects), would be quite superfluous, 
and would render the sentence awkward. 	As to Rom. iv. 14., see Fr. in  loc. 
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rp3v iXsuasplaY sic ecpopp,iip 'ii crupzi (zurixsirs, rpi.,,l/nre, Oecum. 
L edzoxpn,„4.0. 	The subject as in the second person is obvious from 

the preceding WA-4v ; and that part of the predicate which forms 
the copula (zwrixon-sc etc. 'nil Hm. Vig. 872.) is easily gathered 

. from sic Itpopps69 (comp. Jacobs Philostr. p. 525.). 	Mt. xxvi. 5. 
(Mr. xiv. 2.) 114 Ell rj ioprij sc. Seiro yspierate or TOriTO Tolijp,SP, 
unless we prefer repeating from verse 4. the fro verbs zparia. z. 
evrozrsiv. 	These words, and Gal. as above, are no more elliptical 
than the German : aber nur nicht am Feste (not on the feast day). 
On the partial ellipsis in sentences with ph, see Klotz Devar. II. 
669. 	In 2 Cor. ix. 6. probably to Totiro 8E is to he supplied Alnico 
(Gal. iii. 17. 1 Th. iv. 15.) or 9n,u,1 (1 Cor. vii. 29. xv. 50.) Bos p. 
632 sq. Franke Demosth. 83. comp. 11th. Aeschyl. II. 362., or even 
XopZecras, just as, to prevent misapprehension, and I say, I mean, 
may have been originally understood (Schaef. Bos 775. Hm. Vig. 
804.). 	Meyer's previous connecting this Tolim di with O arilpro 
following, produces a harsh construction, as he himself has subse- 

ts quently felt ; and his present view, according to which he takes 
rois-ro Si to be an Acc. Abs., is far-fetched. 	Jo. vii. 22. o:3;6 On iy, 
TO Mmlicrga); icrriv (i r spiropi), &x?.' ix 7iiii rerripco, vi. 46. 2 Cor. 
i. 24. iii. 5. Ph. iv. 17. 2 Th. iii. 9. 	The phrase, however, continued 
to be used as entire, and its origin ceased to attract attention. 	In 
this way Paul, no doubt, wrote in Ph. iv. 11.: oeszars ;tab" &Trimly 
24w. 	With this ot;)6 On may be compared ot)x (AP art : Rom. ix. 

• 

.. 

6. ot.'sx Jos) Si On izTriTraots,  O Xtivoc rot" 5soS, i.e. oi; ro7ov Si Xiyai, 
Jo Ors non tale (dico), quale (hoc est) excidisse, etc. 	Moreover, 
two explanations of the preceding Pauline phrase have been pro- 
pounded : a. It has been rendered : but it is impossible that. 	The 
re usually attached to °TOY in this sense, is not indispensable, and 
it is wanting in the passage adduced by Wetst. from Gorgias 
Leont. croi ow& ciiv orov 1),Ovosi po5prupac - - stipsiv, comp. also Kayser 
Philostr. Soph. p. 348.1. 	Probably, also, the true reading is obx 
olio 71 Si 	(Aelian. 4, 17.), and the construction with the Inf. 
izsrsTrrcoziyai TOP X6yov had been resolved by Ors, as is common 
in the later language (comp. in Latin dico guod).2 	De Wette's 
objection falls to the ground, if we take X6yoc 5soi7 as Fr. does. 

o b. Some, with Fr., consider oeix °To, as it is often used in later  

1 Examples of the personal ores io-rt, such as Mey. adduces  from Polybius, have 
[ no confiection with the idiom here examined. 	Comp. Heber Demosth. p. 469. 

'  See,  regarding the relation of the definitive construction to a sentence in. 
[ troduced by ;iv, Krii. 253. 
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writers, a negative adverb : by no means, no such thing (properly ob 
To1oi.77:6v iaviv On the thing .is not such that), Polyb. 3, 82, 5. 18, 18, 
11. 	In these the finite verb, undoubtedly, follows without On; but 
Paul may have employed On pleonastically (like cic On), or used the 
phrase in the sense of multum abest ut, far from being the case that. 
Meyer's exposition is of no peculiar interest. 

• 
In Rom. ix. 16. dpa on) ob TOt-i 2-EXOPrOc otiU ?Oa TpiXOling etc., 

Where merely icri is understood, the subject of the impersonal sen-
tence, viz, the attainment of Divine mercy, verse 15., is to be gathered • 
from the context (It is not of him that willeth,—it does not depend 
on the will ; see, on Elva! ,rnio;, above, p. 208.). 	Similar to this is Rom. 
iv. 16. 6111 ?On Ex ZIOVECtIc (M), ruts Zara ,6016piP (il), therefore 
from faith proceeds that of which I speak, namely (as directly 
gathered from verse 14.) 71  Anpovoiuda. 	As to Rom. v. 18. see 
above,No. 2. 

In Mt. v. 38. 60-aXpeo 1074 OpaceXpAii zal OS6Pra lori OS6Proc, 
the subject and part of the predicate are, in the same way, omitted; 
but an indication of the latter is contained in Ion'. 	The words are 
borrowed from Ex. xxi. 24., where 66.)661; previously occurs. In ex-
pressions so familiar to every one as those in such passages of the law 
as had become proverbial, there may have been no inconvenience in 
suppressing a verb that, elsewhere, was indispensable to prevent 
ambiguity ; see under 3. b.' 

7. There is sometimes an ellipsis of even an entire (simple) sen 
tence (Hm. opusc. p. 159. Vig. 872.) : 

a. Rom. xi. 21. si yap 6aiOs rai zara Offtv xXciaw ovx ipsierwro, 
t.airan o6Si Gov gostavrat sc.biSolza or Opei ,re, which, however, is in-
dicated in thiTral. In Mt. xxv. 9. the rec. has pcizars 0:32t, but there 
is a preponderance of authority for the reading !h 	ore 06 pi, ac-
cording to which ',apron would be taken by itself (to express 
aversion), by no means ! sc. 6.;:ithev verse 8. or yEViGraCd 7-0a70, comp. 
Rev. xix. 10. xxii. 9. Ex. x. 11. 	Instead of supplying cpncri or gcn 
in Luke xvi. 8., it is better to conclude that the sequel of that to 
which the expression 'r ppoviya; iroirgiv refers, is annexed in orat. 
directa. 	Similar to this is v. 14. 	In Greek prose Up, or the like, is 
suppressed only where a 6 di, of Si points to the meaning of the 
speaker (Aelian. 9, 29. anim. 1, 6.), or where the mere structure of 
the sentence indicates that one individual is speaking, as is frequent 
in dialogues. 	Van Hengel (annotatt. p. 8 sqq.) is wrong in think- 
__ 

1  Akin to this Ace. in a passage of the law is that employed in all languages 
in demands, e.g. grai ToVolay,  Bee  Bos p. 601. 
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ing that this ellipsis (44 ei5E6c) occurs in Mt. xxiii. 34.; see, on 
the other hand, Fr. 	Bengel's exposition of 1 Cor. ix. 24. is not 
satisfactory. 	In Mt. xvi. 7. 61EXoyiono i'y iatnYik XivolorEc art 
aprons obz iXcif3o1.6zy it is far more appropriate to supply before 077 
the simple sentence Taara X,4yer, and to render Or, by because, than 
to take Or; for the particle introducing the oratio recta. 	In Jo. v. 
6. 7. the answer, o'%Y5parroY obz gxw, eitia - - OeiXp pis El; 713!) stoXviz- 
(3.napay, does not seem to correspond directly to the question, 5iXerc 
Ups); veyiaSui ; so that a simple yes, certainly, may be supplied. 
But the sick man did not stop at this simple affirmation, but imme-
diately proceeded to state the obstacle which had hitherto prevented 
the fulfilment of his wish. 	As to passages such as Jo. i. 8. obx, cii) 
izeiyg rd 0.1";, jaa' rya thapruphoT, ix. 3. see p. 332. 

b. Sometimes a long protasis is followed by no apodosis, e.g.: 
2 Th. ii. 3 f. 011 Up poj isXap h &7: ocr 7. cur la Tpi:rroy - - or: govo 5e6c, 

• it is necessary to understand from ver. 1.: but the zapowria TO 
zupiou has not taken place. 	The long protasis' implies this omission. 
So, in particular, the apodosis to a protasis with 217.7rEp is wanting in 
Mt. xxv. 14. Rom. v. 12. ix. 22 ff. see § 63, 1.  

Likewise, in quotations from the Old T. there sometimes seems 
to be an ellipsis of an entire sentence, as in 1 Cor. i. 31. 5a, za5o)s 
ygypwrrai, o zaux146EYoy iY xvpla, xavv;65ce. 	After 5a a yimar 

or 7rAnpo.8-i) may be understood. 	The apostle, however, uncon- 
cerned about the grammatical sequence, intersperses the words of 
Scripture with his own as integral parts of the statement, in the 
same way as, in Rom. xv. 3., he directly introduces the express 
words of Christ from Ps. lxix., comp. xv. 21. 	In 1 Cor. ii. 9 f., 
however, we must not, with Mey., take ver. 10. for the apodosis to 
a ZpStAt,i,6; etc. 	Paul, instead of saying, in continuity with iaXc, 
Toi-pro hicay etc., annexes the antithesis directly to the words of the 
quotation, so that leXA.o'c remains without grammatical sequence. 

II. Aposiopesis, or the suppression of a sentence or part of a 
sentence, through an emotion (of anger, comp. Stallb. Plat. Apol. 
p. 35,2  sorrow, fear, etc., comp. Quintil. 9, 2, 54. Tiberius and Alex-
ander de figuris apud Walz rhetor. grace. VIII. 536. 450.), when 
the suppressed portion of the discourse is intimated by the gestures 

1 To this some refer also Jas. iii. 3. (according to whit is undoubtedly the 
true reading, El ii). 	But the apodosis is implied in the words gal EA01,  TO  ot:.y.4a. 	• 
See the careful discussion of the point by Wiesinger in loc. 

2  Like the well-known quos ego — I or the German : wank, ich will dich — I 
The aposiopesis may exist even in the form of a question, e.g. Num. xiv. 27. 
ir.r ripos  1-9/1 atnitcycorim rip romnpoiy Toein-ny ; comp. Acts xxiii. J. Lam 
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of the speaker (Ilm. p. 153.), occurs, not merely in customary 
forms of oaths (§ 55.), but also after conditional clauses, in the 
following passages : Luke xix. 42. El ErGic rocci ail, zcd' 	ii, Ti; nizgpcc 
aov TabTp, Tec rpdc EipC;stiv aov, if even thou hadst known what con-
cerns thy peace ! sc. how important (for thee) that ; xxii. 42. rcirip, 
Ei Poi)XEr TapenyzEil, TO 9roThproY ToiPro lor' 440. ,z-Viv etc. 	In both 
passages sorrow has suppressed the apodosis.—Acts xxiii. 9. oLdiv 
zazav ei5picrzotheti iv r4 &Paponreg TOtiTy El 6i rveiipdcz iA.canolv cdny? 

dyyekoc - - we find nothing criminal in this man; but if a spirit or 
an angel has spoken to him — (which the Pharisees utter with ges-
tures expressive of reserve), sc. the matter is doubtful, and demands 
caution. 	Others take the words interrogatively (Lchm.) : if, how- 
ever, - - has spoken - - what is to be done ? See, in general, Fr. Con- 
ject. I. 30 sq. 	The addition pi, Ssolinxxi-dp.a, found in some Codd., is 
a gloss. 	Bornem. has tacitly returned to his earlier conjecture. 
Besides, it may be doubted whether the preceding is really an apo-
siopesis, or merely a break in the discourse takes place in ver. 10. 
In Jo. vi. 62. the apodosis, obviously suggested by ver. 61., is super-
seded by the dignified tone of the speaker : Does this now appear 
to you strange ! 	In Mr. vii. 11. trithirc kiysTs• Wu eigii &I'S-panto; Tic, 
rcerpi i rt.  12,,rpi• zopPiiP - - 8 Wu EE, ipaoi; eLpaknb31s. ;cal obziv 
apis ,rs etc. there is an aposiopesis of the apodosis to be supplied from 
ver. 10. :- then he acts properly in observing his vow, and thus re-
leases himself from the obligation of ?ghat) 'TOY 9rceripa etc., see Krebs 
in loc' 	2 Th. ii. 3 if. is an anakoluthon, and not an aposiopesis. 
Lastly, the supposition of an aposiopesis (Millet) in Ph. i. 22. is 
quite inadmissible. 	An aposiopesis is very frequent in Greek 
authors2  after conditional clauses (Plat. sympos. 220 d.). 	When, 
however, two conditional clauses correspond to each other, it is quite 
common to suppress the apodosis after the first (Popgo Xen. Cyr. 
p. 256. Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 197.), the speaker hastening to the 
second clause as the more important, as in Plat. Protag. 325 d. iez;; 
p.iv ban) 9:- siSirrar Ei 6i /hi — etZ6vorxrn,  &Taal; recei sim7cik, 

' According to many expositors;  an aposiopesis(?) occurs also in the parallel 
passage Mt. xv. 5. a g au air?, vii Trce-rpi ti i-  ii f.4 rtrpi.  a6;po, 6. ici, ie  4.4oi-, e,(pan5x,. 
zed oti bci ,r4oktp ,r8v 9raT4poc cdproii— that is, he acts properly (in conformity to 
the law). 	Probably, however, we should, with Grotius and Bengel, regard the 
apodosis as commencing with mai of) 1.44: whoever shall say to his father or 
mother - - he is not obliged (in such case) to honour his parents, he is thus (in 
that case) released from the commandment Tit.4C4 TOv irocr‘pcc. 	The xal then 
would not be pleonastic. 

From the 0. T. comp. Ex: xxxii. 32. Dan. iii. 15. Zech. vi. 15.; see Koster 
Erliiuter. der heil. Schrift, p. 97. 
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rep. 9. 575 d. otizoiiv Lit/ thEY ixinirsc tirsizatertv• iity bi pi; etc. Thuc. 
3, 3. 	So also in Luke xiii. 9. zati /AP irorim xcepria• el 6i Or, 
Etc '77) ith£UOY izz6-4,sic ainiv if it bear fruit (let it remain); but 1:f 
not, then cut it down. 	Yet even here the apodosis may be sup- 
plied from the cipsc ocetrliv preceding. 	On the omission of an entire 
conditional sentence after El 8E tki, to be supplied from the context 
preceding, see above. 

An aposiopesis occurs in gpcc pi Rev. xix. 10. xxii. 9., with which 
may be compared the forms of dehortatiou or deprecation, frequent 
in the tragedians, pj Tai-pra Eurip. Io 1335., ji,n oi, 75 etc. 

In Rom. vii. 24. to the complaint, Tic ps punnet Ex Tog advarog 
TO 5cacirov robrou ; is annexed, in an overpowering burst of joy, a 
brief I thank God, etc., which also contains a species of aposiopesis. 
The passage would have been quite unimpassioned, had Paul merely 
said : I thank God for having already delivered me, etc. 

In 2 Cor. vii. 12. &pa si xat gypcolda tip,iv some find a reticence, 
where, however, Billroth would supply zaXErio v. 	Paul may have 
purposely omitted the word, as the affair still gave him pain. 	But 
evpooldce, of itself, completes the sense. 

SECTION LXV. 

REDUNDANT STRUCTURE OF A SENTENCE—PLEONASM 
(REDITNDANCE),1  DIFFUSION. 

1. A Pleonasm is the opposite of an ellipsis, as redundance is the 
opposite of deficiency. 	A pleonasm,' in the rigorous sense of the 
term, would be a word or expression that adds nothing to the 

, See Fischer Weller. III. T. 269 sqq. B. Weiske Pleonasmi graeci s. com-
mentar. de vocib., quae in sermone Graeco abundare dicuntur. Lips. 1807. 8. 
-Popp° Thucyd. I. I. 197 sqq. i in reference to the N. T. Glass. Phil. sacra I. 
641 sqq. (it relates, however, more to the 0. T., and is altogether meagre), 
Bauer Philol. Thucyd. Paull. p. 202 sqq. Tzschucke de sermon. J. Chr. p. 270 
sqq. Haab p. 324 ff. T. H. Maii disc. de pleonasmis ling. graec. in N. T. Giese. 
1728. (10 sheets). 	This writer had intended to draw up a work on Pleonasms 
in general ; see his observatt. in libr. sacr. I. 52. Another work, by M. Nascau, 
announced in a Prodromus (Havn. 1787. 8.), failed, in like manner, to make its 
appearance. 

Glassms, as above, has sensible remarks on the notion of pleonasm. 	Comp. 
also Flckcii clavis script. sacr. II. 4. 224. and Winer's 1. Progr. do verbis comps. 
p. 7 sq. 	Quintil. instit. 8, 3, 53. gives a definition which is very simple, but, 
rightly understood, quite appropriate : pleonasmus vititun, etlm supervacuis 
verbis oratio oneratur. 
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meaning of the sentence (Hm. opusc. I. 217. 222.). 	The earlier 
philologists believed in the actual existence of expletive. particles 
(Hm. opusc. p. 226.), and even Kula-161 went so far as to maintain 
that  ,r6 Opoc might be used, for OpK. 	A .pleonasm, however, of the 
definite article would be an absurdity ; and an expletive in the 
Greek language is a figment. 	What is usually called 'a pleonasm, 
which takes place particularly in predicates (Hm. as above, p. 219.), 
consists in the- use of a word, the full import of which has been 
already conveyed in a previous part of the sentence, either by the 
same or an equivalent expression. 	This, however, can, it is obvious, 
exist only when, 

a. From carelessness, or from want of confidence in the reader's 
attention, the same thing is, particularly in periodic sentences, 
repeated : nonne tibi ad me venienti nonne dixi ? 	Here the im:- 1 
port of nonne should be regarded as, in reality, but once included 
in the sentence. 	So Cot ii. 13. ;cal 61..6i2; vEzpot); gurus iv Sac 
vrapaw-rcLizao - - avv4cooToino-Ev tip,Fcc o-z)v at'pre;.j, Mt. viii. 1. Eph. 
ii..11 f. (Vechner hellenol. p. 177 sq.), Mr. vii. 25. roil, ;j; ikey Td 
-vva.'rplov cctirlic rvstipa de.45-ceprov Rev. vii. 2. see § 22, 4. (De-

mosth. Euerg. 688 b. orrroi glom 46E, Ei road: pot) XoCPoisv ivixvpa, 
&wpm/ CepiaEtv 1.6E T OE); kld cipry p ac), 1 Cor. vii. 26. voktgro roar° 
zcz?,6 t`nrcipzen, - - or, zaX(v &vapo'nrcy, Rev. xii. 9. comp. V. 
Fritzsche, quaest. Lucian. 14 sq.; 2 Tim. iv. 9. 6 r oacccop EX.b-ED 
Tp6; (.GE razitoc, 2 Cor. viii. 24. Tili g A E ig 1 P T. 147(fG7inc - - iv6Eix.-
vbizEvos (yet see § 32, 2.) comp. Plato legg. 12. 966 b. rip g96ei,;tv 
Ti..) X67ce lauvaTiiv ivS Eixvoa5at (Xen. Cyr. 8, 2, 5.). 	To this 
head may be referred also Rom. ix. 29. Sept. WS 1-61.6of3ria ay cithoieL-  , 
blips,  (in the parallel member c.:1 - - ay ivevilblvdev), as well as 
Xor%go-acci  or i7116-b-ai Tom ael 2 Cor. x. 2. 2 Th. iii. 15. Lucian. 
Percgr. 11. (instead of the Acc. alone, comp. n sun Job xix. 11.), as . 
even in Greek authors we find vothiEsv cic (yet see ttallb. Plat. 
Phileb. p. 180.) and the like. 	This does not apply to Luke xx. 2. 
ETZOY '7.-pOc alprio XgYOYTEg, Mr. xii. 20. ̀ %W ; ETTEV alrrc? O-Eac'Xiyedvi 
ACts xxviii. 25. TO rvEaboa asiXno-Ev - -  Xiyov etc. 	In all these pas-
sages the Participle merely serves to introduce (as frequently in the 
Sept.) the  oratio directa (comp. the well-known gp Xiycov Diider-
lein Synon. IV. 13.), which might assuredly be annexed imme- 
diately to Erroy, sTre. 	Different from this, on the other hand, are 
Mt. xxii. 1. Luke xii. 16., and still more Luke xiv. 7. xvi. 2. xviii. 
2. etc. 

Another mode of introducing the oratio directa, Luke xxii. 61. 
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tinrethviwarl TO X6you rozi xvpiou ci; errs,  a67*, Acts xi. 16. ifhpi-
o-ao Toii fliiparoc TO ;coplov, al EXErli, is to be referred to circum- 
stantiality (see below, 	No. 4.), according to the usage of even 
Attic authors, Xen. Cyr. 8, 2, 14. ?67o; aurob-  iccropo4/bontirat, sic 
Aiyor, see Bornem. schol. p. 141., and is not to be considered a, 
pleonasm. 	Or 

1 	I 

, 
2. (b.) When one of the synonymous expressions has, from 

usage, lost a portion of its import,' as in ecTi obpape.'ley (Iliad. 8, 
365.), Roxos ta.xtop (Hm. Homer. hymn. in Cerer. 362.), or an ex-
pression, originally emphatic, has, in course of time, become weak- 
ened, as in vroilto aDar; (11m. Vig. 886.). 	So in the N. T. /z7.-d 
piarep6aa- p Mt. xxvi. 58. Mr. xv. 40. Rev. xviii. 10. (Wetst. I. 524 
sq.), &9rd Ledaip. Mt. xxvii. 51. Mr. xv. 38., grerra 1.6s7- 	roiiro Jo. 
xi. 7. (Et'Zito; Trapaxpiiiho: Acts xiv. 10. Cod. D) comp. gTEITC4 1.141" 
.rociira Dem. Neaer. 530 etc., gra pErci rain or TCZTCe Arist. rhet. 
2, 9, 13. Plat. Lach. 190 e. For similar instances, see Poppo Thuc. 
III. I. 343. III. II. 38. ;2  in Latin deinde postea Cie. Mil. 24, 65., 
post deinde, turn deinde etc. Vechner hellenol. p. 156 sqq. 	Also 
Luke xix. 4. 9rpo6pap.ir:ni gthgrpocrasy (Xen. C. 2, 2, 7. 7, 1, 30.), 
iv. 29. ix(3ciXXen) gEo.r, Luke xxiv. 50. Viciro no) (Lob. Soph. 

: Aj. p. 337. Bornem. schol. 166 sq.), Acts xviii. 21. 51-(Ary Icva-
xciparEtv (Ceb. 29. comp. Kritz Sallust. 1, 88.), Mr. vii. 36. taiXkov 
7rEpicr6repow (§ 35, 1. comp. Hm. opusc. 222. Vechner hellenol. 
p. 166 sqq.), Luke xxii. 11. ipars ic:.) obtoSecre,rp rik obacce 
(Bornem. in loc.), Rev. xviii. 22. comp. Odyss. 14, 101. 0-vi7o copOcia, 
Her. 5, 64. 6rpcc ,r4yOP lic cri-panik, Plato legg. 2. 671 d. Cedren. I. 
343. Theocr. 25, 95., Jo. xii. 13. ret Pate TA) ;warm',  ((3ocia, of 
itself, signifies palm branches), Acts ii. 30. opxyr Zizoaey .%) Bloc 
comp. Ex. xxv. 12. 	See Jacob quaest. Lucian. p. 10. Bornem. 
Xen. conv.•186. Pflugk Eurip. Hec. p. 18. Lob. paralip. 534 sqq. 
To this head are to be referred the established schemata: 

1  From the Accidence may be adduced, as instances of the same nature, the 
double comparative the4hEpo; etc., see § 11, 2. 	In German, comp. mehrere, for 
which pedantic purists would substitute, both in writing and speaking,  mehre. 

2  Comp. from later writers tiwi IretterzzOatv Const. Manass. p. 127., dire  qrpi,i.-
thv or f.cixothp Theophan. cont. 519. 524., ix ducrittaiv Nicet. Annal. 18. 1). 359 
d.,ix TrextSOGiv or vnrrogov Mills'. 18. p. 429. 5.y. 117., Irixet 7rEpi  Ce lren. 1. p. 
76., s-Epi 4'14XX Niceph. Cpolit. p. 6. 35.

'
dye' toy  biKCC  TheOphan. cont. p. 138. 

obi Zip Ori Dent. xxviii. 62. 	As to the last passage, see Hm. opusc.  220. 
3  Orle.n5o,ectim °new, Luke vii. 48. is no more a pleonasm than  aedifleare donut, ,.  

as both verbs acquired, at a very early period, from usage, the significatior of 
to build (generally). 	See other instances of a similar kind in  Lobeck  paralii), p. 501 sq. 

2 R 
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a. The use of pea after particles of resemblance, as in Acts xi. 

1
0417.  El Til,  Yap 6copic2v Bawl,  adroit 6 aeas as zczi it iv, 1 Cor. vii. 7. 

, 	aiX0) zcivras laipcilrov; Elva' as zai itzavroY (see above, p. 460.). 
Also or even is implied in the expression of resemblance, as the same 
circumstance is mentioned as belonging also to a second object. 

13: The annexing of an additional negative, in a dependent and 
accessory clause, to a verb of negation, as in 1 Jo. ii. 22. 6 cipvo6psvoc, 
O7-1 'Inerotic our lova 6 Xploy6c, Luke xx. 27. Cevraiyovris, ii 	Ervoct 
Zocio-rcariv (Xen. C. 2, 2, 20. An. 2, 5, 29. Isocr. Trapez. 360. Dem. 
Phorm. 585. Thuc. 1, 77.), Heb. xii. 19. of b.../C066Call; vrapyricrcemo 
pill Trpocrriaijvca ca'rroic X6yov (Thuc. 5, 63.), Gal. v. 7. ri's 61.6i2; 
ivizo.Ps Tifi anasicp fh 	riag(TaCel (Eurip. Hec. 860.). 	Comp. 
further Luke iv. 42. Acts xx. 27. 1 Pet., iii. 10. (Thuc. 5, 25. 7, 53. 
Plat. Phaed. 117 c. Demosth. Phaenipp. 654 b. see Vig. p. 459. 
811. Alberti observ. p. 470 sq: Thilo Act. Thom. p. 10. Bttm. exc. 
2. in Mid. p. 142 sqq. Mtth. 1242 f.). 

The German employs a similar construction in the conversational 
style ; and this usage in Greek may be accounted for by the peculiar 
circumstantiality of familiar discourse, and the fact, that, in verbs of 

1 denying, the force of the negation had become more and more 
feeble, and thus required to be expressly repeated in the dependent 
clause. 	Comp. Mdv. p. 248. 	Later grammarians distinctly main- 
tain that this mode of expression is not to be considered a pleonasm 
at all (Um. opusc. p. 232. Klotz Devar. p. 668.'), and certainly one 
of two negatives is superfluous. 	In the N. T. the negation is not 
always subjoined, e.g. after verbs of hindering, Luke xxiii. 2. Acts 
viii. 36. Rom. xv. 22. comp. Mtth. 1243. Mdv. 248. Klotz Devar. 
p. 668. 

On the other hand, the following constructions are different from 
the preceding: Acts x. 15. rani ix 6itpripou (comp. Jo. iv. 54.), 
Jo. xxi. 16. Tao diorep ov (Plot. Phil. c. 15.), Gal. iv. 9. Tao 
dvaasy (Isocr. Areopag. 338. ToiXiv it ripxik), rursus denuo (Hand 

4
. Tursell. II. 279.). 	In all these passages a more definite word is 

introduced as explanatory. 	Still greater difference is there in Acts 
v. 23. according to the reading rot); OXaxac gteo iovijrces zee, Tejv 
5-uric:fp (Xen. Cyr. 7, 1, 23.) ; to which may be added Luke ii. 36. 
cebr4 ;i v rpopePvtacc iv ithipcas groXXaic (comp. i. 7. 18.), as the 
meaning is : she was very -aged (Lucian. Peregr. 27. 9ror3bcdrcireo 
yhpojc  Irpo1i(nx‘.);); Rev. ix. 7. Tec 6 thou:, povra Tistiv locpaco 6 tho scz 

' Non otiosam esse negationem in ejusmodi locis, sed ita poni infinitivum, ut 
non res, quae prohibenda videatur, intelligatur, Bed qua vi ac potestate istius 
prohibitionis jam non fiat. 
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771-r. oic, Opod.oa.rce signifying forms, comp. Ezek. A. 22. ; 1 Pet. iii. 
17. El 	.iA,ot .rd aiAnthce Tog aioa si placuerit voluntati divinae, 
S.i?ohtha meaning the will itself, and S.iXstv the operation of the will 
(like the stream streams-the river flows, etc.) comp. Jas. iii. 4. 	In 
Jo. xx. 4., however, crpogpalbsi, r cixr o u To;  Hirpou is to be ren-
dered : he ran on before, faster than Peter (closer specification). 
Comp. further, Jude 4. 	As to Heb. vi. 6. see Winer's 3. Progr. 
de verbb. compos. p. 10. 	That Luke xx. 43. tizol-66zo re-zo Todi:iy 
cou (Heb. i. 13.) footstool of Thy feet, Gen. xvii. 13. 6 oizoyEzz; rifs 
(Aloe; aou (Deut. vii. 13.) are, on account of the- Gen, annexed, not 
entirely similar to the preceding examples, is obvious. Lastly, such 
passages as Mr. viii. 4. 4,6s - - iyi 412/mac, =iii. 29. iyr)c - - izi 
a' iipatc, 2 Tim. ii. 10. do not properly fall under the notion of pleo- 
nasm (Heinichen Euseb. H. 186.), but of apposition. 	Likewise in 
Mr. xii. 23. iv It &PCUPTC'4011 can hardly be called diffusion of diction, 
as the last clause is merely an application of the general iv rij &Pam 
to the brothers mentioned in verse 20 ff. 	See Lob. paralip. p. 534. 
Perhaps Ocrthi elico6ice; Eph. v. 2., both derivatives of Oftl, may be 
regarded as a half pleonasm, and probably is to be compared to rai- 
duo ta-ceic (Eurip.. Androm. 613. Hm. opusc. p. 221.). 	The former 
means fragrance of a sweet smell. 	'06µr; is the smell as inhaled; 
&Aim is the quality producing the sensation. 

3. c. Lastly, many instances of redundant expression arise from 
a blending of two constructions, Hm. opusc. p. 224. Vig. p. 887., 
as : Luke ii. 21. ii.rs i7r7j;c5ntrco tVzipat Ova) - - xai banan 76 
Oyoptcc (instead of iTr)t;25-S-. 6i repo. - - zat or iirs i7a.. - - ixXi;t2), vii. 
12. e,ic 	'7/tysti's 1 9rtall Tis Taervc, xoti Moir iEezotzkero .rs5vnx,6;, 
Acts x. 17. 	To this head may be referred also Rom. ix. 29. (see 
under a.); and it is even possible that Orr in this way was originally 
intended to precede the oratio recta (Rost Gr. 641.). 	With less 
hesitation the pleonastic negation in the phrase 41-os si thi (Devar. 
1, 74.) may be thus explained : 1 Cor. xiv. 5. thei`4czo iz rpoprElav  • 
ii O XaXi;ii,  7A.cLercats, £X70; El thi 6ispi.67aisbr; except he interpret, xv. 2. 1 
Tim. v. 19. 	The Germans, in the colloquial style, employ a similar 
mode of expression : alle waren zugegen, ausgenonzmen du nicht; ich 
komme nicht, bevor du nicht gesagt bast. 	In the preceding passage, 
1 Cor. xiv. 4., either ivreic si •61scippisim or ci poi 6tsp,topsiin,i might, 
with propriety, have been used. 	In connection with the preceding 
and similar idioms (such as TrXiai El thi) much has been collected by 
Lob. Phryn. p. 459., comp. also Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 869. Doe- 
derleili Oed. Col. p. 382 sqq. 	On the other hand, in the expression 
El 6i fzi ye, when it seems to mean, if however, otherwise (after a ne-
gative clause) Mt. vi. 1. ix. 17. 2 Cor. xi. 16., the negation may be 
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Considered as not pleonastic, according to the original import of the 
phrase. 	Sec Fr. Nlt. p. 255.  

4. What particularly deserves attention is, that in the N. T. (and 
also in Greek authors) what has been called pleonasm, is merely cir-
cumstantiality or diffusiveness of expression (Hm. opusc. p. 222 sqq. 
and Vig. 887. Poppo Thuc. I. T. 204 sqq.), of which the former 
arises from the writer's aiming at distinctness and perspicuity;. and 
the latter evinces a regard to graphic vividness, force (solemnity), 
dignity of style. 	It must also.  be  remembered that the N. T. diction 
is, to a great extent, the phraseology of conversation, or an approxi-
mation to it; and that the above-mentioned peculiarities are charac- 
teristic of an Oriental compcisition. 	Such phraseology differs from 
pleonasm in this, that every word or part of a word which it contains, 
adds to the general meaning of the sentence, though it may not be 
strictly required towards rendering it logically complete, e.g. Mr. i. 
17. zotno-co 15p,iis ysvio-S-ar &ask Ici;pc.f.nroo, for which Mt. iv. 19. has 
9roinace Li.6 -ci; Ousic Oo5pdpzo.m. 	The opposite is not an ellipsis, but 
merely precision.  

In reference to circumstantiality the following cases are to be dis-
tinguished :— 

a. A word, only required Once to complete the thought, is repeated 
in every parallel member where it might have been simply under-
stood :1  Heb. ii. 16. ob yoip avyg4coti i9ri4ociu,Pcilwai, 1);X4ci cprWhccroc 
' Arip. ieracettflivErar, Jo. xii. 3. 77X£11.1."Ell TOE); '71-66a; Toi;12;0-0 zai 
iaithc46 .rak apiElv ocipriY; roes 7rO6a; ceirrot, Rev. xiv. 2. ixovcra 
con+ ix rot obpavot - - xcci h poon, Ylv Rzovera, ix. 21. xvi. 18. 1 Cor 
xii. 12. Jo. x. 10. Rev. ix. 	1 f. Mr. i. 40. Mt. xviii. 32., comp in 
Greek authors, Xen. Mem. 2, 10, 3. Demosth. Zenoth. 576 c. Long. 
2, 3. Lucian. Cynic. 9. Jacob.  Lucian. Alex. 117. Poppo Thuc. HI. 
II. 23. ; in Latin the construction especially frequent in Jul. Caesar, 
in ea local  quibus in locis ; dies, quo die etc.. 	Such repetitions con- 
tribute to distinctness and - perspicuity when, in particular, several 
words are inserted between the antecedent and the relative, or be- 
tween other connected terms. 	Sometimes such 	repetitions are 
rhetorical, see No. 5.  

b. When the usual or indispensable instrument (e.g. a human 
limb) is expressly mentioned along with, the action in point : Acts 

1 This does not apply to many repetitions used by the orators in their plead- 
ings in criminal cases before the people. 	Comp. Foertsch de locis Lysiae p. 29. 
Of  a  different nature also is the repetition of one and the same word, Plat. 
Charm. 168  a. 
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xv. 23. ypc'oliavrec bra xequk ain-Siv (of which they were to be 
bearers), xi. 30. (2 Cor. xvii. 13.) xix. 11. ; iii. 18. TpoxceTirilas 
rc.i o-i- pweros vrtZtPron) .ra,v zpoOrred-v, xv. 7. Luke i. 70. etc. 	Comp. 

from the poets, Eurip. Ion 1187. xeperiv ixx;.o.ni crs-ovVg (Var.), Hee. 
526 f. 	Theocr. 7i  153. Toovi xopeatrai, see Lob. Aj. p. 222 f. 
(Wunder Recens. p. 17 sq.). 	But in Rom. x. 15. (Sept.) ac  oipaios 
of 9rO6E; ziii,  sbuyva4othivom ElpiP4P the notion of arrival, implied in 
rag, is very far from being without effect; and in 1 Jo. i. 1. E go,pci-
zaps,  Tok ZO-cathoic iya.'w (Luke ii. 30.), an emphasis is obviously 
intended in the last words : we have seen with our own eyes (Hesiod. 
theog. 701. Time. 2, 11. Aristot. mirab. 160. Heliod. 4, 19. see 
Bremi Aesch. I. 124.' comp. Jani ars poet. p. 220 sq.). ' In regard 
to Mr. vi. 2. Acts v. 12. it is to be remembered that the miracles in 
question were wrought by the laying on of hands. 	Similar to this 
form of expression is Luke i. 76. TrporopEberp rpa rpoanrov =go.  u 
ix. 52. (,.?0), a phrase used also as equivalent to before (in reference 
to inanimate objects) : Acts xiii. 24. TO rpoa‘nrou .ris eierOdou abmii, 
comp. Sept. Num. xix. 4. &grinari Toii gpocdnrou lig 620plik, Ps. 
xciv. 6. xotrec rp6o-orrov It vithov. 

c. An action, which, according to the nature of the case, precedes 
another, is also separately expressed, and that mostly by a parti-
ciple : Mt. xxvi. 51. ixrEivac rip xlipez &rictrars '7"ti mitiveipaP 
coliroii, ii. 8. Oral x&ya) OLS-c:iv r pocrxvviece alprii, (xiv. 33.), Jo. vi. 5. 
iToSpag Tot)5 OPaXikot); ;cal 5sacrapaoc etc., Mt. xiii. 31. alum 
x6xxcd 07PC/V7rerec, OP Xai3ol,  Civ5pcorg gerreipsy etc. ver. 33. Acts xvi. 
3. (lien. Eph. 3, 4. O 6i ain* Xo3al,  cZysi 9rpa; TOv 'Av5ico see 
Locella p. 141.), Jo. vi. 15. ypot.); 'ii‘rt thiaovuo gpze65at xai c'tpr& 

eti,  aL76v, Mt. xix. 21. 	Likewise in 1 Cor. ii. 1. x/.47(;) iXS-a)i,  rpas 
tVac, aEXPOIc ;?Joy ob etc. the participle was not necessary. What 
Bornem. Cyrop. 5, 3, 2. has adduced is of a different nature, as in 
the passages quoted the participle is separated by several words from 
its verb. 	On the other hand, it must not be supposed that in Luke 
i. 31. cua4p iy yan.pi zed Ti?; tall etc. there is a mere redun-
dancy of language. The momentous nature of the distinction vouch- 
safed is expressed by specifying the different stages. 	In Luke xxiv. 
50. ir CiPac TeCS xsipac abToli E6X6yntrev airrobc the participle denotes 
the symbolical gesture of one uttering a blessing. In Eph. ii.17. iNalo 
indicates a stage of the proceeding, both important and demanding 
distinct consideration, like iX5‘i'm and 7rcepa.d.i,  in Luke xii. 37. 
Likewise in Jo. xxi. 13. gpxsrat 'Inca"); xcti Xath(3ciyai rdy  it/prop xal 
al'UNTIP abroi"; every separate act of the wonderful occurrence is 
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designedly specified, and, as it were, placed before the eyes. 	In Jo. 
xi. 48. iA.sigroProu of `Pcothocios refers to the approach of the Roman 
armies. 	See, further, Mt. viii. 3. 7. ix. 18. xxvii. 48. Luke vi. 20. 
(Ael. 12, 22.) Jo. xv. 16. 	In Acts viii. 35. avo4a; O c10.1irro; Td 
6T61,1,C4 CGLIVI) ;UZI &tic/46m; &7r0 7i; ypapifc Tain7); EbnyvEXicrcrro 
etc. &voila; TO arlipia etc. probably serves for the (solemn) intro-
duction of an important statement;' as undoubtedly is the case in 
Mt. v. 2. (see Fr. in loc.). 	Comp., in general, Fischer de vitiis 
lexic. p. 223 sqq. Pflugk Eurip. Hel. p. 134. 

d. A word implied in a preceding one, is afterwards expressed, 
as : Acts. iii. 3. iipdprcz iXerithooimp Xa(3e7v (see Wetst. in loc. and 
Boisson. Eunap. p. 459. comp. Vir. Aen. 5, 262. loricam-donat 
habere viro), Mr. i. 17. vrothow t`q.kii; yevikar &kill; ehliapc:PredP, 
comp. Ex. xxiii. 15. Demosth. ep. 3. p. 114 b. ii ;loci TN); Cigaleril ,- 
rou; &YEZTOE); ZOIETY aoZE7 yincraca.  

e. In the course of a narration, the Hebraistic zai i54vvro to each 
particular fact : Mt. vii. 28. xal i749g1-02  On croveriAztrep - - i6.7rVier-
crow°, for which a Greek author would say, simply, xcei O.TE or Ore 
61 ovver. etc.'. 	On the other hand, in Jo. xi. 11. Tai)Ta sT7rEv, xai 
1.66'd; roar° XiyEt abroic, neither raara arsu nor there roam is 
redundant. 	The latter expression indicates a pause. 

To c.-might be referred also the use of the participle avao-ras, as 
in Mt. ix. 9. loCCOVac iPLOX01417011  (62*, Mr. n. 14. vii. 24. Luke i. 
39. (similar to the Hebrew nir). 	But even on the supposition that, 
in these passages, &mimic was hot necessary', yet in others which 
expositors bring under this rule, this participle is by no means 
redundant. 	Thus in Mt. xxvi. 62. anarTig O apZIEpEt); anY atirc7) 
means obviously : he rose up from indignation, he raised himself 
(from his seat) ; similar to which are Acts v. 17 ; Mr. i. 35. vrpwr 
iYYtiOY Xiali &vcarrecc ii.A.55 rising up in the morning, while it was 
still very dark, etc.; Luke xv. 18. room* ropsimvoct vrpii; TOY Tra- 
ripa pdou (I will arise and proceed) forthwith to my father, etc. 	In 
general, too many participles in the 	 . T. are represented as redun- 
dant ; and, though it may occasionally be doubtful whether a parti-
ciple is really redundant or not, yet participles in the N. T. mostly 

1 This always occurs when any specification of time precedes the principal 
clause, in which case the principal verb is appended either by a zed (see on this 
Fr. Mt. p. 341.), as in Mt. ix. 10. • Luke v. 1. 12. ix. 51.,or more frequently 
without a copula, as in Mt. xi. 1. xiii. 53. xix. 1. xxXi. 1. Mr. iv. 4. Luke i. 8. 
41. ii. 1. etc. 	This usage is very common in Luke's Gospel. 	To render the sal, 
as above, by also, even, is a great mistake, Born. Schol. p. 25. 	Besias, lyipipo, 
used in this manner, is pleonastic, as the specification of time may be directly 
joined to the principal verb. 
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denote notions, the absence of which, had they not been expressed, 
would have been felt as a deficiency. 	Thus in 1 Cor. vi. 15. &pa; 
go Tec man TO Xpterroi; oroiiged Topvng 1.60m; (see Bengel in loc. 
Aristoph. eq. 1130. Soph. 0. R. 1270.), 1 Pet. iii. 19. sac EY cpu),axt 
rysbpao-; ,ropEoblic ix4REEy. 	In Luke xii. 37. ItapsX50‘.0 6taxoyiwei 
ce6ro7c means : drawing near, he will serve them, which, even tested 
by our Western notions, is more striking and vivid than if Tapa.- 

60 had been omitted (TrapEXUp in Ael. 2, 30. in the same way, 
seems to me by no means redundant). 	Comp., in general, Schaef. 
Soph. I. 253. 278. II. 314. Demosth. IV. 623. Pflugk Eurip. Hel. 
p. 134. Mtth. 1300 f. 

Further, with Acts iii. 3. under d. may be compared Acts xi. 22. 
i/x9riarsiXsti Bapnizi3ou 6isX5111,  go.g.  'Amoviac (where the ancient 
versions drop the Inf. as superfluous, though it undoubtedly existed 
in the text), which properly signifies : they sent him out with the 
commission to go etc. 	Similar to this is Acts xx. 1. iiX5-gi,  ropsv- 

biliou sic 171Y MCZZEa0111aY he departed for Macedonia (- in order to 
go into M.), 	On the other hand, I cannot, with Born., find a mere 
redundancy in of n zoprarok- gwrsc .roii atrovoc ixeivou TUXETI) Luke 
xx. 35. 	The .ruxert, denotes something strictly implied in xarct;loa- 
km preceding, and is required to render the expression complete 
and perspicuous. 	Comp. Demosth. cor. p. 328 b. ;ad atirO Toi7ro 
&gig slim ivrodmou ,ruxiiv, and Bos exercit. p. 48. Bornem. schol. 
p. 125. 

Such idioms as Mr. xi. 5. Ti rote7TE X6OPTE; TOP vrAov, Acts xxi. 
13. ,ri Trotii,re xXaiorsc xai olni5p6aTorgc thou rip xapbiay, appear to 
be, in like manner, circumstantial expressions, different from the 
usual 71 X6srs, xXaigTs ; 	But what do ye loosing the colt`{ properly 
denotes : what is your intention in loosing'? etc. 	Further, Twit, has 
not here the general meaning of do, which is implied in every special 
verb ; and the phrase ?I X6ETE, what (why, for what reason) loose ye? 
may, with more probability, be regarded as an abbreviated expres-
sion, than the preceding phrase as redundant. 

5. Fulness of expression, by which the writer or speaker aims 
sometimes at didactic or rhetorical force (solemnity), sometimes at 
graphic vividness, occurs generally in one of the following forms : 

a. The same word is once or twice repeated in parallel members 
(Xen. An. 3, 4, 45.) : Eph. ii. 17. skryeXicrwro sipipny t'qiip roil 
tioxpav ;cal Eiphrny Tosic ivyig, Jo. vi. 63. Tet Amiceiv -- TrvOthoiionv 
Kai 	w7'; irrrry, Col. i. 28. YOLZETOEPTE; TOgr& 65pt41701) Zai aidder- 

'corns 9recyroc o'14- pco9r6, Jo. i. 10. ix. 5. xiv. 26. 27. xv. 19. xix. 10. 
Mt. xii. 37. Rom. v. 12. xiv. 14. 1 Cor. i. 24. 27. xiii. 11. 2 Cot. xi. 
26. ; Rom. (iii. 31.) viii. 15. obx iXeil3en 7retitha aoasiac  - -  izXXec 
b,cii3Ers 9rYs4a uio5ealocc (in Heb. xii. 18. 22. the repetition was 
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essential to the force of the statement) ; 1 Cor. x. 1 F. of rcer4s; 
ifidejli 97C IGYTK 6s -O Tip Y6Piktp rgal,  ZCZI vrciiirsc 6ici Tic 	 car  60,.- 

1 

, 
5ov, xal ZdieTE; Ek TOY Mai* ilSCV7rTIMIT'0 zai 7rdIPTE9 - - XCa 
vain's; etc. Ph. iii. 2. iv. 8. 2 Cor. vii. 2.; 1 	Cor. xiv. 24. Rev. 
viii. 7.; 1 Cor. vi. 11. IcXXol CoreXo6tracr5g, IcW hvicio-nre, &XXol 
ibizatcZnv, i. 20. iv. 8. 1 Tim. v. 10. 2 Cor. vi. 2. Mot) P.171) ;au* 
sbrpOtraszros, Mor) IQ, hizgpcc o-cornplo4 (Arrian. Epict. 3, 23, 20.) xi. 

I  

1 

20. Eph. vi. 12. 17. v. 10. 1 Jo. i. 1. Rev. xiv. 8. xviii. 2. (likewise 
the polysyndeton Rev. vii. 12. Rom. ii. 17 f. 1 Cor. xiii. 2. may be 
referred to this head). 	The same occurs often in earnest addresses, 
as : Mt. xxv. 11. x6pie, x6ing, cZYolEoP niziv, xxiii. 27. Luke viii. 24. 
x. 41. xxii. 31. Acts ix. 4., and demands Jo. xix. 6. Kriig. Dion. p. 

1  

11. 	The reader should under this head remember, in general, that 
a word once expressed, and afterwards to be understood with another, 
is expressed in each instance, and this for the purpose, of rendering 
its importance more perceptible (especially ix 7rocimaiiXou Rom. 
xi. 32. 1 Cor. xv. 21.). 

b. A thought, intended to be brought out with great precision, is 
expressed affirmatively in one member of a sentence and negatively 
in another (parallelismus antitheticus, see Hm. opusc. p. 223.). This 
is especially frequent, particularly in John : Jo. i. 20. rithoX6ro's zal 
ol'oe ipaieraro, Eph. v. 15. /hi o 	ao-opoi &X.X' cic tropoi, ver. 17. Jo. i. 
3. iii. 16. x. 5. (xviii. 20.) xx. 27. 1 Jo. i. 6. ii. 4. 27. Luke i. 20. Acts 
xviii. 9. 1 Tim. ii. 7. Jas. i, 5. 23. 1 Pet. i. 23. v. 2. Heb. vii. 21. x. 37. 
(Sept.) xii. 8. Rev. ii. 13. iii. 9. (Deut. xxviii. 13. Isa. iii. 9. xxxviii. 
1. Ezek. xviii. 21. Hos. v. 3.) comp. Eurip. El. 1057. pizi ;cam 
lorapyoDpica, Ad. an. 2, 43. obx lepvotwas of eZv5parror iitXX! OpdoXo-
yoga', especially in the orators, Dem. fals. leg. p. 200 c. ppciaa, ;cod 
obx i7roxp4opar, see Maii observ. sacr. II. 77 sqq. Kypke I. 350 
sq. Poppo Thucyd. I. I. 204. Hm. Med. ed. Elmsley p. 361. and 

. 

Soph. Oed. Col. p. 41. Philoct. p. 44. Jacob quaest. Lucian. p. 19. 
Weber Demosth. p. 314. Boisson. Eunap. p. 164 sqq. Maetzner 
Antiph. p. 157. 

c. In the following combinations graphic effect is aimed at : Acts 
xxvii. 20. replogiro ikric Triitrot, Rom. viii. 22. vrii cra il xriatc 
crurPreyget ;cal o• uvAivsi, Mt. ix. 35. comp. Diod. S. IV. 41. rEpi- 
1,40EildElog TO dri4GtX ?rat', Strabo 11. 500. 9roXX,cag auth7rXnpoLthsvoc 
0-127a7c, Lucian. paras. 12. Long. 4, 15. Cic. sen. 18. consurrexisse 
omnee, Liv. 33, 29. cum omnia terrore et fuga complessent, see 
Winer's 2. Progr. de verb. compos. p. 21 sq. 
. 	d. Likewise the forms of addressing in Acts i. 11. Obapic rock,- 
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4a7oi, iii. 12. Laps; 'Iapce4Airar, ii. 14: v. 35. xiii. 16..have the same 	'I  
(courteous) force (men of Israel !) as the well-known civdpEs Aan-
nab', which actually occurs in Acts xvii. 22., or tiv6pE; 611; mural. 
See § 59, 1. 

Each individual word was indispensable in 2 Cor. ii. 16. ok p.,iy 
Oo-thi acaocinu sic 5dYwrov, or; 6s ocrizi 	 c,)"ic sic 4a)ny. 	The savour 
(smell) of death unto death, of life unto life, means : the smell of 
death which, from its nature, can bring nothing else but death, etc. 

Redundancy of expression is often erroneously supposed to exist 
in passages where synonyms appear to be connected, in order to 
express (a.s frequently in Demosth) one principal notion, see Schaef. 

• Demosth. I. 209. 320. 756. Plutarch. IV. 387. V. 106. Weber 
Demosth. p. 376. Franke Demosth. p. 12. Bremi Aeschin. I. 79. 
Lucian. Alex. ed. Jacob p. 24. Poppo Thuc. III. I. 619. Schoen. 
Plut. Agis 171. comp. Lob. paralip. 61sq. 	But Paul never corn- 
bines in one sentence really synonymous expressions, from which 
the examples in question have mostly been taken. 	The expressions 
are riot synonymous in Eph. i. 5. 19. ii. 1. iv. 23. 1 Cor. r. 10. 1 
Tim. ii. 1. v. 5. comp. Jas. iii. 13. Jo. xii. 49. 1 Pet. i. 4. iv. 9. etc. 
Fr. Rom. II. 372. 	A. more careful study of Greek, but especially of 
apostolic diction, precludes a supposition according to which, e.g., 
the apostolic salutation, xcipK, ilso; ;cod siphy4, would be extremely 
flat.' 	Likewise there is nothing pleonastic in the combinations avihoc 
On* Rev. xvi. 19., riXavoc zits ao:A.dovn; Mt. xviii. 6., iziposra 
7-4; vrapounac 2 Th. ii. 8., ovrkcinva iliouc or oix.ripthoi; Luke i. . 
78. Col. iii. 12. 	The second of these was correctly rendered by 
aequor maris by so early a critic as Wetsten. 	rang denotes the 
expanse (of the sea), and may thus be applied to the surface of a 
river, see Schwarz commentar. p. 10672 	I9rXciyxycz, however, is 
a comprehensive expression more closely specified by a Genitive.- 
The parallelistnus membrorum, which occasionally occurs in the 
N. T. (see § 68, 3.), has no connection with pleonasm. 	As to the 
parallelistic division of doctrinal points of view Rom. iv. 25. x. 10. 
see de Wette on the first of these passages. 

6. The pleonasm of entire sentences is a thing not to be conceived. 
When a sentence is expressed a second time with but slight altera-
tion, the writer's object is to give to a thought peculiar force, or to 
exhibit it under different points of view. 	This occurs in 2 Cor. xii. 

1  Schafer's remark, Demosth. I. 320. " usus (synonymorum) duplex, gravior 
alter, ut vim concilient orationi, alter levior, ut vel aures expleant vel numcros 
reddant jucundiores," is properly to be confined to the orators. 

2  The investigation of N. T. synonyms, conducted rather on the principle of 
free combination than historically, has, aeleast, been commenced  by Tittinfittia 
(de synonymis N. T. lib. I. Lipsiae 1829. 8.). 	Further, comp. also the collectiotai 
and remarks in Bornemann's disc. de glossem. N. T. p, 29 sqq. 
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7. Tij inrEpPoVij ITO ivrozaA.1APEco riva pa) 65rEpaipayhar, id6S-77 pot 
6z61.o4i - - ilia (ZS ZOXCGPI'`4, ili a 1,6 i tell- spaip wiz cc r (where Me last 
words are omitted, it is true, in good Codd., but, to a certainty,' only 
from the supposition of their being redundant), Rev. ii. 5. pErapOnao 
;cod i-ol Trpi:pra gpyco Trobiefor El ai ph (pEravolic), gpXOthat 601 TaXt) 
;tea ZilitTed .rny Mixpiav o-ov Ex Tali .rO5roo (Uric, iet v !hi pc ETaYonoV. 
(comp. Plat. Gorg. 514 a. hthiv inxerphTio icrTi - - aEparsintv, (;); 
ParierroK aziroils Tot); .roXi.rac %-oroDprotc• aysu rip 6,1 Totprou, 
ei; it,  Tag glio7rp00elY Etipio-zothev, ob6iv apaos - - iolv p 	zaX11 
x&yecah h 5 ICIZPOICC i)-  Ti.51,  pEA.A.6vTcov etc. Stallb. Plat. apol. p. 23.). 
As to 1 Cor. xiv. 6. see Mey. 	Regarding 1 Cor. vii. 26., see above, 
No. 1. 	On the other hand, 1 Jo. ii. 27. r;5; TO abrO xpicrieha 6i6ricrzEi 
61..6:jig - - zoci, zooao); ia 16 a 	P 61.6 fig, !JAY EZTE it,  coin*, the repetition 
of the phrase zaSidc etc. is so far from being a pleonasm, that it 
could hardly have been omitted without injury to the meaning. 
Comp. as to such expressions Hm. Eurip. Bacch. 1060. and Soph. 
Antig. 69.1. Philoct. 269. 454. Reisig conject. Aristoph. p. 314 sq. 
Heind. Plat. Phaed. p. 52. and Cic. nat. d. 1, 16. Schaef. Demosth. 
V. 726. Mtth. 1541 f. 	Of a different nature is Rev. ii. 13. oT6c4 %-oii 
zoo-mac. iPirou O.  ap6voc TO cramvii, where gam) OB-p6vog etc. is im-
mediately annexed to explain (as if in answer to) zoii-  zooms& c ;- 
So may also Mr. ii. 24. be understood ; but Ti is there probably 
why? 	On the other hand, 2 Cor. vii..8. Jo. xiii. 17. do not come 
under this head ; and in 1 Cor. i. 22. the sentence i9rEr6h ;cal lou-
klot - - pcdpico is manifestly not a mere repetition of irsi6h ycip - - 
TOY 5EOv verse 21., any more than hpirs 6i znp6mrothev etc. verse 23. 
is a mere repetition of the words in verse 21. sti.56zno-ev O 516;  etc. 
So also in Rom. vi. 16. mix oi`aars, On i mxposmivErs gaunt); bob- 
Xouc el; tiTrcozoiv, 6ov7Xoi iorE i 62-azoinrs would not. have been a 
mere uttering of idem per idem, even had h'r01 citicoarriag Eic UPOLTOP 
i L9rcotoik Etc 6/XCU0011Ylp not been annexed to 6o17-40; as a closer 
specification. 	No more do the two members of the sentence, 'I'm 
zcorarynST) To Callha Tic (eZikapTin, na phziTi 6ouXeinn, itzdc TF) 
&tharPricc, entirely coincide in sense. 	1 Pet. ii. 16., however, does, 
not remotely, come under this head. 	Likewise 2 Pet. iii. 4. is of a 
different nature. 	In Mt. v. 18. TryiProc in the last clause may 
either be referred to the law (01sh., Mey.) or be explained in gene-
ral, as it is by Fr.: donee omnia (quae mente fingere queas) eve- 
nerint. 	The latter exposition, .however, is the less satisfactory. 

7. We shall now proceed to specify a number of passages in which, 
from the most remote period, N. T. expositors have been accustomed 
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to find imaginary pleonasms, though they contain neither pleonasms 
properly so called, nor redundancy of any sort. 	Especially to be 
mentioned is the statement, accredited even 'by recent commenta-
tors, and supported by misunderstood passages of Greek authors, 
that in ,the N. T. many verbs, and, in particular, dpzEkar, SozEiv, 
b.£XEill, Tapia, 6inataar, combined with an Infin., are used pleonas- 
tically. 	Kiihnol Luke i. 1. represents even inxEspiii, to be one of 
these. 	Comp. Weiske pleon. under the words. 	The whole rule is 
based on misapprehension. 

a. In regard to Luke i. 1. invipsiv, in the clause izsi4rEp vroX- 
4°1 is-exeipnaccv ezvascitacraom 6iiiniani etc., is no more used without 
special meaning than is the Latin aggredi, in aggressus sum scribere 
(though there is a difference of opinion among critics on this point, 
see Herbst Xen. mem. p. 38., and, on the other side, Heind. Plat. 
soph. p. 450.). 	By Luther it is well rendered : As many have taken 
in hand etc. 	Kiihnol has, in the same manner, misunderstood all 
the passages which he has adduced in reference to this point. 

b. So also .roXpolv (Weiske p. 121 sq.), to undertake something, 
always implies some matter of difficulty or importance, sustinere, to 
take upon one's self (Blume Lycurg. p. 89.), Rem. v. 7. 1 Cor. vi. 1. 
In Jo. xxi. 12., however, it simply means audere, to dare ; and it is 
only regarding the ground of their not venturing to interrogate Jesus, 
that a doubt may be entertained. The assertion of Markland, Lys. 
p. 159. ed. Taylor, ought not to have misled any expositor. 

c. As to dozeiv comp. Fr. Mt. iii. 9. and the earlier critic J. D. 
Michaelis in the Nov. Miscell. Lips. IV. 45. 	In 1 Cor. x. 12. 
(i aogSiv i67-0'611(Zi is obviously, he that thinketh he standeth, comp. Gal. 
vi. 3. 	In Mr. x. 42. of 6oxoliv.rec dpxEry ,ra,  i5piiv means, they who 
are accounted rulers of nations,—they who are recognised as .  such 
(similar are Gal. ii. 9. Susann. 5. Joseph. antt. 19, 6, 3. 	The pa- 
rallel passage Mt.. xx. 25. has merely of c't pxoprEc). 	Luke xxii. 24. 
71g abrieiv 6oxE7 Erna p.,4rst,  quis videatur habere (habiturus esse) 
iv-incipatunt, regarding whom was it to be decided that he should 
have the pre-eminence (over the rest).. 	The case related to the 
future, and was thus merely a matter of prediction. 	In 1 Cor. xi. 
16. EY Tr; 6oxEi prX6Ysixoc Eivtts means, if any one intends to be con-
tentious, or (Mey. and de W.) if any one appears to be contentious. 
The urbanity of the expression is deserving of notice. 	Luke viii. 
18. o 60Xii EXE110  is, what he imagines. that he has. 	As to 1 Cor. iii. 
18. NIL 40. viii. 2. xiv. 37. Heb. iv. 1. (where Mime regards 6oxei 
as used elegantius)  while Iiiihnol and Bleek take a correct view of 
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the subject) no special remark is required. 	Comp., in general, 
Bornem. schol. p. 52 sq. 

d. Most of the passages in the Gospels, where critics have con-
sidered dpvcraca as pleonastic (comp. Valcken. Selecta I. 87.), have 
been accurately explained by Fr. Mtth. p. 539 sq. comp. p. 766. 
In regard to Luke iii. 8. Bengel correctly remarks : omnem excusa- 
tionis etiam conatuin praecidit. 	In particular; it is altogether absurd 
to regard this verb as redundant, Luke xii. 45. xxi. 28. 2 Cor. iii. 1. 
In -Jo. xiii. 5. ngaro indicates the commencement of an action, the 
completion of which is recorded in ver. 12. 	Acts xxvii. 35. is ex- 
plained by ver. 36.: Paul's dpva-aoci icr5hiv was an invitation to the 
rest to do the same. 	Kfihnol adduces Acts xi. 15. to prove that 
dp.;acraat WA) is equivalent to Xt:Otiiii : ex x. 43. patet, Petrum 
jam multa de rel. chr. disseruisse 'etc. 	But, first of all, difixs4-ca 
XcX. expresses only the commencement of a statement afterwards 
completed (Peter continued to speak, ch. x. 44. iri XaXoiivroc TO 
H.). 	There is no ground for supposing that this commencement 
refers solely to the first six or eight words. • Moreover, it must not 
be overlooked that by r4 cipEaaaai has Xcateiv in an address, Acts xi., 
is stronger, as if : scarce had I uttered a few words, when etc. • In 
Acts xviii. 26. ijpEctro is to be combined with Izzolgravvs 8E ceirroi; 
etc. following: 	As to Acts ii. 4. see Mey. 	Likewise in Acts xxiv. 2. 
the discourse of Tertullus, which, to judge from the introduction, 
ver. 3., was undoubtedly intended to be of greater length, probably 
was interrupted by the corroboration of the Jews, Paul himself 
breaking in immediately after ; or ver. 2. is to be understood thus : 
Accordingly, as soon as he was called forth, T. began etc. (began his 
discourse forthwith). 

e. In regard to aixElp (Gataker Mr. Ant. 10, 8.) Jo. v. 35., see 
Liicke's careful examination of the subject. 	There is more of the 
appearance of a pleonasm•of aiX.ed in 2 Tim. iii. 12. rcivrg oi aiXovrEc 
stioli3i4i 'il, iv Xputriii. 	But the meaning of these words is : all who 
have determined, who have made up their minds, to live piously etc. 
In Heb. xiii. 18. the import of S-iA.OYTEg is obvious. 	Jo. vii. 17. was 
correctly understood by Kiihnol. 	That expositor has rejected 
Bolten's arbitrary explanation of Jo. vi. 21. 	Comp. Mr. vi. 51. 
In 1 Cor. x. 27. scai aiXEre Tropancracei is: and you are willing, have 
resolved, to go (instead of declining the invitation). 	As to 1 Pet. 
iii. 10. see Huther.  

f. In opposition to Iiiihnoli who considers 66Pacraar in Mt. ix. 15. 
as pleonastic, see Fr. 	By BCrus. it is erroneously made to signify 
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to be allowed or to desire. 	Still less should the authoritative word 
redundat mislead us in regard to Luke xvi. 2. and Jo. vii. 7. 	In 

f  the latter passage, in particular, there is obviously an intended dif- 
ference.  between 61)vcco-ca 	and ikto-ii: ,wo-eil) 

• • 
• Among nouns erroneously supposed to be sometimes used pleon- 
astically, must be specially mentioned gpyov, when followed by a 
Genitive (Boisson. Nicet. p. 59.), e.g. Rom. ii. 15. gpyov vOlhou, Eph: 

.  iv. 12. 1 Th. i. 3. (see Koppe) ; see, on the other hand, Fr. on Rom. 
as above. 	In 1 Th., as above, the parallelism of ipyop ,rik vriartat; 

' 	with zOroc rijc &vtis-tx precludes the possibility of regarding gpyo p 
.  as a pleonasm. 	'See de W. in loc. 	An accurate view. of Eph., as 
1, above, has already been given by Flatt. 	From the Greek authors 
, no instance of gpyoy as a pleonasm can be adduced. 	In Polyaen. 1, 

0-  '  17. ipyov Toli Xorou undoubtedly means the matter of the oracle, the 
deed foretold in the oracle. 	In Diog. L. prooem. 1. TO Tik piXocro- 
plas gpyoy is the occupation of philosophising, the cultivation of 
philosophy, comp. ibidem algal pampa; (in Latin comp. virtutis 
opus Curt. 8, 14, 37., proditionis opus Petr. fragm. 28, 5.), not, pro- 
.perly the work achieved by philosophy. 	Xpilizcz is different from 
ipyoY, and even xpiimio: with a Genitive is not properly a pleonasm, 
see Passow under the word. 	As to O'vothoc (so frequently regarded 
as pleonastic, see Kfihnol on Jo. p. 133.) Wahl has already given 
the proper view; see also Winer's Simon. lexic. Hebr. under b;,;; , 
.though that word requires a more precise handling than it has yet 
received in N. T. Lexicons. 	As to a periphrastic use of Ovothce in 
Greek poets, see Mtth. 965. 	In Col. ii. 16. iv pipes ioplis ?I you- 
pnvitg 4 ou1313tivev, the expression iv pips, is no more pleonastic 
'than in respect (or in the matter, in point) of holidays, new moons, 
etc. 	Lastly, in Rom. vi. 6. o& 	'7* 46c4pricg is one notion of the 
Logy of sin, that is, the (human) body; respecting the relation of 
which to sin, no reader of Paul's Epistles • can be at any loss. 	See 

'above, p. 202 

8. Nearly all the earlier expositors supposed that, by a sort of half 
pleonasm, zotX6o-aa, is used for dna (Graev. lection. Hesiod. p. 22. 
Porson Eurip. Hippol. v. 2. Blomfield Aesch. Pers. p. 128.; on the 
'other hand, Ellendt lexic. Soph. I. 912.), in which at the same.time 
there was thought to be a Hebraism (K7?, esse). 	But Bretschn. 
lex. man. p. 209. adequately disposes of the misapprehension in 
'saying : sum videlicet ex aliorum sententia. 	Comp. van Hengel Cor. 

. 53 sq. 	As to r.p.? see Winer's Simon. lex. p. 867. 	In the N. 
. xcddicracei always signifies to be named, to be called, Jas. ii. 23. 

Mt. v. 19. xxi. 13., especially in reference to names of honour, which 
denote the possession of some particular dignity, Mt. v. 9. Luke i, 

Eir 
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76. 1 Jo. iii. 1. Rom. ix. 26. 	It is used even as antithetical to Elva: 
(to be) 1 Cor. xv. 9. (likewise to bear the name of an apostle) Luke 
xv. 19. 	Neither can Ovoihgsca-ca Rom. xv. 20. (1 Cor. v.1.) Eph. 
i. 21. iii. 15. v. 3. be considered as, by weakening, merely equivalent 
to esse. 	It is even used as emphatical, as p,r,6i in the last passage 
clearly shows.' 	Many expositors have, with strange absurdity, 
rendered Heb. xi. 18. it, 16-daz ;(.2\45-io-vra.1 o-oi avripthoe : existet tibi 
posteritas. 	Even Schulz very inaccurately translates it : thou shalt 
receive offspring. 

E6plaxso-5ca, in like manner (yet see Pott 1 Cor. iv. 2. comp. the 
annotators on Plut. educ. 13, 5.), as tap? (comp., on the other hand, 
my Simonis p. 575.), is often supposed to be used for am. 	But 
these two verbs are always distinguished in sense by this, that the 
latter ' denotes the quality of a thing in itself, while the former 
denotes the same quality as found, recognised, in the subject. 
Mt. i. 18. 	Etipar; h' ,yacrrpi gxotRFot it proved, 	it turned out, it 
was ascertained, that she was with child (it might have been pre-
viously said ;iv it, rzo-rpi kovaa), Luke xvii. 18. obx ELpiantrat,  
Lvroo-rpillicorsc 6oiilica 66Eco Tit; 51'41 si p 	6 14?aoyevil; obroc ; were 
none found (as it were, did none show themselves) to have returned? 
Acts viii. 40. croharroc st5pgan sic ".gcorov Philip was found (comp. 
wisiitko: xupiov ijp7rOGOI TOP 'I IX. ver. 39.) at Ashdod (properly, con-
veyed to Ashdod, by the 7rysi sitiAc xbp. that had carried him away), 
Rom. vii. 10. stliall 	 or 6 ivroXi i sic 	et.n.)11 cci'prn eic 5o'cpcerov I 
found (by personal experience ver. 8-10.) that the commandment for 
life had become to me a commandment for death, Gal. ii. 17. Ei 6i - - 
ELpianti,ev zca octirol &pceproXoi if we ourselves were found sinners 
(before God and men), 1. Cor. iv. 2. 2 Cor. v. 3. Ph. iii. 9., Rev. 
xii. 8. oal 7-67ros 60421 ceirrejv in ili vii obpoow neither was their 
place any more found (any more to be. seen) in Heaven—in like 
manner we say : every trace of them was blotted out (comp. Rev. 
xvi. 20. xviii. 21. xx. 11.), 1 Pet. ii. 22. of i spin 66Xos is ri ar6- 
Iii0GTI 0161'01; nor was guile found in His mouth, no guile could be found 
in His words (Rev. xiv. 5.). 	Ph. ii. 7. was correctly rendered by 
Luther. 	The Greek passages adduCed as parallel, by Kypke I. 2. 
Palairet p. 198. Schwarz etc., prove nothing. 	In Mr. Anton. 9, 9. 
TO (rvpayo.)76 ip Tic, xparrovi iriTEty6payoy E6picrxero etc., •  s6piaxopicer 

1  The passages adduced by Schwarz Comment. p. 719 sq. from Greek authors, 
to prove that xcathreai or dvolAciCeadat is used for Elva:, are, as the attentive 
reader will at once perceive, of no weight whatever. 	The attempt to show from 
Cic: Flacc. 27. that nominari signifies esse, is truly ridiculous. 
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retains its proper meaning : was found. 	Hierocl. in carm. Pythag. 
p. 88. ed. Lond. (qv) /Ay Tc;1) &pgra,  i ppOynos  E6piazErat is : pru-
dentia virtutum principium esse deprehenditzir, i.e. it is found by the 
considerate that etc. ; Eurip. Iph. Taur. 777. (766.) zoii Tor'  Ov5-' 
siipcip,g5a ; ubi tandem esse deprehendimur (deprehensi sumus) ? 
whither does it turn out that we have wandered ? 	In Joseph. antt. 
17. (not 7.), 5, 8: s6plaz. refers to those in whose opinion Herod wished 
to avoid standing unfavourably. 	Comp. also Soph. Trach. 410. Aj. 
1114. (1111.), Diod. Sic. 3, 39. 19, 94. Athen. I. 331. Schweigh. 
Philostr. Apoll. 7, 11. Alciphr. 1, 30. 	In Ignat. ad Rom. 3. Xiys- 
cacti 6rii6TictvOy is contrasted with s6picrzsuaar xprarraY6y.' 

9. Among the particles, as in particular has frequently been 
regarded as pleonastic, as, e.g., in 2 Pet. i. 3. 05; Tama nthii,  7* 5sices 
Luc4.686.4 abroa - - 6s6cophydivhs. 	But as, combined with the par- 
ticiple in the construction of the Gen. absol., imparts to the verbal 
notion the impress of subjectiveness, of a persuasion or purpose. 
Hence, the preceding passage, taken in connection with ver. 5., must 
be rendered : assured (persuaded) that the Divine power has bestowed 
on us all things, - - earnestly endeavour- etc., ilyo6thsvoi, Ort h as& 60-
mpg - - 6s6c'ephrar (1 Cor. iv. 18.) comp. Xen. C. 3, 3, 4. as Elpiv,x 
oDer4; on the understanding of there being peace, 3, 1, 9. as TanSij 
ipoiimroc assured that I am telling the truth, comp. 6, 1, 37. Mem. 1, 
6, 5. Strabo 9. 401. Xen. Eph. 4, 2. Dion. Hal. III. 1925. see Ast 
Plat. Pat. p. 320. Loesner Obs. p. 483. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 203. Fr. 
Rom. II. 360. 	In Greek authors this particle is thus connected 
also with the Acc. absol., e.g. Xen. C. 1, 4, 21. An. 7, 1, 40. 	T/s 
is likewise, with the same import, put before a Dative governed by 
a verb, Acts iii. 12. i -htiii,  Ti (iTsvieTs as 161o; Suvdty.,E, - - 9rzroshx6- 
au etc. 	In Rom. xv. 15. as krayapithvhocco, the particle as is as (of 
quality) : as one 4,ho reminds you, according to the grace given me, etc. 

In Rom. ix. 32. g T i dm ix Trimrsal, Ita' c:.); El, gpycov vOthou, the 
expression ix Trin-scoc denotes the objective standard.; as EE gpyra, 
the purely ideal. 	Likewise in 2 Cor. xiii. 7. Jo. vii. 10. Phil. 14. 
the statements are to be reduced to the form of a comparison. 	In 
Mt. vii. 29. ;it) bt6cbrxeo cis iEouuico Exam, Jo. i. 14. 6oEctv cis ,mvo-
yivoiis .2rapa rarp6c, the meaning is simply: as one having autho- 

rity,. as of the only begotten, etc. 	Even in these instances, the 
particle, of itself, does not indicate what exists revera, though, if we 

1  The same applies to the Latin invenire (e.g. Cic. Lael. 12, 42.), which 
Schwariwith equal absurdity represents as equivalent to esse. 	Even in Malalas 
apkr.cf4ect, in most passages, still retains the signification of inveniri, e.g. 14. 
p. 372. 	So also in Theophan. 	See the Index in the Bonn edition. 
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regard the sense, this notion is implied in the comparison (exactly 
as, i.e. the true, perfect glory of the Son of God, etc.). 

In reference to Acts xvii. 14. we have to remark, that cis., joined 
to a preposition of direction (icri, 91- p6c, sic), denotes either the actual 
purpose of following a certain direction, or even the mere pretence 
or assumed appearance of doing so, Kiihner II. 280. 	In the pre- 
ceding passage, Beza, Grotiu,s, and others, have understood it in the 
latter sense. 	The former acceptation, however, is simpler and more 
suited to the context. 	As parallel instances, comp. Thuc. 5, 3. 6, 
61. Xen. An., 1, 9, 23. 7, 7, 55. Diod. S. 14, 102. Polyb. 5, 70, 3. 
Arrian. Al. 2, 17, 2. 3, 18, 14. 	See, further, Ellendt Lexic. Soph. 
II. 1004. 	Also in di; 451-4 placed in immediate succession' (as it 
were, as that), we  properly indicates that 077 introduces a statement 
merely by way of 'report, an extraneous fact, or a simple allegation, 
Isocr. Busir. argum. p. 520. xcvniy6povii abroa 05; OTi x.cavol6cei- 

. tavia sioviim. 	So also 2 Th. ii. 2. sic I'd ico) (ruXiv-ivai 6(..beic - - 
pirs ale& Xoyov pin 6; izurroXiC - - We 01.1 ivirmpay i nimpa TO 
xvpioo. 	In 2 Cor. xi. 21., likewise, this import of 45; is perceptible 
(see Mey. in loc.), and in 2 Cor. v. 19. also, if the statement be re-
garded as the substance of the Stazovitz 1,1; xaTaXXce/ix conferred.' 
In the earlier authors, too, ac OTI is thus used, Xen. H. 3, 2, 14. 
Dion. H. III. 1776.2 	Among the later (Theodoret. epp. p. 1294.) 
see Thilo Act. thorn. p. 10 sq. and Lehrs de Aristarch. p. 34. 
Similar, but decidedly pleonastic, is we  ii,a in Byzantine writers, as 
in Duc. 8. p. 31. 127. Jo. Canan. p. 467. 470 f. 	Still more strange 
is rya Ora/ Constant. Man. p. 62. Geo. Acropol. p. 62. 	As to the 
earlier d); oiov, see Bast ep. crit..p. 43. Hm. opusc. I. 219 sq. 

Likewise oi'prrec has been considered redundant in Jo. iv. 6. 
(Kiihniil): O'Incoik xixortaxo); ix Tic 66onroplac ilca,..9- gETO ormoc. 
But that adverb is thus frequently employed after a participle to 
imply a repetition of the participial notion : tired with the journey, 
sat down thus (sic ut erat, in consequence of being thus fatigued), 
Xen. A. 4, 5, 29. C. 5, 2, 6. 7, 5, 71. Hellen. 7, 4, 20. Arriau. Al. 
5, 27, 13. Ellendt .Arrian. I. 4. 	As to oirro.) at the.beginning of an 
ajodosis, see § 60, 5. 

10. Palairet p. 305. alleges, after Glassius, the existence of a half 
pleonasm of a particle in Acts xiii. 34. thnziv 1.6SUovroc tenroo- pipsiy 
sic 6icePopciii, where pmcin is supposed to be used instead of the 
simple fki (as Christ had never gone to corruption). But the phrase 
sic biaPopeo 67rooTpip. denotes, as so early a critic as Bengel per- 

1 In Aristot. Pol. 3, 7. Lc O-rr has a different import ; that is, ms corresponds 
to an antecedent arc.K. 

2  Separated from each other, so that Er( in the course of the sentence re- 
sumed ii 	 both particles were used at an early period, Schoem. Isae. p. 294. 
Jacobs Achill. Tat. p. 566. 
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ceived, simply to (die and) be put into the tomb. 	The quotation from 
Aelian. 12, 52. proves nothing, as ihnzirt there signifies : no further 
(than hitherto), exactly as obzin in Jo. xxi. 6. 	Much used to be 
said, but erroneously, regarding obzin in the above passage. In Rom. 
vii. 17. puvi 6i amen iya) za•repygothai ati,r6, &XX 7, - - &pairria 
is : now, however, after having made this observation, I no longer do 
evil, i.e. I can no, longer consider myself the primary cause of it; 
comp. ver. 20. 	In xi. 6. el 6i xcipin, oimirr i 	gpvcoy is : if through 
grace, then (it is) no more (further) of works, i.e. this thought is 
annihilated by the former, it can no longer exist. 'Rom. xiv. 13. 15. 
2 Cor. i. 23. Gal. ii. 20. iii. 18. are plain. 	Jo. iv. 42. derives eluci- 
dation from ver. 41., where dui TOY X67ov ocidrai is.antithetical to 61(2 
ray X6yov .r 	yuvatz6; ver. 39. 	A double ground of Trio,re6Etv is 
pointed out, an antecedent and a subsequent. 	As to Jo. xv. 15. 
see Lucke. 	Besides, Xen. A. 1, 10, 12. cannot be adduced in sup- 
port of such a use of obx,g,rt, and still less (pmcgn) Xen. Eph. 1, 13. 
(in Paus. 8, 28, 2. recent editors give °bp:, gm, yet see Siebelis in loc.). 
Comp. also Lucian. Parasit. 12. Sext. Emp. Math. 2, 47. Arrian. 
Epict. 3, 22, 86. 	Likewise, on Aelian. Anim. 4, 3. Jacobs admits 
hat (Air, paullo majore cum vi is used for a simple negation. 

• 

SECTION LXVI. 

, ONDENSED STRUCTURE OF A SENTENCE, AND BLENDING OF 
TWO SENTENCES (BREVILOQUENCE, CONSTRUCTIO PRAEGNANS, 
ATTRACTIO, ETC.). 

1. The inherent predilection of the Greeks for terseness and corn- 
of discourse, exhibits itself even in prose in various modes 

K
actness 

, 'f expression, some of which are to be found in the N. T. 	All of 
' these agree in this, that, with the exception of an intervening clause 

of essential to complete the sense, all parts of a sentence are made 
. contribute to the production of one compound whole. 	Comp. 
tth. 1533 if. Doederlein de brachylogia serm. gr. et lat. Erlang. 

831. 4. 	This breviloquentia is akin to the ellipsis, yet different 
om it, as, in an elliptical sentence, the grammatical structure 
lways refers to the omission of a definite individual word, while in 

eviloquentia the break in the structure is always covered up. 
2s 
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Breviloquentia is further distinguished by the following peculi-
arities. 

a. A protasis is joined to an apodosis without directly intervening 
terms : Rom. xi. 18. d Si zaTazauxiiffai, ob Cra 'rev eiZaP pacpreggig, 
zaxa h (gm o-i but if thou - -. know or reflect that, not thou, etc. 1 
Cor. xi. 16. 	The, full structure would be : Yoer (Stavooa), 077 ob 
o 	etc. 	The sentence could not be called elliptical unless it ran 
thus :" Ei 6i Jectrax., art of. o-b etc. 	Then 071 would point to an 
actually omitted word, such as, know or consider. 	In like manner, 
in Latin seito is often suppressed between the protasis and the apo- 
dosis, Cic. or. 2, 12, 51. 	Comp. also 1 Jo. v. 9. ei 77)y paprupiay 
Te7.81 &v3-pc'erani X4613610/..661), h paprupic6 Toii 3-60i3 (.14C0 EMI), we 
must consider that the testimony of God etc., or we must much 
more receive the testimony of God; which etc.; 1 Cor. ix. 17. 	In 
Rom. ii. 14., however (Fr.), the protasis and the apodosis are con- 
nected without any difficulty. 	In Mt. ix. 6. 7ycc Si eiSiTi, 077 iE0V- 
6iCZY gxst O tag Top avap4rov - - (Ton XEyE1 'TC;J: 7rapaXmx,cii) iyip-
ad; cep6v o'ou 'rip,  zAhnv, where the words inserted by the Evangelist 
do not belong to the structure of the sentence : that ye may know 
- - stand thou up and take etc., i.e. the paralytic shall at My command 
immediately rise up,—I thus command the paralytic .: Stand up etc. 
Analogous to this usage are the idioms so frequent in the orators, 
such as Dem. cor. 329 c. ilia Tam eXiire, oil autos (hot pampa 
-- XaPa)v Ca/6471,6Z, TO ,k1A2cpieriza ikov, see Kypke and. Fr. in loc. Jo. 
ix. 36. ;Lai Tic ECIV1, xivti, 'hoc 47176T 66 W sic cein-liv ; sc. I wish to know, 
in order that etc., comp. i. 22. 

A brerlloquentia similar to that in sentences with iiitt, takes place 
when through Oc?,./V iiia an event is'referred to a prophetic prediction, 
as in Jo. xv. 25. xiii. 18. Mr. xiv. 49. comp. 1 Cor. ii. 9. 	Yet in 
those passages the word suppressed before ilia may usually be sup-
plied from the preceding context, see Fr. exc. 1. ad Mt. p. 841. 

b. To a general predicate, the appropriate verb of which is 
omitted, a. special verb (with its predicate) is directly annexed : 
Ph. iii. 13 f. iyo) ithaurav oti Xoviopoet zaTiaoivat, 'iv Si, I'd. fkiv 
67rio-cd i7tActv9co6thsvoc, rag 6i - - XOGI"e4 0707rOY 6/640.) etc. for Eli Si 
stoic, Zara (moray 61c'ex.co, comp. Liv. 35, 11. in eos se impetum 
facturum et nihil prius (facturum), quam flammam tectis injec- 
turum. 	 n 2 - 	_of. vi. 13. T ) jp Si at!) I' 7\1 li &IP T I pa 1 Ca 1 a P - TX0e.ri.nenTE 
;cal titheig for TO 6i auto ii icr ,ro larithicraioc etc. see Fr. disc. in 2 
Cor. II. 115. ; as to the Ace., however, comp. I-Im. opusc. I. 168 
sq. 	Similar is Jude 5. On O xivioc X0:61/ ix r'ns Aiyinrrou o-c;.)cac. '7' 
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aelyrepop Toz); thi Trove6traPrac lorcaenv. 	Here the verb to be 
connected with 1'd 6E1ff. would properly have been oim iowo 	(6:A.Xci 
etc.) : the Lord, after having delivered them, did, on a second occa-
sion (when they were in need of His helping grace), refuse them 
His delivering grace and destroy them - -. 

On the other hand, Col. iii. 25. O.  aizi7o zoihisi.rcu 	8 i8iznas, 
could hardly, in accordance with the genius of the Greek language, 
be regarded. brachylogical. 	It denotes (according to the significa- 
tion of zo(.r4Eo-acei) : he will reap unrighteousness ; which means, not 
that he will suffer the same wrong which he has committed, but its 
fruits, the reward of it, the same wrong in the form of punishment. 
Comp. Eph. vi. 8. 	Similai to this are Jo. xii. 5. 61a Ti .roi-Pro Td 
,u,bpoy owe. iqrpcan - - zal i6Z,i 9:nrcoxolc; - and (the proceeds) 
given to the poor (strictly, and in the form of money arising from 
the sale, given to the poor), and 1 Cor. xv. 37. 

TE zed 6s86x611,  eix,pi 'Cs c. Acts i. 1.05:,  ipEccro O 'Incroac rola 	d 
7ejli,gpac etc., i.e. all that Jesus began, and, consequently, continued, 
both to do and to teach until the day etc. (ver. 22.1). 	This is nearly 
the same as Luke xxiii. 5. 616ciaxeo xaa' OA.72; Til; 'Iov6ceices, jcgci-
pm; lore) riic faXaccicg gev; (7.)6s beginning from Galilee and con- 
tinuing to this place, and Mt. xx. 8. Jo. viii. 9. Strabo 12. 541. 	The 
construction of Luke xxiii. 5. proposed by Fr.: diacio-zw:,  'irds ca./6e, 
ezpEcith. &TO 7-. ro9aX. (Lucian. somn. 15.), is too far-fetched. 	The 
assertion of Valckenaer and Kiihnol, that in Acts i. 1. c'tpx,eaactt 
is pleonastic, seems to have arisen from their having been unable to 
get over the difficulty in any other way. 

2. d. Brachylogy, as was remarked by the ancient grammarians, 
is of peculiarly frequent occurrence in the form of what is called 
constructio praegnans (which connects a preposition with a verb that 
involves another as consecutive), as : 2 Tim. iv. 	18. erofffrei sic ,riv 
Parfalica will save me into His kingdom, i.e. save me, conducting 
me into etc. Acts xxiii. 24. 1 Pet. iii. 20. (Her. 7, 230. Xen. A. 
2, 3, 11. Polyb. 8, 11. Lucian. asin. 56. etc., comp. Winer's com-
ment. 5. de verb. compos. p. 9.), 2 Tim. ii. 26. (ipavircarty ix Tis 
Toil 6rai364ov wayMoc, Mt. v. 22. EPOZ05. &Mai Eic Till yiEllYap (§ 31, 
5.), Rom. viii. 21. iX.evaepevaiergrat lord sift 60:Asia; 'r  Popei; sic 
.rip Dtgoaspicai Tiic 66Enc etc. (see Fr. in loc.), Acts v. 37. jeziovvre 
May ixavev 1)71v.) tziproa, xx. 30. 2 Cor. xi. 3. p43-4); - - cpaapiiTc 
voivice ,ra 61.665t ,  14,,r .6 ii; etw9.67,proc, Acts viii. 40. 0:13a. etipiati ek 
" AVProv (Rom. vii. 10.). 	See, further, Acts xxiii. 11. Luke iv. 38. 
xviii. 3. Gal. v. 4. Rom. vii. 2. ix. 3. (xv. 28.) xvi. 20. 1 Cor. xv. 
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54. 2 Cor. x. 5. Heb. ii. 3. x. 22. Eph. ii. 15. 1.  Tim. v. 15. 
According • to some, Heb. v. 7. also comes under this head, see 
Bleek in loc. (Ps. xxii. 22. Hebr. Ps. cxvii. 5. Sept.) ; assuredly Mr. 
• vii. 4.' does. 	This sort of abbreviation of a sentence occurs fre- 
quently in Greek prose, comp. Markland Eurip. suppl. 1205. Stallb. 
Plat. Euthyphr. p. 60. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 292 sq. 	On the Hebr., 
however, see Ewald p." 620. Expressions such as xpinrTEIP or x4sietv 
?I 16r6 Tog (1 Jo. 1.17 .), 1.GEMPOirl ,  &TS `lic zazioc; (Acts viii. 22.) 
or ix, .rivIi ipro etc. (Rev. ix. 20 f. xvi. 11.), fI7rof3467reiv and IzpopEiv 
Ek Heb. xi. 26. xii. 2., rocpaXat.oPdgetv el; Mt. iv. 5., 146-pcaiE6aczi 
.rot); 7r6aCg Ek TO t()Xoy (Acts xvi. 24.), inqz?,eisiv Tot); 7.6rce; Ek 
1o: sin-stay (Rom. xi. 32.), were, in like manner, derived from a con-
structio praegnans, though, in time, their origin came to be scarcely, 
felt. 	On Pa9r4sry TIPC2 675" Ma, see Fr. Rom. I. 359. 	In general, 
comp. also Fr. Mr. p. 322., and § 50, 4. 

e. Brachylogy also frequently occurs in the form of what is called 
Zeugma (synizesis), in which two nouns refer to one verb, though 
only one of them,Ithe first, is adapted to the construction (comp. 
Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 429 sq.) : 1 Cor. iii. '2. race 6(,/,'dc iT6Tto-a, ob 
Ppe7.0cc, where i7r6rida is only appropriate with 7Acc, and a verb 
denoting to feed is to be inferred, to correspond to (3p4occ; Luke.i. 
64. iaiiirAli re oT6tha ott'roi7 - - xcel n 7T.cko-ce ctbrog, where 6X65-n 
(comp.Mr. vii. 35.) must properly be understood to agree with yXiocro-cc 
(and a few MS. authorities have it expressed), see Raphel in loc. ;2  

1 Tim. iv. 3. xteXv6pran,  yeepielY, IvrixeaS-ai (3pcopo'vram, the word 
x,EXEv6proo (or with the Scholiast in Matthaei sicrnyoupiPoo) must be 
deduced from ;cad.. (= xeXe6eiy t.ki) for the latter Inf.; lastly, 1 Cor. 
xiv. 34. Comp. Soph. Oed. R. 242. Eurip. Phoen. 1223. Plat. rep. 
2. 374 b. (yet see Stallb. in loc.) Protag. p. 327 c. D,emosth. cor. § 55. 

1 The passage must be rendered : (when they come) from the market (like 
Arriaia. Epict. 3, 19, 5. Zip Ittjaipotzem tpetyfiv ix 13oaccyEiou), if, except they wash, 
they eat not. 	To refer Ascx-rrawirrat to food brought from the market (as Kiihntil 

, does), would be not so much at variance with grammatical propriety (for pals-- 
zgawic, derived from pawl-IC(4

' 
 is, in ver. 4., obviously applied to things), or the 

Mid. verb,-for it might signify, wash for themselves,-but would introduce a 
notion of a very general nature and unsuitable to the context. 	The washing of 
articles of food brought from the market was not a mere precept of Pharisaism, 
but a proceeding required by the nature of the case, and the spirit of the Mosaic 
law. 

2  That cipolyEtv yx3iaacey is an expression that could be employed in plain 
prose, is not proved by what has been adduced by Segaar in loc. 	We may re- 
mark, in passing, the Zeugma usually quoted from Her. 4, 106. disappears in 
the edition by Schweighaus, in which the text is : ; g•;', 	N r -17-,TC6 -- ,oi_ovai - - v:InIacem 
ti  Mini/ gx o vet r. 	As, however, there is no MS. authority for gxovai, later 
editors have very properly adopted the old reading. 
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see Dissen in loc. Arrian. Al. 7, 15, 5. 	In Greek authors, some- 
times from the first verb must be deduced one of exactly the oppo-
site import, for the second member of the sentence, Kiihner II. 604. 
Stallb. Plat. Cratyl. p. 169. 	This rule used to be applied to Jas. i. 
9. 10., where, it was thought, TavrEtvoi)oe-rd (or ak6xuvicaco)1  was to 
be understood, to agree with O 9rXob6roc. 	This, however, is not 
necessary ; and the thought exhibits greater beauty, when xcw-
xgke,, is made to apply also to the second member; see Winer's 
Observ. in ep. Jac. p. 6. 	On 1 Cor. vii. 19., see above, § 64, 1. 
For examples of Greek and Latin Zeugmatay see d'Orville Charit. 
p. 440 sq. Wyttenb. Plut. moral. I. 189 sq. ed. Lips. Schaef. 
Dion. p. 105. Engelhardt Plat. apol. p. 221. Bremi exc. 3. ad. Lys. 
Vic. Fritzsche quaest. Lucian. p. 132. Funkhaenel Demosth. An-
drot. p. 70. Hand lat. Styl. p. 424 f. 

f. Brachylogy is frequent in comparisons (Jacobs Anthol. pal. M. 
63. 494. Achill. Tat. p. 747. Fr. Mr. p. 147.), i.e. with the Compara-
tive (comp. § 35, 5.) and in constructions with adjectives of resem-
blance, e.g. Rev. xiii. 11. Eixs xipwrce Sbo gporce &pvie f f (properly 
&pviou xi cco-012  as in Iliad. 17, 51. 746lial X0VirE66 IP 61.6o7ou; Wisd. 
ii. 15. vii. 3. ; 2 Pet. i. 1. Tag 16617111010 ;Ma) XCGX0t761 lrierriv (for 1661. 
71) ii.or"jv Trkrru), Jude 7. 	Comp. also Xen. Cyr. 5, 1, 3. Opoica ,rdic 
6otAccic EIXE 17310  icairce, 6, 1, 50. appcerct ix .roi; hrrixoi; TO itztiroti 
Opoicc ixeity (i.e. TOT; ixsivoo), Iliad. 1, 163. ot) /Ay 601 'TOTE i'UOY gXed 

yiprg (i.e. 7601) Tc? (q), Arrian. Epict. 1, 14, 11. Mtth. 1016. 	This 
breviloguentia, however, is, in the Greek authors, still much more 
diversified, see Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 6. 2, 1, 15. Hier. 1, 38. Isocr. Evag. 
c. 14. Diod. S, 3, 18. Ael..anim. 4, 21. Dion. H. I. 111. see Wyttenb. 
Plut. Dior. I. 480 sq. Schaef. Apollon. RhOd. II. 164. melet. p. 57. 
Demosth. III. 463. Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 153. rep. I. 134., also 
Heinichen Euseb. II. 154. 	In the N. T. under this head come also 
1 Jo. iii. 11 f. cci'Prn YJ ix77EXice $, ixo66ars lor' lepVic, Iva ityczcaipsy 
la.XiXour ob xa5a); Koliii ix TO vrovnpoi) ;1, etc. 	Strictly, there 
is nothing to be supplied (wv's', or roitiipsv would not be consistent 
with ol-)). 	The comparison is expressed without precision, 	yet 
the reader can easily conceive it accurately : let us love each other, 

1 The passage quoted by Hollinger in loc. from Plat. rep. 2. 367 d. runs  as 
follows, in the latest editions, agreeably to MS. authority : Tour' dim aini  iwoci- 
viaom Simerocrt6ns, S  (46-1-4 ti  ceiriy rot  :;covra  Ovivmat zeil cnixtec  in  C'e7rTI f. 	Ac- 
cordingly  the comparison has no longer any existence. 

2  PrObably Rev. ix. 10. does not come under this head. 	The comparing of 
tails to scorpions is nearly in the poetic style, and also points elsewhere. 	See  ver.  19. and comp. Ziillig in loc. 
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not as Cain was of the wicked one etc., will, or should, it be 
with us.' 

Luke xiii. 1. 'Lv TO celpcc IL? 	roc gpAs the.rol .ri:iv s-vcriczy czirr;:o 
(for perci. TO a`rip.,C470; IZI, 5..?) may be referred to this head, though 
it may also be otherwise explained. 	See Mey. 

3. g. It may be considered breviloquentia, when a word, which 
should have a clause of its own, is directly appended (or even pre-
fixed) to a clause, as in 2 Tim. ii. 14. Rom. viii. 3. etc. (see § 59, 9.) 
and (according to the usual reading) Mr. vii. 19. sic ?iv IcpeSpi,3vot 
kr opeinnet, xaaagov 7rCI‘in'a ri Witham. Akin to this is the pro-
leptic use of adjective effectus (in a sort of apposition), as in Soph. 
Oed. Col. 1202. 7TO CrFe'll,  aiperro Opipicirro rtIraogyg for LOVE 7E- 
Iliflela Ospzrtz. 	This usage is not merely poetic and oratorical, 
Schaef. Demosth. I. 239. V. 641. Erfurdt Soph. Antig. 786. Lob. 
Soph. Aj. p. 278. Heller Soph. Oed. Col. p. 522 sqq.,-but is 
used also in prose, Ast Plat. legg. p. 150 sq. Plat. polit. p. 592. 
Vic. Fritsche quaestion. Lucian. p. 39. 57. Weber Demosth. 497. 
See;  in general, Meyer de • epithet. ornantt. p. 24. and Ahie-
meyer Pr. on the poetic prolepsis of the Adject. Paderborn 1827. 
4. 	From the N. T. might be referred to this head, Mt. xii. 13. 
(ii xsip) Icy:mai-oval, 67.14; (Bornem. schol. p. 39. Stallb. Plat. 
Protag. p. 76. Winer's Simonis p. 262.), Rom. i. 21. i62607.157) 23 
&661470c aural xcepbia, 2 Cor. iv. 4. agac iTigpX0.101 Ta voithevra 'r 
167:10,7WP, 1 Th. iii. 13. mpacet Tag K.up6Acc Lthi7.n,  akhzrovg etc., 
Ph. iii. 21. paracrvithcvrio-ei TO aZivz - - niUZY 611pdpi00011 Tr.? tilethcvrt 
etc. (where some Codd. subjoin after iyhto : sk rd vevikut auto), 
1 Cor. i. 8. 	This construction, however, is, at least in respect to 
Rom. 1. and 2 Cor. iv., hardly admissible. 	In the former passage 
the import of &obvert); (having a reference to iparcarZnoto pre-
ceding) is less strong than that of ax,o7gskca (as Flatt perceived), 
but in 2 Cor. probably alluded to the enlightening which accom- 
panies a general faith in Christ. 	For not turning to Christ, but at 
once rejecting Him, they did not obtain the enligtenment. 

With the instances first adduced must be classed also Luke xxiv. 
27. gbei 91-a5sii,  Xpterrav - - zo:1 loccarripai - - Alai xnpvzSivat iri re? 

1  Comp. Demosth. Mid. p. 415 a. ob yelp ix "roArrixi; ixhiss, oLic olo-rep' Apra- 
ToPijm 017r0a01); 1-014 tTTE.P040115 btVOE IliY Tpo13oJoild not on account of a pplitical 
ffence, and did not like A.-refute the impeachment, i.e. nor acting in the way, 

which A. refuted the impeachment. 	This is opposed to the view of Reiske, 
ho would here insert 4. 	See Spalding in loc. 
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Ov6pan alproii thSTdP0100, ... •- IcpEc4.6Ewov ihrO `1EpoucuXith, where the 
participle (as frequently st6v, rupov Vig. p. 329.) is used absolutely 
and impersonally : whilst (so that) it was begun, comp. Her. 3, 91. 
opra 6i lions6mou Ira.toc - - icgdizsvoy &TO Ta674; thExpi Aiyinrrou 
- - zgrrlizoproc xui Tpovegeria .2-ci2xara pOpoc ;iv, see J. L. Schlosser 
vindicat. N. T. locor., quor. integritatem J. Moreland. suspectam 
reddere non dubitavit (Hamb. 1732. 4.) p. 18 sq. 	This English 
critic (ad Lysiam p. 653. Reiske VI.) preferred the reading (Aga- 
/Amy. 

A sort of breviloquentia occurs in'Acts i. 21. it; Iravri zp6veg, (iv) 
W eiciiXas xcti iEijA.5Ev ip' 7,,u2K O zzipios 'Incroiic for sicrij?,.agy o' 0i.6c4 
xcti iFIX5ev 41  ilpSo. 	But such clumsy diffusiveness would not be 
endured by. any Greek author, comp. Eurip. Phoen. 536. Es obtouc 
gio-iXb-i zus iEiAa' (where the structure is more simple) and Valcken. 
in loc. 	See also Poppo Thuc. I. I. 289. 

Note. 	In Acts.x. 39. there would, in like manner, be a brachy- 
logy in the words ;cal 4/.47; µdrupe; 7rdYTOlY C1.1 V i7r011710111 - . - ) 01,  ;Lai 
(the reading according to the best authorities) UviiXov xpEpoSouv ,rec 
is-i E6Xou, if the meaning were : we are witnesses of all that He did, 
also of this, that they put Him to death. 	But such acceptation of the 
expressions. 	is not necessary. 	Besides, as others also have main- 
tamed, xcei here signifies etiam (adeo), and it would be unwarranted 
to render it by tamen (K.11111161). 	Likewise Luke xxiv. 21. Tpirny 
=imp,  nizipaY orygi oiudepop comp. 2 Coy. xii. 14. xiii. 1. could only 
be regarded as a brachylogy in reference to the German idiom. 	In 
Greek the numeral is considered simply as a predicate, comp. 
Achill. Tat. 7, 11. Jac. 1131,ro rocipro ilikepoo yivonv lcpavix, Dion. 
Hal. IV. 2095. rptetxorroy Eros roiiro avexO,u,s5o4 etc. see Bornem. 
Luc. p. 161. and on analogous cases Krii. 237.—There is no bra-
chylogy in 1 Cor. i. 12. gzarros 6luith,  XivEr iyo) thiP dim lIcaov, 
Eyre 8E 'Asroac; iya) 6i 1(0i:4 ird 8E XpicroD. 	In these four state- 
ments Paul intended to comprehend all the declarations current in 
the church regarding religious partisanship. 	Each adherent of the 
respective sections used one of the following expressions. 	Comp. 
1 Cor. xiv. 26. 	Lastly, 1 Cor. vi. 11. =lira Tog irrs, rightly un- 
derstood, contains no brachylogy, see § 58. 	• 

4. The Greek employed a method of blending sentences, or •  parts of sentences, so as to givediscourse greater compactness and 
conciseness. 	This was done by what is called Attraction (Bttm. 
Gr. § 538. 1.), which can properly be termed Brachylogy only 
under one point of view. 	The name of Attraction, as every- 
body knows, has been given by recent grammarians to that form 
of expression.by  means of which two portions of discourse (clauses), 
loa
°

ically (in sense) connected, are grammatically (formally) blended. 
A word (or assemblage of words), which properly belongs to 
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but one• of the clauses, is thus grammatically extended to the 
other, so as to apply at once to both (to the one, logically, and 
to the other, grammatically), as : urbem, pant statuo, vestra est ; 
where, properly, urbs belongs to vestra (for, in fact, there are two 
simple sentences or' clauses : urbs vestra est, and quam statuo), but 
is attracted by the relative clause and blended with it, so as now to 
belong-  to both clauses, logically to vestra est, and grammatically 
quam statuo. 	See Hm. Vig. p. 891 sqq.,1  in particular G. T. A. 
Kruger gramm. Untersuch. 3. Theil. 	The copious'diversity of this 
mode of expression, existing in Greek authors, does not, indeed; 
occur in the N. T. 	Yet there also we find not a few instances of 
attraction which were not recognised as such by the earlier exposi-
tors, and which, to say the least, created no small difficulty in N. T. 
interpretation (see e.g. W. Bowyer Conjectur. I. 147.). 

5. Attraction in general, so far as it affects the connection of 
sentences or clauses, may be reduced to three principal sorts : Either, 
1. something is attracted from the dependent by the principal clause ; 
or, 2. the principal transfers something to the dependent (accessory) , 
clause ; or, 3. two clauses, predicates of one and the same subject) , 
are blended into one. 	The 1st sort comprehends such construe-' 
tions as the following : 

a. 1 Cor. xvi. 15. awn rip °Way Irepcoc2 On iaviv Icrapxii ,rifs 
'Axatuc, Acts ix. 20. izipvcras Tdv 'Incoliv 077 ObT6G icviv 6 viol TO 

SOD. 	This is very frequent, when objective clauses follow a verb 
of observing, knowing, showing, or declaring, as : Mr. xi. 32. xii. 34. 
Acts iii. 10. iv. 13. xiii. 32. xv. 36. xvi. 3. xxvi. 5. 1 Cor. iii. 20. xiv. 
37. 2 Cor. xii. 3 f. 1 Th. ii. 1. 2 Th. ii. 4. Jo. iv. 35. v. 42. vii. 27.  b" 
viii. 54. (Arrian. Al. 7, 15, 7.) xi.. 31. Rev. xvii. 8. 	(Gen. i. 4.  ' 
1 Macc. xiii. 53. 2 Macc. ii. 1. 1 Kings v. 3: xi. 29.). 	Also when 
interrogatory sentences (clauses) follow, as : Luke iv. 34. °TM as, 
Tic si, Mr. i. 24. (see Ileupel and Fr. in loc. Boissonade Philostr. 
epp. p. 143.), Luke xix. 3. i6s7u Tiv 'Ineoiiv, Tic icy' comp. ,Schaef. 
ind. Aesop. p. 127.,2  Jo. vii. 27. roam, &kilo, 7r64sy icrriv (Kypke,  
in loc.), Acts. xv. 36. i7rrax6441,eacc Tot); 166E24065: - - 7;4 gxoun, 
2 Cor. xiii. 5. Jo. xiii. 28. (Achill. Tat. 1, 19. Theophr. char. 21. 
Philostr. ep. 64.). 	Likewise, in the form of anticipation, from clauses 
with 79a, pi) etc.: Col. iv. 17. Pkirs Tits aicatovico, ova abrip 7r2o2pok,. 

1 Hm. as above : Est attractio in eo posita, si quid eo, quod simul ad duas 
orationis partes refertur, ad quarum alteram non recte refertur, ambas in unam 
coujungit. 	Comp. Krug. as above, p. 39 f. 	Many draw a distinction between 
assimilation and attraction. 	Comp. Hand Lat. Styl. 376 ff. 

2  1 Cor. xv. 1. does not come under this head, see § 61, 6. 
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Rev. iii. 9. crodivo.) c8Tobc, iiio: Hati, Gal. vi. 1. 6zorgn) CrE Ce V7611, thi 
x,cci o) nips  aijc,  iv. 11. poPoiyhat Lpii;, pircey Eixil zucoriaza si; 
L h -cic ie 	(comp. Diod. S. 4, 40. Tav aeXcOv ebXaPEikar, Chic ors - - 
fri5"prat III (3aarXEioh Soph. Oed. R. 760. Wm' ipaoray - - pA) 

.7r6A.x' &yea,  .elimpill it  poi, Thuc. 3, 53. Ignat. ad Rom. I. po(3oiipica 
7)3Y 61.40(7)11  leycizo, (hi aijrn tide al*60T, Varro R. R 3, 10, 6. comp; 
Krii. p. 164 f.). 	In the Passive 1 Cor. xv. 12. Xpterras Ampbcrervrcei 
or: ix, vexpi:v iy;;y6prat. 	See, in general, Jo. A. Lehmann de graec. 
ling. transp. (Danz. 1832. 4.) p. 18 sqq. Schwartz de soloec. p. 97' 
As to Hebr. see Gesen. Lgb. 854. 

b. Rom. i. 22. (pia"coprsc am, Topa ithcop&5ncray, 2 Pet. ii. 21. 
xpiirrov Tl y celxro7g 1.67) kgreezivat - - ;i irryyoDov irtarp4al etc. 
§ 44, 2. Kiihner II. 355. • This sort of attraction has not been 
adopted in Acts xv. 22. 25. (Elsner obs. I. 428 sq.) xxvi. 20. Heb. 
ii. 10. 1 Pet. iv. 3. Luke.i. 74. comp. Bremi Aeschin. fals. leg. 
p. 196. 	' 

c. Acts xvi. 34. iyalaidgaTo 71-E7rt6revzo); TE:.! biSi, 1 Cor. xiv. 
18. stizapiar"cj T4 S'Elt7 zoStinev AuSo thoDa.ov yXhaccus XaXi4.7y (Var.), 
see § 45, 1. 

d. A very simple attraction, but one of very fiequent occurrence, 
is that. in which a. relative, instead of -being put in the Case (Ace.) 
required by the verb of the relative clause, is made to correspond -
to the verb of the principal clause; and, consequently, is put in the 
case governed by it : Jo. ii. 22. iTicrreurrav 7-6): X6yre cri ET7rep (for ay), 
see § 24, 1. 	 . 

e. Lastly, under this head would come 1 Pet.- iv. 3. &pal* O 
TrapsX0.1.Z6); xpOvoc TO Pob?,.171.6oc TCZJI,  ESTLYP stcergindur5at, if, with 
Wahl, we resolve it thus : izpzerOv icrro iipediv, TOP x,p6vom - - 'campy., 
comp. Bttm. § 138. 1. 7. 	But that strained explanation is unne- 
cessary. 

2. One of the simplest forms in which an accessory attracts 
something from the principal clause, is, when the relative pronoun, 
which should agree in number and gender with the noun of the 
principal clause,.agrees in these respects with the noun of the acces-
sory, as : 1 Tim. iii. 15. ip oi'xce 5soii, 7rris icrriv ixxXtjaia, Rom. ix. 
24. (rrxEk D.iotic) oik 'cal bccaEasy 2tii-cc. 	In the following cases 
the attraction is carried still farther : 

I Anticipation is properly to be admitted only when the author applies before- 
hsnd to the subject the subsequent predications in the accessory clause. 	On the 
contrary, where there is a parenthetical clause, e.g. Acts xv. 36., the expression 
i-z-tax.41414.eot Twig AtATov;  may strictly be taken by itself, and IrWs  Ixovan, 
regarded as merely an explanatory adjunct. 
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1 Cor. x. 16. TOY apToP 01, zXcp1EY 06,61 ZOIMPAG TOD Cfo')tharos 
'etc., Jo. vi. 29. riva zio-rs6c4rs sk Op &TEO-61XE!) izsipog see § 24, 2., 
or Mr. vi. 16. gr,  iyo) riz-zzeipci4rou 'Iordvm, orris iorry, see § 24, 2. 
comp.  Mt. vii. 9. 	 (  

b. 1 Jo. ii. 25. Zrn &rip hiircenaia, 33v cct'prOg i7z-nyysi7ovro 
iµ71) Tit) 	Ccinti Tip,  camov for 	 6.4) in apposition to ir ang4icc (see 
§ 59, 7.) Phil. 10 E, Rom. iv. 24. 1444(2 xtzi 6t' i;thFig, ok thi4Xer 
Xoyiso-aai roil ritirs6ovoy etc. (Rom. xvii. 8. Var. ?). 	Luther 
also understood Ph. iii. 18. thus. 	Comp., further, Fr. Mr. 328. 
Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 216. II. 146. Kuhn. II. 515. 

c. Mt. x. 25. apziTap Tr? paa2-41.31, iVa yiprai oeis o Macrta4os 
abroii, za I O 6diaos 05; O zliplos abroa for xal rei; 6o6X.ce (iVa yiv.) cig 
6 zip. etc. 	 • 

d. Rom. iii. 8. 7.1 Err iiya) eg Oithrzpraag zpivopou ; zai pi, za56ìg 
PXaopyho6thaa zal xaVis pal Tang nthc-ig 4gystP, On rotiovhsp 
1"C‘C xazd, i'vcc etc., where the apostle had intended to make 7rolay 
zcocc't etc. dependent on xcci ihn, but, on account of the parenthesis, 
appended it to 4irry in °ratio recta. 	The same construction occurs 
not unfrequently in Greek authors, in connection with a relative 
clause. 	See Hm. Vig. 743. Krug. Unters. 457 if. Dissen Dem. 
cor. 177., and on the Latin usage Beier Cic. off. I. 50 sq. Grotefend 
ausf. Gr. 462 f. 

- 

3. Two interrogatory sentences (clauses) immediately following 
each other as predicates of one and the same subject, are blended, 
as : Acts xi. 17. i.y 	6E 7.1; 1froa,  duparOg zaaika; Tapacop; but I, 
who was I? Had I power to withstand God? 	Comp. Cic. N. D. 1, 
27, 78. quid tenses, si ratio esset in belluis, non suo quasque generi 
plurimum tributuras fuisse ? 	Luke xix. 15. Tic Ti aisrpaylaarst)- 
can ; Mr. xv. 24. Tk Ti dpv ; 	See Hm. Soph. Aj. 1164. Eurip. Io 
807. Lob. Soph. Aj. 454 sq. Ellendt lexiC. Soph. II. 824. Weber 
Demosth. p. 348. (as to Latin, Grotefend ausfiihrl. Grammat. II. 
96. Kritz Sallust. I. 211.). 	For other modes of blending, by con- 
traction, two interrogatory' sentences, see Kiihner II. 588 f. 	An 
interrogatory and a relative clause are blended Luke xvi. 2. Ti ToiiTo 
Imago zepi aoi.7 ; quid est quod de to audio, see Bornem. in loc. 
Similar to this is Acts xiv. 15. Ti Tug= .rorare ; 

I consider also as an attraction Luke i. 73. popn4iPar SiaS4pois 
Ay lag aten-oi); Opxop (for gpxoy) gy c"1.)(hool etc. 	Others, among whom 
is Kiihniil, explain the passage by supposing a double construction 
of  thwailpou, which in the Sept. is also construed with the Ace. 

ii Gen. ix. 16. Exod. xx. 8.,-a view adopted by an anonymous 
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riter in the Alt. and N. for 1735. p. 336 f. 	2 Pet. ii. 12. b ol; 

F  

Ityvooatri OXacipnikoaprEc is probably to be resolved : iv robrorc, cc 
,  •  aroolkit, 134cto- p. 	A similar construction, f3Xatrp. E4 Toot, is of fre- 

quent occurrence (§ 32, 1.), comp. ; slip 2 Sam. xxiii. 9., ;*? Isa. 
viii. 21. 40 which perhaps may be compared also ihtizrnpielv gv TM 
3 Esr."1. 49"; see, on the other hand, 2 Chr. xxxvi. 16.), though 
likewise IcyvoilV gv Tot is not without example in later writers. 	See 
Fabricii Pseudepigr. II. 717. ...  

. 	u the attraction is sometimes confined to one and the same 
clause. 	It has then this peculiarity, that two local prepositions are t ntlicated by means of one., so as to give terseness to the expression 
(Hm. Vig. 893.), Luke xi. 13. 6.  rwrip O i 	obpotvoii 6‘.)trit 'ZVE6PCZ 
el7I01,  for d' zoprip J iv obpoty4; 61,.)cet i 	obpctvot7 rv. liy., Col. iv. 16. 
?)v ix, Aczo6rxiiots imovoXiv 5c4 =1 t5p,sis ityczypc;irs (not the letter 
Titten from Laodicea, but) the letter written to Laodicea and 

sent again from Laodicea.' 	Comp., however, Luke ix. 61. (Mr. v. 
26.). 	The same sort of attraction occurs with local adverbs, an 
instance of which may be considered Luke xvi. 26. of beingv (Franke 
Demosth. p. 13.). 	To that instance may be added Heb. xiii. 24. 

he Italian Christians (who were with the writer of the letter). 	A 
critical argument regarding the place where the letter was written, 
',hotild never have been drawn from this passage. 	On the other 

ittrregovrott Lidis Ole  cc 	lig ' ITAIlac (i.e. of EY r-ii ' ITCCXICt 14743  me

.

7-cata4). 	It might, however, be also rendered : those from Italy, 

, and, 2 Cor. ix. 2. and Ph. iv. 22. are intelligible without assuming 

I
1  

an attraction. 	Such condensed phraseology is very frequent in 
Greek authors, comp. Xen. Cyr. 7, 2, 5. cirrao-Othivot 7-1:1 ix Tijv 
oimejv, Thuc. 2, 80. a VY (MO O'vToo Evich(3012aSZY TCZni 16 .7r0 5cacio-on; 
,.,Azapvcivcdv, Demosth. Phil. III. 46. etc. Tot); 4 /01SIOU Teixouc 
- - on-pm-tail -cc; iEi(3u4sv, Paus. 4, 13, 1. 1472-414iat rcc acrd Tii; 
rpariN, Demosth. Timocr. 483 b. Xen. An. 1, 2, 18. Plat. apol. 

en. Eph. 1, 10. Isocr. ep. 7. p. 1012. (Judith viii. 17. Sus. 26.). Ili
32 b. Thuc. 3, 5. 7, 70. Lucian. eunuch. 12. Theophr. char. 2. 

ce Fischer Plat. Phaed. p. 318 sq, Schaef. Demosth. IV. 119. 
Hm. Soph. Electr. 135. and Aeschyl. Agam. ver. 516. Ast Theophr. 
char. p. 61. Poppo Thuc. I. I. 176 sq. III. II. 389. 'Weber Demosth. 
91. 446. 

1  Several expositors, from not being aware of the prevalence of this usage, 
ave been induced, in spite of the context, to retain the translation THE epistle 
written by Paul) from Laodicea. 
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7. Vice versa, sometimes a clause (or simple sentence) is gramma-
tically resolved into two, which are connected by ;cal : Rom. vi. 17. 
xervis TG bire, Firt ;ire 66101 T'ec cithapria* 67Z-22 066e/1.E bi etc. (for 
which ovrss zori aoii.kor ,r -is citharlac trnrnzo6o-cors Ex zapSiczs might 
have been used),' Luke xxiv. 18. ol) thOtios raporzsic elepavcra4. zai 
obr, gyvcoc, where, as the participial construction is peculiarly congenial 
to the Greek language, it would.have been more correct to have said : 
at) favoc 9rapogdiy e Isp. obz gyvcdc, Mt. xi. 25. probably also 1 Cor. iv. 4. 
See Fr. Mt. p. 287. 413. Gesen. on Isa. v. 4. 	Comp. with this, what 
Bttm. § 136. 1. has remarked regarding sentences (clauses) connected 
by pip and 6E; and as to parataxis in general, Kiihner II. 415 f. In 
some of these passages, however, the former construction might be 
adopted, to give to the first its full prominerice. 	This becomes still- 
more apparent from Jo. iii. 19. aiiT12 icrrip h zpio-K, gri To po4 
iXi24u5sv sic ,rOy z607.60Y zal iyoS7rno.av of avaproroi ihsail.ov TO oz6Toc 
etc., see BCrus., and, in particular, Lucke in loc., comp. also 6, 50. 
Thus also in Jo. vii. 4. oti6sic .ri iv• zpurre? zoisi zai 	,2,717 auras it ,  
vra4ncria eivai the two unconnected acts are freely combined in 
parallelism (nobody does both at the same time), as if Jo. had written 
cask - - 7f0iii i ,271.:111  abT4 etc. 	As to Mt. xviii. 21. see above, § 45. 
Note 2.* 

Corresponding to this idiom, but only more limited, would be the 
figure of speech 'is 6iec Svolv (Hendiadys), by which, instead of one 
substantive with an adjective or Genitive (qualitatis), two substan-
tives are used, the quality of the thing being thus, for the sake of 
emphasis, raised to a grammatical equality with the thing itself : 
pateris libamus et auro, i.e. pateris aureis. 	This is substantially an 
appositive relation : pateris et quidem auro, pat. h. e. auro, see Fr. 
exc. 4. ad Mt. Teipel in the Archiv. f. d. Stud. d. neuern Sprachen 
10. Bd. 1. Heft. 	For a more exact view of the subject, see C. F. 
Muller in Schneidewin Philol. VII. 297 ff. 	Expositors have 
actually asserted the existence of this figure in the N. T. (Glass. 
philol. sacra I. 18 sq.), and many of them in the most unmeasured 
and unintelligible terms (Heinriclis), e.g. Mt. iii. 11. Acts xiv. 13. 
Jo. i. 14. 	But even the list of examples alleged, does not, when 
strictly examined, furnish one that is unquestionable. 	Either there 
are two notions, really distinct, connected together, as in 2 Tim. iv. 

, 
1  Others, as finally Fr. also, lay the stress on the Preterite >irE, that ye were 

(that this is past), "and this exposition would account for the use of ;ire. 	But 
this would be attributing to Paul something too artificial, as denoting their 
state only in its earlier existence, and •not contemplated as now past (ye wero 
servants, not, ye have been servants, etc.). 
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1. 2 Pet. i. 16. ; or the second substantive is epexegetical (conse-
quently-, supplementary), as in (Rom. i. 5.) Acts i. 25. xxiii. 6. Epli. 
vi. 18. (zai and indeed),--a construction, which, even though of 
the same genus with Hendiadys, is of a different species. 

• 
. . 

SECTION LXVII. 
. 	. 

ABNORMAL RELATION OP INDIVIDUAL WORDS IN A SENTENCE 
(HYPALLAGE). 	. 

1. A deviation from strict propriety in relation to individual words 
in a sentence occasionally takes place. 	This occurs sometimes as 
constructio ad sensum (very frequent in Greek authors). 	In that 
case, to the reader who attentively observes 'the connection, the, 
meaning is neither difficult nor doubtful. 	At other times, the irre- 
gularity in question arises from inadvertency on the part of the 
writer, who fails to present in a complete and appropriate manner 
the thoughts he, intended to express. 

We have to notice— 
a. The constructio ad serisum (rpS; To erniutenievhsvo• or  zczi-(2 

(Antra), examples of which have already been adduced in connec-
tion with the predicate and attributive § 58., and in connection with 
the pronouns § 21. (comp. also Rev. iii. 4.). 	. 

b. The subject is suppressed, and has to be indirectly supplied 
from the preceding context : 1 Cor. vii. 36; yett.csima.co, that is, the 
two young persons intended for each other, as inferred from the pre- 
ceding mention of a marriageable daughter. 	In Gal. i..23. tdoot ,  
icabovn; 'now the notion of member of the church is to be gathered 
from mic bt.14ncriatc verse 22. 	There would be a similar instance 
in 1 'rim. ii. 15., if, in iciv poivcdow ii,  7:10761,  the word rizva were to 
be supplied from TEzvoyoviac preceding. 	This explanation is quite. 
admissible on grammatical grounds, comp. Plat. legg. 10. p. 886 d., 
where vEv6tisvoi is referred to 	-goyovictv, as if the expression aeoiv 
yineis had been employed, see Zell Aristot. ethic. p. 209. Poppo 
Xen. Cyr. p. 29. 160. Kiister (Reisig) Xen. Oecon. p. 247 sq., 
yet see above, § 58, 4. 	In 1 Tim. v. 4. the subject  xiipar, to agree 
with  pavacogrevato,  is, in all probability, to be deduced from the 
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collective Tic znOcc, see Huffier in loc., as a Plur. often refers to TIC/ 
see Herbst Xen. mem. p. 50. 	On the other hand, in Rom. xiii. 6. 
4stroupyol S-soii do -iy refers to of cipxong verse 3. 

c. Sometimes there is an immediate change of the subject : Jo. 
xix. 4 f. iFiX.561,  oty 7rAry 6 IliAaros xcel 4gysi czipro"k. "The eivo 
Liza CZTOP Red - - ireA5EY Orn 6 '1276oiis iEce - - ,zu'l Xivt cdProic, that 
is, Pilate, comp. xix. 38.; Luke xix. 4. vrpo6papo)v - - - log* ilri 
etnopoopico (Zazzciloc), i'va '1'6?) abr6v r 14601;11), 017 Exelyns 61,6Exxs 
('Incoas) 6igpxEcaca, 	comp. xiv. 5. xv. 15. xvii. 2. Mr. ix. 20. 
Acts vi. 6. x. 4. Rom. x. 14 f. Judith v. 8. 	On 1 Jo. v. 16., se 
§ 58, 9. 	In Greek prose authors this transition from one subjec 
to another is not uncommon : Her. 6, 30. O bi (Histiaeus) oar' a 
gza5s X.C.eZOP .  oz 	v, 	aozgen,  ithoi, 	1c7riiig (Darius) 	7" 	all abl-C? 7?) 
0:1710 )  Demosth. c. Phorm. p. 587 a, Oc °Liz gpotowev ours Tci xpii-
thara iffeb676-5ca roarov (Phormion), ours rii xpuo-lov lorsiXn¢gvai 
(Lampis), Plutarch. Poplic. compar. 5. - - zpoubLui3ev (Poplicola) 
go-a 66Pru ciyagrwk ;,v vizijour zcil ycip TOY '71-64epoop 6riXVOI (Por-
sena) etc., vit. Lysand. 24. elan b' oait,  ixpiauro (Agesil.) octirc-o: 
vrpOc 7'6 11-64Elhor laXec rob-  xp6you StEX5-6vroc ILZETXEVITEP (Lysand.) 
El; Tip) /Troipro etc., Ages. 40. Tiv PoccasiceY'Apx16oethoc - - =pi- 
Xcei3e, Kai -(sc. cciSr71) blipiElYE VT) Oyu, Artax. 15. noi; zporoipou 
Tvx&I, Ject.rgPaXoY ray oiy6pa, ;cal Tavnxsv (prog) etc., Lysias caed. 
Eratosth. 10. int TO11 rir2)v aim? (Trai64) diro: ;cal /hi 004 (TO' 
.rcer6.). 	Comp. Poppo observ. in Thuc. p. 189. Schaef. Demosth. 
IV. 214. and Plutarch. IV. 281. 331. V. 86. 295. Stallb. Plat. 
Gorg. 215. Maetzner Antiphon 145. Schoem. Is. 294. 	As to 
Hebrew usage, see Gesen. Lgb. 803. 

d. Words referring to something antecedent are used in a loose 
relation. 	As to cet'PrOc see § 22, 3. 	So in Gal. ii. 2. at'moiS refers 
to e lspociXviza verse 1., the inhabitants being meant. 	In Jo. xv. 6. 
abrci refers to the Sing. TO xXijpa, which is in apposition to El rig. 
In Acts iv. 7. cdirobc, in a different way, refers, not to airily verse 
5., but to verses 1. and 2. 	In Acts x. 7. cclra refers, not to Simon 
verse 6., but to Cornelius verses 1-5., as is even expressed by some 
MSS., but gi; Kopynxice  is a manifest gloss. 	In regard to Acts vii. 
24. TraTC'Ggag red Alyinrrtov, no Egyptian had been previously 
mentioned ; but arxi:5t, is implied in arzobizevoy, and that the 
asziro was an Egyptian is assumed as known from the connection. 
Lastly, in 2 Jo. 7. obTog refers to groaoi 50,Ayor, and in one person 
comprehends a plurality. 	Vice versa, in 1 Jo. iv. 4. abrobc refers to 
cidirizpio-rou verse 3. 	The reference of cddroii-  in Jo. xx. 7., of c462-6p 
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verse 15., and of ithvos Jo. vii. 45. to the nearest subject, is, more 
'' simple, see p. 170. 

• • 
e. Of two parallel members of a sentence, the first is sometimes ex- 

pressed in such terms as to appear to comprehend the second, though, 
from the nature of the case)  that is impossible : Acts xxvii. 22. avro- 
130.;) 4ivzijg oaspia,go-orcti iE titav .n-Xiv roi; .-A-Xoiou would literally.  
mean : there shall be no loss of life except of the ship ; but the pas-
sage must be rendered : there shall be no loss of life, but the ship 
will be lost. 	Similar to this is Gal. i. 19. grepov orejv wroo-r6A.ca ovz 
sMov, si p.ii 'ItizcoPov oral ,  ci6EXpez,  or& zvpiov, if, with Fr. Matth. 
p. 482., we render it : alium apostolum non vidi, sed vidi Jacobum 
etc., so that it would be necessary merely to supply EMov with 'Mz. ; 
yet see Winer's Comment. .and Mey. in loc.' 	Nearly the same 
usage of El 1.1,6 occurs in Rev. xxi. 27. ol) thi ElfTEXSp - - oriiv zotiody 
;tea o croaho PaiXvoythec - - si pi of ysypathk6voi ii,  7.41 poxice  7-iic 

c..)iic, where the yeypoetkihivoi are not to be counted under or liP zow6y. 
The meaning is rather: nothing profane shall enter; only they who are 

' written etc. shall enter. 	Comp. 1 kings iii. 18. obz gam 0M-sic p.,E5' 
il./ZY 7NipsE ixikporipo ;hay EY TO AT. 

2. The entire structure of the sentence has been disturbed throng 
the inadvertence of the writer in Luke xxiv. 27. &p!cipsvoc 'a, 
Mceo-i6.4 zczi Cord 71-0SYMY rely  47IpOPTCY 6inwinvey mimic ii) or cierea 

o Teti; ypoccOa4 ra TrEpl cetemoii. 	Here it cannot be assumed that t 
Moses and the prophets are opposed other books of the Old T. tha 

t  Jesus continued to explain ; nor can we even, with Kiihnol, imagin 
S that Jesus first quoted the statements of the prophets, then, as 

separate proceeding, began to interpret them (see van Henge 
annot. p. 104.). 	Probably Luke's meaning was : Jesus, beginnin 	. . 
(with) from Moses, went over all the prophets; see also BCrus. in loc. 
Instead of this,. he, from having l7r6 in his mind, annexes 9rciprgc 

1  Trpoliifrai in the Genitive. 	The exposition that Mey. propounds is.  
very unsatisfactory. 	In connection with this passage may be taken 
Acts iii. 24. reivorg of vrpoOrai Cori Icti.boviA. 'Lai re;iv xaS-slik  kot 
iXeiancrco xal zoc,r6yriXocy etc. 	Luke might have said : 	all the 
prophets, Samuel (as the first) and the whole succession of them etc. 
or : all the prophets from Samuel downwards, and as many of the 
etc. 	As the words now stand, they contain an unmistakeable tau 

' 1 In Bel). xii. 25. et izeivoi mix 440wyom  - - 	woo) f ciaxm, immilF  etc. is ro 
4  peated by those who (even Kiihnol) render roil) piDooy by multo minus instet 

of giving the apodosis ix.peugOFESce alone. 	But the phrase retains its signifies 
1., tion multo maps, and the entire negative notion oi4 ix.p.vg. is to be repeate 

t

after it. 	 .. 

II 
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.toloor. 	Even the division, proposed by Casaubon and adopted by 
a host of expositors (including Valckenaer), ri7.n,  zaa. gm iXA. 
affords no essential aid to the elucidation of the passage. 	Still we 

ave all the prophets from Samuel, and then, as if not already in- 
luded, the whole succession of prophets that• followed him. 	The 
xplanation that van Hengel (as above, p. 103.) suggests, is, as 
e supplies LI 'IwcipYou (Mt. xi. 13.), arbitrary, and gives a sense 
qually inadmissible : from Samuel and succeeding prophets - - to 
ohn, whilst it was to be expected that two boundaries of this series 
ould be mentioned. 	H. thus merely assumes the (already ex- 

'  lained) brachylogy of Luke : dpvc2-ca &,7rd - - gal. 

3. Formerly, critics went much further in alleging inaccuracies 
esulting from supposed inadvertence of the writer. 	A mistaken 
elation of the attributive to the substantive, which should determine 
he grammatical form of the former, was thought to exist not only 
n Acts v. 20. Ta flnpoWTOG Tic t Coliic TC.G61,7; (for =rpm), Rom. vii. 24. 
ee above, p. 251, but also (Bengel on Luke xxii. 20. Bauer Philol. 
hucyd. Paul. p. 263.) Eph. ii. 2. xceret Tdt,  dpxoPro: *lig EE0V6104" 

TO eGgp0c, roil vrve6tharoc etc. instead of vi znatia, iii. 2. 2 Cor. iii. 7. 
uke viii. 32. xxii. 20. ; and this supposed species of hypallage' was 

upported by examples adduced from ancient authors. 	In a sentence 
of great length, which might contain a diversity of relations, such 

• inaccuracy might, indeed, , occur, especially on the part of an un- 
actised writer. . In the poets also passages might be pointed out, 
which the construction, though apparently incongruous, is merely 

n volved, comp. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 73 sq. Hm. Vig. 891. and Soph. 

1r  

hiloct. p. 202. and Eurip. Hel. p. 7. Kriiger'grammat. Untersuch. 
III. 37 f. 	In prose, such instances, at the most, are but rare (Poppo 
Thuc. I. I. 161. Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. 206. Heinichen Euseb. II. 
175.). 	In the N. T. there is not a single example that is unques- 
ionable, see F. Woken pietas crit. in hypallagas bibl. Viteb. 1718. 

8. 	Luke viii. is easily explained. 	As to Eph. iii.12. see Winer's 
Progr. de Hypallage et Hendiadyi in N. T. libris. Erlang. 1824. 4. 
. 15. and Harless in loc. 	In Eph. ii. 2., where the apostle might 
asily have lost sight of strict accuracy of construction, vryeapicc is 
hat spirit which pervades and rules men of the world, and of which 
atan is regarded as the lord and master, see Mey. in loc. Heinichen 

	

'useb. II. 99. insists on the existence of hypallage. 	In 2 Cor. iii. 

1  Comp.  Glass. philol. sacr. J. 652 sqq. Jani ars poet. lat. p. 258 sqq.,  On 
hand, comp. Elster de Hypallage. 	Helmst. 1845. 4. 
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El n vittif.0Yla TO afitY0iTOU EY ypcipapany EPTETtn.-copsgvn EY XiaOK, 
Paul might with greater simplicity have said, in contrast to aia- 
zovia TO 9:vs6purroc : i 6iazovia TO 	 ypoi!..61.6wrog ivreTtnrcothivou ii, 
Xiaotc.. 	There is no impropriety, however, in the expressions as 
they now stand. 	The Mosaic ministration of death was so far even 

' iv Xiaoi; ivzsvorropiivv, as it consisted in enacting lawS threatening 
.and inflicting death, and in administering them among the people. 
The letter of the law contained • the service which had to be 
executed. 	Moreover, there is a grammatical resemblance be- • 
tween this passage and Tac. annal. 14, 16. quod species ipsa 
carminum docet, non impetu et instinctis nec ore uno jiuens. 

' 

Heb. ix. 10. 	i7rizsithgvez is certainly not to be construed with 
duct tiers instead of i9Cizert.6ivog, but atzad.yhoun is in apposi-
tion to ic..-I 13144.6aarp etc., and irtzsithsva corresponds to /hi 6uPti-
thsvai, the Neuter being selected because both, 6i;ipa zai auciat, 
are here meant. 	According to the other reading, 6tzad)iwaTce, 
which is well supported, irizeithsvcc would agree with that appo-
sitive expression, and all incongruity would be at once removed. 
There is more of the appearance of the anomaly in question in Luke 
xxii., Where TO t) rip61.1,c751,  izxuY6pievoy might have been construed with 
iv r4 ai(han. It is not probable, however, that in so short a sentence 
Luke would have employed izzuy6theyov from inadvertence. 	It is 
more likely that, as he had connected 6166,agyov with aiitha, he joined 
ixxt.w. to ,roTipiov, meaning the contents of the cup. 	That metonymy 
is even more natural than the other, TO roripiov i ;amy) 6sabizn. 
This anomaly is obviously not of a grammatical, but of a logical, 
description. 	It was quite useless, however, for Schulthess (on the 
Lord's Supper, p. 155 f.) to take up the matter with so much 
warmth. 	Kiihnol has /ejected the alleged hypallage, which Palairet 
and others supposed to exist in Heb. vi. 1. 	As to Jo. i, 14. crXipnc 
xcipprog etc. see § 62, 3., and on 2 Cor. xi. 28. and Rev. i. 5. § 59, 8. 
In 2 Cor. iv. 17. aiioloy Pcipo; dons. is not to be taken for .aloolou 
(3ap. 66tnc. 	This may be safely inferred from the facts that such 
construction would destroy the concinnitas at which the apostle 
manifestly aimed (Tapauriza, aid.nitoy, i),occpp6v, f3cgpoc, 5X.i4K,814 a). 
On 1 Coy. iv. 3. see Mey. against Billroth and Ruckert. 	In Acts 
xi. 5. gidOV Xcel'aPtitY0Y OWED 6s 77, eig 6a6vo  (..6sycAnv, Tiavapalv depxolig 
x44E1,1,4;71, etc. must not be regarded as an h,ypallage, when viewed 
in connection with x. 11. 	The adjective (participle) may be referred, 
with etpial propriety, to crzeaoc or to Zinin. 	It is difficult to decide 
on 2 Cor. xii. 21. izi  - -  TeZilece 9roA.T.o0; ri‘v .irpoNzarrnxiproo ;cal 

• 2 T 
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pi) piETTOOnO'ciPttio etc. 	We naturally ask, why not all impenitent 
sinners ? 	Did Paul intend to say : rot); al 1.6mcevoixtcorac? 	As, 
however, in ver. 21. there is mention of a description of sins different 
from that specified in ver. 20., we may, with Mey., conclude that 
the vrponizrzprnx4rEc are more closely characterised by pii theravon-
aoSpr. as having remained impenitent only in reference to sins of 
sensuality, mentioned immediately after. 

b. Akin to hypallage is antiptosis, which by some (including 
Kiihnol) is supposed to exist in Heb. ix. 2. rp656o-ig dram, as if for 
&pro; crpoagolo.); (comp. as to this remarkable figure Hm. Vig. 
p. 890. Soph..Electr. p. 8. Blomfield Aeschyl. Agamemn. 148.1360. 
Wyttenb. Plat. Phaed. p. 232.), nearly as the following passages 
have been understood:: Plotin. Enn. 2, 1. p. 97 g. epos TS igot5X.phuze 
TO leronXierptaroc L7rCipXEIP vrpocipat for Trpdg TO TO Ismail/Aro;  
licworiXecrthez, or Thuc. 1, 6. of rpeogimpot IZY 66041f -64W for of 
EacztpdovEs .ritiv irpEera3. (see Scholiasts). 	The preceding N. T. pas- 
sage is, however, to be rendered simply : the laying out of loaves (the 
sacred usage of laying out loaves). 	Valcken. insists on taking i 
Tpd.74CG ;ad n vrp65-. &pr. for i Tpd7r. rov airraN lic '72-poa. 	Vice 
versa, some (including Bengel) take atioello P6iudoP 6ixoctocrionc in 
Rom. ix. 31. for at:miller:5Po P6tbov, see Fr. in loc. 	In reference to 
other alleged incongruities of this description, comp. the learned 1. 
Exc. of Fr. on Mark, p. 759 sqq. 

SECTION LXVIII. 

REGARD TO SOUND IN TILE STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES—PARONO- 
MASIA)  ANNOMINATIO, PARALLELISM, VERSE. 

1. The general euphony of the N. T. style (though it contains,  
also not a Tew instances of harshness, as, e.g., 1 Cor. xii. 2. comp. 
Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 105. and pafalip. p. 53 sq.) was not, for the most 
part, the result of design. 	Only, in regard to paronomasia and 
annominatio, many instances may have been intentional. 	Parono- 
masia,' consisting in the combination of words of similar sound, was 

' 	1  See Glassii philol. sacr. I. 1335-1342. 	Ch. B. Michaelis de paronomas. 
sacra. Hal. 1737. 4.

, 
also Lob. paralip. 501 sqq. 	For an able and vkliaustive 

ilfonography, see J. F. Biittcher de paronomasia finitimisque ei figuris Paulo Ap. 
frequentatis. Lips. 1823. 8. 
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a favourite usage.of Oriental writers,1  and is peculiarly frequent in 
the Epistles of Paul, partly, as appears, accidentally, and partly 
owing to the writer's desire of imparting genial liveliness to the ex-
pression, or greater emphasis to the thought, as : Luke xxi. 11. xcei 
4.6o1 ;Lai Xotpol go.ovrat (comp. the German Hunger und Kummer), 
Hesiod. opp. 226. Plutarch. Coriol.. c. 13. see Valcken. in loc. ; Acts 
xvii. 25. 	c,,p1v zczi ,z-voiv (comp. the German leben und weben, _Sidle 
und Fidle, Saus und Braus, Varr. R. R. 3, 2, 13. utrum propter 
oyes, an propter ayes, gee Baiter Isocr. Paneg. p. 117.) ; Heb. v. 8. 
glza-ev lap' 6.ni gra5-sv (comp. Her. 1, 207.), See Wetst. and Valcken. 
in loc. ; Rom. xi. 17: Tivic rejv xX6:6cov iEexXdur5ncray.—Thus, in a 
series of terms, those that contain a paronomasia are placed next to 
each other, as in Rom. i. 29. 31. (ropvsich rovnp4) cpaloov, cp6You- - 
14o-uvirous, ao-uvairouc (Wetst. in loc.). 	In other passages words of 
similar derivation are placed together, as : 1 Cor. ii. 13. iv 6tacczToic 
7.-ps6thca-oc, rvevizarizoic zvsoyacenzol cruyxpivovvi, 2 Cor. viii. 22. 
iv 7r0A.Xag TrOadeZic CP7i-021600V, ix. 8. 'iv '7n:074 7:CIGVTOTE 7iiicrav ab7cip-
zEtav Acts xxiv. 3., 1 Cor. x. 12. abroi iv iatProic iatProz); thsTpoiivTec, 
Rom. viii. 23. abrol iv galproic crevogopsv, Ph. i. 4. (Xen. mem. 3, 12, 
6. 6vazoXia zed pada zoXXcizic roXXo7c--ipahrrovow, 4,4,4. 9ro4Aav 
7onlizt; :57ra iiivizaaliiv Ocpcsthgveov, An. 2, 4, 10. aiproi 4' ictvra, 
iviipouv, 2, 5, 7. vrcivn rip .Pr aura Tor; 	-so"4 Drovt zed 9ravravi 
vrcivrand iirov of 	.Eol xpovroliar, Polyb. 6, 18, 6. Athen. 8. 352. Arrian. 
Epict. 3, 23, 22. Synes. prov. 2. p. 116 b. TOGISTO! TOGYTCGX0 'rcivrea 
xazio-v gikrXeoc 3jv, see Krii. Xen. Arf. 1, 9, 2. Lob. Soph. Aj. p.138. 
380. Boisson. Nicet. 243. Beier Cic. off. I. 128. Jahn Archiv. II. 
402.).—Mt. xxi. 41. xoutot); zaziii; Itrokicei ctinvbg (Demosth. Mid. 
413 b. sTra S-aupggerc, si zrae.O; xaxi7.); ZoroXij, adv. Zenoth. 575 c. 
Aristophan. Plut. 65. 418. Diog. L. 2, 76. Alciphr. 3, 10. comp. 
also Aeschyl. Pers. 1041. Plata. Aulular. 1, 1, 3 sq. and Schaef. 
Soph. Electr. 742. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 471. and paralip. 8. 56 sqq. 
Foertsch de locis Lysiae p. 44.).2  

Writers occasionally use strange or uncommon words, or forms of 
words, for the purpose of producing a paronomasia (Gesenius LG. 
p. 858.), e.g.: Gal. v. 7. 7rii5ieTbtei - - i 9rsialhovi (see Winer's 
Comment. in loc.), comp. die Bisthilmer sind verwandelt in Wiist- 

1 See Verschuir dissertat. philol: exeg. p. 172 sqq. 
2  See also Doederlein Progr. de brachylogia p. 8 sq. 	Especially a large col- 

lection of such paronomastical combinations will be found in T. A. Diller 
Progr. de consensu notionum qualis est in vocibus ejusd. originis diversitate for- 
marum copulatis. 	Misen. 1842. 4. 
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tliiimer, die Abteien sind nun-Raubteien (Schiller in Wallenstein's 
Lager), Verbesserungen nicht Verboserungen.1  

2. Annominatio is akin to paronomasia, but differs from it in this, 
that it comprehends a reference both to the sound and to the 
meaning of words (as, in German : Triiume' sind Schiiume), and, 
consequently, for the most part contains an antithesis, e.g.: Mt.. xvi. 
18. c6' el Ilerpoc, sad iri min-TIT-ft .9riTpc.c.oixo6opilaar etc., Rom. 
V. 	19. 	11)o-9rep 	6ici Tijc 	7:-  06pCZZOilg 'Z'Oa EYO; 14Y5- pC:P7rOU 41.1,C9TWX01 
ZWTE6T45116C0 of 7:0XX04 Ofll-GJ '1. f..Cel 61(2 rill' 652-oczoilc Tor) 'iva; 61zutot 
zara6Tcc5i6ovTat, i. 20. ?ec 1c6para abroil.- - xa5opii.rai, Ph. iii. 
2 f f3Xi7.-ETE Tip zaTeeropiv, iiiiiic 74 ETIM,Y ii 5TEpttrOthil (Dios. 
L. 6, 24. Tit) Einasiaov eszoXip ii ,eye 769Xny, r3v.6i 114iTcovoc 
6 larp02):,  zararpi(3iv), iii. 12, 2 Cor. iv. 8.  14cropobihsvoi, cCA.A.'  
o6zigazopo61.66yol, 2 Th. iii. 11. tezn6iv ipvc4ppgvouc, Za?,.ci 
ZS piEp74o pivot); (comp. Seidler Eurip. Troad.p. 11.), 2 Cor. v. 
4. ip' c a) 5-iXopsy izab6a65-ext, IcX.X.' i9rey6b6ct65- eci,  Acts viii. - 	; 30. &pa 7e 7iveLcrzeic, & ecucc7tveLazeic; Jo. ii. 23 f. IroXXoi ir.1- 
6 ,rsu6co ek TO Ovolize abroD - - words  bi 'Introiic aix is-ia,r6usv 
icaPreo ca'nvic, Rom. i. 28. iii. 3. xi. 17. xii. 3. xvi. 2. Eph. i. 23. iii. 
14. 19. Gal. iv. 17. 1 Cor. iii. 17. vi. 2. xi. 29. 31. xiv. 10. 2 Cor. 
iii; 2. v. -21. x. 3. 1 Tim. i. 8 f. 2 Tim. iii. 4. iv. 7. 3 Jo. 7 f. 	In 
Phil. 20. the allusion in loceitho to the name of the slave 'Oviatp,oe 
is less obvious. 	Besides, the same remark made above, regarding 
strange  words, may be repeated here, and is probably applicable to 
Gal. v. 12.; comp. Winer's Comment. in loc., and also Terent. 

1  In the Agenda of Duke Henry of Saxony, 1539, it is said in the preface re-
garding the Popish parson : sein Sorge ist nicht 8celsorge, sondern Meelsorge. 

2  An annominatio,  in which there is an allusion solely to the meaning, occurs 
in Phil. 11. 'OPiCrii401/ TOY wo-ri eot clixpneroy, mail  ai  ad  xcel ip.oi 61;xpne-ree etc. 
Still more latent would be the  annominatio,  if one really l xists, in 1 Cor. i. 23. : 
empikrao,uee Xptardli iczetvitte,teivee,iletaveiet; (Ail, etaceSocAom, PmEes 8i 14 etc) i ay, 
ecl,•roi; U zoi; xArroi; - -  ao(piav, where Paul had in view the words Ivzi?'3 chald. 
crux,'7, .11 arxvOaTov,t1 7b stultus,  and 	sapientia (Glassii philol.I. 1339.). 
J am not aware, however, of such a word as 	,itzio? in Chaldaic ; and it is 
only in Aethiopic that 1.:;:wn signifies cross. 	The assertion simply amounts 
to learned trifling. 	Equally improbable is Jerome's conjecture on Gal. i. G., 
that in p.ercerillgeee  the apostle makes an allusion to the Oriental etymology of 
the name l'oexei,rect  (from riln. or ',..ts), see Winer's Comment. in loc. and Boettcher 
as above, p. 74 sq. 	In those discourses of Jesus which were delivered in Syro- 
Chaldaic, many allusions, of the nature of annominatio, may haVe dropped iu 
the Greek translation, comp. Glass. 1. .c. p. 1339. 	The attempt of  modern 
critics to restore  some of these, as in Mt. viii. 21. (Eichhorn Einl. ins N. T. I. 
504 f.) aid Jo. xiii. 1. (zErcOn, 1-13, 1-7r4), must be pronounced a coullete 
failure. 
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Hecyr. prol. 1. 2. orator ad vos venio ornatu prologi, smite e.vorator 
sim.. 	 . 

That similar instances of paronomasia and annominatio should 
be found in native Greek authors, was naturally to be expected.. 
Accordingly collections of them have been made by Tesmar institut. 
rhetor. p. 156 if. Elsner in diss. II. Paul. et Jesaias inter se com-
p,arati (Vratisl. 1821. 4.) p. 24. Bremi exc. 6. ad Isocr. `Weber 
Demosth. p. 205. 	Comp. further : Demosth. ' Aristocr. 457 b. 
CcPpc'evroug otiai iX.sv5ipor); ic?,.A.' OXiap ovc, Plato Phaed. 83 d. 
Othorpocr6; TE ,rui OpoTpopoc, Aesch. 	Ctesiph. 	§ 	78. 	ot; Tay 
Tpo^: OY aXXcc 'TOY T6Trov I/APO 1,66741XXciEY, Strabo 9. 402. tpciocEno 
izsiyoug a uP5i o-S- cei npApers, vbxrwp di ils-ttio.2.(zi, Antiph. 5, 91. 
El 6i.0t ceemzepriiii iris-0), alzeg lzroXacur Ocic:rrefov ea,  Ei4 rot) pi 
drzocial as- oXirrai, Dio'd. S. 11, 57. dOtag Trap ot6ogroc 6icareafokces, 
Time. '2, 62..thi (pp 0YhthaTi fi,ovov, 61,X6 xui x. wrap po viith art (Rom. 
xii: 3.), Lys. in Philon. 17. Xen. A. 5, 8, 21. Plat..rep. p.. 580 b. 
LAI. p: 188 b. Diod. Sic. Exc. Vat. p. 27, 5. Appian. civ. 5, 132. 
'TCZN YUXTOOVA.CiZedY i-og x.cti sTaoc, Diog. L. 5, 17. 6, 4. Aelian. 
anim. 14, 1. see Bttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 150. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 138. 
In the Sept. and Fathers comp. especially Sus. 54. .55..  EhrOY )  1.1r0 
TI 6ik6poP CAE; abrobc - - 671.6 aziYoY. 	Eire di ,1.1,avii2X - - crxicrer 
oi picrov.  58. 59, eirsv• ,  rnrd Irpiv o v. 	Ere 6i AciamiX - - tr7jv pop, 
palm,  gx,and 7.--piccer  b-s ()Any (comp. Africani ep. ad  Orig. de hist. 
Susan. p.  220. ed. Wetsten.), 3 Esr. iv. 62. cEve  TIP 2Cceidpsaly,  Wisd. 
i. 10. Or, OUg i ,;?+..)cgrog lezpoii.ras Tc2  cr&TCZ pad 5 poi; c voryuay.So 
obx le7rozpinrrerca,  xiv. 5. 2-iXeic  p..6i &net Ova, TU Tic copc4 ant) 
inece• (comp. Grimm Comment.  e.g. Wisdom p. 40. Introd.), Acta 
apocr. p. 243. i 	&Irsipiac  taXXoli di It5ropiac, Macar. horn. 2, 1. 
Td ceDiza otixi 'iv pip();  4  thiA.oc Ircioxei. 	As to Latin, see Jani ars 
poet. 423 sq. 

3.  Parallelismus menzbrorum, the well-known peculiarity of He-
brew poesy, occurs also in .the N. T., when the style rises to the 
elevation of rhythmus. 	This parallelism is sometimes  synonymous,. 
as in Mt. x. 26. Jo. i. 17. vi. 35. xiv. 27. Rom. ix. 2. xi. 33. 1 Cor. 
xv. 	54. 2 Th. ii. 8.. Hob. xi. 17. Jas. iv. 9. 2 Pet. ii. 3. etc., and 
sometimes  antithetical,  as in Rom. ii. 7. Jo. iii. 6. 20 f. 2 Pet. iv. 6. 
1- Jo. ii. 10. 17. etc. 	See, in particular, the hymn in Luke i. 46 
ff. (E. G. Rhesa de parallelismo sententiar. poet. in libris N. T. 
Regioin. 1811. II. 4. J. J. Snouk Hurgronje de parallel. menibror. 
in J. (:hr. dictis observando. Utr. 1836. 8.). 	Sometimes dogmatical 
statements, which might be expressed in  one simple sentence, arc 
brought out in the form of a compound sentence consisting of 
parallel members. 	Likewise in 1 Tim. iii. 16., where parallelism is 
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accompanied with entire similarity of the clauses, the passage has 
the appearance of being a quotation from one of the hymns of the 
Apostolic Church. 	, 

4. The Greek verses or parts of verses' found in the N. T. are of 
two sorts. 	Some of them are formal poetic quotations. 	Others, 
from an unknown source, 	current poetic sentences, such as .are 
even good prose writers sometimes unconsciously employed, though 
the ancient teachers of rhetoric denounced them as blemishes in 
prose compositions.2  The Apostle Paul has introduced poetic quota- 
tions in only three passages of his epistles (J. Hoffmann de Paulo 
ap. scripturas profanas ter allegante. Tubing. 1770. 4.). 

a. In Tit. i. 12. there occurs an entire Hexameter, from Epi- 
menides of Crete (''i io; abriv-v crpoplim comp. ver. 5.) : 

- 	,.. 	V- -1 	- 	v 	. - 	,... 
Kpnrs; au 4,sula,rai, xceza anpia I  yaareps; lapyczt. 

b. Acts. xvii. 28. contains the half of an Hexameter : 

TOO yap  1  zai yevog 1 Eapsv, 
comp. Arat. Phaenom. 5., where the conclusion of the verse runs 
thus : 4 6' ;brig a4p‘nroat (Kra unthaivel), so that, as frequently 
happens, a spondee occurs in the fifth foot, see Aratus 10. 12. 
32. 33. 

c. In 1 Cor. xv. 33. there is an Iamb. trimeter acatalectus (sena- 
rius) : 	. 

- 	-i — I - 	- ' •  -I v  - I 	— 
Petpou trip 'Ilan xpnaa' Opapas  1  zautcct, 

where, as often takes place, spondees are used in the odd feet, 1. and 
3. (Hm. doctr. metr. p. 74.8). 	The quotation is from the well- 
known comic poet Menander, and, according to H. Stephanus, from 
his Thais (see Menandri Fragm. ed. MeMeke p. 75. and Frag. 

1 Loeffler de versib. qui in soluta N. T. oratione habentur.' 	L. 1718. 4. 
Kosegarten de poetarum effatis grub. in N. T., also his Dissertatt. acad. ed. 
Mohnike p. 135 sqq. 

2  Comp. Cic. orat. 56, 189. (a passage erroneously quoted by Weber De- 
mosth. p. 208), Quintil. Instit. 9, .4 	52. 72 sqq. Fabric. biblioth. latin. ed. 
Ernesti H. 389. Nolten Antibarb. under the word versus, Jacob Lucian. Alex. 
p. 52 sq. Dissen Demosth. cor. p. 315. Franke Demosth. p. 6., likewise the 
Classical Journ. No. 45. p. 40 sqq. 	I have never seen the dissertation of 
Loeffler (Moeller) de versu inopinato in prosa L. 1668. 	This view of the objec- 
tions to poetic insertions in prose, has been qualified and defended by lim. 
opusc. I. 121 sqq. 	 .. 

3  In Hm. doctr. metr. p. 139. impari sede is probably an error of the  press for pari. 
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comic. gr. ed. Meineke vol. 4. p. 132.).. 	The best Codd. of the 
N. T. give xpnarci without any elision. 

5. The second of the classes mentioned abovel  comprehends— 
a. The Hexameter in Jas. i. 17., which even the old commenta- 

tors had recognised : 

TIVICZ 601 07; CG70Gian zar zap 6ce ()via .71,XSIOP 

(where, in the second foot in the Arsis, cr; was properly used as 
long) ; see the commentators in loc. 	Schulthess tried to form the rest 
of the passage into metrical verses, but the rhythm was harsh ; and 
the fact that James employs poetic expressions, does not warrant 
turning his sentences into real metres, which can only be brought 
out by means of violent alterations and transpositions. 

b. An unmistakeable 
the words : 

Hexameter in Heb. xii. 13., consisting of 

26cci Tpoxi as op,5cg Broi l n6OLTS TOK CrOTIP Upian i : and 
c.• Acts xxiii. 5., where the words, a quotation from 'the Sept., 

may be scanned as an Iamb. trimet. acatal. : 
. 	- 

ItpoPIrcz rou •1 Xocou I Too oux 1  ging  I xcrAcel, 
but, owing to the threefold spondeus in the 1. 3. and 4. feet, would 
be offensive to a Grecian ear. 

Lastly, in Jo. iv. 35. the words TsTpcip,nvoc - - 4%H-cc: have the 
rhythm of a trimeter acatalect., if read thus : 

. 	nrpo:pa; POg'  EOM XCle) aspitspog spx6Toti. 
The first foot is an anapaest (Hm. doctr. metr. p. 119 sq.). 	As 
to .xd.).  for xcei .6, see Bum. I. 122. 

1  Hunting for such verse is so much the more a matter of idle curiosity, as 
prosaic rhythm is different from poetic, and, partly, the rhythm of the sentences 
in question cannot be regarded as belonging to verse. 	Hm. as above, p. 124. 
Thiersch in the Munich gel. Anzeigen 1849. Bd. 28. nr. 118. 	We have adduced 
such sentences only which, by themselves, furnish .a complete thought. For half 
or incomplete sentences, containing a rhythm, see in the Classical Journal, as 
above, p. 46 sq. 	Also in 2 Pet. ii. 22. some have,i  by combining the two pro- 
verbs, framed an Iambic verse, see Bengel. 
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H. INDEX OF GREEK WORDS AND WORD-FORMS ELUCIDATED. 

a intensive, 112. 
a privative, 112. 

axXci, distinguished from bg, 462, 
etc. ; never put for sin, nor for 

-a, -a, terminations of the Gen. 
sing. of proper names in a and 

Et bah nor in the sense of sane, 
prefect°, 472. 

&;, 73. axx 	;,;, 463 ; axxci. 7E, 581. 
'Ayap,  ci, 192. axxdorEtyP  219. 
a yyeAor and of 'cineXot, 136, note. axxo;, in apposition, before a Sub- 
ayE, with a Plural subject, 539. stantive, 552. 
ayra, ra, 190. c'elzfoi never used in the. N. Test., 
(74700., without the Article, 138. 390. 
ri76pasor  and ii7opazi, 66. -ay, ending of the Dor. Inf. with- 
c'e7p6;,  without the Article, 133. out the Iota subscribed, 60; av 
cir3EA0;-, 203. for act in the 3 Per. Plur. of 
aaporic 65. 
-atcu, Verbs

./  
in, 104. 

the Perf 88. 
liy, for i4v, 307 ; with the three 

a7pIra, 190. moods, 318, etc. ; the omission 
-urvco,  Verbs in, 87. of, 320, etc., 350 ; in relative 
akx6yothar, with a Participle and clauses, 322, etc. ; in indirect 

an Infinitive, 363. questions, 323, etc. 
aie;.nroc )  81. cl.vri, with an Accusative, 416. 
oix,wiv, 485. civOcc, 91. 
ciy.o?ouee",v  c1crio'co,  247. avcidEiza, 46. 
icr.oLco, 	94, in constPuction, '212, 

220, 363 ; may be rendered, 
audisse, 290. 

eaciTeaat, 86. 
ayacrree;, whether pleonastic, 620. 
ay,',Caraal;  vExpc47v,  and bc yrzpi"Jv, 201. 

cixpoPtioria,  111. avaas-pipiv used adverbially, 491. 
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c1.14 XE0:1, 112. ripikaav, 93. 
cl.qop.,a,,, 93. c.i9E7c, 93. 
civin), without the Article, 134. 4EX(.7.,, 94. 
icvoiyEiv, with doubleAugment, 84 ; dOwvrai, 92. 

defective and unclassical, 95. (198to, 57. 
-avo;, termination of Patronymics 

of Latinisirig formation, 108. 
ev,:-, with the -6-enitive, 219, 381. 

lixpi and 'cixpg, 55., 

Bciax, 192: 
ec:Eipacrro;., 109. 	 • gulyw, 91. 
d•,-q, 109. pax.Givrioy, 56. 	' 
&co, its force and governing power, 

382, 387-390 ; 	serves to join 
gapico, 96. 	 . 
gaaxaivEly construed with the Ac- 

Verbs of eating, etc., to the cusative, 136.  
Noun, 212. 13 ,roc, the gender of, 49, 76. 

e4,6 6 d), za; 6 ;iv xi:41 6 ipxAccevq, 80. gigccrog, 81. 
ci70.0yhoteiv with the Dative, 223. t3rgxapiaiov, 108. 	• 
cl,ToxrivvEdai, 95, note. glivaccr, 96.• 
eCTOX0E7 and &codas, 100. 
licTratoroc, 109. 

gXacrprd.cth construed with the Ac- 	1, 
cusative, 235. 

alroXicrw, 93. 13Xkuv demo, 51, 236 ; eh-, 247. 	• 
'AcTU(..5c, 75. ginchTic, 65. 
ci ,rui au ro, 102. 
lipa, 	its 	signification, 465 ; 	/Atm 

415 ibid. ; interrogative, 532. 
apy6c, 81. 

yaiu.iw, 96. 

ya,arow, 105. 
rim!, used, for the most part, in 

, 

etincrxsta and a/46.mm, 63. the plural, 189. 
api,cy.E.5  in construction; 247. 
cips-ip,aa, 77. 	 - 

rip, its origin and signification, 
466 ; used to introduce ex plana- ' 

lipxFaear, whether used pleonasti- tory clauses, 466; in replies and 
cally in the N. Test., 636. 

apvi, without the Article, 136. 
'rejoinders, 467 ; 	in questions, 
467; repetition of, 468; preced- 

a.pxiy, rill, its adverbial use, 485. ed by xai, 468; by n, 468 ; not 
.-apXo;, -ciPxn;, Nouns in, 74. 
a nsE71,, in construction, 236. 

/

11  c4 pu, ellipsis of, 614. 

used for other conjunctions, 474 
-476; its position,' 579, 580. 

'Avg, and viz 7ivu, 132. ' 
..atir4, sometimes used without a 7ij 	without 	the 	Article, 	132 ; 

noun , •to which it can be re- ellipsis of, 614. 
,.. 	ferred, 157, etc. ; repetition of, 
F'' 	for the sake of perspicuity, 160, 

etc. ; repeated, 	though refer- 

yipti, 76. 
7hEcrOar, E7g 71, 196 ; nvos, 208; with 

the Dative, 223, 224 ; with a 
IL 	ring to different objects, 162 ; Participle, 367 ; 	omission 	of; 

in 	clauses 	following relative 608 ; pleonastic use of, 630. 
clauses, 162 ; with the Article, 
162 ; never used for the un- 

yiv(Lcrx.op, does it ever denote to 
teach? 278. 

emphatic he, 	162, 	163 ; 	the 
orms CdPTZ and aiiro; 164. 

7xed'eate, 45 ; ellipsis of, 614. 	
, ,, 

7XcLe6ar; XaXgiv, 617. 
i  ccur6 ro:717o, 155. yxcoaer6x0,aoy, etc., 107. 
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ypcipErv, 293, 294. Zyci,toprIc, 96 	• 	 . 
7pg7opicd, 105. . 77.,;c..with the Genitive, 208. 
yuy6, ellipsis of, 203. i7 EviOny, 96. 	• 

‘ i•peuxE7E, 216. 
ithOwia, and Sul,c6co, 36, 253. i7,',,, where employed, 165. 

Arzut3 and actgia, 57. mEi, a real Itnperi: Indic., 299. ' 

• 
ai, 463 ; preceded by xcd, 463, 
• 464 ; never means therefore, 

then, 472 ; nor for, 473 ; nor 

ibE6zatEgy, 96. 
10667 , 57. 
El, the conjunction, used with th 

ever serves as a mere copula, or, 
particle of transition, 473, 474; 

Indicative, 307 ; with the Op,. 
tative, 309, etc. ; in conditional 

its position, 579, 580. clauses, 319, etc. ; its signifi 
, 34ici,, without the Article, 134. cation, 	460; with an aposi 
,, ZE:i1OXC'4130'.; 113. 

bErs,,,O .;- , its plural forms, 76. 
6Eurip61:pc..)70c, 112. 
dui with the Genitive, 395; whether 

pesis of the apodosis, 522 ; i 
indirect questions, 531; singu, 
lar use of in direct questions, 
531, etc. 

it indicatesthecausa principalls, 
396, 397 ; with the Accusative, 
417 ; in composition, 450, 451. 

-II ending of the 2d Pers. Sing. 
Pres. and Fut. Pas. and Mid. 
for 7), 88. 

r 
arcii3oXo;, without the Article, 136. EM:.), 97. 
drarii zal, 190. 	. d.d, 65, 92 ; Erlial F7; ri, 198 ; Elva! 

I 61(4 ,7:warp:Si, 114. rivoc, 208 ; rivi, 223, 224; witl 
1. bracitizEiv lv, 240 ; 	'Ms, 236. a 	Participle, 	365, etc. ; 	th 
1 antalocr;ivn, 44, 45. omission of, 367; often su 

ap..Vciy, 30, 89 ; with the Accusa- pressed, 607, etc.  
tive, 218. -Eas, Adjectives in, 110, 111' 

431. ra, 96. skru, 97 ; okr6v, 64, 97. 
.. 807.0-v, whether used pleonastically, er‘, a 	end-form of the plural 
, 635. 

56,Ecoc, ellipsis of, 614. 
cusative, 77. 

Eli,  whether it is used with the 
86,;ct, 45. Ace. by circumlocution for th 

1 

 

apazAti, ellipsis of, 614. Nom., 196, etc. ; its relation t 
r .. 

auva,..,,;, 45. 
e3Lrao•dat,  whether usecl p1eon asti- 

the Dative, 	225, 	etc. ; 	wit 
verbs 	of 	trusting, etc., 246 

1 
[ 

'  cally in the N. Test., 
 

636. 
 

Nap, 88. • 
with the Accusative, 414, etc. 

ETC, for Tic, 129 ; 	for feTpi."uroc,•, 263 
1, .31,01 	77. 

bc://),  91. 
sTc-64-, 186; El;—oL, 186;  ET 
zEd FM, 264 ; in circumlocu 

li, Ucrp, 91. tion/  443. 
£ 10'W,  E  crw, 65: 

I WEI ,  with the Moods, 308 ; with El ix, distinguished from ii/r6, 382 
in parallel clauses, 311; for ily, 
326 ; iecy pi), 522. 

with the Genitive, 383-386 
not used for iv, 386; in circuml 

j: iaurc;:,,  and Ecturci5 with the Middle, locution,443; in attraction,6 

I 
3 

272. 
iceuro;  163. 

izao-roc, without the Article, I 
has a plural predicate, 5;39 
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FILE7 for ks76F, 493, 494. 	. reo/hoXoyeieki nig )  43, 45. 
ixeilioc, Nouns defined by, having k:opziEni, 114. 

the Article, 122; referring to the i,;i-46£11, 102. 
nearest subject, 170; repeated, i.7,-cervi6a, 98. 
172 ; the position of, 175.0  Icratce, 100. 

iz4in6z, 99. ilrciyw, 265. 
izzxn6;c4, without the Article, 134. ?cal, 	468 ; 	with 	the Indicative 
ix:Xi-paw iv TM, 239.  Present, 299. 
;zpa:,.:tx, 100. 	 . 

iml oi), 501, etc. 
rxpugoy, 100.  - 76£17a /LEV& 1'0:370, 625. 
i;cr4 si lab 627. ki, with the Genitive, 3N ; with 
izxg.;'), 89, 97. the Dative,410; with the Accu- 
ixdy,r,aa, 100. sative, 426 ; employed with diffe- 
ixaxicrrorEpoc, 82. rent cases, to express different 
ixEciw, 97,•98.- 
iXESIV6c, 111. 
rxeos, 78. 

relations, 428 ; in composition, 
450; in the phrase igl (T,, 412, 
text and note ; ic•i rp;c, 444. 

ixiCrrop.ai, 98. E•7710;),(401+ rIVO;, 217. 
ixx6aw, 98. 	 - ith,al.kgetvEdra, 215. 
ixx2;vigiv, 41; 106. imo66roc, 109. 
4b6;, used objectively, 166. icriqoOfiv, with the Accusative, 217. 
ii.vxopEliscrjar, a real transitive, 236. i719 -cilval, 101. 
iv, whether used Hebraistically for iq-19a66or, 102. 

Beth essentiae, 197, 239 ; with icizEipai,, 635. 
the Dative, 402, etc. ; its local ipyggaacci nr, 236. 
significations, 	402-404 ; 	its 'ip7ov, erroneously supposed to be 
temporal relations, 404; its figu- pleonastic, 637. 
rative use, 404-408 ; unwar- rpuos, 65, 118. 
rantable acceptations of, 408, it91961a, ipt0Eia, 63, la 
409 ; the supposition that it is rpr;, the Plural of, 77. 
used interchangeably with Eic itvionv, iiii,iOnv, 97. 
examined, 431-437. iciAtava, 101. 

iv xpurrci5, 405, 406, note. idim, 209. 
'ivcrroc, ';vvaroc, 56. _. 	. 
'Aqyzoci:, 102. 

raw, 36, 98. 	 .." iarcivar, 90. 
; VE 'ea, the orthography of, 55, 56. raw, 65, 492. 
ivicar;:ia, 100. Err, with the Comparative, 254 ; 
iyvEvizoura, 56. misplaced, 575. 
Even, ryvEn, 57. 
ivepyeiy, iy.spyacrOas, 273. 

rrop,oc, 65 ; with Infinitive Aorist, 
348.  

/pi, 92. eigt77EXCrjedocr, with the Augment, 
'‘voxoc, 215, 226. 
ryl-pslriadar, 235. 

83 ; in construction, 226, 236, 
240. 

cCn ivov, and ivcZglov Tou On; 45 227. EimniXtov 705 Xp1670; 199. 
ksxpiparo, 100. :1:1607Call EY TIYI, 51, 246. 
ipluae, 103. a,Oiwc, its position, 575, note. 
g oi,, 128. 	

. 
ED.oyeb, 45. 
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Ebpdcm.,2y, 98. 	 . whether used pleonastically in 
Ebpiotiacts, whether ever used for the N. Test., 636. 

Ism:, 638. 	• 	 . 	• ELzapia7E7y, 236. 
de‘ineuer7o;, 109. 
066;, without the Article, 133 ; the 

eixEdopu, with the Augment, 84 ; Voc. 4E4 75. 
in construction, 225. oFoo.r67E7;, Osorruye7;, 66. 

-.e6..), Verbs in, 104. 	' 02,NAc, exi‘Pis, 63. 
icocic1-4, 441. 019 -i;oaoc, 63. 
Imn, suppressed, when ? 620. thipa, without the Article, 135 ; 
40acra, 102. 
ipias, 57. 

06par, 189. 	'' 

'ixEctdai s-rvo52  215. -sa, Substantives in, 107. 
ixoic, 58. "aE 	idi  i 	, 	, 62.  
-ico, Verbs in—with g in the Fut., 

90. 
MK, used instead of a possessive 

Pronoun, 16(i ; generally used 
icuy,10-e4,any, 83. in an antithesis, 167. 
gc..4.-, in construction, 312, etc. ,gprora, 37. 

'1•Eprxci, how declined, 80, text and 
Uxog, rb, 78. note. 
Vivo,  99. hpouria, 236. 	. 

'iEpouercexi,u,, 	!ispocroxuacc, 	80 ; with 
ii, with the Comparative, 254, etc.; the Article, 125 ; a plural, 189. 

never put for zrzi, 460, 461 ; 
in questions, 531; whether ever 

'ineor,c, 79. 	, 
-ic,), 	futures of Verbs 	in, 	87 ; 

omitted, 618. Verbs in, 104. 
i)-za, 99. 
i?.roc,without the Article,131,132. 

;xciotecrOchi, 	with 	an 	Accusative, 
240. 

iiihcipmca, 49, 95. Actariptov, 108. 
;11.6gocc, 92. ),'ha71011, ellipsis of, 614. 
ip,oa.E,  82. 7,ct, construed with the Conjunc- 
iikepot, ellipsis of, 613. 
ii,a,;,, 02. 	 • 

tive and Optative, 302, etc • • , 
with the Optative for the Im- 

ip,;(7,;, itthron, 76, 77. perative, 331, 332 ; for the In- 
;-2 r.t, 49, 99. finitive, 350, etc• , • a singular 
;2 pEA0c, 82. case of, peculiar to John, 354, 
-i;prow, Substantives in, 108. 
ipx4p,riv, 98. 

etc. ; 	ushers in final clauses, 
469, etc.; whether used ixga- 

;;i i  for ia0a, 92. 1-,,azs, 	etc. ; .or 	for 	;16TE, .478, 
;fro.), 92. 	' 482, etc.; or for Er', 483; rive 
41E,  93. Iva, 642. 
;52G0c,  78. Ilia rt, 182. 

Iotioa, 126. 
Ocacmfot, without the Article, 133. 7cra, used adverbially, 190. 
Ac'accs-oc, 42 ; without the Article, 

134. 
7cro5, Tcro5, 65. 
larcino, 99. 	 . 

OixEry, with ;i, 255 ; with Iva, 352 ; 7a.recw, 91. 
whether used adverbially, 489; 76r4 fur, 91, 267. 
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'Iwois, 79. xarcomictogar, 99. 
xarotzpivio Oavicryi  223. 

xcd Erc, 264. Xa7C2 ti61;, 106. 
xcigp, and zeigou, 93. 	• xarEccycli, 83. 
xageis, 460, 468. zariaEczy, 83. 
zai, how used in the combination zarnyopEiv, 216. 	. 
• of numbers, 264; in the begin- xeziparrizar, 99. 

ning of an Apodosis, 301; the zixrnAkai, 289. 
most ordinary form of the con- xipm-a, 78. 	. 
nection of words, 455 ; a use zip4, 7c-iip4, 62. 
of peculiar to the N. Test. and- xxay, (g-by) Amy, 48. 
Sept., 455 ; its two significa- xXa6sco, 99. 
tions, 	455 ; 	connecting 	de- xXEi;, its declension, 77. 
tached facts, 456 ; before in- xxi+w, 99. 
terrogatives, 457 ; never used Janpovoi.tEiv, 213. 
as strictly adversative, 	457 ; ZOinena, 213. 
used epexegetically, 458; doubt- KoX6eaccr, Ka.ci6ciar, 57. 
ful if it ever means more espe- xamr, 189. 
dolly, 458 ; may be sometimes xOcrp,q, without the Article, 135. 
translated even, ay, 458 ; in the gpciggaso;, 56. 
subsequent member of a sen- xparay, construed with the Geni- 
tence after a particle of time, tive, 215. 
458, 459; zal-xcd, 459; never xpia;, 78. 
put for ,i, 460, 	etc. ; 	xal-di, Zraidat, 289. 
463 ; zai yap, 468 ; whether xricr4,45; without the Article,135. 
trajected, 581; in anakolutha, 7crtar, zrirrp, 63. 
590 ; after particles of resem- x6proc, and  6 zUploc, 136. 
blance, 626. 

xaArEp, with a Participle, 361. 
icarp4, without the Article, 136. 

,c6cd, ;taw, 100. 

Xagi, XcigE, 62. 
zairorye, 464. xagu'o, in circumstantial narra- 
xaXelbOar, whether ever used for tions, 629. 

EA/a', 637. Xamciperv, 213. 
,cliy, 606. Xect)pch  Xcapa, 60. 
xapocdozav, 113. xaixaq, ?a7•XaNii, 63. 
zcepbia, whether used in circum- x 	B rl .ZI.6,_ _MY rip ilrayysViav, 250. 

locution for a Pers. Pron., 169, 
note. 

xiyit and 9,26.1 as forms of quotation 
in the N. Test., 545. 

zapcO; xsiXico, 46. Xiycov, 624. • 
;card, with an Accusative used for xnarai, 44. 

a Possessive Pronoun, 	167 ; Xili5s, 76. 
whether used in circumlocu- 
tions for a Genitive, 206; with. 
the Genitive, 399, etc.; with the 

Valy, 46. 	 . 
. 

( ,ca, Substantives in, 105. 
the Accusative, 418, etc.; corn- 
pounded with Verbs, 451. 

paxxoy, 	with 	the Comparative, 
254 ; with the Positive for a 

xarGiga,  91. .comparative, 254. 
2x 
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,u,avOcivgiv, with an Infinitive and a -ilk, Substantives in, 105. 
Participle, 364. ihopros, puploi, 65. 

1-66eXa19t2;) lhaXaiPP) 75. ,aiZpos, 65. 
tcriCkEpoc, 81. 
tkixEi, 218. 	• 

mc4i;ciiis, mweis, 57, 79. 

Aixxsiv with an Infinitive, 350. y ipxximrixoy, 54, 55. 
,asiaraikaivol, 100. v, 	subjoined 	to 	a 	or 	';') in 	the 
piy, the usual position of, 581; Accusative, singular in some 

without a following Bi, 597. MSS., 78. 
tkey-oi, 462. vexpoi, without the Article, 135. 
AcevoDy7E, 579. viirroi, 100. 
!Livros, 464, 579. vet2  yo6c-2  75. 
fh£62W1•1312(Ch, without theArticle,133. vfithos, without the Article, 135. 

• Aim, withoiit the Article, 135 ; YOApn, 45. 
as an Adverb, 493. ptaio;, yeZroy, 76. 

/uric 	with 	the 	Genitive, 	394 ; • 
with the Accusative, 422. 

ps7ixEiv, 214.  
EviEcrOcci TM, 222. 

pixpi, and thixel;, 54. 6 ti. iv-6 8i, 116, 117 ; 6 8i with- 
p.i, the difference between, and out 6 Aciv, 117. 

06, 495, etc. ; cases in which a 
negative is expressed by, 498, 
etc. ; in commands, etc., 498 ; 

& Neut. before a whole clause, 180, 
181. 

66(4, ellipsis of, 613. 
in sentences expressing pur- oix060/.6E7y, 84. 
pose, 498, etc. ; in conditional obcs-Eipcsw, 100. 
sentences, 498; Lipsius' views ohtripizoi, 191. 
examined, 490-502 ; in rela- 4,EipEcrOcci, 113. 
tive sentences, 502, etc. ; with op,v6w, 100, 235. 
Infinitives, 503, etc.; with Par- 61.6010;, the 	accentuation of, 	65 ; 
ticiples, 504 ; subjective nega- with the Genitive, 208 ; with 
Live, how construed, 522-530. the Dative, 222. 

,an lrcic for ihnaEt;, 184. 61.caoysii iv, 51, 239. 
Anoi, distinguished from Are, 509, 

etc.; from xai An, 515 ; ti h- 
gdaws, trajected, 575. 
3vEibietv with an Accusative, 235. 

/Are, 510. Zvou.a, 	ill.) rcz, law., 412 ; whether 
mxiri, 523; whether used for Ai, 

640. 
used pleonastically in the N. 
Test., 637. 

thicrorg, 526. OvoizgEfrOai, whether equivalent to 
icci7 ^ro4, 527. E TVGG/, 637. 
IL,,rg, 509, 511. 6.51-04, whether omitted, 301; con- 
pirnp, without the Article, 132 ; 

ellipsis.of, 203. 
strued with Conjunc. and Opt., 
302, etc. ; with ay, 325, etc. ; 

-Au,  peculiar flexions of Verbs in, 
90. 

after Spa,  354; in final clauses, 
469; Conjunc. as well as Adv.; 

audtqwr6c,  63. 	' 470; erroneously rendered by 
thywkorliaiv,  218. 	• ita ut,  483. 
noovi, Substantives in, 106. &pion, 77. 
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&Aroha, 112. alai, iy 192. 
i's, in the forms gc Aiv-4 di, 117 ; aidi, distinguished from ours, 509; 

assumes an oblique case by and from xoci oi), 515 ; 01)(11— 
attraction, 175-177 ; the in- eire, 510 ; oLai—nai, 511; oii81 
verse of this, 177, etc.; agree- —6i, 516. 
ment in gender and. number, 
in certain cases, with a subse- 

oL6sic ierly 4, 315. 
60E4-, 57. 

quent Noun, 179 ; in interro- oLy.ir,, whether used for oi,, 641. 
gatives, 179, 180 ; the repeti- 06xouy and ancoisE, 534. 

. tion 	of, 	to 	connect 	several oLv, 464, 465 ; whether it stands 
clauses, peculiar to Paul, 180; for other Conjunctions, 476; 
the Neut. 	6 before a whole position of, 579, 'etc. 
clause, 180, 	181; with eiw in oiVav6c, without the Article, 133 ; 
relative clauses, 322, 502. 06e000i, 189. 

66ria, Occrica, 75. olin—olis-EL  510, 	etc ; 	47e—o6(34 
jarr; ilv, 322, 503. 513 ; ours--mci, 516. • 

-o66vn, Substantives in, 107. Zros, with the Article, 122; refers 
OraY with the Moods, 324, etc. to the Noun that forms the 
ErE with the Indicative praeter or principal 	subject, 	169, 	etc. ; 

present, 311, etc.; with a Con- 
junctive, 313. 

often repeated 	for emphasis, 
172, etc. ; before 7m, 6rt, etc., 

6, ri,,Ori, 59. 173 ; when an Infinitive, etc., 
671, with an Infinitive, 355 ; the follows, 174; in'Partieipial con- 

proper objective particle, 469 ; structions, 174 ; the use of its 
whether it stands for other par- plural raDrce, 175. 
ticks, 477, 478 ; 	often inter- oUro.); and oi'Jro), 54 ; whether used 
changed 	with 	676 	by 	tran- for a-mo t:, 487 ; in the beginning 
scribers, 478 ; with the Infini- of an Apodosis, 563 ; whether 
tive, 356, 596. . 	used pleonastically, 640. 

06, and /hi distinguished,.495, etc.; OrpeiXtua &Ova:, 46. 
cases where it belongs to a gpaoy, with the Indicative, 317. 
single word, 	498 ; 	its 	effect O,ktrOs, 100. 
when combined with Nouns 64,1,61,/a, 189. 
into one idea, 498 ; in condi- 
tional sentences, 499; Lipsius' 
views examined, 499, etc..; after 

-6 u, Verbs in, 103. 

.7;o:Onr4, 109. 
Orr 	and 	ilrEI, 	501, 	etc. ; 	fre- Iravonci, 56. 
quently follows, 4, 503 ; in the Trivra rai;rcE, and raDroc Tama, 570. 
Infinitive 	construction, 	504; I.-awn, 1%417, 59. 
after a Verb of " understand- ,rayrons with the Comparative,256; 
ing," 	etc., 	504 ; 	with Parti-. with the Superlative, 262. 
ciples, 504-509 ; compounded rap4,  used in comparisons, 254 ; 
with  ae  and re, 509, etc. ; with distinguished from aa-o,  382 ; 
the Indic. Fut., 524 ; with thi), with the Genitive, 382, 383 ; 
,528, etc.; in interrogative sen- after the Passive'  383 ; with a 
tences, 	533 ; 	oZ) 12.6yov  61, 	606 ; Dative, 413 ; with an Accusa- 
does it stand for orpTc4, 618. tive, 422, etc. 
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c• apco30.E6salar, 105. tors, co; 532, 533. 
Irapccararprgi, 114. worhproy, 45. 
•rapahEiv, with an Accusative, 236. Tror,c, can)  63. 
vapcotara02;x7), 114. ,:rgios, 60. 
capapovia, 107. ,:pa ys, 58. 
.rapixE tv and cupixfolou, 270. •rpiv, and vpiy ;f, 346, 348. 
Ira's, with the Article, 123 ; with Irpo, 390, 579. 

a Participle, 123; -veis-ou (p6) 
for 01)8E4, 184; 0:) crac, 184-186. 

cek, relation to the Dative, 225, 
227 : with the Genitive, 391 ; 

Irciaza, 80. with the Dative, 413 ; with 
In'taxerv, 49. the Accusative, 423 ; in cir- 
ca's*, without the Article, 134 ; cumlocutions, 444 ; in compo- 

ellipsis of, 203. sition, 448. 
TEIVal', 89 ; with an Accusative, 

218. 
•:rp00.6xuroc, 109. 
,:rpotocuyEiv, 223. 

,,rActr; ii; tlaXcia4ns, 633. crpoerrOiyal, 490. 
grig ,n1V, 293. crpOcrcovoy, without the Article, 134. 
velrugap,ivos, 103. 1r pocrcoroXn1ME7v, 112. 
rep,, in circumlocutions, 206; with Trpoprginry, with Augment, 84. 

the Genitive, 390, etc.; distin- crpat, 60. 
guished from iicri p, 390, note, cfpios-0;, for ET, 263 ; for ,,rplirEpoi:, 
431; with the Accusative, 424. 

creproiarioc,, '109. 
258 ; Neuter, without SE6rEpoy, 
598, etc. 

T.-Epp:m.717v, 46. than, ellipsis of, 615. 
Tercip.svoy, 100. 
Irnx&-0, 77. p, found single in the best Cdd. 
alEcrar, 101. Verbs beginning with, 87 ; .in 
TriarflAill E7c, 11;1 'TIM, rid, 22 6 ; IrlarEo- breathing over double, 60. 

EITOcci, 275. Ogoaw, 101. 
Irsty•rtz4, 110. • 
TAnyi, ellipsis of, 612. (I, final, 54. 
IrTmpoD'il, 711,0;1  214 ; 	roi, 230. 6 and ;, 55. 
,3•Xnalov, 142. 6cii3f3wrov, 76 ; ergigura)  190. 
m•Xncrikovil, 106. 0-a? griozo, 101. 
,•,•;),.6oc, 	75. crapxrvog and irazix6c, 110. 
cXoticrios, 214, note. -a4, Substantives in, 106. 
.71").oDroc, 49, 78. cr?ros, form in the plural, 76. 
',TVED.1,4C4 (27/011, without the Article, 

134. 
axi/rropai, 101. 
crxihydaxov, 45. 

,74tEit ,  and cmgwai, 271, note. exXnp6y0,,. 104. 
c.-olkoroy, vorp,vioy, 65. crxdro;, 78. 
roans, the plural forms .7r0xxoi and -exo),'Verbs in, 104. 

0; croxxoidistinguished,122; the 2oxoto5v, 79, etc. 
Neuter croX6 with a Compara- crvElpns, 75. 	. 
tive, 254 ; annexed to a Sub- 
stantive which already has an 

0,7x0c7xpigcraai, 	in 	construction, 
217, 246. 

Adjective, 548. orouaciacd, 101. 
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erpipdv, used adverbially, 491. uki.c, ellipsis of;  203, 615 ; in dr- 
6, how employed, 165. cumlocutions, 252. 
aunEvic, 81. -Um, Verbs in, 104. 
cur, 409. inrapxEry, with the Participle, 367. 
-01;wn, Substantives in, 107. ipTip, with the Genitive, 400; dis- 
au WO DO, 93. tinguished from s-Epi, 401; with 
lupopolvaaa, 107. the Accusative)  421. 

ignp 'ci.) ow, 108. 
ra,u,E7ov, 107. tia.6, distinguished from «476, 482 ; 
raDra, used sometimes in reference with the Genitive, 486 ; with 

to an object 'in the singular, the Accusative, 425. 
175 ; 	7celinc gdma, and Irc'cvroc 
satiroc, 570. 

axtov, 81. 

b1.-wgigal 56. 

9d7E6tu, 101 ; peril' )  209. 
7E, 	and ;cat distinguished, 454; (o470s, 9n6c, 63. 

what it indicates, 454, etc. ; in codadrear, 185. 
the form of correlation, 450 ; per86c, 109. 
its proper position, 581; re—xcd 966yetv, 237. 
followed by ,xpiZrov, 598. pogdeocci, 236. 

7ixylov, 65. potvi, 9°14, 62. 
lino, in circumlocution, 252. 9uE4, 102. 
-ipcec, 78. 9uXcocr6prov, log. 

TE crcrepcixovra, 56. 90i66uther, 236, 268, text and 
ricrapEc, 56. 
rirEuxE, 101. 

note. 

Tr's, Substantives in, 106. xcdpErv, 223. 
r;;, Interrogative, 181-183, 315. xapa, 44. 
74' , the Indefinite Pronoun, 183, 

etc. ; sometimes begins a sen- 
xapiabAcer, 102. 
xapicrogar, 102. 

tence, 581. %MK, 45 ; xgrXicav, 77. 
To, use of sometimes before a Noun, 

121, 192; before the Infinitive, 
xdp, ellipsis of, 614. 
XEpou[31,u,, 80. 

336. "XpEoprxis-n i;, 57. 
ram, 580. xpggir, 213. 
roroDros, with the Article, 123. XpicrT65, and O XpurrOc, 130 ; never 
70.1.66,v, whether pleonastic, 635. annexed to a Substantive to 
-76c, Verbals in, 109. give intensity to its significa- 
roDro, roaro giv—rotiro ail  used ad- tion, 262. 

verbially, 155 ; 	,our' E CPT! 11, 552. -xueria, nouns in, 106, note. 
rpi,xo; and rpox6s, 66.. xu'ipoc, ellipsis of, 613, note, 614. 
-rwauy, 3 pl. imper. in, 39. xopic, used as a Preposition, 492. 

iii3piCety, 	with 	an 	Accusative, 
235. 

i,761, 76. 

4416 whether a circumlocution 
for a Personal Pronoun, 168, 
169. 

1;64,p, ellipsis of, 613. 4,0,14„,, 36 ; with the Accusa- 
i,f9-4, ellipsis of, 613. tive, 240, note. 
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-w, the Accusative in, 75. pleonastically, 	639 ; joined to 
Waiv, 78 ; waves, 44. a Preposition, 640 ; Ws 3r:, 640 ; 
c7,v, as the Participle Imperfect, 

357. 
is it used for areas, 483. 

Warigny, 83. 
Wv,20-ciAv, 83, 102. 
cZea, 	without the Article, 136 ; 

ilarE, 	with 	the 	Infinitive, 	317 ;, 
334, 	etc. ; 	with 	the 	Finite' 

ellipsis of, 614. 	. Verb, 317 ; with oi, and tki, 501. 
WpcZyknv

'
100. G:J7lov, 38. 	• 

Ws, with an Infinitive, 334, etc. ; eupiXstco; ,rp66 77, 226. 
with zus, 460 ; in final clauses, 14Exoy (for which Z9Exov is used in 
469, 470 ; whether it suffers N. T.), in the N. T., regarded 
ellipsis, 	618 ; 	whether used as a particle, 317. 

- III. INDEX OF PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS. 
Abbreviations, popular, 114, 115. 
Abnormal relation of words in a sentence, 653, etc. 
Abounding, Verbs expressive of, governing the Genitive, 214. 
Abrupt and incoherent structure of sentences, 588-602. 
Absolute, the Genitive, 220, 221; the Dative, 233 ; the Accusative, 

194, 244, 245, 596. 
Abstract Nouns, often without the Article, 132 ; in rm, (ow, 107 ; 

plurals of, what they express, 189. 
Accentuation, how regulated, 62 ; the difference it makes in the 

meaning of words of the same spelling, 65-67 ; in relation to 
the pronunciation of words, 67. 

Accumulation of Prepositions, 437, etc. 
Accusative, the, joined to a Transitive Verb denoting emotion, well 

or ill-treating, or swearing, 234, 235 ; of place, 237 ; 	with 
Neuter Verbs, 237 ; of object, not Hebraistically expressed by 
the Preposition sy (;) 239 ; double, when used, 239-242 ; after 
the passive of such Active Verbs as govern two Accusatives, 
242 ; expressing attributives of time and place, 243 ; of quality, 
how connected with the Dative, 244 ; Absolute, 194, 244, 245, 
596. 

Accusing, Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 21.6. 
Active Verbs, transitive, 266, etc. 
Active Voice, the, sometimes employed for the Middle, 270-272. 
Adjectives, oxytone, used as names of persons, how accented, 64; 

declension and comparison of,, 81, etc. ; derivative and com- 
pound, 109-111 ; when used substantively rendered definitive 
by the Article, 121; substantivised, 	248, 	540 ; the notion 
naturally expressed by, sometimes, change of construction, 
brought out by a Substantive, 249, etc. ; llebraistic circumlo- 
cution for certain concrete, 252 ; the Comparative of, 253 ; the 
Comparative of, sometimes strengthened by pceXkoy, 254, with 
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a Preposition denoting the idea of intensity, 254; followed by 
i, 255 ; used to compare an individual with one or more, 256 ; 
used when the object of the comparison is not expressly men-
tioned, 256, etc.; is Is-gin; used as a Comparative ? 258 ; two 
correlative Comparatives, 259 ; sometimes a part is compared, 
not to a corresponding part, but to a whole, 259, etc.; the 
Superlative, 260-262 ; Numeral, 263-265 ; used for the ex- 

. 	tension of a simple sentence, 546-548 ; deviation from the 
rule of concord with the Substantive, 548 ; single Adjectives 
referring to two or more Nouns of different genders or numbers, 
549 ; as the Predicate, 550. 

Adverbs, Prepositions combined with, 441; expressed by Preposi-
tions without a case, 442 ; the New Testament writers inferior 
to native Greek authors in the rich and varied use of, 484, 
etc.; the adverbial notion sometimes expressed concretely, 485, 
etc. ; the adverbial notion of intenseness, 587 ; certain adverbial 
notions regarded by the Greeks as verbal, 588 ; this is so in 
Hebrew to a greater extent, and is imitated in the N. Test., 
490, etc.; sometimes used as Prepositions, 492 ; of place inter-
changed, 593, etc.; absurd to admit an ellipsis of, 617. 

Aeolisms, 49, 88, 95.  
Alexandrian dialect, 23, 24, 34. 
Alexandrian orthography, 61. 
Amplification of a sentence, 545 ; predicative, 550 ; synthetical, 

551 ; partative, 551; parathetical, 551 ; epexegetical, 551. 
Anacolutlia, 71, 181 ; in the Book of Revelation, 557-559 ; when 

they exist, 588, 594 ; a peculiar kind of, 594-599. 
Anaphora; 172. 
Annominatio, 660. 
Antiptosis, 658. 
Antithesis, 462-464, 560, 562. 
Aorist tense, the, used in narratives, 290-292 ; only apparently 

used for the Future, 292, 293 ; never, in the N. T., expresses 
what is wont to be done, 293 ; not used for the Present, 293 ; 
nor de conatu, 294. 

Apodosis, and Protasis, 563, 564, 591, 642. 
Aposiopesis, nature and examples of, 621-623. 
Apostrophe, the sparing use of, in the N. Test., 53. 
Apposition, the Genitive of, 203. 
Apposition of words in a sentence, 545-559. 
Aramaean element, the, in the New Testament diction, 42. 
Arrangement of words and clauses in a sentence, principles by 

which it is determined, 568 ; the same in the N. T. as in 
native Greek authors, 569 ; grounds of every unusual, 571, 
etc.; trajection, 573, etc.; 	misplacing of words, 	575, 	etc. ; 
position of certain particles, and enclitic Pronouns, 579)  etc. 

Arsis and Thesis, 562. 
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Article, the definite, used as a Pronoun, 116, 117 ; before Nouns, 
117-121 ; with Adjectives and Participles, 121 ; the neuter 
TO, 121, 122 ; with Nouns defined by ouroc, izEivoc, 122 ; with 
9rac, 122 ; with roioiYroc, 123 ; with proper names, 124 ; its 
use in the latter case not easily reducible to rule, 125 ; a Sub-
stantive with, may be either Subject or Predicate, 126; im-
possible to be omitted in the language of living intercourse, 
when necessary, 127 ; its use or omission affected by individual 
style, 130 ; variation of MSS. as to its use, 130 ; in unusual 
constructions, 130 ; omission of before words which signify 
objects of which there is but one, 131, etc.; before a 	 oun 
followed by a Genitive denoting something monadic belonging 
to the individual, 137, etc.; its use when two or more Nouns 
denoting separate objects agree in case or number, 138, etc. ; 
when such Nouns are connected by zat, and of the same gender, 
139, etc.; also, when each Noun is independent, 140, etc. ; 
variations, 141, etc. ; with A ttributives, 142-152. 

Article, the Indefinite, 129, and note. 
Asyndeton, 71 ; grammatical, 559, etc.; rhetorical, 560-561. 
Atticism, 49. 
Attraction of the Relative Pronoun, 175-197 ; inverse of the ordi-

nary relative attraction, 177-179 ; of the relative to a subse-
quent Noun, 179, etc. 

Attraction of compound sentences, 566, etc.; of clauses, 647, etc. ; 
652, etc. 

Augment, and reduplication of Verbs, 82 ; the temporal, 82 ; the 
syllabic, 83 ; double, 84. 

Baptism for the dead, 400. 
Basis of the diction of the New Testament, 33, 34 ; its peculiarities, 

both Lexical, 34, etc. ; and Grammatical, 39, etc. 
Beth Eseektiae, 51, note, 197, 536. 
Brachylogy, 643, etc. 
Breathings over the double p, 60. 
Breviloquence, 641, etc. 
Buying, etc., Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 219. 

Cardinals, 263, 264. 
Caring for, Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 218. 
Cases of Nouns,—cases in general, 192, etc. ;  the Nominative, 

194, etc. ; the Vocative, 196, etc. ; 	the Genitive, 198, etc.; 
the Dative, 221, etc.; the Accusative, 234. 

Cause and manner, the Dative of, 
Chiasmus, 439. 
Circumlocutions, use of Prepositions in, 442-445. 
Circumstantiality and diffuseness, distinguished from Pleonasm, 

628-631. 
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Collectives, 538-540. 
Comma, the, its improper use in the N. Test., 68-70 ; its proper 

use, 70, 71; a half; desirable, 71.  
Comparative, the, 253; sometimes strengthened by (..6iiA.Xeo,_ 254; 

formed by the Positive with thiikkoY, 254; with a Prepo- 
sition denoting intensity, 	254; formed by ij following the. 
Positive, 255; used in comparing an individual with one or 

''' 
more, 256 ; used when the object of the comparison is not 
expressly mentioned, 256; is 9rgiroc ever used for, 258; used 
to compare a part, not with a corresponding part, but with a 
whole, 259. 

Comparison of Adjective's, 81, 82. 
Compound and derivative words, 103 ; Verbs, 103-105 ; Substan-

tives, 105-108 ; Adjectives, 109-111. 
Concrete Verbal Nouns, 106. 
Conjunctions, the use of, 453; conjunctive, 454-460; disjunctive, 

460, etc.; inferential, 464, etc.; in final clauses, 469, etc.; 
the supposed interchange of, 470-483. 

Conjunctive Mood, the, and the Optative and Indicative, distin-
guished, 297 ; in independent sentences, 300-302 ; used with 
the Indicative and Optative in dependent sentences, 302-317 ; 
construed with interrogatives in indirect questions, 314; with 
the Indicative and Optative, preceded by dy, 318-326. 

Constructio ad Sensum, 153, 160, 536, etc., 548, etc., 653. 
Construed° pregnans, 643. 
Construction of Verbs compounded with Prepositions, 445-453. 
Contracted Verbs, 89, etc. 

.: Contraction of words, popular, 114, 115. 
' Copula, the agreement of the, with the Subject and Predicate, 
. 	536 ; implied in the juxtaposition of Subject and Predicate 
• 544.  
• Correlation, 460. [ Crasis, seldom used in the N. Test., 59.  

Dative/ the, 221; of reference, 222 ; dependent on'avat, 223, etc. 
I 	governed by Substantives derived from Verbs which govern a 

Dative, 224 ; expressing the relation of the action or matter 
to any one, 224 ; of opinion or decision, 225 ; 	of interest, 
225 ; related to the Prepositions sic and ,rp6c, 225-228 ; de-
notes that in reference to which an action is done, or a state 
exists, as sphere or range, rule or custom, occasion or cause, 
228, 229; becomes a real Ablative of mode or instrum 
229 ; although Prepositions are often used to express sue 
lations, 230, etc.; of time, 231 ; of a person, for 69rO, Tap 
etc., 232 ; its use in Col. ii. 14, 233 ; absolute, 233; double, 
234 ; a very singular instance of, 234 ; Prepositions governing 
iv, 402-409; avv)  409)  410; fri, 410-413; cragc, 413, 4r4. 
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Declensions, rare forms of the first and second, 73, etc. ; of the 
third, 76 ; of Adjectives, 81, etc. 

Defective structure of sentences, 603, etc. 
Defective Verbs, 94, etc. 
Demonstrative Pronouns, 169-175., 
Deponent Verbs, 273-275. 
Derivation by composition, 111-115. 	i 

,Derivative and compound words, 103 ; Verbs, 103-105 ; Sub-
stantives, 105-108, Adjectives, 109-111. 

Desire, Verbs expressing, governing the Genitive, 217. 
Dialects, the so-called, to which N. Testan;ient philologists still ad-

here—the Macedonic, Alexandrian, and Hellenistic, 23, 24; 
33, note, 41, note; the Hellenistic, 33. 

Diction of the New Testament, its twofold aspect, 13; history of 
the diversity of opinions respecting, 25-32 ; basis of, the zoo?) 
6icgXszrog, 33-40 ; Hebrew-Aramaean tincture of, 	40-48 ; 
grammatical peculiarities of, 48-52. 

Digressions, 586, etc. 
Diminutives, 108. 
Directa oratio, 567. 
Discordance, grammatical, 540. 
Disjoining, etc., Verbs expressive of, governing the Genitive, 210. 
Distributives, 264. 
Doricisms or Doric flexions, 49. 
Dual, the, not found in the N. Test., 190. 

Elements of a Sentence, Subject, Predicate, and Copula, 535, 
etc. 

Ellipsis,248 ; what it is, 603, etc. ; of the copula eivai, 607 ; of the 
Subject, 610, etc. ; of part of the Subject, 611 ; of a Subject 
in certain fixed phrases, 613, etc.; a partial, of both Subject 
and Predicate, 618, etc.; of an entire simple sentence, 620, 
etc. 

Elision, seldom employed in the New Testament, 53, 54. 
Empiricism, the, which has pervaded Greek philology, 19 ; how it 

affected the department of grammar, 20; exploded in classical 
Greek philology, 21 ; yet this change excited, for a time, little 
influence on Biblical, 22 ; but is now successful, 22. 

Enallage, of the Gender of Nouns, 153 ; of Number, 154 ; of 
Number and Gender of Substantives, 187, 188 ; of Case, 193; 
of Tenses, 280, etc. ; 	of Prepositions, 	379, 	etc., 	430 ; 	of 
Gender and Number with Verbs, 536, etc. 

Enclitic forms retained in editions of the N. Test., 67. 
Enclitic Pronouns, their position in a sentence, 579, etc. 
Enjoying, Verbs expressive of, governing the Genitive, 211. 
Epexegetical apposition, 551, etc. 
Extension of a simple sentence, how effected,—by Nouns, 545, etc. 
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by Adjectives, 546, etc.; by predicative amplification, 550; 
by appositive adjuncts, 551, etc. 	. 

Feeling, Verbs expressive of, governing the Genitive, 216. 
Feminine, the, is the Neuter employed for, 191. 
Foreign words in the N. Test., 79, etc. 
Forms, rare, of the First and Second Declension, 73, etc. ; of the 

<, Third, 76. 
Forms of quotation in the N. Test., 545. 
Future Tense, the, 294, 295; not used for the Preterite, 296; use 

of for the Imperative, 331. 	.  

Gender of Nouns, 187 ; a Masculine Singular with the Article, 
187, 188 ; the Plural Masculine.  or Feminine with the Article, 
188 ; Neuter Singular or Plural, sometimes employed to denote 
a Person, 191 ; Masculine not used for the Feminine in the 
Septuagint, .191, 	192 ; the Feminine Article 2) used with 
Baca, 192 ; a noun of any, taken merely as a word, the usage 
in relation to, 192. 

Genitive, the, its primary import, 198 ; objective, 198 ; objective and 
subjective, 199 ; relations more remote expressed by—external, 
200 ; internal, 201; of kindred, 203 ; with Verbal Adjectives, 
207 ; with Ervai, or yiyealkei, as the Genitive of a whole class, 
208 ; of dominion, 208, 209 ; of a quality, 209 ; construed with 
verbs denoting proceeding from, 209 ; of proceeding from, 210 ; 
of partaking of, 213 ; as the whence case, 216; etc.; more re-
mote significations of, as joined to Verbs of feeling, longing, etc., 
217-219 ; of place and time, 219, etc. ; absolute, 220, '221 ; 
Prepositions governing,—Iori, 381, 382 ; &TO, 'ex, rcepoS, and 
69ro, 	382-390 ; 	Trp6, b390-391 ; vrp6g, 	391; 

	
iri, 	392-394 ; 

pivrie, 394, 395 ; 616t, 395-399 ; xare4 399, 400 ; Lcrgp, 400- 
402. 

Giving, Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 211. 
Grammar of the New Testament, a complete, what it would im-

ply, 14-16 ; of later Greek, 35 ; the polemical department of, 
16 ; has obtained but slight attention, 16 ; works on, 16-24. 

Grammatical peculiarities of Hellenistic Greek, 39, 40 ; of the New 
Testament diction, 49-52. 

Ilebraisms, the, of the New Testament diction, the deficiencies of 
the labours of those who have investigated the subject, 42 ; 
how the collectors of employed the word, 43, 44 ; division of; 
44 ; 	characteristics of, 45-48 ; 	of the Septuagint, 	50 ; few 
grammatical 	in 	the New Testament, 	51; 	imaginary, 51, 
note; examples of, 51, 52 ; in connection with certain Pro-
nouns, 184-187. 

Hebraistic circumlocution, for certain concrete Adjectives, 252. 
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Hebraistic mode, the so-called, of expressing the Superlative, 261. 
Hebraists and Purists, 25. 
Hebrew-Aramaean tincture of the New Testament diction, 40-48. 
Hellenic style, the, of The New Testament writers, 24, 41, note 3. 
Hellenism, declining, where copious hints relating to may be found, 

15, note ; aimed at graphic expressiveness, 114. 
Hellenised Oriental names, peculiar mode of declining in the New 

Testament, 79, etc. 	 ., 
Hellenistic Greek, its nature, 33; Lexical peculiarities of, 35-39; 

' 	Grammatical peculiarities of, 39, 40. 
Hellenists, 24, 41, note 3. 
Hendiadys, 652. 
Heterogeneous structure of sentences, 599, etc. 
Hiatus, the apostrophe seldom used in the New Testament to pre-

vent, 53, 54 ' • neglected by some authors, 53. 
Hypallage, 653-658.  Hyperbation, 568, etc. 
Hypodiastole, 59. 
Hypothetical sentences, the use of the Moods in, 306-313. 
Hysteron proteron, 574. 

Idiom of the New Testament, what it is, 15. 
Imperative Mood, usually denotes an invitation or command, 326; • 

a double, connected by xoci, 327-329; the distinction between 
the horist Imperative and the Present Imperative maintained 
in the New Testament, 329 ; may be superseded by other 
forms of expression, 331-333. 

—a past action relatively to another Imperfect Tense, the, denotes,—a 
simultaneous action, 283; a continuous or statedly repeated 
action, 284 ; 	an action commenced in past time, but not 
completed, 284 ; in the historical style apparently used for 
the Aorist, 284, 28.5 ; variation of the CODD. between the, and 
the Aorist, 285; used along with the Aorist with appropriate 
distinction, 285; may appear as put for the Present in some 
cases, 285, 286. 

Indeclinable words in the New Testament, 80. 
Indefinite Article, 129, also note. 
Indefinite Pronoun, 183. 
Indicative Mood, and Conjunctive and Optative, distinguished, 297 ; 

use of in independent sentences, 198, 199 ; in indirect ques-
tions, 299-300 ; use of, along with the Conjunctive and Opta-
tive in dependent clauses, 302-317 ' • construed with particles 
of time, 311-313 ; construed with Interrogatives, in indirect 
questions, 313, 314 ; with the particle ciy, 318-322. 

Infinitive Mood, the, its general import, 333-335 ; may constit ite 
an integral part of a whole sentence, 335-337 ; in general de-
notes the object, etc., 337-340 ; substantivised by the Article, 
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' . 	340-344; the Dative of the, 344 ; an oblique case of, governed 
by a Preposition, 345, 346 ; distinction between the Infinitive 
Present and the Infinitive Aorist maintained in the New 
Testament, 346-350 ; Zia sometimes used by the New Test. 
writers where it might be expected, 353-355; further remarks 
on, 355, 356. 

Interjections, Interjections, 373. 
Interrogative Pronoun, the, 181. 

,  Interrogative Particles, 531; negative, 533, etc. 
Interrupted structure of sentences, 583-588. 
Intransitive Verbs, sometimes used transitively, 266. 
Ionism, 49, 75, 97. 
Iota subscribed, 59, 60. 
Irregular position of words and clauses, 568-571; grounds of, 

571-573 ; trajection, 573-575 ; words misplaced, 575-579 ; 
- position of certain particles and enclitical pronouns, 579-582 ; 
some passages incorrectly regarded as irregularly constructed, 
582. 

Irregular Verbs, peculiar inflections of, 90, etc. 

Jewish Greek, 40, etc. 
Jews in Eupt, how they first obtained a knowledge of Greek, 33. 

KOld) 6169+.exTog, 7j, the basis of New Testament .Greek, 33 ; how 
the Egyptian and Syrian Jews obtained a knowledge of it, 
33, 34 ; lexical peculiarities of, 35-39 ; grammatical peculiari- 

". 

	
ties of, 39, 40. 

IF Lkin words adopted into the Greek New Testament, remarks on, 
115. 

kLatinized  Greek, 41. 
Latinizing formation of Gentile Patronymic Nouns, 108. 
Letters, interchange of, 61. 
Lexical peculiarities of Hellenistic Greek, 35-39. 
Lexicography, 13. 
Lexicology, 13, 	. 

Makarisms, 572. 
Masculine, the, is it ever used for the Feminine in the Septuagint, 

191, 192. 
Metaphorical and proper signification of Prepositions to be distin-

guished, 377, 378. 
Metaplasms, 75, 76. 
Middle Voice, the, refers back the action to the agent as the imme- 

diate object, -267 ; 	or mediately, 268 ; 	construed with au 
Accusative, 268, 269 ; denotes an action which takes place by 

49 	the order or permission of the agent, 269; interchanged by the 
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best Greek authors with the Passive,269-270 ; its place some-
times supplied by the Active, 270-272 ; construed• with iczurc; 
272 ; deponents to be distinguished from, 273-275. 

Moods of the Verb, 297 ; use of in independent sentences, 298 ; 
Imperfect Indicative, 298, 299 ; Present Indicative, 299, 300 ; 
the Conjunctive, 300=-302 ; the Optative, 302 ; use of in de- 
pendent clauses, 302-317, the three with the particle 	eiv, 
318-326. 	 . 	, 	 .. 

Names of persons, originally oxytone idlectives, how accented, 64 ; 
Oriental, indeclinable, ibid. 

Names, proper, with the Article, 124-126. 
Negation, a continued, how expressed, 509 ; unconditional, 517- 

520. 
Negative interrogative sentences, 533-535. 
Negative, the transposition of a, 575. 
Negative particles, 494 : two series of, 494-498 ; thi, 498-502 ; in 

relative sentences, 502 ; with Infinitives, 503 ; with Participles, 
500-509 ; expressing continued negation, 509-516; in two 
parallel sentences, 516, 517 ; in sentences containing a single. 
negation, 517-522 ; construction of, 522 ; the subjective ne-
gative ph in independent sentences, 522-524; in dependent 
clauses, 524-528 ; the intensive ob 1.66, 528-530 ; negative 
interrogatives, 533-535. 

Negatives, two, produce an affirmation, 520. 
Neuter, Adjectives, used as Substantives, 540; Adjectives referring 

to a whole clause, 556. 	 . 
Neuter Plural usually construed with a Plural' Predicate, when it 

denotes or implies animate subjects, 537. 
Neuter, singular or plural, when used to denote a person, 191 ; is 

the ever used for the Feminine, ibid.  
Neuter Verb connected by Prepositions with its dependent Noun, 

245-247. 
New Testament Grammar, the object and history of, 13-24. 	• 
New Testament diction, diversity of opinions respecting, 25-32 ; 

basis of, 33-40 ; Hebrew Aramaean tincture of; 	40-48; 
grammatical peculiarities of, 48, etc. ; few traces of Hebrew 
influence on,' 51; examples of Hebraisms in, 51, 52 ; largest 
number of its constructions Greek, 52, orthography of 53-62. 

Nominative, the, 194-197. 
Nouns, Verbal, 105, etc. ; Adjectival, 107. 
Numl'er, of Nouns—a Singular Masculine as a Collective, 187 ; 

Plural (Masculine or Feminine), sometimes used of an indivi-
dual, 188 ; Nouns which in modern languages are used only 
in the Singular, but which are used by Greek writers mostly 
in the Plural, 189 ; the dual, 190 ; the Neuter Singular or 
Plural used to denote a person, 191. 

• 
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Numerals, 263-265.  

Object, and Subject, the Genitive of, 199, 200. 
Object, one common, to two Predicate Verbs, 543. 
Optative Mood, and Conjunctive and Indicative, distinguished, 

297 ; in independent clauses, 302 ; in dependent clauses, 306, 
309, 315 ; in the oratio obliqua; 316; with. the Conjunction dy, 
319, 323, 326: 

Ciratio obliqua, 316 ; and reqtar;t01. 
Oratio variata, 599, etc. 	t 
Ordinales, 263. 
Oriental names in the New Testament, peculiar mode of declining, 

79, etc. 
Origin and cause, the notions of, indicated by Prepositions, 378, 

etc.  
Orthographical principles of the New Testament diction, variation 

of the best MSS. on this point, 53 ; rare use of the apostrophe 
to prevent a hiatus, 53, 54 ; final g, and v ephelkustikon, 54, 
55 ; compounds whose first part ends in g, 55 ; anomalous 
spelling, 55-58 ; whether certain particles should be written 
separately or not, 58, 59 ; Crasis, 59 ; Iota subscribed, 59, 
60 ; breathings over the double p, 60, 61; Alexandrian pecu-
liarities, 61, 62. 

' 	Orthography, the Alexandrian, 23, 24, 61. 	• 

Parallelismus membrorum, 661. 
Parathetical apposition, 551. 
Parenthesis, 583-588. 
Paronomasia 658, etc. 
Partaking, Verbs of, governing the Genitive, 213. 
Partative apposition, 551. 
Participle, the, its verbal character, 	356, 	357 ; 	its simple and 

ordinary use exemplified, 357; the Present, improperly taken 
for a Future, 358, 359 ; the Aoristic, 359 ; sometimes employed 
as a complement to the principal Verb, 361 ; two or more con-
nected with the principal Verb, 361, 362 ; its force sometimes 
when employed, as a mere complement or predicate, 362-365 ; 
the Present often in narrative used with siyat, 365-367 ; 
seldom in Greek prose authors takes the place of a Finite Verb, 
367-370 ; the Present used as a Noun and excluding all indi-
cation of time, 370, 371; in quotations from the Old Testa-
ment, occasionally connected with some person of the same 
Finite Verb, 371, 372. 

Particles, whether certain should be written separately or united, 
58, 59 ; in general, 373 ; classes of, 373 ; the copiousness of 

1  the use of, according to the Attic standard, exhibited only to a 
e  . limited extent in the New Testament diction, 374 ; the sub- 
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ject never thoroughly investigated, 375 ; negative, 494, etc. 
[see Negative Particles]; the position of certain in a sentence, 
579, etc. 

Passive Voice, the, of Verbs that govern the Genitive or Dative, 
275 ; the 1st Aorist of, used in the N. Test. for the 1 Aorist- 
Middle of classical Greek, 276 ; the Perfect and Pluperfect 
of, with a Middle signification, 277, 278 ; instance of a singular 
use of, 278 ; Hebraistic use of denied, 278 ; sometimes doubt-
ful whether any particular form be Middle or Passive, 276, 
279. 	, 

Paul the Apostle, his knowledge of Greek, 33, 34, note ; his habit of 
accumulating Prepositions with one and the same Substantive, 
437-439. 

Peculiar forms in the Tenses of Regular Verbs, 85, etc. ; flexions 
of persons, 88, etc. 

Peculiarities of Hellenistic Greek, 34, etc. ; lexical, 35-39 ; gram-
matical, 39, 40 ; of the N. Test. diction, 48, etc. ; two, distin-
guishing the style of N. Test. Greek, 153. 

Perception, Verbs expressing, governing the Genitive, 212. 
Perfect Tense, the, the Passive of, with a Middle signification, 277 ; 

its proper import, 286-288 ; used for the Present, when, 288- 
290. 

Personal Pronouns, 153, etc. 
Persons of Regular Verbs, peculiar flectiong of; 88, etc. 
Place and time, the Genitive of, 219. 
Pleonasm, nature, causes, and illustrations of, 623-641; a half, 640. 
Pluperfect, the, without the Augment, 85 ; 	the 	with a ,Passive, 

Middle signification, 277 ; expressed by means of the Aorist, 
290. 	 . 

Polemic department of grammatical discussion, how unnecessary, 16. 
Polysyndeton, 562. 
Possessive Pronouns, and Personal, 165, etc. ; sometimes used ob-

jectively, 166, 167: 
Predicate, and Subject, in relation to the Article, 126. 
Predicate, and Subject in a sentence, 535 ; agreement between the, 

and the Copula and Subject, 536 ; a Singular with a Neuter 
Plural as Subject, 536 ; a Plural with a Neuter Plural as 
Subject, 536, 537 ; a complex, 540, etc. ; when several Predi-
cates are in a sentence, 542, etc. ; and Subject indispensable 
to a sentence, 544 ; involved in shwa, 545 ; extension of the, 
of a sentence by adjuncts, 545-559 [see Sentence and Exten-
sion]. 

Predicative Amplifications, 550. 
Prepositions, the use of, 375, 376 ; 	necessary to point out •the 

primary power of each, 576; the proper and metaphorical 
significations 	of, to be distinguished, 377, 378; change of, 
from their proper to their figurative significaticn, 378 ;' one 
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A 	T'eltnical religion -• 	_xpresi,,ii, ill the 	N .  T,„1., 	is.  

$ 	Temporal A lignient, s2, .;;; 	
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Tenses 	or 	the 	Il.....i.l..i. 	Verb. 	!..., uliar 	l'orak 	in 	ilk?, 	.4:I •SA ; 	tlie 
..t. „ 	Present, 	2s0 .2.s2 ; 	the 	11,1.irrect. 	2S:l 	281; ; 	the 	l'erf.ct, 
,..  

281; 	2110 : 	th,  Aorkt, 2`a) 	.-9-.
,
1 ; 	tk.,  Future, 491 -29(l. 

. Thesis and Arsk, 5n2. 	 , . 

'Thought, Verbs expre,,,,ino., (.0\ erning the. (lenitive, 218. 

'Tincture, the 11-etnew-_\i,IiKwaii, (ii' the 	'fiction of the .Nev 'ITcF,ta- 

mein, 10 	t.. 
'Pouching, Verb; expresive of, governing the (lenitive, 215. 	,•, 

N.... 	I raFei 1011, 	o i 0, etc., 581, etc. 	 . 
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574.i 	
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. 	 • 
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• affected by rneans of forms ofintlexion, 5(;5, 567 ; elutraetoristio; 	• .1 
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,. . 
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'?411_
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